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WINTER WAGE ROUND BOOST FOR GOVERNMENT
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T&e Government’s hopes of a non- accepted as the basis of settlement this The miners themselves are anxious
inflationary winter wage round brightened «onW also encourage ether groups of to dismiss a long-term deal with the Coal
yesterday when miners’ anion leaders Markers to settle at around 10 per cent Board that would restore them to their

j

decided both to bach the TOC’s 12-month- Developments In both sets of nego* former place near the top of the league
j

rale and tn rmt ««* «„ Nations are being dosely watched, and obviate the annual wages confronts-

1

pockete ViSoT^hn^i^ k2 especially by other groups in the public tion.
!

local
y by way o£

sector, including L29m. local authority At the same time the Government's
j

promise to the firemen, coupled with the i
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DEUTSCHE MARK
against theS

local banns schemes.

Mr. Merlyn Rees, Home Secretary,

and hospital manual workers.

Mr. Rees’ declaration, hardening up Chancellor’s recent remarks, raised sus-
meanwhQe promised firm guarantees that an existing but vague commitment, could, pidons yesterday that a Stage Four in-
firemen’s pay would be increased by however, encourage others also to press comes policy for next autumn is already
stages over the next two years, whatever ' for longer-term guarantees about their being considered,
the economic circumstances. If eventually place in the national earnings league. Editorial comment Page 22
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BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

Promise

to firemen

on future

Secret talks

to aid dollar
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR By Richard Evans, Lobby Editor ! BY JURE* MARTIN, US. EDITOR Washington; ik*c. s.

i James Callaghan after
w gainea a points to vuccuveiy reversea decisions of meats, since targets had been be demanding that our miners munenea a rresn ane:

, Ttenday’s crushing rejection by 81*8360 and Its trade-weighted “«* annual conference and a negotiated in anticipation of yes- in Yorkshire are not paid any break the four-week deac

a private inquiry to
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Mf. Callaghan said It was the I .- ' ll
t0 g0 a^ieat* led Yorkshire, Scotland. South Both the XUM and the Coal P“s would be increas

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday > MR. MICHAEL Blumenthal. ihe major Central Basil; .svt.ip

launched a fresh attempt to U.S. Treasury Secretary, and Mr. arrangement, ukn.ii may be dis-

break the four-week deadlock of
j
Anthony Solomon, his deputy for cussed at Bask*,

the firemen's strike by promts- monetary affairs, paid a secret A commitment by (orci-in

’“nsMlow the Fay report
'»- -Mr. Callaghan said it was the

v^. roblem of subsequent immunity,
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They also reversed a confer shire, have asked the Coal Board schawes follow the model of the res ardJ«s or future economic. 10^- *

eoce decision to ignore the to set up schemes. They account rejected country-wide plan in wraumstances.
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This may be seen a* indication A nu.hi.r id.'-, i- ihp erj-itim
TUC’s 15-month rule and ensured for about half total output. terms of the way bonuses are Mr- Merlyn Rees, Home Sec- 'of mounting l».S. concern about ^nrnmj vuia is ap

that there will be no rise in paid to men away from the coal- retary. told the Commons that I the depreciation of ns currency.
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wing this year. week and more to faceworkers* Mr. Joe Gormley, NUM presi- Per cent- >n this pay round. dollar.
stabilise the forern i-xchan-cAt the same time, they re- earnings—was condemned by the dent discounted threats of The formula was for the The two Treasury officials were marketsmove d residual fears of a con- r-f* Mr Arthur SeareiU York- industrial action, the withdrawal Government to underwrite the said to have gone to Paris, but j t appears that the U.S is
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- book;.he said. The Governments assumption However, the West German
present weekly wage rates. H was widely predicted yes- Apart from easing the pressure « that a settlement under this Government spokesman cate-

Coal output which has sagged terday that the Left-wing areas for higher wages, and deflecting formula will be close to toe fire-
1
gnrieaUy denied to-day that they

even further since the national would eventually have to follow the demand for a £185^a-week men's target of average male
i had visited Bonn

Weakness or U.S. Treasury,
Page 4

Other developments. Page .1

European view that the decline
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as 0.70 up quickly, according to some esti- bordered as they are now by pro- tive was determined to deliver depend on negotiations within f l j vVnt economies, particular!) that uf

the dose. raates yesterday. incentive areas. The Yorkshire the unions side of the bargain the National Joint Council. f
nfi ' uimrJl J5anK soiemore the strongest. \Vi*st Gennany.

Miners in some pits, notably in area council of the union will with lie Board and Government There was some hope that Ihe m BaSle- Jonathan Carr writes: Dr.
Btries will South Derbyshire, but possibly debate toe position on Monday —higher output in return for guarantees over future pay. not Neither Dr. Arthur Burns, Otmar Emmimier. the president
360m. unit also in Leicestershire and parts week. v«y substantial future invest- previously given by Ministers in rhainnan of the Federal Reserve of the Bundesbank, warned that
aimed at of Nottinghamshire, could even Asked about his plans, Mr. menii such unequivocal terms, might Board, nor Mr. Paul V'olckor, serious domestic and inter-

wr. areas. V produce a breakthrough, hpari of ihe \pvj York- F»?d. is national consequences muld flow
sucb unequivocal terms, might
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Board, nor Mr. Paul V'olckor, serious domestic and inter-

produce a breakthrough. 1 head of ihe New York Fed, is national consequences emild flow
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SR. MARIO SOARES'S 500 days unanimous from the Opposition;

LISBON, Dec. S.
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impact would he mcreas-

.‘i Callaghan tScTMPs. Tbe the Commons, with the Conser- Government, ended at dawn that toe long detailed debate tional Government including TTiree. Although Ministers admit] sense to deflate in the US."
profit margins

V could not be dealt with by vatives attacking tbe Govern- to^ay. = proved to Parliament and to toe some Socialists and several they would uke to see this L-on-| He attributed particular signi- ^otin^ on^rk
' sfully weighed, electoral con- menfs handling hf the deal and The ruling party’s appeal for public, which followed It by Independents, some of whom tinue, it was emphasised that it ficance ^ probabiIitv that
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trations or ambiguous phrases, presring for more financial a vote of confidence was defeated night and day on the radio, that might even be members of the is not yet Government policy congress would soon enact a -—— —
* and Page 14' : - details. Bock Page. Meanwhile, by 159 votes to 100. The Socialists democracy was at Work in Social Democrat and Christian beyond the end of the current

! satisfactory Ener«*v Bill and to £ in New York
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' r Swan Hunter men are urged by were . alone In voting in favour. Portugal. Grievances were being Democrat parties. phase in July. the beneficial consequences of
Jncorde’s new the Shipbuilding unions to end Even the Communists, who until aired in their proper place. Indeed, in a startling turn- »f-

E*es said the Government next year's tax cuts. - i D,„.„lU., v
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EEC to rule against Distillers
BY DAVID BUCHAN BRUSSELS, Dec. S.

iAni. Board's decision to press aneaa me iargesn scotch wnisny group, pnueci us soie agents m uonn- .political ana economic impuca-
> m m

itB .5 per cent, wage is in breach of Common Market nental European countries by tions before taking action,
tews Anne named her son package for farmworkers. Page rales., the EEC Competition means (rf a dual-price scheme Mf Tugendhat feels that Scot-

AHTicu'ltiire" ’ appears to have THE DUAL pricing policy Distillers. urging the 13-strong Commission
accepted the Agricultural Wages operated by Distillers Company,

.
At issue is DCL's attempts to to take into account the wider

Board’s decision to press ahead the largest Scotch whisky group, protect its sole agents in Conti- political and economic imptica-
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D a
under direct threat of industrial profound effect on tbe Scotch higher prices for Scotch there ^^dcrea.^

ash in New York state.
action over pay claims in breach Wbisky industry’s marketing are needed to cover the promo- British^ Government officials.

ICac of toe 12-month rule. Page l2 policies throughout the Common tion and distribution by the sole a° d
_

Tugendhats
lueS - - - nnMn*n!Ec Market ^ agents. officials, would like to see the

Egon Ronay. critic of CUHrflHICb When fighting the case, Distil- These costly methods are £roup granted time to phase out

*way restaurants, has a j LYONS pre-tax profit for tors submitted that to comply forced on DCL by discriminatory its present pricing system,

iled a challenge from Sir T '„
4 wpek_ ^ seotember 18 with the EEC view it might have taxation enforced by other Com- It is argued that a company of

les Forte to take over a THF ™ ^ £1 03 t_ ce.sgm. on to increase Scotch whisky prices mon Market countries to protect OCX s size, whuto accounts for

5 Place on an M-way and ’'ZZ E2Sm at £365m. in the UJC by np to 50p a bottle, their own spirits, toe group up to haif world Scotch sales,

t for 12 to IS months. p™. 05 anX i>t and some brands might have lo claimed. . cannot be expected to change its

r- Fvhnnctori enidiprfl who „ be withdrawn from the home It appears that M. Raymond methods overnight,

asleen on sentrv duty are • GREAT UNIVERSAL STORES market with toe consequent Vouel, EEC Competition Com- There are understood to be

heavilv fined—sometimes half time pre-tax profit rose impact on Distillers’ U.K market missioned regards toe outcome considerable legal problems to

ich as £100—because of the £B-95m. to £53.03m. on sales up share and consumer choice. of toe investigation of DCL’s tbe granting of any phaseout

il security risk £63m. at £566m. Page 24 and Lex. The Commission is also investi- dual pricing system as clear cut period and today Brussels offi-

gating the sales policies of But Mr. Christopher Tugend- cials could not cite any other
another whisky grouD. Teacher hat, his fellow Commissioner, is case.
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Chickens, eggs

and profits
BY ANTHONY HARRIS

PROFESSIONAL WARNING: hot One lesson, then, which neither

money can severely damage your speaker drew from our present

profits. That was the basic theme discontents is that we are bound

in the two most interesting to get into trouble if countries

speeches made to the Society oE which, for however excellent

Business Economists at their reasons, decide to run deficits—

-thoroughly gloomy annual con- and Mr. James Ammerman of

ference this week, and warnings the U.S. Treasury- descended

from such distinguished sooth- from the chair to the floor to

savers as Dr. Kurt Ricfceb&cher claim that the’ U.S. deficit is a

of' the Dresdner Bank and Mr. public service to the whole

Gordon Pepper of Greenwells de- world—are bound to cause dis-

serve close attention. Close atten- ruption if they do not also pro-

tion need not be the same thing vide acceptable- 10Us for their

as slavish observance, though; creditors, if we are silly to block

there are ifs, and a too buts. private capita outflows, then the

On the face of it. the logic U.S. is surely equally blame-

is simple and irrefutable. A rise worthy in not doing - more to

ir. the parity always squeezes encourage larger pnvate capital

profit margins, just as a devalua- inflows,

tion helps them; the danger seen
by both speakers was that the lVriaTltlYISl'rPG
squeeze could do so much damage 1" Igillakiaal.
to investment that growth would
become virtually unattainable.

Both, however, thougbt that
something could be done about
the situation. Dr. RiehebScher nrofits.
was bitter about the German Presses P - -

trade unions, whose 6 per cent,

wage claims do not seem to

recognise the fact that inflation

in Germany is virtually over.
Given the competitive pressures
caused by a high exchange rate,

these claims could only be
initially at the expense of profits,

and in the long run of jobs. Mr.
Pepper blamed the unions more

The responsibility of the U.S.

is not, however, the only factor

missing from the argument A
currency not only com

but it also

reduces inflation, as the U.K.
figures are demonstrating rather

dramatically at the moment.
This is not only welcome in

itself—and so far from welcom-
ing it. Dr. Richebacher appeared
for a time to be arguing that

what Germany needed was more
inflation—but tt is supposed to

have encouraging implications.
Companies complained bitterly

Whipping-boy
always

indirectly: the Government’s enou£h when inflation was mort-
obstinate refusal to relax ex- gaging tbeir entire cash flows;
change controls prevented the

ft,ey mufit admit that slower in-
eapxtal account from offsetting flagon liberates cash. More
the current surplus, so the pound generally, a drop in inflation
must nse. The obstinacy, it is wBl. ft js hoped, stimulate con-

supposed, originates with {aimer spending as the motives
the TUC. for abnormal saving vanish.

Indeed the odd thing, once
you think about it was that a
banker - and a stockbroker who

The unions are always a is widely—but ; I think a little

handy whipping-boy. of course, misleading—regarded as a bed-
but it is surely not entirely fair rock monetarist should put
to blame them for failing to forward an argument which has
respond to a situation which it so little monetarism in it.

is not their normal business to Worries about demand, invest-

understand. It is surely ' worth ment and crude, non-inflation-

asking why both currencies are accounted profit are the nigtat-

uncomfortably strong. So far as mares which disturb the rest of
a structural trade surplus is to Keynesian knights at the
blame, the unions are not Treasury.

'

entirely Illogical to think that In Monetarists rightly warned us
Germany high consumer spend- four years ago that, with in-

i'ng and in the U.K. higher invest- flation rising, our Keynesian
mcnt wquld help to put things hopes were deluded; they should
right The trouble is. of course, surely now be offering some
that the cure won't work if it is comfort. Of course, one can have
carried out In a way which in- too much of a good thing, and
volves attacking profits. currencies can be disruptive ly

However, a current surplus of strong; and of course capital

rational size could be absorbed liberation in the U.K.- and wage
quite easily in each case were ir moderation in both countries
»*ot for the large flows of hot would help. All the same, a fall

money which they generate. The in inflation is a good thing:

cause this time is to be found on depressed profits are normal in

the other side of the Atlantic, a recession; and pessimism, as

American monetary policy, which another ’ speaker remarked, can
accommodates and even en- be an economic force in its own
ronrages dollar

‘ depreciation, right. Currency appreciation is

liberates the hot money. America not the only thing which can
is exporting recession. be overdone.

AROUND BRITAIN

A ring of independence in H
BY JOHN LLOYD

Hull Telephones is the only phone executives that the Post They didn’t let any prejudices the Council of Post Office concern at Hull’s Telephone m
telephone network in the Office is very tinlikelv not tn they might have had get in the Unions has expressed to Mr. House than pressure from the ge

country which is not controlled renew. The officials’ report is way of what they saw. It was Variey, the Industry Secretary, unions. The municipal network ex

by the Post Office. It is con- believed to be favourable: the a pleasure to work with them.” its concern that -no decision is linked with the rest of the

trolled by Hull City Council, current financial position of the jror au ^3^ there are few 5^(1Q^ ^ mat*e without the nation through a series of con- d

fate step

Irations .

langes.

it the fully

switching and - ^
and has been for the past

years

70 system is sound enough. But gjgns of self-congratulation.
fullest consultation with .the neetions between itself and a mission system—known- ^

In their more lyrical much more importantly, local Rather thera is an air of appre- unions involved .... Whether trunk cablf laid from the out- “ System X "—has yet to;'«

moments, local (Labour) MPs pride in the system would make heasion. Renewal of the license !
ocal pride “ 4 significant issue side world into the centre of developed. W hen it

refer to it as an " outstanding a decision to “nationalise”- it -

5 an en(j ja itself. The in an era o£ lcchn°l°Sical pro- Hull. The central Hull exchange im£lal C
?
S
\ T ™

,

verP hM
example of municipal socialism.” highly unpopular. reason for the much more care- ^ress iS* no doubt, ope of the is linked to a Post Office tele- Though Hull Telephon^^

But Hull Telephones is now This local pride is not based ful examination by the Post P°ints t0 considered fcy the communications “embassy" £900,000 gross profits in

at a testing time. While it solely on sentimental attach- Office is that There are now Secretary of State. ..where the connections are is

operates outside the Post ment Hull Telephones offers a many more questions to be The PO£U is not merely made: n01 oniy T0 r‘sm“ COsts ‘

Office's direct control, it does cheaper service than the Post answered about the system’s grinding an altruistic axe on
so by grace and favour, under office. Mr. Andrew Matthews, continued viability than there behalf of technological pro- -'vr nrAfifomc
a licence. The last licence was the manager of Hull Telephones, were before. gross. A key point is that it llO piUUlvUlo
f« 15

< ll*
TS: i£ at recogIlises 2

1? is thc be
,

d* Hull Telephones exists in an has nn
end of this month. The ques- rock on which loyalty is built. "

herp !*»’« a-nenahle to Its network,
nnt Hull will he ir aunospnere lesb amename to us

members in toeJHuJl ^ are no
this area at the

its own system, but also ft
Office policy. It pays JO per

~

of gross income to the

.
poration — £800,QQ0-p'lus

problems m year. In return, it levies
At

moment: hut 5 per cent, on all trunk etion whether or not Hull will he if ever the service fell below rontinaed exkten-e than at any are organised by toe mav be in lhe foreseeable which cave it lust
able to remain outside the na«onaI standards, or had to Genend and Municiprf Wortm^ sliH
nationalised system is arousing charge
much local interest

Since the first one was
granted on August 8, 1902,

licences have been won more or

less easily. But not this time.

Post Office officials spent
several months earlier this year

time since the city
* Aiello retainM: ,waMy would *** 2M?ssmxSiSEE" ft

Full of praise

century.

First.r mi. the Post Office c.u-
,jn , h _in<- in comnetitiw u,c 1

.

gineering Union does not share LJl- unionSnv t0 a folly electronic system Corporation and the mm*
the view that Hull’s municipal

Dusmess of umonm
• using digital switchi"" L- m

iw nmnnH onn mprabert some crossbar equipment, independent rival. So umrfT
En- the Post Office goes over ^ Negotiation bereSrt

nical and confidential report
which will form the basis of the

Post Office's deliberations about

whether or not to recommend
that the Industry Secretary

should renew the licence for a

further 15 years.

, . , , - using digital switching and pality will be about the inn
Mr. Matthews would seem to telephone system is progressive. ^et the argument which the: transmission, then there will be 0 f charged. Obviousiv tr»

combiriK the Hull system finally !i?
ve l11? ^Be toL ,

c<
)

ncern
- A recent 'issue of the union POEU advances cannot be jurtt-. problems for Hull. wants to lower the 10 per

writing a lenethyf highly tech- J
h

.

e
,

F
?
s
.
t

.
officials are

j0Umal carried a piece which fied just by a mirnmal increase -
. problems can be annual charge and push tun!

- —

j

— —-:.i believed to have discovered^thaf was critical, in an oblique way, m its membership. Its editorial
obviated by a bold leap into 5 per cent, levy, assuming thpHull sundards are as high as 0f the Hull network:— “Most article on Hull mentions that tbf if Hull replaces its charges remain in

those of their own employers, Qn ions in the Post Office are neither the problem of itSefectixMnechamcal equipment present form in any fah,
and to have said so. . agreed the network should he relationship with the Post Office, as the .Post Office has licence.

Mr. Matthews is full of praise incorporated within the Post system, nor that of
largely done, by semi-electronic, Hull success — or lack of

for the corporation officials. Office system and several vestment, will be solved by- a hyt by fUfty electronic equip- —in pursuit of its Objective

who combined with his own experts have suggested that it renewal of the licence. That is. ment, then it can be ready not yet known- HuDlua a

The suspense is eased slightly senior engineers to produce a should have been taken over correct
.
and .waiting for Post Office tation for driving hard ^

by the knowledge shared by joint document. “They were when the Post Office Corpora- Relations with the Post Office modernisation. That would, in gains. Seventy years of

local MPs. councillors and tele- very fair, very open minded, tion was formed in 1969 .... are a more weighty cause for effect, be skipping an inter- have proved hard to natkaa&

Parkhill—horse for course
WEST COUNTRY racegoers can in the Sun Alliance Novices little more than nine lengths

expect a fine afternoon's sport Hurdle ' ad
S
ift

,
of
u
B
i?

helor
’
s Ha,

i
at

.

P
rhp | t,nham trvd-iv because, in That was a particularly smart end of the Hennessy and would

at Cheltenham ttniay because, m
Parkhill who dictated have been considerably closer

addition to the Tony Teacher
pro

l

ceedines almost from the- had the race been run over

Chase, which bas attracted such 0mset _ jumping cleanly and to-day’s shorter trip,

notable performers as Royal economically throughout—and if, EearJier, 1 expect Tullow Lane
Marshal 11 and Broncho II. there as reports suggest, he is right to follow up his facile Taunton
is a wide open race for the Joe back to his best, I doubt if ho victorv of a fortnight ago with
Coral Golden Hurdle qualifier. will be beaten. a win in the first division of the

One trainer who may be more However, should.he still be. in Bristol Long-Distance Hurdle,

anxious than most to win the need of a run—and the market is The second .division of this

Golden Hurdle is Mick O’Toole likely 'to
-
' reflect' this — Fred event; which provides the final

whose representative, Parkhill. Winter’s :lightly-raced Axcbbold race qn this Jackpot-support pro-
'

could well provide the answer. '
gramme,

.
may well produce a

This stablemate tcr-laat season's

Joe Coral Final winner, Outpoint,

showed that a race such as to-

day's will soon be coming his

way when running prominently
for a long way in -Newbury’s

. J , . ,
Round Oak Hurdle which was

has had the final of to-day s race Won j,y Centaur,
as one of his long-term targets , . .

since plans for him were revised s?lte obvious claims
of t&e impressive recent winners,

last term. Broncho II and Casamayor in
Parkhill, off the course during the Tony Teacher Chase, J am

the second -half of last season,, prepared to give another chance
showed his liking for Cheltenham, to Zongalero.
at last year’s Festival, when h?; This high-class seven-year-old

. . _ , ,

held off fellow Irish raiders, front ' -Harry Tire on€K7t?WM.
- - . . r .- rlaflt

'

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

good-priced winner 'in Mr. Nicky
Henderson's mount. No Retreat.

Pretty

pictures

sell

well

CHELTENHAM
12.45—TnUow Lane* *r

1.15—No Defence
1^0—Zongalero**
2^5—Parkhill
3.00—Line Shooter
3.30—No Retreat*

NEWCASTLE
1.00—Candymay

Frozen Asset and Choral Festival Newmarket . stable^wh^iL hah ^00—Ice PiaUt

togiv^ii^oun^^^dea^wee^^uch^good^recortr^T^Jw^*^v^^^^Fhink»g •®:A.

TV Radio
BBC 1

t Indicates programme in
black and white.

12.45 pjn. News, Weather. LOO
Pebble MilL 145 Bamaby. 3J»
Pobol Y Cum. 3-53 Regional News

Scarlet: Claw.**

Basil Bathbone.
RJO Tlie Other One.
9.00 News, Weather.
9.25 Cannon.

10.15 To-night.
10.45 Regional News

London).
1046 Film: “ Assignment K,"

starring Michael Redgrave.
12.19 ajn. Weather.

All Regions as BBC 1 except at

(or England (except London). 3-55 the following times.

Play School. 450 Huckleberry
Hound. 4.25 Jubilee Jackanory.
4.4ft Plum’s Plots and Plans. 5.20

Countdown: Eisteddfod. 5J5 Ivor
the Engine.

5.40 News, 'Weather.
5.55 Nationwide (London aod

South-East only).
6310 Nationwide, Sporlzwide.
7.00 Bugs Bunny.

t7.15 Sherlock Holmes: “The

starring Account. 10J5-10.4S Spectrum.
10.45-1046 News for Scotland.;

12.19 ajn. Weather.

Northern Ireland—3.53-3.55 p.m.

Northern Ireland News. 555-MO
Scene Around Six. 10.15-1045

Perspectives. 1045-1046 Northern
Ireland News. 12.19 ajn. Weather.

England—5.55-6.20 p.m. Look
Easi t Norwich) ; Look North
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands To-day (Birmingham);

(Bristol); South

SOTHEBY’S CONCLUDED Rs
winter Impressionist and Modem
paintings Week wfth a sale ot less*

important works which totalled?

£304,895, with 16 per cent, bought'
in. . :

There were some higi pric«^
for pretty pointillist pictured
from the collection of neo^
Impressionists formed by the l&fe

Jean Sutter of Paris, which s\
M

for £59.940.

A gouache “ Au ' Cafe ”

Louis Heyet sold for £4fi00
“ Vue de Paris ” by the s:

artist made £2JOO.

SALEROO
«Y ANTOJ4Y TH<

“ The Unsaddling Enclosure Epsom,” by Sir Alfred M
one of tlie paintings given (by the Trustees of the Sir

Mannings Art Museum) to last night’s auction at the Tatej

Gallery, organised by Bonhams in aid ot the Stubbs Appeal!

to keep “ Haymakers ” and “Reapers** In the U.K. Amag
other items given were four pictures from Paul Mefoa,

including a Bouaard. silver, a steep, a valuable
and a double bed.

Beta,

c*ipd

(except

. M Points West . ..
Wales-—145-2.00 p.m. Sioneyn To-day (Southampton); Spotlight

Sboncyn. 5^5-6^0 Wales To-day. South-West (Plymouth). 10.15-

7.00-7JS Heddiw. 7-25-7.20 Bucs 1045 East (Norwich) Dougafl,
Bunny. 7204.00 Discoverers. 8.00- Naturally; Midlands (Birmingham)
8-30 It Ain’t Half HoL Mum: 10.15- Life’s Work; North (Leeds) Poll-
in IK I.'... Ml ffhul.v 1A ^ClA AC ,U. u .u n.i. fM .1.,1045 Kane- op Friday. 10.45-10.46 tics North: North-East (Newcastle)
News for Wajev. iO.46-iSL0l ajn. Mike Neville; North-West (Man-
Sherlock Holmes: “The Scarlet Chester) Home Ground: South
Claw." 12.01 ajn. Weather. (Southamp ton) It’s Your Bid;

Scotland—5J5-620 p.m. Report- South-West (Plymouth) Peninsula;

ing Scotland. 830-9.00 Current West (Bristol) Showbiz Major.

u ft,

LSq-'Bafcks to ,

8.00-General a^plfal.r -

9DO Survival Special. •

lOJO News. < *.

1040 Police 5. •
* ‘

10.40 Russell Ha rty.

1140 Upstairs, Downstairs.
1240 -a.nt Out -

of . Town. .

1.10 John Byron reads poems:

AH DBA - Regions as London
except' at' the following times:— .

:
/' ANGLIA' ‘jj;./

;

f^sTa-in- Here Comes lhe Futusel WO
Cause for a KJns. M." Howl 41MS
Scats. VCJP Handful of Soags.
AnslyCtrews. 2JS MaOoce: The

-vHmkw^ Pars::: fcw About
lXWiEJtau- SI

-r^fwri44~al'3. ^3t~JStiSSQf OHSt. 2JS
^tr-TroaSr^^SJBaSlnbjitUaalati. SJO Cross-

* hN|dC kM Report* iv'estr Report
Wales. fcJO Eaunerflalu farm. 10-BO

• R.-port West. 10JS Report Extra. 1140
,

- Fll.ijc The Lamp SttU Burns.

'

. HTV
HTV Cjrmrv Wales—.Vs HTV General

cxlvpL 1.2B-US p.m. • Pcnawdau
Mewyddlofl F Drtd. 4J5445- Camau
Caplanul. 63MJS Y Dvdd- U.V3-10JJ
hews. Report Wales. 10J 5-11.95 Outlook.

HTV West—V, HTV General excw
1JMJI P-m. Report West. U54J0
Report West..

SCOTTISH

Alcr Guinness.-..
Matter. - -»

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3^40

ACROSS
1 Cost of power could provide

a shock (S, 6)
10 Ill-digested credit due for a

change (5)

7 Foreign money is pure for a
change and oriental (5)

8 Set aside listener sign (7)

9 Additional shares Times
iw# leader P“ts in writing (6)

11 Applicant
#

for planning per- 15 Capture a director with look-

mission working with negative out ^ . .

results (9) 17 Association of house hunters

12 Holy smoke ! (7) with downcast eyes (5, 4)

13 Fit of anger and a disorder 18 Current Queen to desert sub-

(7) stance and character (9)

14 Fish for tea with bun (6) 19 Firm that provides powder

16 Chat for the mealy-mouthed room for women (7)

f54) 21 Letter of thanks from Slater

19 Fly batsman may do this to <6 »
. _ .. .

score (3, 3, 3) 23 Do well in Polish (5)

20 Preen about a power ratio (5) 24 Europeans whose treat is

22 Military leader is put down as self-supporting »5l

] 0St (7) 26 Contraltos can embrace opera

25 Rain too could reveal state of

Canada (7)

2? Boxing champion round the
bend about food (9)

28 Fish has to go on ice (5)

29 Press lots of directors to act

(5, 3, 6)

(5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 3,539

no
DOWN

2 Start career with craft

longer burning (6, 3)

3 Lance broken completely (5)

4 Great day for a coloured land-

lord (3, 6)

5 100-1 small boy writes of a

city (5)

6 Consecrate eves os the night

before (9)
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BBC 2
1IJM) a.m. Play School.
1.35 p.m. Racing from Chelten-

ham—1.50 Tony Teacher
Steeple-Chase: 2.25 Joe
Coral Golden Hurdle
(qualifier): 3-00 Bath
Novices* Chase; 3-30 Bristol
Long Distance Novices’
Hurdle (Division 2).

7.00 News, Weather.
7.05 Roadworthy.
7.30 N e w s d a y, Westminster

Report.
8.10 Kilvert’s Diary.
625 Money Programme.
9.00 James Last’s Orchestra.
945 Horizon.
1040 Benonl and Rosa.
1L30 Book Programme.
12.10 a.n». “Interview with the

Professor," by Philip
Hobsbaum.

ATV -' -

UJB eon. Quc . Club. 10.9

Beach ta the Woikt. ILS5 Par.„,
p.m. Neva. 24S Madaee: CrooHedi
starring DuusUs Falrhinfcs. SOS
A.OQ To-day. IAJD Pflm: luvj
Body Snatchers.

IJO-aJiu^Iovins Oo. 104# Row? U45
Scare. - ZM Wooten . Only. 2J5
Matlnevr t- HesrtJ The- Owl Call Ur Name.
S-lS'.XaaajJC.TSenHr. CrassroadK

- fS-W.-Scottanri .Tiriay. 't7l30 ."BeJTo. Good.
-Ways and-Meaos. llht

.Lai«X*It TBe'Jfef? Dr. Gurttan-StnchaiT.
MoBlo^Uflosc .That yMnIdsNoL Die

Starrtas-’Bwtara Stanwyck. . - -

"

SOUTHERN
am 9J8 ajn. You're Only ‘Young Twice.

Ic. 10.40 Row?
.
U4S Scars- 140 wn

Of the Sooihern News,, weather. US Matinee:
Nicky's World. 5J0 Crossroads. 0-00Dnnnm Day by D«7. UM Scene South East, tjt'oUKucn ••-I Our of Town. 10J8 Countess Dracula

MO un. Habitat U.K. 10.00 animated UJ* *•"» Southern News. UJO Weather.

Classics. 10.40 How? 11.05 -..Pietro
AnnlsauL UO a.m. Border NeMp. US

5J2J- ,>3S *-m - KarUl East Kws- Starting
« Point. MO Davy Crockett. 10JS Beach-

:

JP**6 Han4- combers. lfl.ao How' LL05 Scar*,li® ajn. Border News, weathers ti_» s.m. North East News. Lookaround,

rtlANNn 1US Madncc: The Sou«*cr. SJ5 Mr.
LrlAlnl’ItLi and Mrs. tihO Northern Life. I0J8

IJfl p.m. Channel News, wufi On. Sportsxime. tU-B5 Film: Revenge of lha
Weather. US Matinee: The1 Snoop Creature. 1240 a.m. Epilogue
Sisters. MO Report. lOJO-iChanm-l
News, Weather. 10-35 Late Witb^Damon. ULSTERU3D Movie: Return To Peytni Place.
1245 aan. Nows. Weather in Much. WJS a.m. Seven Hills Iff.48 How ?

k 1145 Scars. 1 20 p.m. Lunchtime. Z2S

GRAMPIAN s Matinee: “ Runaways.n 4^1 Ulsier

_ _ *_ .
Jr7_ .„ V - News. 505 Dynomuli. Ulster News.

J'
5
? MS Crossroads. UO Reports. 6J0

Police Sla. 740 Sale of the Century.
,\Misonl. p.m.

,

Grarapt* Nevre. 10.3a Sportscast. U4o FQm: " PIj

MI.4I..I Sahrai. E IK v .^Ik can Me ... If You Can Find Me.
"

TYNE TEES

LONDON

Michael Redgrave. 545 News atfe.43. 540
Grampian Today. 7J« Welcoa* to the
Ceilidh. 14JO Stiletto stai itflg Britt
EKland. 1245 a.m. Rcflecilonsif

950 ajn. Documentary. 10.00
The Saint 10^0 Wild Country.
1.40 Dynomutt HM Handful of
Songs. 12.10 pjn. Pipkins. 12.30

GRANADA

V.'ESTWARD
9-58 a.m. Survival. 1040 How? 1145

Scare. 1226 pan. Gus Honcybun. 120
westward News. 225 MaUnee: Snoop

920 ajn. Fantastic VonA. 9.50 Sisters. SJ5 Emmerdale Farm. 6.00

Sesame Street 10JSO ClapwrtMiK. 1U5 Westward Dlaiy Sports U28 W«t-,
Canoontftne. 1125 Walt Till ?3fr Father ward Ncwe. Weather. WJS Late with

_ Gets Rome. 1LS0 Reading vu t Lenny. Danron. JflJO Movie: - Return to Peyton

Battle of the Comics. LOO News. j-2np-m- ,nil»ls Your m*ht. zji aattoee: Place-” i2-*s ami. Faith for Life.

iSeiiiiSo ASStirtSi

R

m r ^ YORKSHIRE
SalC^lhe CeigurT. Ml Squtti k.. UJO 10j£ fcm . Friends of Man. 1040 SktppyA Prime Minister od PrtmB 1145 Cartoons. 1L10 Kodiak. 1125

Thnller:. .WIBard, neachcombers. UJO Felix the CaL 120
p-m. Calendar. 225 Matinee: “I Heard

74TV I the Owl Call My Name.” 525 Calendarn 1 ’ -I Sport. 648 Calendar. 10J0 A Prime
9.45 «-m. Powered Bight. IN' How? Mlotstcr on Prime Mints!«ra OJtoracU)

1145 Scars. 120 p.m. Report West. 12S 1140 Silting Target <K1hi>.

Kcney-Co-Round. 225 Matinee:
Banacek. 320 Cedar Tree. A15
Swiss Family Robinson. 4.45
Magpie. 5J5 Emmerdale Farm.
545 News.
6.00 Thames at Six.
6-35 Crossroads.

roimriJi. miff
12jB a-m. Film Firsts: Early

RADIO 1
<S) StercopfaaBlc broadcut
an. As Radio 2. 742

Edmonds. 948 Simon Bates. 11.

of. Hadldsh 1U0 Today In Parliament. 1140 News,
h: Pah x No. l Weather, report 1243-UL96 ajn. Inshore

Wcathnr s iv» miIn UtUVersIty.
vhf

i open London

247m Concert; George Lloyd >S). 2 t Vienna party. 54o Serendipity. J5J5 Weather,
festival 1977. riollu and plan rvrital: programme news VHF Regional Newe.

NmI SccUu3’en- 6«ch iSi. 2J5 late val. 540 Weather. £40 Nows. Financial Report.
Bartofc Paganini. Ravel. 3JS Aostrian UO Going Places. 740 News. T45 The

Burnett. 1X30 Newsbeat 242 p.m.C ^ Ha^ ;
iv 445 Archera. 728 Pick of the Week (Si. sju

Blackburn. 421 if* d.L.T. OK! 5-30 i!?? !:
*-® Homcwt: 1 Bound. James Galway iS». 8JO Any Questions?

Newsbeat. -740 support Tour'Local (Joins 15^LHom5w?.
r<1 80^ from America. 9JO Kaleido-

Radio 2 1. 1043 John peel iS). laoo- Becrept om 730 Scone.. 9J4 Weather. 1S40 World Tonight.
12JH pin. AsRaiUoS '-“«« wagnor. Jooes tS>. US IDJO Week, Ending. 1035 My Delight.
VHP Radios l and 2-440 a.m. with Ja|®1L 42 “4° Boo*1 ft Bedrime: •• Treasure or the

Radio 2. 135 Good Listening!S p!m. “•to" Fluancjal World.

®“to - ^ ^ • 'Si. 1045 Music NoWr
RADIO 2

a.m. News.* Weather. 442 Colin _
Berry. tl5 Pause for Tbought. 742 RADIO 4 261m and 97J VHF
Terry Wogan <61. 227 Rjdpg Bulletin.

434— jja_ _ j -rTTr MO a.m. As Radio 2. *30 Rush Hoar.
•4S Pause tor Thought. 942-1130 Open Ai^m. 330m, 28amam Wif ija Lobby. 9JD London Live, vt m r_
House IS'- MJO Waggoners* Walk. 1130 US w. News. 427 l anatn Today. Town. 1243 pan. Call In. 140 LondonJimmy Young lS>. L50 pjn. Spons •-» Up to the Hour News. - Mealier, News Desk. 243 2M Showcasa! ui
Drat. 242 David Hamilton (S«. 2G and popoto. Sport. Prayer. Ut VHF Rattan a! Home Run. AID I.nation Snores
3X

S

Sports Desk, raring results. Brwnar ^vws. Weather. 740 Non-s yj 1 Today. US Good Ftehlng. 740 Look Stoo Listen
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gRve’ £2^00 for a George
i Pattern -.double florin.

VI bureau-cabinet of 1720, usf

. French marquetry burcaa

A German • kingwood bureau- Cyl“dre
-

s°)d
.

for
.

Trois-Jeunes Filles^ bjr'-lAuB&i- cabinet, attributed to Martin another London dealer. Hut.

cin. A German dealer rave Bohme. was sold at Christie's for a dealer from the SwA
£10,500 for “‘Scene de Cuisme " £17.000 to. a private German France, Gismondi, acquired!
by Luce and a Califofnian buyer. £7.500 a Louis XV parquetry#
£10,500 for a Vlaminck .-snow lt was made ln Berlin around beur du jour. -•!

A
a

Ja
5Shf

e
' hrS™ 1730 and w?‘ the highest price a large pair of Louis PM*

tihnufc^fSr «tSo in a sale of Continental furni- ormolu and Chinese ImaiiBFaunMse debou^ fur ture and objects of. art which celain candelabra. belonglM

i-th
totalIed f355’733‘ L«r« Lambton, sold for «

paytaEfiSoO^oSn Wth wntuS ^ same German buyer paid Skandia.

niTreL
8
*fA>».«fi Lhir and Kftfmman £8,000 for a German marquetry A sale of Old Master pafotb

in New York on Wedned
totalled £116,535.
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bgxTeaHsed£3^00.- - -' r
;

for a Louts XV kingwood and
,
jt^J?ierKiinifg(''a-tWcHdby coin

-sflle tibtaUefJDSaH. "Ftteman by ” Gamier.
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Cinema

V
Carry on London

!Shaftesbury

by NIGEL ANDREWS Drake’s Dream by B. A. YOUNG

tendon Film Festival

hyena's Sun (A) Minenoa

The 21st London Film Festival

, '' ias come and gone,, and to my
•

. X,yes at least it seemed a quite

w .
'*

5. -utstanding success, programme
.. -1 firector Ken Wlaschin has often

:t . >een admonished lor his too
t-jAroad-hased and all-Hielusive

; - pproach to choosing films. “ Dn-
••

;

“ tnurtured,” scoff the purists
1 tout the festival's programming

'

.elicy. But 1 .welcome the breadth
•

; "Lf choice the LFF offers. Wlas-
\> bin's method of selecting Aims

,

;

i,
aaihly on the basis that they

. n,J ave attracted interest and. con-
:> * roversy at previous.festivals or

.
' creening events (or else simply

• j/. 't ecause he Hites tfiem .himself}
,J
<rfgl doubtless cause alarm among
(use who think that films must
.* put through the wringer of a

••l.fl Titical value system before they
'

: \ 5 7‘ie fit to be famg out at a fes-
.,

;i
/jvaL But WPaschin’s proves a
Onerous and rewarding policy,

;
1 jid one uneonlaminated by

,:,
't u®ma. He allows his audience

,

" Vo form and apply their otm
‘

'v jitical vahies, and he gives
•' -m . hem an impressively wide

.

' faoice of films with which to do

“ He even put on display this

>gar a distinctly shaky selection

f British films, so that.audiences
- t-jn at least know what is being

lone by independent film-makers
1: , ,n this country. Most of the films

. fere not received with great rap-
,l;

ure. but again the saf€ty4n-
.

ignbers policy paid its scattered
1

'rewards.
.

Jonathan Lewis's
tefore Hindsight. Stephen Dwos-

Silent Cry and Malcolm Le
'? -Jriefi's Blackbird Descending all

sled interest And Michael
's The Erpertericer proved

larkable first feature: a two-
“'/Jbr “journey of the soul"

_ t
\ 'rough landscapes virtually un-

arted in the cinema before.
• • •'Ejjde camera accompanies its

hero through prehistoric
;<&*ems. under icy. seas, . over
r^w-capped mountains. This

nbolic quest for self-discovery,
'**'«% etowing themes, and images
-'•g3 nn-'Jung. has its tedious and

J. difficult " passages. There is a
^itVE't cobwebbed Elizabethan

„ ;'- r.1gi«ine. for' example, whose
?. %• >aky metronome rhythms seem
; $ be spun out for an eternity,

the film's originality and
daring compel attention

.
" .-SoniAont.

.
*

;

--••• ‘ yVest German film-makers were
’ -^ ' je again to the fore in the

‘tival's programme. The lead-

;

5 - triumvirate of Herzog,
ndexs and Fassbinder pro-
ved disappointing work this

;>tlval Hall

year. More about .Wenders'
The American Friend and Her-
rpgs Sfroszefe when they open
shortly in London. '

Fassbinder's
Balweiser is one

1 of -hfe stylised

petit-bourgeois tragedies, writ
large and exorbitantly long in.

a

and revelations. Biit Jane Is Jane
Forever, directed by Walter Bock-
maver and Rolm Buhrmann, is a

folly: the story of an
old lady in a pensioner’s home
who labours—or rather flourishes—under the delusion. that she is

$

Larbi Pogfifni and Ahmed Snoussi in
1 Hyena's Sun

3}-iK)ur film made for German
TV. The film wades., ankte^leep
in melodrama and ; ponderous
Teutonic irony in its 'story of the
marital troubles of. a station-

master circa 1935. A shorter ver-

sion for cinema' release is in
preparation,' - however, and
abbreviation. . may .well ;be the
cure for the film's ills/.

About SyberbergJs* Hitler 1

have already written '. and . en-
thused, and you" it ’ere

long (though cut, T-dire say> on
the small screen-VTtta'ptiiec new
German films, alast I-dwbtif you
will .see .on -any/SBce&aAr Erika

s

Passions is the hr

an intense but
pitying chamber
two women—fo
who are closeted
flat for an evening

sable:
ewhat' seif-

s'. about
friends

—

r in a
nfessions

*
' jrii

"• *«*»
i- I A. i

••• bull
Die Jakobsleit

Jill r

‘or all one's grateful adqrira-
i for what Pierre Boulez has
le in recent years to educate
1 enlighten us, there have

;
;n evenings when he has

1'med to function moire as ex-'

;i tor than interpreter, evenings
en his personal involvement
the music was all but indetec-
le. Wednesday’s concert with

.

! BBC Symphony - Orchestra
s not one of thes& Each work
; the rewarding scheme 7 of
-tost unknown; Wagner- and
ely played Schoenberg ro-
ved vital, colourful eloquent

• formance. ;

‘

ie-hoen berg’ semifinished
torio Die Jaha6sleiter, or

•xib’s Ladder, h^gun daring
First World War, continued

. the ensuing year*; was then
1 aside until the second war.
?n so, less than half was com-
ted—the whole was to have
med one movementxif an out-
.
j choral symphony. The-cotn-
ted part is among his most

^imunicative .scores. Text
''jo by Schoenberg) is hardly

j interesting than music: it is

ely no bad sign
.
that one

feel positively irritated by
Archangel Gabriel’s bossi-

s towards the various dis-
bodied figures called upon to
,tify their existence-. In time
oriel calms down and becomes
ongh not in his music) more
2 ihe Angel of the Agony In
"Mltius.

Tie solo parts aro written

Tarzan's mate. She lives sur-
rounded by potted palms, a par-
rot and sundry comi csstrip books;
and she finally takes off by plane
for Africa, clad in leopard-skins,
for a reunion with her imagined
lover, • •

The Cuban film , The Last
Supper is made -of sterner,' less
whimsical stuff, and brandishes
its political beliefs like a
machete. The film is vividly
photographed and .vigorously
directed (by Thomas Alea). but
it is one of those films that put
all their, goods, .as.it were, in
the shop „ window. The Jong
central scene in which the white
slave-owner (the time is the
1790s) enacts his own Imitation
of Christ by entertaining 12
slaves -to dinner, has a fierce and
vivid wit; but the illuminations

offered by its lightning-flash

ironies are showy and short-

lived. Although it does so is a
striking manner, the film seems
to me to spend most of- its time
expounding the obvious.

Camouflage, by the Polish
director Krzysztof Zanussi, is far
from showy: but it drifts too far,
if anything, in the - opposite
direction. Virtually a duologue
between two professors at a
university summer school—one
an ingenuous young liberal, the
other a cynical old hand—the
film hats demurely ' back and
forth its ideas about instinct
versus intellect, cynicism versus
idealism, until it comes belatedly
to life with an impromptu
wrestling match between the two
men, when' their intellectual
antipathy at last takes physical
shape. Mo$t of what goes before,
however, could be happily
absorbed and accommodated in a
radio play.
Two new films from India lent

the festival a leisurely distinc-
tion. Leisurely is certainly the
word for Shyam Senegal’s. The
Churning, which lasts 3| hours
and tells the story of an attempt
to' set up - a milk co-operative in
a poor and remote Hindi village.
The pace of Senegal's films must
be a few beats slower than my
own metabolism, for I find it im-
possible to sit through most of
them without frequent consulta-
tions with my watch. But Benegal
vindicates the time he takes with
the wealth of incidental detail,
and the painstaking authenticity
of time, place and character.

Satyajit Ray’s 77ie Chess
Players is not fleet of foot either.
But slowness 1s half the point,
and half the joke, of this film set
in the pre-Raj India of the 1850s.
The East India Company, repre-
sented by Richard Attenborough
as a huffy British General, is
anxious peacefully to dethrone
the-musician-poet king who lords
it over Lucknow. The diplomatic
manoeuvres that ensue are
comically cross-cut with scenes
depicting the activities of the two
chess-playing Nawabs,, who try to
remain oblivious alike to the his-
torical realities surging around
them and to the slow disintegra-
tion of their own marriages:
neither of their wives being at
all happy with the role of chess
widow. - For all its slow tempo
and seeming blandness, the film
has the wit, precision and mis-
chievous intricacy of an Indian
miniature.
Most of the films I have talked

about have fopnd—or almost cer-
tainly will find—British distribu-
tion. Among those that have

not,' some gallant exhibitor must
quickly come to the rescue of
Seinbene’s Ceddo, Marta Mes-
zaros's Nine Months, Hasegawa’s
Murderer of Youth and Sohrab
Saless’s Diary of a Lover. None
of these films deserves to be cold-
shouldered. And nor do two
remarkable short features bv the
Hong Kong director Allen Fong.
Wild Children and Song of Yuen-
Chau-Chai. These superb little

films, chunks of neo-realism cut
and polished to a gem-like per-
fection, snow that there is more
to td-dgy's Hong Kong cinema
than the foot-wielding bravura
of the Martial Arts genre; and
that that “ more ” is well worth
prompt -and thorough investiga-
tion.

+
One film that has quickly

made the leap from the London
Film Festival to a West End
cinema is Hyena's Sun. This
first feature by a voting
Tunisian director' Ridha *Behi,

The Entertainment

Guide is on Page 40

describes the injurious effects of
the tourist trade on the native
life and culture of North Africa:
telling the story of a fishing
village that suddenly finds its

traditional way of life pushed
into obsolescence by the arrival
of * gigantic tourist village, built
in their midst by German
speculators. The village market
is gradually usurped by souvenir
stalls, the most vocal opponent
of the tourist centre is carted
off to jail, and the women wash-
ing clothes in their customary'
-spot -on the sea-shore are
brusquely shooed away in case
they; "pollute” the bathing
areal

. Hie story- is well told, skilfully
directed and eloquently photo-
graphed (by Theo van de Sande).
But the film is finally hamstrung
by its ; own good intentions. In
trying to find a golden mean
between two cinematic extremes
—that of documentary objectivity
ahd that of partisan identifica-

tion with its subject—the film
ends up in a diffident and inex-
pressive noman's-land. Only
towards the end. with two scenes
(one. in which the jailed man. is

visited .by bis wife, another in
which the stubborn village black-
smith at last capitulates and
turns souvenir-seller) do the
issues take on the shock of recog-
nition .that comes from their
being identified with people we
seem to know.

I
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mostly, but not enfirely in

Sprechgesang- As ufiqai there
are moments when the- instru-
ments cover the voices- Among
the more successful last:.night
whether singing or baLf-speak-
ing 'were -Siegnmnd Nixnsgern
as Gabriel, Anthony Roife
Johnson and Paul Hudson. -Mady
Mesple. a versatile high soprano
whom we don't hear enough,
soared as the Soul—her taped
voice played off stage for the

final passage. - The other
Schoenberg work, short but by
no means slight was the Prelude
to Genesis.
Wagner's Liebesmahl dei

Apostel (Love-feast of the

Apostles) is a major curiosity

from the Dresden days of Riensi

and The Dutchmau, a “ biblical

scene” for male voices and
orchestra. The choir is divided

into four—three of Disciples,

one of Apostles: they sing un-

accompanied until about two-

thirds of the way through.

When the orchestra joins in, it

does so decisively. The music
foreshadows not only the choral

ensembles in Tannhatiser and
Lohengrin but years in the

future, Parsifal, yet the humble
“ male voice choir ” origins of
the writing are apparent The
BBC Singers and Symphony
Chorus, also involved in both
Schoenberg works, kept pitch

nobly during their long stint

alone.
RONALD CRICHTON

IBM sponsor

"Mayerling’
The Royal Opera House is

pleased to announce that IBM
United Kingdom Limited is spon-

soring The Royal Ballet's produc-

tion of Mauerlmg—a new three-

act ballet by principal cboreor

grapher of The Royal Ballet

Kenneth Macmillan.
The world premiere on Feb-

ruary 14. 1978. will be a Royal

Gala Performance in the pre-

sence of the Queen Mother. The
leading roles will be danced by

David Wall. Lynn Seymour.

Merle Park, Georgina Parkinson.

Michael Somes and Wendy Ellis.

Coliseum

Dalibor by. MAX LOPPERT

..r

Paul Jones and Caro Gurney

; -t

J. SMART & CO.
(CONTRACTORS) LIMITED

! Amnia? General Afeeihig mas held in Edinburgh on 8th Decembcfy

7• Thefoiloaing is the circulated revnso ofMrJj. Smart-. Chairman

andManaging Director

counts
The Group profit for the year amounts to £1,722^072 compared with

°fii last year of^1,443,176 and the Board's forecast in June this y«r

1*690,000, This profit has been arrived at after a charge for deprecia-

amounting to £353,760 (£370,733).
The Board is recommending a Final Dividend of 3-979So7P gr055 *

X903P nett, making a total for the year of5.502SS4P gross, 3.631903P

. as compared with 5.002622P gross for the previous year. Were it not

dw restrictions at present in force, the Directors would have leit

fied in recommending a much greater increase in the Dividend.
w

Unappropriated profits for the year amounted to £761,5*6 bringing

mnsolidaicd xxen assets for the Grouqp to £3,807,573.

ading Activities
During the year under review, all members of the Group ^5"“
itablv in spite ofthe highly competitive conditions which prevailed.

: again, a feature of ihe year's activities was the high level of W>m-
oas achieved ahead of schedule and it will be noted that it has

1been

d possible to maintain profitability in the face ofreduced turnover.

tutc Prospects
The Group has a somewhat larger volume of work in hand than it

n this time laid year. Whilst it is difficult to judge the situation with

iniy, it would appear that it will be possible to main rain at least tne

hu level of activity for some time to come- ___
Progress in the first quarter of the current year has beep

very

uragins and I am confident that, subject only to unforeseen circnm-

£Sj the Group will continue to pipspen
.

_'

y

As if to answer fears lhat

Dalibor is essentially a “ Festival

opera” and thus unlikely to

acquire repertory status outside
the land of its birth, the revival

on Wednesday was well attended
and warmly received. So much
about Smetana’s patriotic, tragic

opera is noble and uplifting, and
its vein of nationalistic heroism
makes still so directly sincere an
appeal, that doubts and fears of

any kind must seem sadly costive-

spirited to believers in the piece.

T must confess that for me the

English National Opera produc-
tion, at least in present form,
affords no continuous or coherent
theatrical experience, but rather

a series of stirringly beautiful

moments, with some quite deep
troughs separating them.

In Richard Strauss's conten-
tion that tite principal interest
of The Ring lies in the orchestra,

there was no doubt a dash of
provocative over-simplification.

Any contention that in Dalibor
the orchestra alone sustains and
rewards the attention is likewise

overstated. Yet on more than one
occasion it was in the orchestra

alone, and in Smetana's handling
of it, with the myriad degrees of

sweetness and shine exacted
from its timbres, and the heart-

easing fecundity with which
sounds and harmonies are
matched, that events seemed
fully motivated, characterised
and followed through. The
plangent twining of harp, solo

violin and cello around tremb-
ling strings, the peculiarly grati-

fying and personal sound of

Smetana’s oboe, bassoon and
trumpet: these were ail “ charac-
ters

1’ more consistent and more
substantial than any of those on
stage. .

This may have been the conse-
quence of a performance whose
musical and dramatic achieve-
ment existed on sharply dif-

ferent levels.- The conducting of

Charles Mackerras has seldom
aroused a more passionate and
glowing sweep of sound from his

playezB—if at times the orchestra
came close to drowning the stage
even in full cry, that was a
single,. -forgiveable fault- in an
ardent enthusiasm for the com-
poser so generously and at the

Malcolm Rivers and John Mitchinson

same time so perceptively
applied to bis opera. By com-
parison, and although its stage
pictures by Stefa-nos Lazardis
are spectacular and handsomely
composed. John Blatch ley’s pro-
duction lapses repeatedly from
dignity and good sense into
silliness.

I bad not seen it before; and
note that things complained of
last year, producer’s embellish-
ments that end up by elbowing
ithe spectator, have still not been
set right The worst of these are
the bits of business with the
corpse of the Burgrave and with
the bare-shaven prisoners (appar-
ently enlisted from the ENO’s
equally uncertain staging of tho
auto-da-fe in Don .Carlos), and
Che maddeningly gratuitous mani-
festations of Zdenek's ghost: and
to them must now be added the
profuse, sdbilani emission of the
smoke machine an Act 3. The
noise level of scene chaoges hus,

1 am told, been substantially
reduced, but remains excessive,
and does damage to the through-
composed structure.
These lapses would matter less

if only one felt assured that, the
producer had inspired ip his cast
a sense of commitment to match
Mackerras* in the .pit. John
Mitrivinson has the weight for
Dalibor's heroic utterances, also

taste in the employment of his

full tones, and an appreciation
of the plangent, mioor-key-
dipped lyricism: the figure he
presents is sedate, gentlemanly
to the end. Axvne Evans sings
Milada's music- with an impres-
sive cpm-bination of purity and
power—was a slight huskiness to
the low phrases the sediment
of a cold?—but fails to radiate
sustained convaction. In the
great Act 2 duet, though both
rose nobly to the moment when
stereotypes promise to come to
life, the eye tended to wander
to the background, where an
ectoplasmic substance was finally
revealed as that ghost yet again.
There are strongly voiced per-

formances from. Patrick Wheat-
ley (new to the role) as the King
and Malcolm Rivers as the Cap-
tain of the Guard. What all the
leading players missed were the
brigbt eyes, the urgent, involved
manner Anne Conoley brought
to Jitka's part (along with some
distressi ugly unsteady tone).
Except for Harold Blackburn's
Benes, an individual, definite
assumption as always, diction is

very poor. Since Tom Ham-1
mond's translation relies heavily
on cliche—among, the scraps I

caught were “drink the nioht
away ” and “ caught red-handed ”

—this may be an advantage.

John Whiting

Award
The Arts Council has pre-

sented the John Whiting Award
for 1976 to David Lan for his
play Winter Dancers. The play
was selected from 49 entries by
a unanimous decision of the
judges, actress Prunella Scales,
critic Irving Wardle, and direc-
tor Richard Eyre.

‘

The Award, which is worth
£1.000, was instituted in 1965 to
commemorate John Whiting and
is given for work which demon-
strates a new and distinctive
development in dramatic writing.
Past recipients Include Tom
Stoppard, Peter Nichols, Edward
Bond, Howard Brenton and
David Edgar.

Royal Ballet

'

School Gala
The Royal Ballet School is

presenting a special Gala per-

formance of the film The Child-
ren of Theatre Street on January
10, 197S, in

.
the presence of

Princess Margaret, at The
Princess Anne Theatre, the
British Academy of Film and
Television Arts, 195 Piccadilly,

London Wl. in aid of the School's
Endowment Fund,
The fihn, produced by Earle

Mack with the full co-operation

of the Soviet authorities, has
been narrated by Princess Grace
of Monaco- in her first profes-

sional film appearance' in -many
years. This, will be its only
showing in this country.

Drake's Dream is a pantomime. Indian Ocean ami almost have to tion away, and a>>k Mr. Ode lu

with book by Simon Brett and jettison their booty; but to the Jell all ili«* other plajers tu iiuvl

sonss by Lvnne and Richard cnd tht-v come home to a joyful theirs away too. and remember
. reception th.il they an* actors.

toe'
1

'

JradiUonal
"e sons, mn, r up .no often Most ..f lh.- nmipany

stories, however, but on the story and are t,,n characterless: and set oral lciirts: 1 even tliouuhr l

of Drake's voyage round the they have this odd characteristic recognised Queen Eli/aheih

world in the Golden Hinde. I’ve mentioned, that they're a menu ihe crew nf the tlnlden

If the director. Nicolas Young. almos .t all in the minor, which Hmde. 1 think it importune that

would get the writers to cut out I??”'
J” !

t£ .

r°^
l
-„n

a
i

.

Joll
£ when David Burl, who has been

the bite about the whores of
JtmosnhLrc. The singin„ 1£ heard executed in Act One in the per-

Portsmouth? and one or tvo
hilS

of Thomas Duugh.j. appears

other sleazr moments. Drake's •

8
, ?

s -ingcrs hold
aga in In ^ Two as someone

Dream would make a tolerable fSEToh ' ri’cil/patd'jone^
L‘lse ' ho should U,suujstl hl“!?If

show for children at Christmas
1 L°e

h,

D!Sd ooour vrilh 3 dlfTorvn}
or 3 fa,sp

von,!,,,, T:
n0T

V * na * e Prawa tor your h_„pj. otherwise the younger

ail in minor keys, with four yourself, handsome and elegant ^er Pa
,

r, _ ...
solid beats in every bar urging in your bronze-coloured suit, punged). Earl Jordan and others

them along, nor will they mind your pointed beard emphasising
,

havp nict* spo1?- s

the emptiness of the lyrics. They your lively dignity, representing tj'n’* a masterpiece, and must in-

will enjoy the jokes about a statue atop a great pedes! :d. deed be almost as siirpnw-a nc

Anachronistic Tudor Television, then raising this ridiculous itf voyage from w orthing 10 trie

and they can be happy hissing instrument tn your mouth. No West End as Drake was at ms

Bill Bradley as the lisping King one except the pop fans who used landfall in Uiiimrnia. or_*vnv
>^

Philip of Spam. tn mob vou in vour other life Alhion as he called it. Ku ‘ l -

Grown-ups may find it harder wanls wusic ^ loud as will help to see us over the

going. It certainly starts off on Hurl your electronic abomina- holidajs.

the right foot from my point of

Awards for Book illustration

it is" when he means “as it was": j u;M r>ln-
but the book doesn’t stay for long GflO Dl DUOgrjpilV
at such a high intellectual level. Tbe c0Uncil and the (a work published in a periodical

a
QU«n°S'S ?“> Booksellers Fo.rs

betb the First fCaro Gurney) has Association announce that two
hf)nk und ^ actua , entritfS for

lines like "That’s what being a awards of £250. offered by the bibliography should be sent to
queen's all about—get it?” Association, will be made in Edna Whiteson Ltd., 343 Bowes
The story-line follows' Drake's June. J07S for an illustrated Road, London. N.ll, lo arrive by

shiiS to South' America, through book and a work of bibliography. March 31.-1978.

the Magellan Straits into the Works eligible for the illn- ' The adjudicators for the illu-

Padflc. northward to California strated book award must have strated book will be John Lewis,
(where we see Drake plant the been published within the British William Fearer and Martin
tarass plate now thought to be a Isles after April 1. 1977. and be Steenson: and for bibliography:
forgery): then, casuallv deciding the first” book ever illustrated by Julian Roberts, Mrs. Edna White-
not to look for the North-West the artist. Entries for the biblio- son and Ian Wiilison. Winners
Passage, off they go to the Spice graphy award should be sub- will be announced at the PBFA
Islands, apparently transferred mitted by an individual for a Fair in London, June 12-14, 197S.

from the East Indies to the West work published w ithin the where selected entries will be
Indies: thev strike a reef in theBrilish Isles after April 1. 1976 exhibited.

:• a Daiwa Bank
in Hou

A new representative office of Daiwa Bank
is now open in Houston.

We're one of Japan’s largest banks with

149 full-service branches from Hokkaido to

Kyushu in addition to an international network
of offices.

If we may be of service, visit us at 1

Houston Center, Suite 2510, Houston, Texas
77002, U.SA Telephone; (713) 759-0770.
Telegram: DAIWABK.

a fully Integrated banking service

DAIWA BANK
Head c“i;e: OuU. Oosan.
Daii*a Has branenoc and a-je'iciea in Lcnaon. Frjnlfurt, How YMft.Las Repwem a'ltf'-1 cHiri-i li Sidney.
Singapore, Paulo. Hong Korr?, Houston, Subsidiary; Daino Bank Trust Company. Hew Join: Ven’.uro Banka:
P.T, Bank Poidama, Jakarta, tflWtnaUQnal Cieai; Alliance, Ltd., Hcmq Kong, in Jipan, 14& branch ciiicea.
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France set for

tense winter

over pay policy
ST DAVID CURRY PARIS, Dec. 8.

H* LOOKS as if the run-up to Bremen!, effective^ insulation,Frances general election next them from austerity. .

TUSKf .
* P»«t *-i of action

relations front as the more zniJi-
uJfkly cam

f
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tant unions challenge the
M

i, 5
nd ’ f

on/JSIlway unIons
Government's incomes palicv “MSf t2m5ht°fX? ,

men
-
oul on

w r _ m _ .
strike to-night for four days to
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Gcorges

-
Seguy - leader of protest against plans to extend

union
C
27J

n
h°

1St
'^?

ntr?lcd C(
?
T sln8,e raanninS in engine cabs.

2*U® .“* h»n?self a Communist The unions say that lOjOQQ jobscommittee member, has are at risk: the management
ChriaSL

warn*L that neither argues that 600 at the most are

SSSSfi ff
threatened by 1980 and very little

th?J^«
U
i
d
F of

ai owed
-
to get m more subseuently, all of which

car ln<i
£

t£
e

2BK5™ — of *
beyond w

__ not stop, main-line and com-
TtMiay, as a week of electricity muter Services,

cuts came to an end. the CGT To-day was also the first dayproposed to the CFDT that they of the 4S-bour strike by Air
IS®** “e ac

.5
oa

??. a week's France stewards and stewardesses
de

,

mtb 8 “ton- against working conditions onmanagement meeting over pay. jumbo jets. As a result of this
pie cuts of at least one hour a

.

nd disputes Involving naviga-
daily over the country, combined ^on oncers. Air France to-day
with longer strikes by rotation in lest about a third of long-distance
the regions, have already brought and two thirds of middle-distance
company directors out on to the flights.

streets to demonstrate. The To complete the picture, Stock
Government Is having difficulty Exchange employees and Paris
dampening down a campaign by sewerage workers have also taken
some employers and conservative Industrial action over the past
politicians for the right to strike few days.
to be restricted in public service While none qF the strikes has
sectors. been universally followed—and

I must point out in a friendly the electricity stoppage has beenway that we must not respond to widely condemned by moderate
attacks on freedom committed bv unions—it indicates that the Gov-some employees, by ourselves eminent will have a difficult task
attacking freedom through the in imposing, as it intends, a
requisition of labour.” M. Rene second year of incomes policy

T**f
industry Minister It is also bound to suggest thattold the National Assembly. How- the breakdown of the Union of

a s
JJ
Cces's

i
on °L Govern- the Left has somewhat liberated

Jrom the Pnto* the wore radical unions from any '

Minister down, have campaigned pre-elcctoral inhibitions they <

SP"*** electricity wor- may have felt while the Left '

the *Peciai looked an easy winner in March. 1

enjoyed of and it was necessary not to upvet Jguaranteed work and early re- the political apple cart '
|
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Spain to slow down nuclear power growthwant doser I

SPain to Slow doWU I

. ||
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AY ROSQtT GRAHAM
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nibied *e Spanish Programme of reforms in the energy needs.
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ent^ of *' ea“ Having first used nudear power ;!T*rage cc»t^per U)0Q MW is sitierable emphasis orv securin'. Campsa. but trauaf^SJ1?In miiusterlaJ discussions The White Paper has been in 1968, Spain now has three Pts^Oba. (SSOOm.) with Spanish This is the first time the issue shares to an f\f hnkw^^here, over the past, few days, prompted by the need tn revise reactors operational. with companies carrying out some 7n Ku ^nmor canstdera- ever, there ic

BY PAUL LENOVAI VIENNA, Dec. 8.

New irfan
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economy
By Lance KeywwftJ^
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here, over the past, few days, prompted hy the need to revise reactors operational. with companies carrying out some 70 has been aiven proper considers- ever, there is preaSrv:^West Germany has taken the Spains energy plans in the Jicht another three due on stream in percent of the work. . *n ef.;n Governineat to onlead In suggesting that Euro- of the current recession. A new 197S, when nuclear power will The high cost of the pro. . Another key element of the than this.
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TtSSStr East German boost for Moscow diplomacy Kvrua
BERLIN, Dec. S. JSfUi «

Moscow, and that the Euro-' EAST GERStANY-i* demonstrat- continues to receive substantial signed a trade agreement listing" East German dinlnmatir
^tnc experts It

peans would have to accept J,
g t

&f-J
week ^portant it &ast Gnus

i eeonpime support, a number of products that could, actfvitv now also f
st,™
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t
3^ 10 ^ needed. 1

that it was in their overall bas become in executing the Since 1956, East Germany has be exchanged. Normally East ri ^ i
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mmediate reaction txm]

interest . -- - foreign:policy of fta^kwest ally. buUt56 foctoriesin Vietaaii and GermarnTfaS onZy4JlS& SSl rf
dvtstz

? was^ W
The West Germans we par- ^ lirmm. -fHerr Erich seven more are to be completed of its imports from derelonimr met STh Svritn ^ ^ inadequate, and *5

ticufarty' cdncen.ed that.-4^ «OR?cter._tiie East^tman Com- by 288* Thousands more Viet- Suntiio^ and export*
Treddont Hafer a moderate deraluatioaif

future SALT 3, the U^. Party leader and Head of namese students- and technicians' «»nL to’them. .
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mieht be (pmnteH in n»raHata State is tourme Asia. urhi!e his are to comolete their traininir fn -Not all East German aid is Th» nfKoiai >unN

East German boost for Moscow diplomacy
BY LESLIE CQLJTT BERLIN, Dec. S.
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future SALT

THOUSANDS of Basque
nationalists demonstrated here
to-day for the integration of
Navarre province into an autono-
mous Basque region in northern
Spain.

Riot police, including two
brigades brought in from other
cities, stood by to prevent trouble
after violent demonstrations for
home rule in another restive

PAMPLONA, Dec. 8.

region, southern Andalusia, early
this week.
The nationalists. carrying

placards saying “ Navarre is
Basque,” demande dtfte dismissal

.

of the provincial council which!
vase hosen by the late General
Franco and rejects integration
with the three neighbouring
Basque provinrie'* of Guipuzcoa,
Vizcaaya and Alavau
Rputer •

_ .The
,
official plan nti

that Parliament grant fmjm n«ivru jciurupv. Dniam i
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conferred in Addis Ababa Republic of the Congo, Colonel legislators, is by no mean
ways of involving the West tion began in'1972. East Gernuny been genuinely papular. win Ethiopia s leader Colosqg Joachim Vhomhy-Opango. ex- tain. The new package in
Eurpeans more closely are still p* become the second most

In tbP Phiiioninc^ fhi-; u ^ pressed his satisfactinn over the uncertain the future of
being stadfed. important source of -'wppsirt. He " HoneckirE pLSSSl * ? >
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|
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' DeutscheBanfc, aceotory of universalbariking

Atkaction is not always
a matter of strength.

Our position in the
world ofbanking ismore
than just a question of
volume.Bothathomeand
abroad our accumulated
experience in universal
banking,backedbyserv-
ice and a tradition dating
from 1870, has made us
whatwe are today.

Asauniversalbank,wo
are familiar with the ins
and outs of allaspects of
international financing;
we offer tailoimade solu-.
tiohs to your problems,
as your partner both at
home and abroad. Our

worldwide staffistrained
icajpuiiu uexLDiy, even

to the most demanding
requests, arid to make
decisions quickly.

Our detailed know-

ingm world markets, our
long banking tradition
arid excellent contacts
have created our inter-

nationalreputation.These
contacts can be passed
along — to the benefit of
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ANDREOT7I AND THE COMMUNISTS

Weighing the price

of a stiff budget
BY DOMINICK j. COYLE M ROM

ITALY'S UQdertaMngs given to _‘a fairytale which, it now appears
the Internationa] Monetary Fund in retrospect, the visiting IMF
last April will not be observed team accepted last April.

1#W ***&* so ®ucl* For example, the upper limit

S?tin«>i5J
W
mnif>,

COme
r JFd

?
nh 011 1978^enlarged- public sell

0f °®?al
-
a lor was set atpassively les convincing Ll4,450ta; (something over

denials. This is true, in par- £9bn.J. whereas the. figures at
ticular, of the enlarged public this stage, on the basis of un*
** 'aext 35 UnniBd. policies, come out close.
*
“?"L

°

r le« automaue con- to LSO.OOObn. Similarly. on the
*5?®*

.

of t0^ bright side. Italy this year will
Jj*Pan®on - easily do better than the IMF

S®"* target with its external payments

hi
C
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b
r
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?
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5
r°uS*i thanks to the combination of acould well be determined here tourist boom, a sizeable improve-

- meat of the terms of trade, a
lower than foreseen growth of

The Upper limit on imports (indeed practically zero

npxt vftar*« hud*rot in real terms) 3 aharp,y in>-ne&L year s DUuget proved export performance.
deficit HOW conies out There has been much less sue-

rlnsf* tn T Qft AOAKn 0055 in bringing down inHation.

’ has been going on allrather than the this week, and is expected to

L14,450bnJ uroieeted hi reach its cUmax a*®* the week-
„~2 rru4ecieam end, is a series-of bilateral talks

tue Duaget between technical experts of the
.

Ahdreottl Government and repre-” sentatives of the main opposition
over the week-end, and it is not Par’ti.es' but principally the Corn-
impossible—although still mar- n,,nusts, to see how a revised
gjnaily less likely—that the 1978 budget is. to. be assembled
budget talks could be dead- 3nd

» ?ot least bow it

locked, leading to another major 9311 S0l<3 to the IMF. The
government crisis fund has already accepted infor-

' Two ware » n ra ally that the originally-agreed

rpqn HiLhS.W Ll«50bn. Jor-lhe .
public sectorftity fPSI), displaying what it deficit next year may be ousbed

considered to be more Sp Jo LllSwS. but the Govera-
political acumen than -seasonal mm, nQW talking with thf*
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itS opposition parties in terms of
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- 9lristIaj about L24,000bn.. implying, after°er"?cra.^ (DC) administration leaving some L14.000bn. for the

Priv*te sector, a ceiling for tot->i
the crisis

i which led to a.prema- domestic credit . rsepansion itf
tuxe and stalemated general 1378 of .about L38,000bn.
election six months later. Is the : rrv mSnM°SSSt»any PS0 thr&.SnSoMb^ by wtoch
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• i- 1 m. Mrfonifln5S

bark 011 a Siunllar present estimates have overshot
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I^nonnanCB? • the revised target, how yet again
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There 'EVJ& course, dif- revised. The Government is

• rr.t,£z
^rences. The PSI then was part looking on a.60-4fibasis to spend-
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" of Government as It turned ing cuts and additional revenue.
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^
the last of the series of tbe PCI bas infiormally replied
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Centre Left - -administrations “Yes, maybe. .Twit we want to
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* *?** early -1960s when
;
have a direct say in the-details.”
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EUROPE'S
CURRENCIES
AND THE
DOLLAR

High rates

are French

defence
By Our Own Correspondent

PARIS, Dec. 8.

THE FRENCH government has
been pursuing a policy of
using interest rates, rather
than in (erven (ion on the
foreign exchange markets, 10
protect the franc. Since both
the economic situation and tbe
imminence of a genera! elec-
tion have quelled investment
in industry, to say nothing of
the severe restrictions on the
growth of credit, the govern-
ment reckons that the imposi-
tion of high interest rates will
have liUIe effect on economic
activity.

The franc has remained
generally stable over the past
15 months. By the end of
summer this year, overnight
nues had slipped to S per cent,
from the ll per cent, of the
beginning of the year. It was
only the caution of the
monetary authorities, fearful
or having to put up rates loo
dramatically In a crisis, which
prevented a decline or rates to
about 7 per cent.
However, over the past six

weeks, the trend has been
reversed.

W. German industry concern over exports
BY GUY HAWTIN

THE TURMOIL on the foreign
exchange markets is causing con-
siderable concern to West Ger-
man industrialists, who fear that
the further increase in the value
of the Deutsche mark will

increasingly erode German in-

dustry’s competitiveness in
export markets.
A number of important in-

dustries, including chemicals
and machine tools, have already
reported heavy declines in over-
seas sales this year. The com-
panies have laid a large part of
the blame for this on the con-
tinued upwards course of . the

mark.
Bundesbank figures showed

that during the first 10 months
of the year the mark had appre-
ciated by an average 4.6 per
cent against the currencies of
the' country's 22 leading trade
partners. The decline against
tbe dollar has been steep, and
there is speculation in Frankfurt
foreign exchange circles that
without intervention the dollar,
which was hovering at about
DM2.40 in January, could fall to
between DM2.IQ and DM2.
This is discounted by the

Government and the Bundes-

bank, but businessmen are by no
means convinced.
However, although the steel,

chemicals and machine tools are
heavily under pressure, the
country’s trade surplus in the
first nine months of the year
showed a 6.6 per cent, increase
compared with the same period
of 1976. It rose from DM24.6Shn.
to DM26.31 bn., in spite of the
upwards course of the Deutsche-
mark. The balance of payments,
however, from a 1976 first three-
tiuarters’ surplus of DM4.21bn.
to DiM417m„ because of a major
worsening of the deficit in

invisible trade.
Some foreign observers believe

that the point may have been
reached that the upward revalua-
tion of the D-mark has at least
reached the point where it will
hit exports, but others point out
that the greaes danger to West
German indusry comes from a
potential increase in imports.
These rose by a nominal 6.S per
cent, during the first three
quarters 10 DM17S.56bn.
The import figures are some-

what distorted a low 2.6 per
cent, rise in crude oil imports.
Xnn-pelroleura imports went up

FRANKFURT. Dec. 8.

by 7.3 per cent, to DMlso.TSbn,
Even this does nut provide a
true picture of the dimensions
of increase in imports, as the
appreciation of the D-mjrk h.ts

disguised the volume mcrea**—
and it is the volume figure by
which the increased euinpeliiMn
in the home market can be
assessed.
For instance, the steel in-

dustry, which is still deeply ;n
recession, is hard hit by compe-
tition from import'. In the third
quarter of the >ear import?
accounted for 36 per cent, of 'he
Federal Republic's steel sj

Norway pressure eases Belgian franc may be realigned
DV 11# IV 1 nil run ^ &BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE

THE SCANDINAVIAN currency
markets, have been calmer over
the last two days, with only
minor Intervention by the
Danish and Norwegian central
banks In support of their cur-
rencies.

Mr. Knut Getz Wold. Governor
of the Bank of Norway, said
there were no plans to realign
currencies withi nthe snake and
no intention of dissolving it.

The flurry of speculation,
which led the central banks to
intervene at the end of last
week, was prompted by the
weakening of the dollar. Tbe
appreciation of the Deutsche-
mark against the dollar brought
the other snake currencies, in-

cluding the Norwegian and
Danish, to the- lower interven-
tion level.

STOCKHOLM, Dec. S.

Statements at the beginning of
this week by the West German
Finance Minister and from the
Bundesbank tha tthe weakness of
the dollar was regarded as only
temporary, and did not motivate
any change in DJI parities, have
lifted pressure from be Scandin-
avian currencies, at least for the
time being. '

The Swedisb krona has moved
only marginally from its new
parity against a trade-weighted
basket of 15 currencies in the
last fevv days.

Interest for the time being has
switched to the Finnish mark,
which is threatened with devalua-
tion, if the Government fails to
get trade union backing for an
incomes policy. The Bank of Fin-
land has recently drawn $300m.
from its stand-hv credits

BY DAVID BUCHAN

THE BELGIAN authorities have

in the last two weeks—by a

combination of public statement
market intervention and interest

rate increase—kept tbe Belgian
franc at its present parity in the
“ snake “ joint float. The franc,

along with other minor ** snake "

currencies may soon have 10 he

realigned against the Deutsche-
mark. but for two reasons its

continued presence in the snake
is almost an article or faith
among Belgian policymakers.
The first reason is the feeling

that the *' snake ” imposes anti-

inflationary and economic dis-

ciplines by association with West
German policy. The second and
allied reason is that nearly 40
nnr pptii nF Rpliiiim'i ic

‘t ,r*

• K'i-lii,

I

** snake " countries—'West nib
with the two tradtionall.v
sming ‘•snako" countries—West
Germany and Holland. Though
the Dutch guilder, too. has been
recently on iis parity ‘floor"
against the DM. it has si ill been
under less pressure than the
Belgian franc. This is partly
because the Dutch Central Bank
was quicker to react to Ihe
present Imur of "anti-iloHur
fevent " b> raising interest rates
in early November.
Whatever Belgian Prune

Minister Leo Tindcmans may say
about the snake forming the
embryo fur eventual EEC mone-
tary union, finance officials here
would not greatly care if the
snake were in shed its two weak-
est member? — Denmark and
Vnrur'iv t eorln ii'ifh KaIW

BRUSSELS. Dec. S.

is small. Nor would they p.irtcu-

larly like to see more cuantrie*,
such as France and the L" U.. jnirt

the snake system. Thai
mean more cjIIs on the Bundes-
bank and perhaps les? We-.:
German support fur (lie Be!^i.i;i
franc.

Belgium has used it? ore-:-
dency of the EEC ('•ui:u*i',

Ministers to push f.ir j:i

increase in short term currency
swmjis, which would indirect’.--'

help streupthen ihe .-n.ii.e

mechanism. The Belgium -e;*-
interest in this is utiviuiis ‘.if

the Frs.B.lSlm. (i'lSirn.i th.i; :!•,»

National Bank ius spent in tin*

la^l two weeks supporting
franc, sumo Kr--.lt I2hn. has !i»i*n

borrowed from .niter si.il .*

central banks. 111:1 inly the Bun-

Tlb|

Kc

-...
ni?r tions to rule Italy alone. Some able. The &

.-.-a,
ten years of this Centre-Left fear that the

-ail- . formula convinced the veteran could get much ^
‘

'' "* m ‘
eader. Sig. Francesco de comfort, so theyj

'
a.,-r

_

Martino, that this particular the immediate
formula amounted to Socialists “emergency g

, iifL%
keeping the Christian Democrats eluding themsel

,
-b office (and the Communists
firmly • - — -

- no . .

con

meanwhile,
i/PCI dialogue!
cosy for their

|

demanding
reation of an

lent,” in-

vauu me communists *3

firmly in opposition) while the l^nmnmiDC called all the shots and con- V^UUIJJi Uj

Test
This

‘

— ^ed most of the patronage. But the PSI »Now it is essentially the Com- Sf0 aHiL
SUP ’ SstiaS DeS

, . port ana they In turn are rommunist beine
becoming fruateated over their be to?
inability to influence materially S? To swallow
ft? p»““« i^onth-oia 5Sdr^a”u to a

4°.p
r

e

0

o

,

f'u,r
a
i378°bJ^

t ^ SSfc^SSSn^fh. wu, u..

is oopposition parties and. separ-

directly in Ve GovemnZT yet
ate*y' wlt

?
Madera of tte main

tbe political realftipw trade union confederations, is

toeir real poUtio,! price for

tion are such that.- the -DC ®Sr*einent p11 tk.e I97S budget,

cannot rule without the Com- If
i
1 V1™5 °|lt

J
5°.?>® 100

•raunists. Italy is being gotexned and
-

r
®^,

bidding up will

not so much by^.tomority come inevitab^ from the power-

Christian Democrat admmistra- ?ul
and Pc

a
.

rty * a?“#l2
tion. although that is the con- J0

.

unions - s,
8;

Andreotti

stitutionaJ situation, but- rather rai*ht bave to throw in the tw¥eK
through the so-called Agreement 015 instincts are to compromise,
of the Six, a pact between the hut there important men to

Christian Democrats, the Com- his
1

right in the DC who believe

munists. Socialists, . and three 13131 1116 Minister has
small opposition

-

parties. already conceded too much to the

Communists, if not in substance

Anr.A then at least by appearing to

Ldov give them ' an indirect role in

:

inform it*" „ , * Government These critics would I

entered mi 1101 be averse t0 trying t0 unseat
I

timinayy “dMS jTO 1x1,0 “ he °fferS mUCh ro0re ’

provides iS

3

l 55T: AadreoU prijne Minl£ter
,
^ **

Government shall- consult with seeking concessions from the
the five opposition' parties prior t**de unions on, among other

to presenting m^jor pieces of things, .the practice of wage
legislation or announcing sig- indexation and a seating

nificant administrative measures, down of promised increases in

The DC. according to the Com- State-sector pensions. He also

munists, is not honouring that wants a new round of increases

agreement and they are looking “ ® change of public utility ser-

to the 1978 budget as a major vices. But the PCI will not en-
test case. courage the unions to accept such
A draff budget for next year a package unless it can secure

has already been tabled in Pari la- a more direct influence over
ment but no one takes it very Government expenditure pro-
serionsly, least of all tbe Com- grammes, in essence to enhance
munists. Kusbed in- lo meet a further its own political status
constitutional

. deadline of Sep- in the ante-chamber of Goverh-
tetnber 30. the outline budget ment, if not. directly in the]
Was formulated on the -basis of Cabinet room as such.

Union fires opening shot

in W. German pay round

D

BY ADRIAN DICKS

LVDUSTRIE - GEWERKSCHAFT
MetalU the huge union that

- *’ ^Presents West German workers

, if * the steel, engineering, motor
“anufacturing’ and. other metal
^des, launched its 1978 wage

- uund to-day with an S por cent
‘verage claim for some 800,000

:
"‘5 ?

eabers in South - West
Vv 1

»ermany.

,,, IG-Metall leaders are well

. L - w are that this opener, as it

^ -J be considered, will bring

z -
k awn °n their heads yet another

irrage of criticism. Most in-

. n ^Pendent economic commenta-
- 3ts have urged wage restraint

.» s the only way in which West
_ . i* *rmaay can hope nevt year to

ftsec the low level of business
jmfidence and the increasingly
farming effects on export
respects of the remorseless rise
( the Deutschemark.
It is unlikely, therefore, that

ie employers will offer much
ore than half what the union
asking. Not only are they

Sing urged by the experts to
m at an average national wage
crease in the 3JHi per cent,
rnge in the national interest,
hey are also claiming that foF
wing poor profit performance
. 1977, .1978 ought to be the
tar to redress the balance in
vour of the shareholder.

No less important to IG-Metall
.an tbe wage claim itself is -the-

/

^ J

BONN, Dec. 8.

accompanying demand
_

for

security against reclassification

of its members by. employers as

part of industrial rationalisation.

The union wants to abolish the

bottom two of the five basic wage
categories and to win earnings

guarantees for any worker sub-

sequently put into a lower cate-

gory than the one he is in now.

The claim submitted to-day

trill set the tone for IG-Metall

bargainers in other regions,

while tije union's terms are

normally a model for the whole
West German private sector. The
S per cent, opening demand
appears to represent the triumph

of moderate opinion within the

union’s counsels, which is con-

cerned much more with job

security than with a high

increase next year, when prices

are not Mfcely to rise significantly

faster - than the 4 per cent,

expected in 1977.

However, the establishment of

basic terms of debate between

unions and employers bas been

complicated this year by the con-

tinuing suspension of the three-

way “concerted action” meet-

ings with the Government The
union, side refused to take part

last summer because of the con-

stitutional court challenge by toe

employers to the new workers

co-determination act--a move
that has east a long shadow over

the normally workmanlike
atmosphere of German industrial

j

relations.

Thewayweare.
In recent years the Vickers Group has attained dominance \A

many new areas ofgrowth as well as strengthening our position in
traditional engineering fields. /

Combining our skills as engineers and innovators with the
ability to plan continued growth and finance our own developments.

Now we are expanding on the success of the klowson-Algraphy
lithographic printing techniques which have already won us markets
inover 90 countries!

We are spending over £4 million on a new plant to meet
increasing world demand for Roneo-Vickers office equipment such as
furniture, duplicators, electronic stencil cutters, postal machines, and
the wide range-ofproducts needed to meet the demands ofmodern
businesses.

We are-developing revolutionary new submerslbles for undersea
engineering and pioneering advanced techniques for exploration in
even deeper and rougher waters.

Our technological abilities in engineering were Ixigtilighted in

VSou 1voulil like uifonmtion iibout the 1977 Vickerspleax write to the Public RelationsDcixirtmciiL

the summer by a £ d million order from China for 500 tons ofcomplex
engineering, which make up a unique tyre, wheel and brake
dynamometer.

‘

• hi electronic microscopes and container cranes, bottling lines
and nuclear plant, in Australia and Canada and in a host ofother
activities the story is the same.

,

But we are not resting on our laurels. In our chosen areas of
development Vickers will continue to provide the spirit oftechnical
innovation to ensure the company's .continued growth andprosperity.

viewers
Building on strength.

[ Viders Limited VickersHouse Mbank Tower Alillbank London SVV1P4RA
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Concorde to Singa
•i

Starting today, the Far East will be 9^ :

j

Concorde hours away and the world will become *

a smaller place. i.

LeavingHeathrow at 1300 hours on any

Sunday,Wednesday or Friday, you can fly to ,
-

-

Singapore with just one stop in Bahrain, and return':'

on any Monday, Thursday or Saturday. I
*•

Your flight is 5 hours 20 minutes faster than -i

the fastest subsonic time. 1 t
You cruise at 1350 mph, high abovemost! i

morning connections to other South East Asian

working day in Singapore. L
It’s faster Ifs smoother And the service is

nothing short ofthe best. D«U{nl%
Concorde to

.

ijAlllSIl
Singapore, operatedjointly 3jTW3VS
with Singapore Airlines, ^ . j
starts today. ’

.

feOIlCOrad
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WIKKIC AN

Armco chief sceptical of

Carter steel proposals

[THE WEAKNESS OF THE U.S. TREASURY

Playing discords on second fiddle • : W

1': I

BT JUREK MARTIN, U.S. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

>tE\\ \ ORK, Dec. S.
, CARTER became William Simon and John Con- the carpet out from under fortnight of the new Adminis- More generally, and sometimes

Mr. William Verity, chairman suits, until the pressure was so so. Mr. Veritc 5aid that the com-* President, he promised a more rally, carried that cachet to a Administration antipathy towards tration-
.

deliberately, the Treasury nas

of Armco Steel, said to-day that great that nations agreed to pany wanted t0 keen up the eclectic stvle of Government- decree that helned offset 111 c chairman by praising him A further; and tragic, addition also gj^ np same of its primacy
he would have preferred the U.S. begin sectoral bargaining under 1 inlfi-idual denartments would

helped offset
re^ larly Not Dr. Burns to the Treasury’s leadership

. international economic policy,
industry to have been free to the General Agreement on Tariff* p °,nt

.

wh.*" ?! io? be instfSSed to adhere 2* fi? ei,c,«
!
n their policies.

n<£ded mucb help , /or he is a problem occurred, through the ? fs no bad thinc
continue to file anti-dumping and Trade, then the fundamental Pre*ident v»ent ahead with h,s

I [Hj® id
iv to DOiicipS laid down in

Thc,r principal Undcr-Secre- crafty, .experienced Washington death tills week of Mr. Laurence *P “ S
1?

Se
m?|

S
he desirable M

legal actions aSainst Toreign issues could be raced, he added. P!an. to make sure that Washing-
j

am oo
taries. men Hke paul Volcker> infigh ter. The effect has been to Woodworth, the assistant Secre- J “** h«S«2.«3 other

importers, rather than be sutaj.-ct One of those issues was Govern- ton did not get "weak knees.”' Vlp
ri tu he 'indeoendeot, Charis Walker and Edwin Yeo. leave Mr. Blumenthal in the tary for Tax Policy. . He was “e £. be no

to proposals by the Carter meat cnnirol of steel companies He said that Annco had «:lected
'

h ® , _v lo . dj
p
nt played able supporting roles. apparently reduced role 1

of generally ' considered to be
Admin istrai inn to support the for naliunal purposes, he said the U.K. as its first anti-] w r .

'

“.‘b^rs would 1>h But Mr. Michael Blumenthal. following Dr. Burns’ weighty Washington’s foremost tax ex- *^®yl
t d r|Dre-

stecl industry in the U.S. Questioned about. Armco’s dumping target because British!,.
ri ... nn, ignored he said - Ir- Cartcr

"

s Treasury Secretary, policy pronouncements with his pert- He. would- have been the S*
ri

me p
. commerce

On Monday. Armco launched decision to file against the U.K. steel prices in the U.S. were: d° h t re(j seems strangely reluctant or un- awn on the dollar and on the architect of President Carter’s ;£“rL_int iskine the lead in
an anti-dumping action against on the eve of proposals by the “ridiculous.” when measured i ' _.av Q r tulenr in his ablc 10 lmPress with the weight economy, and suffering by com- tax proposals. Suttino ™«ui¥ an Jaoan to
the British steel industry—ibe U.S. Government. Mr Verity against costs in the British I

gablSe? *uSS&nt to mSke th“ “ f h ‘s °®w - He is clearly a parLsons. But the Treasury’s maldse has P“““S 0,1 J£n "
latest in. a succession nf anti- rejected the suggestion that this industry.

. rf m n(Tt onlv workable ,,u'ch QIore personable man than The public personalities of his symptoms that go beyond mere ^ . ,

.

Jpotc ^ i0Qe
dumping suits filed by the U.S. reflected a lack of confidence In Mr. Verity said that the U.S.|f^

v
‘

‘ s ' h policies
either

_
Mr. Simon or Mr. Con- two principal assistants have not personalities. It has seemed p

i-ter*
1

departmental eoordina-
steel companies which claim that the administrations plans. He industry was concerned about:

*J
,en

SS?.
s
‘the

°
seemine nat,

,
y- Benerally liked and un- helped compensate for the Sec- strangely ill at ease in- dealing But to the

the big increase in steel Imports pointed out that the company the increased involvement in its I ane of the moŜ doubtedly is of superior in- retary’s lack of assertiveness, with international economic
external^ewdiich is accustomed

j,

i%

t
-, % z
*5- -

:

Jt r
r

this year reflects predatory pric- bad prepared, and was ready to activities by the Government. i . .r
" -

. tcliecL But it is his diffidence

ing by foreign steel raanufac- file, several more suits, but had He added his view that the mtportam ag s and Tack of assertiveness that
turers. decided to show restraint as administrations proposals would Aaminisirauon io

_ have become his trademarks.
Explaining his reservations a sign oF eood faith. make a significant contribution presence felt ratnerenspeu - Hlfi earlier problems—not

about the Government proposals. He argued that the anti- to the reduction of imports. He _
r

1 Be °5 P knowing about Mr. Carter’s anti-

The Treasury's shortcomings cannot only be
to a strong Treasury, uncertainty
may result. This can be made
worse when the Treasury
exhibits, as it did this week, a

problems ot tne steel tnaustry. market to nuropedn iiianuiac- me administration s trigger pri« ------

'

,nn..;j chnrt. ,
c lcauJr a iur«usux ,

. Salomon's h;7ckornund briefin'*
No nation can take unilateral turers. That was “ too drastic - system, so as to get underneath' the lessi its ™PPosed short- aQd being one of the last to know ; S^mmtSns to St
ssr

which would d0 hesMjar maleIM VS ^ i-si..re.;

EEC considers own trigger price
economic policy, justinea or not. ^tn an opportunity to as*!eTt some sources, incmamg some at year—piumpimg ujc w* ui«= naniagc is iut uuui ureu«i..uU .c .

it has probably spilled over into bimself. But though he has the International Monetary world to draw the conclusion it may require no corrective

the international arena and been spoken out more in the last three F.und. to be extremely competent that the- U.S. was talking down action but the passage of tune,

a factor in the weakness of the mouths, the prevailing impres- and hard working. But he, too, the value of the currency—to which would allow general

dollar. Nobody is saying to-day S jon is that his audiences have is diffident to the point of ex- more recent protestations that acceptance of a lower-keyed

by david BUCHAN BRUSSELS. Dec. S. that there is something irretriev- pot been hanging on his every" cruciating dullness when charged the UB. belief in a strong dollar Treasury role. But it may need

rably wrong with the Treasury. word. with the task of publicly ernrn- was second to none. more than that: perhaps rresi-

THE PROPOSED U.S. trigger week for the approval of Foreign Brussels reckons this is ex-
; But the mere fact that the word ,\jr. Simon was even able to ciating policy. The impression that has been dent Carter will provide that

price, aimed 3i keeping steel Ministers meeting in Brussels aggerated by considering the
j

is that all is not right cannot be take advantage of periodic dis- Mr. Fred Bergsten. the assls- gleaned is that the Treasury when, as promised, he spells out

imports sold below cost out of on December IS and ‘20. surge of imports into the U.S. ‘ allowed to pass unnoticed. agreements with Dr. Kissinger at tant Secretary for International changed tack because others, in next month with greater

The U.S. market, seems “com- ^ .
, , understood to over the last two months as the! Part nf lhe P™Mmh clearly the State Department to drive Affairs, possesses that facility in foreign capitals and, with Dr. precision and clarity toe direc-

piicatcd but workable.” the EEC . \
n *se planh

. k 7 n!.T. in' personalities and public home the point that the Treasury abundance, as any good graduate Bums in the vanguard, in tions of US. economic policy.

Tndustrv Commissioner. Viscount include a raisin,, ot me ttc base figure, uut toe uommis-
; |m t Accurately nr not the had its own ideas and policies, of the Brookings Institution Washington, said that It had to. Equally Dr. Burn’s departure—

Etienne Ddi'ignon. commented internal steel reference prices sion has no objection to the U.S.
j

Treasury hierarchy js expected Bul Mr. Blumenthal does riot should. But Mr. Bergsten got off This has had the effect of which is still on the cards—would
at the Brussels Commission on January I and action against over-stating the effect of its to pr0vidc strong, risible leader- even have anybody in Washing- to a rocky start, being rapped weakening the impact of its leave a vacuum that the Treasury
started discussions to-day on how certain exporters outside the measures to ward off domestic I ship, a tradition that has run. ton with whom he could pick a over the knuckles For being too subsequent statements, to the could help fill. But, as of now.
Europe could implement its own EEC. such as Spain and Comecon protectionism. ‘ with occasional exceptions, from profitable fight. Dr. Arthur bumptious and presumptuous in

.

extent that the foreign exchange for good or ill, Washington seems
trigger, or minimum reference, members. Statistical support for stronger; Alexander Hamilton to the last Burns at the Federal Reserve is the course of vice president markets, capricious as' they may a strange place when the U.S.
price in the New Year. Senior EEC officials are EEC measures to deal with the; lw-

0 Republican Administrations, the one potential candidate. But Mondale’s now notorious trip to be, seem nort to care what the Treasury is not one of the power*
Brussels officials still do not relieved to detect a degree of European steel crisis came to-day previous two Secretaries, the President himself has pulled Europe and Japan in the first Treasury says. houses in town,

know exactly what trigger prices window dressing in pronounce- with the publication of the com-
U.S. officials have in mind. So. ments by Carter administration mission forecast for the first

;

Viscount Davignon to-day officials that they hope for a quarter of 1978.

refused detailed comment on his 6-7 per cent, cut in the share by This predicts that European
•

M'a next Caribbean states seek solution to Belize dispute
year, that production will amount
to about 30m. tonnes, well below
the 1977 average quarterly rate,

fbat plant utilisation win decline

Caribbean states seek solution to Belize dispute
BY HUGH O-SHAUGHNESSY

rfcl*10PQ llfl from^^e^present ^nearcata^ AS A BIG diplomatic push starts also be attended by Mr. George be attended by representatives dor. In hi* first news conference dorean authorities that the
v Vf« / /%J

ratjp 0f go per cent., and !
to-day in the Caribbean, to find price, the Belizean Premier. of the Bahamas, Bolivia and after his assumption of power on weapons would not be used

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT WASHINGTON. Dec. 8.
that short-time working will! a lasting solution to the problem ^ m^iy meeting Trindidad and Tobago—is likely June 1, Gen. Romero pledged against Belize. The assurances
therefore increase. of y will produce a hardening of to have informal discussions Salvadorean military support to bad been accepted by the British
The ODb bright spot is tliat[3§a • nrrininn in T.artn A mprira nnrf sihnnt Hi larpp nanlrAPo rvf finan- Guatemala nii the Belize TA&1IP. Government he ariried.

and araln costs. This increase is been ihe withholding of wheat levels of 1974. However, export
,

colony and its British garrison. Sr
;

Consaivi, the U.S. and Venezuela, are trying to bl 3 °umber
i
Mi°c

slightly below the O.S per cent, from the market pending an prices are only about 40 to 501 Mr. P. .T. Patterson, the “ seen create for the poorer countries retoforwi wurlier'thisiyear as,a British churchmen, and by
increase in October, but repro- assessment of the Russian bar- per cent, of those in 1974. The Jamaican Foreign Minister, is to r'Jrncularly significant. of the Caribbean. hmnan nghts organisations, be-

gems a quickening of inflation at vest and consequent Russian recent increase in export orders be host in Kingston to-day to the Venezuela not only supports Meanwhile, in the House of threats—could well be
i attacked cause of the contidion of politics

wholesale level following the grains purchases. helps to explain why the com- 1 Foreign Ministers of Mexico. Belize against Guatemala, but is Lords yesterday, disquiet was weapons now being sold and human rights in El Salva-

near-stabilitv between May and The price of industrial com- mission is so keen to maintain Panama, Venezuela. Guyana, ateo greatly influential in Cen- -voiced by the Bishop of SL to El Salvador. dor. The U.K. Government has

September.
*

~ modSties, however, is less tola- Europe's present share of the Grenada, Barbados and Surinam, b'al America. It has given much. Albans and Lord Byers, Brock- Replying to questions. Lord argued that the contract of sale

Farm prices in November, tile and 'arguably a more accur- U.S. market while the low level Those countries have promised to financial aid to the Central way and Chitills, about the sale GoronwyiRoberts, a junior Mints- with the Salvadorean Goverra-

actuallv rose hv 3 per cent., more ate guide to inflationary pre&- of export prices perhaps explains defend Belize's right to tern- American republics to assist of £800,000 worth of armoured ter at the. Foreign Office, ment is binding. The consign-

than the 2A per cent in October, sures. That went up by only why European producers have tonal integrity and self- them with their oil import bills, vehicles to the Government of announced that assurances had ment Is expected to be shipped
This had been anticipated par- 0.4 per cent, in November, the recently been subjected to a determination. The meeting will The meeting—which may also Gen. Carlos Romero in El Salva- been received from the Salva- next month,
ticularly on the grains side, smallest increase since last June, spate of UJ5. anti-dumping suits. I
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A Aeriei -systems f :r T V. & radio

Aooel systems test equipment
! Serial systems amplifiers

Air tifier'?

Air-powered i.xils

All-gas cookers
•; All-purpose elector slicer^

; Alternators

; Auto-eterhic test bench
9*Tjipmenl

; Aulpmafic coffee ano tea. .

! makers
Autcmatf c«:»nio?l “vstems

‘

;
Automatic machinery for

asoemplv lines

Automatic eoq boilers

Automatic paci'-aging machine'

!
Aulomalic washing macnines

* Automatic clashing, drying,

sterilising, filling and sealing

machines for nettles vials, glass

|
-ubeselc. •

j

• Automotive air condrtronmg
• s.stems

Auxiliary starting systems,

Digital modules for machine
toois

Diodes
Diode testers

• Dscharge air purifying plant

Dishwashers
Drills

J
jiasaivs

Juice exJuice extractors

K KOo.'ar conlrols

K-Jeiroric injecJairorec injection systems

E Eddy currenl .brakes

EJ°rtnc circuits

B Batteries

Bitterv r1 Betterv i-hargers

Battery lff.tet.i-

BiiZ-rd P&nJ heaters

Blood pressure, meters
Blower', tans .-entflalcrs

Brake and wnirervakes
Ekal e cylinders

Brake light';

Brake test stands

Building lort?

C Cabtev
Cable connectors
Cable dnjms. catfe reels

Car bartenes-

C arbide bearing bu :-hes

Carbon baishes
Car headlamps
>1 ar heeler
Car radios eno aenak-

Car screen weshers
Cai sicteiights

Cartoning machine?
Chest free;:ers

Cine projectors lo.

35 f< 70 mm
Coliafing.machines
Colour him scanners
Cot>ur TV cameras
Combined indge/fieeze/s

Compressed air c ylinders

Compressed air. door dosing
systems
Cori-densors
Conslrucli-ar toots

Continuous bag machines
Continuous ccnfeclionerv
production plant

Continuous tools

Control devices

Conirol equipment for

resistar>;e welding machines
Convector heaters
Cookers
Cooker hoods
Craftsman tools for home
& handymen
Crime connector sets

D Oata transmitting & recer/tng

equipment

; d. C. aener3lois ft regulators

Deep 'drawing presses for

i aluminium foil

,
Elec. tru: circuits

Bectric cookers -
:
!

Elec trie mixers
-

Bectnc motor test equip-

ment
Elected power loots

Electee switches ,
•

Electric y^iicle motors
Etoclrocardiograplis and
carqioscbpes
EI?c.tro-hydraulic regulating

systems
Electromagnetic
single -f,late alutches

Elec'ionic flashlights

Electronic prrwimity swt-ihes

&e>;tro-iensitive re&jrding

paper
Emergency lighting systems
Em-.-raencv power supply

systems
Ethausl emission'contioi

probe (Lambda probe}

Eihausr fesfers and CO
meters

Fanfare hc»rns -

Fan heaters
Fill and seal machines
Film adhesive pressing

machines
Film scanners V •

Fitted V lichens

Flame Mart units
'

Fla-;,t ier lights

Foam plaMi-: cutters

F>oj| heal sealer5 ;

F’ym-W-:ieal machines
Freecers
Frequency converters
Fre.?h Injit-juice oerlrifugei

Fuei filters

Fuse toes

G Garage d-sor mechanisms
Generator-,

Gte.v plugs
Grab buckets .

Grev i'co chili castings

Grey iron sand castings

H Hazsud warning lights

Headlamp adjusters

Headlamp wipers
High frequency electee

- power tools

Hotplates
Hydraulic auxiliary steering
primps

- Hydraulic

components & systems

L
Labelling machines
Lrahl-rangeTegulatc. Ughl-rangeTegulators .

.-
;

L-JeVonic inpcfiorrsyptems

. Laudspie^ceis

M Magnetic field switches

Magnetic parts transfer units

Magneto ignition systems
Maintenance units

Metering pumps
Microwave ovens
Miniature hydraufic systems
Miniature rela-/s

Mini-kitchens

Muers ft synchronisers

i sound t>stems i

Monitors

f.lonoWhiC circuits

Moulded plastic components

Sinter-formed

parts ft beanngs
Site floodlights

Spark plugs

Speed regulators to:

diesel engines
Spin dryers

Starters

Studio projectors, .

15 ft 35 mm 1

Super 3 movie cameras •;

Super 8 movie, editors

Super s nvv'ie projectors *

Tail lights

TV. cameras
T.v lights

|

7 V outside broadcast

•ars
T V standard-: converter 1

. .

7 stud'..:- equipment
Te.si ecrjipmeni tor

.«vsterns :

Tnermcrtatic ronirol
j

vs: .es I

ThiCr -fayer circuits .•

Ttan.yis'orf.

fran-iistor radios
,

Tumple driers

i Numeric control units

O Qi! filters

Overflow vaki

I

ignition coils

Ignition d;strijIgnition distributors

Ignition T>->tems
•

impulse contr.'l systems
Inlegratso circuit boards
intenerence suppressors

1 Overflow vah.es

Overtravel sw/lches

Oxide magnels

P Packaging machine

5

P A Systems t >i

o?aches ft omnibuses
. Peimaneh* magnets
Petrol ft diesel fuel mprhon
systems

• Fiioloeiectec foil-ovjer conr-.;

device
P.'astic cog?
Pneumat'C tccJs-

Pneumatic
ov;t°m5 ft components
Portable fioodlamps
Potentiometers
Pressure pumps •

Fressure valves

Q Outck-dhargmg ibcesrert

un'is

R Radio alarm systems
Radio control unds
Radio recorders
Radn sets
Rear log lamp?
Rear screen wioers
Recording fal

Reflects? ft rear lights

Refrigerators

Regulators
Relays
Pesicoal eiectrc-insuiation

Rotary phase ccnveceis
Ruttoer-metai icintng

S Saws
Sen.’0 brake unite

Sen.o an re-

Shrink p-3c"l' aging m3cnme<

U Ui!rasonic. therapy

appliances
(

Universal menen
appliance?

V Vlpraling conveyors
Vibrators

Vhje-r-tar^ cyitems
Vrdec -ipe rec older?

W V-. s-q.rK3 im-heis
v, .r»e

r c-iad-: s

bz-'.he-
1 ic.” teher,

a- ~er-

V/:a;;pirg mgyMiner-.

In 1896, Robert Bosch's workshops produced

their 1000th inagueto. To celebrate tills event,

he took his 16 workers on a trip to Remstal .

in Swabia^ an area wdQ known for its wines.

These days, with more than 100,000 people

working for the Bosch Gronp, such -

celebrations are rather more difficult to

organise!

For Bosch, the motor carwas an
inspiration for future product development
Although the first workshop opened by .

Robert Bosch in 1886 manufactured
telephones, domestic telegraph systems and
other electrical appliances, the decisive

forward step in the company’s history was
the development of the high voltage magneto
This allowed the internal combustion
engine to reach speeds which were hardly
considered possible in those days.

{t was Robert Bosch, too, who helped

bring the diesel engine to the motor car.

This kind of engine was not compact enough
for use in a standard vehicle until Bosch
developed diesel fuel injection.

the next logical step was petrol injection.

At first this was used to increase the *

perfbrmance of aeroplanes and racing cars.

jt was then discovered that petrol injection,

could also contribute significant advantages

to mass-produced cars.

Fuel injection - both diesel and petrol -

,

lias sin important part to play in protecting

our environment Because petrol injection

makes for cleaner and more efficient

combustion than the conventional carburettor,
it reduces the pollution level of the exhaust.

*

It also saves up to 10% in fuel consumption,
so it pays for itselfin no time.

One good idea leads to another

Just as a tree develops many branches
over the years, so the range ofproducts
manufactured by Bosch.broadened to include _

.

ignition systems, DC generators starter

motors, power toois...

Soon, qdr««perience in the mass-

accessoifes;iB^de itpossible for ns to market
the- firsti^yOTinmercraHy^riced

iefiigeiator. v ... y:-.: ? . _

. We also^roduced our o\vir factcdy .

equipment anclmachines. Today, we supply
many firms with industrial plant

equipment^ including programme and *

sequence controls for machine tools. / .

We’re involved iri electron^ too. AS yl
early as 1929, Robert Bosch had pjayedaa v

radio and television. A year iater^ he took: ?•-

up a majority shareholding inThe ‘ideal .

Works for Wireless Telephony” - the

present-day Bkupunkt factory. And our
leading position in the fteld ofcar radios,

television sets‘and
-

studio equipmentis no

:

coincidence either. Many pther divisions

within the Bosch Group have: benefited- from

:

our expertiseinelectronics. y .

For example^'Bosch dne camefasr -

(marketed uiider the name Batter) use
integrated circuits which have earned them
the nickname *c6mputensed cine cameras”.

controlled pet^l injection systems, miniature
hearing aids, arid electronically governed
hydraulic power and control units.

We are among ffie few marmfecturing
companies equally at home in the widely
different fields of electronics and precision :

engineermg.
;

;
' . :

-

•

Bosch employ 5,7q& sdentisrts and
technicians in research and development .

alone. We currently hold 10,000 patents
throughout the world, with a' farther 15,000
pending.

BoschTJfc 'T • -
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British lawyer condemns

police role in Biko death
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, AFRICA CORRESPONDENT

Israelis

admit
expelling

1,180
By David Lennon

TEL AVIV. DeC .

DAMNING indictment of the Sir David, who was invited to which he was forced to lie naked. :

le of the South African police attend the Biko inquest by the “ with' his hands handcuffed and :

the death in detention of Mr. Association of Law Societies of one foot manacled to an iron ' ISRAEL HAS expelledr^J. ISO
eve Biko. the black South South Africa, said Oat given grill.” He says: " If one accepts. - people for security or terrorist
frican leader, was made to-day South African law, he did not as I do, that this reflects a

j

offences since 1967, but onlv' 6S
/ a senior British lawyer who disagree with the decision of the classical example of the

j

of them were residents of* the
tended the recent Biko inquest - magistrate to bring in a verdict systematic brutalisation and occupied teritories Summarily
Pretoria. not naming any particular person degradation designed to soften ’.deported because of “incitement
Sir David Naple>\_ past presi- for Mr. Biko's death, although up for interrogation, why should ’ or for severe security reasons.

"

*nt of the Law Society, said in he believes that “ one or more one resist the inference that the
j

the Financial Times, was told
26-page statement published of a group of persons” could final factor must have been officially to-day.

•-day that, contrary to the find- have been named. omitted, namely the application
j

.Last month this newspaper car-
igs of the inquest, he had no- However Sir David savs the of violence?’* > ned a report from Amman of a
ouW that Mr. Biko died «j m «« “ deffloSLblv to his summit up of the case, compiled br a Quaker
•suit of brain injury inflicted

agI8XI?Te . c;r nLt although the 1
organisation, tbe American

n him by one or more members m adding tire nder that Sir David said that although the
irriends Service Committee,

f'the security police.” the head injuries, which resulted magistrate dearly did ai] in his
| wbich 1136 peop|e ^4,

Declaring that -the police »n death, were probably sus- power to ensure that all such it said, had been deported from
lquiry which preceded the tained in a * scuffle

5 ” with the available evidence as he believed
;
the West Bank and the Gaza

iquest was “perfunctory in the police." relevant was placed before him, i Strip.
_

' •

xtreme." Sir David said that he After a close and careful the real circumstances relating
\
A senior military official ex-

-as “ qu-ite unable to accept ” dissection of the evidence at the to Mr. Biko’s injury and death
;
plained that this blanket fign

ollce witnesses at the inquest inquest. Sir David concludes that had never been fully Investigated
j

covered~a variety of cases, inclu

s “ witnesses of truth.” Mr. Biko’s injuries were inflicted by the police.” ins those who had left voliin-
“ It is also for consideration,” by the police. Biko’s violent sir David believed that the tartly and those repatriated to

ir David said in his summing bebavious. which the police held south African Government the countries from which they

,p, “ whether there is not was responsible for the “ scuffle ** should consider a special unit ! had illegally infiltrated. He
vidence that several members and thus Mr. Biko's injuries, was. within the police to monitor

1
divided those who have been ex-

f the security force agreed Sir David believes, a symptom of police behaviour, but declared

xpressly or by implication to tl)e brain damage- he bad that in any case, there was a
rustrate a proper investigation already suffered. “ strong case for the fullest

n order to avoid the inevitable Sir David referred to Biko's independent investigation by;
treatment in detention. during specially selected police officers.onsequence of a trial.'

No injuries

in S. Africa

bomb blast
JOHANNESBURG, Dec. S.

A BOMB exploded to-day in a
parking lot outside a railway
station . in Benoni causing

damage, police said.

Canberra denies OECD
inflation rate estimate
BY KENNETH RANDALL CANBERRA. Dec. 8.

pelled into five categories:
• 785 “ terrorist infiltrators—Palestinians who were not
resident in the West Bank or
Gaza Strip when the Israeli
census was made in 1967 but
were former residents
• 140 “infiltrators or people

from Arab countries ” who
were sentenced for terrorism or
security offences.

• 136 residents of the occu-
pied areas serving lengthy sen
tences for security offences
Their release from prison was
requested as part of an ex-
change deal with one of the
Arab states. They agreed to

'.THE AUSTRALIAN Treasurer, paign that inflation has been
• Mr. John Howard, denied tbe reduced to less than 9 per cent,

lamaee nonce saw j

accuracy to-day Of OECD figures The election campaign wasjj™.

^jfhS Se iwnd explo-lon Australia’s current rate of »?&*%«** *£*
inn *i»« umv ; n wiiit* nr**,* The nw.rn fleniw.* t“e sweann0 in or a .

“

e”
|
West Bank or Gaza Strip who
chose “ migration ” rather than

sion this week in white areas
j

inflation. The OECD figures
Governor-General, Mr. Zelinan

east or Johannesburg. On ! wore released at a particularly Cowen. to replace Sir John Kerr.

j
embarrassing time for the Aus- wbo two years ago dismssed the

tralian Governmenu which faces Labor Government beaded by

a general election on Saturday. Mr. Gough Whitiam.
The figures reinforce the The swearing-in ceremony is

Opposition claim of an inflation normally performed in the

rate of 13.1 per cent, whereas presence of Parliament but

the Government has been argu- to-day was attended only by

ing throughout the election cam- ministers and official guests.

December 6 a bomb ripped a
hole in the wall of a police

statioo in Germiston. causing
damage but no serious injury.

Initial reports from the area
of the Benoni blast, 20 miles
east of Johannesburg, said

there were no Injuries and that
no one was in tbe area when
the blast occurred. Police were
unable to see what caused It.

Witnesses said between 18

and 20 cars were damaged,
and windows of buildings with-
in two blocks of the explosion
were shattered-
UPI

India agrees to prohibition

Somalis attack

S. Ethiopia town
MOGADISHU, Dec. S.

BY K. K. SHARMA . .

The Indian Cabinet

the full duration of their prison
sentences.

• The final category is the only
one which can be classified a*
deportation, the official claimed

Vast crowds
cheer Sadat.
By Opr Foreign Staff

TENS OP THOUSANDS of

vpw t>t?t hi tw r t
Egyptians carrying placards andNEW DELHI, Dec. 8.

. Anting sIogatts of Tjupport

for; turned out in the square yester-has afford when resources

introduced in the cauntrj within
estimatcd al more than Rs.4bn. ' five-minute ovation. ' Police

four years, thereby bowing to a
t £250m.>. nearly all of which go

j

officers described the turnout as

demand that the Prime Minister la tbe states.
’

• the largest since the funeral of

Mr. Norarji Desai. has been per- • Agreement between India and President Nasser in September.

SOMALI forces this week ! sistently making, although- .most Poland on ending bilateral trade 1970.

launched an attack on one of \
Ministers have serious reserva- arrangements and conducting President Sadat, speaking from

auucueo ai umw »
tions. on grounds that tbe trade on the basis of con-

;
the terrace or the palace with

decision is impracticable and vcnible foreign exchange is} Mr. Mamdouh Salem, the Prime

would cause heavy losses of expected to be announced . Minister, and General Mohammed
revenues that fie country cannot to-morrow. A Garoasy. the War Minister, at his

'

|
side, said Egypt was not seeking

the main Government
garrisons in southern Ethiopia
and provoked a mutiny among

. j

the defenders, the newspaper -

of the Western Somalia Libera-
tion Front said to-day.

The newspaper. Danab. said

the assault on the garrison
town of Negelli in Sidano pro-
vince began on Monday.
Reuter

Zaire Government resigns
KINSHASA. Dec. 8.

under charges of embezzlement, against

ON OTHER PAGES

peace with Israel “ at any price.

He described bIsf Arab and
communist critics as- ” imposters

and dwarfs” and said he was
determined to pursue his peace
initiative despite this opposition.

He made no specific mention of

a demand for the creation of a

Palestinian state. Egypt had its

head held high. Mr. Sadat said.

! THE GOVERNMENT
•i President Mobuto Sese Seko his Government and top Zaire

' resigned on Wednesday night, officials, in major speeches on

International Company News: I Prime Minister Mpinga Kasenda July 1 and November- 25.
. ,

_

Sime Darby domicile. ! announced. “The whole Government has ;Ifhad alwa>s shoulder©.its• rej-

Generalc Occidental 28.29.' The decision came as no sur- resigned and will remmn in office » noa^biUtms »o th© Arnb world.

Farming and Raw Materials: ; prise after President Mobuto s as a mere caretaker,” Mr. Mpinga
;

It had fought. fOT the Arab

EEC Farm prices 33 ‘harsh criticism, including said. AP-DJ nation. .

SOUTH AFRICA AND NAMIBIA '4

Security forces plan a long stay
BY JOHN STEWART, RECENTLY IN WINDHOEK

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Russia registers surplus

in trade with the West
BY DAVID SATTER MOSCOW, Dec. &

Slower rate

of growth
for ELK.
exports
By Lorn* Bailing

cent rise between the
second halves of this year •

“The slow-down is liter*
reflect the expected contim^-”
of weak world demand andtSr*
of a possible loss of export—-----

FOR THE first' time in several three quarters of this year now year and Soviet trade Vrilh tfaei

vears, the Soviet Union *•&»** only 46 per cent, of. Re-

registered a quarterly surplus in

it, tnds Wh the industrialised
iHTtorftTflrlt ih'tie q'uuSS

j

!* “! 0f ^
West, according to figures just The improvement in the Soviet of UHL ST?!!
published in the Soviet journal. Union’s trade with the West may 'the total volume of -Soviet! I™J™ 0f nc*t year
Foreign Trade. be only temporary, but ir occurs trade tor the first nine months

[
-

an was prcvi0lLS j Wpectei

The figures show liar Soviet against the backdrop of an tra- of 1877 increased by Roubles
l

.The volume of U.K exports in

exports to the West for July, typical drop in the overall .3Abu, or L3 per cent to Roubles} period Is likely to in

August and September of this volume of trade with the West 473bn, from RoublerfLflbn. for! by around 2 to 3 per cent (on a
year totalled 2.4bn. Roubles and sharp increases in Soviet the first- nine months of 1976.

j

seasonally adjusted basisi com.
(£lBbn.), while imports came to trade with socialist countries The overall Soviet surplus of ,

pared with the last half rf ^
only i2bn. Roubles Ul.7bn.) for and with the third world. -.1 Roublesl^bir. was gained in

j

year, 'piis ts also a wore mofe!
a Soviet surplus in the quarter Soviet trade with the industrial trade with socialist countries and

j

rate than the probable ~ ^
of 212m. Roubles- (£i63.im.)- capitalist countries had- a total the third world where traditional

,

Tbe third quarter surplus, value of RoublesX4bn. (ELO.Tbn. surpluses' offset the overall nine

which is tbe Soviet Union's first at tbe present rate of exchange) mdnth deficit in trade with the

recorded surplus in trade with for the first three quarters of West-.
tbe West since 1974, reduced the 1977. down Roubles82.5in. from The quarterly Soviet surplus

iota! Soviet debt with the West tbe trade turnover for the first in trade with the West is not

for the first three quarters of nine months of 1976. now -regarded by Western com- !
competitiveness,

'

1977 by 15 per cent, to roubles At the same time. Soviet trade mercial sources *as a long-range I men* said-.

1.2ba. (£802m.) from roubles' with socialist countries increased tendency, but rather tbe result,1

.
The major factor in tfte sotvev

l.4bn. f£lbn.L The debt by Roubtes4.1bn. or IS per cent of a tight hold on bare currency] is sharply lower export prospect*

accumulated during the first half to a total of Roubles27J2bn>. outlays in light of heavy Soviet, anticipated by the leading

of tbe year. during tbe first nine months of debt repayment commitments
;

exporting companies. They™)*
The Soviet debt with the West this year from Roubles23.1bn. this year which are estimated to. expect the volume of. overseas

of RonbiesL2bn. for the first during the equivalent period last total about $5bn,
]
sales in the second half tfatu

year to be. about 8-$£***7
higher than a year.

pared with around
[once hoped for.

;

They now forecast ittttj,

first half of 1978 the vdbtts**/
their exports isiikcly to IreTFfo
12 per cent, higher than In tk
same period last year. -

THE WEST GERMAN Govern- ing and textile industry.
J

'

textile clothing sectors from] Tbe loss of export competifiv*.

ment warned to-day of the grow- He indicated that most of the January 197S,’’ remained fully
j

ness ls attrnbuted largely to tbe

iog threat to free trade in aids either already being given open. strength of sterling and supply

textiles and clothing within the or planned
- were against EEC Tt .was important, Herr problems, although tbe latest

EEC. and said it would do all it guidelines and pledged that Greener said, to prevent uni-
1

estimates of price increases by

could to reverse the trend. Bonn would do all it could to sec lateral action either by indivi-jthe large exporters are slightly

Herr Martin Gruener, Partia- the guidelines were respected- dual BEC member states or by; lower than previously predicted

Internal threat to EEC textiles
BY JONATHAN CARR BONN, Dec. 8.

The minimum limit for export
contracts qualifying for th
Export Credits • Guarantee
Department's bond support
scheme has been reduced fron

£lm. to £500,000. The chance we
announced yesterday in n writtn
answer to a Parliamentary qiw.

tion by the Secretary of state for

Trade, Mr. Edmund Dell.

The new, lower limit wilt «
able ECGD to give help for i

wider range of contracts entered

into by exporters of caplui

goods whose overseas buyers

insist on the provision of bonds

as a condition of contract.

Export credit

agreement

renewal likely
By David Curry

PARIS, DecA

DETAILED TECHNICAL diwu-

sions on improving understull

, . , _ . ing and consultation between th*

AS PART of Its drive into the Koyce at Derby, has become chief expects to double the ttflm. of ‘20 countries subscribing to M
American market. J. C. Bamford executive. ales this year in 1978. There

;
gentlemen’s agreement on expol

Excavators, the biggest British- He said yesterday that the Js no doubt.that we will need a
}
Credits have so far dominaM

owned construction equipment “ ideal ” acquisition for JCB manufacturing facility in the Uhe meeting here of credit jh
company, is investigating pos- the U.S. would be a construction Statte before long,” commented

, surers.

mentary State Secretary at the ft was indefensible when com- the EEC as a whole against its

Economics Ministry, said he petition in the EEC was dis- world trading partners,

believed too much attention bad torted through subsidies for Such action would not only
been paid to the threat posed industries which clearly had not bring reprisals in the textile

by imports from non-EEC introduced essential measures of field. It would also undoubtedly
countries, and too Uttic to the structural change at the right worsen the climate of the whole
dangers within the Community time. Herr Gruener said- north-south dialogue recently

itself. The German textile industry- adjourned amid discord in

Addressing a eonfrence of the itself is currently moving even G&jeva.
West German clothing industry’, more deeply into recession, AP-DJ reports from Hong
two thirds of whose exports go with order figures for the first KbngrWith details of the newiy-

10 other EEC countries. Herr nine months some 7 per cent Jpft^fHed Hong Kong-European
Gruener said new trade barriers down in cash terms, and 9 per. Community textile accord fltter-

were befog, erected inside the cent 'Tower by volume against in£ down to businessmen in

Comniuaityi.Iargefjf unnoticed by the same.period of 187B--< ; HfflwC'JTbng, industry sources

tbe general public. He Herr Gruener also noted that qdnffler that the pact has cut

mentioned France as cue culprit the Brussels negotiations with their export flexibility in

but made it clear he had other 30 textile exporting . nations faction to imposing sharp

member states in mind too. seemed to have been crowned Sftfta reductions. However, they

Herr Gruener particularly with success. But the result of TOgbot expect their tighter quota

stressed the dangers to competi- the talks in Geneva on renewal prevision to pinch immediately

tian from growing provision of or the world .textile accord “to wfeiuse of the real level of tra-

nsitional stale aids to the cloth- avert trade policy chaos in the fife exports in 19

JCB to investigate E^S. links
BY KENNETH GOODING, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

As the discussions on rtnml
of the lSth-montli-old inter

national consensus on emti,

JCB 14 years ago from Rolls- The JCfi subsidiary in the U.S. back hoe.

Mid-East staff turnover soars

A MASS political rally organised
by the African nationalist South
West Africa People's Organisa-
tion iSWAPO), which was due
to be held in Ovamboland
(Northern Namibia), on Decem-
ber 17. may never take place
because the organisers fear
intimidation by South African
security forces. Although permis-
sion to hold the meeting has
been given. SWAPO officials

among the 11 people detained
near Oshakati last week by

security police are afraid that
the mass rally may invite violent

interference
These fears may be exagger-

ated, but SWAPO sources say
there . was nothing lmaginary
ubout the Soviet AK-47 rifles

carried by tbe security police who
detained them. Nor did It re-

quire much imagination to grasp
the implied menace of these
rifles which, they say. were
intended to convey that the
weapons could be used against

Premier Consolidated

Oilfields Limited
Unaudited Group Results for tbe 6 months

ended 30th September 1977

Group Turnover
3&*Si455

Profit Before Taxation £301,344
Taxation 99*

Exceptional profits of £843000 are included xa the above
(1976 nil).

For the Half Year to 30th September 1976* Premier’s
turnover was £8623031; Profit before taxation, vvas

£306,804 and taxation absorbed £200,8x6. These figures
are not comparable to the 1977 figures which include 5I
months results of Ball and Collins (OH and Gas) limited,
which was acquired on 18th April, 1977. Taxation arises
almost entirely in Trinidad.

Since 31st March, 1077. the Company's cash balances and
the valueofits 8.9 °o interest in Oil Exploration'(Holdings)

Ltd., have increased substantially. During this six month
period.. Premier drilled three successful wells in the
Reggemc gas field in Italy and six oil producing wells on
its propertiesm the Midway Sunset Oilfield in California.

In addition, the following "'ffppf developments will be of
interestto shareholders:

—

x. In the Italian Adriatic, Premier together with
Montedisonshas justbeen awardedan offshore exploration
concession covering 63,000 acres.

2. In Western Australia, Premier has acquired an
exploration licence of 230 square fcflometres in the Perth
Basin area.

3. In the United States, Premco Petroleum Inc, a -wholly
owned subsidiary, has signed heads of agreement: to
purchase SoD

0 of a Texas gas producing company wkh
proven reserves of3.1 millionMGF and probable/possible
reserves of 6.2 million MCF.
4. In the British North Sea, Premier is completing arrange-
ments with a group led by Zapata InternationalCorporation
of Houston, Texas, to farm out its interest in Block 3/23,
subject to approval of the Department of Energy. It is
expected that an exploratory well trill be drilled -in
DecemberorJanuary«no cost 10 Premier which will then
have a xo?

’

0 interest in the block.

them and the deed attributed to they had been approached

the sort of people who normally tbe South African defence foi

use them. In a statement issued. to secure 40 houses in the 1

in Windhoek on Tuesday, the for senior military person

deputy chairman of SWAPO. Mr. This week It was reported that

Daniel Tjongarero, one of seven the municipality of Windhoek
SWAPO officials held over the bad made available a large t^ct
week-end, said the security police of land four miles south of

‘

bad “produced a state of dis- city to accommodate mill
orientation by way of discom- headquarters,
fort, menace. threats and Public spending in Na-
unrelenting intimidation ” in may be as at low an ebb
which he was forced to sign a South Africa, but civil

document resigning his position, tion companies confirm
•In a later statement he much money is being spe
repudiated that resignation. the expansion of military fees
The Oshakati incident, which and airstrips in the no.

SWAPO officials say amounted territories. Increasing
to gratuitous violence because bers of Namibian btacksj are
no laws or regulations had been undergoing military tra ling

contravened, occurred while and uniformed black troop are
talks were continuing in Pre- an everyday sight in Wind oek.

toria between the South African The mood in Windhoek reflects

Government and represents- a strange paradox of war and
tires of the five western Seal- peace. By nighL as heavy roop
rity Council powers in the latest trains clank through the ci / on
search for a settlement in their way to the operational

Namibia. The incident areas w the north, in the beer
strengthens the belief felt in- gardens- and the lounges 0 the

creasingly since the general hotels blacks and whites shed

election, that tbe South African their apartheid inhibition '< to

Government may now be less roore intimate knowieqfee of

willing than at any time during .Z?
the present round of interna-
tional diplomatic initiatives to
face the possibility of a neigh- fjff

m the demand for hosing
bearing territory being dam in- ff

00011?-

ated bv swapo increased European and _

ewann ft.
Afneao immigration. Yefl theySWAPO is the only truly complain that South Afric^1 and

unified political grouping in foreign institutional investment
Namibia. Its message 15 simple has dried up because of pbfitieal
and its appeal overwhelming uncertainty,
to most blacks. With the other That is why most Germ
political fronts and alliances English-speaking busin
seriously divided, there is tittle having long avoided u
doubt that, given free and fair involvement of any kind. a. r --
elections. SWAPO would gain throwing their weight behind the
a dominant position in a coo- ethnic alliance of politick! par-
stituent assembly. ties known as the Demoj^atic
Observers in Windhoek be- Turnhalle Alliance,' beaded by

Here that it may be in Pre- former Afrikaner Nationalist

toria’s best interests, therefore, leader, Mr. Dirk Mudge. ,|M the

to leave unbridged the gulf be- tribal chief, Mr, Clc®*11®

tween its own position and that M?r
9“0-.. . ,

of SWAPO, and to press ahead .
Wlttl b

lac*. and wbite_M
Poht-

witb its version of free elections

which would certainly be ^ white Civilians

toria cared as little about is ter- ness mood buoyant there -is an

^ air of Wality about me city
larly that of the Five of Windhoek. Many people be-
wextern nations, as its radio and Ueve t^ at witlx the Nortbsecure
Press intimate nowadays, then incursion, and ibe in-
those tactics might make sense, tertiu administration dismanU-
On a recent visit to Windhoek ing aspects of apartheid as fast

this reporter found no evidence as it can issue proclamations,
that .the South African Govern- nothing will upset a tranquil In-

ment was planning a phased ternal situation, free from dis-

troop withdrawal. On the con- crimination. In practice, things
trary. Windhoek property will almost certainly film out
brokers freely mentioned' that differently.

sible acquisitions in the UTS. ' equipment concern with » Mr. Johnston.

And a major change ih top reasonable share of its particular As previously reported in the

management has been made to market and. a manufacturing Financial Times, JCB expects to

allow chairman Mr. Anthony facility which could be expanded sell 750 machines in the UB.
j
limitation broke up at luncbtniK,

Baraford to devote more time to and take on the production or next year, giving it 7 to 8 per, to permit informal discussions a

developing the company’s over- JCB equipment cent, of the U-S. market for
| take place in the afternoon, tier

seas activities — particularly .TCB was not necessarily in- excavator-loaders. By 1979 it
j
had been no plenary discussic

those in the Stales. sisting on a full takeover but hopes to be selling between 1 of interest rates or inaturiliei 111

Former planning director Mr. might consider, perhaps, a 30 per 1.600 to 2.000 of its most-popular
,
seems likely that the agreew*

Gilbert Johnston, who • joined cent, shareholding. : machine, the 180 degree loader-; will be renewed for a further,1

year without significant altefl-j

tion. i

The only reference to *cn»j
lions that France contorapW
breaking the agreement, by n-j

renewing its credit line to (kf

USSR at rates below the inW
national floor rate, came in J

general acknowledgment Hut

credits to the Soviet UqIqd ha*

inevitably to be treated as escep-

tional cases. Furthermore,
the agreement was never k
tended to be retrospective, t<*

French terms for the renewal 0

a 1974 credit could lefltiwM
be argued to fall outnfe tb'

terras of the gentlemen's.a?*
went
The meeting has appa^"1'

been good humoured ™
observer reared on the gra® 1

of ship building and steel nj«

rags, said to-day that be f
never attended an OECD ses®

at which there had been so

hilarity.

BY MARK VAN DE WEYER

SOME 30 per cent, is being
added to the personnel costs -of

companies operating in the
Middle East due to the choice
of unsuitable staff according to
Mr. Michael Berger, chief execu-
tive of Executive Resources
International, a company special-
ising in recruiting people to
work in Middle East countries.

Mr. Berger said that an
annual turnover rate of expat-
riate staff of 60 per cent, was
not uncommon, and even major
International companies seemed
resigned to losing 40 per cent,
each year. In Saudi Arabia he

I

estimated the jeest of poor re-
cruitment at j$3-4bn. annually
which is around 12 per cent, of
of development budget
“No country or company can

afford to accept that cost of
turnover of 1about” Mr. Berger
said. ** Plane loads of people
are firing out to the Middle East
who have not the remotest Idea
of what life will be like at the
other end.”

Most prospective employees
were given a false impression
of wbat life was like in the
Middle EasL he said. “A
married man with two children

who is lured to Dubai by being
offered £10,QOQ a year tax-free
may well find himself saving
little or nothing out of his
salary.” He also pointed out
that there are surprising dif-
ferences in tbe cost of living
between some parts of the
Middle East and others.

Mr. Baiger was introducing
his company’s new series of sur-
veys covering salaries and living
costs in all the major Middle
East countries. Each win be pro-
duced twice a year and is aimed
at companies recruiting from
Britain,

ZEEBRUGGE PORT

Expanding a door to the Continen
BY DAYU) BUCHAN IN BRUSSELS

BRITISH users of Zeebrugge,
one of tbe main links with the
Continent (three quarters of the
port’s short sea traffic is with
the U.K.) can expect a major
transformation of its facilities.

With the recent announcement
by the Belgian Government that
it plans to spend B.Frs.4Ibn.
f£650m.) in expanding the infra-

structure of the country's only
coastal port over the next seven
or eight years. The total cost of

the development (not all borne
by the Government) will top
B.Frs.lOObn.

The plan will be finalised at a
special Cabinet meeting to-day.
Ministers will not be question-
ing the money for Zeebrugge,
but rather assuaging regional
jealousies by finding enough
public work projects in other
parts of the country to spend
money tra. These are likely to

include - major canal expansions
in tbe French-speaking part of
the country, and to placate the
capital, adding' to the Brussels
metro system-

Tbe dew centrepiece of the
Zeebrugge port will be a BJrs.
6-7bn. terminal to take LNG
tankers of up to 250.000 tonnes
carrying Algerian natural gas.
This is designed to replace im-
ports of Dutch gas which are
due to decline in the middle
1980s.

Tbe original 1975 contract
that Djgtrigaz (one-third owned
by tbe Belgian State and two-

thirds by Shell and the Belgian
power companies. Intercom and
Ebes), signed with tbe Algerian
state gas- company, Sonatrach,
stipulated that the annual de-
liveries of 5bn. cubic' metres
(for 20 years) should start in
autumn 1980. The contract also
includes a penalty 'clause of
B-Fr^bn. for every month after
that In which the Belgians fail
to take delivery of the gas.

Faced with this costly threat,
and also construction delays at
Zeebrugge, the Government bad
considered building a temporary
Boating terminal to take the gas.
But. much to the relief of all
concerned, tbe Algerian Govern-
ment last month told the
Belgians that because of delays
on tbe Algerian side, they could
have a grace period of another
two years on the gas deliveries.

In fact, some Belgian officials
doubt whether Sonatrach can
even meet the new October 1982
deadline, given the history of
problems Belgium has had with
Algeria in this field. At one point
before the 1875 contract, Belgium
undertook to build tankers to
ship Algerian gas for Us own
needs through the French LNG
terminal at Fas. near Marseilles.
That deal fell through be-
cause the Algerians, were not
ready with tbe gas. Belgium has
at the same time, given the
Algerians low interest credit of
B J'ra.Sbn. to help them expand
gas production and distribution.

Nevertheless the latest
Algerian delay comes at a con-

venient brae. Even though two new outer sea walls,
Algerian gas will represent the creation of a large outer b»rM
equivalent of half present But it is doubtful whether
Belgian gas consumption and 10 Belgian Government would «

per cent, of current total energy the port’s development to *

need?, Dutch gas supplies are not an extent if energy were

due to decline until 1988. The involved. •

Belgian Government has now It does not want tab®
decided to skip the Idea of a holden to any of its neiffp*

temporary terminal, and go for energy transhipment tf.

straight ahead to build a perman- event of another crisis. At

cut Installation—a, decision that moment for instance, oil tw*

wilt rave at least BJ’rs^bn.. above 80,000 tonnes have to e®

which- would have b«
on by Distrigaz to gas

1 o J? rs-OOn., ou.uuu rinnes
which- would have been passed Zeebrugge partly loaded,

i by Distrigaz to gas consumers, usually called first at

It there are any further delays rcmbroke/Mil ford ^
in having this permanent instal-

In $
lation ready by 1982. then **!*

the expansion of European LNG Se
pS2nUr &

artstsa sxF«sEy•SgggK BJU&.-.T*
TBFELSSFJZiZi

Z**t>ragge share of containers to

LNG! terminal, mainly concern- traffic. Much of this h». b

*£“** * fluting ter- taken from Antwarp. «gluunaL Distrlga* executives, biggest of the Belulan P^,
hoWBridaim that the terminalEg tom its

ft® mtoiimun safe inland location up the SdJ
dis*** jT^ uietresj fron, fce Md a smaU has *

const, and Wfllbe quite as saie from Ghent,
for-other JMPPtag and local The rise of Zeebros?* *
inhabitant1 aa, say, the Canvey brash upstart of Belgian P

Idand^LNG terminal on tha has made it something
lower Thames. In any case, xt Is pomme tie diseonle in

not as easy to take environmental politics— exciting Jealous^
objections to rourt in Belgium (SJSSETS and *3
** u

, •
.

Flanders and FrenebfPf
The; LNG terminal is not Wallonia which feels ««t

directly linked with the overall But the Governmen 1 JJ*
expansion of .Zeebrugge, which firmly behind the develop

will entail an enlargement of th© of the country’s one direct*
inner harbour, the building of to the high seas,
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far afield, all heading North in

search of greener pastures,

cheaper land, cleaner air,

more read%~available labour,

generous rmanciai neip,

ready-made factories and a
quality of life they never

expected to find so close to

the factory gates or so far

from the Home Counties. Call

us and discover some very
attractive reasons for

migrating here.

Skeimersdale New Town
The experienced one

Skeimersdale Development Corporation.
Pennylands, Skeimersdale
LancashireWN8 8AE
Telephone: Skeimersdale 24242
STD Code (0695) Telex: 628259
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HOME NEWS
Orders for machine

tool industry

up 30% to £264m.
BY EUNOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

^'RIGHTEi? PROSPECTS for the that inquiries anil confirmed
tachine tool industry arc orders arc greater than at any
^fleeted in statistics from the time in the last three years.'"

Hitachi affair brings

TV industry study
BY MAX WILKINSON AND STUART ALEXANDER

two:BRITISH TELEVISION manu- operation should be-arrangM. Mr. Hobbs added that

facturers are to commission a --Industry sources suggested other Japanese companies which

major study on how- Uic industry yesterday that -one of r - ibe had been planning to usif rhe

Should be reorganised after the motives for opposing Hitachi's region in August and September:

SSSSJS omSS? *
l

Th

p

n
npnartmeitilavs * fnlrf n v

withdrawal of HilachVs plan TO pla.i was that it could *e had ftUfitnttr wailed until the'
epartment of Trade and Indus- The Deparunen says to-day.

set up a j,|anl a , Washington delicate negotiations -which are Hitachi problem had been*

t
? to^ay. however, hat manufac-

,,ew Vyne and Wear &n|ng TakcStaS^ resolved. He was considering.
Th

,

P> sh.°“. lbat
,
ort

i
cr

?
oul ' E rs 55?®r ! The study, by independent ComDanies felt nrr. Hyins to Japan early in January

will

Building

up 2%
in third

quarter
By Our Building Correspondent :

of construction

North Sea gas,

oil collection

system proposed
STRAY 0AFTER. ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

over lection systems

*anding at the end of August books while for others the short-
' P0n^u Rants

1

,'ere worth E2«m.. a nse of 30 *8® of orders is “sol' - consui '

~er cent, on the same lime Iasi of concern."

Kear and representing eight • for'example. there is sun a rand production effort. to mercer talks
ijtonths’ ork for the industry. toroat of to***, « Alfred

It wiH a iso lry l0 make com- *:

/A further 200 people had been Herbert the National Enterpnse parjSons w(th foreign manufac-
. ^hic^Hitach

independent Companies, felt Hitachi's ore- Hyins to Japan earl

look at the sefice could produce a further
" 10 ^ea

-

breach
a matter sence c0Ul° Proauc* • further

“
structure of the mdusD-v. over- round Df fierce pnee^utting com- Lithough

'

is sUM petition which would be iaimicai serious diff

there
differences or

.
opinion

among union leaders in' the area

offshot>

*2 a
51*?

offshore

t

The a;,
transporting lhc ",,,T

oarisons with foreign manufac-
The damage caused by the uaj there is a feeling of res'jnaticn

“itk-n on in Aueusl the normal Board subsidiary. :fS nolablv in Germany “ *h,ch Hitachi. was forced m about the loss of the 400 to 500

Q^asonal change®^ the rnSmh The association sad that there iapan
'

and the Far Easi. It will JobS
-j2?? ?h

,!^hl ™ ,d haw
rut at 50.400. the total employed w« 3 l* 1** number of companies

, ah£ to asseaS the „ecd for »**«**d.
“J

John Hobb>. provided m the town.

« higher than at any time since operating at only .T® Pep oop r
-

1

economics of scale, integration ieeSoonieiu
*

*

Ctmnrii^
08 ai

]2
Mr Ceor8e Arnold, an area

too, svKSi ^TSSSWSKi . 2Sr--"i/SS
^efr T^de ‘VndZ'ZJS^ during 1574.

aiagazme. are in line with the
secent forecasts by the Henley
entre.
They suggested that a, peak in

rises must have

U.K.'s competitiveness.

si ocred
* through '"he* National Short) chairman of the council.

Economic Development Office that the Government s ludicrous In the Commons,
ac-

. consumer electronics working and indefensible handling, of thii Callaghan, Prune
Mr. James

Minister said i

for at least half the 30!partv. It will be financed partly matter can only discourage the Hitachi pulled out of the project; constant price terms, the Indus- However, ft .1*1

„ advance over the year! by the industry and partly from prospect of further investment because of “very strong repre-
; try's output in the third [the Offshore inai

>nd of August, but the I nubile Funds. by foreign companies in the sentaiions from both sides of the «,oarter ^ this year, although
;
with the Norwegi

'
v — - - - — * " British television industry.” 1 •—- *h— 1 ~ -•
The manufacturers believe L.h.

rationalisation of colour tele-

vision manufacture is neede^
urgently because the L'.K. indus-

try' is making an overall loss.

The main reason for losses is

He repeated the view of Lord “I^-work ihat we 'lose weakens
1

.. .. a-H* SBBFMnnJiLBf J33ZT" k‘" "“"i
Home market
Price

counted

:ff-K- demand would arrive nest
vear. but it would not be such a

of order^on-hand also
fevere jump in demand as m represented a substantial rise in
previous cycles. volume terms, tbe Department
nours. says.
h Two oF the bigger machine Over three months to the end
tobl groups 'recently reported of August, new orders for the
hat they were out of the home market levelled off at

]
the severe. over-capacity of about

•ecessirtn. . E73m.. but showed a 36 per cent. '40 per cent From a peak of
Mr. Mark Russell, chairman of rise over the same period last 1 2 2m. colour sets in 1973-74 the

5. Elliott, said lliat in the U.K. year.
|
umiial U.K. market has dropped

‘the signs are much more New orders at E40m. from : to ;tbout 1.5m...
•ncouraging. 3fter a sound first overseas did not mafntain the] The labour force has been
talf-year all operating divisions strong rate of inflow earlier this [reduced, hut the efficiency of pro-
eport a substantiri increase in year and fell by 14 per cent.

|
duction has increased consider-

irdcrs during the last two over the previous three months ; ably so that many more sots can * ... . . ; .

nonths. This could simply reflect a : be produced than was possible a SMITHS. LVDLSTkIES is holding m?nt at WiStew and we can sDll

;

,
“The longer term potential temporary seasonal effect. ; few years ago.

' with, unions and- with the provide an on-going business mj
for further overseas business is Orders outstanding for the I Implications of this change Oepartmenl of Industry over a the area. .

pigh.” home market increased 14 per l will be examined by the report substantial cut in the workforce Dr. Jeremy Bray, tbe local MP.,

,
Mr. Derek Hartte. of Harlle cent, over three months, to .'in relation to international coot- '*! clock and watch factory

-

said yesterday: “I am deter-

vlachinery International, said his £l38.6m. while export orders, at
!
pelitors. One worry expressed Bt ^Yishaw. Strathclyde; mined that we should not lose i

manufacturing companies “are £!26m.. were up 5 per cent. Both
j about Hitachi's plans was that Up to ZOO of the present 5SO these jobs at a time when we arc

;

,'eeling tha benefit of an upturn sectors increased by iibout 30 per
; the company would have un- jobs may b^ lost eventually as a facing further steel redun-

;

Imports threatening

watch factory jobs
financial times reporter

the machine tool Industry in cent.

Post and phone charges

pegged for ‘near future’
wjSwilotd - ^

THERE will be no increases in charges until next April. There !iet
f.

ip
nlji^rign^npjpa^rEc' m^ke^

postal or telephone charges in has been no definite commitment ifi
nK'

sonv- and MateusWtia Of Although the labour force is
the near future. Sir William on postal charges, though 1

S
Bvc are

M
^Htishl5U-ii^

r
^ be reduced it! is expeded thai

Harlow, chairman of the Post two have been linked as remain-
; f

“' c
, there will 1

I .

fair advantage because of its result of overseas competition dancies in the town. Lhave been
J

huge volume of production in and changes in technology in tbe seeking a new employer with aj

Japan (about lm. sets a vear). clock market. , new product wanting new manu- .

Now. the manufacturers will Sales of mechanical and elec- facturing capacity. But it Is still I September was 1. per ceun.

be seeking to consolidate their trlcal. docks and ^movements t00 early to say what success we! higher than inline previous

rather scattered resources in the havesiiffered at the n^pds of tbe ^hall have.” - -

U.K. to meet . overseas cbmpeti Busmans ana- Chine^'-wUle- the ^ The. severe and prolonged
lion better. .. .

..*_*• •..^•.-Rorinamaa ar^stron^tge^ttam decline: in; ‘worid-vride
-

.dqnand,

previous three. months,
. ; is recommended

,
although output remained

j report circulated lu the offshore c«
< zas

down OU the poor levels of last * Industry.
, , h . *£ •>£

“ be ,Kiu«d a?

vear. The report also SttgS^« 30 p' r

‘ According to the Department natural gas and gas flflU,w
f
i
?COnimB,W

of the Environments pro* .should he exported M* lht tl
J
c instruction of a nehtn^

visional figures, contractors l premium fuel and chemical mar- 9r “"W' of theiD

carried out work wo^h ikOCR on the Continent through a intcrilnknns. capable of cirr>
ffls

£3.33ba. in the July-Scptemher i new’ pipeline system. ol '- ?as ai}“ 2 ,?
ra* from as

period against £3^7bn. in the
, Implicit in the studv t-> the warn- many as 60 fields now reganl^

preceedlug quarter. In the
]
hig that valuable North Sea re- as commercially possible,

third quarter of last year.
t
source# could be wasted without such a wbene would end

work was valued at £3J9bu. at ;tbe development of a co ?5.6bn. taS 19*h prices) aithoueh

present prices. ordlnated svstem of pipelines in much mure would have tn L
The Department says that in .the North Sea. . .

' spent on platforms riiD-ptrsson

However, it is recognised that and landward handling facihti**
-*-L

ore industry-, toyether
.

,
.... Norwegian -and British Qas liquids

up on the previous three
]
Governments, would have to i

months, was still 3 per c*nL
| agree on the joint development in addition. « is wtmuted that

lower than in the July* -of gome fields if fuI1 henefita between S7l4m. and siihn
September period of last year, are to be pained. would have to he spent on pijyC

These conclusions arc con- line5 t0 carry gas liquids m »«.
I Otal OlltpUt Itained in a £3.000 multi-client tinental petrochemical pfamg rr

Total output for the con- 1 report prepared hy_ process
js thought that the N'nrtfa Sra

RtructUn Industry this year 1# Industry eonsultanLs Buchanan production of these iiqunh «m|j

expected to have fallen by Land Clacher. It published at over 30in. tonnes in.
about 8 per cent. Trom last ;a time when the Department pf u is likely -That at lea-t the- 8r«i

vearic levels, which were in (Energy is considering develop- phase of a gathering network wip

lurn 4 per cenL lower than in 1 menr options, including a pus- he authorised by the Govcraoem

1975 Work levels have been
\
sibJe joint arrangement with the next year

falling since 1974 and a further Nniwc^an^ and wh^n ihc ^ retnileuai has fuuw
drop Is expected next year. : Gathonng Pi pehnes (North seal

.. shows’ m iv!

Yesterday’s fisures from the -study company b» preparing a
aecior uf the YorthtmT

Department »mnt that nejv .report on eollertnm, options. •oulBern sector ottoNorthSn.

work output in the public
j

By combining some of the col- Nortii Sea oil. Fage 34

housing sector in the third-

quarter of this year was 3 per

cent, up on the preceding three

months, hut still 14 per cent
lower than in the comparable
period last -year.

In the private housing

industry, output in July?

Scottish Office action

may be investigated

three months, hut 6 per cent,

down on a year earlier.

VX OUR SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

for heavy-woven flax has claimed
a casualty to tbe form of Low I

and Bonar’s Upper Dens Works
at Dundee. Tbe company said-

yesterday that, it would close;

the factory in March. About

;

ISO employees will become;
redundant. I

The Upper Dens factory was j

'

eared to the large-scale weaving!

j . j . - , . ... nos. ,, luss nr a , a iow ieVei there will be some natural wast
Office, said yesterday. mg stable over the same period. ! u«Tf„

or 0
a*»e and a chased mn-duwn.

ihathls'preKc«?or
n
s?

l

wnHam Sir William said that he; hoped The study setting out general ' Mr. Alexander MacKinnon.

Pyland had left a profitable
10 extend the April deadline, but

;
conclusions is expected to be personnel manager at

/'
the

(Situation, which provided a raid tbat by that time telephone :
ready by the middle of next Wishaw plant said yesterday: nf flax mail-hag cloth: hut when

^springboard for belter services, charges would have remained year. Then serious talks will “There is no intention of with- rhe Post Office switched from*
* The Post Office gave a com- unchanged for two-and-a-half begin, possibly with Government drawing from the dock market flax to polypropylene, the factory

j

‘mitment not to raise telephone years.
.

help, on how mergers .and co- Smiths has a considerable invest- lost its major customer . i

~
}

*'

' :

v a

.
•

- ' .i-r - v- .-J.v.

aAiWitim -- • - — ---

Iswhat thernanufacturerssay
• • •

To meet the global demand for public tejephony, leading telecommmications.

companies - including Philips - are offering a range of sophisticated

.. computer-controlled switching systems which, it is claimed, w|l satisfy all

present and future needs in terms of system flexibility; convemfnee, reliability

and, last but by no means least, economy. i

A formidable choice for national telephone administrations. j .

But are these claims all talk? Can they be supported with experiencl in the field,

or are they based on experiments in the laboratory? In fact, tfe these new-
systems actually in production, or are they still in the process if development?

So far as Philips claims are concerned, our stored-program controlld.PRX ex-

changes are presently serving over one million telephone subscribers world-

wide. In Holland PRX exchanges are being integrated into thanational tele-

phone network at the remarkable rate of one per week. Andjmany more are

being installed, or are already operational, in Peru, Brazil, Jersey, Aruba and

Indonesia. Customer-reported availability factor on PRX exemnges installed

over the past six years is a phenomenal 99.999% - and thejpsultant savings

in maintenance and service costs are equally as impressivej

Moreover, while being right for the present, Philips' PRX is ready

For the inevitability of digital telephone transmission has bi

to the system, allowing, an economic and gradual transition;

mance via an evolutionary rather than a revolutionary proems.

ringing thechanges intelephony

.the future,

’designed-in’

digital perfor-

Philips

Telecommunications
PHILIPS

Complaint
over Bank’s

foreign

exchange
By James. Bartholomew

THE EUROPEAN Commission]
has questioned tbe. Bank of:

England o#T,Tb* -alleged^riosed?

shop'*-/ iq*"thie: . kondqji - cforeign-H

exchange market. '
. ,

‘"A -
: memorandum, received f

yesterday: Jqcludes reacuoofi^toj *

information supqited to tbi/Cwit
*

mission. T'
' ' ’’

The complaint was lodged In

August by a money broker..

Sarabex. •}

It said that the right to estab-

lish -in the London foreign

exchange market was: effectively

.OMBUDSMAN is to be But protestors from Ahentonr

i jo investigate the way tbe and Dalsety Bay. towns nn (be

Jl Office has
1

dealt witb Firth of Forth rinse to. the teri

ons to the plans hv Shell minal site, claim (hat a planning

aid'Esso to build petrochemical Inquiry commission, able tn in-

plants in Fife. vestigate the wider national and

Mf Bruce Mi Man. Secretary of regional implications of the pn>

Stott for Scotland, called in the ject. should have been appointed,

planning 'applications liy the two Thcy j,ave a„jiod Mr Nicholas

S?^nies
*5-JSSrfS >n Fairhairn. Conservative MP for

build a gas «r;«ration plant, an *

etftvlenc cracker and a tanker Kinross and W est Pert bshi re. who

tmninai. lives near Dalgety Bay. tn »;

-ifit local planning inquiry was the Ombudsman In ureetfipfr

i this year and a- decision is the Scottish Office’s refusal to

bqled earl' next year. allow a coinmission.

ower chiefs urge need

for two new reactors

BY DAVID FtSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR %
denied to new broking firms. .1 THE Central Electricity General- experience that would
q

It also said that therates main- ing Board has expanded its case Board basing its future tjwraj

tainedbytoe SfsttogSocffloii for adopting twotypesof nurieaj exduSlwJ?

of brokers were “eonsirierably !
reactor-^onc British, one foreign on it. savs Hie letter.

Inhigher than
countries:"

. -j
Ths Bank, and

1

the relevant

trade -^assoctatiog^.replied to

Sarabex's :acehsatiq*is-l»st roopth.
' Novr- the Co’krif

men* t o f. the Ci . .

asked (he .'Bank ^oj a fur

e^nlanarion..

The point that

tbe,‘Other EEC! —to meet what
n • ’"pressing need

it sees as a Insurance against failure by

for nuclear the gas-cooled reactor would best

electricity in Britain.
‘ ' be secured by the pressururt

In a letter to Mr. .Wedgwood water reactor ’’ which is backed

Benn. Energy Secretary, the by worldwide research. nw»
ition Depart-

j
Board ha^ given the logie and facturo and operation. TO

;

"ission has
j
thinking -behind - the thermal letter calls for a Gcn-ernmeM;

cmr, reactor strategy it pift forward commitment to bmlu a Fw»|

.

:

laie in October, when it asked stauon.

e' Commission {the Government to make a firm • The nuclear indusiry W;
wants clarified thought to he I commliment \o both - a new urged strongly to be more asset-:

whether the membership system
;
design of advanced gas-cooled tree in stating the contrilratwi

Is Statebacked. i reactor fA'GR> and the first com- it could make to the econtunf-

This depends on whether the.! merri a] pressurised water reactor in an address by Mr. Fra*

system is in possible breach afifpWRYip Britain. Tombs, chairman of the tut- 1

Article’- 85 nr Article 90 of tbe
f

The latest letter emphasises tricity Council, in London

Treaty of • R nra e. -
i the inherent risks, recognised by night

Article 85 prohibits assoeia- j ‘h** nuclear inspectors and the

lions • preventing competition. ' Board, that the AGR mieht fall

Article 90 instructs member, in ways that could put the riev-

States not to grant special rights : tricity supplv at risk. It had not

having, (he same effect. 1 reached, a- .stage of operational

The nuclear indusiry
turn from a defence of nnd™

power to “extolling i is rd”"

tia! contribution to nianHiu**

welfare." he said

U.K. ear sales well on way

to reaching 1.3m. forecast
BY TERRY DODSWORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

CAR SALES in the U.K. this year, of which the Japanese well exceed last year's total ®

year look well on the way to share ts. W-8 per cent, against 68.S53.
reaching the 1.3m. total frecast 9.5 per' eent. last year. Ford's position as overall^by the industry, .althouah this The main chances among the kel leader was consolidated

will ‘bn achieved only with the importers have been at Ford, month when it took 2S-5

help of a substantial Increase in which has brought ip about 25 cent. (27.310 units) of the n*

imnnrts. per cent of its cars from its ket acainst 21.9 pn* vL
Bv the end of last month when continental ?s$nciate<: Vauxhall. (22.0401 bv Leyland Cats- “

85.60S cars were sold, regisirn- which has imported 33 per cent, land which has so far sold a""

'Inns Ftond at 1.2R5.641 acainst nf its vBhtcles: Fiat, which has 20 000 fewer car's than lastyej

1U24.583 in the same period last had a 43 p«r cent, improvement now has to resign itself t*'

vear. according to fisures issued In sales, and Dmsun. which has place m this year's
“

' W®
Sy the Society -of Motor Manu- increased -.its sales by 22 per table" after narrowly n"™
facturers and Traders y*st®rday. cent.

: on to it> lead over Ford *

.. Cars made on the Comment Ip response to criticism about vear.
have taken almost one-third of Japanese makers’ rreinn sharp oF ' The twn top-sHIm* n,odr

Vn 4*

all sales in Britain, this year, an the market Batson has asked month were hmh Fords.
increase of 6 per cent, on the its dealers to curb their snles. Cortinas and 7.935 Escorts
same period Ia*«t year.. Total hut this- annears to have had land followed with the •«*L
imoort Penetration * up to 45.4 onlv n'mkrwnpl effect' in Novem- C4.0BI-) and the Mini
ner cerit.. against 37 s per cent, her The enmnanv's tt.K. .sales while in fifth place wa*
in the first 11 months -of last so far this year—80.906—already Vauxhall Cavalier (3.755)..

U.K. CAR REGISTRATIONS

Ford*
British Leyland"
VainthalF

Oirysfer*

Total’.British

Rat
Datsun
Renault

'

VW/Audi

1977 _
~Z7,336

21.040

8.488

5^03
51.010

5.101

4.989

3.944

3387

November. .

It'.-. iw«

2856
21^9
8J7
5.44

5330
533
521
4.12

3^4

27,552
29«844

40.155
7.0«5

63^90
. 4^70
<590
4.755

3223

%
3SJJ
-27452

9.44

458
59.25

455
428
4A3
3M

11 months ended No**ntb*r

1977 %
324,457

302JZ29

115208
74540

690.990
63,011

80.906

53,858
43569

ISM
2455
9.10

559
5450
4.98

639
456
3.47

Total imports! 44^89 46:70 43.740 40.75

100.00

574.651 45.40

309527
338^9*
108,123

79534
7*4.740

<4.416

64,185

53.650

4L081

"459,823

*
6*

Of
U
5*
43
3/

L224583
Grand total 95,499 100JW 107^30 1W3.00 1,265,641 loo.00 -

" Figures include cars from the companies' Continental"associates whiclT p “7.ot
"

induded
the

British figure.

t Figure indude* Imports from all sources, including cars-fromthe Continental associates
the 81

companies.
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"^'Clbday.rmrksi^ travel to the Far East,

^^ the intinociuction oTSingapore Airlines’ regularConcorde
services bfetweeriLondonand Singciporef

SIAsnewConcordeservice meansyet another first

forthe airiinennd positions SIA as the third

kfineinthfiwofMtooperate thesupersohicConcorde

SlAVConcorde will complete thejourney
injust over'riirie hoursjncludinga stopat

Bahrain; the fastest flight time from anywhere
in EuropetoSingapore. Rights depart London

Heathrow at LOOpni.every Sunday,Wednesday
and Friday arriving in Singapore at 6.00am the following

morningvin time forconvenient connections
to major cities tliroughoul South East Asia.

Return flights leaveSingapore everyMonday A
Thursday and Saturday at fl.30amarriving ®

Londonat 1.15pm the same dav. snvgaporbairunesUS?
Sm.' fL-l lii i.iii\pnirni'iil ApprmnJ.

... ........ J/uri7M/ in tiviwiaiion with British mnuivs

sev >i-urW^I .iscninrcallSIA.London,W.VW7RcgemSoretWlR7LB,R«^« ^O-.Knr^^ F&joc.JCe* SireslRJ4P.\.1cl: 1 -l T-'C. Tel M -fcUs?s;/5.Gfesp^wh l-lncr.SimU^utunsw

H

ul-w.Si <.kr*pc\ PlaceCC »)\ lei nn.y*f*s*.

STARTINGTODAY:THE FIRST EVER
CONCORDE SERVICE TOTHE FAR EAST.
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HOME NEWS

Briton

to advise

Saudis

on health

Consumers seek

price freeze

on surplus foods
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

seeds of its own

BY STUART ALEXANDER

i CROUPS claiming to represent contained the

consumers throughout the EEC destruction.’’

I yesterday passed a unanimous He did not bctieve that a
!

: resolution calling for a freeze on system which so ignored the

MR. MICHAEL SOUTHERN, j
farm prices for foods which are interest of the consumer, and so

1

regional administrator of the in surplus, such as butter, elevated the needs of the pro-
1

South Went Thames regional
; skimmed milk powder, beef ducer. could continue unchanged

! health authority, is to advise the cereals and sugar. indefinitely.

;
Saudi Arabian Government on it is the first time European Mr. Hattereley also said that

setting up a national health.' consumer croups have got the British Government was look-
1 service. The appointment comes, together to produce a united plan *nS ‘or important qualifications in

after approaches hy the Saudis
. of action on agricultural policy, the draft merger directive which

.
in Mr. David Ennals. Secretary The call came on the eve of has been under discussion since

;

for Health and Social Security. : publication of the Commission's

i
Mr. Southern has retired early '

proposals for next year's farm European competition policy

from his £14.000-a-year
take up the £50.000

Wiggan

quits as

Reliant

managing

director
Financial Times Reporter

ROY HATTERSLEY
' Denial of basic economics ”

In their seven-point plant nf
for EEC

‘

A MANAGEMENT shake-up at

Reliant Motor, after June's
acquisition by J. F. Nash Part-

ners. has reunited in Mr. Ray
Wiggan resigning as managing
director.

He is succeeded hy Mr.
Richie Spencer, who was
brought in by Mr. Wiggan as
manufacturing and personnel

inh to prices as part of seven-point pro- should be concerned only with action for EEC agricultural

i-a-ve-ir gramme by the consumer groups, mergers on a European scale and Pn * lc> the representatives of the

untaxed post in the Middle East. It coincided with a conference should leave national mergers to director from a Sunderland
London, organised by the the national Governments. f

?.
r ,,K

: shipyard.
Mr. Richard Burke. Cbm inffr

ac'elopmcnt of a food policy t.f
He will be joined by two in - .

assistants from the Department ( European League for Economic du.*c . vuim«iv
which agricultural

nr Health and Social Security ‘ Cooperation, at which successive sioner of ihe European Com-
he ^c ^rt TTiisw.nlri i-Ll-

oo secondment for one year. :
speakers attacked the Common inunities, told the conference

ET,! aSoum br reasonable nr ecs_ . . Agriculture Policy for failing that It was the commission's ‘

“J,
reasonable pmes.

One will specialise "«i jHir-;
te
* onough attenljon lo ^e intention to take all the r

«
ual,

.

t-v and security of supply-
cnases and the other on building

|
needs of consumers. measures it could to change the They also agreed unamimou-iy

and engineering. Mr. Southern, Mr r„v Hattersley. the Prices halancc of power in the market that quotas should not he u*ed
'restore to the to restrict production hecuuse

pre-emin- they could conceal the fact that

»„..v.m.». „ system." prices were set too high.
Before he left for his new

;

• ana engineering nr. oouuiern,
jjr. Rnv Hattersley, the Prices halancc of power in th

aged 59. was asked to take UiS; Secretary, descrihcd the agricul- place so as to - restot

,,
r ,hr

®f

.

year
,

s' ®as
1 tural policy as a “denial of the emonsumer his rightful

• initially agreed to only one year.
| jjas,c jaw 0f economies" which ence in the economic s;

post, Mr. Southern said in
i

London yesterday that while life
I

in the Health Service was)
"pretty difficult" ai the moment

i

he thought that better days were 1

ahead.
I

“I have a firm helief in the!
future of the service.

Small plant sites demand up
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

The i INCREASED DEMAND for small Tt lists four main reasons for cause of the very broad ranee of

Mr. John Nash, the Ketter-

ing financier aad head of J. F.

Nash Securities, said last

night that he would coutlnuc
10 develop the specialist car
potential of the company at

Tamworth. Staffs.. which
makes Scimitar Estates. Robin
three-wheelers and Kittcu four-

wheelers

.

lo 18 years Mr. Wiggan built

thr company from 250
employees to the presenr 1,600,

and established profitable
export projects. The project in

Turkey, started in 1966. yields
£3zn. a year.

Reliant hat solved Us

inc into senior positions, and !

square feet is reported to-day by electronics; the underlying ito-
interest shown in the industrial

the financial position was starting; the London Chamber of Com- portance of the region's good ‘*^yof the south«? ”il

I

to look brighter.
I
merce and Industry. communications: and the attrac- proPeriY oi we souin-east win ^nOWrOOTOS

Th* health authorities eouldj The chamber sari in its annual f»reif 'fetors. “
soon look forward to- at worst. review of Industrial propertv in The chamber renews its call Although shortage of land could

static and. at best, slowly rising south-east that it may appear f°r the scrapping of industrial be an inhibiting factor, the situa-

budgets. Mr. Southern said.

Disabled

seek more
State aid

contradictory that companies in development certificates. tion for the smaller company was
the U.K. are seeking to expand Because these are needed very' promising and there was a

their premises while industrial where industrial floor space ex- large stock or older factories

performance is so bleak, ceeds 12.500 square feet and be- suitable for conversion.

Brick makers forced to merge
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, BUILDING CORRESPONDENT

By Michael Dixon.

Education Correspondent

THREE OF Scotland's major Scottish Brick, which is jointly centrate on the older, less efS-

! brick producers are to merge owned by the National Coal cient works and take effect by

'

j
and rationalise their operations Board and Thoruas Tilling, is to the end of this month. The three i

because of a drastic reduction in merge with Caledonian to en- companies employ 900 between
EXTRA STATE grants for: demand created by the building able the takeover of A. Kenneth, them and 131 redundancies are

handicapped people to continue > recession. Scottish Brick now has 30 per expected,

studving and (raining after Scottish Brick. Caledonian cent, of Scotland's brick market. Scottish Brick said that brick-

leaving school were demanded I Brick and A. Kenneth said yes- Caledonian has about 15 per sales in Scotland had fallen

vesterdav hv the National i terday that the proposals to cent, and Kenneth about 8 per from 750m. in 1972-73 to about

Bureau '
for Handicapped pool their brick-making re- cent. ' 300m. this year and stocks .were

Students
j

sources aod streamline activi- Under the proposals, the 21 very high. Its modern plant near

Disabilities entailed addi- 1 lies were designed to provide production plants now operated Bishopbrfggs would continue in

.

tional costs of living and equin-lthcm "with a more assured and hy the three companies will be increase output of .specialised

mem which, because or insufH
rient financial help, often de -

!

terred otherwise capable
students from pursuing post- 1

si hnol courses, the bureau i

said.

It was presenting in London ;

a 46-pnmt programme fnr a i

stable future. reduced to 14. Closures will con- brick products.

4-**

Scots want de-rating to stay
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

about

Although the parting Is hy
mutual consent. Mr. Wiggan.
who feels his 6 per cent, in-

terest In Reliant is too small to

be of consequence, said that be
was unable to reconcile the
takeover Tram standard Char-
tered Bank, hut had stayed on
for the transition period.

If there was to be a change,
now was the time to make It.

The new management has
extended dealerships to motor-
cycle showrooms and is de-
veloping distribution further.

“Rut our intention is to
keep Reliant in the specialist
car market,” Mr. Nash said.

"There will he a slight

change of plans from the for-

mer management, bnt it wlll.be

a long tirfle before they see
the light of day.”

Mr. Spencer and Mr. Mike
Smith, financial director, have
been appointed to the Board.
Mr. Derek Peck, chief engineer,
joins the motor company
Board.

LABOUR NEWS

Swan Hunter

men urged to

work normally

Ministry

yields to

12i% farm

pay deal

BY ALAN PIKE, OlBOUR CORRESPONDENT. IN YORK

s *y Christian Tyler. Labour Ediw,

I THIS MINSTRY of AgrtaUiu*
! appears to have accepted ’*

: decision of farmworkers' qps
*

• li>i(nK III nrocc ahn-irl J
**

federation of Shipbuilding and the overtime ban being litted “P- There was no official reaction

Engineering Unions. fore the hearing next t riday of from ihe Ministry yesterday
jn

The executive, meeting here, a fair wages claim b> the Lentrai the news that the AgricuH>jr
S |

agreed to give its unanimous sup- Arbitration Committee a8<^ BoHrd fur England and
port lo the parity claim by men "David Freud. Industrial btaff. Males—which contains Govern-

in the fitting-out trades which writes: The two 16.300-ten bulk ment appointees — hurt ror«|

has cost Swan Hunter its share carriers in the Polish order, down the objection of Mr.

of the £lL5m. order of ships for which were rc-allocated from Silkin. the Minister.

Poland. Swan Hunter m Smith's Dock on g ul „ j flf,LsPoland. bwan Hunter in Minins !*»»•» «•« But h junks a- :hunch ih»
But union leaders are insisting Tccs&ide last week, wil! be mi.it <-inw. rnr.10nt will trv. throiirh iho

•that ihe men end their overtime at the company's South bank
farm w;u,.s inspectors, tn cairfc

han and pursue lheir grievance yard,

through proper union channels.
farmers u hu pay more jhjn iki

Mr. George Parker, m.inacuig
. in |„,t

- ,-,-ni. guideline
y-, - director of Smith's said h-

Conference confident
Confederation leaders remain drswlti'

wa-

ent that the Mucking ..f;,,^ V*
i;: office work by ihe cn-
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?w°rkerv

hopeful that if a rapid solution sinewing union's Technical ^ f,r'.

L

nVul the Matiitorv
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>;irf

lo the Swan Hunter dispute can Supervising Section lTASS I ul * p
.

, h0
n,muni

he Fuund- the

i
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ih nui' he hound hy law io iffim*!!!not !

“/• implement
the 12.5 per ctmL deaf

Bui the remaining «mpU)tPri
laying inrafly negotiated -A,

„ share of the Polish order. Swan ouifitlcrs would

There is no immediate sign, how- endanger the switch,

ever, that yesterday's national All sections of the rnnipany <

level appeal will be more success- SmUIi Bank workforce had eon- p-i.mij^ i|"a».' u^umea 'raivj,.

ful than attempts hy union finned their earlier "cowi nmlil siill slaj " ithin the to per

officials on the spot to resolve behaviour" assurances. Similar cent. Government guideline [

the dispute. commitments had been given at
.
they cho-e.

The unions say the eventual Smith’s second yard. Haverton xho National Fanners Unum
solution is a rationalisation, of Hill, with the exception of nut- u-nich was* outvoled hy ihe uaian
pay structure throughout the filters and foremen as veu as

;jntj independent representative*

shipbuilding industry and, as a company s siau ot iuu
<iiu\ j asl ni?hf "It cannot be in

first step towards this a national draughtsmen.
. ihe best Interests of the countn

conference of British Ahip- • The Commons i.« to debate nr of ihe fanning industry for

builders* delegates is being called the Polish contract on Monday, it (the Government s policy! to

early next year. Parliament, Page 14 • be broken hy anyone."

Engineering unions to submit

national pay and hours claim
BY ALAN PIKE. LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

Datsun launches

new Violets
national policy on the further iTHE Confederation of British De-rating has been discon- saved the company
and higher education andj[ndustry has told the Govern- rinued south of the border, 1800.000 'a year.
training for the handicapped, iment that the end of industrial although it still exists in The CBI. in Scotland.- calling

i

n 4TsTT*r xnrcrwnnxv
The programme urged that

j

de rating in Scotland next March Northern Ireland. The 1975 for the system to be continued,!
the nec-ds or handicapped

]
would mean companies paying Order continuing the system in says that rate poundages hav* !

u
n

people should he taken into ac-|an extra £4Qm. a year. Scotland, due to expire at the increased twice as fart as
count from building arrange-. The confederation's Scottish end of March, set the level at 50 England and Wales, so that the :

^
W

'

mentis t» careers advice of; Council meeting in Glasgow per cent.—meaning that rates on present rate burden paid hy> a 1,w,cc or rosace engine,

eduratinn in universities, i yesterday endorsed a demand manufacturing and process plant industry is roughly equal across
J

Competitors see this as a new
polytechnics. colleges,

training centres.
and J that the

continued.
system should be are paid on only half of the full the border.

Its abolition would valuation. It quotes the 1975-76 avei
There should be no limita- ! mean Scottish companies paying A dramatic example oF this industrial rate for Scotland

tion on the types of handicap 1 up to double the amount in rates was the recent valuation appeal l26p in the pound, comp
which can be dealt with in fur-; of their counterparts in England decision on the Occidental -oil with only 6Sp for England
ther and higher education.” ' and Wales. terminal at Flotta, Orkney, which Wales.

Cut in public borrowing urged

by Scottish clearing banks
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

Inco cuts 150 workers

at Clydach
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT

i
effort by Datsun to improve sales
of larger vehicles to give dealers
extra profit margin to make up
for the loss of business they are
suffering under the policy of
voluntary restraint on imports.

refinery

IXCO, the world’s largest nickel Clydach Is destined for the Euro-
producer. based in Canada, mas pean markets and Inco see no
laid off 9 per cent, of Its *m- early improvement • of inter-
ployees at Clydach refinery in national demand for nickel.A continued reduction in the principally In the field of capital industry. They cite a long list

public sector borrowing require- gains tax and the advantages of reasons for their rejection. {Wales Inco is in the middle- of aEmmwmm mmpublic sector stocks, are recoin- Savings Bank, building societies JJ™ JL
1:s

uf bXF&acehi not !

,
Stiff culs at lnco

'

s offi4 in of more thVn two-thin? of totalmended hy the Scottish clearing and Government savings instru-
anance nas not, f mmv w..» -S,D -

ina" imros ot loiai

banks m their latest written ments had impeded the growth

shortage of bank finance has not {

»

n
more than two-thirds of total

heen a difficulty for industry. 1 thp^^’nJnaSv' ^-
Ut pliTJned Production for this year.

The reasons for poor investment 1

_compan.^ vvoiild| not The prices it has bean rece fr-

ond Stage sub- s>nouiu De
Th _. nrs_a rnninarisnnc reduc«i by 35 per cent, from the

..rstss!fesSrSH Plan to end
ss.,1: srsri rss lu euu

row over

10 “,e W,lson cora' rh
f pCr

T°"mrm,T
r mZ bi soughi;

c“Inme"' »" <he Pr°sp«cu.| ;ng m lower to ta 'S,miMee
- 5 u

b k
“elsewhere. I Production at Clydach is leing average.

Tho banks' socond stage sub- should Be enoea
nvrrsoa* enmnarisnne !

re<*uced by ®5 Per cent - fro« the
mission secs tile

” - Arl ****a«*nnnnnal rnninarisAn *“ mi-rsra* cnninansoiw , - - w
inrlnstn as hem
largely in ihe area
finance. They say that there is sector in

.

rar
f

,<?s
ciearinc ’Sanks

^ ^ ^ ^
: Canada in an attempt to reduce

as yet nn evidence lhat in their dominant in its share or thp the build-up of invenwrics.
field nf operation, primarily the deposit and total savings market Moreover, the overseas busi-

;

Clydach refines nickel (from
short to medium-term (ending Iban is other countries. ness of U.K. banks, which had, lnco's Canadian mines,
markets, the banks have had to This is due primarily to the ”rown rapmly and contributed 1

. There would have been
decline assistance to credit role played Id the U.K, by build- substantially- lo invisible s redundancies had there noworthy customers ing societies and by insurance earnings, could be jeopardised

; 5n expansion plan a7
In recent ycar.s, howemr. the companies and pension funds as b -

v nationalisation
: An £gm progj-amn,^ 1Dt

public sector had outbid industry outlets for long-term savings. Finally, the ” power ” of the : in the spring, lo create fa
for long-term funds, through The banks regard the estah- hanks was “ largely illusory due : to treat nickel from In
neinc willing ri> pay very high lisbment of a state bank as to the existing supervision and Guatemala saved 45 •

interest rates and through the irrelevant and firmly reject the arrangements and the strong Chances of Inco rebuild
fiscal advantages in favour of necessity for the extension of competition hy other institutions ‘staff in the near future
public stocks. These arose public ownership in the banloop for deposits.”

; promising. Production

ENGINEERING UNION leaders national machinery with all The day after meeting tin

yesterday derided to press ahead negotiations concentrated at local engineering cinpluvvrs, th*

with a national pay claim which level. unions will submit a similai

has already aUrabtcd strong Other unions, however, are claim on behalf of 55.000 ship

criticism from employers in the concerned that minimum rates building workers,

industry.
, t „ and conditions should continue to Settlement of this has in fr

On Monday week, the Lon- be negotiated nationally, a view pa5t automatical lv followed tfai

federation of’ Shipbuilding and generally shared by the cm- enpineenne negotiations, but ib
Engineering Unions will submit payers’ side. c ,aim acjnpts a greater Mr
to the Engineering Employe**' Although the minimum rates nificance now that the mdnstr
Federation a claim for new basic are out of date, and do not reflect

jS nationalised,
rates of £70 per week for crafts- actual earnings for most s.fB#mmn,fI14em ,|1 ;#SBill|

men—they now stand at £42— engineering workers. the
Some companies within Bnfi«l

and other improvements includ- cnmloyers will insist that the
ShlPbui!ders have already hettlej

ing phased introduction of a 35- claim.particularly if the unions whnur umi-biniT uioAb and' Irvnnrar >Awintip 'ihnut CnriVA ftf tViA 11^1" CCHt, ftflv it W ClIlllCllll M Sft.hour working week and longer ^ serious about some of the JJf. urf Fnr
holidays. «nnni hD m», an> room left for nations^

fringe demands, cannot be mot
Mr. Anthony Frodsham, direc- within the Government's 10 per raidehnes

^ ^

tor-general of the EEF, last week pent, guidelines.
We pay >rUJaennps

criticised the terms of the claim. f:Mrs. Marie Patterson, presi- The unions, however, will su

and it can be expected that it dent of the confederation, said mit the claim at a time wh
will be formally rejected by the after an executive meeting in they hare suspicions of exrosi

employers when negoli^ions J'orit yesterday, that the 10 per Government interference

begin. jtenL was “ a Government figure British Shipbuilders pay ncgul

This will present the confederate which we have no part." tion*.

a tion with a difficult decision. *’ The unions would be looking U British Shipbuilders taler

The engineering indu^t/V particularly af the 35-hour week strong line on the claim, il a

national agreement has been in the light of shorter workers' be expected to strengthen it

suspended during pay policy and hours in other countries and as engineering employers dew

some unions would be prepared a way of tackling the unemploy- mination to keep within u

to. see the disappearance of mem problem. guidelines.

Print employers face threat

to 12-month guideline
BY PAULINEJCLARK, LABQjJR STAFF

NATIONAL representatives of said they planned to table a claim agreement
some 3,200 employers in the for"November,. under a reopener The- NGA, however. W

in\

dispensing

£20m. scheme to save rural area:
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

Financial Time* Reporter

.ities A NEW statutory body to resolve
psia the dispute between doctors and

pharmacists aver drug dispen-
Jts sing in rural areas was recom-
not mended yesterday in a report by

from the Clothier committee.
The committee was set up in

1975 to investigate complaints
hy doctors and chemists that
drug dispensing by either pro-
fession in rural areas would
harm the income of the other.
To counter this, it suggests

that any changes in drug dispeD-

A STRONG plea thai the Govern- on the Government's White for rural England, building on rural decline and to nrodlote a
b
«

e Brst

ment should ennsider setting up Paper. Devolution: the English their own base, would be the best reversal.”
^ national joint com-

a development agency far niral Dimension, feel that it is not form of providing aid and assist- Local authorities word not I
e '

Slf
com

J
nUl

r
ee W0

H!
d

England, giving it a budget of necessary to set up a develop- ance to these areas. necessarily the best homes to menial ^ 5u -
from

between fLfim. and £30m. a year, ment agency for England on the Exnerience gained In recent achieve this, because white they sinr~ .

prof®s‘

is made by the Development lines of those created in Scotland years* in wording with (ocaf
^Te not short of ideas they were c iU riinp th/

t

lS.

rJ™ !.?
embei? in"

Commissioners in their annual and Wales. Such a step, they ^thorites 5? SSicU for SmS working with restricted ro«urces
npnrL published yesterday. belierc. would do more for urban industries in° Rural Areas

“ wWch do not allow, g«erally 3m .
1 jusr under

The Commissioners, reiterating England than the rural areas. other bodies pointed tt^way to
speaking, for an adequate degree Wales now ha*i thf?

glai,
5- -

ftn(!

comments they made m March But some form of organisation SSmSSSSSSSi atrom of help to rural areas.” / oESJ* by
paratively modest cost. The Commissoiners sajjtbat as ^ey ] tVe in rural arws far froS

Engird d35 . brSS »r, iK^^SS’? i“„
lsnt system

Roof maintenance or emergency repair

Robseal can fix it fast and guarantee

it for 5 years. Established 15 years. _
F-rif*' L'c.Ea>*ou'‘ 5.« :.!r!?: S«rki:.T5.:07;4

j.

A';5 ifl giTTi-^-dr:, iV-;.di“;'W • aaivt.

:

centration of people in urban nowlbYc“ loeaf^a^rtSlu^ In
preienl .

s-vstern allowed

communities with many pressing amenities and other infl&tnic-
environmental, industrial and lure A rounded progran&e was cast - «^h
social problems calling fur far- needed to help make thele areas over t he livelihood !
reaching Government assistance, riahle and prosperous.

..j and ph!nn.cta??„^ rural areas "

"The voice of the small rural Thirty-fifth report ft Ute The repor twill he considered
communities cannot compete in Development Commissioners, hy the medical and pharmacy
this situation, and lheir prohloms Year ended Vnrrfi fff .

1977 professions before a Joint
rail for a strong national body Hminr nf Commons p^per SI approach is made in the Gnvero-
:o examine the extent of the 50. £1 33. ment for any rcgislative changes

general printing industry claimed clause, of its national Phase II apparently adopted a strategy w

yesterday that ^bout 200 of their agreement last April. pursuing claims locally «JJ
companies were under direct Industrial action is being than attempting a major «n>

threat of industrial actioin over a organised at local level only by frontatiun on Government aw

pay claim in breach of tbe 12- the National Graphical Associa- TUC policy at national le^

month rule.
'

• tion, the one major printing Mr joe Wade claims

British Printing Industry union not to associate itself with made some progress already

Federation leaders said som*e recent round-table talks with the the union's latest edition

companies had already passed the BP1F. Print he said that more than

deadlines set by printing union After preliminary discussions members in 29 compare

members. with leaders of the Society of covering ten branches »'

The industry has become the Graphical and Allied Trades, the received increases of up 1°

first of major significance to process workers union, SLADE, a week.
.

suffer from industrial action and the National Society of He said that while he ww
against the TUC’s 12-month rule. Operative Printers. Graphical see no future in seeking a mw
The industry is worth some and Media Personnel, the federa- confrontation with the ®

£2bn- a vear in turnover—bigger tion has invited new talks on the Pjoyers. in view of the TUtio«

than Britain's coal mining JJest April pay settlement sion, no union could put up w
Industry—and although it eon- But' after a meeting with Mr ^

Dnje skilled workers ja**

sists on the whole of compare- Harold Walker, Employment ° 0ra
t

e
.
ess

,

^an ^ a weeK W
tively small companies scattered Minister, last week, it has made °ext

T
Apni

. .. a.,;,
throughout the country, it is a clear that there can be no fur- un

?
a ls

l? J"
maj'or export earner. ther payments until that date leiegraph. Northern *r»w>

' Trouble has been brewing So far, the unions are said on -v e
X
enin

”.
newspaper, were

since October, when leaders of merely to have asked for “ an a ®n e-dny teken strike

some 180,000 printing workers adjustment" to last year’s pav They said they took action

.

jr*. eXpres5 concern for (he pape

Public sector 10% limit

is vital, says CBI
BY OUR CARDIFF CORRESPONDENT

fuiure."’
in ihe pasi l'J months

than 20 journalisD? have leff

'

Telegraph and they feel 1

resignations were due W ’f
1

pay and low morale.
• A newly-formed JonrnaU*

group. AJAX—Allied Journal'

against Extremism—is to mk
meeting in London tow

THE SETTLEMENT rate for pay expand, and that is the area with discuss recruitment
claims should hold at around 10 the greatest possibilities for The organisation, a pB

per cent, provided the Govern- creating new employment" within the National Union
ment stands firm against claims He. was concerned that many Journalists, is preparing *?..

in the public sector, Mr. John bargaining groups were still battle with the extreme
Methvdn. director-general of the holding back and had not settled wing which, according 10

CBI, said in Cardiff last night, their current wage claims. “It is David Perry. AJAX chair®
Speaking at the annua! dinner vital that the Government keeps has gained ground wftbi* r

of CBI Wate6, he added: “ If to 10 per cent, when settling union over the past few Jfi1-

inflation can be brought down by witii anc-b. groups as the firemen.
keeping pay settlements under 10 power workers and miners.” ufhfl
per cent, there should be room Yesterday’s decision by the Irldi'KUIj VfJjV
for substantial income-tax culs in miners’ executive ti> obey the 12- ,
the spring Budget. month, rule was very encourag- Cell 3WSV
Mr. Metbven said many com- ing. he said. 4 nrarnwr- «

pantes had shown courage in —J •*- * A leading anuLe*
...... had shown courage in Sfr. Mefchveo announced that
sticking out for reasonable settle- the CBI would campaign against H", snofce 1

Aents in the lace or itrikes, over- denotation in Weles end join SK, thetime bans and other industnal other organisations to fight JL.; '. S lie

’

1

action. vote at a ^ant, BritiS t£?

strikes this year are over three ^“Wl are totally opposed to “"m?
1

®

R

ec parsons who
times as high as w the same the Government’s devolution pro- Wednesdav JS ousted »

J

period last year. That is a posais. Devolution will do noth- £measure of the courage manage- ing to further our cause.” be s^rd at the Cowlev, 0*»
meat is showing and the pressure said.-

, pl«Ewe face, caused solely by the “It can only result in an addU thP
ht e

pursuit by Individual unions of tional layer of bureaucracy and, In elections for union p«f»
ef?SSI

^
e
v
aQd waee ineviteWy, further taxation for the f£SS? wmber «!

^

claims.” he said. the public. and, in particular, tor wingere romped home, incluj
North Sea oil revenue should trade and industry. It will hinder Mr

S
Alan Thornett nickti^

be used to help reduce tbe fat the development of business and - The •• for Wf uDd

burden in the spring Budget. Mr. threaten jobs." * ground activities
Mcthven said. It was -also announced that. An inquiry into il1ecil>wtf

Unless we arc gofng in get foljoynng the success of the CBl's misconduct amtilM ,t?n ^personal tax down, nn one is first .
conference in Brighton, a I^rfandV Oxford

going ui try as hard as h* can CBI Wales conference would be mg’ Mr Thiirnetl—hesan W®1

Small businesses are not game to held iff Cardiff in April, closed doors ye-tterdav.



’boat is so good it’s almostunsporting.

!>

Britainwon two gold medals in the World
Rowing Championships atAmsterdam lastAugust
Our success was due not only to the superb fitness and
technique ofour rowingteams but also toMr.John
Vigors’ new boats.

They are the lightest ever built

In the lightweight eight event the British team
won by a margin ofonly 7/100ths ofa second (about

three centimetres over a 2000 metre course).Mr.Bob
Janousekjpast chiefnational coach, says, TTit wasn't

for the fact that our boat was twenty kilograms lighter

than the competitionwe may not have woa”
JohnVigurs built his boats out ofsynthetic

materials-polyurethane paints and foams, resins,

glass fibre and carbon fibre.The result is a craft far

lighter and more rigid than the traditional teak boats.

Rowing will neverbe the same again.

Synthetics have become invaluable in sport.

In everything from skiing to pole-vaulting.Our new
surfaces help Olympic athletes break world records

and have made all weather sport possible.

For over a hundred years Bayer have been
inventing new materials that are lighten stronger,

more versatile.Todaythey are used in practically every

human activity.

In agriculture, architecture and industry.

Openingup coundess new possibilities to design

engineers in every field

AskjohnVigurs.

Bayerthinkoftomorrow-today.

By spendingover£200millionon research
'everyyear. Bymaking over 6,000products.Employing
over 170,000 people world-wide and selling to almost
every country inthe world, contributing to their

economic well-being

Ifyou’d like to knowmore about Bayer and
the workwe do,please write to the address below for

our free booklet thatwe will be publishing in

the newyean

UK UMITCD.DAVER HOUSE.RIOMOND.SWREY 1W915J-

DW»0«SAGS0O£tl cmPn^]ICTnNAVrTDllWirCDYESllJ^nBHES.IK)RGAN{&DRGANCS.
jy^fWEUTlCAL fWRIWCQJTICAliLDENTAi,4 COHSUKERPacaCfS. PLASTlCStSORTACS COATINGS,
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PARLIAMENT and POLITICS
:xni:

lories press

Healey on

PM bows MPs wary of proposals

to public for firemen’s settlement

Party leaders clash

over Polish ships

, TlilV HPY1 111 litV demand 5B sraS'iinsS iffSPSl!SSfSf ffi‘£K!5 *.« %?JE5£ S^.)S% £ SriffiPAS S*BSSMttSi"l.
' lid T HC^AIR/lJLil y QcfflaflU ^a*clK%lmwide^ would not re?urn o work until year* time, we believe with^toa deal.- thwmld recognise this.

' -T*«/ hSSS^TM7 ffUiS an immediate increase, aim the IwilaljWrJbartBaft''^ furious shoutsi of “There a an mm*,
m _ A PUBLIC tribunal of inquiry

JSfcSSl
^ (Lab.. Walton) MSSS^^BlJE JS&

.

BY IVOR OWfiN, PARUAMSNTARY STAR* into the affair, of the Crown
gJJJJ

m 1116

But in hU statement. Mr. Been recognised that there had been the information desperately anxious to «
Agents must

*J5J jfr. Bees announced that the maintained that the proposed some movement by the Home coJJd be given if a question waff these orders.

.BRITAIN’S INFLATION rate In practice. he said, aU that JXtStoL pJhSf MiSsSertdd employers and the firemen on framework, underwritten bv the Secretary. “But what rs required put down on the Issue.
Jg;

05
,to likely to fall to single figures Conservative MPs had done so £*“£*£" T^SJSEr

* “W
the National Joint Council had Government, would provide a ts an tmmediateincrease beyond Thatcher charged that m55S2 ,

5?L*Jhi
1lV fidvt Cl (4ai* fhA nvACisanffl ,.h,f *n identify btoutw M fnr the Commons JEStWilsy. . j . i_ cnnnd means nf sEttlins QrOD&r 10 ner cenL The sympathy of U. P.11 .t.-., k<<4 on id that “toe tbe Prime Minister of a “co

inquiry

demand

BY JOHN HUNT. PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

MRS. MARGARET THATCHER, Then they could have "all tht

Tory leader and the Prime Mini- figures that are appropriate."

eter . dashed in the Commons He added: “ This Is a matter
yesterday over the Government's „£ commercial negotiation audit

him: refusal to give details of the the Opposition were in a u*..k« Tinlien cmnnlnp > » ICH

BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAR* ™»n
snatch

Mr. Nicholas Ridley (c_ Chen^

,hy next Easter, but the prospects far was to identify groups “far tte commons yesreniaj.

for keeping it below 10 per cent, opportunistic reasons," who It should also seek “to fcmu««w J.V VfUl. uhpuiwuuuw ~ ~
. WHICH WUUIU CMaUUSQ proper * — , waoie mini; was III u*<- - „ RirilAV cnlff‘ “irtV-n-L—

far the remainder of 1978 should be aUowed to obtain very way to safeguard the legitimate remuneration for the fire service come.
,

men and will remain with the ^ why he was so “ «e Prlnis

"critically” depend on the level hiah settlements. rights of innocent people to jp tbe future.
“ It will not give the firemen firemen. .anxious to withhold what n *“",

,!?
er
h

ra““
ihi

*5* Wh“
of settlements during the rest of Replying to critical questions have their reputations protected Desci

. the current pay round, Mr. Denis from the Labour benches, Mr. from public allegations which cession
Healey, Chancellor of the Healey insisted that the Govern- might well prove to be he sai

i Exchequer, told the Commons ment had never claimed that pay unfounded,” he declared. could <

i
yesterday. was the only factor which detei> Announcing the Government’s this ve:

He admitted that the Govern- juned Pnces. Another“BP°rtant
decision to accept Monday’s vote The

ment would have preferred more factor w*
by MPs that the inquiry should paredHVUAl 4UL*C|1«ICUCU Allure . _ vi|_ *1^*4. Uy JUTa LUdL LUC Hl^lUiAJ a 7— ” ^ I'" M- IVlTIhm fp PU' fi

Sff^K^^LSSS: SSS7 Zrg*J&SgXS.H 2fM££S: ^ “xU, *»«* a-™., m -

—

•SSL wi 23?
™ »iae,y 1™ed - would deed -s SSSTtaM -£SK StSSSXSiS ET* &JSZ£r£Sl S«5rt

Mr. William Whitelaw. Opposi- the dangers of promising the

Mr. Callaghan replied that as
far as he could see, the Oppui.
tion would prefer these order*
to ro to foreign shipyards, with
our own men standing une^_

Secretary, who stated, on Mon- su*£- consideration, n
day. his belief that, once a single . its main purpos
figure rate of inflation had been rise

^: J to avoid- it havi
. achieved, it would be sustained months, the tew of pay setUe- and duplicate a
: throughout 1978. moots }s kkely to be the main

Fjiy committee.

colliderationT not only to achieve be given m November -lhi. and tional long-term
.

teeatment difficulties that might arise. Conservatives would choose to the House later amuM that

Chancellor empha- os^buLif possible 1979. These increases would be should be accompanied by a no- He thought the Government debate the Issue on Monday—
-h

deima
-r the next 12 av5d-ft 255e w stert afresh worked out on a defined relation- stnke ’’ undertaking by the fire- bad planted a “time bomb " and one of the days when they could on the Polish contract on Men.
level of pay setUe^ 7«Sl ate riWS work of ^the »Wp between the pay ofSquall- men

’ J* 5SP«l *« « choo«i ** WpiC f0r debatC* day'

tSSSUvSr ments is wisely to be toe main.
worK 01 uie

fied" firem^T and "toat of other « to define the relationship rimUar to those that .

...

Rut «v n, 1T , determinant of prices.”
y

. workers. between the firemen and other arisen from giving civil ser- v -
nut the Chancellor refused to when Mr. Michael Latham (C. t

He promised that resolutions, Mr Rees added ^ „ e workers, and who the other inflation-proof pensions. n ] •

SSive
DyiSC

^ ?h
n

t'
Melton) again protested at the including toe Proposed terms of tfonaf gJarantee” that toe workers would be. But Mr. Rees told him: “It to - .\nfpn|Pr rOHQ IlllUrV

' '

S3SW « at “secret and discretionary " reference would be tabled lor increases would not he thwarted Mr. Rees replied that the not a dme bomb . It js a genuine IJUCCUA^A 1UflU 1U3UA J
5SS-., %5SSL sancUons being imposed by the the approval of both Houses as by unforeseen, adverse, economic working-out of toe formula was of dealing with their con- • - ^

-

Thatcher _had a»aiD_ /tnvprnmpn't in sunoort of the soon as possible. circumstances a matter for the NJC. He did ppm.** i • _ _ IB _ _ J • J

o
f

'uie
3
Ormo^i fi nn

P

ay policy, toe^^Lncellor Mr. Callaghan said that the Despite Mr! Rees’s optimism, not think that the question of Mr. Nell Kinnock (Laix, p1q1|T1§ 1)1311110(1 -of toe Opposiuon on pay pobey. p *,
rte5 that it was the Govern . appointment of a tribunal under however, the proposals met with Bremen’s right to smke was Bedwellty) was also uneasy L-iaillW picuiuvu - -

Sir Geoffrey Howe, shadow ment’5 duty to act intbe national the 1921 Act would effectively an uneasy response from many appropriate matter far about the dangers which could
would halo to

Chancellor, said it was becoming interest.
7

, prevent criminal proceedings BfPs on both sides of the House, government comment at toe 3^ from unfareseen clrcum- MOTOR In^rertf Bureau These would help to

&MM the prospects S^ncT SSEEr ^.TriZTZnlS have STSSSjTBSnSfi toe jSEL h^d SSA' the' rite as e January JL fcT John ^^wouldnot applywh^^
of this beingachieved had be2a he ripcJamj

7 S
n.^l® , 'jSSL-?*! —toey should be prepared to misgivings about the situation speculative one. and said: “There Horam, Transport Under Secre- identified driverwas also

.

damagedbythe extent to which
ulOTeflses

'
he decJaretL powers to compel witnesses to

f ^ ht t atrikeTothers that might arise in a years time, must be some conceivable con- tary, announced yesterday. volved or where thereweres|»

fiiexvmise Wpct cent increase
atte

?f
2x16 glve

-
%'*?'?' and

felt that the foimida rouid lead He sufiested that the Govern- Mission of an interim award a written Commons reply usual features, an appUcuitJ||

in eaxSnfs had
?
been allowed to Trnomrv cfoff to a sreat deal of trouble in tbe ment already seemed to be creat- above the 10 per cent, before he sftid that new arrangements speed a settlement would

become arigid 10 per cent, guide- J. rCSSUFY SlEU for tbQse subject to criticism.
future, and Mr. Norman Tebbit ins a special exemption from a the firemen can be expected to would apply to cases where his right to appeal to an arid

line for settlements. Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, (C., chingford) described it as “Phase Four” wages policy g0 back to work.” settlement did not exceed £3.000. trator. »
Mr Healey replied that this OY^hariOPC pjqp Opposition leader, welcomed the a “time bomb.” which the Chancellor might be —

. ...
~

r
•

wus a mathematical point, and wAV-UOUgLo decision to set up a tribunal. On the Labour benches, many operating by then, ..
.

T' T -jl

damaged by toe extent to which JSSd ’ «d ttidST aA
^ _ i* rr« j. ££ would ensure a judicial hearing

W™Jrigid io£« iS.StidS Treasury Staff tor those subject to criticism.

line for settlements. „ . Mrs. Margaret Thatcher,

Mr. Healey replied that this pYphariPP^ TKP Opposition leader, welcomed the

was. a mathematical point, and
wAtuaugto decision to set up a tribunal,

not a point of policy. He MORE SENIOR Treasury staff She asked whether Mr. Callaghan

stressed: “We cannot guarantee are to be given the opportunity intended to apply the provisions

to keep the inflation rate under to gain experience of industry oE pe Salra°n ^P01! on the

10 per cent throughout nest through secondment .
conduct of tribuna^whJch were

year if the level of earnings Mr. Robert Sheldon, Financial aesignedao^rotecLjvi^esses.
Increases nationwide above 10 Secretary to the Treasury, told Would witnesses know the
per cent”. MPs yesterday that the Govern- allegations against them before
The Chancellor conceded that ment aimed to achieve a level of going to the tribunal. couRf they

lie would have liked to have seen 200 exchanges at any one time, be professionally represented,
a greater variety of settlements. Mr. Sheldon stated that seven and would their legal costs be
But he told Sir Geoffrey: “It is members of the Treasury staff met out of the public purse?
no good asking for flexibility of the rank of Assistant Secre- Conservatives hoped these provi-
below 10 per cent unless you tary and above, had bad at least sions would apply as far as they
are prepared to identify those one year’s experience in manu- could.

Mason to reduce

Ulster troops
jacques borel
internationar

BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT is to with- *T am resolved that I shall useSP™nCL5S^5ia
iivp

S
i

e"B
' S6

tntT
e‘ Mrs. Thatcher also asked draw a major operational array all means within toe Jaw to main

ments well below that leveL rented 8 per cent of the total, wbether a High Court judge unit from Ulster this month tain that trend. I share the
would head the tribunal because of the improvement in growing belief of the people of

11 1 J* 1 Mr Callaehan remind that top ^ secnrity situation there, Mr. Northern Ireland that there is

hanPAlmr OATAnne Of lSSSlSduS £5 B<* MAS0U' Northern Ireland now hope of an end to violence.

VUdlltl/llUl UClClltia ' SS the cAeroment It
Secretary, announced

.
In the For the terrorist, there can be

was the major reason leading to
Common* test mghL: , no hope.. .7. ; . . .

• j a m the original recommendation for This -will involve toe ' with- . .
Sjj farJhis. year; the number

ltirAl<AC<T VATACI a private inquiry, which MPs had drawal of up to 700 men.and will of shooting attacks was more
H»m J. illvi) disregarded. reduce the number of units. in -to»n 40 per cenL lower than in

Notice is hereby given feat a General Meeting and an Extraordinary and

Ordinary Meeting of tht£ shareholders of Jacques Borel International SJL •

will be held at II a.m. og December 21, 1977 at Sofitel Paris, 8-12 Rue Louis .

Armand, Paris 15e. v!-

The agenda for the Meet
follows:

.

—Decision for which the req
'

Ordinary Generaf'MeetinB 1

will be as

•Resignation and

nents or an
be fulfilled.

,

izpent of
Thp-Ciwwnmwt. ^ould draw Prnvinpp from 14 tn iA ^ ^ . the .samc^period lA’ft.vear, while |l Directors - -— ..-Jm. -— -

BY IVOR OWEN, cartim

QUESTIONED ABOUT interest long-term rates over toe last report.

the tribunal^ attention to the At the same time, a greater
toe number of bombing attacks!

cardinal principles of the Salmon St*""
- ^

fae fa Ulster
,
will .serve longer “S^ AnPTIst . thA

—Derisions for which the remdrements of »n
Extraordinary General iUeting most be
fulfilled

. ..r'J
• The granting of authorisation to toe

Board of Directors /or the issue of

convertible debentures for a maximum
amount of F75 000 000.

v iIj-ji —?r —

,

mg in Ulster win serve lunger ejnp# Anonxt thu rpdnrtinn
rate policy in toe Commons year. binding on them. I would tours of duty in order to provide had bLn mSf maric^d The
yesterday, Mr. Denis Healey, He agreed with Mr. John hope that toe tribunal would greater continuity and under- Smi^of^hStSfattocks bad
Chancellor of toe Exchequer, Watkinson (Lab, West Glouc- take note of these protective standing of local circumstances. SeSirSfd bv fifl S? Snt whS

^•fe^’-a-si-fS^SSSSo^noper control over toe money
rSSStu^TfiBft North.™ nA Bm ofe^JhS b«n

* " .. „ . „
5 y 60

be considered -visions for a further six months, used in bomb attacks. This year,
I believe that the current a

,af_. Mr Joel Mr Dennis Skinner fLab gave one of the most optimistic the total was less than 5.000 lbs.
level of interest rates is appro- Jl Sf’ "

tn Bolsoverl Sked whSer appraisals on the security . There had also been a con-
pnate and is Ukely to remain

Sesnit! role of the Bank of ^clantL situation in the Province to-be siderable reduction In fatalities.
*
ssr

prate £or Mme he STtaSJSH? ta theTS &A£tiZij5!JSi& »» *«•
h. ^sau

._ . nine months of this year, in- ment and the Treasury in the ,?e s nce 111 tiie 581116

After referring to toe xeceuf>estment level? In manufactur- affair- would become pari of.the
°nSSSt' ^Thte viJ^wa2 per cent increase in the Mini-- hia industry xne still very low. investigation. . . .

- matters in.-June, very cons^*- This yeat. 285 -peoRle bad
mum Lending Rate. Mr. Healey •• WewanUto see thm im- Mr. Callaghan repBed that the lble -

had been
.

m^r-" bee? wi«i - nuirder.

pointed out that short-term rates pr07jm; rapidly in toe years tribunal would be empowered to UespUe the increase in;, file, against l^ to the whole of 1978.
were still well under half of ahead " he said. call any witnesses whether from bombings in recent months, fle-and 316 had been sentenced to

what they were a year agd and Mr.’ Max Madden (Lab.. Sow- the Bank of England, the of violence over the pvt -10 years tor various offences,

well below the level when toe erby) referred to an unpublished Treasury or any other depart year had been unquestionalfiy compared, with 214 last year.

Heath Government left office. • survev which indicated that 90 ment including the Overseas downwards.
[

Mr. Mason claimed that toe

A further fall in interest top companies expected their Department.
tI

belie7® “Sfif ^ Jr pU
-

bU
S

in
+?e Z10^08 wfe

rates could take place if wage labour requirements . to fall by “Also, it must consider situation will get better, hepe- rejecting the gangsters, ui-

settlements were in accordance about a third as a result of in- whether it calls private indivt- dieted. “I know that the torndators and bully boys,

with toe Government’s pay vestment. duals who are concerned with terrorists retain the capability to Recruiting for toe RUC had been

guidelines. Mr. Barnett admitted that particular companies. I think kill and maim but toe downws ri a record and toe strength of the

Mr. Healey pointed to the 13 problems could be involved be- that toe inquiry would not be trend of their violence is clea: ly full-time reserve had grown
per cent, increase in investment cause new manufacturing invest- complete unless it does that” discernible! appreciably,

in manufacturing industry in ment did not create additional

toe first nine months of this employment. “But on the other ninww n/\i iTirfil ddoanr AQTC •

mar rninnarpri with the samp hand. VflU must fecOEmise that An 1 T • ULI I IwAL DnwMUUfla I

fe-been charged with ^ murder,
U against 188 ia the whole of 1976.
le-and 316 had been sentenced to
fet 10 years tor

- various offences,
ly compared, with 214 last year,

f
Mr. Mason claimed that the

pie public in the Province were
«- rejecting the “gangsters, in-

ie timidators and bully boys.”
to Recruiting for toe RUC had been
rd a record and the strength of the
ly full-time reserve had grown

appreciably.

•Sundry questions •••’•

The following resolution will be sub-

mitted to the General Meeting: ,

FIRST RESOlfcnON .

The General Meeting notes the resignation

from the Bo«d of -Directors of Mr. Bernard
Weatercampl&ifl. jot .the.' Congiajay - GB-Inno-
BM.”

-' ' -V %
t

SECOND R^SOLtrnON -y

.The General Meeting confirms the' provi-
sional appointment of Mr. Bernard Treixenem
who was appointed by toe Board of Directors
on June 3® to replace Mr. Bernard. Wester-
camp. / -.d .

. Mr. Bernard Treizenem will remain in

office untfi the date of the General Meeting
which will be called to approve the accounts
for the year to December 31, 1977.

• The determination of tbe method of •'
I

' the issue of the debentures in accord - \

ance with toe Law and the Constitution.
I

of toe Company, in particular the de .

.termination of toe:date of the issue, the

.
amount of toe loan and the character.v
.ot.the dfibfinttji»ALtoe hominai. vplue^
the rate of interest, the issue price, toe I

dates of interest payments, toe redemp- 1

tion value, fixed or variable, the period
and method of repayments, and

' determination of the methods of exeros- I

ing the rights of priority described

-above.

•The determination of the conditions

under which the debentures may be

Converted, and in particular from which

date this conversion may be requested.

• The determination of the number and

the amount of the shares issued by way
of conversion- of debentures, the com-

pletion of toe formalities attached to

toe capital increase and the ensuing
,

modification of toe Constitution of theM
;
Company. \ . .

-

t+ .

.

In general: the aigniug of. all contract*
and the: completion of aR formatiti^H

' attached to- the issu^ the quotation ;

conversion and the financial . servicl^Mj
of the said debentures. H

i#

the first nine months of this employment. “ But on the other

year compared with the same hand, you must recognise that

period of 1976 as evidence of without that new industrial in-

the beneficial effect of the large vestment, existing employment
fall overall in both short- and would be in difficulties.”

Pardoe seeks £4.7bn. tax

switch in spring Budget

Watching—<ojr just

switched on?
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

„ . .. . LABOUR’S hard-hitting tele- were met by giving the i>NP took a sharper upward turn than
THE LIBERALS are to demand in? on the agreement, would not vision programme on toe three broadcasts in Scotlandand it should have done in reality,!
cuts in income tax of more than vote to maintain the pact if the National Front this week has Plaid Cymru, one In Wales fcly- roused some sharp reaction. Mr.

!

a quarter m the spring Budget, reduction in income tax was not agajn revived the long-standing At a general election there Is Christopher Mayhew, then a
with consequent increases in contained in the Chancellor s controversy which surrounds an agreement to allow anyearty Labour Minister, claimed that
VAT and company taxation. statement.

. party political broadcasts. which nominates So or
I would nOt UO hlS Hands to Pnr an Rrtivitv whlr.h nwunipR ranriiriatoe tplptricinn

lore Crippen had been toe first crook
Mr. John Pardoe, toe party's ,,

1

„rh:n For an activity which occupies candidates television time. Snni- to be caught by radio, toe Tory
economic spokesman, said yes-

JJ
® “M*1' these^sort^onevels " t^° a

,

ad
-
?‘half

.
hou” of lar rules gewern the allocation Party toe first to be caught by

terday that when he met 11

,f?
st
S®d0?

e

fdSd toft he
nati°°al

.
televuuon time in a 0f time on radio. The Bat of television

Treasury Ministers after the (h™;:hlT w-alev was alreadv n°Ml*«tion year, toe broadcasts the broadcasts is toe resrfmsi- The Liberals, who for years en-

Christmas recess he would pro- SSJriJLJFat the need for a sub-
have long stirred dispropor- bility solely of the poftical Joyed toe highert reputation as

.... . .v.:r» r ^ Cunvinceu O*- luv ^ cu u
_

ouu
_ tinnntp .ronmpnt .1 : 1 -nn Hm] atare honn

further transfer in 1979.

Speaking in Glasgow, Mr.
SSSI!! u.’SIfn.'S P^“SUrKJS5

Treasury Ministers after the t»,“rih* 2fr ffealev was alreadv n°Ml««tion year, toe broadcasts the broadcasts is toe res^nsi- The Liberals, who for years en-

Christmas recess he would pro- convTnced o'f tbe need for a sub- E
ave

*
,0“e 5tl7ed dlspropo,> bility solely of the poftical Joyed toe highest reputation as

pose a shift from direct fa sbfft in toe burden of
timmte argument parties themselves. Hf political broadrasters, hare been

indirect taxes or £4.7bn., with a gStion It was the Labour Party .

11
J
s o£ paradoxes of ^ Ub p i. . involved recently In rows over

further transfer in 1979. S to hP n^rsuaded broadcasting that while few ^ programme tuning with toe

SpeaJdng io GlasGo». Mr. LifrSs a^ ttn^ha, tax '"^daaatln* afftoritiaa.

Pardoe said he would be willing thresholds must be raised by
j audiences

07
Politicals and tbe production is There ha* been, and remains,

to see the pact with the Govern- something like 50 per cent to xcariv S 5m -vdewera on' aver- handled by Transport Souse pressure on the political parties

ment ended if too Liberal end the poverty trap, and that ^ wJcfcfS'r at ^e^t stlv
officials with expert assistance, for change. The BBC. the IBA

demands were not substantially investment income surcharge
to—the broadcasts. Much fae aaftie course Is fol- and Rowntree Trust financed

met. should be reduced from 15 per 5™lcQe
£

°

“on^rable to toe lowed ^ Tory and Itoeral a Leeds University research

He argued that toe Chancellor’s fal0 pcrccnL 2dL2 foTS^n? or It P^' ..
" H

, ,

apring Budget should reduce the hare to he Ain’t Half Hot, Mum. f electl0n broad’

standard rate of income tax from ^fnmipd with capital gains tax There is non statutory duty °L,
Productihi* has easting.

im reformed, w*yi capital gains iax _ ,v,a improved. SO have top criticisms. It ciimpofarl that navrw nnlL

THIRD RESOLUTION
The Meeting, after hearing the reports of

the Board of Directors and toe Special
Heport of toe Cwtojaiiras aux Coxnptes
prepared in accordance with the* require-
ments of Articles 155 and 170 of toff Decree
of 23 March, 1967, and in full knowledge
of toe information contained in . these re-
ports, in particular, concerning toe.-basis of
conversion proposed and the criteria for toe
determination of the issue price of toe
debentures: - *

—authorises the Board of Directors to pro-
ceed, at toe time it judges best, but not
later than one year from the date of This
Meeting, with the issue both in France
and abroad of a debenture loan for a
maximum amount of F75 000 OOO-' for a
term of at least 10 years and hot more
than 15 years, represented by debentures
convertible to shares of toe Company at
the will of toe bearer.

Io accordance with Article 196 of the
Law of 24 July, 1966, this authorisation
implies renunciation by toe shareholders
in favour of the debentureholdeis of the
preferential right to subscribe' for toe
shares which will be issued on the con-
version of toe debentures.

The issue price of toe debentures will

FOURTH RESOLUTION .

The Meeting grants full powers ttr-w
bearer of copies or extracts from these pw-
ceedings to perform all :•registrations
other formalities required by Law.

The requests for the entity of draft rasoto'-

tions in toe Agenda must be sent to t&e

Registered Office by recorded delivery within

a period of 10' days from the publication- tf

this notice.

The owners of nominative shares will be

admitted to the Meeting on simple justifies

tion of. their identity on the condition (J

their having been registered oh the righter
of transfers of the Company at least &free
days before the date of toe meeting.

"

The owners of bearer: shares must, J
least 5 free days before toe date of die

Meeting, deposit their shares, or the certifi*

cate of deposit delivered by top -

. Bank,.
Financial Institution or Stockbroker wbei®
toe shares are deposited either at ./he

Registered Office of the Company or at oob
of the following:

Banque 1’Union Europdenne, 4, - tbs
Gaillon, 75002 Paris

wlr

Banque de Paris et des PayS-Bas, 3, ro* V-
'

d’Antin 75002 Paris . : .

* >

Credit du Nord. 6/8, boulevard -Hauss-
; ..

mann, 75009 Paris ' * -
A*.

* !

Banque Frangaise pour le Commerce ^
tcrieur, 21, boulevard Hauspaahn^ ‘

* ’

Paris Bv ..

not be less than 105% of toe opening
quotation of the share on the Paris Stock
Exchange during a period of 20 -trading
sessions preceding the date'of determina-
tion of the issue price.

34p to 25p in the pound and con- ’ n̂ iy fa "ains made on **•e BBC 10 screen toe poli- so have the errtiosms. it suggested that party poli

.

tain a dear commitment for a JJEJ’ | Capftal^ransfer tical propaganda items at all. toe H^rf to ticals, transmitted nightly during
Wlinin a ys«»- k

. -n..* r on .... I, U-. ensure that therp. art* nn hrparhes an Alsitfina a,lahf Vw. Ifurther cut to 20p in 1979.
tax should^ transformed into But far some 30 years, it has JS

1

fj
at there are n° breaches an election campaign, might be

Corresponding reductions at all
a

a

acquisition tax and an annual agreed to toe broadcasts in the 1l waa transformed into 30-mmute pro-

salary levels should include a JIiSmib substituted for toe belief that “ in a Parliamentary !?. “5 grammes, giving the first 10salary levels should include a
capita] ^ substituted far the belief that “in a Parliamentary STS!Li? S,,J2

m
i

gr^m?ies' SiyiaS the first

cut in the top rate of tax from investment surcharge. democracy, th^ political parties J* 5S b™*dcast minihes to unfettered party

Minor roads

‘too costly’

IS to 6Sp. w..h a further 10p
Burc°,rse

- SSSStod M PaTlfiSSt ehetod on *= N.tionra Print " & ^t‘'STm
K
p^.

cut promised for 1979. T%>r* _ j_ have opportunities to address But the use of filmed fate*'- scrutiny or partisan question'
To pay for these reductions, iVllflOr lOdUS the electorate in their own way views, animated illustrations, tag of it. The broadcasters have

the atembrd rate of VAT should and in their own words.” and simplified statistics, visually embraced this, like other ideas
be increased to 12* per cent, 6tnn TAmIit The number of party politicals Presented, have increasingly, for change, with enthusiasm
producing £l-5bm, and duty on lvu

is decided by a committee of ac0Qri^ng to some critics, Mr. Peter Scott; formerly chief
tobacco and liquor should be ECONOMIES in the construction broadcasters and representa- offended journalistic ethics as political correspondent of toe
increased to produce fSOOm. Tbe of secondary roads were called ^ves 0f the political parties. The we*1 33 advertising standards. BBC and now chief assistant to
end of stock relief fior companies for yesterday by Mr. Peter allocation is based on toe chare Joe Ashton, LabourMP far the director-general, quoted
should be introduced with a Deavin, president of the Institu* 0f the total ILK. vote obtained Bassetlaw. admitted that he had Disraeli against the reluctant
saving of £1.3bn. a year, but tion of Highway Engineers, at bv r,artv at jk- Drevi0U£ filmed Interviews for thispeek’s politiaians: 41

Finality is not the
companies should be allowed to the institution’s national con- _l_ .m1 t,11+ __ 1v tbfl__ party political without making language of politics. It is not the
keep the amounts they hold in ference in London. general eiecnon. - tfut oniy se^^ purpose language of broadcasting either.”
deferred -taxation. “ Geometric standards for parties represented in rarna- Various sensitivities hare been But toe politicians will have
Employers’ national insurance motorways, trunk and principal ment Qualify for a share-out of trampled on by the-lme of toe last word. And if they agree

contributions should be roads are well established and the time. craicature figures of fester- about little else, they are unani-
iocreased by 2 per cent. must be maintained, but there In 1976, Labour and Conserva- day’s Men” or toe aristocratic mous in their opposition to any

D*imlAA fealfl that fVtO ic in ‘ -* _ 0 . ! _V_ « j _ : U -MJ. _ rJlvta T J a.1., . •

The debentures may be issued either fur
cash or in compensation of liabilities.

—Furthermore, in accordance with the pro-
cedure defined in Article 196 of t_e Law
of 24 July, 1966, the General Meeting re-
nounces the right of preferential subscrip-
tion by toe shareholders to the convertible
debentures to be issued. HowevffT, share-
holders will benefit from a right ofpriority
of subscription to the convertible de-
bentures during a minimum period of 15
days from toe opening of toe subscription
tiStS..

Banque Gfinffrale du' Phfinix, 33,'bfi n«
La Fayette. 75009 Paris

*
' -

Banque de ITndochine et de Sues, &&
boulevard Haussmann, 75008- Paris

'

Banque Louia-Dreyfus, 6, rue Rabelais.

75008 Paris

Banque Naiionale de Paris, 16, boulevard
des Italians. 75009

.
Paris

Banque Neufilze Scblumberger, Mallet,

avenue Hoche, 7S008 Paris

Banque Regionale d’Escorapte et

Depots, 5, avenue du Chateau, 94300i

Vincennes

Banque Worms, 45. boulevard Hausnoasn
75009 Paris

Caisse de DdpAts et Consignations. 88, W®
de Lille, 75007 Paris

jjfta-iffrempst proponents of cany, construction,” said Mr. Deavin. Scottish and Welsh Nationalists imagination, a graph suddenly they are, tso toe voters.

—In order to preserve toe rights of 'toe de-
benture holders who opt for conversion, in
eventuality of a share issue for cash, toe
issue of new convertible debentures, a
capital increase by absorption of reserves,
a distribution of reserves in cash or by
scrip Issue, the Meeting decides that in
the case of such financial operation being
realised, the basis of conversion deter-
mined at the date of issue in- 'accordance
with toe conditions laid down in Article
196 of the Law of 24 July, .1966, -uriH'- be
adjusted.

—Finally the Meeting grants authority to tjie

Board. b£ Directors in the- following
respects!- •'

.

:

;s
- '

Crffdlt Commercial de FrancOr 10^ avenue.
^

des Champs-Elysffes, 75008 Paris

Credit Industrfel et Commercial, 66»
1 ^

de la Victoire, 75009 Paris '{V
*

Society Franpalse de Basque; .H^ boal0, *

vard Haussmann, 73009 Paris.;/

Socifitfe Gffnffraie. 5Q,. boiiUvard Bafl*
mann, 75008 Paris '.;: y :
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5 dustry
While natural gas is now regarded as an important primary fuel and

should play an increasing energy role much of the future of the industry

depends on how long reserves will last and where they are located.

wry Getting

the
20rBUl*mi

sums
Sourco: British Gas Annual Report

and accounts for figures

for period to 1976-7.

Independent Fbrcasts

J ' -c
r
:
« fc.

•’ '

ight
'

~^y Ray Dafter

"jnergy Correspondent

'vV\ MhE GAS industry’; Is entering
ft |eracial, somewhat paradoxtod

%ge in its ISSnyear develop'

fclJS Put Natural gas is now: being
cognised as -an- important pre-

P \ turn fuel with unique qualities
^ I * a time when world reserves'

e within decades of being

-: ;r-n*

^

ously d epleted- Goaserva-

. ~n attempts may well be
-istxated by a Big rise

'
in

- i‘v Umand. for gas over the next
V years, particularly - from
ergy-hungry countries in

.. , rape and in Japan. Already
. . ,

;
i industry is being forced ltd

at new methods of making
' from coal.— not the “town
-Y” of Old, but substitute -

:ftaraJ gas w&ich will meet the

TOTAL

INDUSTRIAL,

premium fuel demand in the countries: North America and -
i

»

—

... ... ,

The opportunities
.
present one-fifth -

of the totaL Even I PASTAND FORECAST TRENDS IN U.K.GAS SALES.BYSECTOR
many problems for gas pro- allowing for the constraints of
ducers 1 recent events have moving gas over Jong distances

aOr-Buuon tuerma

shown there are no simple solu- to the main energy-consuming \
tions- Much depends hn how countries (either expensive 18-

;

u
long natural gas ’reserves wiii pipelines or liquefaction proces- Source- British Gas Annual Ranort I

last Recent estimates have sug- ses have to be used) there is 16- ‘

gested that-ultimate recoverable enough gas about to allow for a
aro accamtsror t’gures •

reserves might he about the “substantia]” increase in natural 14 __
tor period to 1976 -7.

I

same, or somewhat less, than gas production over the next Independent Fbreasts —r— i »-O^Tf>TAL
those of oil/. in otter words few decades, the Workshop ( 0̂W0* ^

J

enough to last industrialised concludes. ** ~
“I

This is just as well for a re- 10 _
-

Se 52*“^ port published earlier this week
10

...
“1

judging by past energy growth. by Internationa! economic con- 0 INDUSTRIAL^
The World Energy Conference suJtants, Economic Models, 8 ~

in Istanbul in August heard that shows that gas will be playing m*****
1*7*

if natural gas was produced at an increasing energy role in 6- 1 n _1
the current rate- then reserves many of the OECD countries, 1

should be sufficient, to
1 meet particularly Japanese and Euro- 4 wrmMrav

demand for at least. another 50 pean members.
* an-uncoiiv.

years. The internaiipna] Work-
P

COMMERCIAL^.
shop on Alternative^!

.

Energy XVf m*»fAA 3 —

-

Strategies published an. impor- l-ollIUfllCU. . -
vtoroudiagMuch

.B«£SgSS .AJs'j'rta.'S * * * '* * * * * * * *1

^lIb°n ittiUion x rise from the estimated 1977
million) cubic feetrtte equiva- ]evet of 34m. tonnes of oil

TDtimatelv rprnvprahlp raservU
eq

,

uivalent to I 09.7m. tonnes of East North Africa. Russia, faction technology, coupled with stacks are no more than beacons

—those that are nritfed or vet
°' equlv

j?
ent accord‘ Alaska and, of course, the North the general rise in fuel prices Df our wasteful society. In

to be discovered—mav he rhrpp r S t0 Economic Models. In Sea. Remoter markets, like (led by oii> has meant that a recent times the energy Con-

or fmir timpq »c
Germany gas consumption could Japan; will rely heavily on much higher proportion of the tained . in the amount of gas

Tha Wnrtc^r, .-j
<
JPer cent, shipped supplies of LNG. The world’s gas resources is now wasted worldwide each day has

.

® °p
.T^f

5 Lhe betw®fn ^8 and 1980 and by LNG-5 Conference in Dusseldorf being comraercially exploited, been roughly equivalent to the
point that these esfhoates are a further 26.7 per cent, between a few months ago heard that Gas is often produced in assoeia- daily oil requirements of the
less. important than the locabon 1980 and 1985. there could be a 7- to 11-fold tion- with oil. This means it U.K. Australasia and Sweden
of the reserves. Here^we find Much of this Increasing world increase in world liquefied gas must be processed and sold at put together.
“**,«-* *

,

thira^-of the consumption will beraetthanks trade by 1990;.- perhaps tn the/same time, otherwise the Thankfully Governments and
worltrs -potential gas resources to me growing labyrinth of gas 9^ trillion cubic feet' a year., gas /most be flared into the producing authorities are
are

,
controlled by Communist trunk-lines from the Middle Improved pipeline and lique- atmosphere and wasted. Flare gradually putting a stop to this

DOMESTIC

Q» - -i -I
1968 *69

COMMERCIAL^

Yearending March

V7 78 79

waste. In the North Sea the The £600m. conversion pro-
Department uf Energy is being gramme, made necessary by the
particularly strict on this point, switch from town gas to’ natural
to the extent uf shutting down gas. look ten years to com-
a production platform on plete. It was one of the biggest
Britain's major oil and gas operations of its type sn 'the
discovery— Sheil/Esso’s Brent world: 13m. consumers have had
Field— until gas-handling equip- 35 appliances altered or n-
mont is installed. placed. Conversion teams have
Over the nexr few years the dealt with S.000 different

North Sea industry could imple- models of domestic appliances
mem a whole range of schemes and 6.000 different commercial
aimed at ensuring that asso- appliances,

dated gas and gas/condensate The start or the Fnjjss sup-
resources are not wasted. Ideas plies a Tew weeks ago was im-
now being investigated include portant because it enabled the
the offshore liquefaction of gas Gas Corporation to engage 111 a
and the conversion of gas into positive marketing campaign
electricity for transmission to a nain . Frigg pnn.ww the first
shore. Gas w already being used ma jQr boost to gas supplies
for power on offshore platforms: since the start-up of production
it is also being injected into from tj,e southerly Viking Field
some oil reservoirs to maintain (in 1970, the Rough Field
producing pres>ure. But in the (jn 1975.76).
long run most of the gas will

probably he exploited and trans- “Ntte ballyhoo about

ported ashore bv means of pipe-
T

,
hea oil bonanra it is

lines
often forgotten that throughout

The British Gas Corporation is J*
offsho

L

rc ^as produc-

now virtually meeting the de-
«as been making an lmport-

mands of all its customers with f
ir contribution to Britain s ex-

natural gas. piped ashore from *e™al payments: a benefit worth

the North Sea. In recent months “™nd
f
^-3^. tins year and

it has celebrated two notable .

e
!-'

J

D be worth nearer £3bn.

events in the U.K. gas industry's ,n iaiS -

long historj-: firstly, the gas There has been another, more
conversion programme was com- subtle savings arising from the
pleted: secondly, the Corpora- natural gas programme, as Sir
tion began receiving contract Denis Rooke. chairman of the
quantities of natural gas from British Gas Corporation, pointed
the northerly Frlgg Field. out last week. The total heat

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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St. Fergus; Major Press contributions at the British Gas Corporation
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Press-built production modules for the Leman Field
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We had half a century of experience as engineering
contractors to the-gas industry. Then the discovery of
offshore reserves transformed it overnight.

New technology was the order of the day. And new
technology has always been a strong point with Press.

Our record over the last decade speaks for itself.

We’ve built modules for offshore production platforms.

Laid pipelines. Designed and built compressor
stations. Carried out major works in mechanical, civil,

instrumentation and electrical fields. And converted almost
half the homes and premises in the country to natural gas.

We also keep the new developments coming to
suit our customers’ needs. For example, take Encapress
joint encapsulation systems. They’re extremely quick and
simple to fit. Then there’s the Press-Scott gas mains
treatment system. And our new method of split sleeve pipe
protection is a big step forward. A unique hydraulic calliper
system radically reduces pipe exposure time and cuts
down handling.

Press service to the gas industry today is a far cry
from its beginnings sixty years ago. Except in one respect

It couldn’t be beaten then. And it can’t be beaten
now.
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MATTHEWHALL—TURNTTON
V* .

As managing engineers, designers andmanagers of

construction ofthe StFergus Gas Terminal for

TotalOilMarine,MatthewHallOTP is proud tobe

associatedwith ibis project— capable ofsupplying

one third oftheUKgasrequirement

MatthewHallEngineering is die leading design

contractorforNorth Sea oil and gas production, having

amajor engineeringinvolvement in sixproduction

platforms and one onshore terminal.

Matthew Hall Engineering Limited

Matthew Hall House
101-108 Tottenham Court Road
LondonWlA 1BT England
Telephone: 01-636 3676 Telex: 23764

Matthew Hall

Engineering
Limited

Offering acomplete engineering service to energy On and Offshore,

Petrochemical, Chemical and the Protein Industries.

Also : USA*rATJSTRALIA : NETHERLANDS : BELGIUM

CAPABILITY
in the oil, gas and chemical industries

BrownsRoot
Proven capability on behalf of clients in the oil, gas and

chemical industries; In place on time; the mark of Brown &
Engineering design; project management, construction

of offshore and process requirements — providing a full range

;

of services in petroleum and' petrochemical developments.

Brown©'Root(UK) Ltd

And Associated Companies
Londoni'Great.Yarmoulh/Aberdeen/Nigg/PartsfRotteidara/StavBngerfBergen

82 Pall Mall, London SW1.H 5HH Telephone: 01*839.3456
A
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THE GAS INDUSTRY H

Plans to husband

THE HINT last week that

Briusb . Gas Corporation may
well pay oil companies to con-

serve gas reserves is perhaps

evidence of the happy state of

North Sea resources. It also

shows that the gas industry is

prepared to implement its own
depletion policy.

The arrival of the first con-

tract quantities of gas from the

big Frigg Field and the promise
of more new supplies from the

Brent Field within the next
two years or so present both
opportunities and problems.

As a result of the develop-
ment of these two fields the

Corporation should see its sup-
ply of natural gas rise from the
current rate of 4bn. cubic feet

a day to around 6bn. cfd early

in the 1980s. Initial sales of

the Frigg gas are said to be
progressing as planned. How-
ever. unless there is a recovery
in the economy generally there
must be some doubt about the
ability of J3riti.«h Gas salesmen
to place all of the fibn. cfd.

particularly if they stick to the
principle of confining sales to

the premium market wherever
possible.

Hence it is possible that .the

oil companies may be ashed to
reduce the supplies of £as from
some of the more established
fields in the southern sector of
the North Sea. .Provision for

this already exists under the
“-take or pay* clause of supply
contracts. The Corporation will

continue to pay for the gas
irrespective of whether it is

supplied or conserved.

From the Corporation's view-

point this method of energy
conservation must be an attrac-

tive one, although after a two-

year postponement in produc-
tion it will face the prospect of

“rebuying” the conserved gas.

The price it pays as a mono-
poly buyer Tor gas from the

southern sector is appreciably

lew than the cost of gas from
the more northerly (and thns

more expensive - to - develop)

reservoirs. The Corporation

steadfastly refuses .to disclose

the pcicfes dt pays. but unofficial

reports put the cost of Southern
Basin .gas at .around 2p to 3p
a therm. ? .7 :..’ .

British Gas is among
sceptical about whether suet®,
ambitious and costly proposal

is ’ justified, although

appears to-be a guod deal af
political sympathy with the uW
Its prospects would ccrtabfiy ]»•.

enhanced if Norwegians n,
could be collected as well."Hint
ever, this presents a furtfe
problem. Norwegian gas p^.
ducers would probably not^
to sell to the Gas Coronratfog

certainly at price levels b6«
pertaining—but -would trefe
to sell to the mare euera.
hungry Continental market

Solution
There, is a solution tD this

problem, however. The idea now * 1

A U i Hbeing Heated is that the ^ - r,
Norwegian share, of the Ms li

s
‘*

i

' V
should be carried" town a - t

land trunkline from Scotland to
*

‘

the south coast of En&jg
where it would be piped to

France or Belgium via a jsw
cross-Channel link. - ......

Insurance
By paying for the gas" now

and taking n at some future

date, the Corporation could be
giving itself some insurance

cover against -Inflation. There
is, I understand, no provision

for British Gas to pay a second
time when it decides to accept

the postponed supplies. Whether
the oil industry Is happy with
this arrangement is a moot
point.

associated gas in oil fields op Of the North Sea. TheJCOr-
the U.K. Continental shelf. Th&^W^mr^authqrjtfes arc -ebnsider-

involves controversial plans for^Ib^ their own gas collection net-

building an ambitious pipeline although it is question'

network in the North Sea. : Vible whether the reserves

The Government and a groujjr. I^tify a new pipeline running

of private and State-owned the Statfjord Field to the

panies are studying ways '"Continent,

harnessing gas reserves which, , Dr. Dickson Mahon, Minister
might be flared and wasted with- of State fur Energy, commented
out some form of collection recently that as a comprehensive
system. Ideas now being ea*- .Collecting system would cost
amined include the offshori- pillions nf founds, it was
liquefaction of. associated ga^^sensible to see if the Norwegians
perhaps • jthrougb. fadiitiei£would-..share the burden. " Our
capaftf*7 .of..'ho?i?g.7mnyed froi^io rwegiait friends have similar

.

orie; field .to : another, and and,- it seeiqeti -tnvus
conversion of gas into eleotri^njyjje .ftat we should discuss
ut^for. uanamission to shore; the. possibility fif.con-

BothnijChese^gchemes might har slI
;

u( .to„ x a .J0h,t syst6m.-to
'

tinplememed in- Isolated casdf ^nect gafr. from both sectors,”
'

but the mainstay of gas collet sa^ • •

n^rk’of'L’elll
3 ““T8 GGP '.Norm- Sea) j5 duo to

T !
p^ehaes.

submit J|g ^^inaxy report
Last year consultants /VVil-

t0 Government vithin the next
hams-Mere recomgenderi fo the

le of ^s and it seems
*«* «rta*n that the Energy

St a
Department wUl be urged, to

sanction at least the first stage

!2J^i 3

TLSt!Tftn.
gS of a gathering system. This

phmnfrai
a

fi>rf^N^
Ck

WIlHnmf WOUld inVOlV® *** hlVestBient of

SS2
1

th^^thPse aroflnd £250m- and I**

li*SL construction of spur lines linked
quantities Lbein addition

Wtitfjbn. ttfdpW expected

tolhd co^ettafSdm the Brent ]*

nii'-'Wris'tr fwaL -In such fieldsas Thistle, Ninran

S u . Murchison, Piper- and Tartan
.Since.'fe^erehM been a woUiefh« tapimt.

suggestion, dicussed^by the Gas ..
*

Gathering .Pipelines (North There is much-more argument

Sea) study ^company that an about the implementation .of

even more ambitions collection further stages; the construction

system costing around £5bn. of a. completely new trunkline

should be built. Such a net- running frpm the shore to a

work would not only handle gas point north of the Forties field

from the U.K. sector but also and then branching north in the

carry the hydrocarbons from direction of the Thelma and
fields in the Norwegian portion Brae fields and south to Lomond.

The U.K Offshore Operators

Association, in a report dis-

cussed at last week's Energy
Commission meeting, com-
plained that -prices paid or'

offered to the producers of most
erf the gas reserves in the North
Sea were only a fraction of

those needed to justify con-

tinued exploration and the in-

stallation of new capacity. As
a result of this so-called under-
pricing, the exploration for gas
had been discouraged, British

Gas might argue, however, that
oil companies should be satis-

fied that they wifi "have uninter-

rupted cash-flow irrespective of

the depletion polices.

Be that as it may, at seems
certain that tiie offshore

industry will be able to nego-
tiate more favourable rates as
they are forced into deeper
waters and British Gas finds it-

self needing to maintain supplies
in the late 1980s and 1990s..To
some extent this pricing move-
ment: baa already been reflected

in the Frigg and Brent
contracts. .

There is another way the Gas
Corporation' can influence the
depletion rate of offshore
reserves—by taking greater con-
trol of the gas prospecting.

There is a notable example of
this in the Irish Sea where the
Corporation is "almost the lone
prospector. It has found one
major reservoir named the More-
carnbe Field, off Blackpool. It

is officially described «s poten-
tially significant with evaluation
work still proceeding. Un-
officially, however, it is said to

be on a par with some of the
larger fields in the southern
sector of the North Sea:

reserves of at least 2,500bn. to

3,500bn. cubic feet have been
meutioned-
As British Gas is the sole

operator in Morecambe it can
defer development until the gas
is needed onshore. It may, for
instance, decide at first - to

exploit the field slowly, to pro-
vide a more balanced flow
through the inland distribution

system and to cope.with periods
of peak demand.

Later, the partly depleted
reservoir might be used as a
storage facility at times when
North Sea production exceeds
demand. Much depends on how
the Government and the oil

industry tackle ibe problem of

It might be possible toenwt
North Sea natural gas IkjusE8
the Continent in the swimf
-The construction of croau^
ncl pipelines, not favoured iris*

past by British Gas, could -fc

useful in future years. ForeSd
North Sea reserves begin tejjl

pi re Britain may be able .m
import gas and gas liquids fra

the Continent which- in. turn tf

be , fed increasingly by. Hns*
and Middle East producers.

This possibility is recogqtaj

in the Working Document .q
Energy Policy published by tfe

-Department of Energy, for da
,

etission also by the Energy Co#

mission. But' tiie question n
mains: will large quantities i

'

gas be available on the lata
-

national- market when Ned
;

Sea supplies begin to ruq m '

Department of Energy affine
:

believe that on the baau
; i

55,OOObn." cubic feet of gai n
J

malning offshore the U.Ki Ja
,

tisb Gas should be receivinpj| .

dent to meet domestic densj

until at‘ least the mid 1990*3 1

SO.OOQbn. cubic feet is tton.-a

the level of remaining resent* l-

and this is quite possible-in
self-sufficiency in - gas M t

remain until the beginning! _
the"' next century. "..

. T

The task now facing”j|
Government, the ^as indu$-
and. the oil companies is, i

formulation of a fair deplaiA
policy that rewards the prot

ducers hut ensures that Ik ga#
is directed towards the preaouJ'

market. The Working DraT
ment maintains that this inutw
now consumes around 3bn.cit

by the early 1980s the figa

might be nearer 4bn. cfd. 4
time goes by there will be ffi

ther growth to about obn. dl

Biut even' this higher feuitj

below the level at whidi

plies will be coming ashore-if
1982.

It would be in the iafewt^
ho one, save perhaps the jxirdj

gas producers, for a rapid

tion of - reserves at around

cfd (and this would be.

sible). For the t’alue of jtf

gas would 'be debased in.

non-premium sector,, "and;.

Continental shelf wtwW

depleted of valuable .i.
.

more quickly than

: -.-.n

.
-J

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

supplied for domestic purposes
in Britain has remained fairly

constant for the past decade in

spite of an Increase of nearly 3m.
homes and an “ unparalleled

”

rise in heating standards. The
reason' is that the gas Industry
has increased its share of the
domestic market from 10 per
cent, to 40 per cent, and in doing
co has displaced fuels being
used at lower overall energy
efficiency. As. compared with
i960, virtually the - same gross
amount of heat supplied is now
producing one-third more useful
heat,” said Sir Denis.

The statistics underline the
fact that gas is a premium fuel.
Not only is it easily controllable
but it also carries to the user
virtually all of its potential heat.

At present almost -75 per cent,
of new central heating installa-

tions are gas-fired. Economic
Models forecast that by 2986
natural gas will be meeting
about 55 per cent, of the domes-
tic sector's energy requirements.

British Gas is rightly aiming
its marketing effort at the pre-

mium fuel sector: the domestic
and commercial sectors along
with certain specialist industrial

applications. However, there are
a number of-reasons why the gas
indufitry—lh the U.K and else-

where—is forced to shoot wide
of this target Firstly it needs
to balance its supplies to ensure
that af{ times of peak demand,
the premium .customers do not
go short So a.buffer amount of

gas is sold to non-premium cus-

tomers who are willing to buy

on an interruptible basis On the
understanding thqr supplies may
be .suspended in' an emergency
or -on cold, winter days.

Secondly, the gas Industry's
own sapply contracts fixed with
producing -oil companies, may
force- it to. sell larger quantities

thaxt tbd premium market justi-

fies: y
There is concern in the UK

that' this- might happen if an
ambitions gas-gatheringrpipeline
network is built in the North
Sea. (a scheme possibly costing
ever £5bn. is now being dis-

cussed). Oil companies are
already complaining .that gas,

surplus to premium market re-

quirements, Is being sold to

industry at a cost which is pull-

ing down oil product prices.

Critics
This touches on the thorny

problem of gas prices, one Which

is-troubling both the U.S. and
UK.Governments in .particular.

Asapreminmtiiel which, before

too 'long. win have to be re-

placed by -SING, natural . gas
deserves <vpremium price. Fuel
industiy critics of the gas sector

—they comb mainly from, the
coal - and. electricity sectors*—

complain that gas Is being sold

-top;. cheaply. They. have urged
the Imposition of a "gas tax,"

so far unsuccessfully. ...
-The Working Document on
Energy

:

-Policy, produced , re-

centlyVby the Department of

•Energy, spells out the dilemma.
The.\ Government has A duty
jjlr. ' Anthony. Wedgwood Benn

says, to ensure evayose^
afford adequate' heat anoI

»
at home. ' Industry’s news-'

energy should be fulfill*®

price which reflects fidt-

course cost and has res®
the long-term availability,

various fuels.' Finally t&e®

sumer ghoUld have
choose between fuels P 1®®-

at a •* minimum price” **
reflects economic cost ,

Taken separately, these 81

ments make sense.
,

Whet?:,

together and applied ® -

energy pricing row that s,

tlnulng in the State-ow^^
and power industries

more difficult to put 1b™ “

lice . • •

Maybe the problem -Wi^fl.

itself. For now that

poratlon has moved-
more hostile northern
the North Sea for its

nflos. it (e tainn fftrtCflplies, it is being forced

higher prices io*®-

'

prices are now being.

the rising cost of
'

gas gathering sysbfor

involve considerable capd^j

pendjture.

It is wrong to

prices to be raised .

cause,a competing fu» i

feels It is losing, a

battie. On the other

is right to expect the
;

dustry to confine its

the premium mariwt,
- 1°

economic.rates .and

ally prepare for the daf •

SNG will have- to be

tured tawn «61 at the

costs that will, involve- ^

6 .5\



THE GASWORKS, where coal

was transformed by chemistry
into a gaseous fuel, almost dis-

appeared from British, cities in

‘the 1960s. But the odds are
that “ gasworks ~ will reappear
in Britain Inside two decades,
in order to keep the natural gas
pressures op. The forecasters

of the Department of Energy
believe firmly that Britain, hav-
irig rediscovered the advantages
of gas through the North Sea
resources, and invested heavily
to make it available nationwide,
will have a strong incentive to
find ways of keeping the gas
grid full when offshore supplies
begin to dwindle.

When this- will .happen is a
matter of some dispute. But
this does sot affect the basic
argument that if Britain is to
be sure that -it can. keep the
gas mains topped -up with sub-
stitute natural -gas-(SNG) made
from coal, -it heeds to get the
technology and. economics right
by the 1990s. On past
experience -.of iotzodacing major
new -energy, technologies, it

means!,the . industry must move
fast The evidence, includes
that :of. South Africa, where
two large coal conversion pro-
jects—those of SasoJ and the
Id subsidiary, African Explo-
sives and GiemicaTlndtistries

—

-. SINCE TRADING In liquefied pected to grow^from toe present
'-o natural gas' started some 14 0.5m. cubic metres to 2_2m.-

years ago the growth in the 2.6m. cubic metres in 1978-80,
r number of ship carriers has been 6.6m.-lG.9m. „ cubic .metres in

'

rapid. At present it . has some- 1981-85, and 66m.-i3.2m_ cubic

/.-.. what overtaken requirements, metres by 1990.. The require-
1 although this is a purely temp- ment for the WesterhEuropean
orary position, and the required matket is expected- to range

capacity is expected to jncrease between- -l.2ni.-l.8ffl- cubic
... ,

” by as much as 1,000 - per cent, metres at •'the end of the
7

by the end of the 1980s. This decade from the present figure

• total — which conforms to the of 0.3m.-. cubic --metres. The
high case estimate— represents Japanese figure is 'expected to

;/snme 177 ships, each - of which range between 2finL-5i6m. cubic

should be worth; about S150m. metres by 1990, compared with

at present values. Total invert- the present figure-of 1.1m. cubic
•

.
i^raent ‘

in carriers until 1990 metres:
^ \ .

.

"/ could therefore be as much -as
:

-It was. confidently .predicted
-:$26.5bn. in the. early 197Q&. that there

Estimates of future- require- likely to bean lf$G carrier

?.inents are contained in a recent shortage by the. second half of

review of marine operations, decade. Thfc.-expectation
1 ''

ship technology, project finance, ®d toe Placing of a number
: LNG prices and market pros*

of orde« without term dianers

. r peers published by Energy ha^ been secured. By the

. -Economics Research. The middle year nearly 10

kuthors are Mr. Edward Fan- per of^ delivered fleet

r iany. a consultant _*t present J**?;
laid ^ £°n*

involved - in toe development of !f
adfS J

J
te
?

,li1SllQy
«

Erpecta-

. the Ocean Transport pressure- Ji
on5 led to toe "doling of

JESG system; ^^>ge?Ffooks, ** ^}^?eatS tl
? -

be

- i*o was for many j«rs techni- “JSS ^precision

-cal .'director at Conch Methane
Services; -and Mr. Peter

operat?«fJ
11,6

Vnmcken - ; -*“!• themselves, a procedure

n-
• . . ,

which has-been- a mdst- success-
a
?
o£ M'rtWr np to the present.--

- July 1, there were 27 earners mh . - . ari. T , .

^ employed in the eight ENG pro- .-
The fa

«
t
,P

ia:t “
jects in.bP^ffVhiurtde. loop

-equivalent to just over 2m. 51PJj-{!J!S.S?
we to® ?ece®;

' cubic metres capacity^ - TSere
sity

J
t0 harmonise.-completion of

- were in addition a further- five
p
f!??

ucU
S
n ’ J*quefac

,

tjon' Up*
tamers which were laftf iro or

pmg and customers reception

-i Jrdy em^S^oraAal? In
*acUiti<?s «. absolutely essential

jpot'SdLog, ^^fepraents ^ economic success, appeara to

- ibout l^per centTnlSw have been ignored or nnsunder-
- • fpliw^a stood in a number of cases.

-TO^VenSS; Wf-MnM^ Xtle
^
e “? °

the
,

rJaCt°r%
WhiCh

lonann and I^Sn) are an^ conld rule out the use o£ some

•n the 29 000 speculative LNG earners which
S«e been built with no par

"
ei^f:LNG empJoOTeM ““J"

Project/emptoyment in

nnnrt far ~J*- mind. These factors include
' *ater d®Pto limitations, the
:

':it
anean necessity for specialised loading

:

3

TTe pr unloading facilities and
' /'tmericM projects.

of ^P sPeed Md
• : W \ . .

capacity.
The number of carriers in

• peiation is exceeded by the r T j xumber on order. There are 41 lllu6D€Il(I€Ilt
iih a combined' charity .of

r
.4m. cubic metres. The smallest The lesson appears to have
f the ships on order'is 120,000 been learned and the role, of
able metres, while the largest the independent owners is con-

131,000 cubic metres,, under- trading. Whereas in 1974 about
niii? how the sire of the in- 20 P®1 cent of the capacity out
ividual carriers in the LNG of -a total order book. of 5.3mt

eet is growing. The average of cnbic metres was on order witii-

iose on order is 128,000 cubic out a specific trade already

H’tres. compared with the having been, secured, the figure

’erage of 70,000 cubic metres has fallen to about 12 per cent,

f those delivered. Of toe nearly 5.4m. cubic metres

Thp a. i of capacity on order, all but

anidiv t 5*^ srowri about 0.65m. cubic metres have
^ ** ^®d a com' employment in projects already_™ capacity of 0.9m. cubic fixed. Delays to the develop-

ralS?
after ten years of LNG ment of projects, together with

hp
0

!

111 1118 Iast four years toe emergence of producer
1

»
*** tocreaied by a governments as shipowners .-in

two aad a half- 11116 their own rights' in export LNG
are for continued projects have ended any

/®y~- The fleet is expected euphoria which existed among
to 5.4m. cnbic metres independent owners.

- - on median case assump- producer Governments have
• ij®

and to increase to 5.Sm.
pjgced nearly a quarter of the

• «c metres on high case current order book, a factor
nurpuons. By the mid-1980s contributing significantly to the

! ® ^Pected to increase to narrowing, of the market for
.^®en 10.7m. and 17.Sm. independent owners building on
ffle metres capacity and by speculation. Oftoe current 5.4m.

<•''' Er between 10.6m. .and cubic metre capacity on oFder,

cubic metres. producer Governments have
toe combined capacity repre* ordered 1.3m. cubic metres. Of
us, in terms of carriers, be- this total, 0.6m. ’cubic metres .

' ien 54 and 57 ships in oper- capacity has been ordered by
an in 1980, between 94 and Malaysian- International Ship-

•
! in the mid-1980s and ping. The balance is accounted

ween 92 and 177 ships at toe for by five orders from CNAN,

!
of the decade. The Faridany the Algerian shipping agency.

Ort points out that the esti- None of the Algerian orders
* of the number of ships have yet been dedicated to

service assumes carriers of individual projects, though
<000 cubic metres, although CNAN's objective is to provide :

-

® are likely to be a limited up to 50 per. cent of all carrier

iber of larger ships Is the capacity required in projects

i000 cubic metres range originating from Algeria. This
• service in the mid and late represents a massive potential

' 3s. fleet Of the total world LNG
rekea downr the--estimates geet of 54 carriers ^
yr that the needs of toe he inserviceby 1980. f^eii

• market will dominate could be owned by CNAN. repr^

ler requirement through the anting 34.5 per cent of toe

.. tde. accounting for about fleet>y«P“^G™*api^
thirds in the second half donunan.ce of_the .Alge:nans m
Pared with about 37 per present production and potentiw

- at the moment At toe Portion in the next fire

. i time the requirement for years. -this pobey will meaP tnat

Japanese market will fall Algeria is likely to deaw®6

i 56 per cent of the total the LNG earner ownership bst

to just' over 2B per cent on .a -worldwide basis.

ie U.s. requirement is ex- DflVld FfCUlJ

are running smoothly only-after
long and troublesome commis-
sioning periods.

But the kind of gasworks the
industry envisages for toe next
century will be . much more;
sophisticated chemical plants
than either of these South
African routes. - It envisages
chemical complexes—

*

com-
plexes”—optimised to make- toe
best use of a given coal in
terms of SNG, chemical feed-
stocks, process heal, etc. The
toalplexes will be away from
the big cities, probably atop a
coalfield, or near port facilities

if toe economics of winning
British coal suggest that some
or all of the feedstock must be
imported. In any event, the
likelihood is that the technology
must be tailored very closely to
a particular source of coaL
To this end the industry is

keeping alive several options
for coal conversion processes.
It has a very promising one of
its own in the slagging gasifier,
a coal-burning chemical reactor
designed to. run-' at around
2,000°C and at pressures high
enough to discharge toe ash as
a molten slag.

At the Westfield Development
Centre of British Gas near Edin-
burgh the slagging gasifier is

already operating at one-third

of toe size believed necessary
for a commercial coalplex—

a

very convincing demonstration
that this is now well beyond any
mere flight of scientific fancy.
Crushed c&al is being fed into
the top of a water-cooled shaft,

six feet long and three feet in

diameter, and being burnt with
steam and oxygen to yield up to
25m, cubic feet a day of syn-
thesis gas. Slag is discharged
as a fine glassy frit easily dis-
posed of (compared, for ex-

ample, with fly ash). The
synthesis gas needs only a-

xramber of clean-up stages, plus
methanation, to convert it to
SNG. The methanation step has
already been demonstrated
separately at Westfield, using a
catalyst British Gas scientists
discovered. SNG produced in
this way has been received into
the- local gas supply without
comment from toe consumers of
Fife.

This technology is at the heart
of a full-scale demonstration
planned by Conoco Coal
Development Co. in eastern
Ohio, which it expects the TJ.S.

Department of Energy to help
fund. Conoco has a $24m.
government contract to design
an SNG plant by 1979. If its'

plans are accepted, it is expect-
ing to enter into a joint venture

with .the U.S. Energy Depart-
ment to build a plant making
about 60m. cubic feet of SNG
daily—enough to supply a com-
munity of about 100.000—from
a ffed of about 3,800 tonnes of
coaL Meanwhile it is running
a series of tests at Conoco’s ex-
pense on a variety of high-ash
costs from Ohio.

Rivals
The slagging gasifier, first

proposed by U.K gas industry
scientists back in the 2930s, Is

seen in some circles as rather
old-fashioned coal conversion
technology. But a point made
by British Gas, that has not
gone unnoticed in U.S. energy
financing circles, is that its

more adventurous rivals are
still at the stage of requiring
very much larger scaling factors

to turn them into commercial
plants. Compared with the
factor of about three assumed by
Conoco, the factor of 79 for toe
rival Hygas process of the U.S.
Institute of Gas Technology, for
example, suggests at best a
pilot-plant stage.

Britain, too, has its more
advanced coal conversion tech-
nologies, now in pilot-plant stage
at the Stoke Orchard and

Leatoerhead laboratories of toe
National Coal Board. The rapid
progress NCB scientists have
made during toe 1970s was re-

viewed by Dr. Joe Gibson. Board
member for science, in the Coal
Science Lecture this autumn.
Already there is a strong lobby
for the Department of Energy
to finance at least one scale-up

to a demonstration plant

The NCB’s main objectives
bave been to improve the ratio

of hydrogen to carbon, in toe
raw material—at 0.8:1, coal is

at a severe disadvantage to oil,

15:1—and to make it more con-
venient to handle. No single
piece of alchemy seems likely

to turn a heterogenous sub-
stance like coal into a richer

fuel- But the Stoke Orchard
scientists bave discovered three
processes which they believe

might be permutated to pro-
vide marketable fuels and feed-

stocks, including SNG.

The most exciting of these is

called “supercritical extraction”
in essence a way of boiling off

the more valuable constituents

of coal without decomposition.

The idea is to heat crushed coal

at very high pressures in a cheap
solvent such as toluene. Given
the right coal and conditions,

as much as 40 per cent can be

dissolved out of toe coal sub-
stance in this way. and con-

densed cleanly to yield a hydro-
carbon fraction -much richer in
hydrogen and almost free from
minerals. This enriched frac-

tion is envisaged as a feed-

stock for chemicals or liquid-

fuel manufacture*

Turbine
The residue, although

depleted to hydrogen, still has
a high calorific value and is

easily handled. Fed into a gasi-

fier of some kind, such as a
fluidised-bed combustion system
of toe kind the NCB is experi-
menting with, this residue can
be converted into a gaseous fuel.

Such a gas. might be used
either to feed a gas turbine or,

with little further conversion,
to produce SNG. Thus SNG
might well be one of toe pro-
ducts of toe kind of “ coalplex "

—coal-fed chemical complex

—

Coal Board scientists see as the
future for coal utilisation in
Britain.

Meanwhile. British Gas is

exploring the fluidised-bed type
of gasifier for the simpler task
of gasifying the heavier types
of oil. If it succeeds, this will

be a major extension of its

family of SNG processes using
its own catalytic rich gas
catalyst Already there are 15
SNG plants based on this tech-

nology operating overseas,

under British licence, having
capacities from 25m. to
250m. cubic feet per day, in

addition to 31 smaller plants
(up to 20m. cubic feet per day)
providing SNG to localities in

the U.K. remote from the
natural gas grid.

According to British Gas, its

fluidised-bed hydrogenation pro-
cess will convert any type of

crude oil or oil fraction, even
if it contains much metal, ash
or asphaltic compounds. The
reactor consists of a column of
coke particles, into which pre*
heated and atomised fuel oil is

fed, together with a hydrogenat-
ing gas which also serves to

keep toe bed of coke particles
fluidised. The process has been
demonstrated successfully in

pilot plants producing up to Ira.

cubic feet per day of SNG, at
toe Midlands Research Station
of British Gas; and in a “ sent:-

commercial " joint venture in
Japan with the Osaka Gas Com-
pany at an output of 5m. cubic
feet per day.

David Fishlock
Science Editor
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WORKING FORA BETTER BRITAIN
ACHIEVEMENT

PuttingBritain's naturalgas towork efficientlyand economically
forthenation has been one ot the outstandingengineeringand
marketingachievements ofourtime.

Ithas involvedbuildingacompletenewnaturalgasindustry-

with on-shoreterminals,compressor station^over3000milesof
underground transmissionpipelinesand majorextensions tothegas
distribution network.

Ithas also involved theconversion tonatural gas ofover35
million appliances.

Allthis has been achievedontimeandonbudgetThe entire

costhasbeenmetfromtheindustry'sqwn resources, representingan
investmentofabout 2,000millionpoundsinthe future of Britain.

REWARD
Alreadynaturalgasprovidesaquarterof alltheheat

ourindustries needandalmosthalfofallourdomestichearing
requirements.

Britain's balanceofpaymentshasgainedbythousands of
millions of poundsbyraluringourdependenceonimported oilAnd
will continueto do so,becausemoreofourownNorth Sea oil willbe
availableforexport.

BritainwillreaiBritainwillreap thebenefits of naturalgas fordecades
^

Britainwinreap the benefits o±naturalgas fordecades

That'swhatwemeanwhenwesaythatGas getson Ivyf
with itAnd that'swhatwemeanbyworkingfora better V%\ \
Britain.
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The linkbetweenLandandMarine
'

Highland Piping!
Land&Marine layand burythe
underwaterpipelinesthatcany
thfe gas to industry and homes,
in Octoberwe successful^
completed our sixth crossingof
theForth Estuary with a 900mm
welded steel pipeline
5 kilometres across the Estuary
for British Gas. Previously, we
brought ashore all the natural

gas pipelines from the Frigg
and Brent fields-and this

Summer from Ireland's Snsala
field. In tact, Land & Marine
have handled the landfalls of ail

but one of the gas and oil

pipelines from the Bniish sector
of the northern North Sea.
W&have also taken the gas
pipeline grid across
30 estuanes and rivers in Britain.

Our worldwide activities

include: design and
construction of sealmes.
offshore oil terminals, estuary
and-harbour crossings, and

RiverForthPipeline

effluent o-utiails.

V/e can put our research
capabilities to wors: for you.

Call TE. Dennis or

J. D. Shepherd, and tell us. about
the project you have in mind.

Land&MarineEngineeringLtd.
The link betweenLandandMarine

Port Causeway, Bromborough, Wirral, Merseyside L62 4TG,
England. Telephone: 051-645 8000. Telegram: lianmarcon,

Bromborough. Telex: 629447.

. |ki a member of the bos kalis Westminster group

GAS HOLDERS
STORAGE TANKS
W. WILD (ENGINEERS) LTD.

are specialists in the DESIGN, FABRICATION
and .ERECTION of GAS HOLDERS, TANKS,
VESSELS and ancillary pipework and also general

fabrications and repairs for the GAS, ENERGY
AND PROCESSING INDUSTRIES. . .

May we help you to solve your repair and process-

ingproblems?

Phone or telex for a prompt call by one of our

Head Office based Technical Advisers or regionally

based Sales Engineers.

P.O.Box No. 1

Shirebrook

Mansfield

Notts. NG20 8SR

Phone Shirebrook 2673

Telex 377070

THE GAS INDUSTRY IV

Marketing policy
BY 1985 the British Gas will be saturated. The Corpora- isolate the actual cost, given The pressures on the Cor- axe not competitive in price the production of fertilisers,

ana
Corporation expects to have tion expects to have 80 per cent, that the transmission network poration 4o increase sales of with ferrous scrap because the this crcated_ severe distortion

built up sales from the current of the domestic central heating has been established for so interruptible supplies should recession has pushed the cost in the U.K. fertiliser market
level of 14bn. therms a year to market in those areas with gas Ions.

_ .
diminish as it finds other means of scrap down to very low AICI being bound by die Price

between JSbn. and 20bn. This supply (75 per cent, overall 1 . And if the Corporation did of balancing: supply and demand levels).
Code fD re

;
at
j

prices to costal
increase will take place against The marketing policy here is to not operate a market-oriented requirements and optimising . 'Hie Gas Corporation claims The rest 01 me fertiliser- iiRkJgU

concentrate on filling in the gaps policy the 1T.K. would not get operation of the transmis- to have negotiated reasonable try lobbied uie Government^ 5

in areas with existing gas toe full value of its natural gas don system. In particular, terms with the BSC for Hun- tensively asking that the cw^s
supply. Capturing those dwell- resources. arrangements could be made to teuton because -the direct ***

ings which do nut . have gas The problem for the gas sales- store North Sea gas in depleted reduction system to be em- «**mwmc itself rntygjp;
because of some decision years men in the industrial sector is veug or in sal-t caverns. I*wed there must be gas-fired. »hat

.
the en“ « contract :

OTthMewiU.a awJycon- that the competition. Processed Acd sir Denis Roofco, the Cor- The Gas Corporation's most
nected but not used. There is oil. comes in various styles mmIwmw __jj inrnnrt industrial customer wou

r“
l°cn 1S*C “ bonbon*?

no intention of making un- which are all differently priced. ts^Sriai Chemical Industries i 11®0 m ^ S**-

economic sales in rural areas Gas must match the various ?as Corporation,

where there is no existing trans- prices if it is to achieve any two organisations was re- ler™me
f

d never t0 Mnege qq 4 -

mission system. expansion in industrial usage °®^er
the end of «>ntract. was

.
not

nnrvnw rt Cno tKa Tinriffl 1 'in

a background flow of “ save it
*’

propaganda, encouraging both

industrial and domestic users to
be more frugal in their con-
sumption of all types of energy.

So the corporation will hare
to be aggressive in its market-
ing. The market place has also

changed. For some years since

the oil crisis, the main com-
petitors for gas have gone up
quite steeply in price. The in-

dications are that this will now
change because -the failure of
the world's economies to pick up
and the relative sluggishness of
industrial activity has left big
surpluses of both oil and gas.

Yet the corporation is also

duty bound to get the best pos-

sible return for the U.K. on our
natural gas resources. There

depletion 2*F*?
ated

.

October this year.The domestic market accounts but salesmen must remember at self-imposed

for about 13.25m. of the the same time that the Corpora- P°llcr*

Corporation's 14m. individual non has no intention of “trad- The problem will

customers. The commercial see- ing down" to non-premium parts relieved to some extent
tor provides around 700,000 and of the market. fact that any finds in the Irish ' The 15-year
the rest are industrial customers. However, this has not pre- Sea belong to the Corporation been signed in 1989 and in

vented some of the oil com- itself and there will be no con- vohred the supply of 900m

t £ Bargain
contract

Inroads

happy to see the profiUbUi£nt :

this one fast diminishing^ r

Zn the event. ICI and
Corporation—after hundreds-rfi

had hours of
• an agreement which, theys-S •

1,
“will lead to a. substaatift;

panies complaining that the Cor- tracts, as at present, with oH therms of gas a year and was increase in the pnee in tecog&j."

poration has been very aggres- companies guaranteeing those valued at £250m. When it was tion of the impact of inflation oa ...

Gas has a low share of the sive in its sales policies and has companies a certain offtake 'by arranged, ICI had some doubts British Gas costs,

commercial market where heat- been impinging on parts of the bqc. .about the wisdom of the move. It has not been pogs&)e r__;

ins oil comes into its own. In industrial market- which in the _ ... v.,,*- *w«. ~;i and the five- «mi(> vents to cot=T» bo.~iL:

boilers for their heating. But -interruptible gas supplies.* „
has happened in the U.S. and in jn jhc smaller

.
commercial The Corporation uses “inter- direct reduction

, - -J almost a fixed price agreement formula allowing for son® ^J.y
„ , , _ . ^ — - - -—.

- — — «- —u .
Pi*™-

, and its provisions for some increases’ to lake account
ftanre, kariog those countries premises the Corporation hopes ruptible" contracts as a method Hunterston wtnchis In

“•J^d.-eacSlation in later years brought rising costs. The contract wntSi
short of natural gas as a result tn ,nake some inroads and cut of balancing supply and demand, phases of completion. (There a marg inai increase for also include an option-**:
Therefore, the primary the domination heating oil has And for the industrial customer have been some doubts voiced^ Corporation. renewal at a fixed price for??

1

feature of the corporation’s maintained. they offer a chance of dual however, whether this plant, to - Pressures for a change in the months at the end of its to
marketing plan will he tn sell Sales of gas to industrial sourcing, of getting the best bar- make pellets from iron ore la. contract eame from outside ICI three years of life. Tv«
:as for premium applications i^ers have shown the sharpest gain in fuel prices. However, feed steel-making furnaces, will and: the Corporation. The con- 0
where the full value of its growth over the past decade, in this area gas is normally be brought on stream tnunedi- tract gave ICI access tn cheap iVennetn ljrOO®tej
characteristics — cleanliness. But. again, the Corporation in-, battling with heavy fuel oiL ately It is finished. The pellets supplies of ammonia, used for Industrial Corre~

*
controlability. reliability- of sists ir has concentrated only on
supply and 50 on — can be the premium market where the
realised. efficiency and other character- .

. .

-

Undoubtedly the best use for istics of gas can best be used—
natural gas is in the domestic such as in process work or heat
market which represents some- treatment applications,

where between 40 and 45 per The Corporation also expects
cent- of gas sales as measured in to make some impact in the .

therms, taking 6J2bn. last year, petrochemical industry by prn-^ ..

Expansion here is largely viding gas for use' as a feed-

determined by demand for stock. But success here is die- .

central heating systems. In turn tated by the arailabilitF of

this is dictated by the level of feedstock from the oil corn-

new housing starts and the cash panies and world prices rather
local authorities have available than U.K. prices alone,

for modernisation schemes. Industrial contracts tend to

Between 500,000 and 550.000 be “one-off,'’ individually negoti-

new gas central heating systems ated between the Corporation BY THE TIME
have been installed each year and each customer. Any contract Corporation’s massive
for the past few years with for the supply of over 100,01)0 gramme to convert the country’s British Gas chairman: “The Speed Gas"’ combined with the the old * coal-fed gas
around onfrtiurd of them being therms a year is negotiated gas appliances from town gas logistics of conversion—the .availability of more sophisti- British Gas expected that~ Jjy'

?h
Par

?
t

rf«
,

T»,

Und
«
r

*S,
ouy 10 Da!ural 8as was completed detailed intelligence gathering cated gas appliances had led to would rise considerably k]

hPL-SIiliH
aftoracr pays the fixed- earner this year. Sir Denis of survey, the sectorisatiou, the a 'speedy growth in the instal- medium term.

the building industry and the its charges for gas % industryjaw «tie bieeest oeace-^ne ’S
DT^S2 ^ cer

^

ainJy had ^ -
" - • - Sion a further disadvantage

Corporation expects 550.000 on the cost of rettery andwLrL, Mfenarks of a mimary.jjphejise of natural gas merely reforming plants was. given,

systems to be installed in 1977. supply. Apart from«Kv'thing historv” wxfdedsmck would have meant, unexpected, relevance by:

By the mid-1980s the market rise, it would be.^iffifcnlt 10 _ stirrinc descrintian
“Stofthe operation tiwt much of the existing Arab oil embargo and the

,— - - - - -
•

periSps fads^toTdo iimtiw^ow-
whleh. if Arming plant could Jiave. been -tupling- of -oil prices. ;

. -The!
;:™PL inflation- IS taken into account/ brought, ^nto use,- but a lot of forming process is wasteful *

Tories SiarSSeraed. «neSSLv
** 6rs

J
e
f
tini"? ^ new-plant would .also have had gas, because some of the g»f

durinc thp ©a
the 8^eme made ia 198b .of to have been built in many parts used up mthe actual process

conversion S? ol
f400rn’ 0ver ftis of tte.countiy. Such an option convention, a fact that

some^f^^^he^StreS Sj°^lia,?ver
\
lt ta

'

aeoessa,y 10 would have major compatible with the nett^
human ^^dude the value of gas-making investment, ‘and the energy conservation.

CONTTNOED ON NEXT WAGE

British Gas domestic appliance models to sales and promotion campaign operating costs of reforming
pro- convert In the words of the rising, the theme of “High- plants compared favourably!
tm’S RelticVi r.oc #*Vin iem fin* 44 The : G«4ahiI "* niifVi iViA 4t«a #>1 rl > nnnl Pai) vtm

JmmaDmi^o^MoroMkradbr.ptat which pre.
the arrival of a gas conversion

obsolete because of
squad in a particular locality.

y oDsolete &ecause 01

Vnr msnv ««««+!« tha advent of natural gas. ThisFor many moaliis the mm-
celcul.tion brlngt the nmbioed
cost .of the
like £lbzU,

Task

sion campaign, which got under
way in 1968, was one of the
more aHuxtng targets for public
cynicism and attack.
As Sir Denis Rooke himself

admits: “Inevitably in an exer-
cise of this magnitude, , a small
number of tragic and regrettable
accidents occurred, and these. .

led to all sorts of quite ®^aui5T

founded fears about the safety
curren *

of natural gas.

Dpeja

i '

x
. ft-

tion to more

. According \./n Sir Denis
Rooke, “Ihe v’hble of that sum
will have.'bften written off

le by the end of
ancial year.” The

Indeed the entIr8 Joh w$l have been paid

* JacketDesign
Topadefadlities

^ Sub-sea engineering

Pipelinesystems
* CrudeStabilisationandstorage
^ NGLrecoveryfrom naturaland

assodatedgas
^ Fractionation

^ LPG handling,storageandloading
3$ Powergenerationand

supplementaryservices:

Foryournext oil orgasdevelopmentcontact:-

Every picture tefls a story. TheCJB story isone of
continuing achievement in Oil and Gas Processing, both
onshoreand offshore. Our experience toroughoutthe
world in the exploitation of Hydrocarbon resources
enables us to offeruptodate technology in field

development,transportation, processing and product
handlingwith a comprehensive range ofservices

covering:-

Hook-up

^Commissioning

* Inspection

vfc Maintenance

Projed management •:

i

^Feasibifi^studies

Proems design

# Engineering

^Procurement

^Construction

CBHousa20. EastbtwmeTerrace.LondonW26LE
Telephone:0I ?628080 Telex:263521 Cables:OVANICSLONDOff - :

public doubts built up into a for 001 ^ :th® ia«®>€ received

crescendo of concern. ' There customers without central

was a series of minor explosions, subsidy* Other countries have

From across the country came not always so successful

an apparent wave of complaints and conversion elsewhere has

about the standard of workman- often entailed major
_

financial

ship, about the wrong ports re-structuring and, in some
being delivered for particular cases, bankruptcy,

appliances, and about salesmen Given the size of the task, the

seemingly coercing customers programme of gas conversion in

into buying new equipment on Britain has been completed

the pretext that, the old equip- with comparative speed. Hoi
ment could not be converted.

Doubt

land required 4* years to con-

vert its 2m. users—about the
same number as those converted
in the North Thames Gas area
alone. Japan is expecting to

take 12 years over its 5m. cus-

tomers, and in Hungary the
work in Budapest alone is to

This surge of public doubt
culminated in a Government
inquiry under the rihairimanHhip

of Professor Frank Morton.
After several months’ examine- ®Pread over 15 years,

tion of the safety of natural gas decision to carry out

as a fuel on the one hand, and *“«* a massive programme of

of the efficiency and conduct of ?°“^lon *“ wa
?
**»“

the conversion programme by ^^ got under

£on«™ort ™ ZOSb were

thawed*cm “P 10 * “*• 2m. con-

irii,
GJL ^ showed con- version a year involving all 12

dnslvely -tisat nitiiral gas was. regi0DS at the same time,
if anything, safer overall than when the first decision to go
the town gas it replaced, a fact ahead was made, the choice was
that -has since been confirmed not altogether clear-cut. The
by another Government report, industry was still ia the process
The number

. of accidentia! of another major technological
deaths due to gas has fallen to revolution, the change from coal
one-tenth of the figure prior to to oil as the basic material for
conversion. town gas production. A lot of
Most important for the cor- investment had gone- Into the

poration -was that it was building of reforming plants,
-allowed to continue with the some of which were only a few
conversion strategy it had first years old, while others had only
formed more than four years recentiy been commissioned and
earlier. Now, in retrospect, it

swa® were still under construc-

is perhaps a measure of the ^on or at Planning stage,

ultimate success of the conver- ^drt-tenn solution that

sion programme that it has Pre£entfd itself was to adapt

recently been completed-^the JSfSEf1 gas

project was formally ended on
as a 50010

September I-with ?dS Way 85

Butt^umbcr of other i»-

s™ ed to mSk tte^Tof POrtMtconaderaUoos suggested

nnorotinr. it,

A

^ ® tile proper COUTSfi tO adopt

?r was the use of natural
w4jat

.

has gas, even though this meant the
P® are indeed conversion of every gas appii-
U1
1^

CSS1^®'
' _ ,

ance in the country to burn theMore than lS^m.. premises new -fdel.
•'

baa to be visited, and two or
. During'- the early 1960s gas

inree least- Some 35m. sales were, growing rapidly. The
appliances had -to be converted move to .oil-: as a- feedstock had
with perhaps'200tn. buruers.and given gas- a competitive edge in
there were -8,000 -different the marlait, and a concerted

Ifyou forget about
corrosion it will go away~
taking your assets withit

ofcourse

v_:
: J

_
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meetingto-dayk stringent
demands on surface
protection with a ; r

comprehensive range
ofconventional and :

new generation
pipeline and heavy
industrial coatings.

WAIL.E5 DOVE BITUIVLASTfC LTD-
BITUMASTIC-VANGLiAFO OVePM -

HEBBURN-TYlVe&WEAR
ENGLAND NE311EV “
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OFFSHORE UTILITY SERVICES
. A World Wide Service Corfipany

to.the Oil and Gas Industry.
; ^

ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF ^
THEIR VJC. SUBSIDIARY COMPANY ??

MOBWELl OFFSHORE SERVICES

• New Quayside Fabrication Site with 2J00 sq.

Workshop. '

N0RWELL OFFSHORE SERVICES \M,
..’ Blazer House Norfolk
... 26 South Quay Telephone: 58535/fa

Great Yarmouth NR30 2PG’ Tefex: 975061' '.
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SINCE THE early 1960a gas has technical consultancy service
', ’V been pushing its way past com* grew up during the period when

,
* % peting fuels to gain a dominant the old manufactured town gas

position in both industrial and was a high-cost industrial fuel,
' domestic markets. And as which in many cases, could only

,.r .

’t-*

J befits the country’s fastest grow- be made competitive by the

.. ing fuel supplier British Gas achievement- of ' high thermal

.
has taken ohperhaps the leading efficiencies. .It was further de-

"
'

>’1
•.
j' role In the energy industry as veloped during the prolonged

j. an advocate of conservation. conversion programme to

. It Is not * stance adopted

i .
to, merely flom motives of

yan-nna _nw enables British

altruism; it is as much a pro-
“

, l -i i -i- - . . advi
offer industrial users

*»3 ***<* practol help on gas
1

ll-I * Conservation and fuS maSSl “tHisatmn, .
combustion plant

:

V
:

become iSsSy requucniei,ts and

; ;

, > :'.v canght up with the marketing,
mamteDance‘

' 1
• -- sales and promotion of all the During the past 12 months the

" j various fuels. With a. product consultancy services were used
'•
ri'-*

5 . that has essentially been In by more than '800 industrial
1 •

-i > limited supply British Gas has customers. Of these, 18 pro-

been well-placed -to promote -the Sressed to the finals of-the GEM
%r premium qualities of its fuel award,. amd taKen together they

. i j and it was natural that the sales bear eloquent testimony both to

•ii..,,; jink should be made between the savings than can be achieved

:„V conservation on .the. one hand, a*1? to the energy that is dearly

and the -great gains in efficiency being wasted by industrial,

on. the other, that, can be made domestic and commercial users
1

' by careful and resourceful use 311 the country. The is

r*.
:l <1

of gas. companies, achieved .savings

Advisory services pf one sort ^otmting. to .almost 7m. therms

or- another are a factor common of Sas a year--enoiigh to meet

..
' t7

to all the supply industries, but ^ 10131 energy , requirements

..

^
'British Gas’s approach has been of 3 community of 40,000 people,

' ,!

most sophisticated. In a town the Canterbury.

,
ieciding the priorities for The

.
investment needed to

tVuunv.'lh (putting over the conservation achieve sucha saving is minimal

.
Message the Corporation has when considered in terms of the

‘ ‘ 1‘

^daced the industrial market pay back period.

irmly at the top of the list
The whming .cwn^y this

ndustrial customers take more ™ “*£**}
ian 40 per cent of all the gas Ellesmere Port It has.embarked

jld by British Gas, but the most °,n 311 savinfirprogramrae

suing factor is that out of ^ eventually save more

|

early 14m. gas customers, a 111311 S00 -000 therms ayear, and

1 1ere 70,000 consume nearly inxme part of the project where
lalf of the gas sent out which *** company has swiMied to a

takes industry the most acces-
Aesiga of burner -and heat

We sector served by the Cor-
exchanger, indiradnri plant fuel

resources by careless use and
ignoring the lessons of the

future. The very abundance of
North Sea energy will make It

much harder to get people to
take energy conservation
seriously.” British Gas has
sufficient reserves to meet the
needs of all its premium custo-
mers at least to the end of the
century, but it is intent on fol-

lowing a marketing strategy
that contrasts sharply with
policies followed by some other
gas-rich countries.

Unlike the UJv. some other
gas producers have tended to
use gas more indiscriminately,
in premium and non-premium
applications alike. The Gas Cor-
poration; however, is now talk-
ing of prolonging the life of
North Sea gas as far as possible
into the future “even if this
means paying for some gas now
but leaving it under the sea for
the future, instead of selling it
into non-premium markets.”
But its present conservation
campaign and advisory services
for industry are chiefly aimed at
enabling companies to gain the
same results by burning less
fuel and to save money into the
bargain, “if we can succeed in

using energy more- efficiently,

we will not only conserve energy

resources for the future, but

wc will increase productivity

now.” Sir ^enis Hooke said

recently.

At its Midlands research sta-

tion British Gas has developed

a number of devices for Indus*,

trial use aimed at finding more
efficient ways of using gas. Some
have proved to be capable of
reducing energy consumption by
up to 45 per cent, in particular

applications, with corresponding
improvement in productivity
and product quality. Examples
include- self-recuperative bur-
ners, improved methods of vat
and tank beating, the use of
hot flue gasses from a special
type of burner, and a series of
rapid heating furnaces for the
heat treatment of metals,
wbich can be built into a pro-
duction line.

The consultancy service is

also showing that it can build
up a business overseas as well
as in the domestic market, and
the . Corporation's international
division is already working with
a number of manufacturers in
this area. But perhaps British

Gas's most notable claim to be
at the head of the conservation
cause is based on its initiative

to set up the School of Fuel
Management at Solihull. It

started by offering short sharp
courses for top management,
together with longer, intensive
training courses for operatives
In charge of furnaces and other
heating plant. la the first year
of its operations alone, more
than 1.000 directors, senior
executives, managers and other
representatives of the business
world and public organisations
attended its courses, either at
the school itself or at sessions
throughout the country. Subse-
quently special courses have
been introduced for energy
managers who have been
appointed by an increasing
number of companies as a result
of conservation initiatives

taken by the Government.
Mr. Peter King, the first head

of the school and now the
special projects manager for
sides, had no doubts about the
need for such appointments.
" Too many companies simply
do not realise the implications
of the energy situation. We have
been astonished to find that
some do not even know what

.4 gas platform complex on Amoco Gas Corporation Group's Leman field in the
North Sea. On the right is the platjorm containing J2 gas production zrelts.

they pay for their fuel, or how
much they use.”

The School is now gaining
international recognition. A
course has already been held
for a party of West Germans,
and it appears that both West
Germany and the U.S. are pre-

paring to set up similar facili-

ties of their own.

But British Gas is not
devoting its attention exclu-

sively to industry, although it is

in this area that the greatest

savings can be made in the
shortest time. It is also looking

at the commercial market, any-

mpi
oration.

1 lomestic
As Sir Denis Hooke, the chair-
an of British Gas, pointed out

savings of 56 per cent-have.been
achieved. Of the overall saving
some SO per .cent*" will be
achieved by low.cost pJant modi
fication with a payback period
of less than six months, and for

J-
-

/-!

•cently: **A 10 per cent saving 1651 the Payback period will

1
-H-
r a single large industrial ^e about one y

.

ear‘
'

. .,,.,-^stomerrepi^nts'alot-of gas; 106 7m* therms erf gas cut

r' nmch, perhaps, as the total
170111 1113 fuel biHs of the

\
r
. ..^sumption of several thousand companies represents about
.“v.'uhestic customers.” The mes- P®7 cent of their total gas con-
£_

ge of combining efficiency sumPtion - Based on ffie current

conservation inTindustry is
averaSe revenue per therm of

--’jst- illustrated by the Gas 833 lhis amounts to% money
. ~''^&ergy Management Award saving of well over £800,000

P^tich.
. the corporation- intro- year. The .total energy,hiB for

.

.
' mfcd last year. It provides a British, industry is some £6bn

.•.^(aphiriHastratlott of the scope British Gas is quick .to

• : hr making energy savings that emphasise that if only' half of
• 'Ytdst in. industry {and ft pro- the overall savings achieved by
.-..•T'desf. along

. the •way many the 18 companies was reflected
. .

;>;^ajqfies of the inefficiency of across the whole of' industry,
, .-arrest production methods). the total saving would amount
w ;

The GEM award is presented to about £270m. a year.
.... innally to the partnerah^Kof

.

Sir Denis Hooke is clear as to
anpany and Gas Segipiv tech- why British Gas is so busy try-

' consultancy senrice^vhich, ing to conserve the fuel it is

is judged to hate made also trying so hard to sell in
e most significant contribu- increasing quantities. He sees
m tD the effidentnise of gas no paradox. “ We must avoid
d. therefore. towppJs. energy -the danger of becoming com-J
nservation. The figuration's placent, frittering away these

VAUXHALL

aw/aygc

£*--

Ljrs- WTINUBD mOM PREVIOUS PAGE
But_ perhaps ohe. - of; - the Boards. Ten regions opted to
>st important considerations use conversion contractors and
ighed by British Gra was that the programme demanded a
expansion in .demand had heavy involvement by appliance

2 — begun to place 'aitrain and equipment manufacturers.
the Industry’s

. storage
^ and The largest single contractor

tabution facilities, particu- undertaking domestic canver-
iy in Inndon. and other’major sions was William Press the en-
ies. The corporation faced gineering contractor, whidk
i prospect of-, a major pro- included London among its

mime of . mains- replacement major tasks. That contract alone
have involved an involved 400 men with 110

-
1 — 3rmous coat . Natural gas, on vehicles, to convert 700,000 ap-

r*
! otoer h*nd,^^has double the pliances owned hy 300,000

‘ :rmal energy; value of town customers.

J*5SS!l^ °b
7

i
.

0u
f The conversion of London set

4,3 particular problems because of

vi? r3 j
es“t' lhe JarSe floating population—

1
. S?6111 both of people moving home and

a- doubling o£Jhe of flat-dwellers living in con-

e-ir-n
o£ exi£tirig verted premises-and the many« storage. .......

tourists requiring the constant

* s-.^3VV option of building services provided by hotels.

i i •r-1
: reforming plant along» t •— c , V ^“VAiiuug piOilL OlUUg Specialist teams were formed

,

0051 °f Jnains replace- to handle the unusual convex
i

r-‘ ~ “t and the building of new sions of such buildings as major
^ge facilities was expected hospitals, foreign embassies, the
devolve the investment of Houses of Parliament and Buck-
ie £2bo. Conversion, on the ingham palace.

..^^^ongwlththewrite- Contractors set up training
,

Plant was costed at £800m. schools in various locations
^ orent the cost of the con- around the country to educate

a programme
_
.totalled employees for the conversion

••• hat British Gas operations. William Press alone
“Ws-that the."cost of the put 12^00 men through'full con-

“ve scheme would have version training, running in the
d With inflation to about process 787 separate courses.

J-

Government sanction for The expertise built up in the
«®iect was given and a Pilot \jjc. has also proved to be

to test the- practicality a viable export product and
« conversion, operation was among other contracts the com-

I

out on Canvey Island in pany is currently engaged by
!

ihames Estuary la 1966 us- the Australian Gas and Light
tiquefied natural gas tin- Company in Sydney to assist in
rd from Alceria. the planning, management and

execution of conversion in that

placement
other related

”
ei.**"

converaon. programme have by
- technical standards of the far .-outweighed the- incon-
•rsion programme and the venience and troubles caused

f
£[U operating targets .were for ^ customers, particularly

-r-tfl™
^raally by what was then in fge dayg.of the caw-

r
-* Counca. but the detailed^

• mg of the operation was
sponsibHity the 12 area Kevin Done

thing from shops and offices to
hospitals, schools, hotels, civic
buildings and sports centres,
where a 10 per cent, saving
across the board would amount
to mure than 150m. Therms of
gas a year, worth perhaps, £20m.
at to-day’s prices. Next year the
GEM award is being extended
to include commercial users.

In the domestic market the
dramatic Increase in the use of
gas-fired central heating has
itself made a major contribu-
tion tn overall fuel efficiency,

because virtually all the poten-
tial heat in £as is delivered tn

the point <>f use. As compared
mth 1960 almost the same gross
amount or heat .supplied is now-
producing one-third more useful
heat.

British Gas is a Imi prompting
the Government tu take further
initiatives to enenuragu greater
domestic fuel conservation. It
seeking the introduction of
monetary incentives to promote
better insulation and other con-
servation measures much am

was done in the early days of
the clean air programme.

Kevin Done

Vauxhall Motors of Ellesmere Port have made
enormous strides in fuel conservation.

As major industrial consumers of gas, they
have significantly improved the efficiency oftheir

gas-using plant and achieved dramatic fuel savings.

This year, on their heattreatment furnaces

alone they have reduced fuel consumption by
56%-from 115,000 to 50,500 therms per year,

and greatly reduced maintenance and replace-

ment costs by changing to a new type of burner.

When presentwork has been completed there

will be a total saving throughout the plant of

600,000 therms annually.

These savings are the outcome of close

co-operation between Vauxhall and the

North West Gas Technical Consultancy Service.

And it’s made them this year’s Gas Energy

ManagementAward winners.

The G.E.M.Award is made every year by
British Gas to the company and Regional

Technical Consultancy team who,working
together, show the most successful increase i

in gas-using efficiency. There were seventeen

other finalists this year, and allwon

_ substantial prizes of higher plant efficiency

and fuel saving.

Ifyou’re interested in running your plant

more efficiently, or are looking for expert

advice about installing new plant, or changing

fuels, call the Technical Consultancy Service of

your Gas Region orsend in the coupon below.

A preliminary chat is quite free: It could save

you a lot of money.

And-who knows!-win you the G.E.M.
Award next year.

To: British Gas Dept. 739, 326 High Holborn,
[

London WC1V7PT.

I would like to know more about how gas canhelp

my business l

Also I would like to leam about the British Gas
School of Fuel ManagementD (Piese oca» appropriate?

Name

Company

Address
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© ELECTRONICS

©. COMMUNICATIONS

Byinar seeks new markets
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SUCCESS has been announced
by the Eindhoven Laboratories

of the Philips organisation in

the development of magnetic
reading heads of exceptionally

high sensitivity compared with
conventional .inductive

.
reading

heads. . offering constructions
which are much less sensitive

to amplifier noise.

Read-out of information on
magnetic tapes and in bubble
memories is the area of appli-
cation of the company's new
magnetoresistive heads iMRH)
which rely on the well-known
principle that the electrical re-

sistance of certain metals can
he Influenced by an applied
magnetic field. The principle
has. so far. not been used in
the current application be-
cause of the difficulty of getting
a linear response and undis-

tortc-d reproduction. This the
company’s scientists have
achieved.
At the same time, they have

devised methods based on

microcircuit technology of
making very small MRH sensors
able to detect tiny variations in
magnetic fields.

It has also been found possible
To combine the inductive writing
devices with tbese.more sensitive
readers. In contrast with the
nickel-iron strips used in conven-
tional MRH units, the Philips
design applied bands of gold
microscopically across the strip
which greatly modifies current
flow patterns and helps to
achieve virtually linear response.
This barber's pole structure in

the combined bead is placed in

the gap of the magnetic yoke of
the inductive write head.
Although the Philips announce-

ment contains the standard dis-

claimer that the work described
refers to laboratory projects only
and does not imply a decision to

manufacture, it would appear
this time that so much has been
done on micro-electronic
methods of manufacture for the
new devices that the step to pro-
duction can neither be large nor
long delayed.

V.K. MINICOMPUTER manufac-
turer Burnt Hill Electronics has
incorporated its BH 604 16-bit

machine into an automatic con-
tinuity tester designed to allow
the rapid testing of complex
electronic equipment.
Known, as the BH 604-7. the

machine use? two interrelated
programs: the first programs
the system by interrogating a

known good unit and listing all

the interconnection.*, and the
second scans the unit under Jest.

Results are then compared and
any discrepancies listed on the
machine's visual display unit
and/nr printer.
The scanning unit Is pro-

grammed to' refer to each pin by
the reference number used in

the wiring schedule. Since any
reference number can be applied
to any pin. it is not necessary to

modify pin numbering when the
tester is applied to a new job.

The equipment can be consider-

ably adapted to suit customer's
requirements. More from 19

Holder Road. Aldershot, Hamp-
shire GU12 4.RH (0253 313701).

AN ANNUAL turnover Scare
(to September) of just under
£2m. 1 40 per cent, exports! and
an employment figure of 265
have been reached by Dytnar
'Electronics since the company
started 14 years ago. based
originally on making equipment
for other radiotelephone com-
panies but since 1973 expanded
by providing relatively complex
and complete systems under ns
own brand name.
A good deal of the company's

success has been due to its ability
to respond rapidly where some
of the majors in the business
were unable. For example, ir

recently provided a system cover-
ing the whole of Nigeria involv-

ing the provision oF 120 fixed

stations, each with 150 feet masts
— and completed the work in

4! months.
Now. however, the company

is turning its attention to rhe

wider mobile radio market with
both new’ vehicle and hand-held
units. In doing so it will be
malting more of a direct chal-
lenge to Pye and Storno, behind
which it already claims to rank
third in turnover terms.
The new vehicle set. called

“ Alert." is available with six
channels for vhf (the model 850)
or uhf (the 1050) and offers
several advanced option facilities.

Selective calling versions save
the driver from “listening out"
for his call sign and provide both
audible and visual warning ot an
incoming calL The light stays
on so that, if be leaves the
vehicle he can, on returning, see
that he has to call base.
To make the system “indivi-

dual selective" rather than
"vehicle selective," each user
carries with him a plug-in match-
book size module so that he can
use any vehicle and always be

Microwaves at Leyland

Q QUAIL5TY CONTROL

Looking at pipe welds
MINIATURISED, a pipeline
X-ray crawler suitable for use
m both offshore and land-based
pipelaying operations spends its

working life inside newly welded
pipelines under the most arduous
operating conditions examining
welded joints.

The battery-powered crawler
from Incon t Offshore) is an
extremely compact and robust
mobile X-ray unit which can be
directed under remote control
to any part of the pipeline being
welded; Tt h3S a motor capable
of driving it safely up slopes of
25 degrees or more and an X-ray
unit Resigned to provide a circu-

lar beam of X-rays capable of

dealing with steel pipes 16 inches
in diameter upwards, with one-
inch thick walls.

AH tin1 crawler's power is

ohiained frnm a pack of sealed

Sonnenschcin lead-acid batteries

contained in a slide-on pack for
easy removal for charging and
replacement at the end of its

arduous working shift, without
taking tbe crawler itself out of

the pipefiue.

The crawler weighs about

400 lbs complete with its pack

of nine 12 Volts Diyflt cells each

of 12Ah capacity. The crawler’s

motor normally takes about
0.5 amps at 10S Volts as it drives
up the pipeline slope. During
the X-ray mode, battery load may
exceed 1000 watts for up to about
10 seconds'while a weld is “being
X-rayed. Tbe complete hatters’

pack can be charged up fully

within about 5 hours so that a

fresh pack is always ready fnr

use at the end of a working spell.

Inconi on 04S3 5466.

PUT ON the market by Kemo is

tbe System 797. a frequency
analyser with fully automatic
input scanning, printer output

and oscilloscope display.

Heart of the unit consists of

31 parallel filters covering all

the third-octave frequencies from
10 Hz tn lOfcHz. The input signal

is fed to all the filters, tbe out-

puts of which are rectified, inte-

grated and stored in a random
access memory far display and
print-out.

The frequency analysis of the

signal is built up continuously

as a histogram on the built-in

’scope and the data ' is also

printed in numerical and histo-

gram form. Fn addition a second
random access memory is . used

to store the maximum value at

each frequency, which is dis-

played ais a fainter, dotted trace

and printed out as an additional

Value : after the instrument has
scanned round all of the seven
inputs that can be accommodated.
More from 9, Goodwood Parade.

Elmers End. Beckenham, Kcat.
BBS 3QZ (01-65$ 383Si.

ONE OF tbe U.K-'s elite band

of private microwave users.

Leyland Cars, is expanding its

existing small system to link all

the major sites.

At seven GHz, on the new net-

work plan London will be linked

to Cowley which, via one re-

peater site is connected to

Longbridge. The route con-

tinues at seven GHz on to Castle

Bromwich and Solihull, but
there is to be a new spur at 13
GHz la surprise allocation) from
Longhridge to Redd itch where

the company’s computer activi-

ties are situated, and another
seven GHz link to Coventry where
a new 200 foot tower Is being
built.

The new links will become
operational in January and will

mean that 48 locations will be in

communication by direct- dialling,

involving up to 6,000 conversa-
tions each hour.
At the moment much reliance

is placed on the STD networic
and costs saved should pay for
tbe new GEC equipment in about
two years.

individually called.

A further additional option
("revertlve signailing") makes
the set respond automatically •

with- an identity signal, proving
to the base operator that the
correct person has been called.

The problem, of the driver

leaving the vehicle for some
reason or another, leaving base
uninformed of his whereabouts*
is also overcame by his setting

a status button before leaving.

There are 10 messages to choose

from which could include
"attending to a job," “gone to

lunch" or even “am being
hijacked.'’ If base attempts to

contact the vehicle in the

driver’s absence, the status-

signal is automatically trans-

mitted back. Alternatively, he
:

can transmit such signals while

in the car by pressing a button.

However, the driver cannot be
expected to hurry back to the-

vehicle unless he knows there is

a call waiting for him, and to

overcome this difficulty .Dymar
offers the Alerter, a small

receiver about the size of a pack

of cards. This unit responds

only to the reverting signal

transmitted by the vehicle set;

Tbe one driver alone is called,

according to his code. A “Weep-
ing" receiver, it can be used
several hundred yards from the

vehicle.

The company has also

designed a reduced-sized version

of its hand-held vhf set, with a
marked reduction in the length

of the aerial, and has entered the

uhf market in this area as well.

GEOFFREY CHARLISH

KGEL LTD
KennedyIbwer.

StiCbads Queensway,
ftfmtfnghamB4 GEL

turer -of: textile machinery for

over 75.
:
years, will .offer Scan

Plan units through Its Bradford
headquarters and will use its net-

work- of agents to market .them.

The company is working in

close eo-tfperation with Daloippop
Screen Company of Japan, which
perfected the Scan Plan system.
More from John T. Hardaker.

PO Box 35. Bradford" BD4 SST.
0274 28757, .

• TEXTILES

Aids carpet

design
GREATER flexibility and im-
provements in efficiency, in the
manufacturing process axe two
of the advantages of a new type
of carpet- design equipment now
available In the UJK, through
John T. Hardaker of Bradford.
Scan Plan electronic com-

puterised colour scanning equip-,

meat allows an artist's original
design to be transferred direct

from eight channel tape " to
Jacquard pasteboard cards, or
endless paper cards, and elimi-
nates the use of point paper.
Speeds are 60 times those of
conventional methods-
John T. Hardaker, mannlao-

• PROCESSING V
Simple solar still
E&CPROVEMENTS to solar etHls types of desalination plants are

embodied In a patent granted to overcome In this Instance by sea

a UJK. inventor could make them water flushing at predetermined

highly effective, particularly in intervals..

artflTcoastal areas, in- the provl- The crater being presented m
sioa of pore water to, say green- a thin, film throughout the

1

houses, exoloratlon units and so porous mass^ more easily - takes

on:~^ up the heat from the sun inside
’ The kernel of the development the glazed structure over the

is the use of a mass of porous bed. This can be left as a pile oE-

material through, which the porous material or as a senes ot,

water, to be purified, rises by blocks of. the material,

capillary action, the Inflow of There -are several ways or

water being controlled to a level making it, the preferred one -

below that of the active portion being to mix hardwood sawdust,

of the mass. - with plasticised clay hr silty

Designs have ^>een^established material and firing the mixture'

applying the idea -for 'use oh at 700 degrees C followed by-

ships or In emergencies ou small crushing and sieving- -

boats and the problems of More from IS. L. Jackson, 4,

scaling etc. suffered . by most Old-Orchard, Byfleet Surrey.

G PHOTOGRAPHY

€me camera
tracks its

HARD ON THE heels of the
announcement of an automati-

cally focussed still camera
comes the news from Japan that

Sankyo. Seiki proposes to mar-
ket an automatic tracking cine
camera in January.

Exactly how it achieves this

[unclion of continuously track-

ing a moving object once it has
bi.en locked on its not disclosed.

Tbe company says the electronics
in the camera measure the
distance continuously tn the
selected object, adjusting the
lens settings accordingly.
The 'unit is an 8mm sound cine

design, providing the automatic
function from 15 metres up-
wards with instant switch back
to manual.
The f/lJ2 bright lens and 220

degree wide shutter allow the
unit to be used in poor light

conditions, the developer says
and has indicated that the launch
price will be slightly over S300.
Sankyo Seiki is - at Sbimo-

suwamaehi 5329, Suwagun,
Nagano Prefecture. Japan.
The still camera, offered in

London recently. is by
Konishiroku on 01-890 5877.

• DATA PROCESSING WELDING

Index-link

move by
Centre-file

an index calculated by any _prp- Qt 4. J
fesstonal association— thus pro- rVIlf || Wc I

O

riding flexibility. . VFUT V V1U

ssem
TheVESA Group is one of Ger-

many's foremost industrial and service

organizationswith a total annual turnover

in excess ofDM 27 billion, about d7.i)00

employees and dose on 1 million share-

holders.

Electricity

VESA's major activity is electricity ge-

nerating and supplyproviding millions o£

households and many industrial users

with pou er generated from various fuels

such as coal, oil, natural gas and nuclear

Exploration

VESA’s worldwide energy exploration is

undertakenby its subsidiaryDEMECEX
which now is starting to benefit exten-

sively from its successful findsin the

Thistle Field in. the British sectorof the
#

_
' North Sea ofwhich it controls about 40?*. YV j\ jroj g<fe\
DEMINEX will provideihe VESA 1—

^

Groupwithcrude oilon anincreasing;

basis.'
'

Fezraleura & Chemicals

The Group's petroleum and chemical

concentrated withYE3A-CHE\IIE,
a multi-product oil arid chemical concern*
encompassing ss-.-erai specialized

companies.

Trading anti Transportation

STLXNLS andEAAB KARCKER aye
the Group companies that specialize hi
worldwide trading and trarscortatioc-

Their activities include freigfu forward-

ror further information
and your copy of the Annual Escort
please gc: in icuch with

VESAAG, P. O.Box 3G0306
I>-~000 Diissektorf 30

riding flexibility.

Massy building societies have ^
yet to decide to adopt Index- I C3.CIOT
linked insurance schemes, but
Centre-file is prepared for- the REACTING tb - the noises made
lime when it may become a-more during spot welding, a feedback
generally accepted-practice. controller-developed in the UR.

WITH THE continuing escala- More from Centrefile on 01438 monitors; weld quality, and en-

tlon in building costs, the.filfiL. . . auras consistent weld nnggef
Insurance companies have been: . - size- - - - • - • -

keen' to introduce index-linked ;

’ ' Tb.e. system .jut said to-doixbie

property insurance ' -schemes: Praw% ''/aflWWW ’ .
" riectrode 'life; tin)it expulsion.

Building societies, adopting : and produce uniform quality

schemes, can ensure that 'hmtt- -it * -^= ..-7 i-.t spot welds which require tittle

gaged properties are adequately—rwv-Tr%^-w*^vI-I-#\w— . or jbo secondary cleaning.-. .

insured, and borrowers thus VAJHLi UJLlVl ,• The acoustic controls are sen-

may be confident that, hi the. .. rB. sltive to the- high ' frequency

event of major damage to aeir.^nt{JJ^-'S®“®, stress sounds emitted when
homes, claims will be settled in

.

r offeredt^ T. Taxalu and- materials are stimulated

full. y
0®- 18 to provide almost any meehanicaily or thertnaUy. such

Centre-file (National West-. as in spot welding. The con-

minster Bank) maintains the 'SlSJEF!!!*l£ teller- processes the -Bounds

accounts of over 70 huiidlng ^rom ^5v0 nrinntes -to six electronically and then,monitor?,

societies, and since its inception-
ours

' analyses’, and .controls (he weld-

in 1969, the service has incor- . Basically the- system consists ing operation with feedback

porated the fatality to- debit' -of a. rotating transparent turn* circuits. -

annual insurance premium* to- table with a light source on one Overweldtng to attain a sound
mortgage accounts as they eicte - and, a photocell', on., the weld has.been common practice

become due-.'.. .
other. - •

' '

• .--in many, industries, hut leads tp<

With the introduction ^ofindex- ? Light from the source is colti- probtenmr Of wear- and mam-
linked insurance, the calculation mated by an optied syirfeah Into teoafide, _and - mga.-power asp. <

of new premiums and the updat- ar^narrow'-slif beam ivddchr lfl IL .te' clauaed^nw/.umt :-can-rW|^j
mg- of insurance records would tiormal to- the tumtable mirface uSed^to^prodece urnfom. wei«K

beL a, daunting task for most and.makes a Wnff-ppo" itr whep 3oinmg materials of d»-

societies -to .implement regularly Placed on the surface is a paper ferent Thickness, ana Fnen weiia-

on a manual 'basis. This is, how- cam which, when the turntable ing coated matenga suen as gai-

ever, an ideal application for a rotates obscures a corresponding yanised steel. Typical appRea-

computer, and in the belief that. length of the radial tine of light tions are in vehicle production. ^1
in time, many of tibeir customers The output of the photocell on —Information. frotn the-tnaker. y
would wish 4o adopt index-linked the other side varies accordingly.

insurance schemes, Ceutfe-file The maker says that a, paper
Mve'

07430- U5*

has introduced facilities to cater cam dux her made in a few-
~

for tbem. ... minute using a clamped stylus
For each society operating an and moving the turntable on fts

index-linked Insurance scheme, slidingmounting while it is rotat-
Cenire-file maintains insurance jug. Then, the light tine pro.
derails for up to twelve insur- trudes. oyer the edge of the disc
ance compantes, For each giving- the same obscuration
insurance company,, the infor- effect will be obtained^
matioti held includes details of resulting stylus-traced cam that
excesses deleted ,'and premium will, ultimately ^be usefi, : The
rates for diffetent.huiiding typesv photocell’s, output is amptifled
The index rate to he appfied for and cBti be seen on a meter to
each dnsuranoe company is'speci- make programhung raster. More
Bed by tiie intOdflbg society prior from /139a Newv Bond Street,
to each rum and is not tied to London W1Y. 9EB (01-499 1354).

t^lectrieal
wire&cable?

ThousanCsot types and. ataSsin stock'
'

-IbrnrowfiatedefiritSf. .i.'.'.
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'.. .- Max Wilkinson on this week’s news from Sir Arnold Weinstock

i GEC’s new Stateside thrust
-
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sins 311 individual style of manage- has started to forge ahead quire organically since the war. while
; if

170
}!®*. ^ ^2®.* *?rt .

of fag^thgr the- differrat pieces meat. You may find that after fast in the UA Earlier- this year GEC is the product of a series
r frustrations as frying to buy from Ferranti, English Electric you buy the company the key it bought Litiunis, a small elec- of more or less cataclysmic

•

’•’"ftJJISJflfSS
Computers and toe t^her com- man leaves, and then you have tronic component firm. A half mergers during the 1960s.’
ponent P**8 of rCL-: ?e also * blg Problem. It is not easy share in Allis Chalmers’ heavy The bringing together of AEI,

( iirector of the General- Electric made a highly snecessfuK-some to turn round any company electrical interests, bought this GEC and English Electric over
'

^Tkjmpany.
.

;

’ W brtiHafit.—purchase- m the which does not have the right summer. Will add a turnover a wide range nf products hasHe bas
,
reason to

^
know, US. of Sfogei's. international management but it. is particu- 0f about £120m. a year to the absorbed a hu^e amount of

N?ecause GEC- has looked is small cdmpnter interests^ carr>-- lar^ difficult in a foreign coun- existing Siemens £150m. manu- management ene%v sir K*n-
. jetail at moro-than 50 U.S. com- ing them off. on advantageous facture and sales in the li.S. neth Bond savs this’ n rot-ess was
[:)anies in _the last 15 months; terms front under "the noses of t _?.

ien,ei
?
s an

.
d GEC are also Only last month Siemens paid QOt fully cumpieted until 1973

i >ut only five were thought to his big -American -'computer bott]
.

Primarily interested in $22.5m. for a 17 per cent, share ° i come ™ nnf
[
ie worth serious negotiation and rivals.

‘ “ acquiring companies which fit jn Advanced Micro Devices, a tine tosether 7L wL
r

15 no purchase in the elec- But the question remains: can !P
eIose,y *it* their existing Californian electronic compo- nSes.”

separate busi-

! .viral nr- alApfmnin, l
oul uit HUMUUD un bllSinPCC a nrf thaw in uiarv u“ar-v

I
0r
jo
electr0nics fieId has Mr. Qrcos. work similar magie

t ,ieen made. - rwr cinm ft- w >u>pn tv,-

business, and they are wary of nents company.
buying something merely be- This last move is particularlyt,.wu iuaue. - nFr1 «in«» ft has-heen in-

™U,'- U1IU5 i ms last move is particularly «+._+ f-Fr i“ When
T
y°u «° round looking Lg. Without success, to buy i'ts

oolcs as if il co'nd be significant because it repre- at toe
property, you. see lets of wav into the US.-for the last

p™VirI

.
e
: «nts a purchase of technology *>,« w... property, you^see lets of way into the US. -tor the last

I

a^ejy houses, that you would four years? Is there .an. innate

:

wh
_e“ >°u go caution at the centre of GEC.

t
:Otim estate agent you find none an onwillHigness to "take the

i .
“e ?nes you liked are on necessarv risks of -laree-scalp

The other historical reason
at GEC has been slower to Key figures in GEC’s plans for the UA: from left to right Sir Kenneth Bond, deputy managing director:

at the L\S. is that most Geoffrey Cross, the new recruit; Sir Arnold Weinstock, managing director.

We are not frying to build T^tS^tiSk^SS^ of th
f
*““««« it took over

.
. # ^

an investment Portfolio.” thiY ™»r*irflv riUpinn.no ofiri in already had a world-wide sales investigation from the centre. York holding subsidiary- His pressed level «f I'.S. stocks.

foreign investment" which, in present operating units, will cates’ JuiTcEC
1

'ma^be'readv therefore io ignore the UA to neth. “We really do not want merchant banking world. and adventnmiic personality will

, Jian not has MetSn? wrenS
sp

?
te of Protestations. will make something which is (0 f0u0W suit, because he will a large extent. to be landed with something Recently the company has harmonise with the style set by

with ’it.” Sir Kmneto
^ frustrate even the. mercurial greater than the sum of the be based in California, which 0lher b, 3 electrical groups which turns out to be no use.” been in an advanced slate of s,r Arnold Weinstock, UEC's

i “it u thP «-nip ttc ^ Cross? " Parts- We do not want to make iS the centre of U.S. micro- W® Dutch Philips and Siemens The sceptics still say GEC has negotiation with five U.S. com- managing director.

‘- Thpre arf
™ U'5- GEC was, after aH, talking acquisitions for acquisitions’ electronics activity. did not have this captive world been over-cautious and chary of panies. though in two cases (he Sir Kenneth (Junks there will

tJSw'wSh 5“ !

s

???ss®3 about American. investment as sake. If you bought the wrong Hitherto there has been a market, so they were forced to making long-term investments, proposition fell through. How- bo no problem here: "It is a
'

we woma iixe to
; back as 1973"when it clearly companies you could easily major question mark about look elsewhere from an earlier on say a ten-year scale, which ever, the company says it is myth that GEC is a company

! nwaiivinftt
e
frt

eSt
0JT

>™P^1UeS Perceived that, future expan- spend S250m_ and then find you whether GEC has the will to ^te- Siemens has been build- could dent- short-term profits, hoping it may be able to say which docs not take risks. The
:

“ °; tor saAe
'

. sion. must be in world, rather "ad nothing left when some- move into such a risky and vola- tog -up saies in the UA since GEC replies that the period fol- something definite ** soon.” fact is that our managing Uirec-
GEC s longstanding axfibi- than UJC. or- even just toing came up that you really ^ business as micro-electro- 1950, starting with a small group lowing its reorganisation was not tors have greater freedom to

tons to buy itself a presence European markets. But -since wanted to buy.” on an international scale, of- specialised products. And it conducive to investment, and Kom/xv n,akc investments than m any

Mr. Cross’s appointment indi

spite of its protestations, will make something which isT xl . WALE l/J. MlWOVatiUU^, IT 1 1 1 UJAAC Ml fTf !*> fr 1 T1 v

1

with'?L” £ frdstrate the! mercurial greater than the

t % ^ H ^ «y,’

e.
Mr- Cross? parts. We do not

[.- _ u ' ^“e same
.

Jo- toe U.S. geC was, after all, talking acquisitions for

— to toe U.S. £51bn. electricals then it h»< appeared,. from the
market were .given extra outside at least, extremely slow.

'£ momentinn this week with the Siemens,’-GEC's Germaii rival.
announcement. . .• _th^ Mr. has, by contrast, been making

, jj
Geoffrey Cross,, the dynamic some substantial purchases in
former chairman of Inter- the U.S. recently, and- Siemens

nics on an international scale. proaucis. Ana it conaucive io uivesune

There have been those who said
has therefore been able to ex- that the world recession
nOfiH PinwlT* A _ nnvawM OMAnranf

aodtoe No barrier

tors have greater freedom to
make investments than m any
other I'.K. company. \Vi»

specialised

v.

GEC says there wiU be no anorfiinh and up a gas turome iaciory
Siemens on the other hanrt

Da°“ers amt outwards from the U.K. Mr. on. mis «« make dm<«inns and dim to
‘ shortage of funds behind him Texas in 1972- 11 has 30 indus- J n

broke^. the likely candidates Cross will add an extra element. of the - crucial importance or change them if they are wrong.
- Mr Cross seems Ideal for

1,133 «>™P«ients aeration in are selected and sent to product He will be pulling from across SOOd communications between S(l dlies Geoffrey Crns>.”
" GEC’s nurnn^f '-Re L /n SS Georgia acquired with English ?*nt manufacture, even toough divisions for further investiga- the Atlantic” GEC has recently management at all levels if a wha . abuul Mr tro«-s'
Enelish-bo™ American pirtwm
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into||sely Electric in 1968. and an elec- ft cannot, at present, compete tion. Product managers have to hired Mr. Graham Odgers from new purchase is to be success- PVoniual future with GEC*

III“SStffibf1

Sc SartS"11 tron,« to New Jersey, across the board. decide whether they fit into the Department of lndusuy to fully integrated. CouW he bSc a nwjnr foie
. -red h^L to b^mo^ng.^LTfSAt turnover is ^ commons can. hov^ to«r existing manufacture and help adrisc on American S,ui- But one difficulty faded by to Us mana«men?f NolU™

• Oalifornfa for family reason?.
. A. cj- KonriPth '«»- “a int

about p3ans- 7116 sihons, and this week the com- almost all European bidders for saying. For one thing, it

' In ius five andahaif yean; at *2 Pf?0
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~n,panies wh,ch pa°y - also announced the U.S. companies is that the prices depends on how successful heurmsnve anoa nwryeare ar of the companies wet look at total electrical market. has been radically different survive this sifting process are appointment of Mr Bonnie oaid have “enerallv been ex- ic in hi< anemnt to huv Ameri-
.
^CL be showed twanendoua are run .by entrepreneurs with Siemens, on the other hand, Siemens has grown steadily and subjected to a further rigorous Grierson as chairman of its New tremely high* in spite of the de- can compand

AnpIn-frPrmSin .
0nIy ' 3ast toontlt the DM3m. was -forwarded imme- on the interest—on a. reduced technology-based companies T>„ J r* adiudepd ^nwifipniiv nn thn rMeinmi mreed on Anril ‘M

... Jfvugiu-uermaa Westminster-bwed-; foundation diately. And because the foun- scale.. and housing/Iand policies with- Badger Corn. !£ta5 w^ 19^ lo increwe th? isei to

cfllHv Knncf celebrated its fifth, wversary dation did not begin full opera- Mr. McGregor is hopeful that in the last month; these have . m

F
- SSTcoft b?OM)™ S B SSl£

: -Study OOOSt
. . .

m somewhat muted fashion, tions for at least two years, a this will not happen. A joint, been followed by reports on in- iti RplgillTTl tofiuenre or pressure of anv’ sort as implied in 'Ur article) in
r- v

' smee it has not yet been given substantial amount of the funding programme by the two dustrial relations and worker-
1U DCi^iUUi wSrtuTSESK toiNE OF the more, enterprising any assurance about .its future money has not yet been spent, governments as the German co-operatives. • THE article on Belgian redun- by the Comminw and no allega- indemnities of the employes,

.toropean research organisa- •
U1
^, • - . . Mr. Peter McGregor, the envisaged when the foundation The handful of reports ^ancy costs on November 25 tion was made by the Commit- This was the result of a signed

- ions. the Anglo-German The Foundation owes its in- secretary-general, says: “We was established, is the most
-alread published—most to a

referred to the closure of the tee that Badger was ever to agreement with the unions, the
foundation for the Study of feption _to an initiative by the can continue operating at the likely outcome.

considerable amount of nuhiir-
American Badger Corporation’s breach of the Code of Conduct Belgian Secretary of State for

industrial Society, was- given a ?
erm5n • P sam®

,

Tat
f -

untiI 1980’ but
,
we 1

J,
e foundation aims to study rooaaer^ble amount of public

local sllbsidiaTy. Badger has formulated by the OECD. the Flemish Regional Economy.
rta 1972, .when he, visited. Britain, need to know next year what problems common to both West interest and debate—are dwarfed ^ed us to state that it is not

-

"It is imonrtanr io make and the Betoian Minister of

S£ SJSTntrinLfnt At that
f
^inie th® Getman Gov- our future is' to. be.” *• Germany and the U.K. and to grj. volume of research pro- Srrect toat fto settiement with cleaJ that on K. the emire Empli^ment and Ubour The

Wffle Minister's
.

appotofrnent eminent committed tte funds U _no mpre money isi forth- took at ways of solving them. » the course of prepara- the Belgian employees was made assets of Badger (Belgium), signing of this Protocol Agree-
if Sir Douglas Allen, retiring necessaryi for it to operate for coming the foundation will have Major studies already pub- Don-

. as a result of OECD ore&Mire RFrsinom mr riiori m cnn = ,hir rho nnvtinv
‘fBad-ofitbe-Home-Civil Service, five years.. A. total 0fM)M15ni. toj.consider using -the DM6m. lished compare smalief bus!- ^ mw m - th^Com- btoton^ ihl

^ emnlore«
- aibeTOEOl Bl^ Jrnstces.. ta five sneirly trardies of ea^tal it retains, and operating nesses tn both cnuntriM. new David Freud minee of the OECD never parent companv of Badger met all BeSn^'oiMemonl^-

Badger Corp.

in Belgium

3-be tme of its six Jrnatees. - to five yearly trandies of capital it retains, and operating nesses in both countries, new OECD never parent company of Badger met all Belgian requirements.”
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If your company’s computer room has

turned into an expensive waiting room,

you should be thinking about an on-line

data management system. You should be
thinking Data General.

For faster, more accurate day-to-day

business decisions, Data General s multi-

terminal commercial ECLIPSE systems

give simultaneous access to files and records

for tracking, locating, and scheduling

information where and when it’s needed.

They’re high performance, real-time data

management systems that are easy to grow
with,.and easy on your budget.

Data General s commercial ECLIPSE
systems give you the features and flexibility

to see that your whole staff has instant

access to the latest data. Software features

like our Interactive data entry/access (Idea)

let you keep data current and allow

interactive data management. And high-

level ANSI ’74 COBOL lets you handle

batch needs concurrently. All available on
dependable economical systems supported

worldwide.

The shrewdest business people in the

world are using Data General s

commercial ECLIPSE systems. So can
you. Send for our literature.

flmwnicatiag. Data General Limited. Wesrwav House,
Ew, Greenfocd, Middlem UB6 9BH. Td: 0 ! -578 9231 .

. Send me your commercial ECLIPSE brochure,

j

Send your brochure and have your sales representative cafl.

|
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|
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j

Company ,

ISjgSgiig.
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Miners and

firemen

experts on
By DAVID FISHLOCK, Science Editor

1HE CABINET any day» CommisdoB - which dtecused AGR tfffl nftr co«tn.ca«min^agJggSflSSjMKjKIM 5J
s- SSW.M 3^ ?.?«« «—-should

about

make up
which

its mind
nuclear casts last week—put forward a as a major advance on the early stored

in asking lor a
as insozanca if; as
the Government dedJS
abandon the-

'u ** ~r~ ~ • -y-,_ .l. ptuv *n aban

^neratinx Boards to order for future energy requirements, sou wo yrars irwu p««i

rJSTeta of nuclear con- The Energy Secretary, who took their fest dfeetncrt?- An

I«n Thn decision is one the chair- at its first meeting, ha^ to be based o

requirements, sd.. prndudug ««M n»j

on the Board would be writing off fuel nuclear capacity the Energy that: wijl l» called ftpqq-

mistic about the Government's thP Coal Board. dustry expect its stations to nm AmflAJJOB!nOuDd some foraJ^ osivmi
nndcrgone ^ hig a task. Unfortunately, Capital outlay. At- say, f75nu economic fortimwintoe W8<h.— — menr ana jsiuaiu. uuauj now nnxlMr etatuiTtc inis assign «« UI1UCI juuo LUU U 15 a iMita uiwvf.uuimwj, *—*-*«* -

7— 7 : ,J fOQAc ..

=e°^S™: VJ5Sffl-lS -- - —* “ - considerable modification in the it consists of separate panels 0fjerX300 HW station. tWs could g^gg-fi
. . - -4*.- course, how far the. payment WA

. .
. w 'Frank Tombs, chair-

current bargaining year within
extra money for Increased pro- S^

hailing distance of the 10 per ductivity will enable the union man
public s£te-

cent for which it is hoping. The and the Coal Board to settle for C0B5 S*. Anthony
most dramatic—though not un- a fairly modest iutteaseto b asic

We<jKW00d pPT1TT the Secretary
expected — development took pay, though the fact that the

the impor-
place inside the executive of situation has now become less

0f nudear energy to

the mineworkers' union. It was urgent may persuadesomeother ® £ future development:
recognised from the outset that groups that have bra hoMnw Brrtmus^ $
the miners would have, to be back hopefully to settte wrthin

.
statioils apparently en-

treated in some way as a special the Government’s guidelmes^It
hir Mr_ Wedgwood

a detailed pro- dgand the Coal Board there- also remains to be seen whether
|^^ed

^e

b
factor the Govern-

have |
needed in quite large numbersductivity - scheme which was in the

intended to give the men a size- fallen. But many tamers ---
- nerhans more,

able increase in earnings with- become uneasily .sw*rejffthe
nJ0Zt,in* stain's

out the need for a massive fact that the Coal Board s plan An
AT) 2qoo

increase in basic rates which for investment anderp^don enex^prospecteaft^AD 20W

other groups would be tempted is dependent on better results on this page art **
t

to follow. If it wore forced to cut back eluded: The'*"*

Unfortunately, the annual con- on less profitable pits,
^

some of emerg^ fro
is

ference rejected both the pro- the most militant would be the Martova forecaste^
ductivity deal and the TUC first to go. •

|^en oontinm^rf ^eagnmw
recommendation that there

fifeVpformula Britain’? nuclear capacity must

The offer made to the fire- g^^d very rapidly from

The two nudear electricity systems the CEGB wants to order. The
'i

meat of Britain's Gilder Hall nudear station, using higher ?
transfers heat from the fuel to the boBers. II raises steam with an 42 per cent

should he a 12-month gap be-

tween successive pay awards.

The productivity scheme was “^"
a g^mer aid more detailed

( rently lt is taking ten years or

S3SA%i*»* t -5 «2£" my“ of bis

rraco,£» -£*,fSa-M
transfer the heat, and Is the most compact of me

men yesterday by Sir. Rees I 2000 onwards.** And cur-

of gas to — -

lower capital cost But It operates at only half the

degrees C, so its steam cycle efficiency Is only 32 per

Is a develop-

gas which
The pressurised water

It uses water instead

commercial reactors- avaHablo at present; hence its

temperature of the AGR, 320 degrees C* compared with 650

cent. Both reactors use slightly enriched uranium- fuel.

will make us Part of a tofoic*
community" — something sHT
hard to envisage for q* aqr> _;

But the PWR proponentsW?
serious problems. They fcntf
only patchy support fo Wf
Cabinet—Sir Harold hny, fo?
instance—and almost ooni:
among backbench Sift,

know that nuriearsemg;foS!
enjoys a-rather friafia ym
acceptance- at prweat.

“

this be shattered it tb»i_
ment accepted,the reactor^

—until quite recently

opponents discovered

actors—was the mala .„

the nudear oppositioii

wide? They Know that
has never yet committed
to a single design of
Could they be peepetna
industry’s disastrous

rial record by asking

dwindling resources

divided between rival

The PWR proponents

T:iT“T.T™uX: tbe'wme Miuiater. In retorn ^ir'ittBon.
' Energy Commission hsd -no course nf qrastrucaon. Itweuld

SuSm'teimedto oSEtotMtC Jounte’wr
0
*.*^6 ^’mdmuaS

and the executive was then
accepting a 10 per cent in- basis for these state- doubts that it should be the require still furfter changes

'
. nresstire vessel of imclear programme. - case for the PWR. The

wSuld rmjh,
52S.

*
ftrcE

0
GT iSfevS S Xt .threefold assurance. First, p-ej^ge of a thoroughness (AGR). There was very stron0 piaceo,

^
me

_,__
u

„ho„* an dperees C. vet whidh iw»er the AGR. industry In Its _p
saySSDS2SS -SffiffS lk~znot

PWR

the producUv^d^did ^“^^..^iSo^edSg tot’bMn^tOTPtS'te iuy for an ewly AGR orier. But whole system and give

sjsaiMssaf^ M.?%ebog&rteSiuSw.»M?sss« srspsar «“su ^ *. ...SSS22 ssffls.’sysss »bsj=jtss :ss&£ssm?-swe” &coS. their daim for shorter "J™
1lon

lo
™ ^doi^nentSy wra the Central EertridW For flat reason, it soys, event! m^tmgynm^ wtes major safety

strongly criticised. ZZmZ. v«.,« m h« met if
nan

. ,
ro ,^„zrrV._w£ rr—«««„» wnani. rwmonsible aitrran the ereen lifiht now by me

_
saJt ueposius .^“^.Tilmi 'nolence m Bay arew <n,uw tn ^ nurt*

Productivity
Yesterday’s decision

union executive will,

strongly criticised.

first w accept the 12-month that ot orner “ economy, or an early return to .“LlTThS1
But a few days ago Cabinet Upping the insulation,

rule, so that any increase in formula which woul P
very large imports of fossil a c

^
ab'°et

Office officials were calling in ^ installation of this

basic wages will now become ihem from temporary economic ^ nent. the CI^UMd its
top nuclear to ,Xn was one of tiie most

due next March and not be uP^.ts S

«tisfa£torily It is no secret that the. rift latest °°
nSrir brief them on serious trouble transingent proble

backdated to November. But it
settkng tiieir pay satofact nly

betwecn m Wedgwood Benn choice- Tto
at the Hunterston B AGR encountered .in building

also effectively voted to reverse for many years to
and his political advisers, on the one by 1 “

. station in Scotland. What were AGRSi and it -could well take

the result of the referendum by This could make sense—
0Qe hand, and some of his top

tiiev Dto implications for a Cabinet year to atrip and restore &'

allowing individual areas to though the details arei still to
officials, on the other, runs deep. decision in favour of toe AGR? contaminated area. Even so, the

negotiate productivity agree- come-if it were to_be oupnt. He ^ ^ed.a top offimal
.
They learned that through a cost of the repair,- peffcaps,

•fte
-

ments with the CoS Board, and a relatively small part, of|
laflt s^mer in an attempt to men* mistake made when one of its fim. it the Worst — would

Some have already done so or a scheme for PS,1®]*
|
enamrager les owfres. This did

water twin 600 MW reactors was shut small compared with the
'

Uj>.-aesignea prtJSiuiiseu TV“*'ci- i!__ mnnirc—atu> ftf its his .r .MlnoinntliA (XM'fi g'Haare in the course of doing so, tivities in the public sector as a
not^ng ^ recondle liie two

and it i, unlikely th«t erari whole. But mini**, .re m*r (FWR); whit*
camps. The officials have little reactor

the idea win now about this wider question. TojJjJi^ their" Minister' is The gist of the CEGB’sthose
*
areas" which were most just beginning 10 but contempt for the quality of W5^ted t°

their Minister te ™^ wite had trickled into the ^iefa could amomW to £E2m.
from his pokticai nuclear strategy is that it accepts

ce uie ueais iui — : Vi.«

Coal Board to encouraging promises !or the

,

/ill be the same future without think-

when the deal public sector as a w
1 national basis, be a recipe for disai

Democracy on

test in Lisbon
ITHS ago, after budget for 1978, whku umunu-

neral elections bira to stake his government s

“ ^ ^Jaiasanxm vote 01

t, Portugal on the basis of the parliamen-
itiated for^ arithmetic, a majority gov-
successrul M in theory be nut

the likelihood

energy gap SSJS Anoion 1,000-3,000 gaUons had accumu- able to reassure
beyond AD2000, and ^ of an officials that the

Perhaps as much as Nuclear

*** —----— . ; niInj r__ _van. containing uib «««»». ««* own* ’

on. any analyas as; n^rous as hiMIqm for avati
boUed^ leaving a sticky to- may yet be seen

bottom
six feet across no. fresh worrit

the boilers, and intrinsic safety

SS of hundreds of lbs. terms of toe re#rabHity of ffie ^rS'jSSS
2."USS*? fta"2SE! of salts. • reactor, once &ht to be^ sudt

Somehow the incrustation an^dd^ SSSSed AGR stations

be removed. The physics cUims « «*: .“
nI1^g .Biag hrtween

they down for repairs—one of its big 0f replacing the SSEB’s chea;

gas coolant blowers was being source of electricity,

•jafoct replaced—murky Clyde sear reactivating old ca

opposed to the idea will now aooui u»s " advice *M“** »» « “** *--J x-8-1 ' "

refuse to accept the extra money buy off one lot of
pa receiving -— —

available. Since the deals tor workers after another vmn
^yjgers about-energy.

offered by the Coal Board to encouraging promise; ioi ine
-ph© Energy Secretary has

‘Tv.T.’ bted m uie

different areas will be the same future wl^0U
^c

th
,
m

1̂
fe L

)
Sd

offered no evidence that his proposes to fill it with the^ aboat
as those offered when the deal public sector^ a whole could

]acfc o{ conviction is founded energy source it believescan ^
was offered on a national basis, be a recipe far disaster,

that which his own, department ability,

has undertaken In the past-year.

accuses

-

lV
(rfHciials of under-

estimating the contribution

which conservation and renew-

able energy sources will make
—at "a time when Sir william
Hawthorne, his own adviser on

energy conservation, is urging a

nuclear programme.
. . . . > jfor, apparently, has Mr.

SIXTEEN MONTHS ago, after budget for W78, Wedgwood Benn’s new Energy

its first general

since the fall oE
.

^ confidence,
tartan Salazar regime, Portugal 0n the basis of the parliamen-

was widely congratulated for
tary arithmetic, a majority gov-

having made a succMsful ernmeDt co^a in theory be pat
| -whinlf h^fArfi

transition from the confused
togeflier if the Socialists werel 1 lilllK UeTOrO

rule of the military revolu-
tQ ta^e into coalition one of

tionaries, to an ormqdos
th# otber parties. Quite apart

parliamentary democracy. Now, p^iems 0f ideology,

after the fall of the minority
bowever political passions

Socialist Government
.
led by

to have reached the

Sr. Mario Soares, it is much
. t wbore no orditu

less dear that Portugal has any ^ be formed ^

. station would be, above all, to have made a good
insurance policy against the the PWR—as an

[ty of the 'AGR to, meet policy. ,It-wants to learii

demands the nation may can about the advantage!

_ to place upon the nudear the drawbacks of building

ustry. Jtt 1974 lasting" frith types of reactor under the
-thtf" AGR- t- eotdd be up-to-date UJBC. • - con
enf& depended upon, the indeed, it says that it

'Government :chose a reactor wish to continue building

developed- originally as an in*
-

types of reactor into the

sorance pcfiicy—only to discover with the AGR reserved for

that it raised still greater prob- dose to large populating,

blems. Everyone has much more sites where the larbonr fonJ

confidence .in the' AGR today, less fractious.

have been with, two years of operating . it can obviously be

hinet Office experience behind it But with accountable for the costand

dent raises one of -toe Hunterston _B risks its nuclear strategy

about - the reactors bat Of action, with one it must also be held a

4A,e *go_ and Binkley reactor down, for for ensuring that the

Mssrizring in- modifications and the other -.petition is fair; that

Ritv of the operating at half-power because type of reactor Is^ — r—w order to favoort

itE.

as leaky resources in
three ether.' Given such
run- the UJC. public could.

under its ding newecu them about 20 benefit to the tune

en* - years behind schedule, who the size of North Sea

ortoaity - has would he boiirageous enough to from a competition

stress the say :.*Wb need no Insurance— now to find the most

the ' Scottish AGEtcan do anything aAed of reactor for a steadily

can place an orner tnis parr or me reacuir, wwuriiis
fnrpt i*r*z -

. electricity :progranuM
the AGR. This Would ventilated suits, although work- accident bailor anomCT facet -

to rebuild a British nudear
plant industry wracked'\tfor

years by technical trodKfes, must .
.— .

- - t M
political dilatoriness, and ik»n- and chemistry of reactors is couw

merclal cussedness. ;
‘ must too sensitive to ignore such system or

The CEGB also accepts feat a noxious mixture. Fortunately,

the only type of reactor 'for men can—indeed have—entered not oeea

whidi it can place an 'order this part of the reactor, wearing significance

quickly is the AGR. This Would ventuatea suns, aimougn won* na CEGB has an excellent Britain,
certainly not be the kind of ing conditions so dose to a full of the CEGffs nuclear .gnaregy.

MEN AND MAHERS
|

you drink
Sir Humphrey Prideaux, chair-

man of Brooke Bond Liebig, is— --
..

|
bracing himself to face a storm

point where no ordinary coall- L ^ company's tea-cup at the
the lore I mco Q1 n»

r

reason for self-congratulation.

Indeed, it is becoming legitimate

to ask whether Portugal’s new-

found democracy is capable of *!£ ™Eanes to caU new elec-— the country with - •—
tions. but there are a numberproviding

stable ant

in the near future.

Turbulence
The occasion for Sr. Soares’

fall has been his failure to get

parliamentary backing for a

deflationary package whidi Prelude
would, at the same time, help

sec0ndlyf
' it is

I

AGM to-day. Profits rose 91 per

cent to £49-8m. over the last

financial year—thanks largely,

but not exclusively, to the effect

of higher tea prices.

This may be good news for

many of the company’s share-

holders, but is viewed with— o _ . ,d , nrnviriOI1 mixed feelings by the World
and some snch legal prortsion

Development Movement
would bave to e

heh£ (WDM). Together with repre
before elections could

sentatives of other shareholders

such as the Labour Party, the

doubtful General and Municipal Workers’

stable and effective government
^‘-‘tjections to such a course.

=- *v»
The first is that Portugal has

no general electoral law, as yet
ch legal provision

to be introduced

to reduce Portugal’s large eiections could be Union and Hillingdon Borough

balance of payments deficit, and j
QQ -fo throw up a work- Council, the WDM intends to

x aU. *m«i« f« #»f tVm WUIuKvM _ m Zm nti.* ...L « 54wawf ftwwil Sl3T

Snap judgment

M What’s the
Who watches Party

Broadcasts anyway'
also meet the criteria of the parliamentary majority. The seek a comitment from

International Monetary Fund c_ might lose a few per- Humphrey that higher profit-

for a substantial credit from
tasa points, but would in all ability will be used to improve proud ^ long

the Fund. But the — - - * J ««* +*— ** J -utm,

cause of the

impasse is that the Democrats, wnue *o* win, a tut ueai wr «« our wages jum. <— _ ,,lMhrtaWnr. .

economic turbulence of the munis£s might gam seats world” pressure group panies could do over here.” To coverwhen rt is likely to be pre market.

Included deals in whidi French
communist millionaire Jean-

Baptiste Doomeng sold the

For those in the City who main- Soviet Union a substantial

tain that investigations under chunk of the surplus at cut rate

the Companies Act can take an prices (which netted him a

almost interminable time, the handsome profit).

Kina affair must he ah ideal Christmas butter, easily
example. Two years ago to-day recognisable in France because
it was reported that the Depart-

jt ^ wrapped in stiver paper, is

ment of Trade was intending to ^ at^ equivalent of 65p
appoint inspectors to look into a pound compared wife fee nor-
Kina’s spectacular collapse, mal price of 98p. It is being
Readers wife long memories will financed by European tax-
recall feat after receiving two payers to fee time of Frs^Om.
Queen’s Awards, the seemingly

(£3 .7m .) But- British, shoppers
booming Suffolk engineering .not be seeing any of fee
company went down with debts yuletide spread, because they
totalling about £500,000; one benefit from a 40 per
consequence was the tightening butter subsidy,
up of the system to ensure that — , , , . . , ,

companies were solvent before France s dairy industry preai-

fee awards were gazetted. dent, Francois Lepatre, alleges:

The inspectors were duly “ This operation, is politically

appointed under Section 165 -(b) motivated, it is the result of an
of the Companies Act: they are offensive by "a number of our
Wflliam Denny, QC, and a char- common Market partners and

accountant, Keiraegj
a campaign by fee British

re- Government against the regula-

dis- tions for managing the butter

J ° f *5? munists might gam seats to world” pressure group panies could do over heie." To
1974-75 period, and foe wtid

rome ae<*i-and-neck with the with headquarters in Cevent whidi Sutton retorts ijSt *uch sented. It ^ay he atgnrai, oi
a. Freufe hoiiseewife I spoke

irresponsibility of jbe ™lhtary ch^an DemocratR The most Garden, claims feat Brooke agreements refer o£y to JSS?2fcKSSSUS5 to yesterday was dubious for a
revolutionaries, landed Portugal

ely outcome in the short gona 0nly pays its tea pickers mmimnm standards, JMfrtag in* f
1111

1

S
te
f
es;ed- ™e shareholder5 „ „ —

ITthe kind ot mess whicii ran outcome in tie short™ mfeTraWe 42p a day," S^Toompanies « lost money^ ureteerabiy

inly be solved by the most con- ^ after esplome all ^though when I asked Sir muctI „ ttey w^tSfin the trna what was
,
left ot tteKma Mapparmfly ^despread^

fident government. 0feer options. President Humhprey he elaimed the aver- way of pay and co&ttons. watcr Jetting business was sold p«mt . it has a. strange

At no time since fee general j^mes may appoint a caretaker age was S6p per day, some 20

elections of 1976 have the government composed * ’ * 'J

pay

sides

it has a

off to Babcock and Wilcox by "foreign** taste. “So I prefer to
agree feat tea recgj5rer_ But there might pay the full price.” If other Com-

Socialists been, sbie topside^ a indep=Js % ^ XZS&ZS&LZ
t Under apreiude to general elections m an average of fflO ahead^:^0^ Workers in East Afn- D^toentS TradT spokes- butter an fee IMdh we canthat kind of goveniment Under a .preiude - .

constant attads from those on foe spring. year to provide housing, ecura-

fee left who want to consoHdate The on^ obvious alternative tion aad healfe feojtlM for ^mer, and profits «« debade did forli' time tract wife fee Russians whim fee
the revolutionary gams pushed ^ that President Eanes should its 20,000 es

^
te higher there. This factor has

ttwiiw the credibility -of stuff finds it way back into fee
through by the military, and take control of fee Vic Sottim, thoWDM director.^ ^ Bro{^ Bond’s Siwn St
from those on fee ngbt who government, by-passing pariia- later said that 42p was fee mhu- expansion there,'in partthrough

me ween
January

want to reverse these measures, mentj^utfeis is a course which mum daily rate for a basic tour ^ recent purchase \of fee “
Sr. Soares has made a virtue be ismost reluctant to take. Not kilos of tea per day and con- former J, Lyons tffcate

art of fee necessity constituted merely bos be deliberately taken ceded-feat manyworkers picked

bv the Ideological differences fee armed forces out of politi- more than that -ur^ fear .

which separate his party from cal life, but he knows that But what incenses feem1 is
productiQn

fee Communists on the om PortugaT1[Standing m EmM Brooto^SSLSCSLS£ at fee-«wi(«RWitt - Cbnsteas " butter,” at

in

Yuletide spread
Bast This week. Continental super- FlUeO 10 DUrSting

is nmkets^xe luring housewives
sign in fee window of aHamp-

aid fee Sodri Democrats "aod feove all its application to feerare preventedfrum^g ffS?*’’ Tbe
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Sd Christian Democrats on fee join the European Community, wages *^SwTof 3$%** a ^Tr raSJ
other. He has only been able depend-onits making a success world *** agreement on prices the taxpayer— is playing Santa
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to govern at all by stumbling of the democratic experiment agreed tripartite dgewBeut ” ud quotas to stabilise fee arnSrofe the aiSrSn’tvou f*
18"?8"

fromonc m^ceshift compron,!* Bit there i= net mnehtoe left Jw^the ^ SS)
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POLITICS TO-DAY BY MALCOLM RUTHERFORD

T
1 ! Agents muddle

HERE IS a distinction to be
sawn between those who have
een following the affairs of
te Crown Agents for some
sais, and those who only caught

p with them in any detail with,

<e. publication of the Fay
sport last week. That, I take
fis what the unfortunate Mrs.
(dith Hart was trying to coa-

ly to the House of Commons
the course -of. Monday’s

nergency Debate.

To the cognoscenti the report
erafcjr confirmed what had long
«n known, or at least

spected. Its merit was that it

d so very well, and wthout
tiling punches. But. after pub-
ation, there was not a great
|al nwre to. be said, nor even
great deal more to be done.
le facta, after all, had been
leovered,

.
and

. the
.
Crown

gents themselves were already
utor new management. To
is public at large, however,
sd even to the majority of MPs,

report was a revelation.

I must confess to belonging to
:

- be latter group. Indeed I did
'' 0 - jot even start reading the report

jmtil after Monday’s debate and
•3i.\'|he Government’s defeat. The

thing, to be said about it

i : buy it. Not only is it remark-
well-written ; it -also must
among the best political

lers of our time. The second
to be said is that for the

wenunent to have believed it

-1 ::->fhad the slightest chance of
^getting away with no more than

> ~:r«. ..i further private inquiry on
•

•• ndeiPPortioning the blame for the

nf?Vvents recorded was a major
* -y r^rijais-reading certainly of opinion
:-«.*MZIn the House of Commons, and
V at probably in the country as a

.... /hole. It was a misjudgment, in
- -n V; Act, on a par with those which

Vave dogged this wretched affair

so long.
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** ^ he had given personal guaran-

important to add feat fte Fay tees totalling over £I00bl!
Report is not by -0°^ One turns now to those ont-
about corruption: it is about side the Crown Agents who were
incompetence. It is tone, as Mr. in a position to do something
John Mendelson, the Labour about the situation, but who did
Member who:, initiated the not br, at most, did very little
debate, remarked, that it is a In early 1971 is was decided to
shocking indictment,” but an hold an inquiry into what was
indictment of what? It is not. going on. The Stevenson Com-
partiwdarly, an indictment of mittee, which was to conduct the
the City, nor of successive inquiry, was not set up until
Labour or Tory Governments. November that year it pro-
It is an indictment rather of duced its finding* in March 1972,
British muddle, confusion and No Government statement on
indecision. . the findings, which were not of

course published, was made
r\, - r “fitil the following July. The
UUl OX Italt Fay Report comments that in

this way 18 months were lost.
At the risk of irritating the It was possible to parry every

cognoscenti, it is worth going request for information with the
through some of the facts once reply that the position of the
again. To take, first the Crown Agents was under investi-
behaviour of the Grown Agents gation, and that nothing could
themselves, and especially the be done until after Stevenson
Finance Directorate which was had reported,
largely responsible for the There is something much“0W

TJ-
=» «™-

accounting. The Fay Report did not even know
notes that the. accounts for the that the Bank of England had
year ending December 31, 1971, long since expressed, concern at
were not signed until August 23, what the Grown Agents were
1973, and that those for 1972 doing in their own-account
were signed on January31, 1973. activities. As early as 1969, the
The report comments that when Bank had concluded that the
these accounts finally came out. Agents were abusing a special
they were “next to useless as concession under which they
an mformatory record, because were allowed after-hours fleal-
they were so -seriously out of jngs in Treasmy bills, and the
date." Bank had withdrawn the facility.

As for errors of judgment, one “Also,” the Deputy Governor
may note the remark by Mr. of the Bank told the Fay Com-
AJan Ghallis, the Finance Direc- mittee much later “we felt that

tor, on page 107 of the' report they were dealing in paper of

that Mr. William Stem “must be less good quality than we
a millionaire in his own right thought they ought to.” That
several times over” and must concern was never passed on by
therefore be lent, money, and the Bank to the Stevenson
contrast it with the subsequent Committee, nor did tile Steven-
finding, recorded bn page 144, son Committee discover it.

that Mr. Stem had been a mil- One could go ou, but tiiere

Bonaire only on paper and that is perhaps one -supreme irony.

In 1870 a legal adviser at the
Foreign Office had stated that
“liabilities incurred by the
Crown Agents , . . must ulti-

mately be regarded as
liabilities of the Crown.” That
view was communicated to the
Treasury at the time. Indeed it

seems to -have been shared by
all who had dealings with the
Crown Agents: the Stevenson
Committee noted, for example,
that it was the Crown con-
nection which enabled the
Agents “to enjoy a credit rating
which they waul'd not have
enjoyed on the strength of their

balance sheet position alone.”

Ihe only people who did not
share that view were the
members of the Finance Direc-
torate. They knew nothing
whatsoever about Government
acceptance of liabilities. And
it was in the belief that
liabilities would not be so ac-
cepted that they went on getting
themselves deeper and deeper
into trouble.

It is thus that one returns to
the question of what the Gov-
ernment was to do when it was
presened by Judge Fay with a
report that disclosed such
devastating muddle and incom-
petence. It is true that Mrs.
Hart probably was not much
surprised by it Her record,
periodically as Minister for
Overseas Development and in
Opposition, in trying to find out
what was going on bad been
immaculate. It is also true
that the Fay Report is so
thorough that there is probably
not much more to be discovered.
And it has to be said again that
the Crown Agents Affair was
more about incompetence than
misconduct, for which people
can be tried in the courts.

Besides, it appears that the
Cabinet and the law officers did

consider the possible alterna-
tives to a follow-up private in-

quiry which would seek to
apportion the blame for the
affair, and concluded that they
all had certain disadvantages.
These alternatives are examined
in the Report of the Royal Com-
mission on Tribunals of Inquiry
1966 under the chairmanship of
Lord Justice Salmon, which,
along with the Fay Report, has
been the statutory reading of
the past few days.

Salmon was set up to review
the workings of the Tribunals of
Inquiry (Evidence) Act 1921,
under which there had been
such famous Tribunals as Lyns-
key In 1948 and Lord Raddiffe’s
inquiry into the Vassall affair in

1962, and to consider whetber
the Act should be retained or
replaced by some other pro-
cedure. It came down heavily in
favour of retention, though it

also proposed some amend-
ments.

Party lines
In the course of its work, the

Commission discussed the
alternatives. It was utterly dis-

missive of the idea of a Select
Parliamentary Committee of
Inquiry, largely on the grounds
that such Committees had
tended in the past to divide
along party lines and that MPs
lacked the experience of taking
evidence and of cross-examin-
ing witnesses. It was compli-
mentary about Lord Denning's
inquiry into the Profumo affair,

which*was held in private and
did not publish the evidence but
attributed the success entirely

to the “rare qualities and high
reputation” of Lord Denning.
Such an inquiry was perhaps

the '• nearest procedural
equivalent to that proposed by

the Government to follow up the
Fay Report last week. Yet it is

striking that the Salmon Com-
mission had recommended as
follows : “No Government in the
future should ever in any cir-

cumstances whatsoever set up
a Tribunal of the type adopted
in the Profumo case to investi-

gate any matter causing nation-

wide public concern.” Instead it

fell bade on the preservation of
the 1921 Act, arguing that on
the very rare- occasions when
crises of public confidence occur
“it is essential that the evil, if

it exists, shall be exposed so that

it may be rooted out” It added
that tiie inquiry should be con-

ducted as far as possible In pub-
lic, as indeed the 1921 Act
allowed.

It was resort to the 1921 Act
which Mr; Mendelson demanded
when he launched the emer-
gency debate, and which the
Government yesterday was re-

luctantly obliged to accept. One
can argue that the Crown
Agents affair is not a “ matter
of nation-wide public concern.”
and that therefore tbe Salmon
recommendation does not apply,

though that seems to me a mis-
reading of opinion. One can
argue, as the Government did,

that a public tribunal will take
a very long time and may not
unearth very much more in the
end. It can even be maintained
that the best course was to do
nothing except to allow such
criminal and civil proceedings
as were possible to be con-

tinued. But what one cannot
argue, and expect to get away
with, is that any inquiry flowing

from the Fay Report should be
in private. That was the Gov-
ernment’s mistake.

As it happens, even tbe pro-

cedural arguments are in favour
of the Tribunal. Only the

Mr. Sam Silkln, the Attorney General, leaiiug No. IP
Downing Street after the Cabinet decision on tbe Crown

Agents yesterday.

Tribunal will have the power,
as the Fay Committee did not, to
compel witnesses to attend anil

to produce documents. Only it

will be able to ensure the neces-

sary legal protection of innocent
individuals, while at the same
time allowing the public to
know what is happening. The
hearings will not be pleasant,

but neither was the Crown
Agents affair.

Meanwhile, it is said in Gov-

ernment circles that the decision
to try to avoid y.oin? public was
;t one-off mistake compounded
by Mrs. Hart’s performance in

(he House on Monday, and dial

it will do no lasting damage. It

i* interesting to note, however,
that perhaps for the firs: time
Mr. Callaghan's team found
itself seriously nut of touch
with the mood of the country,

at least as reflected in The House
of Commons.
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KWhen is a bank
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Tdbro the Managing Director,*

^tel Alexander Associates.

Letters to the Editor

v:ps.

... . . . . . . . half the difference between his-
38 well as the various measures but it is still a monopoly by all toric cost and selling price. That
of money itself. Whether this current criteria and further ex- is, the whole of the real profit,
causes a temporary eat in the pansion must therefore be refer- a bjeKer scale the pub-
rate of real growth, or does the cable. Or are we to see the OFT accounts of one large corn-
opposite (for example, through doing an ostnch on the instruc- pany 5how ^ historical profit of
“increased confidence *0, or has turns of its polmcal^masters as ^ a^ iiability_of £50m

3ir,—rMichael Blasden’s article .little impact either way, depends i? the Tate and Lyle/Masbre and Adjusted for current cost their
Garton case?survey of Europe on more than anything else on

.,.
L
_iber 5, entitled “Banking whether people’s planned port- SjStAmo&e*;««.«, observes that W*1**

s

b“ 50 *ar been an ex- ^ i{ the reij money Orange Street

in the EEC in having no .supply does fall, the extra real HoynroxJtet, W-CJZ.

Tensing provision for banks. cash balances must be acquired
“

ztr&fc have indeed been waiting and spending willdrop. Rut such

figures become £12m. and £8m.
So, if the IR does not recognise
replacement cost accounting, the
company cannot survive, with a
£12m. true profit and £50m. taxes
But if the principle is accepted
how can the Government cope on
the £8m- level when it cannot
manage now on the £50m. level of
taxation ?

But when prices start falling

_ . „ . .... . ... and goods can be sold at cost

—

foUow-up of last year’s expectations. Monetary targets. Sir*—FoHowtng on Mr. P. (Cost 57, selling price £7,
wJ bite Paper, is of some concern clear exposition by 'Ministers, Granville White’s letter (Decern- replacement cost £6; true profit

: si? many of the very reputable and then the avoidance of over- ber 12)V[ would like to highlight £1), hugging the historic cost

./^teroxttonal banks that operate and under shooting in imple- the two xadvantages enjoyed by principle will not bring in the

flmUJL What is more snch mentation (by close monitoring retailers)as opposed to; for in- Inland Revenue anything at all!

-t'r Stf--could threaten the -Web of the aggregates and early stance, a- small manufacturing K. C King,

77cPi1*tlon' the City of London corrections), are the key_ele- business. Retailers obtain effec- L Steep Close,

QK'sorii provision for some years a fall will almost certainiy not
.

.

v-BUI +Im+ -occur when the rate of growth of rnlia-f
.-.r Wir, and we know that the con- the nominal money supply is U€Ut FCUGI
• delay, or non-appearance decreased in line with people’s -From Mr. R. Bowes.

• • the follow-up of- last year’s expectations. Monetary targets,

i:ij not be_ flllly .vaii^vu UJ*» I r I
• *'*

jcould. have avoided- many of F^ick Minford,
‘i catastrophic effects of the University of Liverpool.

: -ige bankcrisis here if we had ElmmrR^bone Building,

vr 1
* ^ dearer definition of what is ^

' plank and what are Its respon- Liverpool.

..:

. ,
.-N^day. three years later, a I rSflSlfir

situation could- be build-
A

1

•

•;
‘

jj t-up. There are. still loopholes fnY
will- allow ... organisations

ih

jt
ments in reducing the side-effects ttve relief from bad debts

,

'r̂ ?-^5.^ ^^realised^ that on r?aI SI^0Wtil of such a Poti^- they axe aide to pay VAT on a
as Orpington.

Unmanageable
corporations

cash received basis. They are

able to collect the VAT from
their customers at least one
month before having to pay it

over to the Customs ana Excise. _ , . _

Manufacturers generally have to From me cnatmuxn, British Legal

wait two or three months before Association,

receiving payment for their sales Sir, The majority in the

including the VAT element, and House of Commons were nght to

thus do not receive the same demand a full public inquiry

cash flow advantage as retailers, over the Crown Agents affair.

emathere is no restraint on. that the lower threshold for
agnfngfr manufacturers. *T » the unmanageable size of

expand and capital transfer tax be raised ^ jj, businesses on an tbe Crown Agents set-up and its
i offices 5®?*- A bureau die from £15,000 to £25.000. Per^P® equal footing I would suggest lack of accountability which is
ge can spli exhibit .the word we could look at Just how

the appropriate fraction of in large part responsible for what

Ifimo
public in the savagely this tax is nowbitin«,. uj- trade debtors (normally has occurred. Yet Mr. Jack

atime believe that all hanw An increase of £10,000 from ^ - -

=* -1

i
-.hie

-
e banks An increase -oi 8/108tbs) 'be allowed as a deduc- Jones, giving the Dunbleby

°Jpn
b
inf« tion from VAT output tax. This Lecture, happily envisaged larger

trouble we less than 665%, sounds geoerous
would give a welcome boost of and yet fewer corporations on

® ay-
ZT
an
y l

J-?
e £8,000 to the cash flew of the one side of industry and com-

tiuragh full authorisation -is Retail Price Index (the genwaiiy
manufacturing firm with trade merce with, on the other side,

concerned with penrns- accepted measure of inflation)
of ^ £10^ooa at the trade unions (larger, too?)

to deal In foreign exchange w®nt Hf errJz same time giving effective bad employing the weapon of the
fact carries with it certain ^ben the tax first became

debt relief as no output VAT closed shop—producing the same
auons and consequent assur-

October i»r*, Dy jP* would be paid until . it was unmanageable nature and lack of
> for depositors..One restrie- ^at

,

“r
iSi net collected. accountabitity. If this happens

should sorely be to prohibit do
?^ who 14 Interesting to contrast the public will be caught in a

iaon until some -equivalent ? ot
ni^three tbe thinking of the Customs and vice between corporations and

^etrthorisation is given. have crept in over the past
Excise which suggests that relief unions with, in the end, ao« Berry. ^ears.

. .„ all +1,- be given in the case of formal totalitarian government
Associates. .

.®ut by ^

\

n u- a flat
fnsolvancy only, with the more trolling both sectors and

Victoria Street, EC*, jjeher thresholds by only
practical Revenoewhich S. P. Best.

£10,000, instead of
. j accepts -an auditors’ certificate. British Legal Association*

Sme DoS^ustoms aad Eldse real]? §,. PoST
of the tax as a wiole h^oec provoke the sudden up- Tunbridge Wells, Kent.^er more savage. In March 197A

gurge j/ uQuidaljims and con- l!ZL_
if a man left an e

^.
ate

sequent loss of jobs that would

h
3
??'

5
?*!’* ^iT^nrtn^rigTT be arise when controllers

raised that such action was
gainst ailing cus-

Nation and
,
owth

MmforiL

JSS- amouDt"Vo"oneialf but allowing S?
:
.,v Dec. 6, Lombard) that a for Inflation of SL8 per cent lv^e, say,

. -etarist" poUcy “mescap- £412.500 is the equivalent of only of a aoW) debt.

: u--
1

;;. implies no real growt£ £226,900 in March 1974. The tax Robm^Howes.

. '} feel sure, be tongue-in- is now biting, and biting isst^ohr^Avc
• <i hs<-H An fn- |mi wealthv men AVC

Local authority

housing

hard, on hr less wealth! men
’ .'iflation is 8 per cent the than it did when first introduced.

«rwney. q.wjo.

v ;“m indeed is how to reduce The equivalent figures for an

Ot even if Mr. Harris is estate where <we-quarter of .it

bat this can only be bv a goesoff in tax are £83.750 }n

ition in (real) growth," March 1974, and only £58,450 (m-

ie point is that this redne- flation adjusted) after the

1 temporary for as long mini-Budget. These are not th From Mr. K, King.

tessarT^'ge? SstioS eriates of extrmncl^.vrealgj ^Sir^-Mr. Langd9n^(Dec«n_ber £ to ril
at this point nominal DQI

Naught for

the Revenue

From Mr. R. Harris.
Sir,—Mr. Ron Bailey’s and Mr.

Joe Rogaly’s (December 5) criti-

cism of local government hous-
ing policies embolden me to ex-
press a view which 1 have held
for some years, but have hesi-
tated to make public until local

government had settled down
after the 1974 reorganisation.

This is that the only satisfac-

tory solution to the problem ofwealthy ^
I do not. think that 5> exactly pinpoints the mis, ZouneiThousing from the' ‘local

Wowth can settle down at understanding or- replacement authorities t0 the Department of
high enough to support happening to them. cost principles to which I Health and Social Security, whose

models
‘ “ *_ enopgh

Dilation and growth IVJWis Parsons English and Co.,

r to one that Nigel BoU$e
;

and Michael Parkin Park Crescent,

.. id at Manchester a few Bowmemcnsai,

back) tend, to exhibit
t convergence to full

neat and lower inflation

cose to a permanently
growth rate of the

Bankrupt but

bidding
supply. Whether this one pjom Mr. C. Wgact

referred on November 22. Yon whole raison d'etre is to look
cannot fund inflation from after those in need. This should
reserves.. Ignoring the gymnas- ensure that vacant council hous-
ticB, take a simple exercist

jng js allocated to those who mostA man has 220,000 capital. He aged it instead of to those
buys premises for £10,000, fittings who have reached the top of a
for £5,000 and 5,000 items of stock waiting list but who already have
with the remaining £5,000—then reasonably satisfactory aecommo-
starts trading without a penny in Ration and are mainly interested
his pocket He must sell his ^ the subsidy

for roffietait cash to Nor would the DHSS have the
s particular property I Sir.—The hid by the British replace all the 5,000 items plus a game interest as the local anthori-

rward to hearing when steel Corporation for Graham formsrunning expenses ties in keeping houses empty to

ris has further inspected wood raises two basic questions, andjumself. The ongUul stock forward some grandiose avie de-

- bra* Since when Js a company which “ J®
yelopmentscheme. In addition,

n any case this view of js effectively bankrupt-ns™ ?,<^5d^ftar
* H Practicable to

*’
» lags and the inflationary admitted recently by its cbair- essentia1 part of deduct the rent from social

.
is increasingly ques- man-allowed to bid to nil until an security payments as those most

.-‘ .-;anca one of the principal cash for another concern? 1° need of council housing will

; 1 by Which inflation is As negotiations have been
,

real problem though is the often be those drawing Sapple-

is through Inflationary going on for a month or so can notary Benefit or
_
Family

ions which in turn must we presume that the Office of recognise toe replacement- Income Supplement This would

Sr be influenced by Fair tSSm STbeen consulted cost pnncipl^apart from tax- remove the danger of rent
' T y

nn the likelSiood of a reference deferral on stock appreciation, allowances being misspent on^
the MononoSes Commission? On my original figures: stock drink or tobacco or gambling.

.r t5?« is thp case^the alenee costing £5 to sell at El to allow Richard Harris,

i* deafening BSC for replacement- at £B and £1 Flats.

*3ES£SftS pntt; tt.tnn’mi roatfdr 129. Soverstock Bffl. .V.WJ.

GBN^fftAL
Centra] Government financial

transactions for November, includ-
ing borrowing requirement, pub-
lished by Tearsury.
NATO Foreign Ministers end

twoAay meeting, Brussels.

Mr. Cyrus Vance, UB. Secretary
of State, due to begin week-long
tour of Middle East.
. Me. Enoch Powell. MP, speaks
on “ The West Country, the
(Nation and Europe,” at Plymouth
senior management conference.
Tanzania Independence/

Republic Day.
London Chamber of Commerce

seminar on “ UJC. Economic
Prospects in 1978,” at 69, Cannon
Str?et,'j:.C.4* 10Am. - -

Last day of Royal Smdhfield
jShow, Earls Court.

To-day’s Events
PARUAMBSTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Private

members’ motions.
COMPANY MEETINGS
Berry Trust, 16, Finsbury

Circus, E.C^ 12. Brook Bond
Liebig. 76. Shoe Lane. E.C, 1130.
Burgess Products, Hinckley. Leics^
12. Finance and Industrial Trust,
Great Eastern Hotel, E.C. 12.

Fitzroy Investment. Connaught
Rooms, W.CL, 11JO. Unread,
Birmingham, 12. R.CF.. Birming-
ham, 12. Walker and Homer,
Birmingham, 12.

EXHfflmONS
Burlington International Fine

Arts Fair, Royal Academy of
Arts, Piccadilly, WJ. (until

December 16).
Venezuelan stamps exhibition.

Gibbons Gallery, 399, Strand,
W’.C2 (until December 2S).

Laser Exhibition, Science
Museum, Exhibition Road, S.W.7
(until January 31).

OPERA
English National Opera pro-

duction of 11 Trovatore. Coliseum
Theatre. W.C2, 7.30 p.m.
BALLET
Royal Ballet dance The Taming

of the Shrew, Covent Garden,
W.C2. 7.30 pm.
MUSIC
University of London Choir

carol recital, St Paul's Cathedral
steps, L15 p.m.

. Angio-Norse carols, St Olave,
Hart Street E.C.3. 7 p.m.
Concert or Christmas Music by

Ernest Read Symphony Orchestra
and EMRA Choir, conductor
Terence Lovett. Royal Festival
Hall, SJ5.1. s pm.
Wren Orchestra, conductor

Howard Snell, soloist Barry
Tuck-well (horn), perform Haydn
(Symphony No. 95 in C minor):
Strauss tHorn Concerto No. 1);
Delius (Two Aquarelles): and
Brahms i.Serenade No. 1 in D).
Queen Elizabeth Hall. S.E 1.

7.45 p.m.
SPORT
Badminton: National champion-

ships. Coventry. Squash: British
women’s finals, Northampton.
Tennis: Braemar Cup. Crystal
Palace.

Living up to its reputation.

Toronto Dominion is a Canadian
bank which has been building its repu-

tation in Europe for over 60 yean. A
reputation that is based on our ability to
interpret the current business environ-

ment -and our experience in arranging

major sophisticated financial transactions

forawide variety ofcustomers.
Through our global network of over

980 branches, we can arrange Euro-
currency financing, term loans for capital

expansion or consortium financing for

large scaleprojects.

Regardless of the size or nature ^of
your requirements, we have, the stability

and resources required to act effectively.

And to every customer we bring the
experience gained in 120 years of suc-
cessful banking. . i

Discuss your financial plans with ns
and put our reputation to the test.

Toronto Dominion. Financial - partner
with corporations^ governments and
banks.

Toronto Dominion bank
where people make the difference

World-wide assets exceed CANS IS bfllfon. Head office—Toronto-Dominion Centre, Toronto. Canada,
Regional Office—Europe. Middle East and Africa: St. Helen’s, 1 Undershaft. London EC3A 8HU, Telephone 01-2834)01 F
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AFTER A higher depreciation
charge of £3.47nL, against 14.54m-,

Great Universal Stores attained a
jump in taxable profit of £6.95nu
to £53.Q8ra. for the half-year to

September 30. 1977. Provisions

for unearned profit, sen-ice

charges and collection costs were
£90.8718., compared with XSfi.TSm.

at March 31 year end.'

First half sales were up £63m.
at £366m. with the VAT content

at £3Sm. f£34ra.). Applying the
exchange rnte prevailing at

September 30. 1976. overseas
companies’ sales would have been

£ll^m. higher, profits £700,000

more and provisions for unearned
profits £1.9m. more.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total

Current of spending for
payment payment dir. year

ATV ‘ int. Z.77f Alar. 21 228 —
Anglo-Transvaal int. 25a Feb. 4 25 _

—

CDS reaches £53m. at six months stage I SI ® =
British Bldg. & Eng. int. 1. 1 Feb. 17 1 —

TER A higher depreciation After tax of £202^86 (£160.455) British Tar int. 0.5§ Feb. 10 0.1? —
arge of £5.47m_, against £4.54m^ .IIAm ,.irm .

slated half-year earnings are 2.72p Castings inL 0.43 Jan. 19 0.3S —
eat Universal Stores attained a Kjlfl&ll luHlX •

. (2.17p) - per I0p share. The Castlefield Klaus 2.S
' April 14 155 95S

up in taxable profit of £6.95nu llluilK-lull Itf interim dividend is stepped up Churchbury Estates ...inL 1.75** Jan. 23 159 —
‘ „ .. , _ from l.4371ap to 1.6051S&P net. Cons. Murchison 10 Feb. 4 90 30

Half-time profits at J. Lyons are nearly £2m. higher after absorbing £45.921 (£41,113) after Dom Holdings .... int. 1.61 Feb. 3 1.44 —
nonths. but the company is taking a- cautious, view of the waivers by Mr. D. O. McIntyre, Eastern Transvaal . int. 10a Feb. 45 —

Financial Times Friday December 0 W? ; ,“ Broking chief hits

t at Stock Exchange
2-S9 Mr Ralph Vickers, chairman of The group indicates that

J* stockbrokers Vickers da Costo. now prepared to pay its fliw

to-day launches an attack on the (lends to shareholders followE

TS Stock Exchange for not taking a policy of retaining all profile
adequate steps to protect London the business—which has rtsulaS

"Jji as an international market.. in an Increase in net assets 5

six months, but the company is taking a- cautious, view of the waivers by Mr. D. O. McIntyre, Eastern Transvaal . int.

year as a whole. Great Universal Stores is some 15 per cent. K*™ S^?ur l
nL

ahead at the half-way stage with the’ gain mainly concentrated ***
HartebeesL Gold

on the U.K. retailing interests while some -of the overseas The directors add that the croup Hasfemere Estates .. mr.
operations have been facing unfavourable conditions. Lex also is in a continued process of re- Hoiyrood Rubber mi.

takes a look at the latest development- in the Crane Fruehauf organisation, not only, to offset Hongkong Rubber ...inL

bid affair and -the meeting between London and Northern and rising costs, but also to meet the JntL Timber int.

the institutional holders. Elsewhere, Baker Perkins has been “j*** ^mfi5fbo^iVh?L!JC int'

held back by adverse currency movements and a three-weeek and overseas. • John^J. ”!"!!!!InL
strike in the U.S., although the cpmpany is more optimistic . Additional factory space has Uner Concrete

about the second half. Half-time -results from two timber been added and the investment ln London Merchant ...int.
oois ti.sm.more.

companies. International Timber and Bambergers, both show

yeaT Si? W the effects of poor demand and dwindling margins wd as yet
the current year Sir-

__

Isaac

Wolfson, the chairman, said the
group was in pood shape and
would Strive for even better

prowess in the future. Profit for

1976-77 was a record £112m.

Earnings per 25p stock unjts

for the half-year were shown at

t028p (S.9Bp) and the net interim

dividend is raised to 3.fiOS»op

(3-23l25p) absorbing £SJ97m. Last

year’s final was 4.15495p.
nail sear

1977 I9TU
avw itwo

External sales4, SfiS.O*^ Sfti.ZfiS

there are no signs of any improvement. PegJer Hattersley

has been hit by stock losses and despite a sound showing on

the associated overall profits are 25 per cent, lower.

Competition
depresses

Bambergers

steady expansion both in the LA. James Latham inL S.H3J
and .overseas. • John J. Lees tnL Oja
- Additional factory space has Uner Concrete 0.76
been added and ibe inrestmem in London Merchant ...int. Oj
plant, machinery and tools has J. Lyons int.

.
2.07

gone ahead at approximately the MiddlelVitwatersrand rnt. 10a
previous year's leveL Pesler-Hattersley inL SA»

Richards 0.S2

t- . . Sterling Inds. inL 0.35

T lV/TC 4? | /ini Trafford Carpets inL
I Westbrick Products .. int. On

Zandpan Gold int. 12a

. im. 10a Feb. 4 5 _ 25

..inL 1 Jan. 17 0.9 _ 2.6 -

..inL 3.61 Mar. 31 3.2S — 7B9

..int. 75a Feb. 4 65 135

..mL 1.0 Feb. 9 0JK5 >— 296

..mi. 1 Feb. 7 4.52 24.33

..inL 1-32 Feb. 7 0.34 — 4jo

..int. 2.75 April 7 2j — W
1QJ7 Feb. 7 5.14 1155 6.4

. In his annual statement m the share over the last four
group accounts Mr. Vickers «n from £1.53 to &39.

~
11° he regrets that “the Stock Ex- Mr. Vickers says: “We have“ change has not so far Shown a reached the point at whicfcX

constructive approach to the becomes practicable to tWhk A
- preservation and development of rewarding our shareholders it

previous year's leveL

LMS £1.4m.

up; growth

to continue

Jan. 20
Jan. 16
Feb. 18

.
Jan. 25
Jan. 27
Feb. 4
Jan. 30

a new and more positive era." unue T hope that we may be tH?
Mr Vickers’ comments follows to recommend a maiden divfejf

bitter criticism of the current when our half yearly figures®
system of taxing share dealings available." -T*
which, he says, reduces .the Profits last year increased^;

efficiency of Ihc Stock Market £405.000 compared jrfth
:

~Z
"to the. detriment of the economy annualised return - of £m«S
as a whole.” , . (calculated

.

from earni»g-|E
He is particularly critical of the the previous 16 months).

-dollar premium and surrender part reflects a redaction nrmis h, phlmc is riPStrOVUlS u-nrlriu-ifta with th. iL***

a M Bambergers
rupnC|.non 4 3^6

_

Pn-tsi profit 7 .. . 51.021 4fi nra WITH INTENSE competition
Taxation =”*4?2 M,6I5 continuing unabated and a

M" m a decline in margins, taxableSS( * 25.5&fi 22.M6 earnings of timber and panel
inducting vat ot £3S t32s.ooo product importers and builders’

i£34-06Q.ocoi. merchants Bambergers for the
Sales performance so far ini the ha |f.vear t0 September 30, 1977,

second half compares satisTac-
feJ] U £2.93.000 to £732,000. Sales

to'rily with the same period of wero up from fis.gm. to £l93m.
last year. '

air. c. D. IVoodburn-Bamberger,

Interest charges should fall in 4-
the second half on June with llfl Q^rOlVtll
lower rates but stock losses VF TV t-ii

could be even higher if there is _

a further Scandinavian devalua- 4-/-v AAVlfiniiA
tion. On doubled first half profits Iv) LULllillUv
the prospective p/e is 65 at 4Sp. -

while the shares yield 105 per WITH ALL major trading divi-

cent on the maximum dividend- sions showing increased profits.

the pre-tax surplus of London
—^ Merchant Securities rose £159xo.
LIq lr Al* to £4.04ra. in the six months to

- pld.KCl September 30, 1977.
• And directors expect the im-

• 1 lAy|-r| provement in profitability will be
I ci K I11N maintained -in the second half.

Total taxable profit last year Mas
• .. £6.07m. Order books are nowITVUimVM substantially higher than at thev T beginning of the year, they say.

Sterling Inds. int 055 April 3 055 — 1.15 rule which be claims is deftnobig worldwide with the w*ge
Trafford Carpets inL April 6. (LSI — 203 London as a market for inter- to £l.,m. compared with.' *
WesMfc Products . int. 05 Jan. 31 1 — 2.92 Rational shares. annualised n.Bm.
Zandpan Gold mt. 12a Feb. 4 105 — 22 The annual account* reWT

‘

, , _ m-ouD operatinc profits from in- _. B

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated, ternational dealings have fallen JUcivxxxt. -

•Eqnn^Jent after allowing for scrip issue. 7 On capital from a peak of £2.6m. fn 1973 1o IrlllSDIirincreased by rights and/or acquisition issues. | Additional Q.07p £700000 last year. Mr. ^ -

lor 1976-77. S To reduce disparity with final. H Includes special Viekerc ctresses that the arbitrage 1 A4 •

5
oa',I^5Dg ' I2P gross total forecast. ** Additional 0.000382p hSSS- wrries considerable TATIG f |m \

for 1976-77. a South African cents througbouL overheads and that “such commit- Ivjpij -

blent can only be justified when . 1 | p . .

there is a reasonable project of QT |1Q ItVfrOl*-
A/fi f-11 maintain during the slack winter pi

2i
1

1̂
j5-?

p
.??

l

Sr view a coin-

w r***

iVilUWaV I3.il °? **? *** “ “0Qths biStion
d
of foolish and illogical REPORTING taxable profit «i

•7 5*™ 1"** l^e ,?
hare®- ** measures has been damaging and^ from a depressed

. 1579^*3

j tt t a °,n a Prospective p/e of six while
continues to damage that £L05m. for the six motukc

Giltspur

tops £lm.
at halfyear

lity will be at Inti. maximum dividend. *"The” statement is critical of of’ industrial savkxa'^SS
cond half.

other uJv taxes such as capital GUtspnr say they are cnflBB
1 ^f r^ f* j. _ gains and transfer stamp dury that this improved trend^SjjS

X 1111001 H icnnc fn which Mr. Vlcken says severely maintained in the second h2fl
?.
n dt *he A ioUiliJ l-vl hampers the trade in U.K. equities, the business climate is 3n
rwfJifin- EXCLUDING THE results of * He also criticises the Talisman First hair rales were igS
profit is Belgian investments, the majority |T|q]/P 1111

computerised jshare setdtement better at £3452in. ^
! ^earnings which were sold recently, IlldKv UIJ

.

system w’hich w iliaddfurther As known a leap is the seat
at 3.33p loternational Timber Corporation -* constraints and distortions. six months off last year took 8

shows a fall in taxable earnings 1 _> P lR Meanwhile, the group reports full-time total to a near reed
nd is up of to £3.06m. for the half- SlUOTl 1 5) 1 1 that the current year has seen a £2A9m. after the sale of3
25p share. -vear t0 September 30. 1977. WIV1 marked upturn in business and making company in Germany;!

1 was paid. Sales were little changed at A RECOVERY in second half 1977 that full year figures may show The net interim dividendA
naif-yea- £6655m. (£b5.17m.j. Reduced profits is now expected by Fisons - more satisfactory results than raised to. Ip (o5p). For 1971^ volume, due to much lower level leading to a full year result simi- vc have experienced recentiy." the final was L7p.

«.742 M.7S4 of activity in markets served, par- lar to the record of £I8.64m.
Ucularly the construction Indus- achieved in 1976. _ T jf RR

3^ try. was compensated by higher Announcing this at a presenta- KClTPldVC I nil WPlI HHum Prices largely because of the tion in Zurich yesterday Mr. Ron AJOJ. tldjJ JUill* TT Cll 1/11
slower value of sterling. Bounds, Fisons’ chief executive. . - m ->• '

KS "^4 Although there are signs that explained that the recovery would fnl«(Tnf Qf ill 4|T| .

2,125 t.436 activity -should -improve in the' be due.bi part to the groups tAl 2>vl ill dwllw/illa
building industry it is not fertiliser business. This division’s

expected to be very' apparent in contribution to the group profits XN; LINE with midway expecta- says that ‘the continued gnu

UII a pruspeL-uve p/c ui aii

the yield is 9.4 per cent on the
maximum dividend.

prospect. September 30, 1977, the

Over the first six months the chairman, who- warned in ANNOUNCING taxable profits After tax and minority in- EXCLUDING THE results of
trading was good in mail order, August that there had been no mafRmaHy improved from £335m. terests, attributable profit is oeigian investments, the majority

tourist Jinked trades Jike Bur- diminution in the level of com- to Jo5ra. for the six montits to £2J3m. f£I.44m.) and earnings ?* rece”Py'

hem’s and the Scotch House, petition, now says that trading September 30. 1977. the directors per share are stated at 3.33p international Timber Corporation
popular priced furniture. Toot- conditions are not expected to 0r Baker Perkins Holdings say asuinst 2.4p. ,

"?*?**“*.
wear;, manufacturing and mer- change much in the second half «hat they exnect to report a The interim dividend is up EO.jwtn. to £3.06m. for the halt-

chanting. but proved difficult lor but {he company will continue to further advance in sales and from l)37Sn to nsp-ner-sSp share. J ear t0 September 30. 19m.
the menswear division. hold Jw share of tbe marfceL For ppggj for ^je current year. For Las* year a 0.87op fioaJ was paid. Sales were little rhanved at

Fisons to

make up

shortfall

Blackman
& Conrad
setback

ADVERSELY AFFECTED by

1976-,! profit VI as £L88m. y,e whole of 1976-77. a record
The net intenm dividend is rg52m. surplus was recorded,

increased to fi.8l7p I0.7315P) per . ..
, advanced from Tonv*vcr

asp share. Last years final was 42m Z!S?fter tax
Tradins profi ‘

9 ifioc n £36.49m- to £40.4*m. ano alter tax rnmaecmpm expenses
“

. of £L8m. (£L7bU stated earnings (him pviblc ....

_ were 7.4p (6.6pl per.aOp share.^ Wore •» .....

• Comment
T-he interim dividend is stepped 5““p^nBI ;

After the -strong .recovery in up from L65p to L9p net—-the jo minnnd« "
!! !

1976-77 Bambergers has now previous year’s final was 2233S45p. AttrUmtaUi*

turned, in first h5f profits 28 per • • .

cenL lower reflecting stock losses m comment • Comment .

and lower volume sales in tine -

'
' _ , „ . .

Ralf-yci
1477 I!

ttOfl t-

Iftri 2.!«l

714

Barclays Inti, well on
target at £113m.

ADVERSEL\ AFFECTED by a and !ovver xo \um -m line'* •
. „ the second half, but the company total should return to some 20 tfotis, profits of Barclays Bank in the operating profit irtt

strike .at one of the group s major wlth -he overa)1 decline ^ nal. Half-year progress at Baker Bearing m mind that London ^ m excellent shape to benefit to 25 per cent, he said. International moved up from factory, particularly as it rah
factories, Blackman and Conrad

j0na j jen,anj for timber and Perkins, has been limited by the Merchant Securities mam trading when the improvement occurs. In the first half of 1977, group £84_gm. to IllS-Sm. in the year a higher contribution froa
incurred a pre-tax loss of E04 000 products With the t/m- adverse imnact of currency trans- subsidiaries reported some weeks ^ A £ Groves, the chairman, profits had showTi a reduction ended September 30, 1977. At number of the groups m
on turnover or Ej.onu for the half ber at depressed levels lation differences on overseas ago there was little surprise in says_ from £10.S2m. to £8.5im. half-time they were up by some recent Investments.

«*?f
r Bambergers has seen a change in profits (about £200,000) and by a yesterdays announcement of a „ . , p__inos According- to Mr. Roy Thomas. fl4m. to £55.8m. and a similar The net deficit on realign*

the directors ant u->pale better emp^agig from new building to three-week strike in the TJ.S. But 32 per cent, increase in profits by
. i_...er a , jn SD ( v,gD > or Rnanre director «toup progress, second-half result was forecast of exchange rates arising outi

»h?
1

i^mnnth!ftn
ll

jInM«>^li‘ 1^ rel?airs maintenance, and its the group is still heading for a the parent Both Carlton (lead
diluted and the for the year as a whole should be '.Reflecting the .inclusion this the.group's.normal tradnwasfl

the lfi- months to January 31. l9/». building materials division has respectable profits increase over batteries) and Inrerpordon • P 5 5JP .
. J safisfartorv due nartiy to a *ie- time of the group’s 40 per cenL ties amounting to £1 0.5m. barb

turnover amounted to £14^7m. .ncreasert its normal share of the year as a whole. Although (whisky) have shown signffiranl net mterun dhMb raised
Sfirom ^dumioS in the t« sSre of the profit of' Barclay deducted from reserves.^a°d profils £104.000. profits. In particular cash sales orders for bread machinery have increases though housebu’lder

f™"?
“
F

j
r..I^ niin^-nm

1

nm«t liability Fisons would enter 197& Bank of Nigeria (reduced from The directors say that tfljB

.
d,ret,tors

.

report thal the have been higher and this is dried up in the U.K. the overall Comben has understandably been rotal x' as p;ud from proht
- strong position he raid **,81:67 per cent, in September, of the group accounts iso«B

strike has now been settled. The prnhabiy due to an increase in orders backlog is still rising the slow mover of the group, of £6->tm. m a strong position ne aw P
f the ^are Jf subject - t« one ouM

policy - of reorganisation. - moonlighting ” (more casual thanks to exports and the U.S. Profits from property are higher
,B?7

y
,97K JS76.77 °n the^subject of future

;

?

cq?^^roSts of associates baa gone up matter. Tbe completiooRrl
mentioned in the chairmans last type of labour) at a time of high company, and U.S. profits should though -the rising trend is omo «mo n»o Hons (the last was laboratory.“ ists-tt ists-n accounts or a major
annual statement, is continuing unemployment in the building be higher than they 'Were a year described as gradual, with rent External aalrx ... run isioss suppliers A. GalJenkamp

.
m •• an. fm. associate has been delayed n

and vigorous steps have been and trade. However, apart From only ago. The second half of last reviews and some Jetting likely lo Trying pro* 4.4w am wow August) Mr. Bounds said that th* Operaung rroflx - ioa.7 Sfs
of a compeer breaW*

are stiH being taken to restore the a small increase in new building year took. in. some non-recurring have more impact on,-tiie second. ££££ prefit iiu tea »rou.P .

wouI
,

d PPlT aprocess - ^ As a consequence the auditin
group to profitability. activity following the fall in losses in the group’s smaller haK rather than - the first. %££**"*

.

~ wa careful selection TTie group*™S* £Sf«'*SJa* IHJ «*2 t£it %^hny are uhaN?
The order book for the current mortgage rates, there- is still no businesses, together with a special Interest charges are 16 jier cent. AtmoutaWc 1.3m i.i» 3.s» would aim at a further product 'j,s»rton tSLD • complete their audit or to ptri

season is satisfactory, they add. sign of any significant recovery, pension payment ot £400,000. lower, and borrowings could : be and geographical spread and he_N« J*™® -•
'f-J., the Joint- auditors of the'

;
T ^ iProfits for the year conTd rise substantially dowm by'the JKar^rt

;
” J?- W-i«ew -putebarag ^SSSSS^siS^^ “i - Vi wlih

J

detent informatioJ

EVANS OF LEEDS
Profits for the year cool'd rise -substantially dow.mby'the "

-

inflated tnat any.new purchaseR
from £7.9m. to something over enSTcbmpared with ft net figure inciudin? low cioaoo im..iwo. might be in the scientific «qul^ BSSSta*
£9m., and there is scope for of over £50m. Trt the end of ror half war-

• ment and- pharmaceutical fields, im^rim divMend

Property Investment Group
LIMITED

UNAUDITED RESULTS FOR THE SIS MONTHS ENDED
30TH SEPTEMBER. 1977.

• Half year to
3Dtb Sept 30tb Sept.

further progress in 1973-79 as a 1976-77 . For the full year ore-

result of recent investment in tax profits coujdr be up to £10m.
reasearch and development and for- a prospective p/e of around
new plant. So the shares look S taking a .line through the
firmly based at 94p with a well- interim tax charge. The foil year

covered prospective yield of 7 dividend might be raised to.25p
per cent gross per shar- isdicating a yield

comment

associate has been dclaytt »i
result of a computer bred**

s.a As a consequence the auditoni

that company are unabhl
complete their audit or to ptq
the joint, auditors of the'.B

u with sufficient infonnatiau
=9^ enable them to deierifl

whether or not any neewaj
rather than in fertilisers or agfo- Retained css

di m^ t would have a m
chemicals. T tAfter credftin* nrtor year adjustment attjustmem woum nave a qa

effect on the group's accwnit l

Gross Rents Receivable
Interest Receivable
Profit from development and -Sale of

Properties

Less interest

expenses .

charges

Profit before taxation

1977
. £
995,642

333

1,020,620

540,699

479,921

1976
£

816.040
13

860,217

550,720

309,497

Dom ahead aordon is cmrenuy the favourite) but volume sales

bat there have been these sort tially lower m a market where^ 0^1 .A of rumours on and off for the housebuilding starts were per

til 41TTI past couple of years. cent, down and tbe demand fors pe w
... soft wood products slipped 15 per

. # i ^
..

- . cent. However, because of lower

nurlrprm • GEORGE STURLA. demand, stock levels have been
fi.lU.vl.IV/l. 111. • in connection with the- rights reduced .in volume terms :

(by 20

hpt4 tts?r«; *a vrv details from George Sturia given per ccnLl which, with lower m-

ESTuSSE 0X1 Wednesday It was incorrecUy terest rates, should benefit the

fLSffaSTSi stated that total borrowings were second half.- Bur the recent

^e
«TP

f
£572,000. This figure should have strength of sterling will make

yeai/lo &pS,‘ X £168 '
000 ' ™*»« ™ difficult to

turnover up £0J95m. to £4.75m.

rumours abound as to tie W cent, lower. Price increases for Fisons, Mr. Bounds said “ it At tms level tne pront snmvea wry oi Barcwi

Mnffiutfea of disDMh flnrer- were of the order of 25 per cent, is in our minds,” but had no Idea an advance from £86Jlm. to own quoted

£„n“£ «n?in»i?th?AwS5ii but volume sales were substan- when this might be reabsed. £103.. m. Mr. A. P. Tuke, chairman, canita!
unsecured

Interim Dividend oE lp per share payable 13th January,
1978 (0.525p per share i.

Proposed Capitalisation Issue of 1 for 1.

(P
Trading activity in the current

six months is progressing satisfac-

torily, state the directors, who re-

ported a record £834.532 profit for
the whole of the previous year.

Lombard North climbs

to £llm. and sees more
WITH THE increased badness net profit improved from £341m.
and lower second-half interest to £6.11m;
rates of the credit finance divi- A profit o{ fg19.000 on realis-

^/irt2S2L ,
v

1!& £££? atlon of Properties less a
profit of Lombard North Central. £454 000 nr0visipn for the dimln-

.
5®“*. subsidiary; of

ished value of Australian free-

holds, resulted in an extra-
ordinary gain of .£358.000 (Joss

for the year to September 30, 1977. r^os^Qoo)^

£Jff
rt0rs S?y that -if In- The ordinary dividend is un-

' S
,/
em

?
ll

Lw
at OT changed at £125m. while the

?-
re

!5!!l5..S!«L
1 furt

ll
er group profit carried to reserve

INTERIM STATEMENT 1977

p-S
fe] Mm.

in profitability can be expected
over tbe next 12 months.

'

New instalment credit and

more than doubled from £2.Qlm.
to £-L8Gm.

Results from subsidiaries, im-

HASLEMERE
ESTATES

leasing business in the ILK. in- proved during tbe year despite
creased substantially with : a sig- difficult economic conditions in
nificant proportion coming from Australia and New Zealand both
industrial finance, they add. Lombard Australia and Lombard
The bigta quality of business New Zealand increased their

resulted in an extremelylow level contributions-
_

of arrears while a more active Lombard Bank Malta made a
market facilitated a very satisfactory profit relative

satisfactory reduction m advances t0 its- size while an improved
to the industrial, comfrierc™ ana commercial atmosphere enabled
residential property sectors. more normal and profitable busl-
- At balf-way. alter a period of ness to be resumed in Cyprus,
abnormally high interest .rates, «. Devaluation of the Australian
pre-tax Rrofit was down from and New Zealand currencies late

£4.05m. to £329m.. but Lord in 1976 and. exchange move-
Crawford and Balcarres. the ments during 1977 resulted in a
chairman, then said, that pros- charge to group reserves of
peels for the second half were £7.97m. for unrealised exchanse
encouraging with the considerably losses on investment in and
lower money costs '* and tbe Joans to • overseas subsidiaries
amount of .new business being but this was less than the £10.Sm.

Group sales increased by 13% in the .

half year, mainly as a result of a-

substantial increase in exports. Profit-

excluding metal depreciation, was-1 1%
lower at £5.731 million. Associated

company profits, which principaljyBrise

overseas, increased and some of our

smaller companies improved their

results. Our two main operating
1'

divisions, however, had a disappointing

halfyear—particularly the Engineering

and Valve Division which suffered froni

very severe worldwide competition in

steel valves with considerably reduced
margins. r

. .
.

In both main divisions production was
affected by labour unrest. This was .-a

new experience for the group, and ean
be largely attributed to the dissatisfaction

of skilled employees at the erosion of .

their differentials compared withthe
determination of others that there

,

should be no increase in which they did
not participate. ,

Results for the second half of this y6® . .j

will depend on the price leveis .

' \
‘ :

attainable in some markets and our -
. ;v

ability to maintain uninterrupted ;

production. Though our order book
remains satisfactory, it is unlikely that-y*

we will be able to repeat last year's '-'^y

record results. •

The Board has declared an interirn

ordinary dividend of 3.1 5p per shared Vn
compared with 2.85p in. 1976, whigfc t\
will be payable on 30th January,tfjMfl }
to ordinary shareholders on the-reg^VQ

’

at 30th December, 1 977. Subject&^H-
unforeseen circumstances, the Bq3||BL
intends to recommend a total

dividend for the year of7.685p pari'Mj
j

share (1976/77- 6.88Tp), the . --C?£'A
maximum permitted under present

regulations. Diiridend coverwil rentafri
j
*

high. w

J. M. Harrfe*^

. .' Ch*fa&\

im

underwritten In the U;IC previously estimated.
Half year to-

'

Yeafto:

After tax of 14.57m. t£5^2m.) directors state.
30th Sept 25th Sept 2nd-

^i5%|

INTERIM UNAUDITED RESULTS
Six months to 38th September 1977

Pre-tax profit (excluding profits

.

frorri sales of investment properties)

.

increased by 64% to £1,265,000

Net rental income increased by
£569,000 to £3,775:000.

All interest charged against

current revenue

I nterim dividend increased from
0.95ptol.0p per share

4 Carlos Place, LondonW1Y5AJE
01-6291185

.

ISSUE NEWSy

CU’s partial success
ONLY- 15 .per cent at most' of the day CCPs shares closed at 141p
Commerdal Union’s £71Sra. one- (up ip),

for-six rights issue Is likely to be
left with' the underwriters to

place on the market when the
acceptance and payment becomes
due at 3 p.m. to-day. according to

one of the banks underwriting tbe
issue. .

KENSINGTON
SUCCESS
The list of applications for tbe

two stock issues by the .Royal
Most of tbe ClTs institutional Borough of Kensington add Chel-

sharebolders (who hold over 60 sea dosed yesterday with success-

or cenL of the equity) will be ful results. Tbe offer of £7hn.
returning their provisional allot- 111 per cent stock 1985-S7 was
ment tetters to-day. -. ; heavily oversubscribed. Applica-
So after Initial worries in the lions for the £124tn. of variable

market that the CU. had not rate stock 1982 have been allotted
clearly explained the logic behind in full,

the cash call, and that the. offer

price had been pitched w the tbVV„ Qror,„_
wrong level to ensure- Success- all W RIBBONS
seems to be going according to The rights isue by “W” Ribbons
plan. '—

• Holdings has been taken up as to
After, falling at one point last per cent The balance has

week .to I30p fequat-to^tbe offer been
;
soId_at a premium and the

price) . tbe shares since net proceeds will be distributed to
attracted strong support- Yester- entitled shareholders.

t •
’

. ft

Sales (group companigs)
1

, :: —
Trading profit ...: -

,

Share of associated company profits .....

Interest paid less received —-

Profit excluding metal stock depreciation
Metal stock depreciation - estimated ...

Profit before taxation
Taxation.

;

' 1.—

Profit aftertaxation :

Dividends— -

;

Retained •

:
''

-

Earnings per share after tax
'

;

V - - -

Ordinary dividend per share-natl———

1977
£000
41,488

2.342
3,408

(19)

5,731

(310)

5^21
2,865

2^56
825

1,631

8,7p
3.1 50p

1976

£000
36^95
3,526

2j920
' 13

6,459

825

7,284

3,716

3,568

837

2,731

1Z2p
2.850p

1977^

£00^r

JOJ#'
9,730;

INDUSTRIAL VALVES - DOMESTIC PiUMBINB RTTINGS - RADIATOR VALVES ACRYLIC SANITARY WARE .

<Mif
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Pegler-Hattersley hit

by severe competition
l.i

" 4 1
- -

r| iijW BY SEVERE worldwide com*

Trimmed Lyons

up £1.9m. so far
- .i 'W ««u - unexxupiea

"fh ^Uodnction dse to labour unrest. The foIUnrinz
•» w srst half 1977-7S profits of Peeler- toes of Board

Convertible Loan Stocks art
;C74p). xo reduce disparity wi
tile final the interim dividend

’^•fctition in steel valves, which eut pnADri HirmMGC
»htO margin*!-- and .- intermixed DvAKil IHUllnua

ramraaks b*w noafiefl “***V'““ *M
i
L ‘B***"c yimn. ui «r. »».«« -«j« uVJW.-uv«s ana me

aau ivw-jrs proats_of Pegler- toes of Board mecdnss w dv: stock rr°a Q.I7303p to OJp net and^Company jumped jQ^Snu to disposals of the Tower Hotel in
Sattersjey

'3s
‘
*.{.42111.

fell from £7,28m. to

If Mr. J. SL Harrison, -chairman.
4,'^ys that results for the secondW- will depend on the price

i

vflj
'sK*a^B obtainable In some markets

1

i^iw-id the group’s ability to main-
’ 'Wid uninterrupted production.

'( tie order book remains satisfac-

ctanpantes turn noaaea
MTU inrcdnSJ to the Stock ,

-—-

—

1~

Exchange. Such meetings ore DaiuOv ““St years final Was 1.443p.
held for u» purpose of coasidmoc SIX SfcC
dTidends. Official HrifcettaH are unr memhs montha
arguable whether dividend* concerned 1977 1975m Interims or Jtmds and the sub- I £

before *t» T,
Tax ...

.

Cattle's d**!?**1

DESPITE THE loss of earnings Strengthening the balance
from businesses sold In the past sheet and improving' gearing

a dividend is year taxable profit of J. Lyons remain major objectives and the

£&o8zzl in the 24 weeks to Sep- London, the Alpha Hotel Tn
tember 16, 1977 on turnover £25m. Amsterda maud the Lujert tea
ahead at £365m. Last year’s result estates in Malawi have contri

-- .——- ™ ~ * * included exceptional losses of huted to what directors expect
S**d mabas £L69m. wiH. be a worthwhile raductioninJa« rears dwtajfe

Ta* wrim 5^ The improvement also came debt at year end.
-laterinu-E. AnEtto fLoodon), Cattle's {^iab,e' 27^,'ki zu.'tbs after to adverse impact

fHolfllngsj, Entoa Group FeteAoreash. 0lVKjp-®l« &^89
Harold Ingram .

Lamons Group, Uacaai*
rumam), Moreno, Normand Electrical

'i>- .J-ry but he . feels • it - unlifcey sumehni*' TriArnTbraip fttawsTjonas
i profits wifi reach the record wooduead.
* ' ’t&Sm. achieved in 1976-77

' Finais-Ota**. Gpooww
' Xi> vi I. Uiaw. MarWilr mm*"***

1 \»i^ifainly reflecting a big increase /mmwffiwtTE
Vesport, group sales rose by 13 __

v
< . r cent- to £4L49m. in the half

Inw3t
,,,

;.ltrd
a|
5ar. Trading profits were lower uadostrlea

WIN, ‘-£234m. against -£3JS3m., but this S. and tr. Stores _
'•nn- “is -offset to some extern by an —

Proprietary
I Mmea.

. Dec 20
Dec. M
Dec 21
Dec- IS
Dec 15

ATV slips

to£5m.
solar

Nik' 75? Profits, Brunner Investment Trust
"

•
' Ui,

- 1
.<tn

^jich principally arise Overseas. .Charter Trust and Agency
.« Dobson Park I&dnstrtea
or tne smaller companies crm>*n wuiiey

c the “?3roup improved " their
suits but the two main operat-
'd!visions had a disappointing

rr>r»* riod—-particularly the engineer-
. | and valve side

Ifter tax the net profit emerged
» • i ey t' 1? 1 £2L56m- against £3J57m. pnxiuo
4 ^ J 1 he earmags per 23p share of &7p

* ^Mmipared withi2.2p. The interim

r-k Itf >idend ** ™*Kd from 2.85p to

tat 5 S VllT\?<i?p net “•* tiiet directors intend
G VPreconunend a total up from

1 tip to a - maximum permitted
’ .Bp.

Trafalgar Hook : Dec. w

Jas. Latham
off £0.3m.
midway

PRE-TAX PROSTt of timber
group James Latham -

.
slumped

from £802,000 to £5Dl*QB0 in the

stocks compared SoS5 «
Comment

substantial gains last year
left Pegler-Hattersley with

profits some 25 per cent
after six months. The one
spot Is associates with

vflts 17 per cent up: and with
Italy (oil field valves
jpment) performing par-

turnover
O&SSm.
After deferred 'lax of £260,000

(£416,000) net profit emerges at

£241,000 - {£386,000)'-: Tie interim
dividend .is .raised from an^ adjusted 2.4p to 2.65p net per £i

share. On last .yew's profit of

n.32m., a final of 4216p, adjusted „
for the one-for-four scrip issue, still stands, indicating
was paid. An additional 0.07p has half advance of a third,
been declared for 1976-17.

18347 nnusu^r Pgrm o?S “Sri^koaS

difficulty in achieving an accent- 5£5mc 1

5,mmd

SisS £ssmasvs
He SyftoX to ‘reminder ^iSmhX £*?Sfi£2£*at the year demand for many of

orers®*s teTNled to harden.

Lyons* major products is likely Interim dividend is lifted from
to remain weak with consumer 3.037P net per £1 share to 2,068p
spending power in to western On record taxable profit of

,1 O'WTVG TO exceptional television
worit

?’ .

and
i
n the UJEL, n4^. b* year a 5J535p final

: g ProgrammeS ttSnff^SS depressed.

* SS-
1*
1* of A*so«iatefi Television Corpora* toere

.
lMi.?een con*

. 12 months Lyons
- gw- }f

tion dipped from £5a7m. to £™£r r*02“ce sharp has sold Its U.K. and Eire hotel
S.Olm. in the half year to Sep-

*n<
'T
eas

£ 30 world pnee of tea interests, its UJv. fast food out-
tember 25, 1977, as forecast in its S? “d we hdieve it wiH lets, as well as the two hotels and
October rights issue circular.

*a *ie tj11®. Wbre favourable tea estate already mentioned.
Turnover rose marginally from' Pai7'en‘ pnee levels to be reflected

£42.27m. to £MJLmmidekiiings ^buoyant saha"
per share are stated at 5.66p per 1x3 viewoftiiese factors and _____
“A stock unit against 5^9p. ®e overs# industrial and eco- 535^-38"-"
Directors reaffirm their view that nom^c scene, directors feel it Exocpdonai loss
full-year profit will be not less n®cessaiy to be cautious about Assodswf profits

than last year’s £l3m record. prospects for the rest of the year. op*r«toi p»fit

The interim dividend on capital But they are convinced there
increased by the one-for-four issue has been no adverse fundamental ri~nK —
is 2.772p against 2575p. A total change in the underlying strength rmix*

—
of a.422p was paid last time. The °f the group’s trading position, Anoeiaus

but that the anticipated Improve- wet progr .—

ment in profit levels is being —
by the incidence of

company has Close status."

• comment

i

‘

j

\larly . well. From the rump
. ,i Til

engineering and valve side
.

h(
' aunts for most of tile profit
'p. and here margins have

'
.

ed hi the face of fierce price
-petition for contracts. The

[
ling climate has also been

>' cult for the bunding products
sion but profits are only
itly down on last year thanks

1 1 good export performance

—

this is largely reflected in
40 per cent, sales increase
per cent volume) in group
•rts. Meanwhile the company- -_ .......
ncerned about a deterioration. REAPIN'G , the beptefttsj of a
labour relations as pay capital investment programme

Tbe forecast downturn in interim
profits at ATV turns out to be
only 3 per cent. Film profits were
lower—the bulk of last year’s
£2.9m. fell into the ' first half—
and television contracting bora
the exceptional costs of producing
“ Life of Jesus.” But the forecast
of over £i3m. pre-tax for the year

delayed
exceptional market factors. Luring

HiHTAtr
1977 ltm
HKD mm

30.000 34D.00I

16.145 154173— 1.693

1.015 671
17,186 UOM
HUBS 19.5®
Ksn 4M
524 81

2,798 SM2
448 4?

X87S 24W7
039 ms
37 43
MS (OI

U58 64

Liner Concrete down

British Tar
profit

advance

' »«S5SWEU toiKKri- u to --i

M2£S3*5ti5f--SSai' can partner. The actual debt (£368,170).
’

A DOWNTURN in second half first half on Christmas sales,
profit of £161,000 to £326,000 has although Easter prospects are
left taxable profit of ' liner reasonably encouraging. Grocery

i second Concrete Machinery Company sales are marginally ahead.

Pamher- fflms.ntte tolS? ^ ,.»«?* excluding VAT,
steady returns and “Muppet”

ye
ft climbed from £1.57m. to £2,.Im. in

sales are rising overseas.
P
Q>n- h^ryat^3loSS

fi

Mr
44
p
P? /BSmSSi

and ?fter ^ of
tracting profits continue on a «Sm P

i« ^Z
1 *137 earnings per 25p

strong trend following an interim stated at 938P 15-»5P)-
-rise in advertising revenue of

pr
nT^-f Pr

2
fit8«I^t year tDtalled £76,726

about a quarter. Ansafone will be ,

sa
? ourrentiy and. a 3JBp net dividend was paid-

in the black by the year end and dema?d “ *** »Wch does not

the records division ispjeking^up P 3
?,?3^ for the firsthalfof

after a very slack start. Aided by IS^-Tfias the results for the full

the £flm_ rights issue, interesrt J®*3, "W largely reflect the level

charges will be lower than the of activity achieved in the second
£2jm. net of 1976-77, even though
ATV has .brought the full effect of' Turnover for the year rose from
fftai financing onto its balance £&2m. to £7.92m. and the result...

- tax Of £829£5*

British Bldg.

& Eng. ahead

at halftime
;h and there has already been taxable profit- from £441*236 to wgi

.
'^-ueerweek partial closure of £573^)02 in the . six months to

• "• ~ Ormskirk
"

' ent

by next March will be Earnings per share after adjust-
dependent upon to timing of to nient for a rights issue are stated*

- With ' turnover ahead from

rfimat* ftjySu, ni^
1

PTodnrtlon of “Raise to Titanic." at 3.19p against S.74p. The final of British Building and Engteeer-
- be

Theshares * »P on a pros- dividend is up from 0-67p to tag Appliances rose frem£U9,000
P^uve p/e of “fl yield of 0.756SP net per lOp share taking to £124,000 in the six months67 per cenL and Per cent which is about nght the total to L3068p (L17p). ended September 30, 1977.

t.P/e 01.7a, assuming full conversion of relative to to sector. *

. Directors say that to current
level of trading has improved and
provided this can be maintained
a satisfactory result will be
achieved. Profit totalled £223,794
last year.

Distributors of confectionery, Net profit for the six months
groceries and delicatessen goods, comes out at £80,000 (£53,600) and
Somportex, reports pre-tax profit earnings per share are up from
£50,000. higher at JE136B03 in. for; 4188p to 4.9Bp; The interim divi-

- the six months to October 31, 1977; dend is ahead from Jp net per 25p
Directors say that confectionery, share txp..lp..' A 1.4375p final waa

touted 9-10 per cent' « to Pf0fits te°d to ^ earn8(* ™ the paid1# year.

JONEY MARKET

Severe

Somportex
up £50,000

;3ttak‘#f VagSutdf Htimnn ‘ ' disbursements oyer revenue :.pap<

\jendtne Bate 7 per cent. m^s Exchwjuer.- '
•?. cloro.

' More»»RW 25. 1977V
' Tlw Bank_ of En^ind ^v«- shortage of day-to-daywee r'onmm zs, laot moderate asssstance to the market, funds kept short-term fixed period

?>ptotlaj"ere(BC~was in very hut this was a long way short of rates 'firm, but Improved senti-
irtxupf^y In to London money the. amount required. The xnent ip the market—helped by
.ket yesterday,- mainly as a authorities bougnt a small amount the dedsion to honour the 12-A of to settlement of a sub- of Treasury bills from the dis- month fray rule by the NUM
Ini.- amount of gilt-edged count houses, and a small number executive*~pushed down longer
jcsBld by the authorities on of local -authority bills. A small term rates. This led to a sharp
“kfcday." There was also a amount was also lent to two or reduction in the yield curve and
Jt-;nat take-up of Treasury three, discount houses, overnight the end qf any lingering thoughts
r* to finance, further 'money Minimum Lending Rata of 7

- on an upward, movement in MLR
ag in from the BP store Per cent. in the near future. Discount
vend 'the* banks'*Also carried Some bouses may have picked houses now appear much less
ud run-down balances. .On up funds at around 5 per cent., willing to sell bills than in pre-

vfrom tbe but money W* generally ifl‘

q

v vious: weeks, -although It is con
J?^nl6cf3e«twl ^i* sub- .Tanxe.offi-7 per cent. In to tatctjTsMwed certain that MLR will
““ of ^^ttxunfiot hank ‘ market ^ overmgbt ioan^f^qainrjaachanged thfeTweqfc.

V. I

routing.
,

OartUoSp*
«i-fcSSt

InKvtMnk
Loc*i

Authority
deporit*

Low Aujh
nepAtebic.

. ftoance
• Haase
Deposit

1/OmpaH?
DepasilM

Uisjxini
market Ihmw>

: WIH *

hucible
Hank

bills 4>

Pine 7nul>
bills*'

•

~.i
bdihlii

ter ..v _ es« .. «-7

.

• _L- _ 1 _
“ '

' 57^610 — — — — — —
notlce.. — :eifr86i 641g _ 614-63, 63, 6-8*0 _ _

rath*.. fcrfl
i' -.61*-6 lg

at*
6M 7-610

7-61b

610-63,
.
63, -7

61a-6M
61,-630

638-61* 6A-6VJ 71,
738

months. 6V67B 7M-63* 718-730 — 5A-668 6H-6* 6*-6<i 7l0-d
'10 7i£ 730-758 788-63, 73,-8 — 1-7* 8

anting 7*4-8
. 85a 8 Blc-830 — — — —

7ft if* 7TB-d*4 . .8 8>a . 8ia Bis 81,-81* — — — —
- .

— Tto6-8 — “ — —

" wiftarttiM .and ffmxsa boasu- seven tom' mnice. otben seven days' ftxed. *LooEsr-tem local smhoray Tooitguae
..:-«anmaDy three 'rears >1-10} per com.: four years 102-11 per cenu: five years 11-11* per cem. ®Bank bill rates In

- -*
* re baying nuestbrnrlnK paver. Baying rile for faur-mooth bills Cl-fi* i»r cenL: fbar^oonth trade bills 7S-8 per cem.

.<:;proumatfl seffing raw for ooe-monU) Treasury bills fi* per cem.; two-mouai B5k-01'J2 per cool.; and three-mantli
per mg. • •.Appnafaiate MClng my for one-momb bank bills per cem.; two-monUi S|4il|t per cenL: and three-

,
!.'• 617S*0*» per cem. One month trade b£Ua IS per. cent-; nro-monib 7i per cent.; and also three-month Ti-71 per cant.

1 ***<pwhm by the Finance Houses Asaodauon i W Per cent, from December I, 1977. Cleartas

• •

*v" flor gDun.mmu at seven tore’ nottast SM» per cem. Ocarina bodriWei tar leufflng 01-7J per cant,
jnjfflfbr Average TenderTareo oTdlscoanT 6.^917 Per cent. '

.

Interim Statement
At a Board Meeting held today, 8th December
1977, the Directors declared an. interim dividend

for the year ending 26thMarch 1978 of2-772p
per unit to holders ofto “A” Ordinary Stoti

\rinch, with the imputed tax credit, amounts to

. 4^sppef unit, compared With 3.5P in 1976-
T XJividendwarrants vrillbepostedon aotiiMardh,

1978 and transfers lodged with to Company’s
- Tgpgfcrrara^ KlmnwortBcmon IdmifedL The
Lawn, Speed, Newbury, Berkshire, before 3 pan.

- ant 16th February *978 willrankfor dividend.

,, .^audited results for the first
1 ri weefta of flw» wimwit ftnamdal
•Tear are>-

^tpfit.befbre Taxation

T977 *97® '

_

First 36weeks First 26 weeks
1026.9.76

Minority Inrerests

^traordinary Item.
)ftributitble to Members ofthe
• 'Holding Company

’ Blount absorbed by dzvidoids

.

Amount ofdividend per “A” Stock Unit

atnmg& per“A” Stock Unit
{after taxation.)

to 25^*77

fooo
43*102

5.013

s*&7
2*406

39

2*367

**449

2.772P
4*P

5-66

p

42,269

S»k59

2*688

18

3M63
-95*

3W75P
3-SP

• 5*8gp

Full Year
to 27-3-77

3^000

89,313
ii*i6i

4,753
6*408

2
345

6fi6$
2*268
'5422p
8J268p

I5.33P

•rfee cost ofthe interim dividend is based tmto share capital as increased by to leomt

tights Issue, whereasto figureofearningsper ‘'A** trait is basedonthenumber ofunits
ttixsne duringto 26weekperiod to 25th September 1977- .

•
'

'

is antidpatodm to Rights Issue Qrcnbr, owing to escepflonal TOewsHa programme

cfets,^to ^ofitfor to 26^week period is marginally belowto profit fortocomparable

leriod oftire pievious year-
-

.'Wi/uguaa OBYCimiliniiar uicauiliiiiMi i a hiw" ~ ~ ... — XT

^profit before taxatimi forthe year to 26th March 1978 will not beiessmanjfcij^opjooo
j -1- ^ • j :j <Wr the utwneial mw «f ti.CAan

uauiv uunuuuna j«u «i ««« *»# - , ^ . ,

nd that they esraect to racronroeud total net dividends for tne anancmi year or 6.,

far
aA” imi^ to^ross cqmvalmt of winch Is 9-9227P Tt&nseatng an increase ofa
togross cqtdvalenrfortoxxrevionsyear. • .

.

Associated Television Corporation Limited

tmmm
INTERIM REPORT AT 30tfa SEPTEMBER 1977
(Unaudited) Half year Half year

ended ended
309J7 30.976

Turnover £m. £m.
Home - IAI

-

132:.
Export • 3.04 248

Profit:

Before Taxation
After Taxation

Dividend per

!0p share

451

£000
sit
245

0£p

4.00

£000
421

202

0525p

Full year
ended
31J.77
£m. -

3 j01

5.43

8.44

£000
972
B48

1 .45p
PROSPECTS: Demand remains strong but with profit mar-
gins coming under increasing pressure, profits for the
second half year may well not exceed the very satisfactory
earnings in the first half, despite an increase -in turnover.

Braham MillarBmplimited

Capitalgoads far industry

International
Timber

Corporation
Interim Report for

halfyear to 30th September 1977
laviewofthe sslo ofthamajorityofourBelgian

interests, all figuresshown exclude that investaymt. In foct
a modest profit was achieved in Belgium in.^tha period
under review.

_ _

. Turnover is little changed fircan the previousyear. This
arises fiwareducedvolnma dueto the mucMowarlevel of
activityinthemarkets ŵe serve, partienlariythe
ccmstmt^uindustry* compensated tjyhigherpricesfor
onrproducts largalybecauae ofthe lower crfsterling^

Althor^there aresi^ns that activityshemdimprovein
the bustling ihdnsfciy rtia notexpected thatthiswin havery
apparentin oursecondhalfyear, which ineludes the

YourBoardhas decidedto pay an interim dividend of
2.75p pear Ordinary StockUnit 0377 2fip).The interim
dividendwill be paidonApril 7fch197S to stockholders OU
toregisteroaMarch 3rd1978.

GroupResults

External Sale*,.

Profit forto Period. -

Satarest— mdutog Loan
Stock £210,000 0376—
J2a7/wn>__.

Profit beforeTarnfimu,
Ghoup ProfitAttributable to
Stociholdsrs after Taxa-
*xmi

i

tnterirtt ' dividend pea*
OrdinaryStodcUmt

KarrimgspearCtedimayStocfc
Unit;
Baeic. * , —

Unauditedfor
the halfyear

80-0.77 30-9.78

£’000 £7)00
66*250 65473

Audited
for to
year to

2A.77
£*000

284*069

400 5*338

MID 8*581

3*061 3*609 8*688

1*534 i»7B0

%75p 2JSp . «J3p

103p
&7p.

2Up
-

2d

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

to fho holdeis of debentures payable in Americui Currency

of the issue designated

S% Notes due January 15, 1385

(herein called “Notes") of

The New Brunswick Electric Power Commission
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEEEBT GIVEN that The New Brunswick Electric Power
Commission intends to and will redeem for SINKING FUND PURPOSES on January
16* 1978, pursuant to the provisions of the Notes, the following- Notes as indicated* of
the above-mentioned issue* as 100% of principal amount plus accrued interest to to
redemption date, namely:

17 2614 S0t2 9508 10005 1201 15007 17502 20714 22514 25011 27519 30313 =2506 =5037 =7512
SB 5533 6033 7519 10032 12526 16025 17S1S soggy 22820 25C26 27540 SCOTS =2525 =6324 =7523
61 2556 SCSI 7554 10854 12561 15062 17560 20962 22556 25060 27569 SCC62 325C1 25061 =7565
79 2568 5079 7576 10075 12576 15074 176S1 CDQ91 22578 25074 275S6 =0071 22575 25074 27599
96 2596 6091 7S3S 10091 12598 15030 17S0O a«g 22590 25083 27600 3CCC0 32590 35c£5 37600
111 2608 8109 7601 10112 12616 15111 17603 23108. £2919 =9112 27612 30114 32013 ColCS 37625
146 2633 6124 7630 10124 12623 15136 17621 =130 2=6=9 £5131 27b2S =0121 326=2 33123 37621
158 2636 5160 7653 10160 12GS0 15158 17560 23155 22555 25167 27561 £0165 32665 35161 37659
180 2671 5172 7674 WT78 12674 15174 17B7S 2&162 £2674 £5173 276KQ 30173 52CS0 =5174 =7670
191 2688 5188 7692 10185 12687 15191 17689 20177 =2698 23185 27691 30195 =2730 35159 27639
214 2708 5215 7705 10211 12712 15214 17715 ZC20S £=712 £5=16 27712 =0215 S3721 352CS =7708
235 2784 5238 7722 10232 12728 15=32 17736 2=218 2=734 25=50 =77=0 =0=6 =27=3 55=4 =77=6
259 27S8 5357 7758 10364 12759 1S265 17755 2C351 2276“ 25=62 27761 ^=51 02763 =£2-13 =7761
281 2770 8874 7780 1C280 12778 15=76 17774 20=70 2=777 £5=77 277EJ =0273 K7S3 37753
295 Sni E2S1 7797 TOW 12790 15233 177SB 2C300 =783 25300 ETiM 3G2S7 32734 =5273 =7783
SOB 2808 6308 7806 10319 12309 1531= 17810 2C311 2=811 25316 27J.I5 =0=13 =05 =3311 37S1G
S33 2880 6324 7831 10353 12825 15S2S 17S28 =J334 2=828 =65=5 =71:38 30325 =2323 =5=4 37334
859 2851 5359 7362 10S69 13857 15338 17S69 =0360 22864 25351 27=64 30=61 =2561 =5=37 =7870
880 2872 5371 7871 70S33 12879 15364 17S80 2=378 ££880 25376 S7B7S 3C=73 =TU7D ==73 37534
400 £883 5400 7593 10405 12898 153S8 17900 2KJ39 22895 25388 27E92 30400 32SS3 0=323 Z79C3
408 2910 5415 7908 10419 129C8 15412 17916 =0401 22909 £5419 £7912 =0413 S20C9 2541 1 37927
439 2S3S 5430 7922 10448 1=930 15426 17945 =0418 22X& £5432 07925 =0426 =931 =5407 27955
457 2959 5457 7956 10462 12961 16463 17963 £0459 22668 25460 £7970 30451 IEMGO 3IM4 37960
476 2974 5470 7971 10469 12974 15480 17984 £0474 22970 E5475 £7079 =0480 CS-ISI =5479 37973
490 2989 6492 7992 10437 13000 15492 17995 £0488 2=993 £5490 £79SS =0496 3£>H7 =5491 =7936
508 3014 5513 8005 10510 13014 15512 18025 =0503 £3015 £5508 £3011 3=513 33014 £5513 &UC3
644 3037 5532 8021 10525 13028 15530 18040 =0527 23024 =5510 ££0=0 =05=1 3302Q “5329 =302*

zst&a £8070 =0574 37CT7.-4 rr.!T*7 S3CS1
£5593 CSQE9 EOf.r.7 =7-170 =i:.:9 =3100
£5512 £3115 =7112 crr.ro ==117
£5624 £E12£ =06=3 ==13= =5<S13 231=6
£5636 £8173 =0057 S31C3 rrr.r.a
£5660 £Slf.O =007= =3130
CSKT1 £8193 30690 =7191 =56= =S1S7
£5703 CE212 £0716 ==15 =5700 33211
2571

G

£.'£37 307TS ==24 =5714 =24
£5756 £6=54 =0756 ==65
£5776 £=2fi8 EMI =ai
£5730 £E=!»0 =070= ImmJi1 31203
25E05 £8301 =08=3 =1315 =5702 38313

747 32=7 6730 8217 10733 13223 15727 1BZ59 =27=6 2
763 3283 5744 8253 10761 13353 15759 13=61 =3751 2
782 3275 5763 8269 10774 13273 15780 18278 20773 E
800 3294 6775 8292 10789 13288 15791 13200 £0795 S
814 3310 6793 8303 10310 13314 15S13 18307 =0311 K ...
847 3838 5811 8341 10828 13827 15826 1S353 £0823 23330 £58=4 £K=29 SW* 3=1=9 MSiW 253=9
864 S35S 6827 8364 10857 13353 15851 18361 20861 2S364 =5851 =3=51 =0865 ===50 3V333 =8=50
881 3373 5860 8378 10371 13374 15870 18373 £0880 £3376 25870 £3325 SOfGT =3376 CSSS I 33=54
895 3393 5875 8395 10894 13399 16S91 18396 20883 £3400 25EE2 =8400 EfflOO 3:081 =5S63 =3379
908 3402 E899 8420 10913 13410 15905 18415 209O1 23419 £59=0 =34=1 =0919 33400 =5S76 =34=0
932 3421 6914 B448 10929 13450 15919 18434 2C940 23432 25939 £3436 =0932 =.=4=4 2590= £3435
961 3455 6926 8463 10951 13468 15964 15451 2C966 23458 25970 £S4G5 30981 3=440 33=36 £3461
979 3472 6963 8484 10969 13481 13972 18475 £0970 23484 25985 28478 3099= ==473 =5964 =3477
fiSB 8497 BSBO 8500 10998 13300 15987 18434 EC991 23500 25932 £6500 S1DG0 =402 35333 28500
1011 8513 £003 8507 11032 18607 16019 18S09 21007 £3517 CC019 2S512 CiniQ 2=513 30=00 235:1
1048 3530 6021 8589 11021 1S535 16045 135=3 £1022 23525 £6030 £35=2 01014 3=5=2 =6021 =35=3
1062 3558 6055 8558 11063 13S57 16062 1S557 £1056 23567 26P71 2V.565 31070 ==563 =11053 CS567
1088 3574 6072 8559 11080 1S568 16077 18570 £1074 £3579 26084 =3531 C10S2 ==532 =6=76 3IIR.1
1100 3590 6083 8591 11C97 13587 16100 1&5S3 21090 23000 £6095 £5600 =1091 3=595 £6094 =.-*03

1113 3501 6107 8604 11112 13612 16114 1=516 21104 £3616 26113 £5625 =1 ICS ==615 =t,107 CS613
1147 8622 6129 8623 11128 13638 16130 1S6E7 21117 £3640 £6132 £S6M =11=7 ==6=4 =.C1=S =?ti=3
1160 8653 6194 8841 11159 13658 16162 18653 £1134 23665 261 GO £3667 31151 ==G50 =5163 33664
1177 8678 6169 8656 11174 13673 16173 18666 £1160 23676 26172 2P6E2 =1172 3=671 =01=0 5.1675
1185 8598 6185 8677 11191 1S6S4 16191 18690 £1179 23700 26193 236^4 311KH =1630 £6=00 3:XS9
1206 3707 6201 8698 11210 13709 16206 18703 21216 23721 26311 2=7=0 31215 S=C9C =5216 33713
1243 3727 6226 8707 11238 13724 16234 1S720 21233 £3733 =6=23 £3733 =12=7 337=1 =5231 =£734
1268 3755 6260 8724 11267 13789 16255 18761 £1260 23760 £5=59 =5756 =1263 =750 30=62 33757
1289 3780 6285 8756 11277 13773 16230 18730 =1273 23781 26274 £8775 =1274 =3763 =6=81 35772
1313 3704 6300 8773 11300 13786 16300 13795 21=38 £8800 26=89 2S791 31=85 33731 =6300 =3784
1841 3801 6311 8787,11313 13814 16S04 18808 £1317 2S324 26310 2SSP7 31305 =3703 £6319 3S3£1
1362 3820 6327 8819 11329 138S7 16322 18831 £1325 23840 26Z29 £8829 31=19 33804 =6=5 33832
1381 3858 6359 8835 11380 13888 16363 18S64 £1354 23G67 26367 £8841 31357 33817 36361 33851
1398 3871 6371 8859 11378 13880 16378 18880 £1373 23880 £6378 £8870 S1374 =3863 =6373 =8866
1413 3893 6394 8881 11394 13899 16399 18900 £1388 23899 26390 2SS86 21369 3SSS2 36400 38SE0
1445 3904 6405 3900 11409 1S916 16418 18919 £1419 23912 £6428 28909 31406 33900 36415 38913
1462 8927 6428 8908 11428 1S931 16425 18940 21444 23920 £6440 £8921 314=7 33919 36424 589=7
1478 3951 6454 8945 11451 13967 16462 18968 21470 23951 26471 2S9S6 31463 33945 36467 38966
1480 3063 6471 8965 11468 13978 16483 18977 21489 23970 £6462 £8967 =1470 =£967 =6473 38979
1800 8980 6485 8981 T1481 13999 16500 18992 £1500 23SS6 £6495 =8978 51485 35990 36500 33990
1516 4004 6507 9006 11507 14004 16521 19007 £1511 24003 £6513 £9006 31S07 34031 36518 S9018
1547 4023 6525 9031 -11530 14025 16543 19033 21525 34025 28529 29021 =1533 34050 56S46 39021
1565 4056 6553 9056 11559 14059 16567 19059 21557 24060 26568 29063 31554 =4068 36567 39058
1579 4071 6567 9077 11581 14074 16580 19072 21568 24073 26580 29071 51573 S40S2 365S4 =9071
1695 4100 6582 9098 11600 14091 16598 19090 21581 24090 26600 £9033 31587 34094 36600 390SS
1617 4111 6601 9101 11816 14106 16614 19114 21618 £4108 266=1 £0110 =1609 34103 =6615 39105
1642 4124 6623 9127 11640 14121 16635 19129 21635 £4124 26633 £9124 3161S 341=0 366=4 391=0
1668 4140 6866 9154 11661 14138 16661 19165 21668 24151 26651 £9153 =1660 =4161 36650 39170
1684 4161 6681 9171 11683 14162 16877 19183 £1684 24160 £6673 2*174 31671 34175 36663 =9179
1700 4182 6698 9192 11699 14197 16698 19200 21693 24171 £6680 £9190 31692 34=00 =6671 =919=
1716 4198 6704 9207 11708 14210 18710 19212 21701 24208 £6718 29202 31707 34=11 36690 39=17
1748 4202 6721 9223 11730 14225 16734 19225 21727 24219 26726 £9214 31721 =42=3 =6705 39=3
1754 4227 6735 9257 11760 142S7 16757 19266 £1772 24255 26766 292GG 31767 £4=65 267=3 39=60
1772 4253 6758 9272 11777 14274 16776 19281 21784 34271 26773 29283 31779 S42S2 36771 39=73
1800 4267 6779 9285 11800 14290 16790 19300 21794 £4267 26800 £9292 31790 34300 36782 39=88
1819 4288 681= 9306 11810 14326 15810 19313 21805 £4510 26814 29313 31815 =4313 CCSDO 39310
1835 4310 6831 9324 11831 14340 16844 19333 21831 24334 £6838 £9332 31829 =4326 =6813 393=5
1863 4337 6864 9356 11862 14351 16857 19351 21857 £4360 CG36D £9346 31870 =4353 368=5 39362
1878 4354 8867 9377 11888 14371 16868 19S73 £1872 24381 26379 29364 31884 S4366 36866 39371
1899 4370 6899 9400 11897 14400 16894 19S97 £1894 £4400 26890 £9381 31900 34377 =6883 393S7
1908 4394 6913 9408 1T911 14409 16913 19410 21909 £4411 26930 29405 =1905 =4414 369QS =9410
1937 4407 .6938 9424 11932 14438 16939 194=9 21928 £4434 26944 £9432 =19=3 34429 =6939 39421
1956 4433 6959 9458 11957 14469 16962 19460 21960 £4462 26960 29464 31959 24470 =6956 394ED
WI 4455 8973 9471 11974 14483 16976 194S2 21974 24484 26978 £9«0 3197S S44S7 £6974 39473
1993 4482 6098 9494 11995 14497 17000 19500 .£1997 24493 27000 29491 21990 =4500 S6995 =9500
£014 4516 7007 9511 12015 14511 17012 19514-122024 34510 £7014 29508 32013 =4514 37003 39521
£039 4535 7024 9535 12031 14532 170Z6 19531 £2036 24523 27025 29526 32031 =4522 =7017 S9533
2080 4661-7058 9562 12062 14560 17061 19562 22051 24558 £7070 29557 32065 34557 =7064 =9559
2077 4570 7071 9579 12074 14572 17077 19579 £2080 24578 £7085 £9573 32074 34570 37078 SS578
2093 4588 7089 9593 12090 14594 17092 19593 22097 24582 27100 2958* 3=087 34585 37DS3 39600
2106 4601 7110 8614 12112 14610 17109 19620 22120 £4608 27122 £9613 =115 34607 37112 396C3
£150 4620 7185 9635 12128 14628 17134 19638 22131 £4613 27146 29620 =127 546=3 5712B 39616
2166 4852 7168 9659 12160 14661 17160 19659 22168 24665 £7160 29661 32163 =4660 37151 89658
2182 4668 7173 9677 12173 14666 17178 19670 221S2 24681 27173 29670 S2174 =4672 37176 =9676
2193 4688 7190 9693 12187 14687 17192 19689 22200 24692 27192 £9688 33187 =4689 37200 =9690
2203 4702 7208 9701 12214 14710 17209 19702 22214 24713 27507 £9703 3221S =4706 =7222 39711
2240 4725 7222 9722 12229 14724 17241 19717 22233 24724 27225 29725 =35 347S0 37237 39724
2267 4764 7267 9737 12257 14759 17257 19756 22256 3*741 27263 29766 32261 34763 37254 39759
2278 4775 7281 9768 12269 14775 17276 19779 22270 24769 27280 29779 32274 34774 37273 39780
2295 4790 7300 9787 12285 14800 17292 19793 22282 24782 27300 29800 32292 =4737 37300 39300
2314 4806 7321 9818 12310 14813 17308 19808 22307 24796 27332 £9015 5=311 34815 37302 39S09
£349 4821 7344 9843 12329 14830 T7345 198Z7 22337 £4817 273*6 29826 3=3£4 3*S29 37331 39832
2861 4857 7352 9856 12363 14363 17351 19861 22353 24829 27371 2986* 32368 34857 37353 S9S55
2372 4880 7377 9873 12380 14879 17365 19874 22368 2*344 £7334 29880 32373 =4873 37390 39871
2397 4894 739* 9896 12395 14895 17388 19893 22SS1 24863 £7390 £9£»3 32400 34SSS =7398 39SS0
2+12 4911 7418.99® 12411 14921 17402 19917 22412 £4927 Z7419 29920 324=7 349=0 37405 39310
2447 4827 7431 9921 13442 14939 17418 19930 2=429 £*939 274=8 £9933 3=438 =4940 =741* 39930
2456. 4960 7456 9968- 12457 14960 17451' 19965 £2454 £4970 27466 29961 324EO 34956 37466 39963
WTO 4871 7472 B9T+ 1E4T1 14977 17470 19979 22472 24981 27478 29979 32471 34971 37475 3M74
2500 4989 7600 9995 12500 15000 17498 18991 22500 25000 27493 29998 32500 34999 37486 40000

Notes to be so redeemed win become due and payable and win be paid in such coin or
currency <xf the United States of America as at the time of payment is legal tender for
public and private debts in said United States of America at the office of the Fiscal Agent.
Bank of Montreal Thrust Company in the Borough of Manhattan, City and State of New
York, United States of America, or at the main offices of the following Faying Agents:
Bank of Montreal in London. Amsterdam and Frankfurt am Main, of Basque Generals
du Luxembourg S~A in the City of Luxembourg, of Credit Suisse in Zurich, of Societe
Generate de BazupAi SJL in Brussels and of Union Bank of Switzerland in Zurich, upon
presentation and surrender of Notes bearing tbe above numbers, with oil coupons matur-
ing'after January 16, 1978, attached.
From and after January 16, 1978 interest on the Notes to be so redeemed win ceaso

and interest coupons maturing subsequent to tbe date will be void.

DATED AT FBEDEEICTON
December 9, 1977

The New Brunswick Electric Power Commission
*-

THE GREAT UNIVERSAL STORES LIMITED
Comparative Consolidated Profits (Not Audited)

Turnover. Outside Group
[including VA.T. £38,328,000
(last year £34,060,000)]

Profit before Taxation

[after charging Depreciation
£5,465,000 (last year £4,536,000)}

Deduct:

Estimated Taxation ....

Outride Shareholders Interest
Preference Dividends ..............

Half Year Ended
30th September 1977

£000’s £000*s
566,073

53,029

Half Year Ended
30th September 1976

£000's £00fl’s

503^69

46,076

27,473 23.730

Profit after Taxation attributable to
the Equity Stockholders of The
Great. Universal Stores Limited ...

Earnings per slock unit

HEBE PURCHASE AND OTHER INSTALMENT RECEIVABLES
The provisions for unearned profit, service charges and collection costs are as

follows:—
£O00’s

31st March 1977 ............. 86,784

30th September 1977 90,866

INTERIM DIVIDEND

__ T^,£irecJ0F? de<djlred an Interim Dividend in respect, of to year to 31st

-IWI^M SSt+fw
12*W5S6 ) amounting to £8,971,000 which will be paid

197Sr to S«***0M** on the Register at the dose of business on 6th

RATESOF EXCHANGE

The rise hi the' value' of Sterling since 30th- September, 1976, has had the effect
of reducing the Styling equivalent of the overseas companies’ turnover by £11,800.000,
profits

“f
30™. t^ation by £700,000 and provisions' for unearned profits by £LW0,000 as

compared with the .half year ended 30th September 1976.
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

i To fhe Holders of

Honda Motor Co., Ltd.

• 7Vi% Guaranteed Sinking Fund Defaenfurfi5^aeT9ST

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that One MUEoa One
Seven Thousand Dollars (? 1,127^000.00) pnnapal amount o£ HondaJJotor

Cq„ Ltd.

7

^i e,h Guaranteed Sin^g Fluid EtebeotuxwDuelS^ andbeaoD|

the following serial numbers, have been drawn for
„

r
.

of the Sinking Fund on January 15, 1978 at the pnncipal amount thereof

and accrued interest to that dau.

: DEBENTURES IN DENOMINATION OF $1,000. EACH

;15 17t3 3206 4887 65ZS 8159 997

*

12318 14528 1828S

:r 27 1718 3343 4891 633S 8160 10015 12323 14384 16301

,
1 | 4S 1749 3363 4S93 6347 8162 1C0S3 12335 14427 16312

tj
’43 1755 3364 45*5 6353 8168 10054 12342 14456 16335

\ '02 1779 3401 4898 65SO 3196 10071 12354 14474 16368
1

I 63 1784 2402 4903 M91 6514 10083 12359 14490 15386
. • iE2 1803 3422 4907 6607 8530 10092 12368 14507 16404

'E7 1813 3423 4908 6610 8586 10120 12370 14523 16422

103 1828 3445 4912 6623 8587 10126 1Z3S8 1+5+3 15478
1

110 1835 3446 4915 6627 8602 10136 12396 14599 16497

722 1347 3457 4920 6640 £603 10142 12399 14602 16488

> i ICS 1852 3460 4924 6643 8619 10152 12404 14628 16557

i 525 1EQ5 5464 4926 6655 3620 10152 12414 14642 16558

S2S 1370 5465 4923 6659 S6S5 1D173 12434 14655 16618

1

1
1 242 1949 3472 4932 6671 8636 10184 12+33 14670 16618

} £45 19E6 5475 4936 667+ 8653 10194 12440 14688 16652

1 258 2034 3479 4940 6677 8654 10202 12450 14695 16666

1 261 2043 3488 5359 6694 3670 10221 12453 14709 16680

L
1 £74 2063 3492 5562 6595 8671 10226 12467 14719 16681

F .

£B2 2171 3522 5365 6711 8726 102+1 12475 14729 16696
t 293 Z2S0 3564 5420 6712 8744 10252 12802 14731 16753
i

,
- 308 2263 3585 5423 6727 8785 10264 12980 1+733 16771

| 320 2267 3599 5426 672S 8808 10369 12987 14737 16795

329 £271 3604 5440 6745 8825 10280 12995 14748 16811
- -•

• 366 2277 3624 5443 6746 8342 10286 1300+ 14752

a
J 392 C2SO 5667 5446 6756 8860 10296 13008 14767

I 474 2233 3692 5455 6772 BB84 10302 13012 14789 l—i
*

1 502 23S7 2814 5459 6773 8389 10322 13019 14788
-

< 534 £295 3355 5464 6779 3901 10326 13023 14788

. 562 2293 S5S1 547+ 6790 8011 103+5 13027 1+801 IBXtf

. 583 2301 3953 5478 6808 B921 10371 13037 14303 16947
f

600 Z305 3982 B431 68S8 3926 10409 13042 14519 16990

608 2317 3999 5492 6939 8952 10429 13046 14334

642 2321 4036 5495 6975 8958 10468 13053 1+S54-

650 2324 4053 5499 7045 89B9 10938 13058 14S68

661 2323 4068 5504 7055 8974 10963 13062 14375 17U6B

677 2335 4130 5511 7065 8996 10981 18093 14904 17073

I 681 2337 4135 5522 7075 9000 13110 14906 17078

I 689 2340 4141 5529 7081 9012 11047 13113 14929 1708+
L 709 2353 4146 5538 7091 9014 11049 13141 14931 17093

l 713 2364 4143 5545 7098 9029 11124 13154 14977 17096

732 2367 4153 5557 7103 9031 11126 13158 14979 17107

736 2370 4158 556+ 7129 9050 11168 13172 14999 17112

748 2375 4169 5575 7142 9055 11210 13177 15001 17115
- 768 2305 4170 55S1 716+ 9053 11233 13190 15017 17123

777 2521 4137 5592 7181 9073 11251 Iff! 94 15102 17123
1

734 2525 4192 5599 7193 9091 11254 13207 15108 17138

,
796 2539 4196 5727 7213 9093 11230 13211 13223 17143

814 £543 4197 5750 7230 9114 11293 13225 15247 17155

, S63 2560 4257 5765 7249 9132 11305 13242 15249 17161

1 834 2364 4265 5782 7251 9150 11311 13396 15251 1731

B

389 2579 4270 5301 7274 9210 11325 13399 15267 17318

910 2582 4271 5817 7290 9235 11333 13402 15277 17332

,
038 2597 4276 5865 7310 9257 11341 13452 153S0 17334

964 2599 <4251 5263 732S 9261 11348 13455 15292 17349
383 2514 4287 587+ 7364 9274 11355 13459 15294 17351

1017 2619 4288 5878 7356 9297 11353 13468 15297 17378

2533 4294- 5897 7387 9313 11366 13471 15380 17381

263/ 4299 7+13 Frfi 11373 13474 15382 17405

i
TO99 2649 4306 5916 7478 11376 13487 15384 17409'

1 t119 £653 4602 5922 7505 rei 11384 13491 15423 17425
: 1120 £665 46(8 5935 7520 9430 11390 13494 15427 17427

f136 2669 4643 5939 752+ 9438 11422 13503 15431 17473

1137 £685 4665 595+ 7542 9447 11447 13506 15653 17483

TI54 2689 4692 5960 7545 9453 11626 13509 15692 17487
1185 2704 4710 5962 7553 9456 11543 13520 15697 17486
1175 £709 4731 5969 7561 9471 11559 13523 16740 17501

1195 2731 4733 5975 7581 9+74 11578 13527 15771 17506
1199 2762 4738 5981 7584 9477 115S3 13545 15789 trail

1209 S7SS 4740 5993 7502 9509 11708 13552 15850 17518
1284 2827 4747 6004 7608 9514 11720 13563 15852 17537

1247 2869 4750 6015 76Z0 9542 11729 13574 15855 17546
1280 2886 4753 6020 7623 9559 11741 13608 15872 17567
1300 2902 4767 6033 7647 9565 11755 13613 16874 17S91
1321 2940 477D 6039 7692 9569 11765 13625 15876 17595
1348 2957 4773 6049 7700 9582 11775 13632 15891 17604
1357 2967 4777 6056 7712 9585 11788 13665 15893 17605
1371 2974 47SO 6129 771

S

9588 11801 13670 15895 17625
1383 2984 4786 6133 7727 9665 11820 13853 15909 17709
1399 2992 4790 5145 7733 9669 11829 13870 15912 17720
1410 3001 4794 6150 7743 96S3 11841 13935 1591+ 17730
-1416 3007 4799 6166 7750 F^rl 11857 13946 15938 17736
1429 3018 4805 6171 7759 r-i'll 11862 13951 15940 177+7
1439 FF1 4803 61S3 7766 in'll 11875 13962 15942 17758
1455 4812 6187 8719 11S82 13970 15966 .17769

*

1473 5051 4816 6191 6722 11397 13975 16968 17775
1519 3066 4826 6199 9736 11902 13978 16970 17789
1601 S101 6203 9739 11919 14009 15987 17795
1605 3103 6207 7359 9753 11936 14047 16026 17810
1611 3113 6216 7876 9756 11961 14050 16048 17819
1625 3119 Frl 7893 9812 11969 14091 16065 17831
1630 3126 4845 Hi 7909 9353 12021 14096 16095 17850
1636 3129 4851 6243 7936 9853 12037 14159 16118 17930
1645 3155 6255 7937 9876 12093 14178 1612S 17963
1649 3141 6259 7954 9381 12114 14186 16212 17994
1658 3144 6263 7955 9892 12139 14219 16213 18035

- 1667 3151 6276 7972 9893 12171 14221 16Z3? 18118
1671 3157 6280 7973 9907 12203 .14262 16233 18139
1975 3155 6333 7989 9912 12233 14285 76260 18159
1684 3175 6294 7990 9926 12264 14290 16261 18181
1693 8184 6305 8006 9929 12281 14307 16263 18269
1702 3188 4SS0 6311 3007 9931 12236 14310 16269 18281
1709 3203 4883 6316 8016 9945 12301 14326 16284 18288

18295
8303
S311
2338
8345
18347
S359
8364
8379
8384
8396
3400
8413
8418
8429
,8434
18448
8453
8460
8474
8480
8494
8525
8685
8542
8651
77

8587
8693
8645
186631

8678
8697
8717
8800
8832
[8837
8850
88541

8873
8866

8904
8919
8935
[8938
18966
1897081
8985
1997
003
9014
9018
9030
9084
9047
90611
9058
9076
9107
9153
9170
9211
9244
19296
93201
93391
9366
9634
9677
9696
9712
9744
9810
9838
0855
9874
98901
9896
9898
9904
9909
9921
9924
9940
9942
9946
9959162
99651
9977
9980
9983
9995
9997

' Holders of the above debentures should present and surrender them for
redemption on or after January IS, 1978 with, the July 15, 1978 and subse-
quent coupons attached at The Bank of Tokyo Trust Company, 100 Broad-
way, New York, X. Y. 10005, or at the offices of The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.
In London, Brussels and Paris. or the main epees of Mees & Hope In
Amsterdam, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York in Frankfurt,
Bauca Morgan Yowrilkr S-P-A. in Milan or Banqne Generate dn Luxem-
bourg in Luxembourg. Coupons payableJanuary 15, 1978 should be detached
and collected in the usual manner.

Interest on the debentures so called for redemption will cease to accrue
from and after the redemption date, to wit, January 15, 1978.

December 9, 1977

THE BANK OF TOKYO TRUST COMPANY
os Trustee.

NOTICE

The following coupon Bonds previously called for redemption ham not
as yet been presented for payment.

133 2028 2447 4792 6148 6986 6403 7271 9919 12446 17407
148 2400 2565 4347 5236 6281 6405 7847 12421 12463 17417
700 2427 4733 5094 5901 6369 6771 9010 12430 16391 18535

Boulton
Chairman MrDenis Fahey reports

Group turnover increased to over£18m.

Exports againincreased.

Maximum permitted dividend proposed.

Summary of results

1877 1076 1975 1974

£000 £000 * £000 £000

Turnover 16,050 17,162 16,127 13,445

Profitbefore tax 14>37 1,134 1,014 801

Profit after tax 1,007 551 444 386

Dividends 355 281 192 180

Net assets 5,614 4,872 3,868 3,560

Earnings per •

lOp share 3.8p 2.9p Z4p Zip

Copies ofthe 1977Annual ReportandAccounts

can be obtainedfromthe Secretary.

The William Boulton Group Limited,

Providence House, Burslem, Stoke-on-Trent

William Boulton

NEWS ANALYSIS—ASSOCIATED WEAVERS

Champion stands by its

U.K. subsidiary
fiY CHRISTOPHER DUNN

THE RECENT announcement by making carpets in the late sixties, German market is. far

Champion International, the U.S. put in the necessary, equipment, regulated ana disciplined
_ J _ a.I a. "

tL. J Jn Ll1.lL ..a, 9 .1 In.J f IhlC

more
and

sidiary, Associated Weavers,, the
biggest tufted carpet nxanufae- and profits went up to Sm. from ‘'Selling from a warehouse in

turer in this country, looks like HMtai. af tufted took more and Frankfurt or Dusseldorf is just

another example, at first sight, of yore of the market formerly not goo^ enough. Germans are
a multinational trying to extricate 7£H}^!£“J

5

£,J
voven carPejil

' » reluctant to take a new product
itself from a corporate muddle. anyway. -They test it secretly, and1973, tufted sales accounted in all _jfi <a _ „ xjj w . „ „„„

Champion bought Associated f
0
L,'

v
f-

1

K
0T

f.
rJ?. «nt. of the a^jess'you can guarantee a first

Weavers in late 1973 for £40m. in lotal ^fpet market. f]as5 product and first-class de-

cash; goodwill made up about 75 But success on this scale livery dates, backed up by sales

per cent- oE the purchase price, attracted a large number of imita- organisation, they lust will not

The deal, masterminded by Mr. tors, and the influx created bite. You can't work to that

Tom Wilier, then chairman, came massive overcapacity. standard. freighting the stuff in.”

about six years after Champion Business projects also 1 ooked carpets has set up sales
had merged with U.S. Plywood to fragile m aftermath of the oil

su bsidiaries in Germany, currently
form one of the largest forest erim fSSSu&Ji"M3 SSSlfi; h» spent
products groups in the world. But for some diyers^rauon. It had

heavily on ^ same tack: and
the newly merged American already Vied

Carpets International said earlier
group also had a highly cyclical *!??*?*

nu' this year that Germany was to

earnings base, and formed a con- J^jch went to Notting^in Manu
, -««. <-nnM»>.

products division to factoring. It then did a rap.a
become an area of major concen-

As a result. West Ger-suraer products envision to jrrs~^sj“
ctamnioii- heeause the tration. As a result, West Gel

HesffJtJ^SSSSSSSS’ S5SS ttSkSSrDrexel. a U^. carpeting operation,

‘s, and finallv
At that time, Europe looked a

big enough market to absorb the

biggest single export market for
carpets.
Recent advances in carpet

technology have made possible the
Trend Mills,

Associated Weavers. ,-?> rapturer* 1 hwr+nnarirv teennorogy nave maoe possoie u*e
Recently, Champion started to bouS? °«m^

P
nDre introduction of computerised dye

alter its corporate strategy. Under^^ and domestic injeeklo'1 te^nlques. which give

nmrfiirtinn iliprp raniri nnt keen greater flexibilitynew management. It decided to
re*coiSd

U
not “keep Sweater flexibility in runs, and

concentrate on its basic business J2,«n»SH2. ckranan also produce a superior finishedu pace with consumption. German
lecong coijyerted very rapidly to—forest products. ej

future demand to strengthen, on mlted. away from needle-loom
the back of decreasing supplies products.
of timber. Belgium was also a good
An element in the new strategy prospect, albeit smaller than Ger-

was divestment away from con- many. Both France and- the

product, closer In appearance to

a woven carpet Both Shaw
Carpets and Carpets International
have installed this new techno-
logy.
AW is very keen to update its

sumer products! Drexel has gone Netherlands bad attractive poten- P*fAV. th*25 should play

already; Trend is currently being tlai. In the early-70s, U.K. ? ''f31 n'e 111 protecting the lead

sold to a Massachusetts invest- penetration of these markets was m Germany, currently under pres-

merit trust; and AW, after a SoOm. small. JV*® from both the UJy. compefj-

write-down on the original cost of Champion could lake AW into uon. and from domestic German
the investment, is also up for sale, this new . market, because it had proaocens who are figaung back.

Far from suffering from Cham- a small Belgian carpeting opera-
.. ““V a “““S* ho'"’

pion’s changes In direction, AW tion at Renais. which placed K unlikely that AW could

has done very well out of its subsequently under AW manage- afford to Invest on this scale

dealings with the multinational- meat, provided a beach-head. It fro™ oven resources. Although

The corporate vista sketched out could also put up the cash to sales -have risen steadily to £5Sm.
at the time of takeover, four years finance the expansion. • since 1974. and trading profits 'ln-

ago, has been adhered to. enabling In the last three years, creased during a recession from
AW to steal a march on its U.K. Champion has spent over £5m. £4-2m. to 10.4m., heavy borrowings
competitors in the carpet market directly re-equipping the Belgian would probably be required to

Nor Is there any question of a operation. It has built capacity meet the cost of re-equipment
rushed sale. Champion is adamant up to some 7m. sq. metres a year, AW has applied to the Champion
that disposal is a long term plan equivalent to a third of the UX Board for extra capital to invest
and is currently working on the capacity in Bradford. in the new technology modem is-

most appropriate way to make the Using Belgium as a local manu- tog the plant, and- current Indlca-
sale. A reflotation of AW is one facturing presence, AW has sold -lions are that- the request will be
possibility under consideration, aggressively into Germany, and sanctioned. It seems that Cham-
Associated Weavers was now has about 15 per cent of the pion has little Intention of witb-

acquired after six years expan- printed tufted market' there, drawing support at this vital

sion, directed by Mr. Michael coming ' from nothing at the stage.; : Equally, it is- highly un-
Abrahams, then as now managing beginning of 1974. likeljr that when the- sale does
director. He had recognised the- Breaking into German? has been take place, the Bradford end will

volume potential of the new difficult because of the differences be sold off without its inter-
printed tufted techniques for in distribution . methods. The national arm in Belguim.

Braham
Millar

advance
ON TURNOVER up from £4m, to

£4,aim. pre-tax profit of mech-
anical engineers Braham. H
Group was £90,000 higher At
£511,000 in the half year to Sep-
tember 30, 1977.

Directors say sales for the first

sis months fell somewhat short
of expectations owing to tem-
porary disruption in production

at some units. Otherwise, trad

ing conditions were favourable

leading to a very satisfactory re-

sult.

Overall demand for group pro-
ducts remains 'Strong and turn-
over for the second half _

expected to be higher than the
opening period. Profit margins
arc however coming under in-
creasing pressure and, at presen t,

second half profits cannot be
forecast to exceed the first half
figures. Profit last year was
record £972.000.
Interim dividend is up from

an adjusted 0.525p to asp net
per lOp share. Last year’s total,

adjusted for a trne-fop-seven
scrip issue, was L428Sp.

Half year Year
1977 1976 19TR.T7
lie-) moo ms

Turnover 4.512 3J»G 8A3T
Home 1.471 1.324 3,811

Export ...... 3.6U 2,872
421

5.424
Profit barore tax _ 5U m
Taxation 266 219 134

Net profit - 245 202 84S
Dividend SB e® 163
Leaving 176 142 «K

Castlefield

Rubber up
by £0.3m.
Second half profits of Castle-

field (Klang) Rubber Estate are
almost doubled from £208,000 to

£402,000 pushing up the total for

the year ended June SO. 1977, to

a record £706,957 compared With
£403,145. Earnings per lOp share
are stated to be' up from &25p to
10.43p.

A final dividend of 2J8p raises

the total from 2.27p to 9£p which
includes a special non-recurring
distribution of 6.5p announced in

June. At that time the directors

said that as the company's trading

and operation were almost exclu-

sively overseas, the Treasury had
confirmed that it would not be
subject to UJC. dividend control
regulations. . .

Year

Haslemere Estates forecasts

net rents of over £8.2m.

1375-77 287575
£ £

Turnover 1,458,7*1 890.795

Rubber 1.0WAW. 736J77
OIL palm tmi , nr' 362,813 160.419

45SMS '297.713

Invest. & other Income 216.111 195.432

Making profit 706.Wt 4D3J0S
384.166 135,603

Net profit — 312.791 247.642

Extraordinary hem ... 28.7S9 44,577

Dividends 294 .809 6SJM
Ltss <TtL*rsoIU relief .. • 2.111 —
To general reserve 6S.I54 2ir,n*
Forward —

«

74,720 91,193

Castings shows
advance,

afhalftime
NET RENTAL income of Haste- in the half .year .rose from West End and there is still strong
mere Estates is expected to show £283,000 to £360,000 hot the chair- demand for industrial and ware-
an increase from £7-09m. to over than Stresses that tiljL results q^' hoilsa' accommodation. He is
£8-2m. in the year to March 31 one half year cannot be regarded confident that this' Increased
1978, with property trading as ah indication of what- will %e activity will continue. ‘ r._^ __
profits going up from £208,505 to -achieved in the fbOawing sir ^ interim dreirimri is *** months to September 30. 1977,
above £500,000. ' months. The company is conceit- *j5sT2 with taxable profit ahead frop
Net rental income tor the half trating more on

-
' building up £372,555 to £201,740 on futoOipr

Malleable ironfbundera —

.

showed further progress in

*'*-- ‘V. UW uw Ufluiia wvie wu uuuimiij up r_ 1 riTR-TV wac 1 QSROOt, nni<4
year ended September 30, 1977 at investment income than provia- ‘ JJ up £0.39m. to £2.11m.
£4.050.000 shows so urivsnm oF in» .trarffn* nmflf* irom pre-tax proms ot £iijm-

‘rpfcg Det interim dividend^ is

-and# tbe
£4.050,000 shows an advance of ing trading profits.

£750,000 on last year. Outgoings The company has adhered to
on properties under development the policy of charging all interest
has_ increased from £94,000 to against profits and the charge for mm rental revenue
£275,000. Mr. F. E. Cleary, chair- the half year shows a small Devejotnueat mnsotngs —
man, explains that the increase increase of £170,000 at £2fi2m.
is the result of ground rents on After this and management
leaseback arrangements where expenses the pre-tax balance

Trading profits

Making ..........

I merest
the ground rent is payable from emerges ahead from £0.77in. to Management expenses ._
completion of the building works nj27tn. Pre-tax profit ,*

and some empty rates. Mr. Cleary says that since bis share asms, deficit

Development outgoings for the July
,
statement there has been a Taxation L.

full year are estimated at some marked increase in demand ' for Net profit

£500,000. Property trading profits office property in - the -City' ‘and DfvMjends

Hallyw
1977 1976
£800 £000

4JJ50 A300
273 94

• 360 203

4435 3.460

2J30 3,550

350 290

V6S 7H
15 .40

410 200

840 529.

233 SX

raised to 0-42p (O.S75p)-

ment Last year's final of l-2S3p

was paid from record profit of

In July Mr. Gooke forecast

Gomme still

More new developments by

Premier Oilfields

awaiting upturn
- .Shareholders^ to' Gomme 'Hold

togs, manufacturers - of G-Han
furniture, were told by Mr. H. N.
Sporborg, tilechairman, that there

is
u
stUl no rebahle totHcatidn of

general improvement in thea

INCLUDING this time, 5* months have increased substantially, say signed 1

results of Bail and Collins (OH the directors. During this six- purchase
beads of agreement

retail furniture trade.
1

Be said ihe volume of de-
liveries was satisfactory to the

to denimstances but warned that
of a Texas.^ profit to the half year toand Gas) pre-tax profit of Premier month period. Premier drilled gas producing company, with -jSSiiarv UWL would not be asGjfisalldateil Q(lfieM.<i was littln snpmiufiil wdJId h. Mu nmnn nomm- nt « tiTiSJ-i? —

a

January, “fo, whiuu ue asOosoUdatod OOfieMs was little tiwee successful wells to the proven reserves of 3.1m. flffcF and al’tS for the correswmd-changed at £301^344 for the six Beggente gas field in Italy and six probable/possibte reserves’ of
me .correspond

. - „ . .
_ . ana six proDaoie/possible reserves

months to September 30, 1977, oil producing wells on its pro- 6.2m. MCF, state the directors,
compared with £306,804, on turn- perries in the Midway StmSet Oil- The company to . completing
over of £985,455 against £862,031. field in California. arrangements with a group led by

Profit includes an exceptional In the -Italian Adriatic, t&e com- Zapata International Corporation
surplus of £84,000 (nil) and is pany together with Montedison, of Hauston, Texas, to farm out its
subject to tax of £191,992 has recently been awarded an interest in Block -.3/23, in the
(£200316), which arises almost offshore exploration concession, British North Sea, subject to
entirely in Trinidad. For all of covering 63,000 acres. While, in approval of the Department of
1976-77, a pre-tax profit of £204,420 Western Australia, Premier has Energy. It is expected that an
was reported- acquired an exploration licence of exploratory wen will be drilled in)
Since March 31, 1977, the com- 230 square kilometres 'to the December or January at no cost

pany’s catih balances and the Perth Basin area. to Premier, which will then have
value of its S.8 per cent mterqft In the U.S„ Premco Petroleum, a io per cent, interest to the
in Oil Exploration (Holdings), a wholly-owned subsidiary, has block.

ing period last year.

Westbrick returns to profitability
After incurring a £19,000 loss

In the second half of 1976-77,
Westbrick Products return a profit
of £92,000 for the six months to
September 30, 1977, compared! with
£225,000, on sales reduced £0.2m.
to £4.&2m.

the losses before tax attributable
to the company’s interest in this
period have amounted to' £43,000.
The total commitment of the

company at the present, time, in-
cluding expenditure to ' date. Is

Tax took £132,000 (£29,000)
leaving a net loss of £40,000

£198,000 profit. Loss per
e to given as lJlp (4,6p

eariogs) and the interim dividend
halved to 0£p net—last year’s

final was iJ24p.
A divisional analysis of sales

and profits shows (to £000s):
brick £1,882 and £237, concrete
£1.604 and £29 deficit, reinforced
plastics and engineering £1.437
and £120, plastics £215 and £22.
Unallocated central costs took
£106,000 giving a £234,000 reading
profit
The directors report that the

brick division doubled its profits
during the period but, having re-

gard to present stock levels, these
results are unlikely to be repeated
in the second half. The Rouge-
monr factory to now operating at
approximately two-thirds capacity
and to envisaged to continue at
this level during the second half.
Considerable difficulties are

being experienced to the concrete
division, they add. As a result

Of investigations, to date £63,000
has been written off in respect

of certain plant which the com-
pany has not been able to operate

to a satisfactory manner.
Although to general the re-

inforced plastics and engineering
divlskto operated profitably Ocean

.

Outboards - continues to make
losses. Tbe directors have there-

fore decided to close this offshoot

and a provision oF £28,000 for

costa of closure has been included
under extraordinary items.

Since March 31, 1977, an ass<F

oiated company in Dubai has been
established say the directors, but

£252,000 reducing to £109,000 upon
iplied

interim dividend of 125p net,
per 25p stock unit, and a one-for-
three scrip Issue is proposed.
Last year there was a single
dividend payment of L9465875p.

payment for equipment' suppu
apd costs incurred by the. group.
Discussions are taking place with
the company’s partners to Dubai
relating to additional finance for
working capital purposes.

«r st*
Months months

ist? isrs

„ ,
SOW £000

Sales joia SJ34
Trading profit 234 306
Interest payable 09 SI
Associate toss « _
Profit before tax «. Z2S
Tax .'

. 29
loss „ ...40. rise

Eurwjrdinan? loss ... It . 7
Available loss '.'5t , tlS9
Dividends _ SO 41
Retained loss .' 71 tl«
t Profit.

Bardon Hill

near £0.5m.

at six months

Blakey’s ahead

midterm:

pays interim

On turnover of £6 2m., pre-tax
profit of quarrying, plant hire and
civil engineering company Bardon
Hill Group was £496,000 In the
six mouths to September a), 1977.
Owing to group re-organisatlon
comparative figures are not avail-

able.

Mr. J. G.-Tom, chairman, gays
the figures enable Him to antici-
pate that the forecast of full-year

profits not less than £95Q,ooo will
be achieved. Tbe forecast was
made in July when Berdan Hip
joined the Over-the-Counter
Market.

Manufacturers of Whiteheart
malleable iron products, Blakey’s
(Malleable Casting;), achieved
advances in turnover and .pre-tax
profits with amounts of £1.72m,
and £160,007 in the.six months to
October 2, 2977. For the corre-
sponding period the figures were
£1.39m. and £126,012 respectively.
With orders remaining satis-

factory- the directors say -that
indications point to a

1

full year
profit substantially .

higher than
the record £240,681 oHast time.

-

In view of the increased profits

the directors are declaring an

Profit to before tax of £264,000
and an extraordinary gain from
the

.
sale of Devon Hatchery.

Figures include six-month results
of Charles Gregory (Civil
Engineering) which was acqiilred
to June.
An interim dividend of 3.3p net

per £1 share has been declared,,
and total dividends of 12p grossJ
have been

. forecast Profit last
year was £977,000. . .

Tbe results from quarrying and
allied activities, plant hire and
civil engineering for the six
-months nave been encouraging.
Mr. Tom says. However, aspre-
dicted. the .prefabricated building'
operations' ih Devon suffered 'a
downturn and their results dis-
close a small trading loss.

Financial T5nies~Friday DecemberU 1977 -

"

THE MINING ASSOCIATION

OF THE ENHED KINGDOM
EEC SUPPORT NEEDED FOR
MINERALS PROCUREMENT

{Statement by Mr. Seville Pam

The thirty-second annual general meeting of The Matin
iAssociation of the United Kingdom was held In London 7s
8th December, 1977. In his sj>e&h to the members, retail
President, Mr. Seville Pom, said;

The mining industry ttwiay Is experiencing very seriooil
problems stemming from both economic and political iactaggj

' The world has been slow and hesitant to break out of th£;

deep recession generated by the dramatic increase in ^
price imposed by the OPEC' countries in 1974. The redoctkm4
in industrial activity which followed has forced down the mwl
Of metals, with some notable exceptions such as tin aSp
tungsten, to historically low Levels to real money terms. '

. .

r

This has led to the accumulation of excessive stocks wtdcfcl
are particularly serious in tbe case of copper and nickel. Khar

3

current prices are far below tbe levels needed to support ne»f*
mining developments, and indeed reader many
operations unprofitable. .

However, the present imbalance between supply
demand will not last indefinitely and there is eriden^^l
suggest that the current relative abundance of metals com

1

" give way to severe shortages in tbe 1980s. ... T*4
:

There has been a substantial fall In exploration and
mining activity in particular to the developing countries wbfdi
(for geological and marketing reasons) remain for Eantoe
soirees of raw materials of major importance.. Exploration
expenditure in these countries by the major European ounW
companies bas fallen from a peak of S7% of togtooraa-jff

expenditure in 1961 to 13}% to 1973-1975.

This is particularly serious if related to the future n»-
materials requirements of Europe. It has been calculated flat
to maintain supplies at the main non-ferrons metab to Europe
over the next decade an investment of 324 bUBon, or ffli .

billion per azmum. will be needed. By contrast the .total-
expenditure of the European mining companies' daring the'7

'

1960s and early-70s averaged only about $400 mfflka p^.=
annum. '

7 - •

. .TSie fall in activity in the developing countries ba*:

occasioned largely by the lack of confidence in the stal ...

of investment conditions. The size and nature of mtegra*

operations makes them especially vulnerable to risks

ing expropriation, through the gradual erosion ot the

agreed with the host Government for tbe operation. A nimfifr7

of examples have occurred over recent years to .

countries. If confidence is to be revived and mining

increased to the level necessary both. to provide

growth in LDCs and to ensure future supplies for Europe?
manufacturing industry urgent action is needed at Cover

'
'

and European Community level.

Mining Industry Proposals. To this end the
mining industry- has proposed that existing national poii__

for minerals procurement, including national guarantee snL
terns, should be supplemented and reinforced by European
facilities thus bringing to bear the additional weight aril
potential effectiveness that the community carries as a whs^l
Three main dements are envisaged. Firstly, mining invert

meats would be- brought within the framework of tratj
' agreements governing relationships between the comm '

member States and host Governments. This would is.

agreements of an ad hoc nature and multinational tieij&K
such as the Lomfi ttonvention. and these would provide

equitable treatment for the proposed European investm**
The terms of Individual mining investments concluded ma#*
the. umbrella ot such treaties would he recognised and
tected. In the event of problems arising there would

immediate discussions between -Governments to seek-

solution and finally recourse if necessary to agreed imparti*

arbitration.'

Secondly, existing national pofitical risk i

schemes would be harmonised and brought together

a combined European Community scheme for approved
projects, the output from which, subject-to agreed host

«

domestic requirements, would be made available to Ei

eonsumere. _ .
.

Thirdly, financial assistance would be available h
form of loans at market rates directly to the project, or It

to raw material supply, or on more favourable terms
-• infrastructure OT-dereftpmeBt aid. associated with the p

X believe that the introduction of proposals along
lines Is essential to protect future raw material supplies)

European manufacturers and for the continued develops

of the’mining industry. It -would be disastrous if the min

industry of the United Kingdom were allowed to at

through lack of operational outlets.

Exploration in the UU. Exploration for minerals la;)

United Kingdom continues to be seriously inhibited bf
*

difficulties of obtaining title to mineral rights under
existing legal and. administrative system, and by the constr

imposed by the severe environmental restrictions stem

either from lie excessive legal requirements with wbtcb.f

companies have to comply or from the. activities of ecol

pressure groups. The impact of these deterrents, is illur'

by the ineffectiveness of the mineral exploration grant!

set up by the Government, under which after six yeaaj

£740,000 has been disbursed out of an available- amottoj

£50 million. This ' Is all the mare striking in view of -

geological attractions.of certain areas, the absence of ]

risk and tbe substantial tax advantages to British

companies of income from a UJC. source compared witlrii

seas earnings.

Very useful recommendations on planning controls

other related matters were submitted to tbe 'Government^

the Stevens Committee in Man* 1975 but despite raja*
wide agreement on the measures needed, action bf:

Government is still awaited. The delay io introducing

appropriate legislation and to dealing with the qnahaa I

mineral'ownership is., of grave concern .to the imtosttf-
J

j§[ ANGLOVAAL GROUP
DECLARATION OF ORDINARY (and Participating Preference) DIVIDEND®!

Dividends have been declared-payable to holders of ordinary and participating

.

shares registered to the books of the omdannenttoned companies' at the dose of
on 30 December 1977. The dividend^ are declared in the currency of the: Rei
South Africa. Payments from. London, wiH be made to United Kingdom currency.- _ .

the date for determining the rate- of exchange at which the currency of the Republic
South Afraia 'rill be conveFted info Uxjnted Kingdom currency wtiQ.be 3 -

January
such other date as set oui in; the..'conditions subject to which the dividends are p®4 ,.

These conditions can be inspected ait the registered office- or office of the Loot^-j -.

,

Secretaries of the companies. Warrants to payment bf the dividends will be posted obw
*

about 3. February 1978. The .transfer books and registers of members of the
wilt be closed ’from 31 December; 1977 to 6 January 1978, both days inclusive-

11
companies mentioned are toobrporated- to the Republic of South Africa.

FINAL DIVIDEND— year ending 31 December 1977

;isr:NAME OF COMPANY Note Dividend
Number

Amao*j£ __
share-***” 1

Gmsontfataf Murchison Ltd. 1 68 U j—

H4TERM~JMVlbENbs — year ending 30 June fws

NAME OP COKMilY' • N«®.. Dividend
Number Isss

JUtsto-Tianvaal Consolidated Inestraenc Ca, UL
Ordinary aw* "A" Ordfawry

Pytirtpattea preference

Eastern TrtMvaal CmbsIMucS n1ms,,U4.

WarlttoMtfpBiphi Cow MhBag Co. Ltd. - /

ZoMfev' sou MArinaca. lsl

2

•a .•

' 64

47

95

.
«* ’

47

- U
'

J|--7

l r

Notes:
! f

L Std
?!if

end ^ared .todayb^^- the total for the year to SO teats

h,

a-.— ° *v* uie year 1W w miu r—u
. -X1976: 140 cents). AmoiH^^hsorbed-by dividends R124S000 (lflTfi: RS834Mff^

5 ^ 5% per airomn. for tfjrt'hrif-yaw*®

: S Dec^n5eri 1977 and ^.^^- bei^8 5o% PWticipatlon in the interixn dlvid^
1

25. cents doctored on ttes oiiEnary. and “ A” orrimam etvmu-.25 . cents . dectered on . and “A ordirmy shareT
8. - -The -increase in the, iiA^lto'dividend should not be construed as i

tocreate'tothetoCBlTdlvidendfQrtitefisanctol year.
. By-order of the boards - rL

'An^o-Trattsrahl.ConsoMdsted^- - '- -v
' '

Investment Co. Ltd.
'

-Secretaries ..

k-pen'E- G.^-/GORDON : r}'

8 December Hitt

. ..-Tteh^to

.
- :^rodon WlB

L ! / 1

A -y:.v f-
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s proposals for

,/• IN^ amWIious atteaipr ft) boost into Light eijfiineermg, has sold • a a 'r« .
*>. "fr ™w*ement. Sty ljfperS st3£ Sir Ettraa wumS^iS^S

•
• v

'' w CWS?
ta I?* has ?° providft Pert <* *** finance for aSountSSfto 7,4M

-

amfhas^S'•
' JV «nted Jfc* sbareboidors of its- recant -il.44iB. takeover of option to acquire afimtoer ffijSS

. "V-? Second Broadmomit Trust with Latoam and Owen. nS™

-

a VSS^rS

BRIT. DREDGING

‘^'5* n
iSt

I1

322S
8,
*f^

t
.M

iey
w
c?ne*^lS pared wWi a marRei lprk» yesier- ?£***.

- “a brtt from the blue 7 to the fay of 65p down 3a Federated

fcuu
v.^"l9»« of .Second Broadmount. ThQ- placing has taken place a *

i .
"*• whflsn financial advisor* nvf*rf» lav-r t.-^k f..ii nt . Of Pnmrm

the

its

-***. {**!,. for .the
'
vahuuary ..- lie gro^h^'dispased of its equity)

CU* *** ““* °f

• t,. ^liquidation of -their company and 765^00 . Ordtoratoares-to-Econa
'i\,H ib .reconstitution .as .a. unit trust (suppliers to tha' bnildJhg and

' '
l Chlefwin’s manageaent engineering industries) to lrutitu-
•ifj I. . CtuMtaui fas- been, preparing lions for £4!793134* valuing the

*
v, these.proposals for the best part shares at almost Hit- each cam- „

British Dredging has sold
- - - - -* 1* — cent stake in Pauls

Merchants to Tac-
• -, „ . , , . -- ^ ^ - wholly-owned subsidiary
whose flnandM advisora^were last with the

. full agreement of the ?f Prunros* Holdings fa Jersey-
night, stiU considering their Econa Board. Latham, which r?f^Jmestment «”npany), for

•^jespofl.sei. •
:
.’- manufactures small tools and tar “HMO. This is payable in cash

Oiififwn argues Hurt it will be accessories, is "expected to assist
°'er five years.

'SSUSifcfla'S/'S ISftfSB Jft Jaf' "'l —
‘tsjpLya- saps £=£*«» asr-s

.,.
^WKJSE CLARK/WINTOUR ' HSSFTl

‘“fii.. ments. On the basis of market * A. A- Claris has increased by lap
iears endins December 31, 1882.

1. prices « Septeinter 14, 1877, to 90p per. share cash, its -offer to At December 81. 1976. Pauls
U' Second Broadmounrs last valuta- take over Wintour Holdings, the Federated had net assets of
- --don date, asset baching for the vehicle hire group, whose Board and made a pre-tax loss of

•>! [^'.'shares.is pot at 3SLlp; and Chief- rejected the original terms as £9.079 for the 12 months ending“
- tain, ^timates that after allowing inadequate. on that date.

-expenses# units in the new
•V ^, trust would, on the same basis,

worth 36-3p each. Second
•• BroacknounVs shares improved
' 4 ‘-iV'TW®? to 34p yesterday.

1
"

• Wito assets of just under £4m.,
Second Broadxttount would boost

*•„ ,:-t3*ftaln's foods under manage-
by . about_ two-tturds

—

assmndng that there were no sales

Spinks original bidder
out

~Spfnk

'.fa x
n «

nnr.ia?

and
.
Son,' :

the inter- interested parties are not mon-
fine aft*' ’ and. coin tioned by name, does indicate that

r-s... e-:-.
a^vj5ers are aware

Xo official

_ _ .
- — applied by the

;:iowtitute -the portfolio
. anyway. «rac hiST°J!S2S SE?

m
The

Stock itself.

'••fact, such sales would be -n Stanley Gibbons lntemationaL
dame to the extent that they Ya* £otembe? to

the *ta,nPS and coins group, which
wld permit the group, jo claim Sl»?2£^£ 1SS ai ul on e time was considered

relief agaiart any capital S2LJ!£2^ 5 iSks. sSwuem [,

a
n
v'?ur

j
te to take over Spink, said

...

l“1a';Sn? t®-v liability arising 'on' the "thTTricc that it remained an
'* wonvtruction of the portfolio. ^ Stto ^hoiieh %wte” ,nteresled party, though denied

l1, However. Second Broadmount's 3|y*s statement 'iSfte shares
,tial U was the original party. A

rectors beneficially own- almost vS daSSFanihedrt? 293p
lookesman for Gibbons said jhat

. I..1 -t r,
1 per cent, of the company’s r0hS in Smnk tmar^ are

the company would not wish to
..'fires, and one of them controls . 1T, k

J

5^ni « ih^ en,er into a contested situation,
:

‘’ ^further 40 per cent, as a trustee. ^nd had wnveyed its interest S
r the ourtcome of;jhis initiaGve sPink through its financial•- J • me outcome '01.1015 unuauve 9rini. tb_ r th(,v h-,,. uirougn ns unsocial

rSM.?!?.-5a-!r!SS JST"; “L-
!

JliY-
™*

• Til-
marker in thr *hari«: -.

' h
.
ad - nor m we having, discus-

ite TwWwkiiAli-' ^ sS *>*»*« « *«**

f.W * L/aWr6DCG ••: ••: went, .issued thjrouglLTfinpncial
l0 '- - -

ili

--T - :
.i_ '.-• • _ advisor Lazard Bt^thers" says The final outcome rests firmly

'
j Tjplk .li’Pftna- :

" that, while -the- ©riginat- tun- 'v «th family interests. Spink
“ftfvylW J_iwyu<* . - -jia^ed)- bithler bes dropped ^dut, fa®ily trusts' control just under

!,r
.

-V "... > . ... there- '• are * now'. Several other 30> Per cent of the company- and,
i
1
] PillclcM r;..

•

*.
’]nrties • -iattiynsd in 'draufnng ^‘th Lazard Brothers itself- -hold-

' '
’ -Waiter -Lawrence, the ^ balding- '^Tioc pSrt'of ^"Splnlr.ltolness. ?

nR .a- further 77 per cent there
•

"r..-!as| jiroperty development group
' Evldenti^ some. ' ol' the: interest l**0 aonht. ihgt. an unwelcome

.i.i-^iach is expanding its interests na® : wme.' from, potentitf over- *nn eouw be easily thwarted.
-

i ^as buyers.
_ - -' Vesterdays statement confirms

The argument front the Spink a number. 'of Board changes. ’Mr.
side is that if there bait not been Philip -Spink, 65. I* stepping
a leak- in the first place, with the down from the post of managing
accompanying flurry of activity in director, but will remain ebair-

Spink shares, the disclosure that ™an - He is to be replaced by
talks were taking plai» would -‘*r- Douglas Liddell,

never bave been made -as^ early Mr. A. F. Spink and Mr. E. C.
as September.

. However, yesier- Joslin, who are at present asso-
days statement of the- .current date directors, are to join the
state of play. -even though the main Board.

d W. THORPE
'"‘tAimfacturers of “Thorlux”

Lighting Equipment)

.INCREASE

.
.'4316. folfowing are. 'exttucts

‘ '
"fi'tlie circulated statenrttit of

• ; ^fiaiiinto. Mr. Iv. -G. Bracg
_ 'fill' '

: r.
- ".ri’li ' j'l z~

:

:

3«die-'yei(t’.tittMr review - has
:Vk

h.»b

G

in. been' a sttcce&ful . one for
Company, . despite the

usrally depressed home mar-
i,;c> and continuing high rate - of
-- The 'accounts show &
>; r^ inctmise In profits jfrom

- ; ;r<:43©' to £487,942 -before 7 tax.

'^-sales for -the' first time
.jedsa the £3- mfflibn 'mark,
it a-' -' figure of ’ £3,047^82

. • - 422,475V, -• as increase • of
.. ,. Export-. . sales' ifp 68%
,4 TiMted to £813397 (£484-425),

• % we all- feel- is a ereditable

,, ,>«rmanee/-- ' This improved
...firinarice' was doubtldss- ^due

.

'
li-c.mly toi-a-ftfll 6f&ee- BoWt tia

.. to a fhUet appficasos s of-
" additional workdng'are^ and

jilant . mentioned -in any last

,ia.'
r-CL

;

• 4 -ie- present yetf-^fe- started
.. but it would be~wrahg to

^‘rfpate'that we vOII hftSefve
r
“

.'

-a rapid growth' m :proflts
" have- once again .'almost' :

'>6d the Mmits our
facturing capacity' and "are

IS—, to consider _furthg
“slon.

filst we are apprehensive of
evitable national industrial
iptiou. some of .whidi has
riy-wken its- -toih-^-ueveM
ss feel flris present year
be satisfactory. Our order
is full and we are ct>n-

p^roducts
current
o main-

happy position. Our
ts to sen even mow of our
uws overseas is continuing.

n-r'
D'
V‘.

Cheap metals:

is running out
BY KSMhSTH HARSTON* MINING EDITOR

time

dealing . with theAT A.TIME of a world recession And international bankers are action m
in metal markets where, in the just not prepared to expose problems,
cases, of nickel and copper, un* their money to such risks- Finally he criticises the Bank
sold stocks are high and current *Zbe fact It can take some seven of England criterion that for
price levels are too low to justify years to

.
bring a major. . new U.K. company, to qualify for

new mining operations and, is- mining operation to the produe- overseas investment currency at
deed, mean -losses for many of tion sta^e underlines the urgency the official exchange rote

the existing mines, it is hard to to find a solution to the financing must show a return of the in
visualise the prospect of soaring problem. Mr. Pain outlines a vestment cost within three
prices and supply, shortages in three-point plan by the mining years. Ibis is an impossible con
tbe 1980s. But it is a very real industry which would be backed dition for major ml
th™aL ’

. ^ „ by the weight of the European projects.
One man who has spent a Economic Community’. Apart from the right lo use

good deal of time examining the 1

First, It is proposed that one-third of their direct forcien

Murchison cuts

final to 10c

•a .’. . So.^.
- r ..... „

,

COMPANY AKfiSoUWCBMENT
p:r;r..' 85.- :i- : ?’ .vf -r =• :. rr: ;

•; V
.-toc-; ic • .-. - .-iii-il

UMPJHTIH/
NEW TfiADEWINDS, GROUP' A

... Arisiog-.from the re-oi^anisa.tion- of tqe- New Tradewinds
XJroup. the UJC offices of the undermentioned companies will

be transferred to 49 Hoibom Viaduct, London,EC1P 1AJ, with

effect from 1st January, 1978. Under this reconstruction the

existing office at 55/61 Moorgate, London, -EC2R 6BH, will

close on 31st December, 1977. On the same date Mr. D. 3.

Mitchell amL Mr. W. T. Duzme; will be_retiring or resigning

ffoln - the Bij8(rds of the following companies.’-^-
m

H •
' 7 ‘

,

~
• .

* d . “ ‘

Amalgamated: Tin Mines ufKlger^a (Holdings) Limited,

V _ jVgnQgainatdd 'Rn Mines of Nigeria Limited,
" Aokam Tin perhad.

.. . .Kamnuting Tin Dredging LimHed, ' ‘

Malayan Tin Dredging. Limited,

Kramat Pulai, Limited,

London Tin Corporation Limited,

Southern Kiuta Consolidated, Limited,

Southern Malayan Tin Dredging Limited,

The Anglo-Oriental and General Investment Trust Limited,

Tongkah Harbour Tin Dredging Berfaad.

Also with effect from 1st January. 1978, the U.K. offices

of tbe undernoted companies will be transferred to 40 Holhorn

Viaduct. London, EC1P L4J:

—

|
BoTjnntai .^Rn-Predging -Dotbadr-

Kampong Lanjut Tin Dredging Berhad,

Ramunting Tin Dredging fM) Berhad,

Kramat Tin Dredging Berbad,

; Koala Kampar Tin Fields Bezjhad,

- LowOr Perak Tin Dredging Berhad,"

Malayan Tin Dredging (M) Berhad,

Southern Kiuta Consolidated" (M) Berhad,

Southern Malayan Tin Dredging (M) Berhad.

;• BLACK DIAMONDS PENSIONS LIMITED

Offer for the Ordinary Shares erf •

THE BRITISH INVESTMENTTRUST UMITB)
The offer closes at 3 p-m. on Monday, 12th December, 1977

''4. 4 SEE PAGE 37

.X

ThTs statement" has been issued by S. G. Warburg.& Co. Ltd. on^ behalf of Black

Diamonds Pensions Limited. -Th* Beard of Slack Diamonds Pensions Limited has

taken all reasonable care to ensure that the facts stated and opinions expressed

herein are fairand accurate and all the Directors jointly and severally accept

responsibility, accordingly.

IHISWICKW4
bexsoalM 0«atW fiS*J aawMwd

' Prestige ^
^^

y/
’

|

:Modem.Office Building

-

, J^iiperb Locatioii for WestEnd
"

-and London Airport

.

DLET in imits from approx.

.

- - .. 4,000-26,000 sq.ft

'

p
/V2mmediate Occupation

Henry Davis & Co.

OLC Td:cri-4S9 2277

Knight Frank& Rutley

Tctepnone^OI
:629 3177

problem is Mr. Seville Pain, So mining^ investments
B
^ouId ^be currency earnings in prospecting

executive director of Charter torousht within the Tratnework ot the mining companies bave to

treaty agreements between ihe borrow in order to finance their

EEC and host governments. In overseas investment if they are

^ the event of problems arising to avoid the extra cost of going

«?*,*« there would be discussions through the investmem cur-

DjSt^KS^d^M?
ti

Sln iointt
between the governments and, if rency market. The inabihly to

S^the mibslanSl fail to exn?o?2 necessary, recourse to agreed im- use their own funds Thus im-

tion S&m P^3 artitretion.
.

poses a severe additional burden

Sken place
^ v Secondly, existing national on such companies, comments

to toe developing countries, g*.£???* sch*m« Slr ’ Pa,n'

which are Europe’s major sources 2™“^ mto * cpmbmed
of raw' materials, the spending on EEC scheme ror approved mining
exploration by European mining projects. Thirdly, financial assist-

companics has fallen from a peak wwe- would be available in the
of 37 per cent, of their overall form of loans, directly to toe
expenditure In 1081 to 18} per project or linked to the raw
cent in 1973-73. material supply, or on more AGAINST a background of dcclin-

In order to maintain supplies -favourable terms for mfrastruc- mg profits and the dividend
of the main non-ferrous metals ture or development aid asso- warnins Riven earlier this vear.
to Europe ovor toe next decade dated with the prniect. the Anglo Trans-iaoi ernup'-i
an annual investment of £2Abn. ’ Turning to the U.K.. Mr. Pain amtmonv producing Consolidated
is needed whereas spending dur- says that mineral exploration Murchison has cut it.-- final divi-
mg toe 1960s and 1970a has aver- continues to be inhibited by the dend id only 10 cents (6.3pi Tins
aged only MOOm. a year. difficulties of obtaining title to makes a year’s total of SO cents
Hie maul reason for this is mmeral rights under the existing compared with W0 cents for 197ri.

simply * lock of confidence m legal system and by severe en- Of the South African groups
the stability of investment con- vironmenta! restrictions. He gold producers Hartebecat is
ditions in these countries. Ex- points but thar after six years declaring an interim of 73 cents
perfenee has shown the risks of only £740.000 has been disbursed which is a little short of expma-
nost governments changing the out of toe £50m. Government ex- tions and compares with 63 cents
terms of raining agreements and ploration grant system. He thus a year ago when there was
of moving towards expropriation, cabs for urgent Governmental subsequent final of 70 cents.

Pancontinental spells out

Jabiluka benefits
EXPORT REVENUES of |A3.4bn. fairly -dose relationship between be 3,000 tonnes of uranium oxide.
(£2’09bn_) will be^ earned from the spot- and long-term contract increasing to 4.300 tonnes in the
the massive Jahuoka uranmm prices. - third and fourth years and reach

-

deposit -in toe Northern Territory . THe -date when mine construe- tog 9,000 tonnes in toe fifth year,
of Australia in toe firet- 10 years tion -'might start at Jabiluka Pancom/henia] shares have
of-the projects life.. aecordine to reinatoa to - doubt, but Pan- recently been affected bv the
Panconitoental -Mining, toe holder continental hopes that a begin- caution which has spread* orer
of 63 per cent, of the equity in ntog-might be made in the middle the Australian mining market
toe venture. of 1978. This assures that the during the period before the
By the end of 1981, Panconti- Fraser Government is returned to genera) election. This week. Iiow-

nental expects export revenue to power to Saturday's general elec-- ever, they have shown a firmer
be coming m at £A240m. (£i4Sm.) tion and that the necessary tendency and closed yesterday at
a year, rising to $A720m. (f444m.) environmental and legal clear- 750p.
by toe middle.of toe decade. AH anceH may be obtained in time,
of Jabiluka’s uranium output The draft Environmental
would be exported, while its by- Impact Statement predicts an
product gold, would be an addi- operational life for Jabiluka of 30
tion to tbe national reserves. years, over which time total
The projections are contained export revenue could amount to

in a draft Environmental Impact SA16ba (£9.87bn.). Gold sales
Statement, released to Sydney could total SATm.-Sm. a year for employees*^ t Sudbury. Ontario, as
yesterday by

;
Paneontinental op at least four years. production, i* cut back-in response

Ttoe^tlmatcd cost of bringing, to ihc depressed .international
Getty OH of the L,bJ,->hfchr holds Jablfuka:^o production is .put at '.market.'

FALCONBRIDGE
CUTS BACK
The Canadian nickel producer.

Falconbridge. is to lay off 730

toe remaining 33 .per ' eenL': of SA^flC-#! 14:7m.j for the initial The decision was announced
Jatoluka/ - - dcwlppqient* lasting for tiie first yesterday after talk* "Hth union
The revenue calculations are fO}tr yeara . of-, toe project, with represenratives. : and- .provincial

' 9 ' pVice of S.\38 an. additional . $A86m. in the - leaders. Falconbridge has not de-
(SUS40j61 yper lb- of . uranium succeeding three years for expan- tailed what the cutbacks mean in
oxide. This is Just beneath the -sion. tonnage terms, but has stated that
currenr spot price for uranium; Annual output, in the first two the 1978 vacation shutdown will
but Pancontjnental expects a years of production Is expected to last for seven weeks and that the— Lockerby mine will be closed.

These moves follow similar

Yule Cairo and Co.—Kuala stops taken by lh»- leading

Lumpur Kepong" Berhad has Canadian producer, loco. The
28.9% OF BIT r

Ss

sS4»<3 of Ordtoary two have In common rising inven

„,„n . .w„ ^ *uareb 9 per ccnt.i. twies and small prospocU of any
slon Funds stopped, boytog the _ V„„A .

sharp increase in market pnees.

S^s S
f tb

£ 5.
ritWl ^Yestmtnt

Si: 0ver »he flr»i nine months of this
Trnst through the market yesttt- Jw „r

lu year Falrnnbridrp had a net loss
day, w>th 28L9 per cenL of the posed of participating

of scan.14 Am. tlT.im.),
conrpany

:

under toeir mntro l
redeemable Preference shares.

Allowing for tbe 2 oer eem. stake - Britannia Arrow' Holdings: Mr,
which toe Coal Board Mon' Geoffrey .Rlppon, chairman, has
Funds held at the beginning of purchased 10,000 Ordinary shares
their bid for toe company, ' they at I8ip
bave bought just . under 27 .per
cent, through the market.
Such buying has now stopped, DALGETV EXPANDS

and the outcome of the bid re Fnfin SIHF
depends on the level of accept- „ ,

'
.

rVU1J .
3,V“ _ n

ances received before the deadline Dalgety has bought KeDey
at S p.m. on Monday. Farquhar and Co„ a private com-
The Coal Board Pension Funds’ pany processing frozen vegetables

financial advisers,. S. G. Warburg, headquartered in Tacoma, Wash-
have written .to shareholders togton. for £25m. to -cash,

pointing, out that if they accept The acquisition of Kelley
the advice of toe British Invest- Farquhar. which processes staple
meat Trust's board, not to accept vegetables such as frozen peas,
the offer, they M could face a rig- beans and sweetebrn comple-
nifleant reduction in toe market meats. Spiegl Foods Iric., Dalgety's
value of their shares.

.. existing business tn the U.S.
.frozen food

.

industry. The two

PI A MRPfl? cit p "businesres, which will be fully in
tegrated will have a combined

1IN AUollvAjulA turnover of approxinsately £42m.,
-The Bambros group is eon- of which £12m. will be contri-

tlnuing the tidying up operation buted by Kelley Farquhar. In tbe
of Its Australian activities. year to April 30, 1977, the pre-
Ham bro Australia has now sold tax profits of Kelley Farquhar

its 55.6 per cent, shareholding in were approximately- £675,000.

jjPSSK
1 profits of Spiegl for toe

2Jrn t
four months ended on October 8L
1977. were £285.000 (October SI,

Falktoer Holdings bought lBm.
shares. Allcott Pty. also tpok'L8m. ]\Q PROBES

STERLING
INDUSTRIES
UMITED

The Board has declared an inrerim dividend of O.SSp per
ordinary share of 2jp (grots equivalent 0J3O3p) in respect of the

year ending 31st March 1978 1 1977—0.25p—grots equivalent
(U«K6p_i.

A final dividend of 0.9p per share I cross equivalent I j&36pl was
paid-for the year ended 31st March 1977 making a total for that
year of I.ISp per share -f gross equivalent 1.74S2p).

Sterling Industries is a dose company and its distributions arc

governed by the legislation relating to such ccm panics. Present
indications are. notwithstanding the extent of the increase in the
interim dividend, that the total ordinary dividends, expressed in-

gross terms, required to be paid to negative any shortfall assessment
will not exceed, by a significant amount, the gross equivalent of

the dividends paid in respect of the previous year increased by ten
percent, namely 1.9230P-

The dividend will be payable on 3rd April 197g to shareholders-'
registered a: rlsse of business on 6th March 1975.

A sratemcr.: » given below showing the estimated group pro’”:

for the iik months ended 30th September 1977 with comparative -

figures Jcr the corresponding period of the previous >ear ami the
actual figures fer the year ended 3lit March 1977.

UNAUDITED ESTIMATED GROUP PROFIT STATEMENT FOR
THE SIX MONTHS ENDED 3Dth SEPTEMBER 1977

Turnover

6 months
to 30.9.77

£'000

£2.302

Tradins Profi; excluding
Crcwkerr.c Investments
Limited » Note 1

Taxation a: 52 .-

474

246

Cre -* kerne ln>L>tments Limited
Proportion o: Profit

attributable ro Sterling

Industries Ltd Note 2

22S

Income
Taxation -‘-.creon

90
31

59

b month-,

to 30.9 7 &
•003

£1.804

lo'

1)5

125 39g

W.

Preference din&ends
‘including pr^eision for

payment of a i rears 1 Note 4

Earnings per ordinary share
of 2;p

167

10

"277

1.435p

153

1C

173

0 SoSp

ill

433

:c

3S3

!|7p

ual >

NOTES:

1. The increased trading profit for the firs: half of ihr ,-jr as

compared -.->ith the corresponding period ol the previous year

arijet main)/ from a higher level of activity. Subject to unfore-

seen circumstances. thc final result should reflect a tradin’

profit in the second six months not significantly different irom
that achieved in the first half.

2. The proportion of the profits of Crcwkernc Investments

Limited attributable to thc company for the year ending 31st

March 1978. -is estimated to amount to £173.000 before taxation

of £59.000. The income of Crewkerne Investments Limited

-does not accrue evenly throughout the year.

3. A profit of £89,000- subject to taxation on capital gains, has

been realised on the calc of the company's heldmr, m B clfiott

& Co. Limited. This profit has not been included in the state-

ment above.

4. .
Preference Dividends:

(a> Arrears pf preference dividend at 30th September 1977

amounted to £48.693. In terms of thc Articles of Association

of the company, subject to the payment of (he normal

preference dividend, such arrears are to be paid off at thc

rate of £6.125 per annum.

<b| The provision for dividend a: the half year includes one
half ol the prospective payment of arrears for the year

ending 3ls.t March 1978.

Trafford

Carpets ahead

-bid talks off
Although (urnowM- di’riinerl

from 0JSi:i3p to lp m-t per ^3p
profit of Trafford Carpets (Hold-
ings) increased from £1.300 to
£68,700 in Lbe September ;IU. 1D77
six months.
Mr. P. R. Marsh i

ah:ui-niuii. -ays year ;i 1.2187.">p iin.il was paid.

that ncsouatwiijs with a group of
pep-on- interested in acquiring
nntrol of the company tone been
d('•continued after it proved im-
poi-ible to uk ret? la n priec
acceptable ;.« all parties. The bid
ialk> were announced rire

November s.

The profit i«. before deferred
lax of £u3,7UU (ml 1 und oatnm?s
per -.hare are t-hown ;tl 2,’gpp

U>.lp». Interim dividend .is up
fro mD.S125p to Ip net per 25p
share. On profile of £109.554 lust

and the AAC staff incentive

s&r, ms -Missis ssss
a ^ Protection, has decided not to

S AAri'he. refer to* tollowuiff mergers to toe

^.^
n
u
r0
fn^

>

^e°S5 Monopolies and Mergers Commis-

hJ*t “gS?™ Sion: Heron Corporation and

g2SS5P
t
an

1SS National Insurance and Guarantee

? o? to Cow John - Holt and- Co. (Lfrer-

'S
finmM!

CGI

«>iSany
^ Portable typewriter manufacturing

FtaSSe andl&ea, toS jftejj t&S± n^ *****

tbe Philadelphia National Bank of Brit*h 01ntttL
.

”

also owns 34 par cent

LEISURE & GENL
Shareholders in Leisure and

General Holdings will be sail
full details within the next few
days as to why, in their Board's
view, they should reject the take-

BAJVK RETURN
1
Wednesday

1 Dec. 7 .

’ 1977

Idc. f+l »-

Dec-t—

1

far week

banking department
. _ . LtmitilTiEs £ : Z

oyer bid from Ladbroke Group. c*ri»i ii.&d3,o»

Shareholders are advised by . the T °-W9io*

“ KUm te SsSL^r ’JSSSS-Miua
*be meantane. Rertrv«aOJhvr

Ho. SB7^WJ63 _ o8.6«6,0fi3

SHARE STAKES wS
Edinburgh and Dnndec Invest- , ,™-

2
H^,

.w
C°ln^y_^n OwlTdSSritie.. 1.679.401,088- Sc.«E.013

British Rail Pension Ij'unds Ad«nu«iAOihc<
acquired 355,000 Ordinary shares sSAKj^-asaflsj.&s
at 158{p and a further 92,000 Squii/i

^11: ««»7i2,7b9

13AS

S,082.«7S.Sn—509A61.1S

Myson Group
Union Insurance Company now
holds 3.42 per cam. of Hyson’s
capital.

Estates Property Investment
Company—Following the purchase ... .

of 90:000 shares. National Frovf- liabilities a .1 c

P*!**"*!*# K«*i

lasL’K DEPAaaraiRyi

la timitifi'.-n. t 167.302.827

laBtak'nItep*; W,678I
,

nfr» IMljCffa

ASSETS
" f

in X200.W (S.19 per cent)
Ordinary shares.
Brownlee and Co-—The trustees

of toe Brownlee Pension Fund B --=-r.-- it oi*. im
have purchased a' fintoer 1S8 SS&S^s^7.Msja:3w. + i7a.732jTB
S per cent. Cumulative Preference otber security- 1. 1224779
shares, maftlng a total holding of • -!-

4,32^ (485 per cent.) shares. - i
;-^«»- t»P.-W.<Xio.ooc

Globe Investment Trust
LIMITED

Interim Report for the six months ended 30th.September, 1977

Merger
Under a Scheme of Arrangement and Amalgamation dated 20th July. 1977, which was
sanctioned by the High Court and became effective on T5th September. 1 977, Globe Invest-

ment Trust Limited ("Globe") was merged with Cable Trust Limited, (’'Cable"). The assets

and liabilities of Cable were acquired by Globe in consideration for the issue of shares lo

'Cable stockholders. Certain associated companies including Elecira Investment Trust Limited

("the new subsidiaries") became subsidiaries of Globe rts’a result of the merger.

Group Earnings
The unaudited consolidated revenue and earnings of Globe, Cable and the new subsidiaries

for the six months ended 30th September, 1977 were

:

Gross group revenue .. .

Group earnings before taxation—_—
Taxation. —
Group earnings after taxation

Minority interests

Earnings attributable to Globe Ordinary Stockholder

— C9.759.000

£B,437~000

3,418.000

5,019,000

3S9.000

£4,630.000

Interim dividends in respect of current financial period
On 9lh September, 1 977 Globe paid an interim dividend of 2.6p per stock unit (£2,453.069
of which Cable received £501 .561 ) and on ihe same date Cable paid a special interim dividend
of 3.64p per stock unit l £2 879,357 ofwhich Globe receded £950,1 64).

Final dividend in respect of current financial period
The Directors of Globe, as stated in the Scheme document, are confident thatthey will be in a
position to recommend the payment in July. 1 978 of a final dividend of at least 1 .5p per unit
on the increased ordinaryshBre capital of Globe in respect oi the year ending 31st March,1978.

Investments and Net Assets
The following unaudited figures as at 30th September. 1977 relate to the merged Globe Group.

Invesimentsatmiddlemarketpriceorvafuation . . £257,244,000

Net assets attributable to Globe Ordinary Stockholders £235,651 ,000

The investment valuations include 100 percent, of the investment currency premium where
applicable. At 30th September/! 977 this amounted to fl 2.1 06.000 of which 25?a would have
been surrendered to the Bank of England if certain investments had been sold on that date
(31st March. 1 977 : £1 7.923,000).

Net ConsolidatedAssets per Stock Unit
Net assets perstock unit of tha merged Globe Group at 30th September. 1 977 and comparative
figures of net assets per stock unit of the Globe Group as at 31 hi March. 1 977 calculated on the
basis that the merger had taken place on 31 st March. 1 977 were

:

NatAssets:

Per OrdinaryStock Unitof25p
Allowing for full conversion of Loan Stock

Potential net liability Jor tax on unrealised capital gains and
loss on surrender of investment currency premium

:

Per Ordinary Stock Unit of 25p
Allowing for full conversion of Loan Stock

30th Sept.

1977

157ip
1522p

102p

9Sp

31st March
1977

141ip
1372p

12£p
Up

1" ..

jf
A
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Row over

WLB’s
-a - -

London

Metallgesellschaft to

hold cash dividend

SIR affair

may curb

banks’

lending

move
i-By Adrian Dicks

BOSS. Dec. 8.

By Paul Betts

t>y gijY HAWTIN FRAXKFUKT, DeCi 8 ROME,Bw. 8BY GUY HAW i IN
. JUDICIAL INQUIRIES Into

METALLGESELLSCHAFT (MG i .
DM25. Itn. the previous year to Turnover in 2F7E/77 rose d?’ allegations over the misdirec-

the Frankfurt-based metals, DM18.3U1., but earnings per share more than DMiOOnu much o.
tion of funds by some leading

pnsrinprvrin# and transoort con- rose from DM6.70 to DM14JO. which was generated in shot Italian banking and credit in*

THE BIS MEETING

Central banks to discuss

the ‘Burns checklist’
BY MARY CAMPBELL

—
enrfneerins and transport con- rose from dmo.70 to ujai^au. which was generated m iae i

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDES- *
^ £ the uncomfortable In early April Dr. Jakobus group's metaJ trading -activities.

Italian banking and
stitutions could seriously

BANK Girozentrale, West Ger- ^nSnorf joing much *of* "its Greven. a member of the groups’ MG also benefited from the con- weaken The endre Italian bank-
raanu'c tViirrl nittirncf nirtlflTtif f . . i a _ il . AtMAutiTiA Know? ornh inwi thflt a tinnod hioh damnnrl t rr> - _ - -—*many's third biggest banking

gusiness ^ sterling and dollars,' executive board, explained that a turned high demand for the
jflg system at a crucial time,

zrvup and a major force. in the
while accounting in D-marks. Not decisive factor in MG’s perform- motor industry's products and vvhen it is being pressed to bail

Euromarkets, bas suddenly found
0_i v does

-

xl have to cope with deliveries to the motor manufac- 0U| a number of key finandaily
itself in the midst of an embar- M„.,iin n< in the mptal mar-

, ... . the fluctuations m the metal mar-
rassing political squabble because

kets buc it a jso has to keep a
of its recent purchase of a „n the trnnhlerl Foreign__ purchase of a

j vc UQ the troubled Foreign
£Kom. site m Moorgate for Us =vch:«i«es
UKW London office.

excuses.
Bearing tins in mind its 1970-

TURNOVER
197S-76 197S-77 %

turers showed a marked increase.

Capital investment during the

year totalled Dill61im—only a

troubled industrial sectors.

This in essence is the warn-

ing given by the Italian

Treasury Minister, Sr. Gaetano

In what is thought to be an

imui iiuiucuudi snaicuviuci, <>u« r - —
. , ,

- _
State Coverament of North been a particularly easy one.

inpTie-westpnaiia. aeuverea an J /
unconcealed rebuke to the bank to-day that the executive Board s

n fi

h

itc ATai-ntiva ttpl-r aim was to maintain the casn

DMbn. DMbn. change

Domestic 3.699 3.913 -f 6

Overseas 2.452 2.952 —20

Total 6.151 6^65 — 12

_ -.1 jn.ni.il, JU UIE none 1U CTU’
figure. However, during the cur- tnjversial aBegaUons that Italy’s

rent year some DM 229m. is ear-; third largest, chemical group,

marked for investment of which .
SIR, made improper use of

some DM220m. will go to capital
.

tow interest rate State subsi-

investment. Depreciation is :

«f
planned at DM166m. The main, ropfr^JS* ^r^tar^'l^mainr

t «ni thP ICIPL, one of Italy's major

manded
ill UC- 14V‘ ”

_ *> _ • 9UICI1CI9. HCIC uciiUUiriUJLC LOldl d IIUUUUU. 4UUJC Xi.o#
, AT, tnrtJl „rnji:t—h,u a revision of WLB“s the supemsory Board meeting

severejy squeezed, but, on the cenL will go to the metals opera- {**“?*- m
f£iF

m^£Fn
statutes so as to give it a greater on Marco lo next jear.

other hand. niwwiiinKnn Mn-iwtv *in« is k nAr i*Ant tn the insuuuc, ,:Wi
» \jiorgio

store in the voting capital Jflan Herr Karl Gustav
_
Retjen, in the group'

other hand, production capacity tion and 1S.6 per cent, to the
, “J? . ;

... —v. fterr rv*ui « Ration, in the group's lead smelters was chemicals sector. The transport
j

the one-third it now holds. This, MetallgeseUschaft's chief execu- fUi]y utitised as a result of high operations will account for 13.5 *5_. C0“”e\“?P
it .- said. was justified by the tiVe. d|SCribed the concern’s 1976- demand. per cent of investment. ”£1 *h £’
"jw tor nnlirieal an-dlinlsbiDtV innr- -,c hnine “Mmwhst CateQ that Special ereflit in-jreater political accountability 1977 results as being “somwhat ;

*W special

arftf legal liability it hears, com- better than in the previous year.’’ _ _ fevc .
"een ®°'xnd

pared to the other shareholders. Disposable profits were higher. T>owr£I»«r*0/*l'»A \TAralncLonL !

&DbsIdi^ti
.
crehlt policies, not

tip-associations of savings hanks j^e marked proportion of Y ^01xSCfl0 V 6f61llSDaILK ' 2° lheir °Yn c^?I
.
ee»

and of local and regional authori- 1975.78 earnings which were «/ !
Govenment pouaes

lies in the State, who also hold absorbed by extraordinary ex- FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER : 9 pr
°i?°r^f

one-third of the shares each. pendiuire. .
:

tnalisatioa of the depressed
More pointedly, the State business year was a diffi- Bayerische Vereinsbank (Bay er- For last year, the Bank paid

;
south of tlie country.

Government said that as the prin-
lt n for the eroun's metal verein),- . the Munich-based DM10 .per share on the Ordinary SIR together with the two

cipal guarantor of the WLB. it
oQCrutlOIls because of^tbe con- privately-owned bank, have and DM1L50 on the Preference’ credit institutes have denied,

had a right to exercise greater . ^pakness of the zinc mar- risen by 15 per cent, in

scrutiny over the baidc s over-
a resuit earnings from ten months of this yi

the first shares. . : the allegation,

year, and The Bank said that its surplus; But the latest events, given

seas business than it had done Jrta? were'ecmiderablv re- shareholders 'could, expect a on business rose by 92 per cent ;
ample and sensationalist

yriihp.rtn. W'ilhOUt SDecificallv . , r «<«(.rnFA. u fImf)v hiohpr " divirithitherto. Without specifically Losses in the metal' pro- “clearly' higher" dividend, to DM483m. and that on com-: coverage in the Italian Press,

complaining of any aspect of the
êVtoT had”been' further taking"* into "account the tax missions by 5.4 per cent to

|

have dearly put the credit

VT.B management that it ,dis-
reduCg,j and> although there had credit implied under the new DMflSm. in the first_ 10 months. ! agencies on a defensive footing

approved of. aside from the Moor- been^^ai^^'d'ffferewW^ In'” per- corporation tax law. Max Hackl. At the end of October, the; and the SIR affair is seemingly
sate purchase, a spokesman for

fQtmariL.e from area to area, the chairman of the management parent bank’s balance sheet ' already having its first reper-
thc North Rtiin^Wfistonalia . .

c
. . L.J b. 1 nuns m,B ) mednneRhlne-Westphalia

brea^even had been reached. Board announced yesterday. totalled DM35.5bn. against! enssions.
-rorl Irt nr, 1 _ _ - . . . . ^ i j _ _ r . a miMrl J .mn n-, 1 xm>TTCabinet referred in general ^00 . eanjins;j figures had been The dividend forecast will act DM32.7bn.

terms to the problems of the
reported froni the plant construe- as an encouragement to share- group balance sheet total

j

ported to be re-examining the
rassisebe Landesbank (Helaba).

sector as wen as MG’s holders to respond to the bank's increased from DM61bn. from.
1 credits it granted to another

which collapsed with debts of vbemicais and transport opera- proposal, also disclosed jester- DM56.7ba. tronbled Italian chemical
some Dfti3bn. last year.

tions. day. to raise DM315m. by a one- Bayerverein announced at the • group, Liqnigas and is threat-

Jn a hnef S™ Therefore. MG. unlike fo many for-ten rights issue at DM180 a end of the last trading year that ening to take legal steps to
tdiday, the WLB pointed out that ^ west German concerns, share, for the new shares would much of its growth in domestic recover, payments due to it

tte review committee ot Ha
t0 have lived up to the rank for dividend on January 1. business came lYom TKe. mort- The - dfemAntiemeat of the

^u
n
ti!l!£

T
?^iN

0
nr

C
sha%ol&re forecasts made earlier in 1977 The share offer consists of a gage sector. Profits from inter-

.

State mineral agency, Egam,

^r^represented) had carried out when jt announced it was expect- nominal DM27nr. of
.
Ordinary national •: business however.

;

*nd
u
prop^tis to make the

inaHnnV ' of“ the in* higher operating profits. - In shares and DM2ra. in Preference showed. .an increase of 15 per! baitidng system partially re
:numerous examinauuus ui ure n „nc,. ton t.

organisation, management and 19i»-'6 net profits

control of the baak’s foreign

business this year, and had found
everything in order. There were i

rid* special risks in the WLB’s 1

foreign business.
“Privately. WLB executives are

hurt and annoyed at what they

judge to be unseemly and un-

justified political interference.

Herr Poullain himself, who is

understood to have been closely

involved in the decision to buy
the Moorgate site for WLB’s Lon-

don expansion, has made no
personal comment on the affair.

fell from non-voting shares. cent , over the year.

Upturn at United Breweries
BY HILARY BARNES

to

I
sponsible - for the financial

collapse of the concern by
> obliging them to write off a
portion of the mineral agency's

i debts had already put the

i
banks on a general state of

|
alarm.
The latest events are now

' likely to make the banks even
,
more reluctant to advance

the parent com-t
urgentIj_need?li BCw credlts
subsidised or otherwise, to a

COPENHAGEN, Dec. S.

UNITED Breweries, the Carls- development in some overseas repayment

bergTuborg Group, has improved markets. Group sales increased pany.
.

1Q7R.77 nnpratinp nrntit bv fronl Kr.a.OOfibn. to Kr.5.153bn., The report noted that sales of =

. ..pi A-P v
y

excluding taxes. Assets increased beer brewed outside Denmark. S?airia1lv^ Set!!?KrJm. tn Kr.l ,4m.. while the net
from Kr.3^bn. to Kr^fibn. and for. the first time exceeded beer- jSSffii-KhJSj-JfSlff

profit after taxes increased equity capital from KrJL17bnito sold Denmark. . Sales of-
ltXe :n0micals- flfares

from Kr. 100m. to Kr.ll5m. An Kr 1.20bn. • . - foreign-brewed beer - toralletf—To-day's statement from the.. unchanged 12 -per cent dividend The group said that increased 4.53m. hectolitres, -and— Danish
y rhllinS lIflYS

books management, forecast an

j

w ^ be -d licence income and ejuryngs. bv^sales 4.85 hecto!i?r«. -. -^4 • **
. ?

increase of 11 per cenL in the...' • .- joreien breweries

'

ha'd cdir^| t4r-~'' cqvtio cfdQlki •

baffance sheet total, which would; ' The group said the result was
ba ianCed a reduction jn results exports increased by 13 Der cent. I

SttlDC OgalH;
bijng it to over DM,5bn.. and a satisfactory', in view of the for severa} Da0lsh subsidiaries, but Danish sales were the lowest’ A MAINTAINED interim
PTj-tax profit PM300m. economic background in Den- The parent company's nei earn- since 1971-72. There was a 33

i
dividend of Fls.0.60 a share Is

of! announced - by NV

I from Eindhoven.

aiAwordin«> to the Zurich Stock i

mark and other countries. In
jngs before tax. however, in- Per cent, increase in sales of

|

announced - by NV Philips

Fwhnn^c ° Association Dow.^P’^ °f the dampening in econo- creased from Kr.l22iu. to beer brewed abroad, while ex- Gloeilampenrabrieken,.
. . the

r inimical Comnany will on !
m *c activity’, which could be ex- Kr.l32m. ports from Denmark fell from

;
Dutch-based International elec-

MSrch 15 1978; be redeeming 1
Peeled in Denmark and other carlsberg Brewery Limited “?m - hectolitres to 1.3ra. hecto-^ trical group, reports Reuter

pifiniatureiv a 52 per cent, loan !

countries in -coming >cars. the uj(. increased sales from £31.2m. iltres-

isftied in 1967. and maturing in '™?n« PeC
Hl

S

ea#
?iS

b y
aSnull

t0 £36-3m- and earnln»s from
I

1970. Another American com- warnings, . said the annual cg^m. to £1.3m.. which was des-

paov. Burroughs Europe-Africa. J
reP0Pt - cribed as satisfactory- However,

ivftf 'be redeeming prematurely
1

This was partly a result of an the final net result will show a

a 3oan it issued in 1968. also increased marketing effort and Toss of £0.3m_ as the result of a
|
straights

A Bri] 1 next year. partly because of a favourable foreign exchange loss on a loan > xi«an au-wiuju s:ue isa

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS

November 1977

$30,000,000

The Mitsubishi Bank,
Limited

Negotiable floating Rate Certificates ofDeposit

due 28 November 1980

This issue ires arranged by

Orion Bank Limited

Bid
Mi
?s;

961

1W>
AS4

9s;

9SJ

«9i
100j
loot
Mi
MS

AUEV jjir 1B7. . . .

„
Av'trail* >ipc IKK

H awl S. 9>pc

Barvlays Bulk Mpc l»i
Boiv-uer 91pc IOT2 . . ..

Canad. N. Rwy. Slpc 1MH
CrodU National BJpc 1M6
Denmark S4pc I9S4 . ...

ECS 9pc 19K
ECS 8fpc 1997
EIB Sloe 1992
EMt «pc I3S9 9fl*

Ericsson 9#oc 19S9 95i
Esso Upc 19S6 Nor. . . joi
Gl. Lakes Paper SJdc 19S4 99i
rumcrsler sjoc IWJ tOl
Hydro-QoeOec 9pc I9B2 . 971
ICI Sloe IM7 99

i

ISE Canada Sloe 1936 .. iKi
Macmillan atoedcl 9pc ISSJ ttwi
Massey Ferguson 95pc 1»I JOS*
MlcbeUn fliac 1B3S- iou
Midland Int. Fin. Sipc 1992 99
Nai. Coal Board S*>c J9S7 9M
Nai. Westmiosti-r 9oc 19S6 ion
'NcttfoandlaDd 9oc 1SS9 .. 101
Norgea Komm. Bank s:pc

1992
Norolpc Sine 19S9
Norsk Hrdrri Sloe 1992
Oslo 9PC 19SS
Ports Autonorncs 9»c 1991
Prov. Quebec 9pc 1993
Prov. Sasfcatcti. Sioc 10S6
Beed Intrd. 9oc 19S7 979
RHU 9oc 1892 ?7i
Selection Trust SJoc 1999 Mi
Stand. EDsklldn 9oc 1991 18«
SKE.Spc 1987 94t
Sweden (K'dotui S*pc 1987 B8i
IlmtnJ Biscuits 9vc 1959 ...

Volvo 8pc 1987 Marcli

Offer. Md
IWJ Mlrtielin Sfpc 19ST-.-...: ., too
971 MonrreaJ L'rban Sjpc 19B2 99d
97 '.New Bninsoick Spc 1984 .. 991
. -New Brens. Pros, s^c -S3 19!

Mil. ' New Zealand flipc 1B86 .. K*
WJ -Nordjc Iw. Bantr 7}pe 1994 97}

Norsk. Hydro Tfpc 1983 99}
Norway 7ipc 1982 ... 97i
Omarlo Hydro Spc 1957 ... 97j
Singer SJoe .1932 * lOOt
S. or Scot. Elec. 8titc 1381 100
Streden ilTdomi 7'pc 1332 971
Sh-hUsO State Co. 7lpc 19S! 97)
Teimes IHoc 1984 991
Teaneco ?lpc 1987 May M2
Volkswagen 7;pc 19S7 9K

I0M
991
99*
Ml*
Ml
99
100*
109
1M
161*
100

im:
»>
99
101*
101 *

103
102
992
96*

102
Kill

Offor

!*•

J

W
99.

1021
99

"

as
99-

98
99
Ml
190*
98*
98*

190
95*
97

Source: white Weld Securities, London.

STERLING BONDS
Courtaukto 9!pc 1989 94*
ECS 9{oc 19S9 -97*
EIB BSpc 1992 97
Finsnee for Industrie 9Jpc

1987 96
FIsons lOipc 13S7 97*
Totaf OU 9‘pc 1BS4 *6

95*
8SJ

9TJ

Ml
»m

97*
979
97*

1002
99*
962

lfll

90*
as

98*
98*
96*
191*
106*
97*
10U
96
98
OB
Ml
954
97*
10W-
952

DM. BONDS
Austria OJpc 1385 1059
BPCE 7pc 2987 102*
Denmark tUnc uss IM*
EIB Muc 1984 104*
Grand Met. 7pc 19M 190
Hydro-Quebec 6?pc 1987 ... - 98*
ICI 6(pc 19S7 10»
Montreal 7pc 1967 IMi
Norsea Gas 7pc 1889 104*

.
Norsk Hydro 6!pc 1989 _. 104*
Norway 52pc 1982 102*
Shell fifec 1989 167*
Spain <U>c 1084 99*
Sweden 6*pc 1964 194*
World Bank «pc 1967 M2*

196*
UGt
109*
MM
1991
199*

104*
101*

10M
MS
192*
1084
160*
IDS*
108 .

97*

NOTES
Australia 7*pc 19S4
Befl Canada TJpc 1997
Brit. Cohuab. Hydro Tipc
, 1385
Can. Pac. Slp'c IBS*
Dow Chemical Spc 1986
ECS 7iac 1992 17}
ECS Sine 1959 97*
EEC Tine 1932 fffl
EEC 7Jj»e JRW 99*
Enso Guuelt »tpc 1934 ... 971 ,
Goiavcrken 7*pc 19S2 ' 96*
Rockums Spc 1983 961

97
98*

sa
99*
101

96*
109
MU
98
9S
98
97*
99*

FLOATING RATE NOTES
Bkl of Tokyo 1984 7Uupc 962
BPC35 1994 7Pc 67*
BNP UBS 6|pc 99
CCF 1983 Tpc 9S>
CQB4F 1364 6UUPC 972.
Creditanstalt 1964 71pc 98*
Credit Lytnraai& 1962: 63pc SSI
DC BaMc 1982 6*t»c 992
GZB 1981 7*pc 89*
tat. Westminster “S4 TiSuoe 962
Lloyds 1963 Tine 9S
LTCB 4932 9*pe - 98*

99

European Banking Company
Limite

Wish to inform you that their new address

for all departments from 12th December 1977 is;

150 LeadenhaU Street London EC3V4PP

Telephone: 01-6383654 Telex: 8811001

Foreign Exchange Dealers

Telephone: 01-283 8311

Telex: 8811005

Bond Dealers

Telephone: 01-283 7211

Telex: 8951961

Midland ]ttB Spc Ml*
Midland 18S7 7Ui6t»c 98*
ORB 1983 Mpc 95

*

SNCF. 1985 8 LS16 DC 962
Stand, and dart. 1964 6«Dc 963
Wms. and Glyoa 1984 Tpc BSS

99*
97#
96*
99*
98*
991n
991
1002
99*

1992
99*

mi
SSI
97*
99*
99*

CONVERTIBLES
American Express 4*pc *87

Ashland 5pc 1986
Babcock 6 Wflcttx 6ipc *97

Beatrice Foods 4*dc 180S
Beatrice Foods 4ipc 199!
Boocbam e*pc 1B92
Borden Spc 1992
8roadway Hale 4fpc 1837
Carnation 4oc 1E7
Chevron 5pc 199s —
Qart 4*pc *987 —
Eastman Kodak 4jpc 18SS
Economic Labs. 4*pc 1987

Firestone 5sc 1888

Ford ape 1938 — ...— .....

General Electric 4*pc 1337
GEcne 42pc 1967

Gould Spc 1387

Golf aoS Western Spc 1998

Harris. Spc 1982

BonenrcB 6pc 1986 ........

!G UK 1982
CJA 6pc 1997
ihcboape 6ipc 1383

ITT 41pc 1987
Jnsco See 1993
Komatsu 7*pc 1996
J. Hay McDermott 42DC ’S7
MAtsusfaha Stpc i960
MUsul 7{p; 1890

J. P. Morgan 4|pc 1987 . .

Nabfsco 3ipc 1988
Owens irUmrta 4*pc 1987 ...

J. C. Penney 4*pc 1937 ..

Revlon 47dc 1B87

Remolds Metals ape iK8—
Ssndrik 6!pc 19S8-...

Sperry Rand 4«k 1887 ...

Squibb 4*pc 1937 —
Texaco -Ppc 18SS
Toshiba 6lr>e 18K
Union CsrbMe 4ipt-i9S? ...

Warner Lambert ^pc 1B7
Warner Lambert 4*pc lass
Xrrnt 5pe 10SS . ...

Source. Kidder. Peabody

86*
914
82
93*
uo
972
97*
78
79
134
79
85*
TBi

S2J
84

Slim
117

I*

IM
SF
8T-
83

IDSW
T0U
992

159

US*
163
w-
S4

126
78

U3
84

HH
SJi

82*
93*
W
93
197
982
99*
76
Si

126
81

S7*
Sit

85*

. 86
S3*
77*
us
Mi

138

901
w,

.Mi

96«
106
814
102*

1091
161

IM)
103
96
86

.1*3

SO
114

SB
103

i
79
S«
91*

9!J
524
7X1
754

AMONG -subjects which will be
discussed at the meeting of

central bankers in Basle this

week-end are plans for helping
commercial banks in their inter-

national lending activities. In
particular discussion is expected
on what has become knows in.

international banking circles as
the “Burns checklist.’1

Named after Arthur Burns,

head of the Federal Reserve,

who has particularly put: his'

weight behind the development
of thinking on the subject, the

checklist comprises ar list of.

questions which it is thought
commercial bankers should put
to countries which borrow from
them on the international

markets.
Central bank tbinkins on the

subject bas by no means crystal-

lised and decisions arc not

expected at the week-end meet-

ing if only because Dr. Burns
himself will not be present .How-

ever one point which Is already

dear is that the list will not be
made mandatory.
The idea of the checklist first

came up last spring. In- the

autumn the Bank for Inter-

winational Settlements (BIS)

talked with commercial banks in

a number of major financial

centres on the basis of a draft

checklist which it had drawn up
for discussion purposes. It

seems that not only were the

dismissions extremely fruitful as

far as the development of think-

ing on the checklist itself was

concerned, but that it rcsuUed

in a number of other ideas being

aired on how the. authorities

could help commercial banta in

their international lending

*^Otie*
e
point which reportedly

came out of the talks was that

the checklist would be aimed at

the medium sized and smaller

banks rather than ^e large

banks. These already tend to

ask the questions which would

be set out in ibe list.

If. given the sanction of the

central banks of the Group of

Ten countries, however, the

existence of 3 checklist would

certainly help commercial banks

in their negotiations with bor-

rowers. . . . „ .

' Sadly how the checklist

wonld be implemented—if and
when a decision in principle to

20- ahead were to be taken—is

by no means clear. One sugges-

<tfoD, however, is that It would
contain 3 list of -questions which

commercial banks should ask

-country borrowers to answer both

before they borrow at all and

at regular intervals during
lifetime of loans,

Meanwhile the go-ahead
been given for the BIS to
this year the exercise h
out- last December on a'
basis—collecting details' of*
maturities ofmajor internad
banks’ lendingto entities In
country. In effect the exeaS
gives some idea of the mitoSa
structure of each «RmSx
foreign commercial bankfchT
The exercise will from nowow£
carried out every air mnh%?*
The coverage Is expected tijL-

gradually unproved wj
year’s exercise. lu future r
details are expected to he

"

lished. -

Among the further ldeasw&i
have been raised as a resHlT&r
discussions on the checklistw
the possibility of integrating'^
various country debt
which are collected -indeto:
dently by instituthaa like
World Bank and the sis itsA
Another is the estthDAmenS
the -international, markets- S
what is known iir Europe
“Centre des Rlsques^-^
base, containing details

loans to any single bentin^;
which all new luasa

pected to be reported. .-‘sSJPJ

Gen. Oceidentale optimistic '-ii

BY DAVID CURRY

AN’ ANNUAL increase of 20 per Spain and the problems caused

cent, in dividends and a ' rather ' by raonetar>- disturb ance^. he

more circumspect attitude to ™« “f rnnAatn^

growth through acquisitions has.
five-year investment plan

been promised to shareholder of slightly ‘more than Frs. 2bin,

in Generate Ocddentale by Sir begun in the last financial year,

James Goldsmith, the diairman was Intended to assure con-

and ckief shareholder- to.:u«^ S™»‘h <*

, . . . . .... the launch of new products, me
French company which shelters of new factories and the
his food-based group. opening of shops.

The current financial year— “However, we do not exclude

dubbed ‘‘transitional’’ by Sir all further acquisition” declared

James, should be good on the Sr James. “ But this must fulfil

whole, despite a poor" economic tie three criteria of being in a

climate in the UB.. Sweden aufi Jrfahch of activity we know how

PAMS, Dent:

to manage; in a country-:;

understand—industrialised
not exotic: and generate „

rather than phantom profits”

True to the policy of gem
rid of activities not centra]

Generate OccidentaleV 1

interest. Sir James deck.,

that, he intended to dispose'

the remaining 50 per cent iT

in Sanders France: the 47

cent holding in Argyle Sec

ties, and the 31.2 per cent, hd
ing in Southland McColL Tw f
non-food activities of the ftM « an. |
owned to subsidiarj-, Gal

;

Union, would also be hived od

EUROBONDS

Sterling issiies steady
BY MARY CAMPBELL ...

THE STERLING Eurobon#fflde in the case of- the European

issues staged a: funhe^recoversfenresinieni.Bank^and CourtejlJs

yesterday. Closing prices for^
c
d
n^uiewiiat le3s ^.t^ <?Be.

of

the three -most,
were as
the case of Courtaulds (up
a point from Wednesday’s cl

did ioi- fluctuate,
f
nf °rm, nbarli* soVildly yesterday as had

: of Courtaulds (up bay
been t^e oa Wednesday and

ECSC floats

Swiss loan
By John Wicks

ZURICH, I*a _
THE EUROPEAN Coal and Stef

Community (ECSC) is iuf

December 15 to 20 to Sou

Sw.Frs.S0m: loan on the Sef
capital market. The
offering, whose proceeds a

go towards the financing of

and steel

i

f ;*<

4i

a point from Wednesday’s -do/e STSovef wSsaidtobe low ^ «d steel investments ill
and 14 points from the 'lowest TheTthSfttree stwil^ Euro- iEEC and for conversionpfw|
quotation t: 985/7* in Ibe& bonJ i^ues closed the day at[»n the industnes. will tawaj
of the European Investment ^g, 99 ffl case 0f the Euro- 1 P«r ““t coupon and be prief

Bank (up three-quarters of a - -Bank (up three-quarters nf a pean Coal and Steel Community,
point on Wedn^days close and 9M6, in the ease of Total and
a point above the- lowest quota-

in the case of Finance for
tion); and about 9ii/8 in the

jndu5lry
case of Fisons (unchanged from ln ^ u.S. dollar sector a
Wednesday s dose and about §30^ new - issue has been
half a point up. on the lowest

ialindied for Sweden’s Spar-
quotation). . . ; bankernas. It is the first issue, r- ---

. .

As a resuit ofyesterday’s price of next year and thus although 'Sw.Fra-.5m. floated WJ
movements (and to some extent dated 1988 has a ten-year final Danish Co-op on tbe bwiss n

- - J*-- -- — *—*— *— ^ i ket from December 2 to <>»

per cent coupon and be pram

at par. Bonds of the loam.

«

ECSCs seventh in Switaria*

will be listed on the

Exchanges of Zurich,

Geneva, Lausanne and
Repayment will be withto

years.

The 41 per cent loan

also later tradlPB .. op, Wednes- maturity. It offers an indicated

day), all thtfe^ issues are now' 81 per cent equpon. The average

standing at about the same dis- life is 5} years and The lead

count from their .Offering price— manager Westdentsehe Landes-
abont three points 00 the bid bank.

.

with a 15-year maturity, w»w
covered by subscriptions,

ing to consortium lead
1

Credit Suisse.

SKWUiC*.

This ann^uncortent eppetrs as a matter of record oofy

Banco Central de Costa Rica

U.S. $14,00Q,000 Term Loan

Managed fay

SINGER & FRIEDLANDER LIMITED

BANCO DE VIZCAYA, S.A. V
BANCO INTERNACIONAL DE COSTA RICA S.A.

International Mexican Bank
-jmzRMEx- T?

Mellon BantiftsL

..
Provided by

American Security Bank, N-A.

Banco de Vizcaya, SA,.
.

-

Banco Intemariftml de Ctosta Bica sX Samuel Montagu &Ca

Bank of Montreal International,limited ProvincialBank of

Singer &. Friedlander Limited

"Agent Bank

Singer'S Friedlander Limited'

/

.

s
Sic
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issue rules
BY bOOGLAS RAMSEY

-i

JAPAN'S MINISTRY of Finance
lias gradually relaxed -roles on
the issue of public yen place*,

meats in the Tokyo Bond .market,,

and one result is a record volume

,
of yen-dominated issues- in

••
‘ ^December.

..

'

u-Ebree farelan borrowers are
i'l- o^placing a total $350ffl.

. .worth of
'^coupons. with-.yea investors this

•
' » ii. /

y
.ioHHitb- ahd the prospect Is for an

. * average volume of
.
new yen-

... ^./"-v ^lenMOiualed issues iti early 1978
. ;,;

r

,

;Vof over'S200m. a month. In yen
: ....

rt|\'tenJlS1 .
total yea-denomlnaieii

•,|."
,T:

V.isues in' 197?-.' will amount to

^ ;V355biC or nearly Sl^bti. at the.
..... ''“•h 1current rate, of exchange to' the

• - u^
1 KslLS.'doUar.

* *

-
T,
^„5oprces- . in the •_ securities

' ^-industry say that- the MoF will

w^ijo longer pay strict heed to the
- reliability criteria established

1 “
le i^when Japan resumed yea?

Vv.:i^''jQnoniinated issues in mid-1975
u
iftersuspending them at the time

ni
^ -fie oil crisis. Those criteria

; u.,»
JfT|

tieQuired that the borrower most
... > rj&*e - had at

-

least
1

three inter-

fV.iaiieaal public issues in the past
years, and mustmot be other

H ftah a Government or inter-
' institution. Moreover, an

1

^nnritten rule has been that bor-
:m ^ with -high credit ratings

;
-a^BBd .not apply.

.
...

^i)nre embarked on its attempts ;

^export capital and -thus offset

of Japan’s huge earnings

market Singapore Airlines
itself had a Eurobond' issue last
January for DMfiQm-

'

Ip January, the. Korean Dev-
elopment Bank breads new
ground ay the first Korean bor-
rower in' the Yen-denominated
market, .which until. recently was
considered closed to other than
the most glamorous (and credit-
worthy) borrowers.

Market-analysts anticipate that
the K2>B and

.
Singapore issues

win he followed later in 1S7S by
other Asian placements. Malaysia
has been tipped as an early

entrant as a growing sign that
Tokyo is sow willing to open its
Yen market ' to higher-cost
borrowers.
• Beater reports from Tokyo:
the HoF is considering, a request
from 13 city banks for permis-
sion to sell national bonds to the
public from April next year to
help absorb growing * public
sector borrowing. However,
securities companies oppose the
plan, fearing that it may let
banks into the securities busi-
ness in force. The Federation of
Bankers .' Associations' said

Sizne Darby I

JARD,NE ,N s- AFR,CA

planning
j

Prospects at Rennies
national bond issues is- fiscal

1978 are expected to increase to
at least Y12 trillion.

Such an increase will make it*

difficult for city banks to cover i

the large share' of national bond;
underwritings allotted to tbem|
with increases in deposits from i

customers, the Federation said. !

The Japanese securities trad-
j

ing law prevents banks from!
engaging in securities business.;
but banks have been allowed In -

exceptional cases to underwrite!
Government and Government
guaranteed bonds.

Lower profits predicted

ybs

imistieg

fflnrtier.
:*

-'"[>pianm>rce Exterfeur,.though not
Sicily a GoVernm&ot borrower,
tas allowed to float, Singapore
lirUnes was turned' 'away, out
oF let it be .

known that
roval would be given, if

1 the

,
gapore Government borrowed

I behalf of the airline company.
,,L' As a result all proceeds from

, ...e Yl5bn. issue this month by
;— ..'ogapore will be passed on to

Jrjigapore Airlines. The. Singa-
•• Government first issued in""

'
' kyo a year ago, and since then

.

'

' a.Frs^Om. issue- in the
‘ ^^iss domestic ^market (in
“"’^UFbmajry) jts well as last^Aprifs

'• • Kir. noom. issue in - the’ EiifO-
• :< ..•ad Re*

BY. DONALD MACLEAN

NET INCOME of 402 Japanese
industrial- companies will fall by
1.4 per cent ifi the six months
to March, from their level in the
half year to September, and by
a further 10/7 per cent. In the
following six. months,' according
to estimates about to .be pub-
lished by Nomora Securities.
This follows a 7J2per cent

reduction in the first half, to
September, of the current fiscal

year.
Holding back Japanese com-

pany profits have been the
strengthening of tber yen. in the
foreign exchanges > and . the
recession, in.- the domestic
economy. - -.

The estimates now prepared by
Nomura are based on the
assumption of a continued
uptrend in' the yen, giving it an
average for the current fiscal
year of Y258-2 to the dollar, and
of Y233.7 next year, com-
pared with Y283.1 for the last
year.
Nomura expects the yen to

range between Y250 and Y240 in
the current half-year. Currently
it is around Y241 having opened
the_ fiscal year at Y276.
Nomura also assumes that the

Bank of Japan will cut its official
discount rate further, to 3.75 pfer
cent, in the first quarter of the
new calendar year, from the

going 42.5 per cent.

In addition, it is assumed that
no “ stringent import policy In
terms of volume " will be
implemented by the European
Economic Community and the
UE.—although It- says that the
Japanese Government, will prob-
ably introduce a voluntary-
export control policy.
On - these assumptions. H

expects gross national expendi-
ture in Japan to rise by 5.2 per
cent, in real tenns in the current
fiscal year, to Yl03„793bn^ from
Y98,6Slbn. (up 5.8 per cent, in
the last fiscal year, and to gain
4.4 per cent, to Y108,340bn.
next year.

Myer’s five year budget
i BY JAMES FORTH

= THE MYER Emporium, Austra-
i Ha’s largest department store

retailer, -expects to donWe sales
to about SA2.000m. oyer the next
five years, chairman Mr. K C-

Steele said to-day at the annual
meeting, in Melbourne '

.'

-About 250. shareholders; at the
meeting

.
were told that profi is

SYDNEY, Dec. 8.

over the five-year period were
also expected to double—from
SA44.65m- in

.
1976-77 to around

$A90m. The directors have
budgeted for a $A250m. expan-
sion programme over the same
period.
While medium term prospects

appear healthy, the chairman
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Amsterdarn-Rotterdam Bank NV (Amro) is one of -
.

-

. Holland’s leading banks with total assets exceeding.tha , ..

.

equivalent of £12 bflfion.^ 9,:} :*

Ina reraackablyshort timewe ve aisobeqome firrnly v;
.* estabiisheOintheheart-of theCftyoftcndUK .

-

In fact, we've takenroot so syccessfally that already
" - " — * 1

lies are

London^
Because they know they can make use ofour decades

. of eoqserfence as bankers to international companies
M operating in the Netherlands, the EEC and.lndeed, all over.

; . theworid^,
:

; Becausethey find ourapproachrefreshing, lacking
- -. 'formality orrfed tape.

,

•,•••"
- rv

- ;
1 Because we’re so keen to handle theirbusiness that

r- . We put in that little bit of extra effort . . -
. . v ,

z'J X; ’ .- '
- Whateverlhereason, we’re onlytoo bappyto be

1.- b® ifyouput ustotMtest

sta Rica

tending services, export finance, foreign exchange,
documentary credits and collections, and we are especially

strong on exchange control advice andforms of trade

promotion.
a . •

, ,

. Fora particularly enthusiastic and expert look at your
prpblefnajust call us onbl-606 8833.

You won’t be disappointed.

amrobankp
amsterdam-rotterdam bank nv.

29^5KIng Streep London EC28EC3. -

Ttffl}*ona:Gl-606 8833Tetoc 887T39

GeneralManager. Mr. M. Sinks,

Asaistam General Manager Mr. D-W-WiLfleuwan

was less optimistic about tbe
short term. He said the sales
increase to date in the current
year was “less than planned"
and the maintenance of last

.

year's profit for the first half'
would be a difficult order.

Mr. Steele said that a national
election, so close to Christmas
was “ not exactly assisting retail
sales.” He added- that- while it

was encouraging to see that infla-

tion was.graduaily being brought
under control, :along other signs
of improvement stirrings in the
'economy, the maintenance of
last- year's profit in the first half
would be very difficult ta
achieve.

“ Above all the company’s
performance is inevitably linked
witb consumer confidence, and
in the light of recent trends it

was only natural that optimism

;

should be tempered by caution,”
be added.

Term l-0”

Pretabail-Sicomi
a French property leasingcompany

Earnings forthe financialyear as at31stDecember1976andforthe six:

montbaupto30thJune1977afterthemergerofPretabail-Sicocai-witii

Cofipe-Siconu andBatibail-Sicomi. -

Earnings for the lgTS financlafyear

. The Company’snetprofitamountedto 45.5 million (French)francs forthe

^ 1976 financialyear.

It allowedthe distribution ofadividend offrancs 3L30pershareon

16thMay 1077. (Francs ?5.76 forUie1976-firtandalyear.)

Emautialiwsitjon ofthe Companyas at 30th June197?

^ c^‘ At that date andafter the Company'smergerwith Cofipa-SicOnn and
- tf.!» —, rt- • * r ii n “ T 1 i l.'.kilil-tfYMMMiwi.. I.

•xv-
1 y

*y m CO
y' investmentsfromthe beginning oftheyearamountedto 75minionfrancs.

''

; Tlieaimualiieti^tfor1^1977financialyearshouldamcnmttoabout

zS*
‘*
l

75 millionfrancs, allowingfora dividend ofabout 35/36 francspershareto

bedistnbiitedizLMayorJunel978. ^

Pretabail-Sicomi
Registeredoffice:24rueErianger—75016 Paris/France

V. .i I..’ T-

move to

Far East
. By Kevin Rafferty,

BOMBAY, Dec. 8.

TUN TAN SIEW SIN, the
chairman of Slme Darby, said

the company was drawing up
plans to remove its registered

office from London to South-

East Asia. He could not give

a dale and said: “IVe are play-

ing It by ear."

In an interview en route to

Delhi, he added that a move
was inevitable because or the
number of shareholders
based in the YLK. Fewer
than 10 per cent, of Sime
shareholders are in the

UJC; the vast majority now
live in Malaysia and Singapore.
Kuala Lumper will almost
certainly be me new location
of the company's registered
office.

Tun Tan ts visiting India to
look at the activities of Shaw
Wallace, Slute's subsidiary in
this country.

The past year has seen the
company pay moeh more atten-
tion to its South-East Aslan
bases and especially to
Malaysia. Up tiu now Sime
has- been unique in that its
registered office is in London,
its operating headquarters In
Singapore, while the bulk of its
physical assets are In Malaysia.
Four separate shareholders*
registers are kept, in London,
Hong Kong. Singapore and
Kuala Lumpur.

Following successful pres-
sure from the Malaysian
Government established com-
pany Pernas Securities to get
greater South-East Asian repre-
sentation on what had been a
European expatriate dominated
Board, Koala Lumpur has
effectively become Sune's
operating headquarters. Both
Tun Tan and the new ehlef
executive Mr. Scott are based
In the Malaysian capital.

-Tbe chairman, however,
emphasised that Singapore
“continues to be of great
Importance to us”—-obviously
because of its role as a finan-

cial and communications
centre.

Tun Tan hinted that Sime
was investigating the
possibility of a multi-million

dollar joint investment project
wHh Dunlop, the company for

which Mr. Scott formerly
worked. There is an obvious
possibility of a link. Sime is

one of the Malaysia's most
important rubber plantation
companies.

BY RICHARD 5TUART IN JOHANNESBURG

RENNIES. THE 71 per cent,

{owned South African subsidiary

j
of Jardine Matheson, is facing a

;
painful reassessment of its

i
future direction. Once the

: glamour conglomerate with the
,
business school approach to

management, its rating is now

J

in tatters in the wake of a
serious earnings decline.

:
The situation is not helped by

an extended balance sheet and
by. tbe reluctance of its parent
'to commit further funds to

,
South Africa.

Jardine can be excused this
I attitude if one considers the

'terrible pounding it bas taken
jon its original investment. Tbe
‘51 per cent stake, taken in mid-
i 1975. cost Jardine over 840m.
land is sow worth barely SlOnj.
I Jardine bought into Rennies in

j

two tranches, one at 250 cents a

share and the other 350 cents.
{The share price is now 95 cents,

(but besides this fall, the decline
in the value of Jardine s hold-

ings was aggravated by the Rand
devaluation shortly after the

{initial investment and the sub-

!
sequent collapse in the Securities

{ Rand.
Jardine badly misjudged both

the economy and political en-
vironment of Southern Africa.

The. greater part of its original

investment in Rennies was by
subscription for new equity
capital. Rennies was at the time
under-capitalised and several
merger attempts with asset situa-

tions bad failed. While in local

financial circles, the Jardine in-

volvement was regarded as a

JARDINE MATHESON. has
seen a heavy fall in the value of

its investment in Rennies and.

with a 50 per cent, cut in

Rennies* dividend In prospect*

and a policy- of asset disposal
contemplated, is unlikely to sec

much recovery of its loss in the
immediate future.

fortunate opportunity to de-gear,
Rennies, partly through the over-

optimism of its local manage-
ment and partly under pressure
from Jardine tn invest tbe cash
and maintain growth momentum,
continued to expand into a con-
tracting ecOtiom\.
To restore its financial stand-

ing and satisfy reserve Bank re-

quirements for allowable borrow-
ing ratios for foreign controlled
companies, the company now secs
its primary objective as reducing
gearing- The debt to equity ratio
is currently in excess of 100 per

cent and as high as 130 gcr
cent, when off balance .sheet

leases arc included. The aim is*to

reduce these ratios to P&S
cent, and 100 per cent, res-

pectively by the end of 1U7S apd
by roughly 20 per cent, per year
thereafter. This can only Be
achieved by the disposal of assets

and a number uf sales of.

peripheral activities is run-
tern plated.

The intention i.s to pay a 10

per cent, dividend this veur, half,

the pay out of uvu years ago.

Dividend cover will be sparse and
aud cm these fundamentals there
is unlikely to be any major
appreciation in ihc share prfe”

though the decline is probably in
the 'process of bottoming out.

Building earnings cover is

going to be a priority over the
next three or four years, so the
dividend while apparently main-
tainable at this level is tin likely
to grow by any meaningful
amount. Thus a recovery in Lite

value of Jardine'* investment
wilt probably Uc an equally slow
process.

Despiip the adverse rub-nlT by
its -association wth South Africa.
Jardine indicates it has no in-

tention of abandoning its invest-
ment and will live with Renniei
in tbe knowledge that it bought'
in at the top.

SOUTH AFRICAN COMPANIES

Dorman Long Vanderbijl gain
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

DORMAN LONG VANDERBIJL
Corporation, the leading South

j

African heavy engineering
group, has managed to produce
higher profits at the interim
stage, despite repeatedly stated

[ fears that contracting order
! books would inhibit earnings
growth through 1977-fa.

Pre-tax profits are 25 per cent
higher at R20.7m. for the first

six months, though the company
again warned that due to a
reduction in inquiries for new
work it does not expect that this

level of earnings will be
sustained in the second half.

Earnings rose at a more
pedestrian pace, yet were still up
17 per cent, from 148c to 174c,
and the interim dividend was
raised 5c to 55c. A higher tax

rate and an increase in issued
shares were behind tbe slower
growth.'

The number of shares in issue
was increased by 200.000 to

7.9m. through tbe acquisition of
British Steel's 40 per cent,

minority holdings in Steel

Wheel and Axle. Witb Dorman
Long's shares currently, being
traded at 530c. this puts a price

tag of over Kim. on British
Steel's holding. British Steel is

associated with Dorffian Long
through a minnrlry shareholding
in its pyramid controlling com-
pany, Ipsa, which itself is con-
trolled by the State-owned Iscor.
Dorman Long is currently en-

gaged in a RPm. dispute witb
Sasoi over alleged failure to

supply equipment for Sasol's gas
expansion programme. Dorman
Long has repudiated any liability

and the wrangle seems set to be
decided in the courts. But what-

JOHANNESBURG. Dec. S.

ever the outcome, the directors
On not anticipate it will affc-i

the current dividend poli?y,
which is to maintain a three
times cover.
Burma Long has made a

further acquisition for R.5£m. e?

a neighbouring heavy machine
.shop facility during the period-
While il is not expected u> have
a favourable impact on earnings
in the short-term, this facility

has been purchased at sub-
stantially below- replacement
cost.

Rembrandt’s half-year
FOR THE F1R&T time in several per cent, higher at 78 cents a
years the interim profits reported share for tlie first half. The
by the secretive Stellenbosch- interim dividend has been raised
based Rembrandt group are one cent to 11 cents a share and
directly comparable. writes as this increase has lagged
Richard Stuart. The latest behind earnings growth, the mas-
figures have not been altered by sive earnings cover has again
changes in the status of associate increased to the point where il i.-,

and subsidiaries, which in the now more than seven times,
past have always defied rational The final dividend is expected
interpretation of the earnings to at least repeat the 11 cent
trend. interim, so on a projected 22 cent
The overall picture shows that dividend. Rembrandt continue-;

earning*, have maintained a to enjoy a premium rating with
steady upward path and are IS a 6.5 per cent, yield. ^

resolved
By Wong Sulong

KOALA LUMPUR, Dee. 8-.

THE POWER straggle' in the
boardroom of Magnum Cor-
poration, the Malaysian lottery
organisation, which leff te the
resignation of its chairman and
chief executive and six other
directors a fortnight ago, now
appears ..to have been resolved
through * compromise between'
the major shareholder*. •

Sharikat Nominee • t Bond-
putra, a subsidiary of Bank
Bumiputxa, which is believed
to have -supported the former
chairman, Datuk Khoo Kay
Feng, has agreed to withdraw
its demand for an Extra-
ordinary General Meeting
scheduled for to-day. The
meeting was intended to ques-
tion the existing board of direc-

tors in Magnum about the com-
pany’s 7.5m. Ringgit invest-
mehtment in the loss-making
Malaysian Titanium Company,
and also about the directors’
undisclosed interest In a com-
pany supplying raw materials
to Malaysian Titanium.

The investments were made
before Datuk Khoo and his
group joined the Board.
In return for the withdrawal

of to-day’s meeting, the exist-

ing directors, generally re-

garded as the “old guard,”
have agreed to tbe appoint-
ment of seven other directors,

acceptable to Nominee Bumi-
putra, and leaders of the
Malaysian Chinese Association,

who hold a substantial Interest
in W^gnn^-

Among the new directors is

Mr. Tan Koon Swan, who is

expected to replace Datuk
Khoo as the new chairman of

Magnum. Mr, Tan, who was
behind the unsuccessful bid by
Gentlng Highlands to block the

merger of the three Harrisons
and Crosfield plantations

earlier this year, is now chair-

man of the mining and con-

struction company Supreme
Corporation.

Israeli banks

announce link
BANK HAPOALIM has acquired
a 39 per cent interest in Bank
Otzar Hahayal. winning a tender
for which the three major
Israeli banks competed, it was
announced to-day.
The merger contract provides

for the ample expertise and ex-
perience of Bank Hapoalim to be
placed at the disposal of Bank
Otsar Hahaya I which servies
soldiers, war invalids, veterans,
and workers of the Industrial

establishments of the defence
forces.

In this context the banking
services of Otzar Hahayal will
be expanded and its clients will

have access to the “ Isracard
”

credit system of Bank Hapaolim
winch covers hundreds of firms
in Israel. They will also be free
to cash cheques at any of the
283 branches of the Bank
Hapoalim group and .enjoy a|]

other- facilities and . amenities
offered by the major banks.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

KARUNAGRO-INDUSTRYINC.
SHUSHTAR, IRAN

As Borrower

US $50,000,000
Medium Term Loan

Guaranteed By

AGRICULTURALDEVELOPMENT
BANKOFIRAN

And

INDUSTRIALAND MINING
DEVELOPMENTBANKOFIRAN

Provided Through

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO

^ BANK MELLI IRAN,NEWYORKAGENCY
DG BANK DEUTSCHE GENOSSENSCHAFTSBANK

(CAYMAN ISLANDS BRANCH)

GRINDLAYS BANK LIMITED

THENIPPON CREDIT BANK,LTD.
UBAF BANK LIMITED*

WARDLEY MIDDLE EAST LIMITED
(THE HONG KONG BANK GROUP)

THE ARAB AND MORGAN GRENFELL
FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED

Arranged By

FIRST CHICAGO LIMITED

November1977
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APPOINTMENTS

Share Registration Manager

London

Oiit client is a large wholly-owned British,group with a

turnover approaching £500 miliion.

Due to internal re-organisation, a Share Registration

Manager is required, responsible to the Controller

of Administrative Services for the management ofa

Department dealing with over 80,000 stockholders.

Applications are invited’ from men'or women with about

10 years' comprehensive background in share registration,

using up to date methods including E.D-P- Although not

essential, membership of a professional body would be an

advantage. Anyone aged much under 35 is unlikely to have

gained the esperienc&looked for.

The salary indicator isup to £6,500 p.a. inclusive. Conditions

ofemployment are attractive and include a pension scheme

and assistance with re-location expenses, where appropriate.

Please write with full details. These will be forwarded direct

to our client List separately any companies to whom your

application should not be sent Ref. B.1738.

CONFIDENTIAL ” *™*TT0N STREET

W1X6DB
A member ofMSL Group International

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS

EnergyConsultants

Director
THE CENTRE FOR INTERNATIONALBRIEFING

FARNHAM CASTLE

to succeed die present Director shortlymoving to another appoint-

ment.

• the Centre is a well established national institution supported by
Government, Commerce and Industry and, with its Christian

foundation, the Churches. It provides some seventy residential

briefing programmes a year, designed to promote greater knowledge

and understanding of the interdependent world for those going

overseas, especially to developing countries, and for chose coming
to Britain, for training and study.

• responsibility is to the BOARD of GOVERNORS for the administra-

tion of the Centre and, through personal endeavour at home and
abroad, for die expansion of their activities. There is opportunity

for a spouse to be involved in the work of the Centre.

• personal dedication to better understanding between peoples and
senior executive experience working overseas are essential. A
knowledge of training in industry or adult education would be an
advantage.

• preferred age 40 - 55. Salary negotiable in the range of

£7,000-£9,000. A period ofsecondment would be considered.

Write in complete confidence

to P. A. R. Lindsay as adviser to the Board of Governors.

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
LONDON WIN 6DJ10 HALLAM STREET

12 CHARLOTTE SQUARE
S5_

and
EDINBURGH EHZ '4ON

We areseektng afewexceptionallyable people tojoin our

international energy consultancy practice, based initially in

North Africa, with good career opportunities afterwards.

We can onerthe opportunity'oftakinga significantmanage-

ment role in demanding casework involving participation in

high level decision-making in the oil and gas industries.

Successful candidatesare likely to have:

% proven recordofsuccess (at least5 years) in

the oii gas orchemical industries;

• a high level of analytical and conceptual

skills in:

-marketinganddistribution

-strategicplanning

- energyeconomics

orotherrelatedfields

• a workingknoxvfedgeofFrenchandEnglish;

• the ability to leadand motivate a case team

underdemanding circumstances.

The remuneration
.
package (including local living allow-

ance, accommodation, transportation and the opportunity

for regular travel* will be attractive to the high calibre people

we seek.

Write in the first instance, with briefC.V. to:-

Mrs. V. Zebedee, Arthur D. Little lnt Inc.

Berkeley Square House, Berkeley Square

LondonYVTX6EY

GROUP
FINANCIAL COMPTROLLER

A substantial International diversified trading and shipping Group requires a
progressive and energetic person of wide experience and mature outlook
to assume responsibility as Group Financial Controller.

L Is envisaged that the successful candidate win be as
4> rears and possessed of a recognised Accountancy

between 30 and
adon.

The salary offered will depend upon age and experience bat wilt be
.substantial In view of the responsibilities Involved.

Applications should be made In writing with psrtlcffiar* of castddam
vitae m die first Instance loi

—

EDWARD MCGUIRE.
St. Pant’s House.
Warwick Lane. London EC4P 4BS..

COMMODITY APPOINTMENTS LTD.
trailers hi Grains, proteins.requ.te ... . .

Cocoa. Coffee, Sugar. Metals. Oils. Also
Trainees and Assistants lor UJC..
Europe, USA and Hong Kong. T«M
Graham Stewart. 01-439 1701.

COMPANY
NOTICES

ANGLO AMERICAN
INVESTMENT TRUST LIMITED

(Incorporated in the
Republic ol South Africa*

PREFERENCE DIVIDEND
Dividend No. 46 ol three per cent, for
the six mouths ending December

^3^ 1977^
. bas been declared payable to
|

the sbe per cent curaulatire preference
shares who are registered In the books

LEGAL NOTICES
No. 083891 of 1977

Tn die HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court. In

the Matter of E. J. CARPENTER INTER-
NATIONAL REMOVERS LIMITED and
In the Mailer of The Companies Act,
1919.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a
Petition for the winding up ol die above,
named Company by the High Court of
Justice was on the 1st day of December
1977. presented to the said Court by
THOMAS WETHERED A SONS LIMITED
vrbose Registered Office is situate at
The Brewery. Marlow In the county of
Bncklnsham. and that the said Petition Is

directed to be heard before lie Court
sitting at the Royal Conns of Justice.
Strand. London WC2A 2LL. on the I6tb

Day or January 1978. and any creditor
nr contributory or ihc said Company
desirous lo support or oppose the making;
of an Order oo the said Peririon mar
appear at the time of hearing. In person
of by bis counsel. Tor that purpose: and
a cow of the Petition will be famished
by the undersigned io any creditor or
contributory of the said Company requiring
sacb copy on payment of the regulated
dorse for the same.

BIDDLE -& CO..
L Gresham Street.

London ECCY 7BU.
Agcois for
Messrs. Crlpps * Stone at
Marlow. Bucfts.
Solicitors for the

Proturning Creditor.
NOTE.—Aar person who Intends id

appear on the hearing of the said petition

must serve oo. or send br dost io. the
abere-oamed notice in writing of his
Intention so to do. The notice roust state

notice in

Intention, no to do. The notice must stale

the name and address ol (he person, or. ! the name and address of the person, or.

NO. 003789 of 1977

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court. Io

the Matter of STANTON OFFICE EQUIP-
KENT AND PRINTING CO. LIMITED
and in the Matter of The Companies
Act. raw.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a

Petition for the Winding tip of the above-
named Company by the High Conn of
Justice was on the 22nd day of November
1977. presented io the said Coon by
WIGGINS TEAPE (STATIONERY t

LIMITED .whose Registered -Office is

situate at P.O. Box SB. Gateway Home.
Basing View. Basingstoke. Hants.. RG21
2EE. and that the saM -Petition is

directed to be heard before (be Court
sluing ax tho Royal Courts of Justice.

Strand. London WC2A 2LL. on. the iBflx

day of January USS. and any creditor

or contributory of the said Company
desirous lo support or oppose the making
or an Onffer on the said Petition may
appear ax the time of hearing, in person

of by hi» counsel, far that purpose: and
a copy of the Petition will he faro&ied
by the tradershmod to any creditor or
contributory of the said Company requiring
web copy on payment of the regulated
charge far the same.

ADEY & COMPANY,
1493 High Road.
Chadwcll Death,
Romford.
Essex. Riffl 4AP.
Kef: WTMEP. Tcfc 01-590 4SH.
Solicitors for the Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any person who intends to

appear on the hearing of the sold Petition

must serve on. or send by post in. the
above-named notice in writing of his

V a firm the name and address of the

firm find must be signed by the person

or film, or his or their solicitor rif anyr
and most be served, or. If posted, mica
be sent by post in sufficient time io

reach the above-named not later than
four o'clock In the afternoon of the

ir.h day of January 1918.

ir a firm the name and address or the

firm and must bo signed by the person

ol the company at- the dose of businessU 1977.on December
The preference share transfer registers

ana rogUtere of members will be dosed
from December 24 1977 to January 6
1978, both oars inclusive, and r/trrarm
will be prated from tlM Johannesburg
amj United Kingdom office* of the transfer
secretaries on or about February 19 1979.
Registered preference shareholders paid
Mom, the

.
United, Kingdom wilt recohro

the United Kingdom currency oumraJent
1978 ol the rand value olon February 7 1 978 ol the rand \

their dividends floss appropriate
Any such, preference shareholder_ . . . - — — Wers may,
however, elect to be paid in Sosth African
currency provided that any such request
Is received at the offices of the company's
transfer secretaries on or before December
23 1 977. _

The effective rate of non-resident share-
holder*' me It 14.8875 per cane.
The dividend Is payable subject to con-

ditions which tan be inspected at the
bead and London ofhees of the company
and also at the ofhees of the company',
transfer secretaries Consolidated Share

ilstrsrs Limited. 62 Marshall _Street.

dated Limited, charter House. ParV Street.
Ashford. Kent. TN24 8EQ.

AMEd ICAN^CORPORATVON
IF SOUTH AFRICA. LIMITEDMMffiMD

Secretaries

Hnscf
Main Sti

her 9 19T?
1

per H. J. B- Stanley
ales SecretaryCompa

40. Hofboro^VlSSuct
EC1P 1AJ

AFR.CA9.

rincoog^ro^ ti,e
£5

epub,,c

9*WS®. DIVIDEND
Dividend No. S3 of three per cent for
six months ondlng December si. 1977.

has been declared payable to stockholders
of the six per .cent cumulative preference
stock who are registered In the hooka of
2*e company at the dose of business On
December 23. 1977. and to oersons pee-“ No. 60 detached fromswing coupon no. eg detached from
stock warranto to bearer, a notice rraart-

13? Fiyy? ,«• dividends on coupon No.
60 detached from stock warrants to bearer
will be aubUtiied In the Press by the
London secretaries of the company os jsr
about December 16. 1977.

The PREFERENCE STOCK TRANSFER
REGISTERS and REGISTERS OF STOCK-
HOLDERS will be CLOSED from Decem-
ber 24 1977 to January 5 7975. both

or firm. M bis or their sotidior m Mr) }££ SyHSLiSdEFSrt ’fli* °5S”
*»>STJ* orJL?fte2- 1 22? J&rtftTESJP JES&&1E
be seal by posi In sufficient tune to 1 or about February 15. 197S. Registered

Applications are invited for the position of

MANAGER
with Philipp Brothers.Bank AG,

Zug/Switzerland.

The ideal person will be aged between 35 to

45 and must be fluent in German and English

with a good knowledge of Spanish. He should

have a sound general banking knowledge and
be conversant with the Eurodeposit and
Euroloan market and with portfolio manage-
ment A Swiss Citizen or holder of a “ C ”

permit preferred. •

The remuneration will be commensurate with

the applicant’s ability and experience.

Handwritten applications accompanied by a
recent photograph and detailed C.V. should

be mailed to: .

The Secretary to the General Manager
Philipp Brothers Bank AG
Grienbachstrasse 11

CH-6301 ZUG,

and must be marked strictly private and
confidential.

LEGAL NOTICES

la the Matter of The Companies -Act. 1MB
and T' -~T

* In (be Matter of '

,

P. J. BAYNES (AYLESBURY! LBfRSD
i ID Lioofdaifgn) .•

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN parsfant
to Section 399 of. the Companies Aft.
tint a GENERAL MEETING of _
MEMBERS of titc above-named Gompafis
viR be field at Room 33 (first ftootik

Cl Iffart's Um. Fetter Lane, E.C.4. In ib«
aty of - London qq HedMMix. tilt JJifii

day of January. UTS at IL38 a.m. lb t»
fallowed at 12 noon by a—GENERAJa
MEETING at tbevCREDETOBS Jar
purpose of receiving as account -of

COMPANY NOTICES
VWASCAN LIMITED

<Incorporated ander tbe.Laws of Canada)

_ Nonce Js Hereby given that the
Board of Directors of this Company oi>
declared a aunrterty dividend "* *min.towiq i auTOnv dividend of t»c*«tV-
ftve cents OS centsi per share On United
States lands) an the Company* Clara A
Convertible Ordinary Share* wttkniit
nominal or par v.-.oe and Class C Coo-
vertibi* Ordinary Shares without nominal
or par value. javiDle on J*n«rv SI.
1978. to Shareholders ol record- at the
c,aS£_°1J,^ir>^* 0,1 J nuarv-t, 19TB.

The dlridend payable on Class A Jinn

-

vertiWe Ordinary Shares represented bv
share ware it* to bearer vrlC • be nald
only against surrender of such bearer
fSHW >*i2h coupons serial Nos.

..Inclusive, frith talons
jr- exchange lor bearer Intor-

»l Ways and Means motion to amend
the Income Tax Act (Canada) introduceda part ol the federal budget of March
51. 1977, becomes lew on or prior to
November 30 1978, three and three-
quarter cents iSL cents) per share On
United Slates foods).
Thr aaie dividend _ on each Class B

Convertible Ordinary Snare shall be pay
i of record at the close

iamiary -1. 1978.

9SF™ « Brussels. Belgium. Tiv resp<-j~~ umgium. in reirrrT of
Class C Convertible Ordinary Shares of

^?fii-
c^TlpjnT, or lor registered share

ol qh» C&HTMPy. BMrtr
«»ffM«T£laI Not.

*2?? inclusive, and talons

_mi,v l» surrendered for
xoiange to;

MoTOMo Cuarenty Tr»t Compeer of

at J 1

!!? ?!*•" 8e( the Board
a nriaSS?. 2*? Comoany JtaS declared

on efieh Class B
.Oroihanr Share of the, Com-

Kenfv2/^°^_jnDrnl 'lal “r s’*r Tak>« .Of

OWM .yj Oqguurter cents £21 u
S?55L "J*. . M*.tied States funds) plus IIWidget resolution fcig. ?7 of the Notice

able, to holders
of business on
follows.
rn Tvrenty-one and one-quarter

*21 U cents! oo January 31. 1979.
and

an Three . and three-quarter cents
<51* centsi within thirty days alter
the date, on which the amendment
ta the Income Tax Act iCanada)
Oleine effect to budyet resolution
No 2*. becomes law. but only II

such amendment becomes law on or
Prior to Ndvembar 30. 1978

Dotea a. To: orto. Canada, the I

of December. 1977..
Bv Order ol the Board.

^ LA. ALLEN. Secretary.

15? I™?!!*: Agents of the Comoany
are National Trait Company. Umlted.
Toronto. Montreal, Vancouver. - Calgary.
Winnipeg and Halifax. Canada, and 08-
bawk. .HA, Now Yore. U.SJL. Changes

be noticed eromcHy to

6th. day

uio be no
Nationallyret Coqjpanv. Limited, at 21 .

MS? IM?*1 Ek£- Toronto. Canada.

read) tit? abora-nomad not later tiun
foar o’clock :n the afternoon of die
tStit day of January 1978.

COMPANY NOTICES

rhythm watch co„ ltd.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY
RECEIPTS r EDR» ”)

.
BDR-bolder* are hereby Informed that
esglas of the Interim report of Rhythm
-Watch Co- Ltd, far the she month
period ended 30th September 1977
are now available at the offitm Ol

the Depositary. 20 Prneimrch Street.

London EC3P 3DB and Of tbe Agent.
Bancor imernatwnalc i Luxembourg
SA, 2 Boulevard Royal. Luxembouro.

KLEINWORT. .BENSON LIMITED
Depository

'.Loodon-
DtC-mhcr 1977

THE NATIONAL SANK OF
AUSTRALASIA LIMITED

-lucoroora-eo in me
State ol Victoria. Australia)

NOTICE -IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
*S9g*

e
'J .. °f_ Members A Trgnsler^ Company win be CLOSED

fiff-W01
.
December. 1077 w esubiish

cntitldmenb to the right " bone
announced on 24th November. 19?^
»S2* not later™n 3 p.m. on dAy«

V 01 Wrostors.L A. Crnlekshank,A.AA.A_ A.C.1^.
Secretary.

6-8 Tolcenhoiua Yard.LONDON EC2R TAJ. _ _ . .

preferenco shareholders paid from the
Untied Kingdom will receri* th* United
kingdom corrency equivalent on February
7. 1978 of the rand value ot ttnHr divi-
dend* (less appropriate taxes*. Any such
preference shareboUefa may. However, deer
to be paid In Sooth African currency, pro-
vided that me request Is received at the
Office* of the company's transfer secre-
taries on or before Dacembr 23 1977.

The effective rate of non-resident share-
holders' tax la 15 peralders' tax la 15 per spirt.

The dividend is pavatlfe subject to coo-
Itions which con be Inspected at the heeddluons ...

and London gAeos of tho company m at

I the oltees of the company's transfer .sec-

i retartes. Consolidated .Share Registrars
Limited. 62 Marshall Street. Johannesburg-- - - —

- Consol I
. zuot uod Charter Consolidated Limited,

! Charier House. Park Street. Ashford.

Kent TN24 8EQ.
By Order of the Board.

ANGLO AMERICAN CC.ORPORAT1DN
OP SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED.

Secretaries,
per W. a, NfCOL.
Companies Secretary,

Head Office:
44. Main Street.
Johannesburg 2001.
London Office:

40. Holborn Viaduct
EC1P 1AJ.
December 9, 1977.

BRASILVEST SA. •

*°CIEDADE DC INVESTIMCNTO
„„ ...

L Mo. 1401
‘

OF .DIVIDEND PAYMENTH hereby given that the
grgggr*, the company have

rSni.7»*ii
0n *5* ft*cmmentation of the

cpmu[taUye conneil ol lit* company

T "a,BB

hrernm 01 EraAUan wfth-
ixwans tax at a rate o) IS par cent.

ffemm dePBMtary's (N«W OfU tioji per dapositery Am, the

2ri2i"S
”Tablo jnwSffttrOl. oaeh

depositary share .Is
UJL.M76JS ane m respect of wen
#Rh»L,alM» isecood -seriou is

65.61 The interim dividend

"j'M* ajaLabte « m 12. Ito
•moor, 1977. to holder* of the

International Depositary
RdWIptS on Surrender -of dividend
coupon No. 3 mtaSSd. S iDRs in
rmect of dopasttary shares and of
Jljw nd coupon no. 2 'attached to
JORsIn resoert ol depositary shores
wcaed serves) at any of tee- paying
lgn> X

g*1 Trust Coihbany ol

—Avenue des Arts. '- 55. 1040
Bnos»-I»

Twites vwfc

—-33. Lombard areat London. -

*-^5Smr“*e > Ch-8822.

.RAbLOVTS STORES LIMITED
HEREBY GIVEN that the.NOTICE 15

toffuwrejr dividends Sate bm^deefored for
tire halLyevr'eadlng ’tire Slat
1977 parable on or about
January. 197s.

,?.LY
nSlA2 OH THE 6'

December
Um 1st

?^y|AfivE
r
'PRE”FERENCE

,

|HA%ES •

S% iS"DIVIDEND No. 63 ON THE 6%CUMULATIVE PREFERENCE WARES
rti.rfmfn.F’n

Paying the above
%.‘ t,yS?or-reBl*3r» Of the 6“4

.JPj* -p1* ,S%_ A Cumulative Preference
rfeSSiJI? «JS. clOT?d. from Friday. I6tb
£«embe; 1377 to Saturday, 31* Decent-
bar 1977, both days inclusive.'

GWENT
PA. Box 17.
Cardiff.

ENTERPRISES LTp.
til.K. . Registrars)

the doodoct of the WlnQns-Up 10

DATED thlB.Srii day of December, fVTi.
R. E. FLOYD
Liquidator.

Yft 893839 of U77

Act. 1M8.
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN, that a

Petition far tfie Wlndftg up of tin above-

lff!7_ presenled Mb' tfie said Court by

tor. of 17 Groswar Lodge. Gra
Road. London. sJU. anti ffifft the said

Petition Is directed to. be beard before
(be Court slttiflg“at ,ti»e Royal Courts
of Justice. Strand, Loodon WCJA 2LL.
oa (be I6th day of January 197S. and
any creditor or enufbatarr 01 the sold
Compare destrons to support or opD06e
8w m»nng nE.an Order an die sold

Petition may' appear at the time of
bearing, in person or by Ms counsel,

far that ponxae; and a copy of tfie

Petition vlD be famished by tfie under-

signed tn any creditor or contributory

of the said Company requiring such copy

the
CAMPBELL HOOPEK &
AUSTIN WRIGHT,
15 Jernxyn Street.

London SW1Y BUT.
SoUdinrs tor the Petitioner.

NOTE. Any person, wfao Intends to
appear oo tike hearing of the said Petition
mo* serve on. or send by post tn. the
above-named notice in writing of his
lntesttoo so to do. The notice must state
(he name and .address of the person, or.

if .« firm .tile name and address of the
firm and roust, be signed by the person
or firm, or his or their soildior (if any)
and- mast he served, or. if pasted, must
be sent by post In sufficient time to
reach the above-named not later than
four o'clock tn the afternoon of tbe
13th day of January 1978.

•NO. 003880 of 1977
tn tbe HIGH COURT OP JUSTICE

Chancery PtvtBon Compantea Court, in
the Matter of WHKELSFLEET LIMITED
and In the Matter of Tbe Companies
Act. 1948-

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a
Petition for the winding op of che above-
named Company by the Hteb Coon at
Justice way on theYd tbty-*ar November
1917. presented to the Raid Com br
REGETHEBJOC CU-K.) LIMITED. 2
Devonshire Gardens. -London. W.4. and
that the said Petition Is dtreexed 10 be
heard before tbe Court rittlna- at tbe
Royal Coons at Justice, strand. London
WT2A 2LL, on the 18th day of January
X9T5. and any creditor or comrlbatonr
of the said Company deslroda to support
or oppose tbe maUng -of as Order on
tbe said Petition may appear at tbe
time at hearing,. In person, or by bis
counsel, far' teat pnipose;. and a copy
of tiie Petition vB be forntted by the
undentgnal to any creditor or cootribn.
lory of the said Company requiring such
copy oa bayxxKor of tbe- regufanM charms
for tirc saxne.

EL DAVIS & CO.,
42 Brook Street
London TOY SES.
Solid tors far tbe PetfUoner.

'NOTE.—Any person who Intends to
appear on the bearing of the said Petition
must serve on. or Bend by post to. tbe
above-named’ notice in writing, of me
intention so to do. The notice most «>»
tiie name and address of tbe person, or,
if .A firm tin name and address of the
firm and most be signed by the person
or firm, ’or Ua or their soUdtor fU any)
and must be served, or, -ir posted, must
be sost by post in -Kaffirigm time to
itkdi tbe ahan-aamed not later than
four o'clock in tbe afternoon of tbe

or of Jsnr

, Financial ^3^ December ^ 1.9??;

APPOINTMENTS Wf
|

Sir Alex Page on 3 4

Electrolux Board
.Sir Ales Page, chairman of Metal
Box '

has joined the Board of

ELECTROLUX. Sr Atet-recently

relinquished his position as chief

executive of Metal Boil

*
• Mr. C, L. B. Morgmu a deputy

chief accountant of die BANK OK
ENGLAND, will become chief

.accountant from April' 3 on the

retirement of Mr. tf. J-
-

Costello.

Sir Arthur Bryan has become

chairman or the North American

Advisory Group of the BRITISH
OVERSEAS TRADE BOARD. Re
succeeds Lord Redmayne* who has

been chairman of NAAG since its

formation in 1972. Sir Arthur
became chairman of Wedgwood
in 1968 and has been manacins

director of that company since

1963.... +
Mr. James Evans is to join the

main Board of -the THOMSON
ORGANISATION on January 1

.'and win have special response
rhOity Jor group policies on human
resources- He remains on the

executive Board and as a director

of. other Thomson companies.
*

Mr d. A. Holland has been

rappointed managing1 director of

BALFOUR BEATTY from January
1 in place of Mr. D. H. Rooney,
who continues as chairman. Mr.

Holland also becomes chairman of

the BB group operating com-
panies Balfour Beatty Construc-

tion. Bairour Beatty Engineering,

Balfour Beatty Power Construc-

tion and Balfour Kilpatrick. Mr.

j. Stevenson has joined the Board

o£ Balfour Beatty as executive

director. Balfour Beatty Construc-

tion In succession to Mr. Holland.

Mr. Stevenson is at present in

shante of the croup's northern
construction division based in

Edinburgh and he will transfer to

Thornton Heath on January 1.

BICC is the parent concern.

Mr. Leslie Green, deputy chair-

man of international Stores, has
been el<*rted a director of the

INTERNATIONAL. ASSOCIATES
OF CHAIN STORES. He —
Mr. Fete- r. tSrmmT Sufi
retired from business and

™
been made first honorary djnj?
of C1ES.

ir •

Mr. Frank Haves Is to u
Chairman of SMVRFIT, the
son Smurfit Group's hotdliw»
pany in the UJC, and fte

be executnY chairman
"

AUJA2SCB- SMURFIT (kan
Both appointments are^^
January 1. air. Hayea reth^
chairman of Bowater PxiSw*
last June.

•- ^
Mr. T. J. Dalr has b

pointed executive
finance, for CHRYSLER
succeedins Mr. F. Rogmv
has taken up another
position with that cotwern^S
DaJy is succeeded as dfi,

- ®
finance, for Chrvsier United 1

dom by Mr. R. D. Parham.
* . .

V-i
From January J Hfc

Tendins. managinn duwfi
retires From that post to take«
as working chairman of

w
Dnnidi associate^ BP
KOMPAGN1ET A/s. Tbe
chairman, Mr. Jorren Aid

£

remains on the Boaidfi
Terslm? is replaced is mania
director by Mr. 1 t-E. wSZS. .. ,C.E.WebSw
Assistant general tnaaaeers Tb
F. O; Jcpoej*en and a*, a Kwiu
arc appointed frroeral wmu&hI

Mr. John Wudrop and Ifer
'

M'"' be retirb^f^Spencer __
ATV NETWORK at

the year. Both have
ATV since its taoenUon in"™
Mr. Peter Mears wifi be bjad 4

sales Icom January L
* - . i

Mr. Brian FunteQ has-^f
appointed rnffnawini* dirertJs
A. T. H.^RRXSON' AND q
{MOULDINGS), a member of'ii

Stadium pro up. He has C
works director at Newttm
f«r tho naRt four years.

Republic of Zaire

GECAMINES

:

IMPORTANT NOTICE

The Gecamines Company of Lubumbashi. Republic ofJc

Zaire, announces .that a new telephone exchange has

been brought into service at Lubumbashi.

The old telephone numbers which were preceded fay

!

the prefix 91 .have been replaced by the following |
numbers with effect from 30th October 1 977.

5130 to 5139

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE Cont,—

13tb day of Juury ISIS.

_ .. moticeT U. OVERSEAS FINANCE N.Y.
- U.S. S30.ooo.ooa 9 par coat.

The
Goarenteed Bongs doe 1989
kowen of Tamponiv Bonds of the

wnawie
±JrL

Out
far

1977

abovg-fnairtlonad tana an ramli
tt,rfr

...
BonS» baesnie «Kba:

Definitive BorW* an the 6th
and that Interest payments *....
only againu prosewawoa and nrmdv
ol the. Interest coopow attached to ths
Definitive Bonds. The firs annual interest
payment fails -do* on the iSth December.
MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY

OP NEW YORK.
Autiranticating Agent.

WHITBREAD INVESTMENT COMPANY
LIMITED

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that OK
REGISTER of tea ORDINARY SHARES of
tee- abo«« .COMPANY will be CLOSED
from 24th December, 1977. to Ike 6tt
January, 1978. bote days ioCJusJrr. ter
preparation'- of tbe Interim DMdend pay-
able on the 20th January.-. 1978.

Re t ClLlAR, Secretary,

EjC-i.
9th December 1977.

EDUCATIONAL

INTERPRETERS' SCHOOL
ZURICH

Coutesrteading to
profassonal4oalifleatkm for

i and interpraara
|

% EnoYreowembna:
JOwefsiR German mu am

other foreign language
(pnparatoiyeorneg avaiiabte}

Semestere start In March and
.. October
DobmtsdhoraqiHite ZQticfi,
ScteudBBHMSwB

CH'-SOOfi Zurich
'

' THEATRES
'

’

J

PICCADILLY. 437 4606. Credit Card Wte.
836 3982 (ex. Sat.), Mon. ip Fri 8.

Sat. 5.1 S. 0.30. Wed. 3-OQ_ Dec. 26 A
Jan.' 2 oi 4 A 8. No pertfc Dec- 23 A 24
ROYAL ,n

• . i sdi-century comedy
• WILD OATS _

-

•• Enough fan to pieace «Rire famHtefc
rare and welcome »!£>«•" Times. "JUtt
GOLD." Sob. Times. I&C also at Aldwych

and Sa*oy Theatres.

PRINCE orjVAtes. 01-S30 868).
Mop. to PA L bats. 5.30 and p.4S

Mate. Thursday at 3.00
Extra Matinee Boxing- Day 3-00
“ THE STAGE IS AGLOW."

'
' - • Dally TefaoruHu.

-'RICHARD BECK INSALE
In -

' 1 LOVE MY WIPE
- HILARIOUS COMEDY MUSICAL." Son,
Directed by Gene Saks with ’’ Bountiful
Invention and wtt-” Financial Times.

INSTANT- CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD
. BOOKINGS ON 01-930 .0846.

QUEEN'S THEATRE. 01-734 1166.
*** Wed- 3 ‘

1 THE .OLD COUNTRY
A new plav tty Alan. Bennett,

r Directed hy CLIFFORD WILLIAMS.
.- One ol tbe most notable theatrical

events hr tiffs country for a sood many
years," B. 'Levin. Sun. Times.

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC 01-734 1593.
At 7 p.bi- 9 P-Jttf 11 OJn - l«oen»5uns.)

. PAUL RAYMOND ' presents
- THE FESTIVAL OP

. erotica
Folly AIR CONDITIONED. You may

drink and smoke In the auditorium.

REGENT. ' 01-637 9862-3.
. Opera today at 7.00.

Mm T- V*. A F. B.OO. Thurs. A Sat.
6.15 and BA5.

.
SEXUAL PERVERSITY IN CHICAGO

and
. .

DUCK VARIATfONS
> ' • by David Manet

Tbe-teik Js dirty, the people are nice . . .

You -mill have a pood tiro*. NY Dlv. News
Stndertt. Stand-by Tlckms. available . after

7.30 Am. £7.00. .

ROUND HOUSE. _267 2564; Evov. 8.
Ends, Moo. ACTORS COMPANY n

-DO^YOU LOVE ME? by .R. D. Lalng..

...
1 *^RemartaBla. Inrontive." Time*.

WedT 7JO. Thor. 7. The Importance of
Being Earnest."

ROYAL COURT. . 01-730 1745
5tonj-Frt.TeUKL.SW. 54)0 and BJO.

A1,bev ,5
,

fS 01
TALBOT’S BOX -

* «N*r play by Thomas' Kllroy. A thea-
trical triumph-. . . nnparailed In London
at tel*..- time. Gdn. See also Theatre

•* upstairs.

ROYALTY, r' 405 8004
Momtev-Thtirsdav Eras. BOO. Frl. 5JO

. IM IMS. Sat. 3.00 and 8.00.
London s- Smash Hit Musical

- .. BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR
LUnited non. ot seats avail, far mats. pfs.

S^SJ-CC^OT-WaMfl. Erenlnaa. 8,00.
'Mate. Thur*. 3-00. Sot: 5.00. 8-30,

-i
Jfar.Perifc. Dec. 23 34.

• Extra mat Dee. 26 aToROYAL SHAKESPEARl COMPANY
: COMINs"fa
Bri nuU--jsna * MAN and SUPERMAN.
PNeteed-by qLIFFORQ WILLIAM

ot.- loy from beginning to
end. S. 'Fimas. RSC also at Aldwvch
ODd^WttXdinv^Thftitrot. Credit card

Sg^TOBURY THEATR4. C56 6596-7.ML 7JO, Mato. Thpr*. £]g, jot, a.oo’ ’ - ' _ . and "8.00.
PAUL JONBS In

- MAWS DREAM
'*/5!**aEc nmsiail aovntvre. Dinner

£7’75' '***** Crrt,t

SHAW. '
. 01-388 1394.

.

*
A.

A

-• "MaWcfron Art to eBvterlaQ finish.” ft
.Chelp Prtites. Easy Parid no.

STRAND. -. 01-836 2660. E«Mmi 8 00MW. Tfi-s ^OO^urdara^S^
. ,

VrrRC BRITISH
.T«- WOOD’S GREATEST

LAUGHTER MAKER
SR MARTINS. CC 836 1443. Era*. 8.00.
Tuts- 2-4S. SOL A Dec. 26 W i 8.AGATHA. CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
.WMtP5 «£p«se|IJVER sw

re - Z«Ib TfeAn*

TALK-jor.TWE TOWfa CC 7S4 5051.*15 Re—
- anti at- 11 DJD. .

. PETBt -QORDENO
. l

1H. UPSTAIRS- 730 2554. Era*. 7-JO,
Theatre Machine In PLAYPEN
"WHCRIWOBte WllUann

VAUDEVILLE, • 856 9908. Eras. W 8.
Toe*.. 2.45. Sate, A Dec 26 at 5. 6.

- Dinah Sheridan. Dtifele Grev -

Eleanor Bummerheid. lames Groat
A, BWP^ANWBIWB

.-Um NEWEST Whodunit
by AGATHA CHRISTIE

" n* mtef Apstha jette. looker who- _
dnnit Mt . Agatha Christie H stalk-
ira -tee Wwrfind ye* again with -another EAM .'OeodMite. -ingenious murder
mysteries- 'Mx Barker. Era. News
WAREHOUSE. Dennqr Theatre. 836 680*
..
Jtnyef ShMwoeoTT; Company. Toni. 8.00. 0

.

A**™™1 ar4
tsr&gs*

THEATRES
WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL.
next 7.30. LAVISH ICE Pi

. HUMPTY DUMPJT
Dec- 17 to Jan. 4 Twice dtfr 2
£1 to £3. Children 6 ScakrOte

E
riee. Pay at aoore. Seaton wU
nou tries 902 1234. apaMMOr

WESTMINSTER. 834 0283. Front 1

Mon -Thur, at 3. Fr.. and W-J.
RUPERT’S CHRISTMAS Al»r

. The Family Musical

WHITEHALL. 01-930 Wfl
Mon. to IHun 8.0. fn. and- Ski

-and aJO. -
• v

’">UN'LW aSsIfKl*SCALES
In

BRCEZEBLOCK PARK
Wickedly funny Christinas Q

" Not to fie missed." Gdn. "Vi
THE BEST OF THE WES1
HILARIOUSLY FUNNY.” TIM

Both pUv and cost deserve .teflffi

lcr." D. Tel. " Pruneilj Scale*"' Prunella Scale*

Solenoid cast," O. I»-
Instant confirmed Wephone a*d*

bookings. Easy pawn*.

WINDMILL. 437 6312. .Qj«j
Twice Nightly at 8.00 and 10.08,Nightly at a.oa oodlftOA •

Sundays from Jan. Bte. '

PAUL RAYMOND pnM«
RIP OFF

THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE Of
MODERN ERA-

'

" Takes to unprecedented
,

I* permissible on our «tM«-.
You may smoke and dilte.A'

^ Audit otium
836WYNDHAM'S

bookings 836 3692 ie*..»i.
Thurs- 8. Fr|. and Sal- W* *

" ENORMOUSLY
VERY FUNNY." EwaW-JJft

Mary O'Malley's »ShJ
,

ONCE A CATMWCjy,
" Surefire comedy on r*T

' Daily Tetajrtoa-i*, •

MAKES YOU SHA« .

WITH LAUGHH*.
ruunw ,n. I near uia .

Ton't. 7A5 Stoppard’s RIAL I

HOUND (all seat* 9QpL :

CINEMAS . .

SHAFTESBURYAVtABCI 1 *2. SHAFTESBURYA*^
8B6T. SCO. Peris. ALL SEATS
1: OOLD6N RENDEZVOUS
Sanj 2.00, 530. 8JO. cate
1UQ,
2s THE STING lAJ.
5.15, 8.15. Late SHOW SM-Ttja
CAMDEN PLAZA. Camden W?)
Camden Town TdML 485 24*S^*5
... PADRONE
Cannes 77. - 44)3. 6JS.*gR!

Illlv Wilder's THE FS»"*-Nlyttt Why Wilder** THE
-DO pan.

CJJRZON. Cunon STTOM. W-l:
COUSIN COUSINC <AAP.a
tides 1 -“winsome, arid*«***,!
French —-ObMOtr. .TYWS- 11

.

1

Sun.). 4J5. 6J5 and A» '

Sen. oroo*. 1.10. 4.40. 1.10
7.45. Loot show Set.
blcbJe. lor 8.TO prop. MoiseNKj

Sat * Sun. Ho law

™™i» LUCESUR **!»»• 5L

'

NEW YOrk. NEW YORK
PROGS. Wk. 1.25. 4 JO.- B-R

- w Fn.Late *iw««

pJ-.Pri. Both peris. Sat. 6 Sdft
_^g

PRINCE CHARLES. Lefa. SnogjS
SALON WTTY on. SeaJ'M
Sun.). 2.45. 6.15. 9.00. Lte-SS
Sait 11.SS Seat* BUita- «3

ART GALLEB^

Grove. ST Wood- *
scorn e Wilson. -u.maoACNEW GALLERY, <3:
W.l. 01-629 6176. MASTOg
ING5 until 22 D«xro«r-
9-30-5.30. Thurs. p«Jl

01-491 7408. RUBEN? *"4 muntil io December. Moa-W’JS

TODAY. Christmas fiEwnigRfr.
200 British Watercolowj *25
MS. Sol-aWc tor modari CJJBS
Russell St.,- W.C 2- -836
10-5.30 Than, and Sat

Dec. Star Christmas
eontrwtPvi «R and wate»_ .

and small, old and med^jL.
to £20 -000 . WnMttelYl -J2T

3

10-1. Strodoy rireUng

ireriEY CAT*let. 21. iwjga
400 wsr. tiwreMSlw
tor • Chrhtmiis. tr—ell 25
10-6,. Thnre in-7.

;—Hi
CLUBS

.NEW STR1
THE «WAT »»*** 5
Show ar MVdfffoht

Moo^Frt Closed fiturdaitt ^
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^Early 4.5 rally on inflation news^ •• *
..
Chiv. OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT.

•

ii

lS h

HELPED BY some encouraging IBM put on $lf to $2621,
ews about inflation,:Wall. Street General Aaeriran Ofl 61 Texu

* BOTsered some of the recently $1J to 9801. Cessna Aircraft Si to
wt ground in moderate early 530#, and Texas Instruments Sit
rading to-day. to S7Qt.
;The Dow Jones Industrial Hnrohv on rtw *2 tn sail

- tent of e.5i at 811*4 at 1 .pan. Exploration.. amL Consolidated
.

111

Sii.'-

—
i Natural Gas have found gas bear-

'''-a Closing prices and market - ing sands in VenniHion Block 102

...reports were not available offshore of Louisiana.

'"''•W for this mEHoil U.S. Stetel,- however, dipped 8}
•

‘ •

to S30—it has agreed to cancel an
i

* -jiw-T.Tvc- .il r. - order from Petroleos Meafcanos
"all “je P°2I??25 todex for 80,000 tons of large diameter

. picked up 29 cents to 55L57. while pipe

L&'issjr-*''^
^Active Exxon added S# at MM

r ,;'\‘M.Etef. statjng late yesterday that OTHER MARKETS
" rising Alaskan o3 production
* Wd make an important con-

•
i

,
-ibutjon to' 3978 earnings. L3113u2 untlGT

«•

.

ll5,J'General Electric gained 5f to Canadian Stock Markets dis-
" * bacWo

? ot played a firming tendency in
'

' tii rtfers tUJdeaj power plants another reasonably active trade
-•

' .w‘‘T more tnan Sson. that would yesterday morning. The Toronto
• 1 r \ . .'P^y it Into me 1990s. Composite Index hardened 12 to
Mr

j
^.' —

'

1,018.®, at noon, whSfe Oils and
^HlNESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS S?®

rame
i.
2
-l

to W®* ®nd
- Chanze Pbp®** added 0.39 at 90.06, hut

Hr i ; stocks cuahB no Banks shed 0.32 to 233JQ3.

... traded uric® day Fa Iconbridge Nickel “A" de-
• ;s*

Pflwtalia
_- jg-SS li Zi clioed Si to SIM and McIntyre

. Cent!-Fox 181,300 2H +1 Mines eased $} to 425t~both re-
' stal Equipment . 183,400 441 +* Mined trading at noon following
• j» Chemical — 153,400 tsi -Ha halt to announce Falconbrridge's"

,

r>ffag
dl-- ,

.SS S - SSSSi
_

-jpunon lm.wo m . —u Ontario. McIntyre rues a 37 per

Forward £ firm
GOLD MARKET

lira

News that the National Union generally favourable reaction to

NEW YORK, Dec. S of Slineworkers executive had the result of the IMF gold auction.
voted in farour of honouring the p—= ^_ r i

_ . . _ . . _ .
•

. Government’s 12-month pay rule bttr——r*— «

ft,
vaj

i
ce’ chiefly in response to Mark Foreign Loans were anticipation of an Increase in led la renewed demand for ster- * 1 . I

j I
tne Bourse Union’s decision to barely steady. Government public works spend- ling in the foreign exchange mar- XjIRA«s™je normal quotations that AMSTERDAM—Mixed In quiet inEE while export-orientaled ket yesterday, pushing it up to a l i T I '

morning, and also helped by the trading. issues also moved ahead after the best level of S1.S555-1.S.7R5 against I Ktl, I .1 iran m Call Money. Dutch Internationals showed as Bank of Japan said that the yen the doliar. This was short-lived. /y ill 1

thf*meermgs aione feI1 aEalrKt easier - disposition, with Royal would remain quiet for the time however, and in fairly thin trading l43"L rf
* V. ? 4

{uie tinner trend, white Stores Dutch losing Fls.0.70. Philips being- the pound declined to S1.S263- i - U V "H
{were mixed and Steels showed Lamp were FIs.0,10 off ahead of Sektsui Prefab rose Y3S to Y947 S1.S2T3 at the close, a rise of only

|
« I 1J| j

.

U
Rrr

tera^on_ its interim dividend announce- and Nissan Motors Y13 to Y6S2. 5 points on the day. Sterling's |
II Hi i !

i innM
23 to Frs.550, Air ment, due after the market close. Some high-priced Elecin cals, trade-weighted index agaiiwt a

j U UW
f 1“

“H-
9-3 to Frs^s^> Inicnelin Unilever, however, hardened however, lost ground, with Sony basket of currencies, as calculated i | \] I

.*? FYsJ^lO. and de Fls.0.10. falling Y40 to Y1.6S0 and TDK by the Bank of England, rose to L/ _
1 U

{Bancaire 10B to Frs^82.0. Elsewhere, Heineken added 3.40 Electronics Y30 to Yl^20. ®*-S front 63.1. after stand ins a!
j

t
|

BRUSSELS—Local shares moved mwe to Fls.12S.40, still buoyed tmwm vAVr tu* 635 aI noon ant! in earU’ J 1 i

irregularly in thin SSinfr ^ the good annukl results ud infant tradlS"
Iniproved sentiment, following fiSLStSt l

Petrofina, BJYsB,7«0. and bonus issue. Van Ommeren im- The miners’ decision, was reflmod i vmis
HoboketTBJYsJt.410. gained 30 Proved HsiSO and Elsevier bSSSso S2J kSJ ?S.nk^“,n

in ra!es for forvi
'ard s,ernn" ^ 1977 I

apiece, but La RoyST Beige ^s.4. « *WC?R?f three-month pound moved back to , t I

dedtacd 40 to State Loans were steady. t?SHK2.C& 5.!,™".£21"^!! T* * «6 «f OCT m»MCdeclined 40 to BJ’Vs.s.lOO. State Loans were steady.
UJC. issues were little changed, SWITZERLAND — Modestly

While Germans were lower, and harder in light trading, reflecting
Dutch and U.S. stocks mixed, buying at the lower levels.

»®* LIRA Inn

Holil bullion.

iA Sn#onn«v
I'lm... :S161-I619i
Ppcninc S1WM60J*
MumturSz'v '5 160.40

.1:87.820;
An«m*nCx't! 'S 160.90

,£87.899)
Gnlrt CaIM,,,'
InniMtltRllT

'

k’niccmnil, !S166i4-168 !4
',£91-021

XewSow'Bti'' —

OU Sn'KaiWu 5l>«
;,£27-2B;

fluid C-olrw_,.

llntz-mat'lly)

Kni^prpniw ,'S16S-(-167'|.
!iC90-‘4 'B1-Si

N’w&wr ,ffn».S49U 51!*
>£27-28.

UJ Sorr’cns S48I; 501;
>i‘26ic .37i:i

ntlEmslM-. S248U-25HJ

SlfiOl: 161U
S 160.60
£87.9381 jM 60.30 J
:£B7 .90S 1

PlBSIj-167!*
,£S0-'« 91)4)

.iL'37-28i

S 165-197 I

i£90V 91 ^>
S491«51‘-4
.£27-201
S48!|
jC26*i 37h1
S248U-351U

« tn a premium or o.la cent aaainrt me
*s cents to SHK- 4“5

- dollor. compared with a discount
JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares Df 0.12 cent previously.

-nil AU6 SEP OCT MOV DEC

were generally moderately firmer The dollar's trade-weighted de-
in sporadic trading, following preciation. as calculated by CURRENCY RATES

FOREIGN EXCHANGES

French shares and Gold Mines In Financials, Landis and Gyr {"jW*??.'? tTa^ r̂ - following preciation. as calculated by

pointed higher. were active^Wgher on the earn- w£*ar indications.
.

Morgan. Guaranty of New \flrk.

Canadian Stock Markets dis-

nrnuivv ,, . , ines nmrt Fi«a»«.-herp Joimntl nnanciai .timings were mosuy widened to o.<*» per cent- irora

^ SckerS% toSw FYsJ .370 and harder, hut Platinum and Copper 3.54 per cent, hut this was

trend
^ Ublh a dccided

Georeo put onffi to ®hares 1inded easier. .Antimony probably a reflection of the sharp

Maior rhomt«ic i <- * SwFrs.783
P

share Consolidated Murchison improvement by the Canadian

mSm vT?'"S15
l25L,
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Peugeot 604.

Sumptuous surroundings are

^ A dual level heating and ventilation system allows^ , .
. _

Pbwerassisted steering removespointless efibrrfiom driving while retaining almost any combination ofwarm and cool air Full Deep, luxurious fimtsoa with incegtal head restraints are upholstered with soft

vicaJ feel.
air conditioning is optionaL velours or optional learner

Rear seat passengers have more head and leg room than in almost any other luxurycat security ar

round.

A central locking system provides instant, fuss free

t the touch ofa Duttoicron. Subtly tintedglass all Also electricall’

onail
'

the sliding steel sunshine roof is standard

Twin dip and main beam highpower halogen headlights adjustable from the driver's seat. For additionalsafety rear light dusters incorporate high intensity fog lamps.

mm - «-«.n. .w- w mm

Prices of the Superb 604 start at £6,695 (including CarTax and VAT) and indude: electrically operated sunroof, ail round electrically operated windows, tinted glass, power assisted steering, interior headlight adjustment/

central locking system, rear fog lamps, metallic pant finish. Optional extras indude: leather upholstery, automatic transmission, air conditioning. Rouge Amaryllis paint finish (as tin car shown). Delivery and number

plates extra. Price correct at rime ofgoing to press. Major service intervals every 10,000 miles (Intermediate oil change every 5,000 miles). Fuel consumption (according to French Governmenttest procedures): urban
.

motoring-17.6 mpg, at constant 56 mph-31.4 rapg-

D I am interested in the Peugeot 604, please sendme a brochure.

I am interested in duty freepurdase for re-export.

Name Address.

Send to: Peugeot Automobiles (UK) Limited, PO Box 2, Liverpool, L4 1UR Tel: 01-993 2331 @-ondon office)
30
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Warming and 1RAW :VIATE RIALS

Fish talks

‘delayed

by EEC’
By Our Own Correspondent

MOSCOW. Dec. S.

ALEXANDER ISHXOV, the
viel Fisheries Minister, said to-

y (hat (he Soviet Union is

3d? lo bold fishing talks with
minon Market eoumries but
iced the blame for' the current
ision in fishing relations
uarcly on the EEC!
He said he regretted that talks

tb EEC countries on the Intro-

:tion of 200-mile fishing zones
•c been unduly delayed but
d this was because ihe EEC
erred “purely political issues"

urged to buy up

‘cheap’ LME copper

Mexico ban
on coffee

sales ended
MEXICO CITY. Dec. S.

TOKYO. "Dec. 8-
[

MEXICO HAS resumed coffee

\ export sales on the international

3XASAO KAMEL President of in the non-ferrous metal sector, not be surprised if West German
j

market, Sr. Daniel Morales, com-
Sumitomo Electric Industries, he said that world zinc coneump* production showed a to per cent

;

mercial director of the Mexican
believes Japan should buy and tion was only expected to rise decline in the final quarter, com- Coffee -Institute, announced
"freeze " about $00,000 tonnes 2-s per cent, this year. This pared with the same period ofi here.
of copper from London Metal was because of the troubled state last year. i Sales were suspended late, in
Exchange stocks-’-aow estimated of the steel industry in moBt While output in thp light { October after a meeting of the
at 637.000 tonnes. Industrialised countries atjd a metals sector showed a significant 1

u other mild*" group of Latin
According to Reuter, he said trend towards lighter motor increase during 1977. heavy

|

American coffee producers iwhh
that pnees were too low and he vehicles requiring less zinc. metal smelters and serai-finished i The exception or Colombia) in
feared

* ~ " *

users
Mr.

o ihe negotiations which have: man ». u*c «»,*«.. uicwm. «.4*r enniUH .
...

othms in common with fish- and Cable Makers’ Association. well above coqsump

CU’"'
U 'S"

i

f

i" the exacted afl?r

e

*»«« »«‘
is : JsUrSs: j«t’ tSs^^KTsS,*,!^ a,

1™. sss ; irarS
l,wd 10 ,,ay * ji,st price

Vficd lie I ween Soviet experts Herr Sies noted that the cap »bat. owing to environmental con- raised it* producer price bv I With siockv now extTtmelv
3 experts from the EEC hut [between producer prices- for zinc "‘derations, production capacity lucent a pound helped push the i low in ihe US the markeT 'was
,1 the Soviet Union insists that) and LME prices had nearly dosed had shrunk while demand bid price of three months

P
iead unprepared to pav a reasonable

3
n
,S^Sb°Uld ' r the ** few «•*» '

r

e
!^|

ned
f

relatively high as a SIT lo dose *£\$RHa Mexico wa s prejured
excluded uorn any agreement, i In an analysis of world trend* 7 su,t oT Kuss,an purchases in £375635 a tonne . to sell

'he West and general strong
rtpmand in the car industry.

~— —
Nickel Is the only metal ex-

pected to show an absolute
decline in consumption this year
—as a result of its heavy de-
pendence on steel industry
demand. Moreover, the world
nickel market was stiH suffering
from overcapacity as a result of
toe “ nickel boom ** in I960.

;Absurd to help potato
profiteers,’ says MP
WANCIAL TII^S REPORTER

Russia expects sugar

yield of 8m. tonnes
BY DAVID SATTER MOSCOW. Dec. S.nJK. Government was asked At the annual meeting of the by

HC
the^Gennan

131

non-fen-ous

^ft
ay

to
B
m.Sh

0
.in
Pe

J?hfldali5!
me,als mdustry had begun the THE SOVIET UNION is expert- reached S5m. tonnes.. Tass said,

apt to push up artificially nednesdai. Mr. Geoffrey Gran- >car on a high level, but had In* to produce Sm. tonnes of This is just less than last vear's

f™0 P”1**0
*
8 t0 satl8fy t

? 8I
P,

ca
i|
d
, ?

n Munster to since declined at a faster pace sugar from its 1B77 sugar beet record of B5.29m. tonnes,
greed of producers. clarify official policy on potato than expected. In the first quar- crop, according to the Soviet This year's total harvest has

. Gwilym Roberts, Labour m®^eting- l<jr - production had grown by 10 news agency. Tass. not been announced, hut it

"nr Cannock, is to question Because of fears about the per cent, compared with the This is a significant improve- could exceed last year’s record
John Silkin. Agriculture future of the Board .and the same period In 1976. but had meni over the return on last 99.9m. tonnes. More importantly
ter. in Parliament next national market support struc- then showed little change in the year’s harvest. the harvest is expected to be of

hire, many growers have aban- second quarter and fallen 6 per State purchases, which norm- significant!v belter quality
s doned their usual sales methods cent, m the third quarter. ally account for 85 oer cent, of T,«

'

icers were ^VlaTnTng
ar6 overlo^ing the market. Herr Sies said that he would the sugarbeet harvest, have Jj* ThT'yeariJ

the falling price of
' " harvest was expected to be about

ie* and the effect This
have nn profit margins,
was a suggestion of a price
sc.

is quite absurd that this
olar section of the agricui

Bauxite nations agree minimum price
BY CANUTE JAMES KINGSTON. JAMAICA Dec. 8.

9.5 per cent. This was still below
the 11 per cent, considered aver-
age in the Soviet Union, but
better than the 7.9 per cent,
extracted last year.

Our correspondent in Kuala

FARMING'S FORECASTERS

Prophets who can

not get it right
BY JOHN CHERRINGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

MANY YEARS AGO. a charm- duelion. to the efforts of rising prices

ing. old man lived in a cottage At the same time, encourage- on consumer demand—at least

near- my farm. He had obviously meat to increase beef was uni- by the economists who advise
seen better times, and I asked versal. The rising standards of farmers.

him how he had come to sink living, we were told, would All ihe pressure now is still

lo such a bare existence on the demand more meat. : Just as for farmers tn expand, rn

then equivalent of social others had been raid 60 years increase their production, of

security. before that the world would need grain, of milk, of heef. because

His fail, he told me, was en- °?ore ostrich feathers. only in this way can unit costs

ljrely due to taking expert ad- ® l,t economists and the ec»- be Kepi down,
vice. He had stayed in South T

101™* lobby, a certain growth if. as I have dune, jt«u point

Africa after the- Boer War and industry iT ever there was one. out ti> these advocates of expan-

taken up ostrich farming in a
haVe c,a,m*d ,hat their forecasts .«|0n that furlher production

small way. Ostrich rpaihf»rs
" eiT “P5.® 1 by the sun of isa- could he dangerous, you are told

were in "rear demand for fe-
ponderables that no one would that because uf their laree farm

mole decoration and sold well. pu
.|J

n a
t

COl"pul?r- w .
sturcture. British farmers are

Encouraged by ihis. he .-on-
a„™xra* m “am* ?.

T"'.. eRiicem
-,

and
.
'herefnre

Ciliori v, rlniK -Iiilhni-ltifx: who 30 ? S dn-'- " °°'cr-s should SIlCCL'l'd 111 free CIUII-

him thif witirfhe ^-aduJi
e
^
erj1h,n" the effecLs or a pvtiiiun with the EEC peasant-,

told him that with The cradua) change in eating habits, to the The effecis nr monetarv m-
increase in ihe warU jjjndard w , n which ihe consumer cl is- if «hi- iw!S or ih-

{, h hn,!n!t
poi

es of hls t,r lK’r income. European in cooperate in their

ta
1

Vhlhll
lh
SvL^ ViJ

b
unriHn? .

To br*ng lhl' matter nearer nwn dpstrirction. or ihe fact that

\ to hnv j
01”6-

,l
h® OL't'nom is tii Aber- ,nBny of them arc as elficieni nr

ld hl b > d^n University have forecast even more so than the British.

,,
n

‘
. ,

. . .
that things will he heller for art. among the imponderables rn

He believed what he heard, livestock farmers next year be disregarded.
rnmiviVUert his own and his because, they estimate, that by Then- was j time 1 must
family's resources in ihe hilt, and large the housewife will have a-rec when I used tn believe
only to find that with the rnm- more money to spend. what the economists and fun-
inc of World War I the de- A 5 per cent, increase in living casters used to sat. But I wav
mand for leathers vanished and standards is on the cards. But converted m reuhl'v bv j furmcr
never recovered, win the extra be spent on rood- Editor of this paper. Sir Gordon
About 10 years ago. and by and if sc* on what food? If the Newton,

this time economic forecasting iatesl edition or Food Facts is About 1970. a butler shortage
had become ROmelhinu of a be believed, .the only growth appeared in the EEC. and I pro-
retiaion. the OECD produced a sector is alcohol. duccd an article, hosed on a
fnr*>ca«t which stated that by The pig section uf The British number or authorities showing
1975 the world would have a farming and processing industry that the surplus cuuld never
sxirnlus of a counle nf hundred has been trying to get the MCA happen again,
million tonnes nf maize and a subsidies on imported Danish .

“ Nonsense." said the Editor,
shortage of beef approaching and Dutch pigmeat altered so " But what about all my
tw” million tonnes. that they compete on equal sources” I protested'.*

We all remembpr what hap- terras an the British market. If “ l don't care how many
npned 'n reality. Grain vanished only the pigmeai MCA were experts support you. there is

into Russia and the world's reduced, they crj. we would be only one truth about commodity
Erasers have still not re- all right. - markets and thal is that they
rovered from the over-prodne- But would we? All the go up and down.”
tion of beef. evidence seems to show that He was of course abundantly

I don't know how much nf ihe bacon cannot be sold at more right, the article was published
grain shortage was due to the than £1.000 a tonne, a price &i and when i wish to bring some
economic forecasts, hut several which the curers say they lose particularly euphoric forecast

governments since 1970 had been money. into proportion and my feet down
Taking measures to restrict pro- Not enough attention is paid to earth.- 1 turn it up.

immunity should seek any TfFE ELEVEN member iCoun- aluminium ingots on the North was hesitant about setting mini- Lumpur adds: The Malaysian
lion because they are the tries of the International Baux- American market. mum prices. Cabinet is to meet next week to
which has made the fte Association have uoani- Price formula is believed Doubts among other countries decide whether to cancel its

!

t possible profits over the moil,lv a »rPPd rtn a minimum Iake int0 account a range were fuelled by statements long-term sugar contract with
raple of years.

' 5
_

, h
of variables in the production of from Brazil—one of the world's Australia following ihe break-pnee or » ton cn tor oase- bauxite ore in member coun- fastest growing producers—that down of sugar talks in Sydnev. •

«ro thn tu— include distance It would not become a member Disclosin'

Mexican wheat output ‘cut by drought’
vi o_-» a iuii vii iui wwt- oauvite ore

LS!, Srade ore sold next year on the tries. These
T

Jw North American market. from markets, domestic taxation of the association^for years to come.” he

WASHINGTON. Dec. -S.

Himrsh Malaga s TVartJ^anri i MEXICO'S 1977 wheat output is S.35m. tonnes. From 3.2m. 2.8m. and an early Forecast of

tie P,jJ ‘c ies. levels of national own- The IBA was formed in 1974 Minisiep uairf it ^ i
estimated at 2Jam. tonnes, dawn In its weekly Commpdity High- 3.2m. tonnes, the department

Thu is durinaa meetine of the associa-
"sh, P .

and
.

*he dependence or with about 72 per cenL of the now^uo in' the Cabinet ^decide i Im. from last vear. due to lights report the department said says. This compares with la*t
1

less lion's Ministerial ?ouncilTt the
national economy on bauxite, world's known bauxite reserves J?* ffdilSlth Si dMdfiS I droush\ 'amiTsmaller olanted

that because of higher demand, year's record output of 3m.
ics.. tiona wimste lai council .at the The ramimum pnee agreement contained in the territories of its

how to dea) with the deadJocK. I drought jand
^

smaller ^planted
Mexican inaizeimports in 1977-78 tonnes. Wheal import rec

The price agreement came
Roberts added:
greed. nothing — • m*. m *h. -» - 1 —** Mexican maize imports in 1977-78 tonnes. Wheal import require-

Like Japan. South Korea and: area- uie u-®- Agriculture were expected to reach 1.6m. tnents nest year are now esu-
include the world’s Singapore. Malaysia signed a (Department reported. tonnes, compared with L5m. the mated at 4m. tonnes, compared

. . . . ,
ago appeared unable to three largest

has tanled a Gornmcm* Association sources said that overcome the differences stand- ore, Australia,
m askinq the Minister the minimum price had been inp ihe way qf aa agreement. and Jamaica.
eps he has taken to ensure arrived at using a formula based industry sources had indicated are Indonesia, Yugoslavia, peak.
.he consumer nets the on calculations which varied be- that among the member coun- Ghana, Sierra Leone. Haiti. The MaJaysian agreement is
uni possible benefit from tween 2.5 per cenL and 3 per tries. Australia, the world’s Guyana. Surinam and the Domi- for I.65m. tonnes or sugar fori
tato harvest. cent, of the price of primary largest producer and exporter, nican Republic. five vears ending in 1980.

* they have been enjoy- association's headquarters here, reore^n s a draiatic mrnround member nati^s
normous profits at the and followed a two-year search within "he IBA. vSlcKSiTa ISmbers^ihcli
f

of r
.

h
f

ror an acceptable price formula, month ago appeared unable to three largest producers of the long-term sugar agreement with: Wheat imports are expected lo previ’oiWyear. Sorghum imports \vith3Jni. in the current year.
•alia. Guinea tConakry) the Colomai Sugar Refinery in • be about 900.000 tonnes com- are forecast at T50.000 tonnes In Rio de Janeiro, meanwhile,
lica. Other members 1974 when, prices were at their pared with a negligible amount against 700.000 last year. Wheal Board sources said Brazil

in 1976-77. Brazil now estimates* ns had bought 261.000 tonnes of
Maize output is expected to present wheat harvest at between U.S. hard wheat at to-day’s

rise to 9.7m. tonnes, from 9.8m. 2.3m. . and 2.4m. tonnes—down tender,
last year! and sorghum output <o from the previous estimate of Reuter

MMOOITY MARKET REPORTS AND PRICES
SE METALS
ER—Steady in l*u»r rradms on
«iw> Mi<jI Es.-hanae as Ux>
r«wm4rtl ro stcrlin*

-

s move-
Foreanl m-ul iwW Inivcta

1 BM tojI me morning
i*« kikhI soiling and uw iunter
nsJiw the nnrr down ru fffiH.j.

alicrmwii sr^rhna n-at lower.
*m hrmi-r ami MUKCTflow came
imunui ibat Japan rimaW bur

.’ nn
0*i.-|* l.notfiifM ;
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mor.? copper. This load the pure to firm
to a vtaw -on ihe Kerh of iiSi alicr
touchlna CAP! i. Turnover. lonncu.

Mnals-nnaicd Mcul Tradnui reported
that In titf momInc rash wires ar.- traded
a> JGT4. rtj. three motuhs Otfn. SSJ- 38.

S*. ST. 56.5. SB. SB. 5. CaihOde^- fhree
monibs rs73 3. 75. 75J. Kerb: Wtreftars,

ca-h 1670. ihree mwnhs «S1. W.5 Afier-

nchin: Wlreter-.. three month* fitM. Sa.3.

SB. M.a W- RS. S7.J. 87. S7.i. SS. S7.3.

Cl I hod e". three mnaih* W«S Kerb.
Wlrebnr^. three months i6&*. M. 80. 91.

01 j. SI

TIN—Lower aper a tlay of subdued
trading The Earf wa< nigher overnlBhi

and lonr-ird nii-ial sianefl III London at

S9.&50. Trad-.m was around Oil* level

until Mn* morning Kerb, when hedac »i-u-

ltts eaosed fall "* Wasiu. UJ ihi: aller-

iraon gnwr sii-adlncss prrralled but inc

market was neglected. Sirenaih was

nahie.1 from nihrr nk'*als and tn.’ do*e

nn lh- Kerh njs tfiJwO. Turnover -1«

W
Mnmins Mandord. ca-h 17.191. 9V ».

three m.mfhs cmto. s». ufl. .<a. Ktro.

Standard. >.aSh £7.170. tbre^ months
£tS39- 33, i-O. so. .tfiernoon: Standard,
cash C7.1M. ihr*e monih< £8-830. Kerb:
Standard, three months £0.830.

lex Limited 0I-35I 34B6 . -

unt Road, London SW194BS.
May Cocoa 1790-1798

FINANCIALTIMES SURVEY

PRECIOUS
METALS

JANUARY 13 1978

<* Financial Times is preparing lo publish a

torvFT on Precious Metals. The main headings
the editorial sviiopsis are set out below. For
ails of this and of advertising rales, contact:

Simon Hicks

Financial Times, Bracken House.

1U Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BV
*- 248 soon Ext. 520. Telex: 885033 FINTTW G-

r*ODUCn<W Gold. Silver and platinum

Up nf metals have become a popular source

nvestment for Funds seeking protection from
ation and currency rate change.

IIAXI) A key influence in fundamental price

ids: consumption patterns.

•PLY Review nf main production sources,

messing and distribution.

FIRES MARKETS Function: comparison

veen ** paper *’ investment and physical

-base of metals: costs and outlay required.

TNG COMPANIES Share market prospects

probable trends.

FINANCIALTIMES
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.it..! jnii-iii-a-iin J.*' 1!'' >' ' "r. tfil f jn.ir.v». TiR!*»

ii» j- ill; divpiwn !» 'he Fd-i"f
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TIN
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BighOrade £ ••
i £

Off* 1 7180-90 1+25 7150-60 '-86
a month*.' 6865-95 ... . 6865-85 '-26

MMUttn’l .: 7190 4-2B -
Standard'
Uwh..«..., 7130-90 i- 5& 7160-60 t—SB
a itH<olha.'6B4O-50

j
. . 6845-60 -2SJ

«Otlam'(.; 7190 '-2D — |

-Crmju 8^161777 '+17. -
»#!* Y.«y j ....... j . .

~LEAO^Mand ahead' in acme" trading.
Forward raeial opened firmer at 2373 and
row to BITS fallowing news thm Amax
bad- Increased ns producer price by
1 rent tt hne with wo oiher U.5. pro-
ducers. which pramwed. tuning on us.
ai-coiuiL This level, howowr. attracted
proSt-takiiv with forward material eashig
bach to £373j. Afternoon trading was
leatureo bv IfeSb burins o> 'lead and the
once rw afresh to touch £377 prior to
closing on the herb at £>76. Turnover
sJUD tonnes.

VCT t ê- T- Qwucons - and t UJC for Dec. shipment tt.fl. forequarlers 30.0 w rj.Q.
3
,f:
K ,SS2lor

tJE5?
D
!f-,

8: *•> ^ %-«. £7.S8 per 100 veal; Dotch Hindi and ends SS.O to 07.0.
li-day iwik 1C.» tM>.63». 22-day yuids. Jan. 'IB.® amfl it,M. Fob.-Marth Lamb; English smaR -J6.H to .M.D. PiWea
average U3.5S )UW>. f20-S3 and XS.I7. "B” twlfla £SJ7. £29.30 medium 44.0 to «.0. h^avy +L0 to 50.0. K-lod.

aKS CO-31 for U»e respective shipment Scottish medium 44.0 to 30.0. heavy M.D
~

COFFEE periods. Yarn sad doth steady. tu 45.Q. imooned- frown: N.Z. FL 47.0 to

^ . 47.3. PH 43.0 10 42.0. YU 4fi.l> 10 40 -3.

again”*cam? unde? oressnnN °Dr«el ^Bcirr^ \DVA RFA1V MEAT pBrk: English, under 100 lb* 37.0 in 40.0.

DM tUOntTA Vavt ofM sSSb«
1 .‘UJIIAJT 1RC/U. 100-120 lbs M.8 t6 «.0. 120-1® lbs M.O to

forced values to the lows in mid- A
I
,er

,
- c,e*,ly opening, the matter

afterooon before profli-takms restored gradually rose on shon covering and Hares: 3£ugi»b ilarge i 188.0 lo 200.0

come buoyancy at ihr lower levels, steady Chicago prices. Marker closed each
Dealers .eld they saw do strong reason with gain- o! £2. SWW Commodities
fur ibe decline other than a re-assert!on reported.

or the underlying bear sen-ament. V mentnyi r ,
t»uMiw?w

,

• Clw*
!
— - Door

Close ' +cr 1

business ~ • —
;

— • ———

—

COFFEE — ; Done tlr»* «>.nn>-

it per Krone December .... 121.00 2U , 3.60 —
:— February 1 14.09- 14.1 + 1.90 114J9-1 1.80

JimuaiT...7.J 1878-1885—JB.0 1945-1971 Apnl- 114.09-1« +1.90 114.20-4U

PRICE CHANGES
ner tonne unless otherwise

]

U.S. Markets

March 1745-1748 -H-0 1790-T736 June. I IS.20-I5J + 1.B6

May • 1662-1825 -S.5 1620 Cugosi I is.SIL W.5 T 1.20

Julv - - U^u. r I IU0- 17.0 + 1.7B

^e|4#nihrr>. 1550-15BO—5J I580 LMeWnl+i ... 119.00 114 + 1.®
Xorembor.... 1540-1560^-7.5—
Jauuaiy. 1500-1550—10.0 -

Grains,

coffee and

sugar firm
NEW VliRK. Dec. 7.

PKECIOIS METALS ulostd Mt-ady. with
. a. nrmrninfii rmnn ' 4 DM "a*

** K-"r' —..«.»**.«• - - i
Ooniiulswoo House buying artracung local

w, 3rTSES3S6«:^j!™ "» M.rt"
Iaagra * . cn*

' Dec. & ;+ nr ' Mouth !

1977
i
— ago

j

1

Aluruinium ,...11580 ! i!68U

partridges: Yarns 373.9 io 290.0 Mch. Tree Market Ids. 6980 50--».0 >930-68

Pheasants: Best 300.0 io MO.O per brace. V,1,ir
*r?*«

^'-E»r*iJ672.5 —4.0 tb43.-5

j- . nn. , „

i months tla da.—-£68745—5.75 £bS4.75,
COVEHT GARDEN ipricvs In Sterling Cash Cathode- £66 1.7b—- 2.76 11633.5

Sales: 113 "9Ji lots of 1® toanc-s.

Ltati
a.oi. i+ etf p-m. [»+<w

CHHi-Ji- J— ; L'onffl -1*1 —

Sales: 2.161 f5J»3i lots Of 3 tonnes.

ICO (ndt&uer prices for Dec. 7 ID S.

1.6D-3.S0;- TurWsb: 3.M: Cypros: 3XHV-3.60: FUEinuiutn>yiu...l&8.l» ; xov.u
S. African: ..1.5M.6D. Grwwfndt—Cypran: Free Market. £96.95 + 0.1 i;94.9 • liuhint-s*
li kilos 2.40-2.60. 20 kilo* 3.0W.40: Jaffa: Vuk-kellvei'i7Bn»-<SlJS-30 l » 122-86

2.40- 2.8D: Turkish
40-ib Cranny smith
Delicious 3.90-6.80: 20-lb 72-110 Cnunir Tin Coal — 36.0C6.9ad i buying.
Smith 3 jf 0-4318. Cnldi*D Dehclous 3.08^.00. 5monLh*.-_ £6.847.5-224 L6. 772.6
Si ark CniOBju 3.M. iambi-? pack per t\ oilrsnvZ2-01K4c« S.75&-76 MI* 7*

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Ras' sugar pound coJdi-n Delicmus lui-n.u Granny Zinuraeli £288.5 (+2.5

„ - - - .
— Bache rpoons.

Coilnr tmishcd hmil-up on continued
of nearby deliren-. Grains

. 20 kilos 3.0IM.4U: Jaffa: wuk-kviiverii6ll>L..sid5-50, *izz-z&
; flrm n„ moiin^ ™

i: 2.30. Apples#—French: silverTruyw. 860.4 p ,+O B 673.4H „„„ ^JSbS^
Smith T.SB-S^O. Golden Jim.tubs

:

265.. +0-7 Z76.7|. ScOviu,. sSSr
*o- nvih T-.iia Rrnnuv tm r,.i. i“7 ^unmUn

I

wmer un MtecUISUve

SUGAR Cecae—D«c. 17jJ5 March

: C ' £
;

C
j
£

-ad.
J
372.5-3 -5.U 3734-4 +5.7S

imuorh*.. J74-.26 + 24 (375.5,. 75L3.5J
mew-

1 373 +3.25: -
i

v.y. .*>1*4.) —

^nut)Pbin 'sh65d Lio s5oo

2^ £sr
au».«^saK vs "zjbss. a?L«y£ ® Hsaa.'sra

•on

Mornmff: Cash £372. 724. mid-Dec. £373.
Uiree mvoths £073. 34. 4. 8. 34. 4. 3.

4.5. 4. 15. 443. 4. Kerb: Three month*
£374.

_
Afternoon.^ Three months £374.

73.3. iC 73. rt+ 73, 7S4. 78. 135. 75.7S,

7S4. Kerb: Three months £373.73. 73.
7ii4. ’ 77. 78.1 j, 70.5. 76.

ZINC—Firmer lo sj-mpathy wiih lead.
Forward, metal apentd harder a> £!94 and
moved up to £280 influenced by ibe
strength of lead, awn-loss purchas+s and
covering against physical sales. In the
anemoon. however, prices cased a shade
owing ;o profit -taking with forward
ms renal finally £*04.3 on ihe laie kerb.
Turnover 3 TOO wnma.

18743 1 18643 J.

fvRA IJVS aniatt.MJ'es 'w.Srt Laifita. reported C. »Si' Mriotoab'^ R^d llso PoatAes-S. Lutte^TCriideir^^BS US”UJlAlilJ Caamikow. ‘jams Of w» “ lfi"
ir

I’2Ulls African: Per tray 3.50. Grapts—Spanish: p.imii.i..^n ^!s502aLONDON FUTURES i'GAFTAi—

A

Qtncr «rc recorded beWfc baaner offertogs Sapoleoo il-Ib s. DO-3JO, Airoerla 3.00-3.50.
•* —

morning taw Old mips move op Wp to blunted the advanced and iwices Jell Baninu-Jmnaiciin: Per pound 0.14.

l3p. finding w>me trade setting towards back tiler .
Rowevor. father New iorR Helens—Spanish: Green 340-4.40: Senegal: g~-g.

hliid the market again by ihe 4.W: Israeli: 4.08-440. Tomat-es-Per

5277 ! 133.MH43.MI.

ihe clow'. In the afternoon, old crops qiiotanons

improved at first bm wheat came under must.- .

WHEAT

4.00? Israeli: Tomaties—per Pfai/iin i^385r c-uq
6 kilos. Canary: S.4W.B0: Spanish Main-

, .iffiLl'I'k « SZ43
land: 840-3.80. Caurtlcmns-Canary: per
pound 8J5: Kenyan: 0 30. encumbers— _ .

Canary: L CO-2.00. /kvweadns—Israeli: 2.W: w**Dtg
Canary: 2484L0B. Dales—Irani: 5£ * S-oz .n ‘ „ t

0l17 each: Algerian: boxes 0.20-0.37: Horae Futures.„.
1

£7D.45 +O.B5 £70.96
cuJIfornlan: S-or rubs 0.2s. Flss—Turkish: Mawe. 1

j

4? x 8-0* 0.14 per packet- Orestnuts— r reodi .No. 0 4ni,£93 £89.5 I

^ ll*iftil'K iSllM'fn =0
a
wJ« 5V540.

5
liol S|irln^£89.25 '+0.5 £89.78 !

-Vui^. l54.80---4.8a 134.ZIM4-25 Io3.ml-54.t0 k-w ,d , iuw 4 1 , Oi,Ibd«—

S

umsb- *40- X^JHanl tVmrAr- 1 -
I
reo. 176. att April 17S40- June 181 .ID, Aug.*ARLEV °l l57.75;,7-P0.!?-?W7-2b I58JBI-47.00 ajq. pon^jj; i.pn. Picklers 35-lb 15d. Aknilii-li Milling.. £92.5* C!””.£92. 75 !

O'-
1

*- IS5.7D. Sales: 6.031.

specolatlve pressure towards the (5ose
1

and Fell 25p lo 33p. Barley eased a littfe Prm. -Te?teri»T> PnrHou* 1 Mrevne
In mnpaihy »-1th whear bnc remained temm. Ov— Ulow

[
Done

relatively ncady on trade bavins- Acti (.'oun, ' l

reponed. Thus, old crop wheat ended
the dar 5p to 23P down and barley Sp «o i. u*iiir

SSJtj^iSTG.*
- ‘ dK

' ?u«SHMMI W4HM*

Sales: 1.021 Inis,

j

Capper—Dec. s:jo >. Jan. 37.50

• l^'nB ,

Feb- 5 "-m- March 5S.40. May
isfiJO, July 60J0. Sepi. SI J0. Dec. 62.20.
:Jsn. 63.U if. March 6340. May 0440, July
I

65.78. Sept. 6b GO. Sales: 1.738.

;

Cwttn—No. Dec. 48.60 f40.10 1. March
3140-5140 1 31 .08 1. Slay 3M0-52J0. July
53.30. Oet_ S3.83-54.05. Dec. 54.70^4.75.

. March oj.1j-53.S0. May 55.2frS6.0Q. Sales.:
1 I7o.0M bale-,.

*Gold—Dec. Till W) f1GQ.ni. Jan. 1P2.70
liio.n,. Keh. 163. co. April IbS.TO, June

/IXL :

4.IIU i+ »*• H-ln. + or U Dill' — i-bi* ““

t till,in — L Diirtl -in ’• ““
7S.SO —0.25 70.45 y 0.05

xii
,

. irponLhb.j

,

288 .25
294 .0

r
,-rlJj 288-9

.-I.SJ 284- ji
4.1.25'

L"

.4.2.5

T IJi

Mai.
)

lla.v

*^1*.
'

Ni»v.

80.55
82.50
81.10
B5.30

—O.D5
—O.la
4-0.10

•-O.I5

72.85
75.05
77.85
80. ld

*0.15
4-0J5
>0.10
*0.05

I'rlM.Wp*!; 50351 Business don.—Wheat: J jo- 7S.Bfr7S.50.

Mnniins: Ca.*h CSs. ihrec munth.- CM,
(.5. 3. 34. 6. 54. 3. <4, 4. Kerb: Three
mnpihs £284, 854. 83. Afternoon: Three
mxiilhi 1383. 8L3- Kerb: Three uoaLbs
S2S&0- He.

March W.SO-SO.45. Maj- Se.73-S2.-K. Sepi.

81.Ufrbl.80. Nov. nil. Sale*: 38 tots.

Barley: Jan. 70.75-70.43. March 75.83-72.73.

May 75.05-7440. Sepi. 45-1 ,40. Nov.

68-05-80.03. Sales: US loi^

— sugar was £340.40 _ , ^
same » a tonne iot home trade aod £173 Putatd**—Italian- 2P-Tb —SO

< same > for expert
tyhiteS-Tteds l.OO-t.40. Lettuce—Per 12. >^umr (Rain— i*HD • „'«;S5
indoor 1.00-146. Cabbam—Per 4-h»g Wpultopa 64a kilu..;275p i...J'..(277pWOOL FUTURES

LONDON—N> J U fWC.

Ft'i'.v per fcitoi

* emu, per oouno ton nrevioua
uiiofflciai chine : SM oer pint}.

silver

per cenL Dec. JS843 Tilbory, U.S. Dark
Non hern Spring No. 2. 14 per cent. Dn-.

£79.00. Jan. ihi.su transhipment Kau
Coast. U.S. Hard Winter ordinary.

Silver was fixed 0.& an ounce higher AusiraUnn Anseaunc. Soviet and EEC
for spot dehtenf’ is the London bullion a” 11'5

market yesterday, ar 288.4D. U.S. cem _ ll5
Jz* ! ^ T

r
int

J St
1
»7?t-.^”

,
Sl?

p'

'•ouivalenu of the fixing levels here: spnt
476.Sc. op 2.6c; (hree-moaib 4si:c, an
19c: S11-month 4&3.Sc. up 2.2c: and 13-

mniilh Jil.'V. up 1 7c. The metal opened
ar J61.4-26S.4p r4774^it4ci and cluefi at

JUfrl»24p Hifr4S0ic-

unquoted.

Barley. Sarahum and Oats Unquoted.
HGCA—Ev-lanti sfrif brite* Dec S

Feed wheal: Viu'h ijar-du £72 20. Vib-
<hir*: IM.SO bVlty l South Lincoln

Aunlmllau
l"Wbt Win

Taricr.W)'
C‘- 'Pr

+ or”
~

l
Unit

L’revmi.'W . 240.0 M.O !

liarvi l'ap.U-^il-0 i

Mat...., Stf.U-fr.D

Jure— 2L7.0 35.0 _
Oia-Jtw.. . 253.0 4 LO
Lhmune: .. 242.U-44.fl

51'ii’Ji 24S.U-41.Q . .

Urn 244.U-4V.0

Jute JJAUC I»fr37 >437 ' SepL 225J _— - KuUberkilu ;51» +0.75'al.5i<
,

SFIaUmmi-Jan. 177.SM7bJ0 ii76.50i,
English produce: Ppvawes—Per 5frlb. Si*u £KA3L. ^.lb58D-70— ..„ iS55O-70 April tso.60-tsi.10 1 178.20). July 1S3 40

1 Oel. 186.18-18640, Jan. 159.00. 1S340. Apni
_ r__. I 192.00. Sales: C5E.

PTtmo 0.70. CxuWtewer*—Her 13. Ki-ni ' '
! VSIhror—Dec. 478 fiO I473JS6), Jan. agljn

i.W. Capsicums—PTr pound 0.25. Ben- Ntamaa). - Urmuotcd. a Seller's ooore-
, 14^0,, Feb. 4S440, March asrno. at-,*

rppta—Per 26-fb 0.70. Camus—Per JJ®"-
c c“lt

2 P® 1™1- P Ex-unk London-
1 493.50. jyj- Qmi 00 XeoL 5(16 an jif

2frlb 0.4041.50. OnlMWer 56-lb J,00-3.«. J
U >L 0^ ’ 315.80. Jpl BsS. M^h asS. Mar

e IS^Ts 240. naked 10' 12-* Jan - r D«.-Fet>. r Per ton. 331.^1. July 53T.b0, Sept- 544.00. S?W

Sale:,: Nil 1 .ann • lots of 1400 kilos

BRADFORD—New Zealand wool price firmnd
0

o.TD-1.80. swedes—Per bag, Devon 0.40-

140. Apples—Ppr pound. LaxUm 0.10-

ft.12. Derby 0. US-0.30. Russels O-ifrfl.14.

Cat s 0.14-6.22. Kramers 0.10-0.13. Pears
—Per pound Conference fi.12-D.i6. Cornier
b 15-ujf. - Sprouts—Per pound B.05-0.06.

Pareulpt—Per 2frlb 040-0.96. Turuios—
rv-r 2k-lb p ro 4).S8. Cob on**—

P

it pound
n 211.

^ VEGETABLE OILS
SOYABEAN OIL—Price's

-ll.Vth > iuiiiiuh + -i LM-L + «
|*1 tivillu — rt.»f —

i-«i i piiiMnfi’

16740- WilfrWre i6740, ;
firmnd In qulei trading comHuiras on new*

t: K. monetary eo-efliiitf;! for the pc k ,,r funficr JM-OOD torn

RUBBER VZSFS-JX JSftfJK SSS '«!

S..-1 ...:a60 dM '-0.8 862.5 - -1.6

munilik. 965i - 0.7 867-05, - 1-6

nt.uiHit.J270.2u -0.8 -
p ; i.i nib..! 981.2,, —0.3

LME—Turnover IIS > I4S- Inin of 10.600

ounces- Morulas,' Cash 268,3: Uwee
monrbs SW.2. fi. 5.5. 5.2 5. 4.S. Kerbs-

Three months 2W*. AUnnuon: Cash
562.4: three months SJflJ. fr2. 13- B.4.

6.7. O.S. UJ. 7. 7.1, 7. Kertks: Three
mooiht SOAtL

p_.. .
P™ptr 2D0-2M. May 300-?«5, June 300-233. July

replacement cust.- English wool top mu-iss .»«= 3»fr2SaSTEADIER upcii!i:p n-i **i» l.nndori priti-s an- down b>‘ 0o or 7p.

DhifJi'ai markci. Cood demand through- sydmpv creaSY pir nrdor nnv.-r
*

j£5?J25 busuK-^. s^^i^MIcren conrao- LODON PALM OIL-Chwe Dec un-

Dec. 334.6. i'yrp .M.t*-a3SS. 4S: Marti) quuied. -tin. 273.00 buyer, Feb. 377.80

342 1. 742.7. 'J44.0-M2.3. 20: May M7J. hUJ'Cr. March 2M.00 buyer. AprU -73.0ft-

347.5. ML5-247.5. 45: Juft' 352.7, 333.2. MS.W. May ^iS-BO-SM-Oa. June 273.00-

u34.5-333.0. 10: "‘-i 353.5. 358.0, 235.3- SC.D0. July 2B5,00-230.00, Auu. 2(5.00-

4: Dee. 359 JL, nil: March S6-80-

Peal reported the Malaysian gwlown pnee
nay 201 cents a kilo ibuyer January-.

».*st Ftmi-Ait YvaUm

I

av
mu- •Hnr-

ow.nrv-
lunr

:
31^fr5IJS0 5 l.5v

Feb ' 52-00-51^0 51JS-52J.0 51.75

:w2.icc.n. 2U2.1.2SI.1. V- May 263,0, 304.0.

TuLI-asU. K. Total sains; 132 lots.

COCOA
Quiet roudluons prevailed -.dth profir,

i Ships cunsras ftrtces I0 ea-*" towards

roe dose. QU| and Duffu* fcaorlcJ.

"ilii:ine**

Dp-up-

Apr-lne' 53 4V&3.4S 52 60 5165. 55.afrb2.Wl
Jlv-3«IV 55. 10-55. 15 54 60-54.63 5a 5041.60 „ ,
•-t-De 5e.8i-5e.30 Sfr45 &&5d 57.10-oe^fl

COTTON, Uvernoof—Spot Jitd shiwncm
Uil- lotal tpr Uk-
lonnes. bnoging the

MEAT COMMISSION—Avenue fuistock ,
for '}e *** » »«r •« 5 tB7 lonner

•K Kit
1
? ImsUb

8
KrouD MEAT/VEGETABLES

FINANCIAL times
"Bee. 7

;
tie-:. 6 [Month rrcj Year xp1

5W.li5i241.33l 237AO t 245.64
(Base: July L 1183=100)

REUTER'S
Hoc. 3

|

Dee. 7 |Uontb apij
1
T«r Be-

-
-

1440JS 11500.7 i 1462.0 I 1636.9
(Base; SeofEinber in. 1931=100:

DOW JONES
DeCT

|
tire. I"Mout^rYear

-

7 I 6
j
agu

|

~tlion

J L<nes

t r^;nn2a*«[*<,^,' mirheis ou
CJt.—Cat (I*. 5«Ai7p per ns 1w

I H-I.'A

i.p-Mp., 3S.60 eS &i «6 S. 50.63. 54.6vM.40 -C ’. . 124*1. «-r v2T _
,

4f.p-.Jnt, £0£- 50i». M.IP0-SO.05 80-55 68.50 -P ^ N«nh J- lH ^., r2.«0 2 la Bl 7a cl 65 62.ffi S2-00 f^V..
*' *ltncu«

A rale nff-rske eonarmed with renewed
vupporr in African and Middle Eastern
tmai lilts. K. W. Tartersall reports. Both

jrrd -iouih American tarioUvh
more aiii-niwn.

ie.-et«>per . 2055. j 89.8 - 12. J JOiO.U U.S
.l.mn 1 r 1 7,0 10.0 -US 1 fci.frVSU

,U« 17M.J 34.5 --10,75 I O0.il- 1732

it . ...1,51.152.1' Ji.O 1.60.3 a* .0

-4.1 .. 1/155 17.5 — IS.O iPSi-ulfc 0

if . .. 1e70.i D.u --II.5 1/00.0 IBM
I I- ltd). '»X» - 15 0 ises.o-i o

England

... •. - ttambere down w cent,, arcraei-
, alro .... '.19' lots erf 1* ionr*s. prtiu ir.jrp « — i 43 > - Siwp dpnn 10.1 per
Ptfr'ncal closing prices 'buyer?.- were: cep:_

spot Jib -30-35'. Dec. 31.lip -J0 3-. Jin up
31.ip OI.O.

•JUTE J5jJS io'SkS lfw^tint- a& nationai Coffee Organisation.
' f^=a nu " ifivdmm pjaic r 2»£s:a bew This lmvpr -prici' follow s ,-i

;

14.000.

Soyabean*—

J

jij. 5K-5W (3S3i}. March
• 601-603 16831. May SOfrflOSj, Jdy 61M134.
.
AuR. fill!. Sept. SR. Nov. 59L Jan. 596.

i.SaarabedK Meal — pec. IS OfriH
;/153.a0». Jan. 156J0-156.70 M35J0I. March
; tw.Ofrtfi0£B. May 1B2JM6S.08. Jnlv
I63.5O-1M.O0. Aug. 167.00. SepL 362.58-
163.00. Oct. 162.00-16X30. Dec. 164.0IMW .58,
Sarabeu OR—Dec. 22Jfr4B i2L9i».

Jan. 22.05.10 I2I.5S>. March 2L7fr7X Mny
|21.5frM, July 21.43-40, AWL 21 JO-25, SepU
:
20.7a-88. net. 20jW53. Dec. 2X40.

1 Sugar—Nu. 11; Jan. S.fiS-S.7] (XM».
j
March 9.43-8.44 <tL32>. May 92J4-8-S5. Joir
10.frl-tD.04, S+pL 1D£0, OCT. I«4l. Jan.
10.53-11.00. March 1X70-10.74, May Mi*.

1 10jo. Sales: 22150.

[

Tin—063.110-600.60 asked (SMJIfrBOO.OO
loskmli.

**V#hcat—Dec. 250}-260 I257». March
2ni-.'71 12654 1. May 2741-2745. Jnlr 2T7i.

I Sepi. 2823. Dec. K?i.

i
WINNIPEG. Dee. T. ttRw-Dec. t07»

: bid 10022V bid>. May til.OO btd 1109.71)',

{July 109^0 bid.

i ttOatt— Dec. 7L20 bid I74.0n bid). May
1 72JU 1 71. 50 bid), July 71.10 bid.
i tCffarley-^Dec. 77.S0 1 78.30 bid). May
j
7fi.SU ailcvd 176.501. July 7X56 bid.
SSPtuxeMfr-Dcc. 211.40 <209.00 Wd>.

May 21X40 bid >217.00 a-Jredi, July 221-00
bid.

Wheat—SCIVRS 13.3 ner cenr. protein
cunicni Ctf St, Lawrence 3E71 iSSOji.

All cents per pound n>«'arehotKe
upIokS olhernific staled. ’^ per troy

' uunetf—loo nuttce low. - Cbicaco lotw
, ri \tcr ,100 lbs—Dept, of As trices pr*»

REUTER'v; rritnmnrlprv vious day. Hruiit- Si+acn f.o.b. NY bulk

r. n
cu1? 1™)d!I\ index lw,K cars. : Ci-iils Pt-r 3U lb. burin-l

showed a JJ 1 1 of UQ.2 >estcrdav. u-jrthouse. 3 mill huBhel Ice.. !4s jrr

Spot.- .349.61 347.9»;37d.65'360.96
Future* JZ5.B9 524.05:3 18.99‘363.5D

(Averasr | 92a-2fr5i=lM^

MOODY'S_
Moody.

J

l,f-
\

1 «
!

6 *CO l*i>»

^ple tJ0mmt
fiB67.&B66JB837.6tt45.ft

IDecember 'm. 1931=1001

REUTER INDEX
DOWN 60 POINTS

? ?i< iT 114- litl* uf lii loiinn--

imeriMtlaiiAl Ckh Agrecrnent i L 5-

1 —6J5 »; ptas nu f, -,n

OUNDEE JUTE—Quiet. Pr 4*>-; t SM1TMFIELD - rent- M' Bound—BrIi nr.ali ptam " CS.HV-IS.Ir' ikinn.d dnjflsh charn rnrinrtton ‘m
"

y tm De-- .shjpw:.;: NVvR W SivTish i-i;i-d ude-- M* ti 48.0: IVrr «.« im»!ium .q: ui: l+niun »ol- - £15 (in;
n“"P rcquCUfin in >(te ITlIRtmiini

(;is fh'P

/

rti. Tos** rtf. c^s .ptc hin>icuar*cr« ;• *>• fn^un^rten. rm vfi%n £2.4812 50. redi £.' w, jdifitc
f
’
3IP Dp, price antiouTQccd recenUv
by Brazil.£234. STD £226. Calcutta seed* auier! 30 u id Sj It. Eire nmdqiwrter* 54.0 la £2 90-£2 90

.~

uf liw short inns delivered j.u.b. rare
<;hK>iAO- T ok-flo. St. Loui., Alton.’ iT-'iifr P*. r "*• lb. huaiirt in More.
-rf..-nf* f-r .’l lb hush -

1

• Frnis t*r
4< lh burh-1 'v-waretyuiv . :v ft-nii, p< r
it ir. bushi'l. cs-varehiuiw.-, t.uuu hnabci
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NORTH SEA OIL AND GAS REVIEW BY RAY DAFTER

Why gas and oil should keep in step
A REPORT being calculated

within the offshore Industry has

called into question the way
North Sea oil and gas reserves

are being exploited. It has

yhown that unless the resources

are developed as a whole—that

is oil. gas and natural gas

liquids through an integrated

production system—billions of

pounds worth of revenue could

be fast.

The report itself* avoids con-

troversy. It provides a detailed

technical and economic analysis

of ways in which offshore re-

serves can be exploited. But it

brings into sharp focus the prob-

lems confronting the Depart-
ment of Energy and the indi-

vidual energy industries which-

are now working on longer-term
development plans for the North
Sea. At tlie heart of this debate
there is the concern about the

speed at which reserves should
be developed . (the depletion
rate); about whether Britain

should,become an important net
exporter of oil, gas and asso-

ciated, products: the conflicting

opinions about the need for an
ambitious gas gathering system;
and -die uncertain prospects of
British and Norwegian interests

combining some of their produc-
tion. and transportation facili-

ties.
’

It Jreay come as a surprise to

many
;
of those not in the off-

shore industry that these issues

arc far from resolved, although
the North Sea is already meet-
ing half of British oil require-

ments and 98 per cent of the
natural gas needs. Indeed, no
early solutions are in sight.

Take only one of these' issues,

previously mentioned in this

column. Within the next few
weeks the Government should
receive a report from the con-

sultative company. Gas
. Gather-

ing Pipelines- {North Sea V out-

lining ways in which deposits of'

associated gas and gas . conden-
sate might be recovered It is

likely to recommend at least

making a start on a gathering
net work which could, if fully

implemented, cost £5bn. to

build. The fact that such an
ambitious scheme is on the cards
and that it looks desirable to

many, has now been confirmed
several times in ministerial

speeches. This week Mr.
.Anthony Wedgwood Benn.
.Energy Secretary,, told the

London Chamber of Commerce
fhar the construction of a gas-

.gatliering network might be one
way of directing North Sea
revenue into public investment

The opportunities for a big

gatherin? scheme were men-

tioned ar the recent meeting of

the Energy Commission when,

by all accounts. Sir Denis Rboke.

chairman of
. British Gas?, re-

peated his reservations. He is

afraid that Britain could catch

a bout of the so-called Dutch

Disease: that by building a mass

of pipelines it will be forced

into exploiting too quickly the

limited gas reserves at a rate

well in excess of domestic

demand. While, in the short

term, ihe Gas Corporation (and

perhaps the oil industry ) might
benefit from exports to the

energy-hungry Continent, the

thought of additional profits does

not particularly appeal to Sir

Denis. The Corporation is ex-

pecting big profits -as it is. He
is more concerned with main-
taining supplies to his premium
customers for as long as

possible.

However, if the North Sea re-

sources are to-be exploited in a

way which provides the country

with the maximum economic
advantage, it might not be pos-

sible 10 impose differing deple-

tion regimes on oil and gas.

Without gas- gathering pro-

visions the offshore operators

would either have lo delay some
oil field development schemes,

or exploit offshore reserves at

less than their, maximum
potential.

Favoured
This is wbat makes the new

offshore report so important

Prepared as a multi-client study

(at £3.000 each) by Buchanan
and Clacher. the process

industry consultants, it sets out

various alternative ways in

which the reserves might be re-

covered.
: The firmly favoured

option . is indicated in the

accompanying map: a whole new
network of pipelines, many of

them interlinking, capable of

carrying crude oil. natural gas,

and., natural gas liquids from
as many as 80 fields now
regarded as commercially pos-

sible As pan of the scheme the

consultants see the need for two
new landward trunk Tines cap-

able of carrying gas and XGL tn

the South Coast fnr further

transmission across the English

Channel into the Continental

markets.

The report concludes: “Sub-
stantial savings would result

from the co-ord nated develop-

ment of crude oil and gas pipe-

lines. preferably serving held?

In both the Bristol and Nor-

wegian .sectors. Even greater

rewards would result from the

creation of new premium
markets for the natural gas

liquids in Western Europe."

Such a distribution system

would result in “reduced col-

lection costs, minimising the

loss of gas through flaring, and

give more attractive economics
to marginal fields that could be
tied into the system."
The pipeline system as en-

visaged would cost well over
£3bn. The report estimates that

around $5.6bn. (at 1976 prices)

would have to be spent merely
on the offshore gas and liquids

collection scheme, and this

makes no allowance for certain

necessary facilities like plat-

forms. compressors, and the

land trunk lines. In addition

it is estimated that between

S714m. and SL2bn. would have
to be spent on pipelines to carry

natural gas liquids tn the petro-

chemical centres of North West
Europe.
On this basis production from

both the British and Norwegian
sectors could reach by 1985
over 5m. barrels of oil a day.

12bn. cubic feet a day of natural

gas. and up to 30in. tonnes a
year of gas liquids. It is often

overlooked that North Sea re-

serves include about 12.5 per

cent of gas liquids in terms of

weight, hydrocarbons that are

valuable as a chemical feed-

stock. or as a premium fuel.

Without an integrated collection

system the gas and gas liquids

content in reservoirs could be
wasted. This is the case with
fields in quadrants nine and 16.

for instance.

In general, reservoirs in that

area have a high ratio of gas to

ail. Buchanan ' and Clacher
make the point that in a field

with a 'gas/oil ratio, of 2,000.

cu. ft. of gajL jjer harrel of oil

k: company ;cbuld lose about 30
per cent. oFpotetitiai revenue by
flaring' tlie gas content

So if the Pan Ocean group is

to optimise the revenue from its

Brae Field, on block 16/7. for

instance, it must instal a system
capable or handling oil. gas and
gas liquids. The crude tested

in the first well had a gas/oil

ratio ranging from 3.000 cf./b.

to.7.000 cf./b_ and the crude in

the seventh well contained even
more gas.

Partners involved in Brae are

now somewhat anxiously await-

ing the results of the 10th and
11th wells which are being
drilled in the southerly part of

Possible Oil and
Gas Pipeline

Network

Cr'fsr^
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the formation. Information
gained from these wells enutd

be crucial to the development
programme for Brae, a pro-

gramme which may .be decided

next year. Wood, Mackenzie, the

stockbrokers, believe that

recoverable reserves in the

widely-spread' structure are

between 180m. and 560m.
barrels—not a particularly big

reservoir to justify what will

inevitably be an expensive pro-

duction system.. -

Consequently it is more than
likely that the partners in Brae
will try to link its development
with that of neighbouring fields.

Industry reports suggest that

there have already been discus-

sions on the possibility’ of laying

a large diameter pipeline link-

ing fields- such as -Maureen.
Tartan. Brae. TTieiraa

’ and
Andrew. Texaco has decided on
the -development of TartaW aF

though it is keeping open it** oil

transmission options: Phillips

may commit itself to the devel-

opment of Maureen early next

year, while the other finds could

well be put into the commercial
category uithin the next couple

of years.

Wood. Mackenzie reckons that

total recoverable reserves in

these five fields lie in tlie 970m.
to L8bn. range, while the esti-

mated peak production will be
around 272.000 to -127.000

barrels/day. In other words
these five fields taken together

are likely to be insufficiently

large to replace even one of the
early finds—British Petroleum's
Forties Field.

This is the message given by
the U-K. Offshore Operators
Association in its report to the
Energy Commission. It will

quite probably require the de-
velopment of 30 or more nf

these smaller accumulations to

replace production from ’the

Brent, Forties and N in tan

fields.” the report says. "The
development of marginal fields

will, of course, call for tax

incentives.”

The Buchanan and Clacher

scheme foresees the heed for

two lines to sene the portion
of the Continental Shelf in

quadrants 9 and 16: one to

carry crude oil and natural gas

liquids, the other In. carry

natural gas. Indeed, tile rout-

ing uf the proposed gas line

corresponds closely to the
-
plan

being formulated within GGP
(North Sea). It may well be
that eventually a new gas line

will be built from a point around
the Bruce and Beryl fields

through Crawford. Brae and
Thelma and to shore at St:

Fergus.

Buchanan and Clacher see the
wisdom of linking the Nor-
wegian Sleipner gas condensate
field to this system. In the
same manner the consultants

believe that an economic case

can be made for the transporta-

tion nf Slatfjord gas through a

British system. This possibility

is already being considered by
both the British and Norwegian
Governments, although much
depends on the nationalistic

attitude nn each side of the
median line and the arrange*

merits for transporting Nor-

wegian gas to the Contincnt via

Britain.

Few in the offshore industry

or the respective Governments
underestimate the problems

involved in developing .art

integrated system. But at least

the report quantifies some of

the advantages. Capital expendi-

ture saved on gas gathering

alone could be worth Sl.6bn. UL

1982 values when an integrated

system is compared with two
separate British and Norwegian
systems. The unit cost of carry-

ing gas and gas liquids through

a unitary system would .be

$4.13 a tonne less than the

average of S13.51 a tonne calcu-

lated for the independent pipe-]

lines, again at 19S2 prices. -

The fundamental question lo

be answered is whether thfese

benefits and the external par
ments boost derived from The
full exploitation of gas reserves

over the next decade or somrt-
weigh the advantages of

vt

serving the resources for a Ti

date, when fossil fuels coul

in even shorter supply.

'Tfc- CoUertlnn a»t UuiposUtm of Ni

Sim rfhs Lnnudj; BortMuan and 'ImH
im Southwark Street,- Louden—fFt -i

HJOOn.
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banque belgb
The advertisements below

appear in association with

the following pages on
^

the Banque Beige building

When itcameto
specifying carpels for then-

new Headquarters Building

Banque Beige looked for?
-fcQuality *Appearance Retention

* Static Control *Value for Money

Combined with the flexibility of free ky carpet tfc*

©SIOBSE®!®
CARPET TXUES

were installed throughout, supplied and lad by

Andrew Bruce
t nrm-Sw-T Spcrsilui’a

C.tftw*r» PjritstuiefstWMB

31 Old Bailey, London EC4M 7HT
Tcf; 01 '248 8966

DEBRON CARPETS LIMITED

P O. Bov 5. New Rood, Kidderminster. Worcc. BlTOtAi.

Tel: Kidderminster 3434

JOHX F. SHACKLE1#

& SO* LTD.
37 Fishergale. York YOl 4AQ.

Specialists in all natural stone materials-’

Pcrlato and Pentelicon marble wall and

floor cladding to Ground and 6th floors-

supplied and fixed to Architect's require-

ments.

Louverdrape Vertical Blinds

MANUFACTURED AND INSTALLED
• -BY

Stilsbund Blinds Limitef

; LONDON: 01-445-0121

. I :: MANCHESTER? 061-432-5303

m BANKofAMERICA
NATIONAL TRUST AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

World Value of the Dollar
The la hie helow gives the lalesi available

rates of exchange for the U.S. dollarsgainst
\arious currencies as on Wednesday. December
7. 1977. These exchange rates have been com-
piled by Bank uf America NT & SA*s world-
wide network of branches from various sources
Kxchanye rates listed are middle rales between
buying and .selling rales as quoted between
hanks. Where a multiple exchange rale system
is in operation tm». the rate quoted is the
1‘ummercial rale unless otherwise indicated.
All currencies are quoted in foreign currency

Rank or America
Eurodollar Libor as_nf December S at 11.00 a.m.

3 months mj 6 months 7|

units per one U.S. dollar except for U-K.
sierJing (and -those currencies at par with
sterling) which is quoted in dollars per steYling
unit. These rates are asterisked.

All rales quoted are for .Indication purposes
only and are not based on, and are not intended
to be used as a basis for, particular transactions.

By quoting the following exchange rates. Bank
of America NT & SA does not nmierlske to

irade lu ail listed foreign currencies and does
not assume any responsibility for any errors In

the table below.

SDRI=SLS1.19577

Country Currency
Value of
DLR [ Country Curroncy

Value ui

DLR Country Currency
Value ol
DLR

Afghanistan AlKhant <oi -U.IM lOuam - . V.S P Pern .Sol UfL98U k im> j.39P ir.uarpmala . CU*tZHl Philippines .... . Pfi. Peso .725*45
. Dinar u» tUlo Guinea Bmsau P-SO Pitcairn Is. . -NZS B.99«7
. I r. Fran-- jli nlnca ReO. Sfr Poland .. .._ • Zloty uni io> 10SS
Sjf ii.a ifjurana Gupan-w s 2.3*3 Ponujwl .

—

. Port. Escudo «jsa
Ktranu ".a Port. Timnr . Timor Escudo

.*111^114 E U.inht»an S I.i02a HalU .. Principe l«le . . Pon. Escudo *1.30
^Ki-ntina ... \r Ppm Ml .'ai ilonripras Ren.

i -mniri Puerto Rico L? S. S • 1.MAW raiwn t Hons Kuos H.lv ;.

fria S-'illfiii: IJ..^ Hungary .. .. Oaiar Oaiar.Rjaf 5938
Pnri. Lsoldo MJI

Iceland — - RaunJoD
Bahamas

. . i uq India lie de la French F ranc <427
Dinar U..T8AI Indonesia Khodesia Rhd. 5

«-'3 lam 4,97
ninKJ.ii1i.il T.ifcd Iraq Rwanda Rwanda Franc 32^4
F. F.nrhnrtns « V CW-I Irish Rcu

B. V runr *m» •*•1.1U St. ChrlMOUhar t Caribbean S 2.7025
'’I *’ -.nq f Sterling* LS283c F ,\. f ran--

1 Tori' Coas' SSL Lucia. E. Caribbean S 2.7025
r.F^V- F'ranc 541.S3

Indian Kiipi-i- K. Caribbean S 2.7925
P-nllVlj Bnllvun Poso CU.20 U.S. S 1.00

Jordan — nao San Marino 1uUar Lira STB.10
Brazil ‘..ruapiro lj.74 Pore Escudo 4050

Kampuchea . Ik.ti Saudi Arabia . Ryal 3^045
Bmnti s s.OTii C.F.A. Franc JStUS .

Rulearia Lnv Korea ‘'ttl* ‘
'I 8-1 Seychelles S Hapee 7.-SS?

494.W l3?ore • 1.0BS1
Burundi . Burundi Franc Kuwait 0.5SI5 Singapore Singapore f 2JS65

Solomon Ts. .. Australians DJJM
ediwreiM Rp. C..r \ Franc 511.51 ytn.m Somali Rep. Som. Shilling *>293

l.liHR Lebanon • sdi. Africa .. Rand dS6S5
oho; S.W. .Vrlca

'.ap* V K«“j(Jo yj..vi I.W Territoriet S.A Ranq 0.8635
•l.Kij Spain PeSela S2J.5

2 134 Span. Pons
i t-..\ From 541 .:vi Luxcmbours .. 54.153 m N. .MricaSp Pevra 62 2S

1 '-'\p rii. Pi-ki in>- 57.47 S.L. Rupee 1S30
f Mru Bfflminhi Yi'an l.rrrt 4 UR Sndan -Rp- Swlnn I 0.342!

l.nl V'tMiimt 4U..W S Guilder • 1JM

.

r.F.A. Franr =41.0.1 emalangeni .ELSBSa
i. V.h. Franc 241.-Vi 0PK=l Streden S. Krona 4.7K5

3.57 Mai. Rwsrir ?5M3 snuerland Swiss Franc 2:124-

0 7711 Manure !> Mai. Ruo^* Syria - Syria I 3K*
C>pnj> £ . P.1S58 4-2.7H

Ciochoslovakia Koruna 'nr. P 4047 Taiwan *lew Taiwan % 9T.97 ‘.

4.S27 Tanzania Tan Shiflinc -

OFirnurk P.-ini.h Krmir Maniifaui-* . .. iftCtrftva 4S.27 Thailand .. . Baht
njthnnri PlltuniH Franr Ibi.tfM Mauritius *f Rune- Togo R.o C.F'.A. Franc 24tJ5
Pom'rrtc.i ._

.

r. r.aribho.in ? Mcxlrail P^*n 52 63 Tonga IS- Pa'anaa • 0.7SW
Domln. Rep. . Dora in. Pt**o I m MlQUelou . i'F.S Fran-' 241 53 Trinidad Tnn. A Tob. ? 2-<wn

Frenrh Franc Tunisia Tunisian Dinar ' • 4J7B
Eciudiir >iiTe im 54.>73 TUCTifc m ; Jm1 -Tuiki'V - •- TnrWah Lira 13.25
i-gypi Earpctau t 101 K. CamilKan 5 2.-02.» Torts Sc C‘s .. i.ao
v:i salvartor .. HOlQD 5.jp nirhawi 4.<1U iTavaln Australian I 0 SS4
Kn‘"1 OntiK-d .. Piwia M. Escudo 52 S3
EiHlopia ..... Birr 5-Wii ; Uunli ' . .... Up. SiulDng

’

S.D7S3
AUSl = U»4 rn'd A'b Emir UAE ouoaro 3JS93

Falkland la. .. Falkland I« Nepal ... — Vi-nnliw Runw- 15 Si rid Kriadon S Siorllng- 1J2S1
1 mi la. . ..... Paninii Krone Srlhertanils . H Ciilld.-r 7.54S7 Toper Volia . C.F A. Franr 541 27
nn I'lll 9 xnh Annlh-iTi Guild 1.5m tnu?. Paso inn 4.04-’
{'irland tiart-tj Kchrldes. inn r 0.>S4 i;ssr Rouble
\ ran.-- Frcncli Prnn.- 4 >27
r-r Cn in ,\r i.K.l Franc S4i.m \ 2c.iland ... n.wsr Vatican Kalian 1Jra 57" Jo
?r. i.man, . Fran*

4.a>7 xicarajma t 'nrflnijj 7.'*2rvJ Venezuela Bolivar <nri - 4 3K;
hr Pac. U • F.P Franc M-jt RP '* F* A. FrjhC 241.55 VlrlBSIp IN' Dung -mi io> 2w3

NJcna Naira 0*014 veinam 'S> . Piastre iot . 1 M
Cahfl" ... •.FA Franc 54i r* >nrwaF Nrv a. Krone 3.2S5 C5.S UHI
Crnihia Dcla-i rm; !

tinnnv. 'It' !> i»imrk 'a:- IM Qm*n, Sullan. Weateen Samoa Samoan Tala 1

i.i'rmtr.y 'W' P-’rifn.h« ntjck :• f^r au» of p;a ; r-manl «'lf«
i.tiana . . 1.15 1 Temeu .. . . 1041
i.ihral^r <iiFira‘trfr s' 1.KMS 1 pafcfwan. Pt-=- Rua-» i

S-.WiC YUSiniai’i* . .. N-v V. Hiliir r.*>4
iilivri l« \tHr » ii -0.4 iPaniniH

1 I"'

PrafhmA V. Ml Parma “• Flna o r-IJ . "air* • f
.

• .r-Mnl'-'l p-aiiiiii i mr. r^raid'i'i •'.iiarem inn 1 !> in K'.a-h* PT7S0-
i .r- nafla F I'.ir'hfi-in i . ii'.’.y rnli-P T5- 1

«,n <iininr .••• F fxii. ».vj* "i 1 -in<-i *. Ydi.-n Dinar
. .

i-.niijr- tw-r -rrrhn* uni*
197; Rale pnptcrt.'l* ll»f

n .i '••‘i • in rfi-wwi r <.- .t.-.-ic . nmni- rt-u 1
. r^>>- .ji-d

"

Wi-mvni.ii ,,i. i mi-ia I nii- i -tam-iii 4 --Mr ni:m4ar«<| Apr:;
xpnr*. i»>n —-•>l!lnl IHtnnr*. alirl (nliri-m

l-vr further information please u.mtHii v..Ur local branch of the Bank of America.

BANQUE

NAME
Established in the City since 1909, BANQUE BELGE LIMITED - a
subsidiary of SOCIETE GENERALE DE BANQUE - is familiar with
both the British and Belgian business world.

It can provide you with a full rarijge of financial services from retail

banking to the most sophisticated eurocurrency transactions

;

— corporate finance — fund management — foreign exchange — euro-
currency syndication.

k-

Located in a brand nowbtiildfng, BANQUE BELGE
is now doing more than ever to promote business relations

between Belgium and Great Britain.

Don’t hesitate; to call us. From either Brussels or London, we will

guide you-:

BANQUE BELGE LIMITED
4

;
V

4 Bishopsgata - London E C 2 - tel.283.1Q8b

°r -

SOCIETEGENERALE DE BANdUE
I uteroationa! Division - Montagne-du Rare, 3 - B-1000 Brussels
Tel. (02) 5.13.66.00 or 513.6525V

"

y •:
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Bishopsgate site first stage completed

By H. A. N. Brockman, Architecture Correspondent
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TERM “ PRESTIGE " -is locked and the brief was to fit

that overworked these the three areas on to the ?ite

but if it is to he used in while at the same time cesferm-

pj sense of near-perfection ing to a severe cutting hack to

[certainly be applied to create a substantial road witfen-

__ building for Le Banque ing on the Bishopsgate frontage.

hoc _ «>vi ttow None of the existing bufldJngs

^SSl
16
5 couid be profitably adapted-, the

ESS!? IS lar^e holding belonging to

^rt^inana^S! iSmT for instance, comprised
T It. fc“L

r

?
e
ri,!5?« a rabbit warren of corridors and

sKS'
d
22jSJ2f»

P
^I»i2 ffgbt wells threading its way

* .^hlmnch exttemely good t^ogfi from LeadentadJ Street
- -

. ? SFJSlJZ SS? to Bishopsgate. At this stage

:
t - the architects produced as many

«WBb to be approached M 35 schemes ringing from a
nts who wish for good ^ngie tower to many variations
uid are prepared to pay OQ lhe final design. The. town

, „„„ _ ... . * planning application was eveot-

t
C
itot^

th
I»«SS

d
t£ vaUy co-ordinated as a cqxhpre-

1 inflation demed the hensjve development with
a
®J®™}

od
*5.

on as Sidney Kaye Firmin and part-

t

y
minpv^tA ners ** architects for the

. t money to spend on Gibbs building and

““•[If
** qUaMty of Gollins Melvin and Ward to do

undings.
the detailed designs for Barings
and I*.. Banqug Belgft the

jry latter being the first to be com-

describing the build-
~

iy be of interest briefly Tib® GMW partnership, as-the

to the history of the ft*™ Prefers to be known; flas

. .
—*® architects ware com* * great and deserved reputa-

10 produce a ^on for the design of buildings

2 design for three of real quality. The nearby

Jj*.
oa a very large area “ blackwidow ” tower for Com-

. !vfsi Dutoraer of Leadenhall merciaf Union and the adjoin-

id Bishopsgate. ing P & O building are two and

..s land holdings, were a really outstanding scheme for
'

-•rer the site. One of the extension of Covent Garden
riot owned by National Opera House is another. The
5, was bought to extend partnership also designed -the

: - l 'Ml the north. The next Covent Garden Market scheme
Cb Liiliwere occupied by two for Nine Elms which :receiv£d

banks, Antony Gibbs a commendation in the

s. 4nd Baring Bros. Financial Times Industrial

aiding* . closely. iutgr*ArchitectureAward, for J975. In

fhe present ease the City autho-
rities were keen that the deve-
lopment should Telate to the
Commercial Union and P & O
project and the detailed treat-
ment of the elevations was con-
sequently developed in accord-
ance with that requirement.
The bujJdiBg is of - seven

storeys above street level with
a set-back containing plant
rooms above the top storey. The
room heights in the.

- middle

visitor; there swing doors

on either side. The entrance

hail is a tour de force, simple
yet dramatic. Of normal height,
the floor and walls are of golden-
hued marble, the angles where
the floor meets the walls and the
walls meet the celling are
curved-. At regular intervals

white marble strips cross the
floor and climb the walls to turn
over and become lighting bands
across the flat ceiling. At the

DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
Architects : The GMW Partnership

-

Structural Engineers : Seott Wilson Kirkpatrick

Mechanical & Electrical Engineers : Rybke Smith &~Ginfier~

Qnantity Surveyors : Langdon & Every

Contractor : Sir Robert McAipine Se Sons

storeys are identical at 8 feet

9 inches, but monotony is

avoided by a ftoor-iielght of over
15 feet in the ground storey
and some 12 feet in the seventh.
The whole & clothed in bronze-
coloured aluminium * curtain
walling in which the detailing
is extremely precise and the
thin mullious rising the full

height of the building contrast
well with the horizontal hands
at floor levels. The whole
structure appears as a dark and
highly reflective cube.

The building is entered up a

short flight of steps at the
eastern, end of. the Leadenhall
Street frontage.' A central

revolving door in a glass screen
turps continually f0 :admit the

end of the hall a screes of dark
glass shields the telephone room
from- the visitor, but enables
switchboard operators (who
-usually have to sit in a window-
less room) to see the coming and
going in the entrance, hall.

Aceess is gained from the left

side of the entrance passage to a
banking hall on the LfeadenhaU
Street front Lavatories, lift

halls and staircases (the detail

design in all of which shows the

greatest care) are contained
within 9 structural core of re-

inforced concrete which con-

nects with the open planned
floors at all levels. Colour in the

large open office areas is care-

fully considered:
.
carpeting, is

green, counters are of the same
marble as that in the -entrance

hall, ceiling lighting is in a
pleasant grid of square lights in

a surround of purpose-designed
ceiling tiles; the floor to celling

windows are curtained in white
vertically louvred blinds.

Three and a half floor? have
been sublet Here the tenant
dearly has no use for the good
taste which lies behind the total

design philosophy informing
this building. The floors are
being sub-divided with panelled
partitions and doors in dark
wood, with pseud o-ciassk- brass
door furnishings, the carpets
are equally out of prace. Why
courd there not have been a
restrictive covenant in the lease
to ensure the interior preserva-

tion of this high quality design?
This is a very sad state of
affairs.

The building was erected for

Bishopsgate Estates at a cost of
over £7m.’ The gross area totals

some. 92,600. square feet at a.

post, jper Square foot of £83.5.

Acccuhmodatioh comprises office

space oh 'six floors/ some 6.DD0

square! feeV per floor, together

with ancillary areas at seventh
floor, lower ground and base-

ment levels. In addition to the

main entrance on the Leaden-
hall Street frontage there is a

secondary' entrance via the

lower ground floor with access

from Under Shaft and covered
parking for six cars.

The structure consists of rein-

forced ^concrete for the base-,

men.ts and,-above ground, a steel'

frame -wijjt lightweight et^n-

crete'lfluoifc^pd a -reinforced ,

concrete service core. .
• -

Tl\e Bishopsgate/LeydenjialtStreet frontage.
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different
thanothers.

What makes a bank different?What gives

Banque Beige,even in London,the city of banks, a
special character?

BanqueBeiges different, indeed unique, charactermay
best be described as paradoxical, offering interestingand
unexpected contrastsyetachievinga most productive balance:

It is symptomatic ofBanque Beige's special personality-

based on an ability to remain always itselfyet continue to
’

_ grow with thetimes-that itdid not asmanymight have,

seek to moveelsewhere when it became necessaryto alter

radically the building in which it had resided formanyyears.

1 t chose instead to redevelop thesite in the heart of the

Citylt had occupied fordecadesand there hastoday risena
superblydesigned structure that both insideand out is

becoming one ofthe landmarks ofthe Gty ofLondon.

Today its staid historyand traditional respectare
sharply contrasted by the stark modernityand bold

colours of its shining new building, elegant yet efficient.

Nowwith an extending range of servicesand an
acknowledged expert team, the Banks commitment to
providing the strength, the international viewpoint and the
personal understanding that customers need is still growing.

Possessing the flexibilityand persona) attention of the
small bank yet it is buttressedby thestrength of Belgium's
Societe Generals deBanque-with over 1125 branches,
Belgium's mostimportantandone of the worldsmajor
banking groups.

However, as in all that is worthwhile,perhaps the best
way to discoverwhatBanqueBeigehas to offer is to
experience it for yourself.

Why not give BanqueBeige a calland find outhow
different canmean better?

Banque Beige Services
Syndication and Management of Foreign CurrencyLoans
Sterling and CurrencyLoans. Sterlingand CurrencyDeposits.
Foreign Exchange. Documentary Credits,

Portfolio Managementand Investment Services.

Underwriting ofBondsandNew Issues.

Issue ofCertificates of Deposit in Sterling and Currency.
Corporate Advisory Services.

CurrentAccounts,Travellers*Chequesand ForeignCurrency.

Banque Beige Limited

® 4 BishopsgateLondon EC2
(Visitors’ Entrance150 Leadenhall Street)

Telephone:01-283 1080
Telex:886604

A subsidiary oi booetd Giii itrale de Bar.que S.A/Generate Bonkmafita:happy N,V.
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it's all one to

MALPINE
Hotels, offices, tunnels,

factories, dry docks, power

stations, shopping centres.

North Sea oil production

platforms . . .

and now
another building milestone in

the City

for

Sir Robert McA!pine & Sons Ltd

40 Bernard Street, London WC1N 1LG

Telephone 01-837 3377

WHEN BASQUE Beiges fore- business possibilities

runner first opened an office in world overseas and

Britain close to 70 years aso Generate was not far ***-
there were probably no more In 3902 Banque Sino-Be.pew
than two dozen foreign banks established. Th.s w^ jn bne

operating fan -the City of London, with the views of -the

TWav There are 285 foreign the real promoters were Paul

r?«SErriww
Ranker, and another 73 are in- Baeyens.

. ,

HirerTiv reoresented through Belgium was heavily involved

time in the construction

foreien banks in of China's railway system and

SSEsKSSKS-Sithree mines the size of all the
abrupt halt bv the Boxer

^"5?° hfnla put
^hellion which fed to wide-

together. Admittedly , the vast
d damage_ The uprising

bulk of their business is in and
foreign currency, but their in-

Societe c?nerale notes with
volvement in sterling busmess

that after the aged Em-
is not insignificant. Sterling *

had ^pituiated. her very
deposits of £S.7bn. last summer

g j0Urney by rail brought
compared with a figure o. ^ back iMO ^penal City

£25bn. for the clearers.
. bv jine ' built by Societe

These lew statistics underline
G

'

eneraie .

the importance oF the foreign A£ler this China agreed to

banking community in the City '

forejgn countries an indem-

\
of London — something which £ily and ^ Belgians realised

is not always realised outside this could .
prove a golden

the Square Mile. opportunity to set up a Belgian

In terms of employment bank in china. According to

alone they are significant—over g^jgtp Generale's official his-

23,000 people work in foreign
jory »i t was to be on quite a

banks in the City,— but their

".XS' : tV ‘f

'i‘< S W.Fer’mer .are proud: to have been selected to racricate sr.a

: ' erect toe-structural' steel frame tor Banque Beige.

This important and elegant building reflects. credit on ail those

-
.

’

.
t

".' '

; .concerned in its creation.

•'

’:V': farmers are also one of the tersest UK exporters ot structural

;• steel and are engaged worldwide in many diverse projects.

'4^ Colour brochures 3re available on request from our H*ad Otfic..

tit;?
;

^Farmer
•

' J*; FABRICATORS tM STEEL

.• w.rjr.wi f & Sbi-.

•• -T-? -3“^ -• r -

--o^-r.'e C - \ :.i • •

' ' - ’
r'’ ' -

Fs-T.er- r>:ernst:cn „>l ce m steel

WINDOWS
BY

CULFORD
C19LFQRD METAL INDUSTRIES LTD.

08SMAH ROAD, LONDON, HI 5RA

TEL: 01-729 2020 TELEX: 2B2775S

On the Banque Beige Compact we had

the honour to supply and erect windows

to lobbies and staircase ventilators.

Ceiling installation

carried out by

CLARK & FENN LTD,
The suspended ceiling specialists

49a RECTORY GROVE, LONDON S.W.4

01-622 6633

foreign banks in

LONDON
(number directly represented)

European Total

2 10

29

53

77

103

161

235

real contribution in the City

has been to consolidate its posi-

tion as the world's leading

financial centre. More foreign

banks are represented in

London than in any other major

financial centre. London dearly

has a Jot to offer a foreign bank 1870

in terms of business contacts— 1914 8

28 new banks have opened over jgso 19

the past year, for example. 1960 28
However, London would not

ig^g . 34
be the world's leading financial

10>7ft M
centre if the foreign banking -

community had not appeared. *
®i

*

Take, for example, the interna- Source: The Banker.

tional capital markets. British — — .
1

banks operate in the Eurocur-
scalesothar bigger

rencL 5
ut * countries should not take urn-

Londons foreign banking com-
but -t m t0 be alert

mumty that really put the ^ tQ boId its

market on the map. Another
QWn among big foreign

example is medium-term lend-
banJcs in shanghai." Con-

ing. British banks have become
uenlly Sino-Belge soon

important suppliers of medium-
ned its doors in Shanghai

term finance to British industry
atld under a convention with

recently, but it was the foreign
the Government it be-

•banks. particularly the Amen-
canie the agent f0r distributing

cans, that gave them the idea. ^ Chinese indemnity to those

Yet another example of how cndt3ed.
the foreign banks have non- Bank's business expanded-

tributed to the City’s develop-
io rapid is that it was -fle’eided

ment is the certificate of deposit
tQ merge it with Socidtd

(CD1—the first issue was put G#n6ra i e Africaine in • 1905

together by a foreign bank. and a London branch was
Since then the London clearing opened i„ J909. It followed this

banks have come to rely quite up wilb a branch in Cairo and

heavily on CDs. Obviously the Alexandria. It picked a

foreign hanks have learnt many telegraphic code “Eglebonis”

things themselves from British (whlch’for students of crossword

institutions, but the City-has a puides and anagrams is Sino-

lot to thank the foreign banks Beige spelt backwards). To this

for. day Banque Beige in London.

CnoAiolitv still uses this cade, .

dpeciauiy In 1913 the bank expanded

As one of the oldest estab- its London operation W pui>

lished foreign banks in the City, chasing the Anglo-Foreign

Banque Beige is looked upon Banking Company which

>

as something of an elder states- been established^ in 1872.

man in the foreign banking. Shortly afterwards yrwjd War I

community. One speciality that broke out and although inter-

marks it out from the rest of national trading relations were

the bunch is that it occupies a disrupted the London operation

privileged position in the City did- not dose its. doors,

monev markets by being one of By 1917 it was clear that the

only five banks authorised by bank’s sphere of operettons was

the Bank of England to act as changing and less emphasis was

a monev trader on the London being put on the Far Eastern

Discount market. side of its business. Its business

Monev trading hanks carry with the U.S. had grown to such

nut deals in short-term securi- an extent that it was able to

ties like thnse normally under- justify opening an office in New

taken by a discount house. The York. This offshoot was con-

other money traders are Alge- trolled for many years from

mene Bank Nederland. Keyset London but in 1950 it was re-

Ullmann. Leopold Joseph and. named the Belgian American

Samuel Montagu. Until recently Banking Corporation

Ionian Bank was also a money eventually became part of the

trading hank but it closed its European American Banking,

doors last year. group. This is now the American

Unlike most of the foreign arm of the European Banks In-

banks. Banque Beige, is a U.K. ternational Company, known as

limited company and not just a EBIC for short, and claims to

branch. As a result it has a be the largest foreign-owned

local board and apart from the banking, operation in the L.S.

representatives of its Belgian Apart from the JMorth

parent, counts such illustrious American connection Banque

figures as Lord Adeane and Sir Sino-Belge's European business

John Beith (ex-UK. Ambassa- grew increasingly Important in

dor to Belgium) among its the 1920s and in. recognition of

directors. this the hank's name was

The bank has an interesting changed on June' 21, 1934, to

pedgiree. At the turn of the Banque Beige poor l'Etranger

century King T^opold TI of (Overseas) and; the London

Belgium had his eye on the branch was turped into a

limited company. With the

outbreak of World War II,

Banque Beige found itself cut

nff from its Belgian parent but

it continued to operate in

London. After the war the

bank's business returned to

norma! and it once again started

playing an important role

financing trade between
_

Bel-

gium and Britain, In 1937 its

name was shortened to Banque

Beige and in 1970 it took over

the London branch of Banque

Italo-Belge S.A-'

To-day. Banque Beige is tnc

largest and oldest established

Belsian hank in the City. Tt

emplovs close on 200 and at the

end of June had assets of

£ 189.5m.. whirii included ad-

vances of £65.9m. Apart from

itself, two other Belgian banks

nnw have London operations.

Close *o Bishoosaate there is

Bank Brassed Lambert (U.K. *

and over on Moorgate there is

Kelanlaise Banque Bclan

Zaire «se. The latter is affiliated

-to Banque Beige since it

onerates under the Societe

Generale umbrella but notn

banks together employ less than

50 staff and Banque Bel so

remains the most important

Belgian hank in the City.

Banque Beige is ultimately

owned bv Belgium's giant in-

dustrial holding company,

Societe General de Belgique

and Belgium's leading bank.

Society Generale de Banque.

The latter was formed by the

mercer of three Belgian banks

in 1965—Banque de la Societe

Generale de Belgique . (estab-

lished 1822), Societe Beige de

Banque (established 1935) and

Banque d’Anvers (established

1827). It operates over 1,100

branches in Belgium and has

more than 250 offices abroad.

In terms of size Societe
1

Generale de Banque is some-

what smaller than its French

namesake. According to The
Banker's latest rankings it is

The 55th largest bank in tbe

world with assets -of $15.7bn. It

is the largest bank in Belgium

and both Kredietbank ($7.7bn.)

and Bruxelles Lambert (59^bn.’

are considerably smaller. In

terms of other international

banks it is slightly larger than

Toronto Dominion and slightly

smaller than Security Pacific.

'

—But-although it does not rank

among the-top-ten banks in- tbe

world“itt terms Of size. Societe

Generale has a long inter-

national banking tradition. In

common with the Midland Bank

and Amsterdam .
Rotterdam

Bank, it has pat considerable

effort into the development of

the EBIC group which is

generally considered to be the

most successful of the so-called
u banking clubs.”

Apart from its own affiliates

such as Banque Beige in Paris

and H. Albert de Bary and Co.

in the Netherlands, much 'of

Societe Generale’# international

business is done through the

affiliated EBIC banks. In

London, for example, there is

European Banking Company,

which will soon move into part

of Banque Beige’s new offices,

and the European Arab Bank,

while overseas there are so

many EBIC affiliates that one

can easily lose count.

In the Far East there is the

European Asian. Bank, and in

Australia '..the Euro-Pacific

Finance Cbrp- Jn North

America there is European

American Bank, and in South

America there is Banque Euro
peene pour 1'Amerique Latine

(BEAL).
Finally Societe Generale de

Banque conducts a large amount

of international business

directly from Brussels. Aside

from commerical banking it is

important in the international

capital markets. Last year, for

instance, it co-managed 42 syn-

dicates fnr issues retailing

S1.9bn. and was involved in the

underwriting and placement .of

181 issues totalling $7.2bn.

Societe Generale de Belgique,

by contrast, is more heavily

involved in the non-banking
field, although 38.4 per cent,

of its share portfolio is tied up
in banks; insurance and finance

companies. Another 18 per cent,

is in • non-ferrous metal and

mineral companies while

energy and construction indus-

tries account for another 20 per p^t* (£000)

^With this sort of backing it is Sh
ff
eh

f
Iders Cunds

not hard to see why. Banque
Beige plays such an important Advances (£m.)

trade. It claims to be “one ol

Britain's most experienced

banks" in dealing with docu-

mentary credits and all forms of,

export financing. In addition; its

Belgian parent has a .special

department specialising in

foreign investment in Belgium

and Banque Beige is a useful

contact point for U.K. companies

considering moving into Bel-

gium and the Continent, gener-

ally.

BANQUE BELGE

1972 1973 1974 1975 ».'-3

176 209 (2U)f 5Q '.V s

!

9.2 9.4 8.4 6.7 .6*:/

44.3 42.4 46.8 47J ‘ 553
. ^

113^ 102.7 112.4 133.4 I«4-j

1 Profit for the year after a transfer to inner reserves,

Capital
In common with virtually

every U.K. bank, Banque Beige

did not escape entirely un-

scathed from the U.K. secondary

bankmg/property crisis and it

also suffered something of a set-

back following the hammering
of stockbrokers Mitton Butler

priest a few years ago. However,

that is all in the past now and

the bank's share capital has

recently been more than doubled

so that it is now well placed to

increase its business substaut I-

allv. In his latest chairman’s

statement M. Alloo, says that the

increased capital "will enable

the bank to participate further

in the ever increasing oppor-

tunities which London,' as the

world's leading financial centre,

can offer” . ;
•

The bank’s elegant new build-

ing on Bishopsgate is an impres-

sive symbol ' of its continued

commitment the City. In

common with many of the older

established foreign banks,

Banque Beige has' seen good

times and bad in Britain. * .It

has stuck it out through tiro

world wars and while its profit-

ability may sometimes, have

suffered because of setbacks in

the UJC economy, the City has

benefited considerably from the

presence of banks such as

Banque Beige.

The U.K. economy an^ -ster-

ling might not be as inteiiation

ally important as they

when Banque Beige first

!the"--C5ty JUsf after tKe-

of the century but the City’s

international stature is iy any-

thing even greater than it was.

The banking community has

adapted surprisingly wyll to the

decline in
.

sterling* inter-

national role. The disappearance

of sterling finance Tfor Third

World trade, the virtual closure

of the domestic UJC capital

markets to foreign :
borrowers,

and the spectacular, financial

crashes of-. 1974/75 have un-

doubtedly dented the City's re-

putation._:But it. has. survived

nevertheless and the financial

community is
,

more resilient

than even The support and loy-

alty of . the foreign banking

community is one very good
reason- for this.

William Hall

By installing aVickers Minitrieveir- ^

their creditfilingdepartment Banque t-
Beige have been able to increasetheir

;

fiiingcapacity.whiistachievinga ;

staggering71% reduction in the occupied

floor area (from 625 sqfttol78 sqft}! f
]

They have also increased speed of j

retrieval, documentsecurity, and ]
improved staff environmentwhilethey

were about it

Justoneapplication ofVickers

Minitrieve.Justone ofour range of

automated systems.

Getthefacts now.Write orphone

M iss J. Pryot;AutomatedSystems -

Division,Vickers Ltd, PO Box44
L

Swindon SN34RA,
Wilts.Telephone:

StrattonSt

Margaret555L

Vfid'WsMinji-te.e

AUTOMATED SYSTEMS D

For

High Class Joinery, Panelling and Fitting

Parham House Parham Road Canterbury Kent CTI

-telephone 0227 55422

SKMtira!

BANK ON

HADEN YOUNG
" r.niraraww
“

C. V-

Banque Beige relied on Haden Young to

provide a full complement of services to

theirnew headquarters building in London.

These included air conditioning, plumbing,,

and an electrical services, as well as

sophisticated lighting controls,

ft pays to bank on Haden Young.

.

fi

,

V’
o-i-

i,!S
;

HADEN

The entrance hall, with its white marble stripn onjloor and walls merging into

lighting stripsrpn the ceUiiig.

Head Office:-

7/12 TAVISTOCKSQ^
LONDON WC1H9LZ^
Telephone: 01-387 12»§I

-%£*

..
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Equities tail off after attempted rally on miners

Trading level again disappoints—Short gilts ease further
Account DcaJins Dates

Option
•First Declara- Last Account

Dealings lions Dealings Day
Nov. 28 Dec. 8 Dec. 9 Dec. 20

-Dec.. 12 Dec. 29 Dec. 30 Jan. 11
Jan. 3 Jan. 12 Jan. 13 Jan. 24

* " New time 11 dealings may taka place
Irani 9.30 a.m. two business days earlier.

.Equity -markets yesterday
moved mostly on jobbers' tactics
rather than on business which
was again disappointing. Early
marking-up Tailed la tempt
buyers and a subsequent drift to
lower levels was reversed by an-
other mark-up soon after mid-
day following the boost given
to the Government’s line on
•wages by the miners' executive
_vote to support the 12-month pay

j

“rule "and to allow area produc-
tivity schemes.
The turnround in prices was

reflected in a fairly sharp 3.6.
upturn in the FT Industrial
Ordinary share index—from a
3.0 loss at noon to a 1.7 rise an
hour later: prices. however,
tailed off again towards the close
on lack of interest and the index
ended with a net loss on the day
of 0.1 a* 453.2.

Gilt-edged quotations dcain
moved conversely, the lonys.
helped by latest indications of
the continuing slow-down in in-
flation. ending with widespread
ains to J. while the short*, still

on the possibility of an an-
nouncement to-day of a new tap
issue in this area. Tell by
amounts ranging to the same
fraction. The Government Sec-
urities index hardened a shade
uore to 75.18.

| The paucity of trade was re-
flected in official markings of
E.954. only the second occasion,
inis year- when they have
totalled less than 4,000. Rises in
fT-quoted industrials out-
umbered falls by tl-tu-S. much
ie same ratio as on Wednesday,
d the small mixed movements
eraJI were reflected in the FT-
tatuaries series of indices: the
l-share was slightly firmer at
J-D9 (211.81).
End-Account profit-taking in
ime of the more speculative
unters produced several not-

'

ty
dull features, as did yesicr*.

Jy's fairly lengthy list of com-"
ny trading statements, but m-
fdm statements left Gussies and
Lyons with gains of a couple
pence.

A reactionary tendency. . in
pger-dated British Funds was
rersed by the MUM decision to
trere to the 12-month pay rule

p the tap. Treasury 20 per cent..
?2. rallied from 00.. to 90 ; for
[iet rise of [. Other stocks in

sector transformed early
£es of J into gain- extending to
>ut the shorts, after rccaminc
ini falls rangiTiA to i. Vnpped
in bier to clo.-e ea*ier in
tes: the conviction that a
lacement short tap issue will
announced to-dny remained

l depressant ai this end of the

market. The volume of business. In Thorn,which fell 14 to 386p on Hattersley were a weak feature on
Generally fell short ol that seen a trade magazine's chart-sell the half-yearly profits setback and
over the last two days, but was an signal and an official statement closed 10 off at I76p. after lfiSp

improvement on the nmoum of from the company in connection at one stage. By way of contrast,

trade circulating before then, with the Hitachi decision not to Press comment on the annual
Awaiting today's debut nf the go ahead with a planned factory results prompted a fresh gain nf

X7.5m. issue of Kensington and in the Xorth of England which 3‘ to 575p in Ransome Hoffmann
Chelsea III per cent- 1985-87, underlined the depressed level or Pollard, while the forecast of sub-

which was heavilv oversubscribed, consumer demand. Elsewhere, stantially higher full-year profits

Corporations moved irregularly; EMI continued an unsettled which accompanied the mterrm
applications for the same market on the chairman's forecast figures left Blakeys (Malleable

Boroueh's issue nf £l2.3m. of profits well below those of a Castings) 31 to the good at 3-p.

Variahlc were met in full. year ago and the -hares eased 2 Buying interest revived in Bristol

to lSIp. after 177p. GEC were Channel Ship Repairers, up * at

Gilts irregular
Sporadic offerings in a market

affected by yesterday's movement
in sterling brought lower rates

for investment currency, which
fell ro 03? per cent, befnre a late

rebound to U5J per cenl. Tor a

net fall or J.
Vcsterday's S.E.

conversion factor was 0.731

(Q.72S7).

The major clearing Banks
drifted lower in thin trading.

Barclays sat e up 4 to 330p as

did Midland to 37tlp. while Lloyds

and NulWcsl were similarly

easier at the common level or

280p .Merchant Bunks me*, with
selective support. Arbuthnot
Latham beui^ populai at i>5p. up
7. Modest improvements were the
order of the dd> in Insurances.
Eagle Star put on 4 lu l4:-n> as

did Guardian Rural Ewfiaiigc tu

232p.

Among ?mai! mixed mureHu nts

in ihe Brewery leader*. Bass
closed 2 dearer at l»;t>p helped by erratic, falling initially to 255p fii, after 7j, but Baker Perkins
a broker's recommendation, but on profit-taking after the recent fell 6 to 94p on disappointment
(•uinne^ sui^orted of l.iie a tea

rjfe Qn good interim results, with the half-yearly statement,

shortly
P
wnH*"b!wk ‘i* ro l»3p befo™ recovering sharply to 2«4p The warning about profit margins

Elsewhere. Distilled finished 2 up 2™ Ke
,
t
.

thn3 » neI
. PJ™* up at left Brabam Miller 2 cheaper at

at lS2p. but Gienlivct Tell 10 r.o
h

0:1
*.!';S

r
rc

r

3
f ?„ *“P- after 33p. Favourable Press

460p awaiting developments in ihe t0iD ' and A 10 iff at 4R5n
mention prompted a gain of 2 to

bid -ituaiion. Macallan Glcnhvet ^?iro^s aTtracted ve «P in Hopkinses Holdings, while
tell IU more to support: Eleclrocompuoeots gains of a similar nature were

Interest in Budilins* n'liired gained S to a year's high or 355p. seen in Manganese Bronze, 59p.
chiefly on conip:mi»s making while L'nitcd Scientific new nil- Newman Granger, lEllp, and
trading announcement. lVvsl- paid rose 6 to 97p premium and Matthew Hall. lS8p. On the other
hrick Products Tell 7 in :}Q\i. ie- the old 5 tu 2UCp. Normand hand, Spooner Industries encoun-
He»-tinc the -rliarpl; lower tiv-t- Electrical rose 31 to 43ip in front tered • profit-taking' after the
half earnings, while James Laihiim of io-d3y's interim results. recent favourable trading state-
cheapened 2 to _123|i al>> «'« d»- $tlll on hopes that the worst n,cnt and reacted 3 to 53p.
appointment with .he interim is ovor foll

p
wins Wednesday's .

Foods presented a generally
performance A firm m.-rk-i of

disc]osijre of heavy ,ossei for the tirm picture with. Northern oui-
bte in front of ho hali- c- l.v year Burton issuei agairi made standing at lllp. up ,p more in
figures, fntemational limber

progPC}#s thc urd jDary and \ response to the good results and
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5 In. Liner r . _ «li}p.*in response to ' good , . . ,
- -

r I.nrrete .dret-half fiourfs which were near closed 4 dearer at 103p as some
Machinery were a penny off ,i» 30p the -top i>nd of market estimates bear followed the hair-
after lower annual figure.-. Else- w Aimproved fiTo y^rly statement.: Tavener Rut-
w here. Taylor Woodrow shed « 7a0p in a thin maPk „ t

P
Secondar! '®dse revK’*d «. 133p- “P fi - while

. . . . • Rnwnlr»» Mqrlintnch l]Onto 40Sp and Magnet and Snutherns
eased 4 to 200|>. Con ,.r’r«eI

issues were featured by a speed- *®wnli»e Mackintosh 4l2p
L

anti

„ . . „ . . . larive sDuri of 9 to » 1977 noak 'ico - Bs*s*PtL 149p. put on / and
Tunnel B edged forward 2 ra af Ton in Alfred Freedv Black- :i ^bcclively. Fresh gains in
with the help of Press .-.mount, man Jnd ^nrad. ho'.. ever, lost 2 h,oie,s included Rowton, up 11

ICI moved up fn m 3*5" i» :i73n 10 lfip, rcllecbnc thc fir-t-half at loop on further demand
on news of the Xlfil io:c but profits setback and N’SS News- lfl

f.
oiark'Ct none too well

drifted bark lafe 10 fim-.li 4 dr.in agent gave up 3 to lOiip. after supplied with stock,

on balance a: Ji*:li|> Elscwh-->v in I02p. follow hr.' more detailed n'li.* i n
Chemicals. Enuion I'iu-itcs votthkleratton nf Wcdnesdav's 1 II KillgtOH rally

A Tier Wednesday's decline of 1 [

un 3 m —i-.n luailin- no-f , .’/thy
The Fnglnvcrinv majors dosed on the gloomy interim rtatement.

liH uDi-nvh
nc 1 l,w

'••Hft^ losses or a few ponce after Pilklngton rallied well following
' : having moved

,
vithin-, fairly Press comment on the company's

Electrical? had a weak fc iiure JW.«ny imuts Elsov-hero; Pegler longer-term prosjiew^ anrf 7 rallied

10 to 482p. Other miscellaneous
Industrial leaders moved erratic-

ally before closing little altered.

Reecham gave up a rise of 5 to

clo?e unchanged at 830p. Hoover
A lo>t JU to 370p, -but Metal Box-

held a gain of S at 302p. Among
secondary issues, Spink reacted

23 m 295p, after 2!>0p on the
announcement that merger talks

first announced on September 29
have been discontinued, although
discussions are still taking place
with orher concerns. Nearly
doubled interim profits failed i«-

enthuse Gillspur. which lost SJ-

to 4S|». Press comment caused
a mark-up nf 8 to H2p in Channel
Tunnel, while Carlton Industries
recorded a Press -inspired rise of
7 to I -'*Np. Favourable trading
statements helped BB and EX 2
up at fi5P- Dom Holdings, a penny,
higher at B2p. and Sterling
Industries: 21 to the good at 101 p.

The official rejection of Hie S.

Pearson bid saw Madame Tussauds
harden to 50p. Centreway gained
S to a 1977 peak or 223p ahead of

the shares shortly going ex the

scrip issue in . new Preference
shares. Speculative demand lifted

Leigh Interests 8 to lafip.

Associated Book' added 0 to

lB2p in Publishers and News-
papers where Thomson rose 20
to R40p.

U.S. sell BP
A frc>h bout of selling on Wall

Street saw British Petroleum
issues open lower and. although
a brief rally occurred shortly
before noon on small London
demand, both The old Ordinary,
14 down at 346p. and the fully-

paid. 12 off »t S62p,- closed at the
day's worst. Shell .were quietly
easier in sympathy at 542p. down
4. while Royal Dutch gave up l at

£42 v'. tii-'-ewhere. Oil Exploration
encountered renewed speculative
demand and . rose 6 to S16p, but
Premier Consolidated shed a

penny to JBJp after the interim
results.

Fresh -mall gains were made by
Propertius, although, .as on
Wednesday, prices were occasion-

ally below the best. Land
Securities gained 4 to 20Hp. while
MEPC finished a penny up at

I23p. after 127p. Uammerxnn A
improved Hi In- 575p and Chnrch-
btiry Estates gained o to 228p. the

latter despite 'lightly lower ‘firsl-

tiall
'

"profits.“Haslemerc Estates

closed only a penny up.ai 237p.

after 24fip. although the chairman
ha' reported a marked increase in

Office Mtincrs in his statement
accompanying the improved
interim results.

Secuuri P.rnadmottnt slood out

in limsinient Trusts with a jump
of ti to .-!4p on the hid worth just

met ?.«r. »»•« «har efrom Chieftain

Unit Tru-i Managers. Buyers also

came l>u- Drayton Premier, which
put on 4 to a 19// peak nf 1ST !».

- Xnhn I. Jacobs, returned to
prominence in Shippings.. Hhuu

3f to 3Sp. Common Bros, put on
5 to 185p but Furness Withy shed

6 to 320 p.

Textiles were featured by a

rcacTion -of 15 to 25p in Trafford

Carpets, the better half-time

figures being nD compensation for

news that the bid talks * had

proved abortive. Elsewhere, Trieo-

vlllc rose 5 further to 4Sp on the

chairman's optimistic annual

statement.

Assam Frontier fell 22 to 32Sp.

after 3l5p. following reports that

Sime Darby Holdings which, to-

gether with a .subsidiary, controls

i he majority interest in AF. was
strongly opposed to the current
bid from V.'rcngaie, In Rubbers.
Killiiigbull were marked up 10 to

18Sp an the doubled profits and
Hong Kong (Selangor) were
adjusted a similar amount higher
to 14Op in response to the interim
dividend statement. Castlefield,

on the other hand, receded 10 to

185p despite satisfactory pre-

liminary figures.

Golds firmer
Initial market reaction to the

outcome or the latest Internationa!
Monetary Fund Roid auction was
one of quiet satisfaction, with the
bullion price trading within

narrow limits prior to closing 75
cents up at $161.375—a four-day
gain of $2.75.

South African Golds conse
quentiy showed a modestly firmer
tendency which produced a 0.7

improvement in the Gold Mines
Index to 145.9.

Against this slightly harder
trend. .

however. Randfontein
again featured in heavyweights
with a further point rise to a

year's high of £32. bringing, the

rise on the week so far to E3fr.

sustained, by Last week's sharply
increased (Inal dividend and fol-

lowing talk of- possible develop-
ments regarding the mine’s
uranium capacity.

In contrast. West Rand . Consoli-

dated plummeted 24 more to 164p
^-a two-day decline "of 32—on
further consideration of the lower-
than-expected final dividend.

1 Other- lower-priced issues."how-
ever.' - a t Ducted • small' support.
Lflmnoir .were. better at 4#5p
and Kioof 10 up- at 470p, - Groot-
vfei—whose final dividend is ex-
pected to-'day*—put on o more to
a 19// high of I27p.

Australians presented a mixed
appearance in line with overnight
markeis in Melbourne and Sydney
with business down to a minimum
on the run-in to Saturday's
Federal election. The iron-are

producing Hamersfey rose 3 to
2u0p. while its parent Conxlnc
Riot into gained 7 at the same
price. Among coal issues, Oak-
hridge ruse 3 lo 139p.

Elsewhere.. Northgato Explora-
tion responded to Canadian
"mtere'ftt with- a rise of. IS to Slop..
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40B.3j 485.S' 482.0;

145.fr 145A - 145-4

5.64. 5.53. 5JJ8

lft.75 15.72 16.81

848; 8.4a! 8.45:

486.3- 486.7; 479.8

142.4*

fi-52;

16,65

8.53;

141,3

5.5ll

16.621

8.54'

146.6;

5.67

319.4

135-3

6.85

16.78* 21.46
8.46' 6.52

DMliBgaMMiiad^.^.r 3,864. 4.478 4,135
;

- 4.101

i^iDiiy Ciimorir 8m..- — ! 87.56. 77:61/ 82,661

Equity twntalni topuj — 15.S11 1 12.996' 10.927“

16~a.nL*WJ." lT ajn. CCi Ptoon'wiTt
-

3 O.m. 487,6. 2 p.m. 48S&,
Latwt lodex. BlrM SB2V.

* Based on as per cent, corporarloa tax.
Basts too Govs, sees ls/ro/se. ps»«j im. isas.

Mines 12, S/35. SE Actirirr Jnly-Dec. 1542.

4-959

68.25

13.679

3.840) 4.689.

6SL30I 68.45

12.4481 12.767

:i'pm.
_
48r:o:

t Nl!=8.42.
Xnd OtsL l/7,-35. Gold

2*IGHS AND tOWS
Ibtt-

.S.E. ACTIVITY
(Since Ccrapllatlau

j

1
High

|
|

• Low
[

High.
1
Low

Govt. Seat...! 79.85
]

i30«i !

j

60.45
L(4/l>

> 127.4 • 49.18
1 IS/U36) ‘ (5llrt5>

Fixed Ini
| 80.50

ri/10)
60,49
(*/I>

! 150.4 8053
;

iZ8;ll*7i fj/1/75)

Inrt. Crd....! 549.2 357.6 • 5495 1 49.4
\U/Bi (12/ll 1

(14/9/77ij-
;

Gold Ml nem.]
\

174.5
! (18/101

95.1
a/a

;
442.3 ) 43-5

;

i (22/5/7SiK26/W.-71) .

Dec. ! Der_

—D*ilv
GHlt-Baacd
ImtuKrles. ...'

SpeculaLive..4
Total*
&alay ST’ruge-
S tit- Eaifed ....

I Hi intervals...

Spc-uSative...'
Tntata 1

140.6 1 159.8
130.0 I 145.6
27J3 ; 54.7
90.0 : 101.9

135.1
,
137.7

135.3 I 138.6
28.5 27.0
93.4 ! 96.7

OPTIONS TRADED
Money was given for the call

of Vickers, New Throgmorton
Capital. Lnveresk, Swan Hunter,
Trust House Forte Warrants,
RTZ, Pacific - Copper, Geo.
Wimpey. Status Discount, Haw-
thorn Leslie, Associated Leisure,
British Petroleum, Tricentrol,-

Slewart Plastics, - London and
Northern, Bristol .Channel Ship
Repairers, KCA International.
Babcock and Wilcox, Mettoy,
Capper Neill, Dtmdenian, UDT
and Ratal Electronics. Status

Discount, British Petroleum and
Shell Transport were dealt in for

the put, while double options
were arranged in Vickers, UDT
and EMI.

- DEALING DATES
First' Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- SettIc-
ings mgs tion raent

Novl 22 Dec. 5 Feb. 23 Mar. 7
Dec. 6 Dec. 19 Mar. 9 Mar- 21
Dec. 20 Jan. 10 Mar. 30 Apr. 11
For rote indications see end of

Share Information Service,

NEW H1QHS AND L0W5 FOR 1977
The following lecunites quoted In the

Shire In formal Ian Service yesterday
i turned new Highs and Lows lor 1977.

NEW HIGHS (62)
SIEHS 12)

Bsu Chamnotons Irish Distillers
BUILDINGS 131

Cemen [.Roads rone Marshal 1 1 (Halifax)
Kent rM. P.I

_ _ . .
CHtMICAL* 11)

Crvstaiate
STORES 161

Church -- -MMzfes rJ '

Fine Art Devs. . Preedy (Alfred)
Helene of London Stanley 1 A. G.)

ELECTRICALS at. ^BecDocemaents i: oofted 5e1enV»g ~ ..

• ENGfNfeEKlMG CO
Birtstol Chan aeT - - MinoaneSe-BreftM,

t , i FOODIES)
Northern Foods -- Senwortex

- HOTBLS'fD .

Rowton Hotehi'.
INDUSTRIALS H3J

Geflireway
Eleco
Em ore vs Services
initial Services
Leich Interens
Llrfen L •

Long 8 HamMv
MOTORS, ^3)

Airflow Ssrea mimes CMw(T.)
Puget Refuel lino

NEWSPAPERS .(1)
Asmk Boob Publishers

PAPER ID
Caoseais

.

PROPERTY J7>
County and Oisu-ict Pnje. and Rev. “
Es;aies Proo inv. .Stouflh Estates
Evans of Leeds - • lOpe Conv. 'W
SedL Metropolitan 'Wamford In*-.-

•SHIPPING, ru
jatobs <J. i.l

McBride CRobt-T
Norton a«d Wright
Randall (J- L.l

SuKs. POMS.
Sunlight Service*
Tame

. TEXTILES 03
Brurnnr Miner if.i

TRUSTS ID
Dravton Premier Merchants Trost
Edinburgh Am.- Trust SnL Am. Inv.
Gletnunorray Inv. Yule Carta
Lana. & Lon. tnv.

RUBBERS (41
Chersonese 'MaJavalam
Harrisons Sungei Krian

MINES i2>
Randfontein Estates Grootvlei

- NEW LOWS (8)
AMERICANS <21

Asarco Inc. Chrysler
.
CANADIANS .12) -•

. EMI ' ~
: INDUSTRIALS II)

Jardlne Matbeson • • •

- MINES II)
tattoo NV

RISES AND FALLS
.

* YESTERDAY

AHflbop.*:'

British Fuads .

Cdrws.. • Oonr. ami
'

• Fortran - Bond* .
.'.

Industrials
Financial and Prop. ...

. Oils'

Hantnnns
Mines- :

—

Recent Issues —

-

UdittiV i

Up Down Santo
36 6 29

S 6 SO

3S0 258
.
460

159 44 302
5 "4 M
7 9 "10

38 -24 M
8 7V3T

WvSw' 1.W

5
f

f

I

- FINANCIAL^EXPERTS REASSESS f -

COMMODITIES—-HAVE YOU? j,

f
Free reprint nf an article comparing results of investments in commodities
with alternatives will be sent to you if you complete and return this
coupon:

Grosvenor Commodity Investments. Limited
4 Grosvenor Pface
London. S.W.1— Tel: 01-235 0731

Name
Address .

Tel. No. .. N

t BLACK DIAMONDS PENSIONS LIMITED
j

(A company wholly owned by the National Coal Board Pension Funds)

THE BRITISH INVESTMENTTRUSTLIMITED

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

l«aUa
Pi tw |5 r

<

lib
”

1977

Sfii-CiC
f r ^
-2£ “* _

= <Higti U>w

845 F.P. 15 12 it* HI'.IuHv fkM> . 862 - 12 . .1 3.0 3.9 14.3

. i K.P. — fizz K nr, l.l »;«» ..‘i- K25- - 4.3 -
104 V.P. — 11.- lift. t ninn?r ••*.'7

. ... Ill • J.53 2.3.10.4 6.3
,53 F.P. — HkMvii •• \ 63 '3.3 a.6 7.t 5.3
32 25n 27 1 •Zfi. 1.11.1. -J|i |«. . .. 27 ..3.« 2.7 M. 2-5.8
50 t r*. 18 11 it ''•mill Mi. ..... 72 I '4.1 1 5 8.7U.2

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

isr?;

V

closes at

3 p.m. on Monday,12th December,1977.

Ordinary Shareholders who have not

yet accepted and who wish to do so

are therefore urged to accept

without delay.

Thu statement has Been issued bv S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. on behalf of Slack Diamonds
(Pensions Limited..The Board of Black Diamonds Pensions Limited has taken all reasonable care to
ian&ure That the facts stated and opinions expressed herein are lair and accurate and ail thc Directors
jointly and severally accept responsibility accordingly.

~~ ~ R TJ. [. L*I«T
.Slwk i i

+- ,r

Cl*J 1 .1'. • 99
LflBLi HQ 3 2 Ills 9 fo. foil tr .Liiy .will,*, lied. I3S5

.
10 Ji

LlX F.l'. 3511. I 1
.
1
: 10; Hrii. Leii-i 1:-. |-i Deij. I9ci.’ 106M + U

e98fo r.p. 4.11 ll'ji. I'D nn-,1..: I.*
1
, Me; lv.8

s:97:. r .1*. — t*:.' S' Jl i Varl^i .. |fo:« 19ft.... 9911
U10O F.P. — ti?j 991; IliKU'ny li« \ 99 fo

sll.10 ffrU 25 1
;

cs 1. 4 In.

•

>il ...
-

|» ,irr' IH IJ>*' l(*+ 48 U
£100 F.P. -

1
*> ''cui^‘ i L’n--. 7.1*. I*’l ... 00 .....

:99 — • ' r»r..| i,i,
: Ij\ Hi.

£100 t.f — ,M ft t ’ M.'ltn.l. n \ mi
. t.Viv l.'t’l 13<- 961,.

L93 Li-j 16 It ol.* £f.\ 1«n. \ t . F.*i. 1.': *, U. Vt- 30 'j
£95 U5U 16 lie :IU iJ Ifo. tl-.1ji.1i' 30:4
•:96 £30 16 12 C..I; !»»•. II Ln. 'O _i 4

£100 - — Jtf'-v Ltv>fo •' i|» Fi.^t llelt' P2 99 L.

£100 F.P. 2S 11 l hi; ICr 1* * .. 1.1. 1 < ru 1 «• Ln. !+•• 112
r-rag £io — 1.' 11*2 Mid.Kvui 1SH2 12 + U

F.P. — Sirs j* Vrlt, X-...4 Hr---, .,>••1..- 19*
- r.P. 2B.lt lIJi A. * !•.% Mini. I'rr 107,.

£981? £10 3-2 ! 1 •'ll m. H-ivi.' ..Mm. H...mi^Ii •/Jl,') h~l. 1C 5,
£39lj F.P. 6 1 lL^I* 9c V’iM.'u.ii ll,i I.VL I+-'+n5. — 1-1

£1C0 l-.l'. — •fJJ, .-Nf |t . \ «t. KnIN I3s2 99 s,- F.T. — h*i"|i l.-»k Trmlfor Iv'i Pini ...» 106,.

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

7 i. Laici

I

I—lie r - lli-ii i:iu .

I*r».c = Z Luic-
lar#

Hifil. L-
Sr.^-k

i ii»lru
t’r|.-e»

c:

iJa
114

83
29
130
155
iJd
33U
LIN 200
5U
SO
ilu
47
17lj
70
148
185

r.p.
i.l'.

r.i*.

IM*.

f!p.
K.H.
r.p.
r.p.
nil

F.l'.

Oil

F.l*.

F.F.
nil

n:!

F.P.
nil

rtlH L
18-1) 16 12
Z 12 13.

1

9.12 5.1
25 11 o.l
>19. 1 1 1312
29 11 13/1

2 12 6-1

25>11- 6:1
16.11 in, lii

l-o IL--

1)5 ICO
i-j; i

"I'ii i .%t?i.ni

A>li**i I'l-li b,na-..
\>\ \
I'airall IViMi, infill

2?e
142 --4

10O 1

11U ....

HI iZ2 O.mmMi-M. 1 nu.n 141 *>»
.
Ill lx-1;f t«..i,l Ffoi.l. 166 ,1

! • .wnI Lvi'im-..
. . 253 —2

5/0 •tfo Lj> Huy ... 548 f-2
230 l;*

0

IVuivibe lUitk - .... 210 .. .

fc'n.i Jl. 'Un i V.lira Preen A. .. 61
. i/pin J''Iiu».ji rtrll. ... 6i>im
2*0 .*1 J not. ,*,i. Iiivuml ....... 240 ... .

3 11
12 12

B 13
IB 1

gljilii

M
4T|im

A In u
4|,ii, t'a,!-..,,, U

. 1 .. . ,

1*1*111 kt->*rvl l)MLf>T*v,
jl- I ».|. t’.i*. i,ii

iirt'iii • M. *>,,>,-nl|ii,- .. ,

671-4-212
.... 61-j|iiii *-

1

... 14[mi ...

... 160
97|im +6

R^nuflsiaiinn 4«ie uvu.llr U»’ 4»v for (rr- of sunfo Jury i Rocina
ance to juWk- *> Fiauro, 1 on .ito.y- iui ^;:im,lc. O Aisun,--d diviJi-nrl
and ri* >J. p Pi-ni* f- v. o;h-rwi>, ir4>-..io4 * I- diu4,-nd ,-ovcr
oo ;tf Wa> y<t*r s c^rnin:. rDnm-nd and yi.nd Uj<.-d on grn<o vlllt v'
Otbor oiltcia' for )4r*» ui.rn» i ti2ur v-. jauimr>l. ! ' “»vr allows lor
cofliorsiOn uf ‘fia r-s hot n>ra raijirnj l-ir ttiibli-na 'if rjuKUiE 'Wily lor rHSiriclNl
j.v.lina.. ' i>suoI Oi :tn>1-r : ! ias-ria <v tmld.ir' ol ordinary sh.ir -s as o

* S;alus ’'av °r '.jpn.iliiario.1. : Minimum t.-nJi-r urfov.
{f Rulnrrol'icid. lism^l in iivn inih rvorjanisaEcn- merwr or lakt-ovi-r

Ivruduc-jou _ Issum t.> former Pr:-*.*nrnv h-iid..>rs Alhitmenr K-narg tor
fu2V-6*!C>. • Prniis.iooa.t or o*nls oam alluan-.cm Uticn warrants.

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Den 0mind- of 1077 1077
ilock tion marks price lp) on day hijjh low

BP II 12 S46 - 14 066 776
c;ec -5p 12 T- 1 21*4 103
Grand Met 50p 1

1

10fi IDS
, B2

ICI II 11 — 4 446 325
Thorn Electrical 25p 11 266 - 14 44S l'lfi

EMI 50p in 1 SI
'1 254 377

flaciii Electronics -ip 10 212 — 2 270 J1S
Barclays Bank ... £1 !» — 4 34.» 22S
DATs Dcfd 2.-p *1 + l 260 202
P 4 O Liefd ill n 1 17 17."i

Dialillerv }0r> F 1JK + 1 103 — 3211
Beecham -op 7 Ho'l 8IKI 372
Commeraai Union 2.5p 7 141 + 1 170 UI3
Tubp fnvs 7 "64 — 2 420 Sin
Shefi iiansport... 23p 6 54'-’ - 4 833 434

These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times: the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actearies ^

EQUITY GROUPS

GROUPS & SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in pari-nthuann sfiow auBiber.of

-dnclu pur auction
.

CAPITALG©0DSll7Sl.
Building Materialsl28)„ •- l.

Cod Iracting. Construebon (26)—
Electricals 1

15'—
Engineeri ng lfleatyX9i_.

Engineering (General) (671

Machine and Other Tools 18)

Mi seel lanooiLS (20)

coNSinwa coons
(DLRABLE) (53).

U. Electronics, Radio TV (15i

—

Household Goods i LSI

Motors and Distributori 1261

CONSlSfEX GOODS . .

IMON-DGRABLEM 1721

Breweries (14i

Wines and SpiriU6u_..

EntertairunecLCaleringOTi—
Food Manufacturings i

Food Retailing 1 16). . .. -

—

Newspapers. Publishing G4l _.....

PacfcagingandPapen 13) .....

Stores i37)

Textiles 1 24 1

Tobaccos (3) ....1 —
Toys and GameMS)
OTHER GROUPS (98)

Chemicals i27i

rfifice Equipment (8)

Shipping i IOi

MygefijnegusiMi —
INDUSTRIAL GROUP 14961

0ii5i4)_.

Thurs^ Dec: 81 lfB7

DiVleX
:.v'a,

2W.74
187.14

326.13

445.69

288 75
160.24

110.96

156.91

19Z^0
229.58

177.60

118.17

20214
23674
24222
249.67

20054
207.99

332-60

12737
193.98

16934
223-22

102,44

192.42

262.59
12236
463.34

20053
20652

Day's
ClumiEe
%

+03
+0l4
-02
+05
+03
-03
-05
+03

-0.8
-L4
-13
+02

.+0.6

+02
+05
+05
+0.8

+L4
+05
+12
+05
+03
+0.7

+0.4
+0.1
-03
+L0
+0.4
+0.7
+03

5M SHARE INDEX
FINANCIALGROUP!106)

.

Banks ffi)

Discount Houses (10)

Hire Purchase r5i

Insurance i Life) (IOi

Insu ranee ( Composi tel(7) ..

Insurance Brokers <101

Merchant Banks (14)

Property i31>>

480.47ES
167.77

192.03

20453

-12

MiscelianeoqsfD

Ini-estinent Trusts <50)—=.

Mining Finance 14)

Overseas Traderstlfl)

ALL-SHARE INDEX (673)

16359
139.79
132.70
33636
8322

230.43
10650
293:77
87.60

28129
211.99

+03
-23
-0.1
+02
+12
+0.6
+0.1
-03
+0.9
-03
+0.6

+02
+02
+0.1

Ksl.
EankioB
Yields.
tVax.i
Cdep:

r.TktSW

1725
1634
17.76

14.76
2027
1881
2153
18.61

16.82

15.09

17.55

1939

14.98

13.47

1423
14.42

19.90

12.77

9.76

20,83
'

9.89

20.48

a.64
2015
1616
1545
UL61
2125
15.78

15.95

14.49

15.73

2534

10.44

1264

290
2244
294
1730
1596

5j67
5.79

^88
3.8V
630
6194

5.93
7.90

4.71

354.
6.81

6.01

,5.44:

539,
5.10

6.98
'530

4.32

3.69
733
4.06

7.86

8.67

530
.5.84

535
4.69
6.32

616
555
4,07

533
521
531
837
451
5.93

6.07
4.05
5.63

295
7.40

4i42
659
6.70

- 531

!'*2l

:-'8J2

829
.9.84

652
7.49

; 6.76

.7,15

857
957
7.79

7.74

AS?
93 Ifr

2080
1058
• V3
1139
15.46
-.6.98

15.97
*18'
.61*
>653
.050
-a:«s

-7:17
557
9.07

8.90

839
832

4.02

1425

3350

4417
?uti

13
826

Wed.
Dee..
. 7 .

Index
No.'.-

204.48

18636

326.75

443J9
287.42

16857

.11155

156.64

193.88

23287
179.65

117.94

2S0;94

23*37
246.77

24854
198.98

20521
329.92

12556
193.10

168.86

22154
181.98

192,16

263.42

.12118

46143

Tiles.
Dec.
8 •

InrfW
..JMflC'..

202.73

18611

285.97

48624

22916

167.63

19454
20458
1*331
13830
23L87

335.«f
8344
22834
ny7

202.49

l«39.,
28*49

fttun

325.07

43323
287.74

159.92

11026
15623

19359

23313.

1802*
11727

1995*
2K.76

R4.-78

24950

19651
20453
329.85

1255*
19L»
1*9.03

22053
ML46
190.79

26025
12122
46201
198.77

20459

484.99

22756

166.93

19352
2D5LLO

161.41

138,91

130.72

33591
83.66

22*71.
10235

2tTUS
.8*36
27938

210.75

Mon.
Dec.
'5

Wdck
--No,.

3/037
186.01

32298
4255L
285.66

15952
£10.03

155.01

19357
2*252
179.87

116.91

i. - -

.19958

23279
24139
25478

to'
29375
32854!

12655
19328
168.71

21*53
XW.72-

29857
2«;72'

J2L43
45927
19756

Tri.
Dee.
Z

Index
>. No.

200.90

18SJ4
32142
.42551

284.75

159.60

110.41

15421

19276
23236

Year
ago

ikppnsJ

torte*
So.

120.71

97 86

20423

48954

227:75

16622
19457
202.11

16154
135 79

13028
33388
53.06

725-34

186.6*

20L38
8853
27728

210.48

17956
116 58”

19937
23220
24251
25449
0»57
204.67

:3M.02
12559
;i9i»
16820
21910'

10023

1«^4
.26054

122.65
46254
-196.82

20356

49256

227.63

164.91

;i95.10

20151
162.96

33528
128.04

329.00
—8254
223.15

20456.

199.85

.8926

27555

21054

149.W

246.22 :

15155 j

UJ.94
52.40

102.85

.

• -•
yjf-j

10336
11166

11555
6?74

UZj6I
23484
14*51

25*23
; 13950
11161
182.02

SZ.75

100.85

18897
19754
70,42

13L47
187.19

. 6450
36L67
129U
12857

40057

150.47

105.53

12750
140.77

7152
8922
82.91

22658
5021
13233
6473"

142.04

844i:
20451

33952

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

-British Government
^

Thun.
Dec.

1

s •

Day’s .

change
vd adj.
To-day

,

xd adj.
187T

to dale

1
|

Under 5 years 108.33 -002 0A7 8.42

O 5- I5years — 122.33 +0A1 — *62

3 Over 15 years 129.33 +0JZ6 0.54 12.27

4 Irredeemables—— 140.06 — — 1354

5 All stocks- 119.09 +0.12 0.27 10.00

'FQXnlNTEKKST .

Y1EJ-DS -
•;

Br. Govt Aw. Gross; Red.

Low • 5 yea«...

Coupons 15 years—

g rears. . .

Medium':..
Coupons: Ifryearj:^

.
;
g years. .

High . 5 years.

-

Coopoos ' 15 fmrtr
-g, years...

Irredeemables

.

Ttura.
Dec.

; •-* ••

T.34

470
1*43;

9.81

10.66 -

HUS
1020
1153
1359

1169

Wed.
Dec.
•7

.

7J4.
9.74

:W.«

9.79

10.68

1057

MJ6
1165
3171“

13-71

Year
ago

lapproxj

•10.71

12.98'

2433

13.64'

1452'.

1495

14.44

1537
.2550

1552

.. > - • - *
• • -

1

. . 'Thuyi.. Dec. 8 W*U. T,,e»fo.r. Uoadx,v frr&fckj '-Thuo*:
1

'&*>• Dac. ,

+Trfr * : V
•

,
; i, _

’

Wett |ruewt*^ Vew '

1

Index t Vt«u
\r.. . % ]

O*?’ 1 Dye. D*s
*

'|
« 'j

-
• j

-'o».
{

nan '

.
. - -f

16 Investmeot Trust Prefs. (15 )

17 Coml. and Lndl. Prefs. (SO)
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In Brief

BY JOHN BRENNAN

tblfc week tbe Chancellor

revealed that in its first 15

mantis the Development Land
BRITISH LAND will to-day Tax has raised just El3-7m. Only
announce the £12m.. sale of iis fS.Sra. of that has been dealt with
250,000 square feet Setania directly by the DLT office in
Centre development in Dublin ’tfiddlesbroush. where there are
to the Coal Board’s pension fund. no*- 170 staff. 138 of whom are— The sale, near book value, has c;eric^l Officers grade or above,
the immediate effect of cunin?
British Lancia fiaancin? costs by ®
a net £550,000 a year. And repay- .,....Drv -

rnpnr af n->_ .J T" . . H.»ht GEORGE naS droppedState rents £180m. by 1980’s
By the mid-lBSOs the Govern- direct Parliamentary master, dis- spending limits in the year

meat's office rent bill, now £94m. missed ' suggestions earlier this salc. The. agency is unable

a year, is expected to lop week that the high proportion of build up a cash reserve, and _
£lSflm. rented accommodation makes the therefore unable to make much

Despite relocation of some agency "a soft touch and easy G/ us policy decisions io go for ...

31.000 civil servants from Central PW ,ri
f.

tough commercial freehold rather than leasehold received for iho sale of ils stake

London over the next ten years, operators.' To back his argu- accommodation. On its current

releasing 5m. square feet of ntent Mr. Harks revealed that budget the agents have little

offices, rents paid by the Govern- thc Government pays an average hope of denting the massive and

space users Interested la taking
the entire building.
Insurance brokers Bain Dawes,

will move into the 'first 60,000
square feet phase of the centre
next September. The - brokers
expect to spend over £jm. -fitting

out “ Bain Dawes House,’1
-which

was formally “ topped-out “ yes-
terday. No asking rents have
been quoted for tbe space. But
Mr. Stephan Wingate, the Initia-

tor of the scheme noted
yesterday that, at current rent
level* and assuming both, phases
were completed, he would
expect around £12 to £i2£0 a
square foot. Protecting rents
ahead to 18S0 will keep- Die
negotiators busy through the
winter months.

Elliott House, Victoria. SW1, sold for Eu£

years as historically

buildings come due
reviews.

low cost for nearly SO per

for rent accommodation costs.

Developers bailed out of

OniT around 30 per cent, of embarassiogly expensive unlet

the 72m. square feet or offices schemes oy the agency will

managed by the Agency are manage a discreet smile at Mr. - ^
Marks expense. But even though

3 current average figures for office

Property Services Agency-— rents miss the critical point that

the scale of the business the Government's rent bill is due
Estimated value of to explode as reviews fall due.

cent, of
erTiment rents do. after all. end • agents

up as landlords' taxable earnin°3. IN a written Parliamentary reply already

enls and ifroject

Lander Burfield to

ingle building. The
report that they taw
been approached by

fies for-

Racial Equality to S.W

v"*. .sw#* •

portfolio

Overall staff 49.846
£ni.

Annual manpower costs 194

Annual bnilding

development costs 417
Annual building

maintenance costs 319

Land Managed: Hectares ni.

U-K. Civil Estate 2.184

U.K. Defence Estate 2S4

Overseas Defence Est. 14S

directly owned by the Govern-
ment- The rest" are leased,

mainly with long rent review
periods agreed in the early

1950s and 1960s.

Mr. Kenneth Marks. Under

£3.000m plus the agency cannot be accused of

jring the problem, it has

Last year, out of a £407m.
building programme covering all

ils Ministry of Defence. Post

Office. Foreign Office and civil,

estate commitments, the agency

modation in Britain.

Public sector spending cuts

have restricted the agency's
budget for developments in

Britain to around £50m. until tbe

mid-1980s- The agency is also

unable to significantly .supple-

ment its development budget
with proceeds from the sate of
surplus directly owned buildings.

Cash from sales is funnelled
directly to the Treasury and used

GUCCI, retailers that make
Hamids look like Woolworths,
could bo creating headaches for
shop tenants in London
Bond Street. Since its

move to 27 Old Bond Street-

taking over
square foot

has helped
exclusive shops.

SA.?KJ5.-5S p,k W* - r™ Z'

Secretary of Slate for the

Environment and Ihe Agent’s merely io extend the agents' cash

illyton. the Taylor Woodrow group’s re-

furbishment arm. has won a £2m. contract to

restore the Covent Garden central market
building. The 1830 building was the focus of

the fruit vegetable and flower market before

the market’s move to Nine Elms in 1974. Now,
the Greater London Council plans to restore

the 17 1,200 sq. ft. office, suites and 40 small

shops in the building as a central feature of

its 100-acre Covent Garden redevelopment.

Myton. which took over the contract from

an earlier, now' financially embarrassed

irailder. expect to complete the renovation

work by tbe spring of 1980. By that time the

GLC may have a clearer idea of who they want

to take up the shop and office space.

into another Watoey’s have sold out their f-
,n

stronclv rising rental* market leasehold interest to EPC—fnr a -‘i^ !

'a
r

rv
r

tri-t »' f »riS

Th? CanaS fashion "SE reputed Hm cash-and KTfi in 4
Ports International paid £jm. f6r

J
urn tas s0^ eouipletp full.

h ni-ieil W n

"

a near freehold 900 square feet ,et Package, plus four shops, to ******
J
lie pud

-at 172. and another fashUm pension rund clients of Barclay.-. j!* 1^ :

croup. Robina. paid the cquivp- No details of the investment
,ir0„WI- nuni™

lent of £S0 a square foot for sale have been released. But it

prime front space on a two-year is believed that Die letiing in

Pwiuws in ti
few years. lid if t*

shop frontage, although Goldberg sion fund paid around £4jm.. an isTrAV*'

1 ' a, ' ri Dwrtlt «
report near doubled rents in that initial yield of just under 6 per Michel Laurlr mi 4
area in the past year with space cent. ari«l for T . f

. “J
n

no win demand at £50 to £60 a Elliott House forms part of ihc worked with pnfp f
square foot. former Stag Brewery- sue of purchaser';

INDUSTRIAL AND BUSINESS PROPERTY

Victoria Street
!.*•’ y:~*.

- v*.
'

. y

approx.

sq.ft.net.

^ Modernised throughout

# New marble entrance hail

Ns Carpeted throughout

# High speed lifts

Centrally heated

m) for Industry

ABINGDON, Oxford
New Single Storey Warehouse with Offices

9.150 sq. ft.

TO LET

CAMBERLEY, Surrey
New Warehouses
5 JD00-68,000 sq. ft.

TO LET

GLOUCESTER
•• Warehouse/! ndustrial Premises

9.770 sq.ft. -

..TO. LET r

LONDON, N.W.7.
Extensive Commercial Premises
totalling 21.514 sq. ft. on 3.3 acres
FOR SALE

LiMEHOUSE, E.14
Modern Single Storey Warehouse -•

23.000 sq. ft.

TO LET Short Term- £27.500 pa. exd.

PQRTSLADE, Sussex
Office and Light Industrial Premises
15.180 sq. ft.

TO LET i

STOKE NEWINGTON, N.16
Factory arwf Warehouse Premises

75.000 sq ft:

FREEHOLD' UNDER £5100 :p«r sq. ft.

-Tf

J

If *nn f* r*rk 1 Snow Hill. London, EC1
l\lliy UA/U Telephone 01 -236 3000

Telex 885485
CharteredSurVeyofS Also inManctesSflr.LaMb tod Bnuads

li-

Romford
Factory

ForDisposal

Approx 34,000 sq.ft

+ Site ForDevelopment

JONES LUi

Chartered Surveyors

33 KingStreetLondon EC2VSEE
Tef: 01-606 4060. Telex: 865557.

By Directum oj Mills Building &mke* I

BRISTOL
NelhanL Works, Feeder Road

About 195,000 Sq. Ft.

of single-storey industrial spate

occupying a site of about

5.8 acres
• With considerable scope for ralionalisaU

refurbishment or partial redevelop!

For Sale with Early ,Poss

H Chessh3refCibson»Ca ill

hi, Temple Kow, Birmingham
.. .

B2 SLY. 021-643 8351
|

and London

29, Orchard

BS1 5HA. BS

» Devonshire House, PiccodiiL,LondonW1X6BT B
. v Telephone 01-493 4433 ;

:. y r, • y

WOLVERHAMPTON

SUPB1B
PRESTiSE OFFICES

Central position, overlooking.
Ring Road. Full central heat-

ing. 2 lifts, ample car parking.

Approx. 15,000 sq- ft. remain-
ing, or woufd divide.

Long (.eases available

Chartered Surveyors

. 1. School Street,

WOLVERHAMPTON 25917

Westminster
SMI

13,850 sq. ft

Headquarters
Office Building

Modernised to the
highest standards with
Lift. Central Heating
and prestige entrance
hall. Sole Agents Rel. MEL/NKR

Leavers
H6 Bruton SbwH Lmdon UTX fl.MJ

Trii'phonnPI-fC'.i^xi IIMIUglllS
T-Irt li-di eraLdn jfcxriB

KING STREET
HAMMERSMITH
PRIME SHOPS TO LET

Adjoining Littlewoods

Five units of 1.566/2,108 sq. ft
Minimum frontage 19' 6". .

New Development— Occupation March 1978

W Berry Templeton
Property Consultants
47 Great -Russell Street, London WCXR 3PA.

Telephone: 01-837 4577.

_
Freehold

Office Building

3,000 SQ. FT.

close to

Park Lane, Mayfair

in immaculate condition.

A1J enquiries Box T.4776
Financial Times

10 Cannon St, EC4P 4BY

_ .

Arare development opportuiik

im
In centra! Liverpool almost ali available prestige office

accommodation is fully taken up.
*

Compare that withother cities.

in central Liverpool there is a prime development
opportunity fortwo prestige properties each comprising 70,000

sq.ft (6,503m3
) gross ofaccommodation—with a big potential

demand from occupants.
Compare thatwith other cities.

In central Liverpool there are maximum service industry
grants available.
Compare that wSthiothercities. i

Moorfields Four is the one last opportunity in the heart of

Liverpool's new office city—opposite the new civil service centfB

and outside the new Moorfields commuterstation—to get the -

office developmentwith the biggest lettingdemand in Britain. ---;

Compare thatwith othercities.

ITWlKs ^ invited *° 00SOMEHUNG ABOl^

u > -

Get full information now ».

the Moorfields FourPlan®
heart of Liverp°°i,s ^ev/

Clip this coupon to your

letterhead and post to:

David Mowat,
Industrial Development
Freepost, P.O. Box 148, ,

Liverpool L694DS, Englaw-

051-2273296 •

^

£
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financial Yinies Krfday D&ewnfcer- $1 1077

•- v-A^yeiop^emliy Lloyds Bank Property Co. Ltd.

£3.00 PER SQ. FT.
SUPERB Bi^ND NEW OFFICES WITH CAR.PARKING

GRAVESEND, THE AN6U5EA CENTRE

CHI fine Central Iteatmg

Prestige Entrance Hall

Automatic Passenger Lift

TO LET 5,970, 7,300 or 13,270 sq.ft.

* Car Parking

* Excellent natural light

* Immediate access to

shopping centre

GL Hearn :
- -

& PARTNERS 01-407 5321

prestige self-contained
upper floor offices 12,374 sq. ft

V? '•id

^ -'mv
/- • *..•

: V

. ..,1

y .
-• <* a
- w'SS,fl

%'-
’ll

*v= :
' 4m:

i'MX:. ,

V-
••

•v, vfefs s*
4

.. % 7*

'

SHORT OR LOp3 TERM
Immediate Occupation

* 6 Person lift- 450 K.G. '

.-Centrally heated -

* Good car parking nearby ySuspended ceilings

^ .

’

J. P.STURGE & SONS
.
/' •:&&'

'

% Chartered Surveyors

.earn ^

*

' fwJ." .
.

.

37 REGENT CIRCUS

MRS 01-407-5^91
; - * llP"

* r " < ' SWINDON SN11QDlilBIUUI ........
. ^ _ Tel. (0793) 33155'

£

*

' it r-v-~ *'rt-V v.\ • \
^

G lHearn c -
-

& PARTNERS 01-4075321

'4

ir, „
‘

' rr - : \ -m* .?M :

-

Freehold

office

building

wit

for

modernisation

15,030 sq ft

for sale

4FREDB|CKSPLACE
LONDON EC2R 8DA

01-606 7601

Clwyd
atthepeakof

Welshpotential

With its luge, multi-

skilled workforce, proxim-
ity to major markets and
national/in ternational com-
munications networks, this

progressive Wefeh county
dominates the north-west-
ern development scene.The
news in Clwyd is about
sales, ‘not strikes - and
it's a great place to live,

loo.

Talk to us about the
low-cost sites and factories

'

plus extensive financial aid
available to incoming in-

dustries - well make you-
a deal you can’t refuse.

Contact Wayne S. Morgan,
Comity Industrial Officer. .

Clwyd Count)' Council,
Shire Hall, Mold fiehMold
2121) for free colour
brochure.

.- n -

,

>y-

KINGSWAY, W.C.2
eadquarters Building

TO LET
m- 10,720 »

ONLY £4,60 PER SO. FT.

*k Immediate Occupation

Completely Redecorated

. Automatic Switchboard—20 lines

. Central Heating and Lift

Full Carpeting and Light Fittings

Apply Sole Agents

:

3dman Mann Associates
. James's place, london swiainr

Telephone ; 01-499 8231

ILFORD .

NEW OFFICE BUILDING
8,000 SQ. FT.

To Let
* AUTOMATIC PASSENGER LIFT *

iT CENTRAL HEATING *
“ PRIVATE CAR PARK

joint Sole Agents

BRIANKIRSCH&CO
108/110 BRENT STREET
LONDON N.WA
Tel. 01-202 0122

23, MANCHESTER SQUARE
LONDON W1A 2DD
01-488 1252

SQOOOfWAMTED
A majorinternational computer company currently
located in WestLondon, is seeking office premises o£

30,000 square feet plus

it irifh a good specification, includinga&amtiHnwnj;

“iC good wjmrmmicatras with Heathrow, ptihhc transport
- ana motorway- network

iC - good parking faofities

sfcwtdbty ot to lease.

<t location preferred; 15 mils radius ofHeathrow

Tk -looljrpdnc^wls or thair retained agents to xqpfy fee
Write -Bo* T;4>B5. Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4&T.

39

E>y Orderof

Morgan Guaranty
TrustCompanyofNewlfork

Thispropefyis surplusto requirements andisnowavailaHetofet

^ Reconstructed in 1973 to superb modern office standards * Airconditioning * Car Parking

JONES LANS
.MM!
Chartered Surveyors

33 King Street

London EC2V8EE
Telephone: 01-6064060
Telex: 885557

IW-r'rs-

i'Z

at the touch ofa button.
WestEnd.
Greycoat Place,SWl.
Self-containedmodem office building.
16.400 sqfL

Tottenhain CourtRoad,WCl.
Air-conditioned office suites.
4,500- 20,000 sq.ft

Maliravers Street,Strand,WC2.
Modem air-conditioned offices.
7,000 -14,000 sqjL -

Grosvenor Gardens, SWl.
Air-conditioned offices close to
Victoria Station. 10,000 sqit.

New Cavendish Street,Wl.
First floorair-conditioned offices.
5.400 sqft'

Buckingham Gate,SWl.
Refurbished office building.
11.000 sqit

Two ofthe
JIWCOMPUTON
services

Provincial.

ChwthaTn.

Sovereign House,Pentagon Centre.
93,500 sq.fL

Southampton.
Nelson Gate, opposite Central Station.
3 31,000 sqiL

Maidstone.

Centre position adjoining station.
3 7,300 sqJt

Brentwood.
Becket House.
69,000 sqit. air-conditioned town centre offices.

Harlow.

Westgate House. 95.000 sq.fL air-conditioned
omces. 350 car-parking spaces. 1

JONESUK

FLOOR SPACE
TO LET—BELGIUM

A European company with headquarters in theUK has 10.000 square feet of floor space available
to let as nianufacturing/warehousing/office areas
in a modem building in Liege, Belgium.
The building is heated, has a high roof structure,
with a solid concrete floor, and is situated adjacent
to tte motorway system making it an ideal distri-
bution point for a,company interested in marketing
in Europe. r*

Full range of administrative • facilities including
.Import/Export documentation can be provided!

Please write Box T.47S6. Financial Times, -

10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Chartered Surveyors

103 MountStreetLondonWlYSAS
TefcOl-483 6040 Telex:23858

CHELSEA
SHOP INVESTMENT

3 UNITS PRODUCING £16,650 p.a.x.

RENT REVIEWS 1978, 80, 81

99 YEAR LEASE OR LONGER

WILLETT
Lower Sloane Street,

London, SWL
01-730 3435.

a
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Orton Southgate

Peterborough
Extremely well fitted factories available singly or "m multiples

, of 3,000. 10.000 and 20,000 sq ft in ideal location, with superb

connections to national road system.

Offices included-Ample Car Parking

All Services Storage Compound

Large pool of local labour. Housing guaranteed for existing employees.

Ring Jnhn Case,Chief Estates Surveyor

or write - Peterborough Development Corporation,PO Box 3,

Touthfll Close, Peterborough PEI 1UJ.

London House EC3
To Let 49,600 sq ft

in suites from12,400 sqft

Financial Times Frid^ -December 9 19t7 !

businesses for sale ^
FOR DISPOSAL

Old established X
STRUCTURAL STEEL FABRICATION \

and ERECTION business
* _ .

The Company has a fully equipped Woria with stockboldfa.
facilities occupying a prime site of approximatelyfacilities occupying a prime site ol

4 acres in Cardiff

Prestige Entrance Hall

4Automatic
Passenger Lifts

Ftdaircxjnditioning

Basement CarPartong
and Storage

Maximum flexibility

oflayout

Mate andFemale Toilets

on each floor

Richard EIRs,

Chartered Surveyors
64 Comhai, London EC2VJPS <

Telephone: 01-283 3030 Com
ES£K2?£ Exchange
Spam.SoonMica^usDu.ju'-a.

Ellis

LONDONAIRPORT"25ACRES
MAJOR NEW PREMIER INDUSTRIALPARK

Superior Factory/Warehouse
Units TO LET

Close M4 M3, M40 and
proposed M25 interchange

12,000 SQ.FT.

TO
1AO AAA

Good rail and road communications with the benefit nr
:

Development Area status:
“

Turnover in excess of £1 million p.a.

Good order book and management available, ;

'
' ~

Write Box AD539.
Beyneirs* 30/33 Fleet Street, London, EC1Y IAA. /

FOR DISPOSAL"!
Well established Suspended Celling Contracting busing*

•

based in South Wales ^7
The Company has a Rood order book and an experienced 7

workforce is available.

Turnover in excess oE £400,000
'

Write Box AD54L
Bey cell's, 50/32 Fleet Street. London, EC4Y IAA, '.%

JEWELLERS!
Small chain of retail jewellers operating mainly 4a die

>. Mfcjhnfr

for sale as a going concern. Ten outlets. Turnover apnroxlma^

£500,000 per annum. Principals only apply 10:—

A. CL- Palmer & Co- 37 New Walk. LeicesterUl fiTOj
.

FOR SALE
. Well Established Structural Engineering and GtneratTStad

Fabrication Private Ltd. Co.

Located West of Scotland. Annual turnover in excess ofr Bffim

Good current order book. Sale to include 10.000 14. fc Fr^n
factory and offices. Principals only. ;Vf!

Write Box G. 1115, Financial Times,

10. Cannon 5treet. EC4P 4BY. "13

ST./UMNS ROAD
TRADING ESTATE
NEW WAREHOUSE UNITS

5,840-57,700 SQUARE FEET
NO HERTS USER RESTRICTION

COLOUR BROCHUREAND PLANS
FROM JOINT SOLE AGENTS

6 Arlington Street, St James's, •

London S:;‘1A 1RB. 01-493 8222

147 The Parade, Watford, Herts

Watford 39711

URGENTLY WANTED
2,5004,W $QUAJES3E FEET

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL PREMISES

WITHIN 10 MILE RADIUS
OF HEATHROW AIRPORT

Write Box T.4787, Financial Times, 10, Cannon

Street EC4P 4BY.

nr&s-M-iikJ

FOR SALE AS A GOING CONCERN

SAFETY CLOTHING

AND EQUIPMENT
SUPPLIERS
NORTH WALES

Limited company for 18 months,

small, easily controlled with, high

reputation (or sendee.
Successful growth record, remover
& months to August 1977 over

£100.000. Inlection of capital would
enable considerable further - expan-

sion.

frnm:—

G FSingleton
&Co

• 53 King Street

. Manchester M2 4LR
Tel'r06.1 -832 8271

TOY BUSINESS .

FOR SALE
;

, Four Branches^
.-Situate Midlands1 -and a

>:N. London Suburb* -
'

‘Apply Box G-1094i
Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

ENGINEERING BUSINESS,
,
London. W4

WESTCDIJNTRY 111

of intcnucionaJ repute, tttimrfj

joying a measure of bwmus d
to pvo every Indication of j

GlbnriJo

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
FOR INVESTMENT

Close to Underground, Motorway and London Airport

TENANT TO SUPPORT OD.P.

FOR 50-150,000 SQ. FT.

Principals only apply to:

Ref. MJ.N.
IIUQ1 9TCR

Cluttons
74. Grosvenot London WiX 9DD

LEEDS
ST. MARY’S ROAD

21 miles north of City Centre

FOR SALE— 20,000 SQ. FT. OF

OFFICE ACCOMMODATION
Comprising 3 separate 3-storey buildings each with

own access and good car parking facilities.

ALL FREEHOLD
WITH VACANT POSSESSION SPRING 197S

For details contact:

W. K. Davies, Assistant Regional Secretary

CENTRAL ELECTRICITY GENERATING BOARD
North Eastern Region

Beckwith Knowle, Otley Road, Harrogate HG3 IPS

Telephone 0423 702000

VICTORIA SWI
Practiop Self-ContainedI (C9L1KC eniiieeimi^ee

OFFICE BLOCK
4,000 sq. ft.

plus pled a term

FOR SALE OR TO LET

NUNEATON
THREE FREEHOLD
SHOP PROPERTIES

Occupying One of the Finest

Trading Positions in the Town
Centro Within Close Proximity

of Dewhurscs, Tesco's, Wool-
worths, etc. -

Total Frontage 39ft.

Immediate Possession of the

Larger Shop

The Other Two Producing

£2.900 per annum on leases

expiring in June. 1982, when the

properties would provide an

excellent redevelopment site.

Particulars from

• ERIC J. DUDLEY . F.R.LC.S.

I Coton Road. Nuneaton

Tel: (0682 ) 383771

WANTED
COMMERCIAL INVESTMENTS Mnht

between £15.000 and £500.000. Details
to Gents ft Partners. 285. Edgeware 1

Road. Wi 01-725 3675.

TWO FREEHOLD
OFFICE INVESTMENTS

BOTH IN

PRIME POSITIONS

CRAWLEY
New Building—3.500 sq. ft.

HAYWARDS HEATH
Superbly refurbished—

1.400 sq. ft.

Details from:—
GEERING & COLYER

133 South Rd„ Haywards Heath.
West Sussex. Tel: (0444) 57311.

SHOP INVESTMENTS. We UKlallM In

these and have a trlde selection In the
prise range £5.000 ter £25.000. Details
tram Pepplatt and Co- '6. Old King
Street. Bath. 0225 2804.7125177. Telex
44972B.

W1MPOLE STREET, W.1- Lang lOBSahoM
Investment. Fine terraced boose,
majority let on short term licences as
Doctors' Consulting room*. Two floors

vacant. Present Income. £10.B80 per
annum, exclusive o< rates. Waller Eggar
Commercial. 74 castle Street. Famham.
Surrey. Famham 6221-

NO DEATH DUTIES. SOUPY Qnaansland.
Australia. Pinance avaHaWe. Call

01-629 S8B6.

FOR SALE
LONG LEASEHOLD

FACTORY
INVESTMENT

4 hnu

Price £110,000 YieW 10.05%

Further deoils from:

Smith-Woolley & Perry,

Chartered Surveyor*,

43 Castle Hill Avenue.

Folkestone (0303) 57191

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

COVENT GARDEN. CC 240 1066.
.Garoencharoe M6.JgO^LLCT
Tonight. Sat- Mon. ft WodS. 740 o.m.
The Taming of the Shrew.

THE ROYAL OPERA
Tues, 7 p.m. Le nose dl Figaro. Thur*.
7 p.m. Maria Stoarda. 65 Amphi' seats
lor all perfs. on sale from ID a.m. on
dav of part.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE ROMberv
Avenue. EC1 B37 1672 UnMI Tom or.

LONDON CONTEMPORARY DANCE
THEATRE Tonight and Tomorrow 7.30:
Rainbow Bandit i World Prom level: Can-
tabiie: Harmonica Breakdown: People
Alone.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, Rosebery
Aue. 8X7 167Z. From Mon. Evs. 7,30.
Mats. Sats. Dec. 27. Jan, a. 5 2.30

D"OYLY CARTE OPERA CO.
Mon- Toe. amT Wed. THE MIKADO.
Dec. 15. 16.- 17 Patience.

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

TT t FiV’

56/62 Wiiion Road,LondonSWW 1 DH

"feLOI-834 8454

BRUSSELS
OFFICE INVESTMENT

REQUIRED

UP TO £10 MILLION AVAILABLE

Replies in confidence to:—

.

J. R. Anthony, ARICS, ARVA

BERNARD THORPE
G P ART N EPS

1, BUCKINGHAM PALACE ROAD, LONDON, SWlW CQD
Telephone: 01-834 6890

WHY RENT;PURCHASE warehouse. We
store goods In soaoe you need. Save
expense eaulpment wapes etc. Auto
handling own transport. 24 hr. security-
sortnk tors. Up to 50.000 so. I*. E.13-
Tel: 986 9621 Telex: 896974.

READY FOR MM EDIATE occupation be-
tween Sevenoaks and Maidstone, close
M20 and M25 20.000 so. ft Including
3.000 sq. It. olftces and ample parking.
Tel: 0903 35186-7.

BYFLEET. SURREY. Freehold Warehouse!
Induatrlal/OAco premises. 13,600 so.
ft- Parking 34 cars. Prominent location.

Weller Eggar CommerclaL 74. Castle
Street. Famham. Surrey. Famham 6221.

WEMBLEY. Middlesex. Warehouse!Office
Unit to in. MM so f*- ,, approx.
Please contact: Jones Lann Wootton.
33. Kino St- London EC2V 8 EE. Ptmn*
01-606 4060. Ref. GRS.

WANTED

THEATRES
ADELPK1- THEATRE. 01-836 7611,
Evo5. 750. Mat#. Thurs. 3.0^ Sats 4.0.

Extra Matinees Boxing Dav 3.0.
“LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OUT.

SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY COMEDY S. People.

THE MUSICAL MUSICAL.
'SLICK. SUMPTIOU5—IRENE HAS

EVERYTHING.” Bally Ex uross.
IRENE

IN5TANT CONFIRMED CREDIT CARD
BOOKING5 ON 0I-B36 7611.

ALBERT. 656 3878. Frem Dee. 21.
Eves. 7.45. Thuri^Mat. 4.30. Sat. 4JD

THE MAGICAL' MUSICAL
OLIVER I

wWi Roy Hudd

ALBERY. CC 836 3878. Evenings BX1.

M,L I"—

«

«».
DENIS QUILLEY

"TWO MASTERLY PERFORMANCES."
Bernard Levin. Sunday Times

CANDIDA
By Bernard Shaw.

~ IMPOSSIBLE NOT TO SUCCUMB TO
CANDIDA'S SPELL. Dally Mall,
Directed by Michael Blakemone.

Credit card ”|E
'5

(
.
Q
^2 ft*- Setl-

ALDWYOHL 856 6404. Inf. 836 5552.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY In
ronertPlro. TonlOH 7."*fl tpmor 2.00 w1

7.30. Last 3 perts.—Ibsun's PILLARS OK
THE COMMUNITY, "The most exciting
theatrical ewnlnq In an London
Guardian. With: Jonson's THE
ALCHEMIST (next perf. Mondayl. RSC
also at THE WAREHOUSE (see under W1
and at PkcadHfy and Savoy Theatres.

Matinee Dec. is to Jan. 14.
BOOK hlOW

COMEDY. 01.830 2STB. Evening I B.00.
MU. Thurs. 3.00..Satt. 5.30 and 8.30.

Winner of all 1975 Awards
Bast Play of the Year.

Hyneil BENNETT in Simon GRAY’S
- OTHERWISE ENGAGED

Directed Bv Harold Pinter.

CRITERION. CC. 01-836 3216.
-Evenings 8. SaL 5.30. 8.30. Thurs, 3.00.

LESLIE PHILLIPS _
r Impeccable ... a master." Sun. Times,

in SEXTET
“ HILARIOUSLY FUNNY.” N. 01 World.

DRURY LANE. . 01-836 B106.
Evs. 8.00 Sharp. Mat. Wed. ft Sat. 3.00.

A CHORUS LINE
Voted “ Best Musical at 1976.“

DUCHESS. 836 6243. Evenings 8.00.
Fridays and Saturdays 6.15 and 9-00.

OHI CALCUTTA)
• "The Nudity is Scanning." . Telegraph.

8th SENSATIONAL YEAR.

DUKE OF YORK'S. CC. 01-636 5122.
Evgs. 8. Sat. 5.30. 8JO. Wed. Mat. 3
- ARTHUR LOWE

LABURNUM GROVE

—AN IMPEC&^BLE PRODuZtION.” S.T.

;
•nxpt

,

'Try?a®

ARR1C1C THEATRt. 01-836 4601.
E* JO. Wd. Mat. 3.0. Sat. 5.15 ft 6.30.
MAGulE_ riTZGIBBON. JILL MARTIN.
DAVID FIRTH and ROBIN RAY In the

" BRILLIANT MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT.” People.

- SIDE 8Y SIDE BY SONDHEIM"GO TWICE." 5 MOrlov. Punch.
"GO THREE TIMES." S. Barnes, NYT,

GLOBE. CC. 01-437 1592. Evenings 8.1 S.
Mat. W-d. 3.00. Sat. 6 00 and 8.40.
PAUL EDDINGTON. AMANDA BARRIE

In the 5ECOND YEAR Ol
DONKEY'S YEARS

itttMHttjnnvuu.

SHOPS AND
OFFICES

OXFORD
RETAIL SHOP and service flat.

A prime riverside, site in this

impomnt centre for foreign

visitors.

To Be Let by TENDER
(Closing date, 16th. January,

1978)

Tel: Oxford 46611

CLUTTONS
23 Beaumont Street. Oxford

rTTyriTT;

wmm

1 1.'B-I

T

TJ 3.j! |

LTiS

CAMBRIDGE. CC. 01-836 BOSS. Mon. »
Thursday at 8.0. PH. Cat. 5.45. B-30.

in Tomb i .

“PULSATING MUSICAL.” fvg. News.
THIRD GREAT YEAR

Seat pHcat £1.50 12.JM.50.' '

Dlimn 4"d Bvs-orfen. 8“t C7 7C inriusM.
IPI TOMBl .CHRISTMAS SHOWS

D4C.. 26. 27 Jan. 2 M 5.4S and-B.lib.
Reduced prtcey fe»- m.idr-n at S.45 phrN.

. - on these days.

r. l
|,Ut~Kii krg-ill_
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AUTHORISED UNIT TRUSTS OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS FUNDS
AWxy Cnit TbL Mgr*. Ltd. MOP vntatwlmim-ChIM
TZ-flO, Gatehouse RtLAyiMtmiy. nmsan i MB?
Abbey QuritoT. K.1 3421-001 3.71 Pfriwty Shares 02.9
Abti^y Income'.. . mi 537 Shield H5*
AUwrte«.Tn.FiL.ra.7 IMj+oij 194 SbtogQaaee gM
Abbey Gen. Tal H53 492-02) 3U> IhdwBrifffT—.... ,.gtl1 Abbey Gen. Tat—H5J 492-03 3.1

Affied Bambro Group* (a) (g)
Hanfemi Ha, Hottos, Bnatwxvt £wl
oi-sbb 3851 or Brentwood 0)3771 stag
BtHnced Fundi
Allied W_ ,#S.» <8l(H .1 S3*
Bm.lie.Fswl „pt 4Uai _ 535
Gnh.fcfnc 068 *53 <2
Fleet * lod. DeriSli 333 ‘ A lft

Allied Codllal M$ 742 . . 4J
HiunbroFnnd 0009 107.7m u

.
Hamhro Am. Fd |US7 <3
Istmc Fuads
High Vi did Fd„ .. 163 4 67,7] J U

" E^u il/ Income 197-5 40*1 j U
High Income ... ., BM 64m ... j 68
Hambro ino FA .. @30 5M{ . ... j 4,4

UMreaUonal Flab
InltTUBtloaal U2JI 24.4j _ | u

\5eca ofAmerica-,W6 4Mtf I 3J\Panic Ftuad JSfcS . adJj ......} Zfi

*®rss

Mwlul ,wp2 *u jj, evad ManMlm f axe
BBES^zE 21 fS. *OT
meedE 13$1 is&s&as,.

<8 tftrEw. Tmtf.

The British Life Office LUMP (a) £££uMf*«.
RoB^H^TniiWdwWeDxB.0ett22Tn

!|~3 H , .

‘Mew Dec. 7. TfcrtdeaUagday Dec. 1A ’ CfWw UbIhD Unit Tut H» Ur

f W(8) PerpetmU Unit Trcat MufmLV (a)

oi-anssn 4tBnt9LB^wH ,BiMi' * oisuoobd
1JB P*palpalGp.Clh.—JX743 U4J|— .\

3J5

(CJL) Iin,|i*d JMeDty TUgoL & Bea. (Bda.) lid.
PBJCK3BASL Hdire.Jttxay. tGKVlff fXI Bax 00. idimiiii Brexoda.

piao.
. ~.j 7» FUeunrAm axs_i sds2Bj» \ i —

_.- - Nett dfwlrng rbif One

URit T. mn. Ltd* M(h) M4W1'TSilSSVT 5

ad JJ» Wmdgt*Hsr.5B» LondonWaRECS 8380801
-

^Jjn 5S l&telBzjB tS^I s£ ^^^S^onytmdNV
»2j+(U 5*6 .

CapHaJi FamL., M3 47.»i| *£s 3.90 Voune *

date Dee. 2D
» 337

SUSUt
SUS37.40main

f fiW . 'v«c“sp«w

—

' 7 IS \ I Spctfallu Funk
’.\ SmallrrCo/LFd

lad Snlr. Oo sFd

1^1
«=ll

art Financial
U2 Gcnnl
6X7 Growth Atmaa.
4.98

‘de^iafSj DtL It
4

Gibbs (Aalhfly) Unit TbL Mss. Ltd, Wtt&IE’ 4J0 itec. L""
J "

: «J3 toffr.PtoBJHtaiCUHa as—I

American Fund ^2 24iJ .._.. 33 a Roo-de la Reseooe Rwooawmk
Z'i 4^ «3ri tr0 -3 Pw^cal TraL Co. Ltd.» (yXc) BcnuFwdLF__fi.%1 z^a 44] a

m.-h sa’SSaSL*
““ »»- - *-»*» * *. i*l

Bnqae Brmeefles L^Bobert
A Rondo la Regence B 1000 teawb
BedaFsodLF p.%1 ?.<72j 44] »»

Kemp-Gee Management Jersey Ltd. Save & Prosper Intematitmal
l.diarbuOoas.SLHaUer.JanW-aSHTSTdl DeaHnB to.

Kem^Goe Capital. 115.4 884 J —. 37 Broad SL.SLl5riicr, Jcrw? 009530901~ KempGee income.|MR £4.92 —4 773 *'ff r~nrrHn niilmiiil rnmli773 114 r irr A, | miimfi j pm*.
DJr. Vyd. IriL’y; NH 102

' lctrraat.Cfc-.t 6.7
FarKadera-j Eb 352

m0> North American*1.QS 3D
2J0 Rcpnr*4 fcaza SCSMB

tec. L
—^ — VDdng OimmotDty Trusts

Co. Ltd.
<Jl-tDQ 7B57

&&*** MrsL Jersey Lid. Jg?gSS|r=^
TORABa.SLHriier.Janoi'.CbaOl-eoenrai North Ameriesn*!. 555
Fccwdes^ .I5FMS UJfl — 780 Scpro-*?— __jscsu

jgsfessijcgs i“ asssesaisprB»3 .

CentAaWiCap., OZTX7 {tfliBj — StFwlInt--:. . U9.1 -12Al3

lad Stair. Co aFA
RcCP*wySlts 1 _,
J4el Mia ACiftj
thmeas Eanmrgs.
Enupt ?mlr Co'i

FlemingMapan Fund $a
lr*L Sort. Seta. Til

^:.-i
-

SB.I MO wcnuoaaiy Practical Dec.7__fMD.9 35UJ «....[ 3.97 “ “ A 5. America LUL - ORJWtowTdSjS—Sa3&
1A3 ™! 4S T^LtWjoaWtfl.EXA 03-388580 Acctau DaiUs (1969 ZUJJ \ 3.97 «4H.O»W\'lcioriaSua34L 01-8302*13 £siSJS0nS??

tt

T’ t
'W-M

a e p «®ssbjati »ssssr 01 «
ss-4 455 ai-Tif ««£» S^Sr.S5i,. M=d a ^

Prices on -Dec. ft. -IVc. 7 —Dee R
**3 V? Kins & Shaxson Mgrs. ?w«fW> DenlmRs.
' * Schfcsinger intenathmal MngL Lid.

cmPlmd3^^KMi5D0^SiSl
J
f?f.fyjff «. LaMine St. St Hdlcr.Jersey. C5»7B3R.

JKnLFdlxmore —(975 U26U0.W —

S.A.Q1 JUS82
GlHFd M2
laillilenr? 58
lutnLFdLsmbrK -(975

3M 90GroduaBSt.BCSkZD&.

Jg B®-pn.D«e.7__B«iL5* (Accanumtx) 2272 _...
1732 +L7
2952 +5-3
1543
159.R

Andncher Unit KQpnL Cft. Ltd.
1 MoblcSt .ECZVIIA. oi-esonR
lac. Monthly Fund. p£IL0 17QJI ,_..J nia

, **4™-4 5.77 ariga.BYOKlSZ:
5^t fAwwiiw Hwm
5.B Qntadft life UkU-TbL Bbgn. Ltd.y £3w!d£:
|2 Mffi*hSt,P«MBSB»K.Ht«JL P- Bar 51122 —

aSSa=B m saua rr^r^ror
?£ r»-T it wo- 1«• &«««* Boyrt Ex. Unit Mgn. Ltd.

4J| Holborn Sara,EE1N2NH. 014058222 «SUhfert to toe and wilhteidln&
!& Awteadal &Z1B 2Z8J(-DJ( 4JS

|g' Qnflier Mnagemoit Co. Ltdf
2M TheSU.Srchwifie.BC2N lHP. 0MQ04177 CT -,i^.-1

(^^fa asasag^s «=( is £Se£K •HS «

Park Ban. 18 Finsbory Onn, Xxndos BCS. Cupracylnc_..
Teh 01R28 8131. TT.

Y- 883100 Do-Aeosn.

QnflteratoaganentCo.Ltdf SSSSS^S
The SUlSxchange.ggN lHP. ^ 01HXUI77 i«SS5Srt.&Si7

33081 ....4 U8 capel am) lEngt LfiLf TSaiS
a* (iKc) »M “TS0 »J|-02i 4J»

iY oMaesnn Inc™’——sr-^.4^. id2'3J Beaderaon MintnhtiaUaBdlT

Beliuico Unit Mgrs. LRLV sa£4 4^3 i

Reliance Bae..TttnhridteWeto. Rt 088222271 DftMan*Mi«ual_|aA 25J] ..Ej i

Sfffeil g3-6'i IS BMmpsgate Commodity Sec. Ltd.
Sekfortte T.lnc—-JS9.9 -o5 5A6 p^XBoz42. Daudas.loJ|. QfijfZ

ArbnUmot SocmiHe* Ltd. (Dfc) r^mi — H s *41 —J 3JA^RlwMCttlW de^ pd

mjo CnHoi Unit Fd. Mfm LtAf W<c)
ZU2 IBOntxa Honaev NoweaCtl»vpoo70rne 2U
171 (Mud -j Ksl tSMI I ad

Schroder Life Gronp
eeZMOOO Enterprise House. Portsmouth.

J5 Djteimdlunal Fmadi
909 £Equlty_ tou no

....J 4.09 orimiim Bii5 520,
M4.

oREtnsii

P^T^mUuR^ MsoagenHSit Ltd. ARMAC*Ncv.7
|
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(Mud - —
Do. Aetna. Out

Next

-upoo-Iyne 21105m i
_ ‘ CtartshMiK Jophetf
M2 1. PateraniterDow. BC4.
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3jH -I-.J Tww.
3-44 CJ.SaxO.FlB
JR Accmn. Dull*AU CJ.Ftt.Iiw.TK
Lf* AcenoL Unite ,

Prices Dee. 7. Stact doaBnc

02-2483600 0U* Nat

ridInt.irr.WO
rid Income,fefl wa=d

^S**a"lO
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*
43 -ja8

« S
602 NewCt Exempt_02X8 WK

J

^£3 t~t|
Price ob Nor. 16 Next dealing Dec. lh. NipponFArS.T^SsaS® i

I OrigisaBy Usuad at *SK) a

Bridge Sfenagement Ltd.

fjj
Bowaw Unit Treat Bfngt Ltd.

! dig. *M .Nor. lT^SeptK*]

Prices Dee. 7. Naxt deaosg see. 34. rbiBttdahTr
* - ICInrrftnst

CUeftatn Tract BBnumas LULVi^gi yog^-Tmat-

SMaBsss:
Ardwny Unit TuL 3KBB. Zid.V C*Mc)
'SnBdiRolhcini.WCTVWL. OMOKEB2. ^7°.J 4J5
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GpBBtwood Home. Silver Street, Head. C<,/oe Growth Fd.
SMBdttSl&DL TW; 074278942 t Sf^ « -
O—ritoMm ywft 9»3ri -an 5.71 Target Tst. Mgrs. (Scotland) (rib) Canada Life Asminure Ca® -122

§I-°
J IJSSSSfcZZjg kS arinftFettDeeO-l 1165 I .._j -

.9 293 3.42 ExWl«»comeFd._p83 63*1 2832 Cannon Assurance Ltd.0

L7 Jif m 590 Trades Union Unit Tot Managers? i. Olympicw»..Wembl«BAaaN8 0MS808
462a -03 2D. J00.WoodSreet.ECi 01-82880U gggg£?£fc;

_ . Kg aS TUUTDec- 1 Is®-5 S*# 1 5*2 ESStt&HViar"

I ao^giScZzSo sM ~ ^ Transatlantic and Gen. Secs. Ca*
[
DftAcsam.* “ " ' "* ”* *“

Dealings;83W9M1
365ri „_.J 4J3
Wj -05 <31

_40J +0J 5JO
Z12.1a an

an
224J +03 3 DO Do.
313 -S3 4*7 Hone? Pen*. ACC,

. .

243 1 7* Da liiiuri 195.4 1063) ,._J
263 -02 123 *Corra* amt value Nw. 30.

imj t°L
4

Beehive life Assur. Ca lid.¥

Si Mri 71. Lombard SL.B3. 0«
i.J. d?2 BtockHareeBd 1 12739 | ....J

0-4080081 4aGmceelmrehauBCSPSHH. ai-8334200 ForanLFaFd.
1

1901 - ) +12| —

f
— Managed Ftand—.0444 150J) ,._,J —
Z "j^^^OMiSrDcc.'ho. Target Life Assurance Ca Lid.
_ Norwich Umcn Insurance Group Target Bouse. Gatehouse BO. Ariesbriy.— PO Bat 4. Norwich NB13NG. 080321200 Bacte- AsieabutyOSSQSOU— — ' — “+0JJ — Man. Fund Inc M2 9971 .]« _

Property Fttnd
Fixed lot. Fund
Deposit Fund.

_

Nor.DiilrNov.15

Phoenix Assurance Ca Ltd.
4,5. SangwmiamSt.E04P4HR. 01-089878
^riftAss, dOS.9 112*1 ...J —
ror-Pb-Aat WhJ I —
BbT. Fh*4£ |W* 7tl| ..J —

M«1 Virni) Aw 111 <- Via l ....
Prop.Ftt.lne, 1015 1067 .... —
Prop. Fd. Ace. 1240 .... - _
Prop.Fd.Inv .98J) -—
Fixed la. Fd- li» 1092 1154 +12 »—
Ttep. FtL Aec. lnr_. M.4 1004 -1* *—
Ref. Plan Ac PriL- 707 755 -0,<
RcUTanCaiiPau. 5S5, 63A -Oh —
RetPtonMaiLAce. _ 1224 118.5 —4.0 _
Ra.Pl*nMaiLCop_ U0.9 117.4 —
GUt PertAcc 1246 1319 -mo —
GHlPcn.Cqp. (116.9 1ZL7 -mj —

,

Canada Life dmaanw Ca
28 High SL. Potlera Bar. Berta. P3ar 0122
Grth.Fd.Dec.l__. I 57* I J —

- Hearts of Oak Benefit Society ~1ZT~
SmoaBoad. London.NWl O1-38750BQ

Yrap. Equity & life Ass, Calf
. .

'

Hearts (rf Oak J372 3521-221 11R Cranford Street,W1H2AS. 01-4860657 Trsnsmternafacnal Life Ins. Ca XtlL

wnre 4mmb) ki. R.SUKProg.Bd-~) 26B.7
| +1.7J

- 2Bream Bldgs, EOMNV. 0-4058497VHDI Ssnuel Life Assur. Ltd. ™ -ISA "Tra
" Tuuptnve«.Fd...piu3 ma -- —

NLA Twr, AdcBaecmbe SO, Oqy- 0888433 DaRLlSn^BaFaL . 1504 I -07| — TkiUp Mamri. Fd.., 105.7 Ui3 _“ eProoarrv Unita—Deo W ...J - Property Growth Assur. Ca LULV S? . SI TZ :Z •

ifii.Ti -^da Won Boose. Croydtm,CRan.D 01-6800808 Man. Pen. Fd- Act.P15.9 3220i ... .] —
9?4( -0.41 — Property Pond——I 14A7 I J —

-03 2*3. joaWood Street.RC3. 01-828SOU^ TUUTDec. 1 (503 SUt 1 5*2— Transatlantic and Gen. Sees. Ca?
5A5 00NewLoodan Bd. Chdmsfnd026551851

_97.7l -

Members tf the Accepting Houses
Committee.
7-day deposits 4%. X-DumEh deposits

4i“i.

T-day deposits on sums of £10.000

ami ondcr 4T*. bp to £25.009 41%
ami over £S5*08 5-«.

Call denosats over £1»000 4(1.

trrmand deportrs 43%.
Rare also applies to Sterling InO.

Sees.

)0D PRICE MOVEMENTS
Dec. 8 Week ago Month ago

W £ £ £
Wish AJ per wn 1,010

'

' 3,010 970
oiish .VI per ton 1,010 3,010 B<0
j*h Special per ton ... 1,000
fcter A,I per lOBli 1,000 1,000 04a

ER (packets)
Z nor 50 ibs 20.SO-n.OJ 10.94-11.12 10^4-11.05

jjdish ncr cvtT 63.03 _ §3.03 §???

*Wwi at Nov. XL Next dealing Dee. 30. Barbican Dev. 8

Wliaitr Fund Managers Ltd.
NtortcrHae- Arthur St,K,CA' - 01-823)060 Buckmn. Dec. 8

gl:d IS £g.'
MA Unit Treat Bgaait Ltd. CnmrJd.Dee.7
OWQaeenstreet.SW1H9JG. 01-9307333. oiZUn^‘rS ’

WADnto p61 37.91 +0.71 430 SSSlitfSIBM Unit Trust Managers* raXg) “^StSS?-
!ACbpthaUAve,EC2B7BU. 01-8084883
5>a«nal§ec.Haa__1493 526J-021 Ml (ABcmnUnllS)-
Ifirtual TatTslZJE.? 613 -OS 7.48 Van'dH.Y.ttec.6
Utrtoal Bhie Cblp_Ei - 4&H-1U] SJS Vang-Tlee Dev. 7
Matoal High YldZ(545 -03) 8.98 CAcctnn. Umt*.)

National and Commercial uMnih^i’—
SLStt. Andrew S«u»re.8dialHnf5031-5M051 Wici DirDe^2

—

' IncomeNov.30 D3S* 10,6) ._...! 6*8 Do.Artrmn.

ilfl fS Tyndall Managers Ud.f
CAceaat Dnltri,.._U«i* M6*( ^—4 334 18.CaayngeRnad.Brt«tai.

K*Hao*l Provident Inv. abtgn. L1A¥ Wl
48. Gmcechmch St_ EC3P3HH 0-833400
JiW.Gth.Do.Tst_ (*43 47JnJ I 3*0 (Accum. Uoltrt
MgnLUriXD* mi jCa -11 3*8 Exempt Nth- 30
NPtO'aato. Trust_S*5 SKA.—J 3*5 tAccnm Dolts)
lAromn.UnlBJ”_02S.4 lSjl —J 3» CaayngeDec 7
“Prices cd Nor. 24 Nest dealing Doe. 3a (Accum. UniU).

2nd Mc-1 Pros-'.

2nd Dep. Peek'd
2nd GOt Per^i
L*ESLFm*
L&ESXF,

1*83
680.7
6764
197*
.1*7.7
65X)
64*
167.6 +C
367.0 +C
1352
334*
307*
3254
I 4*9 ...

167.9
337JJ

* * Ammides !

66 wtl ...VJ
:::

1243
338*
3282

Sf zm :-
• UM

z Trident Life Assurance Ca LbLV
_ Rendadr Haase. Glouceaxcr 048208543

JSiish per cwtt
W)wh sailed per cwtt...

as
5 Per ion no
•Sksh chuddar trad,
per tonne -—
nnr^pFOduced:

4
3i^ a ...»

63.03 63.03 62.09

69.15-71.43 89.15-71.43 89.15-71.43

1,208.4 1,161-1^08 1,130

. 1^19.42 1^19.42 1,219.42

•Pticta Nor. 30. Next dealing Dec. H
N«U«nal WcstxmnstedKa)
381, CheapeWe. BC2V 8EU. 0-808 8080.C^ai(Accum.

669J-0.3
-

FfaaadrtZZZTSj SIJ ^03 i

WrttSotor.ftCZ^ «

41. tflthbnry.gCSPZBP _ 01-0X71
Growth Iqv.. {P5 0.71 -04) -

NEL Treat Managers Ult) (*Xg)
tfonai Court, DqAiiig, $anto-
Krirtar^ |U2 65* ._.J 4

ag Dae. 2a (Aecam UniU)
: Dec. IB. 1m. Bare. Dae.'

I'ivUUk^u
?Cc 4 - 440- 4jSQ 3J0- 4.10 —
fcea 5.00- 5.10 . 4.30- 4^0 —

Dec. 8 Week ago Month ago
per pound per pound per pound
P P P p i> P

juish billed sides (ex*
<KCF) 44.0-48.0 44.0-48.0 45.0-49-0
e forequarters 30.0—32J) 29.0—324) 2B.0-32.0

dish 44.0—48.0 46.0—49J 48.0-^52.0

PLs-PMs 47.0— 47.0—4S.0 47^—*8.0

)N
5lish ewes — “
(all weights) 36.0—13.0 S4.0—42.0 34.0—12.0

"RV
liler- chickens 295-M.O 29J8—Sl.O 30.0—33.0

-ondon Egg Exchange price per 120 eggs, t Delivered,

leiivery December 10*1".
.

-

Ntf*tar3g&JncZ

a laLEam.Dae.7
LAmm. Units).
Seri. Cap, Dec. 7
lAerum. Units).

*37 Scot Inc. Dee. 7

Z4? Laoden Wall Group
6*| Capful Growth

Do. Aecnm
Octre loe. Growth.

J*2? Do. Aecan).
Financial PTny

j
Dp. Accum.,.

—

' .
High lftt Priority

5011 London Wall Im.
*76 Special Site.

New Court Fond Managers Ltd. (g)
I — ft-Q.M, Bl. flrnnfrr Wkr.Andovar. Sants 0SC1

DeahnCJ to 0S6* 83*323
In3 flflrTSBGea«lJZ}«3 «3-0Jl X
Tn-tj 5-7? ft) TSB Income— 57.7 6L*d *J

In ft)
r
D0.Aecam 588 UA ,.... 4i+0 2Je 7^3 nj; 2J-flJJ **7 ft)Do. Accum. _f793 8a]q -0*j £

rvunrich Union Insurance Group ft») uist«- r—w m
P.a Box4,Norwich.NR13NG. 080322200 WZ"4ZpT^.1*r«» ,g-pifcw—wu *«+«« «W|S^Far! Trust Managers Ltd. <a)(gMr) ,7lt ...
358Bi*hBulbcrn.WCIV7EB 0-038*41 SJJS^-fSSSlf'* MgTI

^.^d-

IteHCwwrtW _WT a**I I *.48 KingWUljlai Si. ECfflSAR 01-42348
*««g jl mi™ 4A9 gg£i«!S.fSgd-BR8 3U.J «!
Pamnc. ho* . S* ..... 651 WriwGrth. FM.~(292 3tL* ,—„l JJ
PrertlfattW. p*4 37*3 4.79 Do.Actum. jb* —J 32
(Aecnm. Units) (0.7 *7*| _... *.79 niJ. .h .

FeUean Units Admin. Lid. tekx)' idsxvnmauiSLECfiRBAK n-(BS«0 RtxrotalnSt_ataebaater - 0612305885 incase Uoita 09* 30lB jj
PelicanUnto_—f773 SJJ+OIf 5*3 Aecam. CjuU j5lZ .ZJ 31

7*«>.GtfatanaSd.AyteMny.

N.C-laeocteFU-
N.C.IniarouLlne..
N. C.Inrtirnxr. Acc.
N.CSmLCsFd.

SjS.-jj-icj
— laverhd life Ass. Ca of Canada voDtsTvuiZ!.

r ImpoririBoataOmldfard • w
z Ez SSMBS&M «3 :z.i z

___ ,

— +3 — thri Linked Portfolio

1

«3= WzliS^W M4= rsTr-i1
-.

.... — fajunyFUBo nooi .._.j — jAnworibefCap.. oa9 m2 ..... — PraQd d^ato..
— Irish I (fv Aoainna) (V. 1M ritw-Ftt-Ots—. 133* .._.. — Pens. Priy Cap.

—

+oal — *™p AJre AK-btaoce w- un. Ponxhsi Fd, Ots. 12*3 — Pens. Ply. Acc..__
.... _ n. Fljnbniy Square.RC3. 014B88258 Com’. Port Fd. 1*5 "I! — TndtBond
+02 _ BlueCK. Dec. 1 [67* 78*1 .„j *.40 Ctov. Pub. Qnx Dt 12*2 Z i — 'Trit G2. Bond —

.

_ Maoesed Fond gCBJ ZL6.7! ,._J — Msn. Pmi ya I42.O ~ “Cash value
— Pnm-^tod-Dec-1—P0* 1703[ . J — Man. Pros, Op Ut 133.0 —

+05 - Prop. Nod.GUl—,[U53 IMS....!- iVop. Pens. Fa— 138.7 Z. - TWall— . _ _ PrriiPms.CBP.Ois. 129* — Tyndall Assure
nine wee. /. King & SlMKHIII Ltd. Edac- Soc Pen. Dl 1252 — >6. Crinyngc Kosd.1

:zi ZI8 Ilf, flnu.. si
52.OornWn.ECS. 0-82S593S MftSotCaP-Ut -l ' VtA -I - 3WtoNor 34

tii in «s«u •"“tePSsB/VSft?" - Igs:=
—.. an. KeyInvestFd j 99*3 [ I _ Gort.SecBd—ZTpm 135.9) J _ 222.Ksbopsgate.EC2 0L347BS3 RwtjNo-M_
-..J 8JJ PacemakerInv.Fd.. I 9606 I -3 - Utflgham life ASSUretJCC CD. Ud. gS&fd—^0 fflH I 5$#Vm$S*ST.

Charterhouse Magm Gp.^) LanBhamBs.Htfn*ro(*tC.NVS4- 01-2n332ll GiltFuad20. J32L8 SSH+i'd — SSj^iWDBC.1
4-

jaateq^^thWdaexjaiNE asm JgghraWPian-^ ax ....i - ProdeatW Feamms Uimfed4 .
5oRquRyD«.iZ;

^ .IM SfefSg^jj li z; z ^ ::::]- SSSKS12ISS n*0*02
~ S 83EgS!f:K £S :r z * ***** ***** m. SBzj = „ . .— 7*3 v^^HSqg. _ 32*6 .1. — Kinprod^Baae. Mageyood.jmdvwth. RroaF.Nov.lfl

—

-$232* Z3*y — Vaohrugh life
MagnaStanagril- 155J ..J - fieliauce Mutual 4J-43MaddtosSl.Lt

:z i« City rfWefiteBUtfo- Assur. Soc. Ltd.

:z ic MneaeadHotM. S. Wtfebovaa BoriL
*;« Crqrion.'CBOSJA. 02048066—.. 495 Hat Units &52 3203 J — paAeona—,1 692 Prepwty Units—»|5L6 592] 4 — Managad Initial

, ...

Do-Accuzu.—

-

f*2l 636 C5ty of Westminster ABB. Ca TiA PropertyMM
*|1 6g O^ScM2lS^W,'harse

jjfe Acsat. Ca «lf PermeyhdVnh. 6 GGSt_^na% Lhdn, SC»'3E3'. 01-554 3899

pond.,,—[SW STS 1 _ LAOOPthnla [US 3087]
1
— MM 119,0 3^3 Zaia — Moaci

M-j -- Ltej* Bk. Unit Tsl Mngnt Ud, g&j
-- _ . wh-w Life A

4 5*4 CUjftnd—. BA a3 Z!j - 71.LombardSL.ECL OMB332BB |§5jFtaa!ftLZ mz Su hBJ — iSteLimn*PULAFuad. —P65i MM Zj — gxropt pD12 ufcrt J 7*8 H^Poa Fi*^_ Vtu, m# _ _ Winds
Fmri cmcrily cletod to new BMitmmS _ . , , ,, , dnPanrtonPd bv 079 Zrta lUminv. Hm.

(08462138 PedcnaUnto-Zl »a*
| _H.J — Lfeyds life AMdimuee Dep^PenaJ4'*}K2 loo* ^02 —

_ T<iT««MTlnwiBr vraMTfj; mjwiww Priotam -Niiv » ^Prtw 1iw )
FtfnirtAssd.Gdxli).

to iS ^ a*!fe
i assaasy m Und = mmm aasssr*?^
-Oij 2*9 Confederatkm life Insurance Ca Oj*. 5Dept Dee. 2

ao.anneayUKWMiBR aneoai London iPdfliuuUy&<h»L Ins.Ca lid. WnflintPait

<“=» SSSfferilS _ SSfffeStf

Gtd. Mud MBS 157* •_
PTopeny 1396 1*7.9 .... _
Equity SZ1 0.1 _ .

TT2t. Boults Fund- 103.6 1097 +02
ragh Yield SB* 1*3* —
tah Edged 1232 130* —
Money 129.7 1262 _
InL Money Mangr.- 992 99J .... —
Fiscal 1261 133 « —
GrowthCap Eh* 133.9 —
Growth Acc. — 12*6 1362 ..... —
Peas. Magd. Cap. ... 11S.6 1Z23 ..... —
Pena Mapa Act... 1Z30 1302 .... —
Pcns.Gtd.Dcn.Ccp. 99* 1059 ~
Prn6.Gtd.Dcp.-Wc.. 1026 1076 _
Pens. Ppty Cop,— 1E6S 1232 —
Pres.Ply.Aftc, 1090 US.4 ..... —
TritBrad K8 368 +OJ —
*Tittt- GJ. Bead— 1003 —

•Cash value fa £100 premium. -

U1WHI

a is
BeUance iftihai
TunbridgeWetliKent 083222271
ReL Prop. Bds.

[ 3902
1 ....J —

Royal Insurance Group
New Ran Place. UverpoaL 0512274922
Hcraisudd Fd.—tool 137.01 -—I —
Save & Prosper GroupV

01-554 3839
BaLIny.FA ... ptA? lac-ii _oi| —

TyndaU Assarencc^FexisionsM
16 Canynge Rosd. Bristol. 0B7232341
3-WtoNo* a4 1 U&6 I ,._.J _

c j

Tanhragh life Assurance?
41-43MaddoxSULdaWlRSLA. 04804833
M3PjW0dFd._ U39.8 3*72-021 — ' *

Erott5Ftt_ 234 232.C -0.6 _
LatuLFund 882 9S.9 -03 _
PtoadhtoriFA— 168* 2771 -02 _
Hre«tiFd. 1332 3*03 —
CashFund

|
ng_? iri flj __.J ^

Welfare Insurant* Co. LbLV
The Leax. FQjfcaatona, Kent. (Bmmp

Maacheaier Group.

TOndsnr Life Asbut. Co. Ltd.
*

'

HOgbStnamobar. ntadnnui
liftlov.Haaw-WU) 7L6| ...J
F'aiureAsjjictXsj. an l — 1
FtftiieAsreGdxiiJ. 55.8 I Z.J — fRat Aisd. Pens. £27,73 _ 1
Flex. Iw?.Growth— 1083 U<0| , 4

6*9 Variable AmAtL'ts-t
629 Da AbbuJCIAj—

I

«.*[ 1 479

*ud. ssffi«sfe
014334861 Managed Pe°- Fd.,

I *58 Property Pan. Fd-

•

^-_l IB Vftriacted Xn. Pol.

-: z ^^SS^zgi Mitt z SSSBSm
1983^404 Z" Z IttB,Wwl m«U\ -

i»*. — The London & Manchester Aas. QaM.MogdJDec*

SMB ~ TheLeas. FoDwctOPC.Mari. (0030333 Kjbrg
Caa Growth Fund- 1 2868 .._.J _ S*waueC.O

dKcesB* FlexJ'd. 1292 I .._ 1 __CarahiH Insurance Ga Ltd.
az.ccntni.-zco. 0-8S642D

/«BAK . 0-OS348S1 Capital Nov. IS—--] Wl ) J — ffeSbla

Jai ^ zj IS 37Dij Zll — ‘1?^^

ftExpt Itrv Tst. Fd.
PlcablnFund.

—

lav. Trustjtend
Ptxtpexty fimhI—:

—

Prop. Fd 8L7
v. TSL F± 1372

— .J — Deposit Data..
—j -
—4 »- iTpueiTya

*1 —
--•1 — BSPrkAg- rtec.0

1 — MrtPpCpDec*.
—3 - mir5£3SK£fl

NOTES

l espenaw _____ ______ , Pjerfees day's price VNtf tf tax on_ nujhmd capital gains unless infiesud fay a_ IftishiMy gross. * Suspended. + Yield_ before Jersey tax. t Bs-aihdhlalna
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INDUSTHIALS—Continned INSURANCE—Continue
431

PROPKRIY-^antiniied

M
Prop.&ita.i

.*A"»
Prep. Sec. lavfOf<_
Raglin Prep. 3p.
Bpflalian
Eegkta!Prop_
Do-'A* . —

,

SBSb A Tnn^Hid
SamccIProps

1

SctK- Msrop. £0p
S«ariCtolOp-
S
D^Kan:S
StockGonrena-
Sanley®lHv

—

Swire ftoperites
Tcwu Cenirta^-
riymi&Citylflp..

trtffDrtPnk

—

U£ Property

—

Dld.HedPnip_
WinwEstate—,
ffsrrftmiiir.iepj

Webb(JosJ5p_
WmiBslerP.aJp.
fflnstnoEsit—

SHIPBUILDERS, REPAIRERS
to*nL5to.l-76 +4 —
HuniertT. r 156 +2 636

proper- M2 ...... «03
’arrowSfp. j 2803d 161

ra
Srt VfB

BdUCokS
CoamraBrasBI
fWlOtf)
FtarrtosMhyill
Bggdn|Gftia Q. I

25% Iaeot*p.I)20p_l
|36 Loo.OSeu.rMa-

MmurfDaba.
Ocean Tracspcrt
P.&O DatiQ-
Reardon Sm.50p
Da'A‘50p__
2nndB»n(WJ_

INV, TRUSTS—Conttnnefl

—M

SHIPPING

SHOES AND LEATHER
Altofraneltofc-
Booth
F«twLlot&lf(pJ
Samar SeolWalj]
Hyitfain gim.tp

[

HQUmsap_

Lsni*rtHa.J.r_
NewfcoRUBartST
S&mlQ'i'
PttiardCrp. _
Stead 4 Sib'A'—
Stnjnjri PUher_
Stylo Shoes
ItoffWAElOp-
Wtod Whiter
WoanalOp-

if
66

102
32
57
43
37*
62
34
69

&
%

330
«L25
4.42
232
2.91
1254
tL71
1232
hL92
424
136
058
SL7

HulES
2.4 91 65
63 4.9 43
43 5-9 64
12 11-7 73
20 73103
25119 52
15 10.0 103

S
05113
93 4.B
53126
9.1 53
62 <3
73 «

SOUTH AFRICANS
AbereooHQ3IJ„ '!

AaghAm.fn.BJ
Aag.iyaInd.5Se
Edwnrkslfle

GoMKld*P.2%e
C^&bu'A'SOc—
BcJetfsCpn.RL.
OK Bazaar* 5&c_ .

PnartKe lOdc_
Bn Pagfcta 'A3c

'

.40% SJl Brews.20e_[
P95 Tiger OstsKl

Ofilsec

TUXTIUS
73 AlE«JTBitik_l
28 AtkinsBn»

—

33 BooIe*iJj20p._
48 BerbawAUSp.
16 Blackwood toot
18 BoodSLfWUCp
9 Bond Worth-—.

fS:
24 BritMtoalr
29 BotaerLtah.*?-
13 Crird (Dundee).
4812 Carpets hit.!
22 Can't -
22 Ctorf
56 Coat* I

16% Caraii.

89 ConrtaaMs .. . .1

£60% Dt>.7%Ueb82fH
25 Crowthera.) 1

49 DawsonlotL.
48% Do. 'A’.

24 Diioodjarid)—

I

i
Wfworthitam
Do. A Mp J

26 lapuigjUp-l
3Mt Jerome

S ifflfczl
7 Le*exSp_
22 Lite.
33 LslesSJ:

MactinoCDl
Martin CAJSOp-
Idler(FjWp—

j

«- —

_ NottaManft

—

§ SSSK-?:
11% Pfckfef(Wj*Ca
7 Da‘A‘NVMp_

29 RXT.lDp
19 BadJeyFasbifW
35 ReedfWm.)
13% ReDaMeKiilfflp-
13 Rfchard* lOp

—

12 SL&E.T.20P-
18 SrtttRobati

,

12 SekeratotlO
14% ShawCarpet*!

.

62 SidlawIndsjOp.
30 Sirdar

20 anaBAIUitat.
35% Sa-VinxsaLSDO-
'22 Da Prir. LI300-

Spencer IGeOO

—

Stoddard ‘A’

ajoidBflejDz'd-

rcm-Cccsalate-
TestfrdIJV.»P.
Teonkinseni.
Tootal

" z aaeabui
TrieotiDeltto

—

DO.Tests. 10P-.
Wt»-T«20p

—

(Wood Butovaop
fYQtks.FtaeW.aip.
lYoagtal

113

-1

-1

£
hi

+1

+1

+i

+i

2M

art
101
1053

3.75
12.48

335
433
167
1QB.7B

23 6.9

2.7 106
52 64
10 9.6

13 5.10271
25 8.4

Sack

CettecDi?^
Cfenlls.ine.El.
Da Cap..

40 QssrtsTnist—
172* atyiCotnlnt.
69 DaCap.(£j)
« aiy4For.inv_
71 aiyitateniYL.
36 CSiyofOxford
52 CJrertioose50p.
4 CfiftmlrmlOiL.

53% ChdesdaJelnr-
51 Do. "IT

CatocialSees-Od..

ContiMfltliind
COEtiaeotl Unka
te aJapan 5Bp_
CrosstriAK.

CunmiMlnv
Z?2 lto*eiiftt»50pi
2 Do.iCap.ilfo

62 DebfflttrreCorpL

s-wse
u43% Doainioa 6Gen.

,

00 Drayton Con’d-
fill DoCons.

23% Da FarEastern
42 Da Premier

,47 DaahestlBc.Mp5 ^CapttaJtu
19% Dandee&UH,,.

gf»lwifeA*«J
EditLA Dundee.
Bdia-ln^DLa-

79% Somlar.Ta.-
55 Sect&Gen—
68 Eag-fclntmaL,

Eoe-4.VY.Traa—!
Eng.& Scot. lav-
BjaltyConsta.,
Do.Defd50p_-

_
28% F.&C.Bmxnut
42 ftamlylira.Tst—

69; F^ftocArn-
6 FirstTalisman—

14 RnrrtthiV .

FaretsniCot I

F.U4U.TH0125).
_ FmnfiDvesilne.-

1101%“ Gen.& Ctumn'cl
Gen. Coosoldid.-

1

99- Gen era! Funds—

,

.
77 Do.Canv.10p_
7* Gw.Investors—
165% Gen.Scottidi,

76 Gbi&tStW—
64% fflendevonlow—
57 Do.«B-.
51 Gtenmarnylnr.
48% Do.®Os
71 SobelBT.

42% GoveftEorope—,

?% assfcl
61% Gkeenfriarlnv_

raohamln?
nett
liar/

Hambros—
Hanroslsv. lOp.
Hellenic fcG.lV,

HU(Philip
i

Hoke Bids. 'A"-
Da-T—
Icafand®.

,
Dat£)

J6% ladnsttialfcGen.

97 IaLPae.5r.IDB4.
.52 fntenml Inr
1107 taLbT.ftLJiyn
88 lov. in Success—
59% Itrvestrjci

1
Cap._

161 tnrertBtTttfin-

U3 JarfineJapan.

2 89 JKdiseSet-
107 JerseyErt Flip,
185 Jersey Gen.£1_

po«Holdings
eelar.lnc.i0pi

S
Cngsidebn-

,
Like View inv.

24 Lanc.6L0Q.lnr.
LawDebeaturr-
Ledalnv.IatdOp

t Do Cap.5p.
LeValteoetl

Ahdn
tin. AtlanticJ
lam AntflnriAll
Lcn.6Gait,
t*fa.AL
Loa.fcLenrws_
Lra.6Ur.10p—

I

Lon.6 Lomond. _|

1139 LaQ^lfontme.
183 Loo.A Prov
45 LottPradential-

ra
CWlGf'k HE

I" 1

§ |.J
63

Sf
51

232
203
109
118 -2 { — l-l-l-
79

36 257 fioi
4
87 ._
186
152
189
126
137

62 J—
259 LI
Z20

87
74
73 +1
91 —

_ , 94
_[ 171>d +1

242

+1

148

+i r- - - -

M3
138

137
115
100

1 I _ J
_ I _ _

7&M

a
115

183%

71
,

69b

117

134

l|iz2M5i

tint*

1.7 73 (Dal
6B 67 38
5D 73 4J
6.4 35 45- m

22.6 4
25 73 75
LO 14 29.8
LB 13.0 64
SL5 5.8 4.4— — 45
23212 65
35| 67(55)

67 45
4 73

184% 143
450 320

TOBACCOS

*38 (Lowland Inr.
129 UitGDaallntl.

rDo.Cip.Wp_:

13 fel*6LiV-
25 WdrninbCL
ZUt MercantiklDV-
55 MerdanisTit—
40% ManJalarefl
40 MoaLBotfOolOp
16 Do.Wms.a_
24 Moofe9B(£U__
47 Mmrgttelnv—
60 MoonfdeTnm..

|M» Ng*gA^-

75 Ntt-AlteakSee
71% NtbnAairfcBi.
66 rtottiien Sees—

.

43 Oil A Assoc. Inv_
38 Oufotchbt
87i; penUrradlnr—
63 Pros. Scs. Jbv. .

16 Provincial Cities

98 w
iReahrooktor.

I
IDS
B8 [RiverPlate DeL.

Do. Saba's FB
£367,tedfatt)HVF150.

1367 iDoSnba-ire
64 Romocylhsit
42
30 Do.

03 fWhsdaJdln.
43 Safeguardlod

SL.Anfcnrlfet
58 Scot.Aa.taT.Slp

35% ScrfACcBtlnv.

,
90 3«A.CiBM'A-_!

|103 aeoLEasLIat

—

25 Scot Earopean-
75 Scottish inr.

,

91% Scot Mart. fcTttJ
1111 SeotNttUBal_
70 Scot Northern—

|

04 Scot. Ontario

72>j ScoLDuLInv I

71% Scot. Western" ScotWestn.’B’-
Scc-AIUttre .

Ser.GrmdNOm.
DO,T.

SecuritiesT Se_
jsdectBUisr.{CS
lairesInr.SOp—

JsphWelnr,
"™

SPLIT'

70s)
.«%

22

72

93

S3

Snfl

m%!

146

SPtS

FINANCE, LAND—Continued

M
1103
tu

457
t3,05

13J5
M

1167 4

131

1R7
High Law

23%
15%
126
25
79%
220
37
78

,

£12%
ur
225
VPz

4.7)2601 ^t 2

HBH#4 .0
|303 | 12

14 fKrttrali^
8 Lna»IHkfc.Iflp*

30 La9paSecs.50p
15 Lo-EumCm-
34 Lon. Merchant—
60 JtAG.HIdes.3p.,

227a SEsiedle lots. 1ft)J
50 Martin iHP.i3p_

1950 MasUrt.61
13 .VJLCinvs. i

IM NjppoaFd..— ..

5% PSrranbelOn.

—

10 ParkJTacelm
120 PmsnnfSitSoa-M Ptetsbl£FtaSfi>:

. 7 SLGeontelOp

.
47% StcL&Mm.'.V-

j£40 S£«%peAmL-
Smitii few. —
Stfen.Pae.HS50r

SmjKh.NFH)0.
I>aj{ MH.Td.lp.
ffsta. Select 2Pp.

WestofEnelano.
YnltCMtolflp—

Price

23
34
30tt
20
75
1M
36
68

ELD3«
15

200
U
22
194
£50%
10

TIAwt

£47
54
9

£33
975
24

&

+1

+2

Dfv
Net

165
030

cw,

tl25
1335
068
5.98

"Bfl

16
619

Bff
Si
4.47

102
ll

138
tU4

CPslW

1^103fl0.9

33^ 23126
4.6 110

,

19
13.3

J Mi.mi

ii

68
66
«.0

9.0

123

lb

1Z7
5.7

2.6

U1

66
64

2M.

!u>

fl
66
132

OILS
AttnckSOp
BCA.
BrilBcroeoIOn.
BriLPetrorm.il
DttffiiPta—
BnrnahEI ....

Ia8IS9-
li ULSsBaJ

|GfF>. FtoulesB-
mfioua
Trie Petrol CI

iesvottrSDc—

InLMSJe
LASHO

.

bASMOIrtlKWa

Ss&r
Reynolds Mt. Ic.
M. Dutch FL30,
SdHYaniB^.,
Do.TWT.E3

'

tSetwsfTija.
Texaco 4UCdv,

jTriceiDTU——

_

Do. 7pc CDs
Weeks Nat Wets.

,

Do.PH.CW.JSc_.
Da Ontkos
9bo£ddBAS0c..

OVERSEAS TRADERS
AfricBsUkes_| 275
Aim! Afrir SOr 66
bSHOLA

W

jJ 214
216
77
28

jFifll*yaaO50jiJ 279
feUfcDnfins (230
kR.pwm.no

,

l

HfeiAs(feaB.£l.
{Bnffnmii(Sl—

_

nnchrMcU

JarwiryRnpr

IkfitohenCotttH
NigerlaaBec.—
OceanWhm.20p
PaTson. ZocklOpJ
fctt’A’N/Vlf

'

Bena Sugar 5fo_
ASJme Darby lOpj

Steel Bros.w_
rcacrlfnx.Wp.
DafoeCnv.-ai.
U.QtyMeic.IOpk
fDai%eUL2^.

£51
350
70

390
20
32
77
46
202
loom
205
200
«7

in?*102
360
<3
£88
56
56

hi
-l
+1
+i
-2

.6675

1iSV
152

fig,
12%!

426
05.0
t-

1645
3.4

1137
h!29
7M
7.0

4.43

IsL
309

oiil

!365|1$| 22

58(20.4

8.4|QM>
53
75

!L
3.6f

*

1311431

25)10.98 193
123
0.6,

72
75
5.4

105
62

64
3.7
3.6

64

1223
5.4
55

63
266

RUBBERS AND SISALS

M

ULO

rf Stock

Angto-Indoaes'iL—
BertamCont 10p—
Bird (Africa).

Bndwail^.
CasUefieW
Cbeamese
Cons. Hants Wjl_
Gadek MalayU»Z
Grand Central IOp.

Gnthrie£l. -

HtnwmMi.BR.Hp_
ffighlandsMSOc

, Kuala Ki

tlKnhm
Ldn. Samatn lDp_
MalakrtfS51__

Price

TEAS
In£a and Bangladesh

AssamDooBnD _
Assam Frontier£1
Assam Invs.a—

_

Bntiih huflan £1—
EmpirePtonts I0p_
Jokaifl—__
UagbourneO
McLeod RnsselEl.
Stem £3

SingJoHldgs.l0p_
WarrenPlants—
nBHhumtnnfl

190
328
103
336
Zl%
210
220
170
400
24%
349
347

1-22 .48

78

83
n
108
1588
pL7a

5.9 T6
• 18
3.7103
22 28
1814.0
35 67
68 69
27 69
61 5.7

32111
38117
4.7 93

Sri Lanka
-| 110 |—(383 | LOf 5.0

390
136 -.786

(235 iBATInd*-

BothnnsS
aeasseaHn.1

fSn87J?32f
68J

63

17.92
535
SfM
t275

- Ml
10Ld &0

173

SP>
97

126
,

PI
184
78 .

i?? 1

390
132
56

108 +2
M9 —
,9Pi

<

87*1

1

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trnsts

1288
4.67
432
249
1249
t73L
1036

Atctocisn-
Abefdeenlhii-
AQaalnv
ADittceliiT—.
AHiance Trust

—

AffifundlntSOp.
DaCapM50o.
AatntKlnrJiie—
[Dq.&plJ—

_

Arnericsnlkntt-
.Da'BT
LAngloAmSecs-
(AceJo-Int Div.—r
Da AssetShs_
indlfrSetB.]BT..

lAreMinedesInt.
DD.Cap.SBp—

_

jArgDlnv.OAD-
Uraownlsr.—
UilmUBaJLlOp.
lAUandcAigea-,
MUlas^el-—
Wfctetaop).
BankWJav,—

Do.C<ar
;

|BnxBFtadCt$l
>«flIw.Cj5U i

SwrarTu—

_

awgewaterJOp.
teriLAia*G«-
Sffish Assets—.
KXT.Defd
irii.lBd.4Ga-
teriLlavea

(Brnmerlnv
rtSOp

,
»Jw

(Caledonialevs— !

kUedaiiannt-
Do*B"
CrahriaandGai.
(^selBalKs.Up. f

Cia.J
"

Capita
Do-B"-

CardisalDfd i

iczdtoilBj

T486 1 lljnj J£4|

+jT|tl2 j?iz| 43 325,” ~~
62BJ5,
9.5048

,58^4
10(103 14.7

53 *
43 382
15 *
0.7470
4333.6
58258

U 63 238
13 52 26.7
13 58 24,4

18 42363
10 48 320
10 93 15.7

62 23.B
25 586

MttM
i-ri - i -i - _

« 34
13 863
08 03
831X72
5.4 263
45 298
7.£

52 263
41572
48 283
4830.9
43 236

iin
M I -

63 226
13 413
53 2*3
53 30

J

3.55 ,

Da*B".. _

18% B^(^th_
]

60 | Do- Canfl 1

,U led
48 lor. InvesLInc—

.77 Do.
-

026 Tnos.
1578 TritnmelnT.aBp.

^«
TrartDaka
TnBteaiCotp_
TynesideIn*

—

Updownlnv—
ltd. BritSeca_
Vvl Capitals—^ SKSsd
UKlraaPawi:

,

VUosgrtalWittCI
W.GUTttBL'

,
Weayato.Q—

(

186 gfi Fuderbotton—

|

(A Wiianto.
61 Da“B".

(11£) Yeoman lira.

17 Yorks.4 Lanes-
2 YtrisptenBp-

49>2 YausSCo'OmSL

+1

£101 i

625
61
151

3t|_.
JS I-
122
18
91
182
745

.
_

u» +%
61

306
176

Africa

MINES
CENTRAL RAND

029 torrtan DeepRJ
|

306 (-3
jl78 Estt Band ftp. HI- 399 -1
kl9 Ramffcmn.B5t.B2. £32 +1
(113 (West BandBJ

| ^164 {-24

EASTERN RAND
t terackenHJ

E*stDa«oiBl_
. Goronk ArecJc—
GnwtrJeiSOe—
KLotwRI
Leslie ffie_
KarieraleBMO—

1

S. African Ld.Se_
VTakftmtefnBI—

_

WJnkdhaakBO
pin.iii(Hae

—

— f 2335
1 20J

93
E.9

15.48

130.91

FAR WEST RAND
SaSr;

ii

l - 1-1-!-

BlynmrSS—
BaffelaBi—

.

DeelkraaIHD30_
DoorafmteinRl—
EaatDrieJU
HaBdfl*adQd.2tlc„|
QsfnzrgBJ
HajtebeesRI
KlodGoJdBl
Libanco R1
Soatfreaal50c

Slittffltein 50c
Vaal Beefs 50e
VanterrpostEl

—

B W.DrieBl
Wettera AreasM.
Weston DeepR2_
ZasdpanBl

151244

19 42
li 74
13 4.9

15 114

^14 133
17103

^2
2Jj 43

62
10
63
6.0

a

I Japans leader in a
intemaW^al rejwnfics and

investntet banning

NOMURA
The Nomura Securities Co., Lid.

NOMURA EUROPE N.V. LONDON OFFICE:
Barber Surgeons Hall, Monknell Square, London Wall,
London ECrYi BL Prune: (01] 606-3411,6263

1877

Httb Lav

70

9

MINES—Continued
CENTRAL AFRICANM S

195
20

165
164
80
42
27%

20
127
128
325
65
112
35

242
105

3
12
143
55

£13
19

555

32

*8

Stock

ffaJctal&ite.
Rixxmt
HtanCans

!

Tangmyiti 50p _

Da Prof. 80
WjnfcieCrrf

fill
70

12tj lZamCpr50M24„

Price

Tr

£
78
35
13

+1

B* *
43

QUOX U
26.4
1A

l im
[Pwlfirta

!30T

183

10

78

«
10

fl36
10
1

S3

w

0
6
99
40

AUSTRALIAN
,
Acmes 25e
{£anmnriUc50Tbea
BHSdttihSOc

,

(name Hiotirfi. 50cJ
GAL Kaltoortie Si-

Areas 5p
El30c _

MlK.HMfs.50e—
MnutIjdJS5c—
NewmetallOe
North B. Hi1158c—
Nth. Edxnrtf,

I
OakbridpeSAl
PactfrcCoppcr
E%nwnn25e_
ParinwKfcBLSp-
iPekD-Walbend 50c.

J*owid«i3Dc
Vaitau Mia. 50c
Wean. HbrnRSOc-
Wuin Creek20c—

U
70
78

200
52
82
14
145
IB
2
91
10%

139
38
750
11

425
75*
12
107
45

-1

+5

QlOc

Qte

L45

Me

Me

QUc

Q15c

Q6e

1-fl

u

9.1

28

zr.

M
5J>

22

33

39

245
570
13
325
135
100
10%
85
490
410

IS*70
215
90

210
305
160
•60

98
95

203

-I*

*S
155
260
8

190
72
60
7

JO

S3
50

"B
77

"S
19
42
45
93

(AaaL Nigeria...
AyerHitarnsm.
BeraRTln.
iBemmUdan.
(Geeior..

Gold& Base 12%p_
lopengCom.
Hongkoa^._
IdrtslT

Jaator

TINS

Penckalen IOp.
PetaiinU SSfl

SafnrPinra. -
South KntoSMOiO
SUnrMsleye&SNJ.
Suogei Bea fin
Supreme Corp. SMI

?SSfeSn
TronohSMl

30
270
4S
245
515
30

290
135
95
10
76
490
390
27#
63

%
198
298
155
55
98
95

178

COPPER
198 (102 [ 108 l+l |Q3Qc

| « (19,4

S
600
475
247
70

£143t

iS

MISCELLANEOUS
9
58
250
275
173
28%

[875
39
ha

tBmma Mines 11%p.
[Coihy MinesSO_
kkms. March. 10c—
INOTtofiale

‘Sabina Inds. CS1—
TaraErtrtn.51

(TehidilUnenliUpJ
YutonCims.cn

9
113
295
315
1B2
35
£30
45
132

—2
1+5

+15
+1

»l«c

t&5

121
Q7c

iAt

23
9

11

Cl
32

NOTES
Uoleas echerwtoB indicated, prim and net rtlrtilmito are U
pence and dmenrinatim are 25p. pricetanteps
neto and co»erm are hased no toteatannal reports and acceanla
and, where peaalfcte «w apdatod «n hatt-yenrtr flxnrra. PfEa are
calculated «n the balls af net dltortbatlaa; bracketed (Uarea
laden It per cent, or more dlffrreacc It calculated an *hir*.
dletribnira. Cavcre are baaed an dtotribettan.
Yidde areband an toddle pricre. are gran, adlattcdn ACToT
34 per cent red allew for relar at declared dlatrlbuttaM ad
right*. Securltlca with drneeiliiatlrea aU»er than aterUn# are
quoted Indnalre af the larreuant dollar proudam.

Steriinjt denenuuitol securities which Include Investment
dollar premium.

• -•'Tap" stock. " •

HIBha and Lows marked thru hare Demi adjusted to allow
fur rights tones (or ccab.
Interim since Increased or resumed.
Interim since redo red, passed or deferred. .

tt Tha-Iroe to non-residents on application.
'*

* Ferraros or report awaited. ,;

tt Unlisted security.
Price DC limp of rospeusJop. .

Indicated dividend artor pending scrip ondtor rights IsaMr
coi-er relates 1o previous dlvuicnd or fnrncatt.

• Free erf Stamp Duly.
Merger bW or nnuindw ia progress.
Not comparable.
Same interim, reduced final and!or reduced eamlrub.
Indicated.
Forecast dividend; cover on ""’T updated by lafnf
iaterlm statement
Cover allows for nevmlRi of shares not now residue for
dividends or runking roily for restricted dividend.
Cover does not allow hw shares which may also rank for
dividend at a foinre dale No P/E ratio usually provided.
Excluding a tlnal dividend declaration.
Regional price.
No par value.
Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate pud or payable on part
capital: cover based on dividend on frill capital.

Redemption ridd. f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and
yield, b Assumed dividend and yield after scrip tone.'
J Payment from capital soorota. k Kenya, m Interimhigher
than previous toaL n Righto issue pending q Earnings
based on pro11minary figures, r Australian currency.
Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indicated

dividend- cover relates to preriotu dividend. PIE ratio based
on latest annual earning^, a Forecast dividend: cpver bared
on previous year's earnings, v Tu free up to 30p In the C.*
w Yield allows for currency clause, y Dividend and yield
based on merger terns, z Dividend sod yield include' a
special payment- Cover does not apply u special payment.
A Net dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed nr
deferred. C Canadian. D Cover and P/E ratio exclude protita
trf UJL aerospace subsidiaries. E Issue price T Dividend
and yield based on procpectiis or other official estimates for
15T7-78. G Assumed dividend and yield after pending scrip
and'ett rights issue. B Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1STO-77. X Figures
based on prospectus nr other official estimates for 1078-77.

Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official

at prospectus
_ Grom. T Figures assumed. U No significant OapeaUta
Tax payable. Z Dividend total to date ff Yield based, on
assumption Treasury Bill Bate stays unchanged until maturity
of stock.

Abbreviations: riez dividend; sea scrip Issue; cex rights; sex
all. £ es capital distribution.
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This service is available to every Company dealt is os
Stock Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom far*

fee of £480 per annum for each security

REGIONAL MARKETS

are as queued on the Irish exchange.

Albany lnv. 20p
Ash Spinning
Bertem

O.F.S.
I20 70
04 787
126 68
469 235
131 49
£10% 750
783 475
02% 685
206 106

+1
+2

IM ....

76 z::l ti3s 1 lb]

"_
"J_

FJxeStotoDer.SJc

P5.G«faM5fc_
FS.5aaf$UnSl-
acBmySfc
LenineR]—
Pres.Braod5Bo. ....

Pros.SteynSBc
SLHeteiaRl
Unlwl

[118 NeUflBflOc
,

300
£12%
115
392
116
867
638
905
331
19B
£23%

3
+7
+9
+12

,bf
-2
+^1

141 7.4

‘ Jill

4J[J S3
05) 33

ng.O
21
85

[118
135

FINANCE

Finance, Land, etc;

itei

At

Ukrofd&Khea|
Aiaoarlfetr

aizanniatowr.)

iGp
CommonMkLlp,|
DaJgriyO.

gorofflaiagl..-.
EraUneHouse—

I

Et Linda lft)_
[

Erp.%rcri»ft>.3p.|

FisijniAGetf
rmacrtiW-l

.

Pitzn»brtiL_
GrimsnaweWp-
HuabrtTru*l_
IfonpjOoW.Sp.

InvKtnjeatQX—
KikratS-——
Etcii-T^rlralSp

-3
|
t20JJ

j 6 J33.6J 4>

i'm.

+3

2ffl 5m
tS.99

L72
i.n

,

0.49
14.49
ID

L64 ) 43i

aiji3ii

SnisH

tag. An. Coal50a-
AngloAmer.Wc—

1 AntAm. GoldRl_
Aag-Vad50a
OartorCons.
Cons.Gold Fields

_
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Tribunal on Crown

it

Agents promised
8Y RUPERT CORNWELL, LOBBY STAFF

THE GOVERNMENT has
bowed to the will o fthe Com-
mons and agreed to set up a
public tribunal into the Crown
Agents scandal—a decision
which means, in effect, that
witnesses will be immune from
future criminal proceedings.

The establishment of a tri-

bunal. under the 1921 Act of
Parliament, was announced to
MPs yesterday by the Prime
Minister after Monday's crush-
ing rejection by the Commons
of a private inquiry to follow
up the Fay report.

Mr. CaJaghan explained that it

was the problem of subsequent
immunity, as well as the need
to protect the innocent, which
had led the Government to opt
originally for secret bearings to

determine individual blame for

the losses of £212m. registered
by the agents between 1968 and
1974.

Mr. Callaghan said: “The
tribunal must identify those
responsible for these deplorable

events." He stressed, however,
that il should also arm to safe-
guard witnesses from public
allegations which could easily
prove unfounded.
The move was welcomed by

both Mrs. Margaret Thatcher,
Conservative leader, and Mr.
David Steel, the Liberal leader.
The tribunal will be em-

powered to compel witnesses to
appear and give evidence—not
only from the Treasury, the
Bank of England and other
Whitehall departments Involved,
but also individuals from pri-

vate companies who had refused
to testify to the Fay committee.
However, many MPs were

taken aback by the revelation

that the open hearings they bad
pressed for so vigorously—to get

to the bottom of the agents’
ruinous involvement in property
and fringe banking—would im-
ply widespread immunity from
criminal charges and _possibly
affect civil proceedings also.

Mr. Callaghan said this fact

simply bad to be accepted. .

Mr. Sara Silfcia, Attorney-
General, is to examine whether
the tribunal's terms of reference
can be framed to cover prosecu-
tions already under way, hut
Mr. Callaghan told the Commons
it would be difficult to secure

someone a fair trial once the

facts were already out in the
open.

It was not clear last night bow
long the Government would need
to settle the terms of reference
and chose a chairman for the
tribunal, but MPs were assured
that such decisions would be
$aken as speedily as possible.

The intention is to avoid a
laborious re-run of the Fay com-
mittee's work. But Mrs. Judith
Hart Minister for Overseas
Development, said in Monday’s
emergency debate on the Crown
Agents that a public tribunal
would need two or three years to

complete its work.

Parliament, Page 14,

Nine to be asked
to back plan

for agriculture
BY MARGARET YAN HATTEM BRUSSELS. Dec. S.

Assad seeks Saudi

help against Sadat
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

Callaghan
backs TV
attack

on Front
THE DIVIDED Arab world was Organisation. Algeria, Libya and
the scene of intense diplomatic South Yemen. President Assad
activity yesterday ahead of the wants now to enlarge it. or at

crucial visit to the Middle East least to ask those states which
of the US. Secretary of State, do not wish to adhere not to

Mr. Cyrus Vance. join President Sadat's initia-

President Assad of Syria, who lives,

remains deeply opposed to Presi-

dent Sadat’s visit to Jerusalem, Pledges
was in Riyadh to seek the ®
support of Saudi Arabia. King When Mr. \ance comes to

Hussein of Jordan who has been Damascus, where he is due

trying to mediate between Egypt next Monday, Mr. Assad will 1

and Svria. where he was on explain to him the Syrian posi-j

Wednesday, was holding talks in (ion from “ as strong a position
|

Cairo and was expected to go on as possible.’ Mr. Assad is likely;

later to Riyadh. 10 ask Mr. Vance that the U.S.
j

In Cairo. Mr. Sadat, in a speech should stick to its previous com-;

to an enormous crowd, poured mitments. including those inadej

scorn on his Arab and Com- by President Carter to Mr. Assad ,

mumst opponents, calling them when they met in Geneva last
(

“ imposters and dwarfs.” He May — that is. to make efforts

seemed determined to press on to hold a Geneva peace i-onfer-

By Philip Rawstome

with the Cairo conference, which ence sponsored by
^

Jhe two super

ed so far only by powers and the United Nations.
is to be attended w ... r - -----

. , . . .

representatives of Egypt. Israel, with a unified Arab

the U.S. and the UN. including Palestinian delegates.

Saudi Arabia, whose political to discuss a global solution with

and financial support for both Israel.

Egypt and Syria is vital, yester- Ro&er Matthews writes from

day. through an unidentified Cairo: Wng Hussein, who

prince, believed to be Crown arrived here
x

an

Prince Fabd. was interviewed second leg of nls Middle East

by the Beirut magazine, al trip, was met at the airport by

Hawass. He was reported to be President Sadat, who shortly

criticising both President Sadat before had told a cheering rally

for his visit to Israel and bis in the centre of the city that

critics for the damage they had Egypt was seeking peace based

done to Arab unity. on justice that would lead to

Michael Tingay' reports from prosperity, security and a better

Damascus: President Assad went future for everyone,

to Riyadh to launch a diplomatic Mr. Sadat is said to be quite

offensive in the Arab world to happy to have only Israel and the

counter plans of President Sadat. U.S. present at the start of the

He is due in Kuwait to-morrow Cairo conference, with the un
and other Gulf states thereafter, sending an observer.

He is believed to be seeking, in David Lennon writes from Tel

particular commitments to Aviv: Israel and Egypt will rioid

opopse partial or bilateral settle- talks on substantive issues in

ments with Israel. private, away from the glare ot

Having created the “ anti- publicity expected to be focussed

Sadat ” front, consisting oF on their delegations when they

Syria, the Palestine Liberation meet in Cairo.

Tories call emergency

debate on Polish ships

BY RUPERT CORNWELL

THE CONSERVATIVES have to jeers and shouts from the

initiated a special Commons Opposition benches, that nothing

debate on Monday to make a full- was being concealed “ within the

scale attack on the Government's limits of commercial prudence.”

handling of the controversial The Prime Minister is said to

£115rn. Polish shipping order and be irritated that the Department
elicit financial details. involved has done little to publi-

At the same time the party's cise the advantages of the deal

front bench Industry team, led in preserving jobs in British

bv Sir Keith Joseph, has taken shipyards.
the rare step of endorsing a back- The Tories are convinced, how-

bench motion urging ministers ever, that to secure the order

Tin the interest of open govern- against cut-throat foreign com-
ment " to reveal what subsidies petition, the Government has

have been offered to the Poles, been forced to offer excessive.

MR. JAMES CALLAGHAN
yesterday vlgoronsly defended
in the Commons the Labour
Party's controversial party
political broadcast on the

National Front on Wednesday
night

“ Opposition to racialism

must he total,” he told MPs.
The issue could not be dealt

with by carefully weighed
electoral considerations or
ambiguous phrases.
The Prime Minister was

replying to Mr. Alex Lyon.
Labour MP for York, who bad
called on him For a message
of congratulation on the ** long
overdue rorthrigbt attack on
the National Front ”

Mr. Lyon said the broadcast
had been marred only by the
Fact that the BBC had insisted

on cutting references to the
past convictions of certain
National Front leaders.

Labonr Party opinion yes-

terday was overwhelmingly in

praise of the * hard-hitting
attack on the National Front.

Transport House officials

said that telephone calls from
the public had been almost
unanimous in their support for
the programme, which com-
pared the National Front’s
policies to the ** repulsive
traditions” of Fascists like
Hitler and Mussolini.
Mr. Neil Klnnock, Labour

MP for Bedwellty, tabled a
Commons motion *• warmly
commending the broadcast.”
The motion says: ** The day bas

THE EUROPEAN Commission
will ask Common Market Gov-

ernments to approve a ni3jor

package of proposals costing an
estimated 360m. units of account
from next year, to help Mediter-

ranean agricultural producers.

The proposals, part of tbe

Commission's annual farm price

review, are designed largely to

help restructure those parts of

European agriculture likely to

suffer most from Greece, Spain

and Portugal joining the EEC.
They include comparatively

title in the way of direct price

support.
The most controversial pf the

measures is a proposed minimum
guaranteed price for wine—

a

major concession to France in

that it would counter competi-
tion from cheaper Italian wines.

The measure is believed to be
part of a trade-off in which Italy

would be the major beneficiary
under a proposed five-year struc-

tural improvement scheme, cost-

ing about 200m. units of account

would raise the offer to TJ.K.
farmers to 5.05 per cent.—the
largest rise—and a 0.6 per cent,
rise—the (lowest—to German
producers.
Other rises include: France

3.72 per cent.. Italy 3.84 per
cent^ Ireland 2.09 per cent.
The price proposals indicate a

tougher attitude towards
Northern European producers
and their notorious surpluses.
The Intervention price for milk

would rise by 2 per cent but the
1.5 per cent, co-responsibility
levy on milk production would
continue.
A 3.6 per cent drop in the

intervention price for durum
wheat is proposed, with 1.26 per
cent, rise for barley and com-
mon wheat.
A 1.25 per cent, rise is pro-

posed for beef and 3 per cent
for pork.
For Mediterranean products

included in the prices package
the Commission suggests a 2 per
cent, rise for fruit and vege-
tables and no change for olive
oil.

a year. The Mediterranean package
Mr. Finn Olav Gundelae'n. the includes proposals for a major

EEC Commissioner for Agricul- irrigation programme in

ture. met Mr. Giovanni Blarcora, southern Italy; electricity, drink-
the Italian Agriculture Minister, ing water and road construction
last week. schemes in Italy and France:
The Italians are believed to be grants for forestry and product

prepared to accept the deal. marketing. and processing
The Commission will also schemes in both countries,

present proposals to-morrow for The rest of tbe package, which
an average IS per cent, rise in is estimated at 160m. units of

institutional farm prices for account a year, would include
1978-79. increased subsidies to olive oil

Translated into national cur- producers (40m. units of

rencies, this represents an aver- account), a system of subsidies

age 0.5 per cent, rise in retail to fruit and vegetable processors,

food prices and a 0.1 per cent, conditional on their paying a

rise in tbe cost of living. guaranteed price to producers

The proposals allow for a (120m. units of account) and
modest reduction in monetary subsidies to producers of peas

compensatory amounts which and beans for animal feed.

THE LEX COLUMN

Lyons’ recovery

brews slowly
The half-year message from.-J.

Lyons is that although the group
is moving broadly in the right

direction, profitability is not
going to improve as quickly as

at one time had been hoped.
Interim profits are up from
£4.6m. to £6.6m. pre-tax: within

this, a downturn of flim. on ice

cream and soft drinks has been
roughly offset by an upswing on
the tea and coffee side, while

the disappearance of profits

from businesses which have
been sold over the year is com-
pensated for by the absence of
exceptional charges (£1.7m. last

time).
The cake and meat business in

tbe U.K. lies behind this under?

lying improvement and the plant

at Carlton—representing an in-

vestment of £20m. plus—is
approaching the break : even-

point But falling commodity'
prices make the outlook for tea

and coffee extremely uncertain:

Lyons Tetley has sales of £120hl.
of which well over half comes
from tea, and margins are now
being squeezed. Since pretax
margins for the group as a whole
are under 2 per cent, small
movements can make a very big
difference to the bottom line.

^ often

Index feH 0.1 to 485.2
^ Involves above-averagu
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Gap narrowing on

European voting

However the balance sheet
story is more positive. Spending
on fixed assets and working
capital will be relatively modest
this -year, and disposals com-
bined with a better rate* for
sterling could help to cut bor-

rowings by, say, £30m. or more.
But equilibrium is still several

years away, which explains, the
volatile share price record and
the dividend yield of 11J per
cent, at 103p.

profits growth overseas has
slowed down,, partly for cur-

rency reasons, but also because
trading conditions have been'

difficult in many countries,

Holland and Austria being the
chief exceptions. - As for the
financial side, which contributed
almost a fifth of profits last year,
the adverse impact of lower
interest rates is starting to be-
come evident

On &e assumption that UJL
consumer spending will perk up
m the current half-year £l30zn-,

should be a reasonably comfort-
able target for GUS.' But the
shares do not look out of line

at 314p for the “A,” on a yield
of just under 4 per cent

IVlth TJDT hobbling along in
tiie shadows, NatWest's Loin-
band North Central has now
donned the mantle as the UJL’s
biggest finance house, but not
the most profitable; At the half
way stage pre-tax. profits were
down by close to a fifth, but the
subsequent decline in interest

rates led to a sharp fall in the
cost of funds in the second six :

months—and a marked improve-

ment in tbe profitability of its
'

fixed rate lending, which
;

accounts for over three-quarters
.

of. the total. Consequently,
second half profits are nearly .

doubled and for the year as a
whole pretax profits are 38 per -

cent higher at £lL7in.
'

For a clearing bank the •

beauty of a finance house sub- j‘

sidiaxy is that its'profits should |
be .bounding ahead when the
parents are stagnating. But some i
of them are failing to achieve

g
their , full potential because of. I

their earlier misadventures in'*

the property market Back in*
'1873 Lombard North Central |

made £l9-2m., since when its:

assets have risen by around 60“

per cent Clearly there is plenty..!

oE recovery potential. *?

if

Crane Fruefaanf

Fears that the victorious* ‘i

it? i

London & Northern

BY RICHARD EVANS. LOBBY EDITOR

THE CRUCIAL Common* vote tactical sense or voting for PR,

next week on the method of and the plan appears to have

election to the European Pariia- worked.
ment could be much closer than There is now every prospect

expected after intense campaign- that a sufficient number of

ing by -Government Whips in Labour MPs will vote for PR to

favour of the regional list system head off the Liberal Party threat

of proportional representation, m consider the future of the pact

Although there is a free vote should the regional list system

J on the issue, the “ payroll ’* vote be lost because of lack of labour

of arouod 100 Ministers seems to support.

have swung over in force In The special assembly held in

favour of PR, partly to give sup- such circumstances would be
port to Mr. David Steel, the likely to call for an end to the
Liberal leader, and to maintain pact and place Mr. Steel, who
the Lib-Lab pact. believes it would be foolish to

Even so. the prospect remains end the pact on such an issue, in

of a victory for the Westminster an exposed position as parly

system of first-past-the-post and leader.

therefore the inevitable failure The Commons will continue

to meet the target date of next the Committee stage of the Bill

May or June for the elections, nn Monday evening, when Mr.

Support for the simple Michael Foot, leader of the

majority svstem will come House, will propose that Clause

largely
* from the Conservative Three which deals with the

m«i«r w — . u« Part}* and one well-informed method of election should be

arrived in Britain when the {estimate is that the Tory- vote brought forward for debate so

silence of democrats assists the l
will divide two to one against PR. that a decision can be taken

National Front more than the Tt,e Government delayed con- before the Christmas recess,

publicity which results from !

sideration of the European If this motion is successful

[

Assemoly Elections BUI for 10 Clause Three will be debated

i
days in order to give time for next Tuesday and the vote taken

I more Labour MPs to see the late at night.

GUS
As so often before, the mail

order side has helped to power
GUS through a generally un-
exciting period, and the group's
pre-tax profits are 15 per cent,

higher after six months at £53ol,
at the top end of the market^
range of expectations. ILK..mall
order saw strong demand shd
benefited from some reduction
in double running costs after
the completion of the first stage
of the Martiand warehouse. Else-
where at home the manufactur-
ing side performed reasonably
well as did footwear retailing
and the cheaper end of the furni-
ture division, but Times Furu-
rhing and the menswear chains

had a sticky time. Meanwhile

At a morning meeting yester-

day London and Northern ex-
plained to a party of still

aggrieved institutional share-

holders why it had slashed its

interim dividend by 36 per cent.

Larger retentionswere required,
it was .stated, to meet

.
the

capital requirements of the
group! The associate PaulCdgs
needs high retentions to help
finance £100m. plus of work,
while there is pressure on
Bardolin. still a sizeable loss-

maker, and United Scrap (half-

time profits down _£lm.).
Arguably the cut -should have
been made at least-two years
ago, which is why the institu-

tions are annoyed for they have:
been buying for the yield in the
meantime. But high income

Fruehauf Corporation will na?f
go along with projected yea?

j
<

end balance sheet valuation fc ff
‘

seem, to lie behind the Crai, f -j

Fruehauf . Board's attempt n

shed; responsibility fair the S%:~ 1

- * It
pre-tax profits forecast for •* -

year ending in three wef fi <: *_

time. For instance, stocks\ -.

Nigeria could have' been wor$ f* :9. .»wort
significantly more Under I&- ? ? -

cape's banner than tua if
•

FjuebauFs. Last night CrJ a, *-.v ,

directors were protesting a\ fe ^ ’

the swift criticism on We&u P j. /
day from the Takeover Paa»*:g

rv.; .

which refused to allow tli!^-
1

Crane directors to repnih1 U f \

responsibility. The Panels f' r.-^ -
v

insisting tint the! implicatf *s V’i ..

o£ the. change of control i
fully covered in thfe OTigii.a

assumptions underlying
forecast If bid-time forec?

7

:

ts,

could be so swiftly abandon p
they would rapidly lose i i .

.
^ .

.

credibility. F
!
’•

S‘ a : rw •

.
VT-V

E/i'j

The Government's * refusal to und ultimately self-defeating.

provide further information yes-
ucenients.

lAprfav ornvoked furious PS-
WeV^ 5’_ c,e

Parliament. Page 14lerday provoked furious ex
changes in the Commons between
Mr. James Callaghan, Prime
Minister, and Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher. Conservative leader,

who fruitlessly demanded what
proportion of the purchase price A £lni- COMPUTER to monitor
was “ being met by the British and control distribution of elec-

taxpayer.” * tricity has been installed at the

Mr. Callaghan retorted tb3t North West Region of the Cen-
the Tories would have their iral Electricity Generating

attacking them.

Rejected
Mr. Ron Hayward, Labonr

Party General Secretary -

, said:

“There will be no complaints
and no knuckles will be
rapped. It was excellent It

set out to expose tbe National
Front and that is what it did.”

National From leaders said
yesterday that they would
write to the BBC and the IBA
demanding a right of reply.

Bot they recognised that,

because of the agreement
which allocates television time
only to those parties with MPs.
they were unlikely to be given
any facilities.

A BBC spokesman confirmed
that the request for a right of
reply would be rejected.

Mr. Richard VerralL a
National Front spokesman,
said: “ Tbe programme was i

just part of the Labour Party's
.

squalid anti-Natiooal Front
;

campaign of lies and propa-
ganda and as such we should
be able to answer it.”

'Continued from Page 1

Dollar talks
propensity to invest to ration- of Mineworkers vote to reach a

aiise at hime while investing for best level of $1£380.
expansion overseas. The improvement was sbort-

This. Dr. Emonneer noted, lived, however, and by the close

would make the West German sterling came back to show a

economic swing still harder to gain of only 5 points at S1.8270.

achieve. The pound's trade weighted
Michael Blanden writes: The index against a basket of other

dollar picked up a little against currencies rose to 63.3 against

most leadine currencies after the 63.1.

continued decline earlier in the
week.
The main exception was the

pound, which rose sharply on
the news of the National Union

This partly reflected the im-
provement in the dollar else-

where, with the value of the U.S.
currency against the D-Mark
rising to DM2.1775

Mr. Nicholas W interlock i L'.K. TO-DAY S.W. England, S. Wales. N. Wales
Tory MP for Macclesfield, said

|
SHOWERS und rain with sunny Sann* .intervals, mainly dry.

; England.

Electric brain

opportunity on Monday—adding. Board, at BramhalL Cheshire.

he would he questioning Mr. I jnieYvjJs m
Callaghan about the way in

,D,en'‘,,s in

which interviews for tbe pro-
gramme were obtained in
London's East End.

“ Although 1 regard the
National Front as despicable it

Is equally monstrous that in-

terviews should he gained in
this way,” he said.

Parliament and News Analysis,
Page 14

Cential and East ^ter Max. lie <52F>.

Continued from Page 1

Promise to firei
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Hire '.tana
Bonn

many years to return for a long-term agreement Ek-iar**?
- - - - - Berlin

ten
of other workers. It also hoped numeration for

that negotiations would continue come and an assured basis for tbe firemen should be asked to

on the reduction of the 48-hour pay in the longer term. sign a “no strike” undertaking
week. It is the view of the Govern- similar to that for police and

If 3 shorter week were to be ment that the IQ per cent, in- armed Forces. Mr. Rees said

introduced without loss of pay. crease already on offer, coupled thought tba: the introduction '*

it would have to be on the basis with agreement on a future pay Ibis issue would lo»e all hope . i:-pj,r

Of more productive working formula guaranteed by ihe an earl;, settlement.

routines which permitted a more Governmem. and tbe prospect of Pauline Clark writes: Leaders
cost-effective use of time not a shorter working week to be of the Fire Brigades union were nuuii-.

spent on firefighting- introduced wlthour loss of pay. in touch with local authority\ Minbrir-Jr

• He argued that such an agree- provide an honourable basis for employers last night nr. the new

'

ment, although not giving fire- settling the damaging dispute, proposals. The employers are clumw
men all they- wanted im- the Home Secretary declared. meeting to-day when the e.xecu-

mediately, would provide a sound Mr. William Whilelaw, shadow live of the FBU :s also expected
means of settling proper re- Home Secretary, urged that in to reconvene. [usbca*
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To the Ordinary Shareholders of

THE BRITISH INVESTMENT TRUST
-Limited-

The offer from NCBPF is

neither generous nor attractive
,

and is a blatant attemnt to
.
ffl -•

s

It ignores £17 million <^y6ur assets in B 1 V

NCBPF’s much advertised minimum price pf 165p j
per share has never been more than 2J% above the
estimated fonrirnila value of the Offer and on some f ‘

days it has been below , ||

On 7th December the’ estimated
formula value of the Offer was
only

.

-
•

On 7th December the estimated,

going concern value of B I T was

per

I

191 .9p
per

f!
-m

j- JT'J.r;

Your Directors NYill not be accepting the Offer for their own
beneficial shareholding, ; :

: v :

YOU TOO SHOULD

DO NOT BE PRESSURISED INTO A6BEPfW6 tT\

enwr» Set*4 of TMj ftaj-cofcre oft ,ronot^r- m»-.|r.u ‘S suss 2:,i.
^

mnj. l
:—Kur. c—-ciuijj.

10 30 l-a—ITK. It—U4ic- si—ska.
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